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Deadline set for voting deal 

Major forced 
into corner 
on Europe 

By Pm up Webster, political editor, and George Brock in Ioannina 

JOHN Major will be forced 
today to choose between a full- 
scale crisis in Europe and a 
compromise deal on voting 
rights that could outrage 
much of the Conservative 
party. 

He is to consult senior 
colleagues urgently alter 
Douglas Hurd flew home 
from northern Greece last 
night with a plan that offers 
onfy limited safeguards for 
Britain in the acrimonious 
dispute that is threatening the 
admission of four new mem¬ 
bers to the European Union. 

Political opponents immed¬ 
iately claimed that the Foreign 
Secrrtary had capitulated dur¬ 
ing talks in Ioannina. but he 
repeatedly denied last night 
that he had signed up for 
anything or that any deal had 
been struck. 

Senior ministers are to dis¬ 
cuss the details of the plan to 
determine whether it meets 
British reservations, but there 
were strong indications that 
some members of the Cabinet 
were unhappy and there was 
no assurance that the compro¬ 
mise would ■ be accepted. 
Whitehall officials appeared 
in no mood to accept a 48-hour 
deadline imposed in Greece 
and said that a further meet¬ 
ing of foreign ministers could 
not be ruled out. 

At the heart of the dispute is 
a proposed change in voting 
procedures to take into ac¬ 
count the expansion of the 
community to include Austria, 
Sweden. Norway and Finland 
next year. Some issues are 
decided on “qualified majority 
voting", where votes are dis¬ 
tributed among members ac¬ 
cording to their population: 
Britain and France have ten 
each, smaller countries have 
two or three. At the moment, 
legislation can be blocked if 
there are 23 votes out of 76 
against the proposal Most 
members want to change that 
to 27 votes out of 90 when the 
community grows, but Britain 
and Spain want to keep the 
"blocking minority" at 23. 

Last night, the Greek presi¬ 
dency of me EU put forward a 
compromise changing die 
blocking minority to 27 com- 
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EU governments are expected 
to malm a decision on die 
Greek proposals by 5pm BST 
tomorrow. These are 
• When four new states join 
the EU. the number of votes 
needed to block community 
legislation will rise from 23 
out of 76 to 27 out of 90. 
• Where a minority of mote 
than 23 but less than 27 
opposes a new law, die matter 
should be discussed for a 
“reasonable period". 
• A special committee should 
start work on the implications 
of expanding the union from 
16 to more than 20 members. 

bined with a promise that a 
minority of 23 or more would 
not be overruled without a 
“reasonable delay" for further 
consideration of the issue. 
Spain last night accepted the 
compromise, saying h was 
highly satisfactory, and al¬ 
though Mr Hurd refused to 
give his opinion, he left his 
European counterpars with 
the impression that he would 
recommend it to die Cabinet 

If he does, he will leave the 
Prime Minister facing a di¬ 
lemma, since Mr Major and 
senior colleagues have made 
plain their opposition to any 
plan that could be seen as a 
British retreat But a failure to 
bade Mr Hurd’s judgment on 
such a critical issue could raise 
fresh doubts about the Foreign 
Secretary's future, already fo- 
elled by his speech to the 
Conservative Central Council 
cm Friday when he warned die 
party against sliding into hos¬ 
tility to Europe. 

Asked yesterday about the 
possibility of resignation. Mr 
Hurd said; “One only needs to 
consider resignation if you are 
fed up with the job. or if your 
colleagues or your party or 
country as a whole goes off in 
a direction one feels oneself is 
unacceptable. I am not in that 
position ar alL" 

He added: “We have said we 
are willing to consider a 
satisfactory compromise. We 

are not there yet What has 
happened is that the Greeks 
put forward a paper which no- 
one has agreed to yet, but they 
have asked for comments by 
Tuesday night. 

“We have to consider very 
soberly whether it goes far 
enough, whether there are 
other comments we want to 
make. We shall have to make 
a judgment whether what is 
proposed adequately protects 
our interests." 

Mr Hurd also made plain 
his concern about die threat to 
the enlargement of the EU. 
saying: “It would be a great 
own goal if that British objec¬ 
tive were denied." 

Mr Hurd may tell the 
Cabinet that the deal put 
forward is the best that can be 
achieved, but ministers dose 
to tiie Foreign Secretary wre 
gloomy last night about the 
chances of it being accepted. 

Ministers’ main concern 
wUJ be the strength of die 
safeguards being offered and 
the interpretation of “reason¬ 
able delay” for any contested 
legislation. Britain wants an 
indefinite delay, while others 
want it limited to three 
months. Some members 
meanwhile pointed out that 
existing procedures allowed 
states to force an issue to a 
head by a simple majority — 
which will mean nine mem¬ 
bers from next year. But the 
procedure has never been 
used so far. 

Dick Spring, the Irish For¬ 
eign Minister, last night 
described the Greek proposals 
as an honourable compromise 
and Germany's Klaus Kinkel 
said the settlement was worth 
making for the sake of quickly 
expanding the EU. 

If the deal is approved, talks 
to admit Austria and the 
Scandinavian countries win 
be concluded on Wednesday 
and the European Parliament 
will be asked to approve terms 
in May. The four countries 
will then hold referendums 
with die aim of joining the 
community in January. 
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Divorce plan defended 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Lord Chancellor intends 
to press ahead with his contro¬ 
versial proposals to reform the 
divorce laws and bring in “no 
fault” divorce with a central 
role for mediators, who would 
seek to settle disputes, rather 
than lawyers. 

In an interview with 77te 
Times. Lord Mackay of 
Clashfcm dismissed reported 
splits in the Cabinet over his 
proposals, outlined last au¬ 
tumn in a consultation paper. 
He said it had been “put out by 
me an behalf of the Govern¬ 
ment as a whole and with foil 
authority from the Govern¬ 
ment to do 5a" He rejected 

criticisms from the Law Soci¬ 
ety. the Legal Aid Board and 
die Solictors’ Family Law 
Association, which are con¬ 
cerned that the proposals may 
force some people into using 
mediation as a substitute for 
legal advice. The Law Society 
and each group “that has a 
particular interest will be serv¬ 
ing its own interest”, he said. 
Scrutiny of the Law Society's 
comments might lead people 
to conclude “that they were at 
least as concerned for them¬ 
selves as for their clients.” 

Mediation — settling dis¬ 
putes out of court through 

Continued on page 2 col 5 

Lt Cbl Robert Nall (left) and Major Ronald Foster reunited with their wives. Fiona and Jeanette in Hong Kong yesterday after then- rescue from. Mt 
Kinabalu. With them are Cheung WaMreung and Lam Wai4ri (right) the Hong Kong soldiers who accompanied them on the expedition^Page 4 

United’s 
dream of 

treble ends 
Manchester United’s, ambt- 
tkms of this season becom¬ 
ing tbe first English football 
dub to win a treble of 
domestic trophies ended 
when Aston Villa beat them 
3-1 in the Coca Cola Cup 
final at Wembley. 

Villa's goals were scored 
by Atkinson (25th minute) 
and Saunders (76th and 90th 
minutes). Hughes replied 
for United in the 82nd 
minute. Villa's final goal 
came from the penalty spot 
when Kanchelkts handled 
on the line, an infringement 
for which he was sent off. 
making him the fourth Uni¬ 
ted player dismissed in five 
matches-Page 23 

Rare day of 

Test triumph 
England’s cricketers en¬ 
joyed a rare position of 
ascendancy over West In¬ 
dies when they took a first- 
innings lead of 76 in the 
third Test in Trinidad and 
claimed the early wickets of 
Richardson and Lara when 
West Indies batted again. 
England's total of 328 was 
boosted by 86 from Thorpe, 
die highest individual in¬ 
nings of the match, and a 
tenth-wicket partnership of 
34 between Salisbury and 
Fraser-Page 23 

Grand Prix shock 
for Williams 

Michael Schumacher won 
the Brazilian grand prix. the 
opening race of the Formula 
One season in San Paolo. 
His victory, in a Benetton, 
suggested that Williams’s 
domination of the sport in 
recent years might be about 
to end. Ayrton Senna, driv¬ 
ing a Williams. spun out of 
the race. Damon HAL of 
Britain, was second Page 24 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

GUNS could be openly worn 
by officers manning Scotland 
Yard’s armed response patrols 
under proposals supported by 
Paul Condon, the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police commissioner. 

A hardliner on increasing 
the arming of officers, Mr 
Condon is pushing a debate 
an tiie idea and has launched 
consultations within the Yard 
among senior officers and 
staff associations. 

Tbe plans reflect growing 
Yard concern at the spread of 
violence against officers and 
rise of firearms in the under¬ 
world. But the changes would 
be seen as yet another mile¬ 
stone cm tiie road towards the 
eventual arming of all officers. 
According to senior Yard 

sources Mr Condon wants to 
end the system where the 

kicked'away in safes on board 
their cars. Instead the three- 
man teams in tbe cars would 
openly wear their side-arms. 
The Heckler and Koch car¬ 
bines. which tbe cars also 
cany, will remain under lock 
and key. 

One source said: “IHs being 
very actively considered. Fbr 
reasons of efficiency it seems a 
reasonable thing to da” After 
internal discussions Mr.Can- 
don win take the proposals to 
the Home Office. 

Hie armed response patrols 
would be the first London 
officers openly and regularly 
to wear their arms on duty 

apart from tiie patrols mount¬ 
ed fc fte tennutab m Heath¬ 
row' airport.' Uniformed 
officers guarding Downing 
Street, tiie royal palaces and 
diplomatic targets do not dis¬ 
play their guns. 

Yard sources believe that 
the armed response vehicle 
crews would, soon be followed 
by officers af fixed guard 
duties such as Downing 
Street Maqy other forces also 
now run armed response 
units and chief constables, - 
especially in the big urban' 
forces, are likely to study the 
London decision. 

The Yard proposals come as 
the Government considers • 
tougher measures against 
murderers of pofice and pris¬ 

on officers. Concerned at the 
growing risk to officers and 
pressure towards greater arm¬ 
ing of police. Michael How¬ 
ard, tbe Home Secretary, is 
proposing that anyone sen¬ 
tenced to me imprisonment for 
killing officers should remain 
in prison for the rest of their 
lives and not paroled. 
. In a letter to. the Prime 
Minister, Mr Howard is ask¬ 
ing for Cabinet assent to table 
m amendment tothe Crimi¬ 
nal- Justice Bin now going 
through Parliament The idea 
of foil life sentences, he ar¬ 
gues, would be a potent deter¬ 
rent to attacks on police. 

The change would win im¬ 
mediate ponce support The 

Continued on page 2, col 8 

Chancellor’s tax 

By Anatole Kaletsky. economics editor 

KENNETH Clarke tried to 
Open a second front in the 
Government's statistical war 
with Labour over tax policy by 
claiming at the weekend that 
higher taxes would cost the 
typical family only £5.75 a 
week, and not the E12L52 
calculated by his own Trea¬ 
sury officials. 

But the Chancellor's at¬ 
tempt to sabotage Labours 
tax offensive planned for next 
week, when most of his new 
taxes start to be levied, back¬ 
fired almost immediately 
when he was forced to admit 
on television that his figures 

It turned' aullhat11 
pscr of £5.75 per household 
Mr Clarke quitted in his 
speech to the Conservative 
conference in Plymouth was 
based on an average which 
included non-working house¬ 
holds who paid no income tax. 
Mr Clarke was repeatedly 
pressed on BBCs On The 
Record to explain the differ¬ 

ence between his figures and 
tbe Treasury’s. 

Mr Cfarire did not deqy tiie 
Treasury* cafadafipn that a 
typical weaker on ave&getf 
earnings of E19.450 with, a 1 
spouse and two children at 
home would, pay an extra 
£1252 to taxes -r as well as a 
further £250 m mortgage tax 
relief. But he added that tiie 
exact effects of his tax policies 
would “vary enormously", de¬ 
pending on how much people 
smoked and drank, what kmd 
of cars they ran and whether 
they had a mortgage or not It 
was therefore appropriate to 
quote an average for all house¬ 
holds, including, those which.. 
paid no taxes. 

Political sources confirmed, 
however, that Conservative 
Central Office had chosen the 
average for all households, 
including non-taxpayers, 
because this was the only 
category that would generate a 
tax figure much lower than the 
£10-£L2 used by Labour. 

Author casts doubt on Sarajevo’s -Anne Frank’ 

Zlata: attacked over 
book's inconsistencies 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

ZIATA FOipovk, the girt whose recently 
published diary chronicles life in die 
besieged Bosnian capital, has become the 
centre of a controversy in the United 
States over her credentials as the so- 
called "Anne Frank of Sarajevo”. 

Zlata's Diary: A Child's Life in Saraje¬ 
vo has become an instant bestseller in the 
United States and has been top of The 
Sunday Times bestsellers’ {fat in Britain 
since it was published here four weeks 
ago. 

But Miss Fflipovic, 13, and her parents 
have come under attack for alleged 
inconsistencies between the book pub¬ 

lished by Viking Penguin and the 
original version distributed by the UN 
Children's Fund. The row coincides with 
Miss Filipovic's recent firerily book tour 
of tiie United Slates during which she 
shied away from coraparbons with Anne 
Frank, the Jewish girl who survived part 
of tiie Second World War in hiding in 
Amsterdam. Writing in the New Repub¬ 
lic magazine. David Rieff, an author, 
claims that “material included in the 
Viking Penguin edition is simply absent, 
both from the first English translation 
oral from Zlata's handwritten original”. 

“Again and again. Zlata's references to 
various political events are nowhere to be 
found in the original edition of her 
diaries." he writes. "Anne Frank’s father 

was pilloried for 
some sexual and family references in bis 
daugfoer’S diaries Wrffi Zlata, the prob¬ 
lem fa that so much has been addrtL" Mr 
Rieff also questions Miss Filipovic's 
derision to invoke Anne Frank in an 
early diaiy entry in winch she decides to 
give her journal a name — “Mimmy” — 
in the same way that Frank called her 
diary “Kitty". 

"What... was Zlata doing on March 
30, 1992. before the siege of Sarajevo 
started, let alone before it became dear 
that rt would go on for at feast 22 months, 
comparing herself to Arme Frank?” he 
asks. 
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Heseltine fuels row 
over the pace of 

Post Office sell-off 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

A FIERCE Cabinet battle has 
erupted over proposals by 
Michael Heseltine, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, to 
include a bill selling off the 
Post Office in die next legisla¬ 
tive programme. 

Mr Heseltine is being 
backed by Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, and right- 
wing ministers in his attempt 
to overcome the opposition of 
a heavyweight cabinet group¬ 
ing. including the business 
managers and Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, who are 
urging caution. 

John Major, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. faced with a deep split 
inside the Cabinet's legislation 

committee, has asked for fresh 
work from the trade depart¬ 
ment on plans that have been 
under review for more than 20 
months. But an announce¬ 
ment is expected soon on an 
issue that is seen increasingly 
as a litmus test of the Govern¬ 
ment’s radical credentials. 

Mr Heseltine delighted his 
supporters on the Tory right 
by effectively taking his case 
into the open at The weekend. 
In a speech to the Conserva¬ 
tive Central Council, in Ply¬ 
mouth, Mr Heseltine put 
himself forward as the advo¬ 
cate of change and the oppo¬ 
nent consolidation. Ministers 
speculated yesterday that Mr 

Parties condemn 
Adams’s legal aid 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

CONSERVATIVES and 
Unionists yesterday con¬ 
demned a decision to grant 
legal aid to Gory Adams, 
who is fighting a govern¬ 
ment exclusion order ban¬ 
ning him from entering 
mainland Britain. 

The Sinn Fein president, 
who is officially unem¬ 
ployed and lives off income 
support, will seek leave in 
the High Court next, month 
to bring judicial review pro¬ 
ceedings over the exclusion 
order. The Legal Aid Board 
accepted Mr Adams’s appli¬ 
cation because he has no 
assets and he last earned a 
regular wage as a barman in 
Belfast in the 1970s. 

However, David Trimble, 
the Ulster Unionist MP for 
Upper Bann. claimed that 
Mr Adams had access to 
Sinn Fan finances. "It is 
ridiculous to say that this 
man has no resources when 
everyone knows he is the 
head of a multi-million- 
pound business.” 

Tony Benn, the Labour 
MP for Chesterfield, whose 
invitation to Mr Adams to 
speak at Westminster last 
October led to die ban, 
supported the Legal Aid 

Board's decision. “We know 
from the Matrix Churchill 
trial that action taken by the 
Government in the guise of 
legality is a fraud.” 

The Government imposed 
the exclusion on Mr Adams 
last October because of his 
alleged involvement in the 
“commission, preparation 
or instigation'' of terrorism. 
He was first banned from 
entering Britain in 1982 
under the Prevention of 
Terorism Act This was lift¬ 
ed when Mr Adams was 
elected MP for West Belfast 
in 1983. He lost his seat in 
1992. 
□ Sir Patrick Mayhew. die 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
claimed yesterday that the 
success of the Downing 
Street Declaration had iso¬ 
lated the IRA to the point 
where continued violence 
would meet “less and less 
toleration” within the Na¬ 
tionalist community. 

Speaking on the BBC's 
On The Record programme. 
Sir Patrick fiercely rejected 
the view that foe Dublin 
government would ’be pre¬ 
pared to talk to Sinn Fein on 
the basis of a temporary 
ceasefire. 

J HeseltmeT sights could only 
have been trained on col- 

■ leagues such as Sir Norman 
Fowler, foe party chairman. 
Lord Wakeham. the Lends 
leader, Mr Hurd and Tony 
Newton, tiie Commons leader, 
who are anxious to avoid a 
Commons confrontation with 
Tory backbenchers oyer sdL . 
mg off the Post Office. * 

According to backers of ihe 
idea, however, only a handful 
of Tory MPS is ideologically 
opposed to privatisation. But 
with foe Goveramenrs major¬ 
ity so slim, they could pose a 
serious threat Even when 
Baroness Thatcher was Prime 
Minister, with parliamentary 
majorities of more than 100, 
she balked at selling off the 
Fast Office. 

Under the plans expected to 
emerge from the Trade De¬ 
partment; the Royal Mail 
would be offered for sale to the 
public and its workforce, leav¬ 
ing Post Office Counters in the 
public sector to provide assur- ! 
ances on the future of 20.000 
rural post offices. ] 

Some ministers, including 
Mr Major, are understood to 
have queried foe logic of 1 
disposing of the successful 
Royal Mail and leaving the 
less effident counters business 
in the public sector. 

Mr Heseltine took the argu-. 
ment head-on at Plymouth. 
He told foe meeting: “We 
know the arguments against 
change: if it ain’t broke, don't 
fix ft. The need to consolidate 
is a familiar ay. It speaks of 
comfort, of balmy days, of 
punts drifting in the late 
summer along the backwaters 
of university cities. 

“All of us respond to those 
feelings. But it will not do. 
Change is gathering pace, not 
slowing down." 

Senior ministers say that the 
privatisation will impose an 
obligation on operators of foe 
Fast Office business to have a 
uniform national tariff and a 
duty to deliver to everyone. 
“That will be non-negotiable.” 
one said yesterday. 

Last week, the Commons 
trade and industry committee 
called for a speedy derision on 
the Post Office's future, warn¬ 
ing that delay created danger 
of losing both "old custom and 
new opportunities". 

Christine Admason is the first foreign candidate in a British Euro-election 

Yorkshire Tories pick 
French Euro candidate 

By Auce Thomson, political reporter 

YORKSHIRE Tories have 
chosen a Frenchwoman to 
fight thrir European parlia¬ 
mentary seat 

Christine Adamson, 43, be¬ 
comes the first foreign candi¬ 
date in a British Euro-election. 
The mother of six beat three 
male contenders shortlisted 
for Yorkshire South West. 

Mrs Adamson said yester¬ 
day: “I am extremely thrilled. 
It is exciting that a party which 
is split over Europe can select 
a French candidate. It shows 
people in Yorkshire are more 
broadminded than some of 
their colleagues." 

A management headhunter 
in Leeds,Mrs Adamson grew 
up in Paris and her parents 

and six brothers live there. She 
was educated at the Sorbonne 
before meeting her husband. 
Stewart, a Yorkshireman, 
while working in Switzerland- 
They moved to England when 
she was 21 and to North 
Yorkshire nine years ago. 

She is unperturbed to be 
standing -In a constituency 
better mown for its bitters, 
vets and cricket than for any 
love of Strasbourg. “I feel 
British as well as French, 
although I am still a French 
citizen, and l have a deep 
knowledge of local issues," she 
said. Mrs- Adamson roust 
overturn the65.901 majority of 
the Labour MEP, Tom 
Megahy. Her career in politics 

began when she joined the 
local branch of the Conserva¬ 
tives and she says that she 
models herself on Baroness 
Thatcher. 

Her constituency of 550,000 
stretches from Wakefield to 
COlne Valley and Pontefract. 
“I am attracting a lot of 
attention, being French, but it 
is a double-edged sword. 
What I can tell voters is that I 
know the enemy from within, 
so I know foe best way to 
negotiate and howto say no/L" 
She has reassured her local 
party that she is not a 
federalist 
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Eurofighter finally 
takes to the skies 
The troubled Eurofighter 2000 combat aircraft had its 
maiden flight yesterday. The plane, expected to form the 
backbone of foe RAPs future capability, successfully 
completed airborne system and handling checks in a 40- 
minute flight at Manching in Germany. 

Eurofighter is being developed by a consortium ^compris¬ 
ing British Aerospace Defence, Afenia in Italy. CASA in 
Spain and Dasa in Germany .The inaugural flight comes 
two years later than expected after a successionof technical 
and political problems. John Weston, chairman and 
managing director of BAe Defence, said: “This successful 
first flight is excefleft news for the compare and for foe UK 
and European aerospace industries. Euronghter 2000 is in 
better shape than any other development programme at foe 
equivalent stage of its life-cycle." . 

Child asleep for ten days 
A boy who has been.'asleep for ten days may not regain 
consciousness for several weeks, doctors said, Mathew 
Harrison, who is force tomorrow, is thought to be suffering 
from viral etKxphafiti&^'rare inflammation of the brain. 
His parents have moved from their home in Heptonstall. 
West Yorkshire/to be at his bedside at Leeds Infirmary. 

Boy held after car chase 
A 14-year-old boy was last night under police guard after a 

- stolen car was through Newcastle upon Tyne. He 
was arrested with a D-yearoid. The oMer bqy, who bad been 
due to appear at North Shields Youth Court, North 
Tyneside, on an assault charge; last week escaped from a 
children’s home. He had earlier admitted four burglaries. 

MoD faces abortion suit 
A former Army muse has claimed the Army put pressure on 
her to have an abortion if she wanted to continue her service 
career. Michelle Wright of Leeds, is to sue foe Ministry of 
Defeodrfor assault and battery. The case could lead, to a ser¬ 
ies of riainm from servicewomen who had abortions to save 
their careers, tonight’s World in Action on ITV says. 

Plane crashes in sea 
Two men swam ashore after their fight aircraft crash-landed 
in the sea near Bognor Regis, West Sussex, yesterday. The 
plane came down 25 metres offshore, dose to some rock 
island breakwaters. The men were taken to Worthing 
Hospital in West Sussex, suffering from the effects of 
hypothermia from their time in foe water. 

Briton shot in New York 
Peter Cooper. 46, of Bournemouth, was stable in hospital 
yesterday after being shot in the shoulder when he walked in 
on a burglar going through his possessions in his New York 
hotel room on Saturday. The gunman escaped with Mrs 
CoopefS wallet, camera, Kolex watch and £250 in cash. 
Police said such attacks on tourists in Manhattan were rare. 

Yachtsman clears Cape 
Mike Goldings the solo yachtsman attempting to break 
Chay Btyfo’s 292-day record for a non-stop eastwest 
circumnavigation, rounded the Cape pf Good Hope late on 
Friday,;12Sdays ahead pf Blyth's sdredule. Golding, 33, now 
beading up the Atiantic;jhopes to reach Southampton by the - 
end of May in his 67ft yacht Group 4 Securitas. 

Ttoo kids. TWo adults. One car. 
All covered abroad for just £77. 

Mackay says mediators 
may salvage marriages 
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If you're taking a Continental motoring 
holiday this year you nuiy be surprised to 
h*am that Europ Assistance is the largest 
motoring organisation in Europe. 
Established over 30 years ago, we now 
protect over 12 million cars and their 
passengers. 

We are able to provide you with 
everything you will ever need In an inclusive 
breakdown service and travel insurance 
package covering your car and all 
passengers for one premium with no 
additional charge for caravans. There are no 
irritating price bands - you pay only for the 
lime you're away. 

ONE PHONE CALL 
SORTS EVERYTHING OUT 

Just one phone call from anywhere in 
Europe puls you in touch with our 24 hour 
U.K. Operations Centre and our team of 
multi-lingua] coordinators, doctors, lawyers 
and travel experts, for prompt and efficient 
help in the event of any motoring or medical 
emergency'. 

WHEREVER YOU ARE IN EUROPE 
YOU'RE NEVER FAR FROM RESCUE 

Our extensive network throughout the 
whole of Europe guarantees that help will 
always be close to hand. You won’t be 
searching Tor your phrase book - Europ 
Assistance takes care of everything. 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
Compare our price of £28 plus £3.50 per 

day, that's £52.50 for one week or £77 for 
two weeks, with the AA five Star Service 
cost of £105.80* and you will quickly 
appreciate another benefit of our size and 
experience. 

For immediate cover, a quotation or 
farther Information, phone 0444 442211 (24 
hours'), or fill in the coupon. 

0 
europ assistance 

Oar comprehensive 
benefits package includes: 

• VEHICLE COVER 
Breakdown Assistance ami Recovery 

Replacement Car Hire 
. Emdsency Hold 

accommodation 
Vehicle and Passenger 

repatriation 
Dispatch of Replacement Parts 

• TRAVEL COVES 
Cancellation and Delay 

Loss of Baggage and Money 
Alternative Travel 

arrangements 

• PERSONAL COVES 
Personal Accident and liability 

Legal Advice and Expenses 
Spanish Bail Bond 

Household Emergency Cover 

• MEDICAL COVER 
Medical & Dental Expenses 

Hospital Costs 

■Price based on J people in a car for 14 days, 
ine SI Membership fee. 

Continued from page 1 
trained mediators — would 
never be compulsory. Lord 
Mackay went on. But. he 
added, “there is a lot of 
support for tiie view that 
mediation has a great part to 
play in this area, and that 
mediation can do a great deal 
to help people solve their own 
problems, and in particular, 
reduce the trauma and dam¬ 
age for themselves and for 
their children.” 

There would still be a role 
for lawyers, but they were not 
needed in every case, he said. 
Many people, with a little 
professional help, would find 
it possible to sort out their own 
problems. “I am in favour of 
giving foe person foe sort of 
service that will best be suited, 
to tiie couple's needs. But it 
may be the couple are so badly 
broken up that they cant 
function as a unit, and all will 
depend on that. There’s no 
point in inviting people to 
mediate if they cant agree. If 
they’re shouting at one 
another all foe time — then 
some other method is 
required." 

But the need for a lawyer 
was not automatic “The Law 
Society appears to assume 
that, if all else fails, foe great 
thing that’s good for you is to 
get a lawyer at other people’s 
expense. I don't flunk that’s a 
self-evident proposition.” 

The green paper on divorce 
proposes scrapping the system 
of fault-based divorce. In¬ 
stead, there would be a 12- 
month “divorce over time", 
during which couples would 
be urged to try to sort out 
arrangements for children 

Lord Mackay: proposals 
aim to save marriages. 

and money before the decree 
was granted. Couples would 
attend an advisory interview, 
to be given information on the 
range of services available: 
mediation, legal services, mar¬ 
riage guidance and whether 
they would qualify for legal 
aid. 

Lord Mackay made dear 
that some of the controversial 
aspects — such as whether 
couples who quality for legal 
aid would first have to go 
through mediation — were 
still undecided, “f don't think 
that that necessarily is so. It 
depends on the drcumstances- 
TTiat’s one of the things that 
has to worked out in same 
detail." 

There were not yet firm 
views on how the person 
giving foe first diagnostic in¬ 

terview would advise the 
couple whether they qualified 
for legal aid. The proposals 
were for consultation, and 
Lord Mackay said he was 
open to suggestions on how 
ideas could be put into practice 
to ensure people obtained the 
sendee best suited to their 
needs. However the “main 
thrust" had “a lot of support.’’ 

“It is not easy, nobody could 
suggest that, because one of 
foe difficulties at foe present 
moment is that people can 
persist in litigation very un¬ 
reasonably to the damage of 
their children and indeed, in 

• many cases, to the detriment 
of their own financial 
position." 

On foe timetable for imple¬ 
mentation. Lord Mackay did 
not commit himself to the next 
parliamentary session. It was 
a “possibility" but there was a 
lot of competition for legisla¬ 
tive slots. *7 would like to 
make as rapid progress as the 
difficulty of the subject mat¬ 
ters allows. But it is not easy." 

He added:; “Personalty I 
would not wish to go ahead 
unless the proposals were 
reasonably supported and un¬ 
less satisfactory solutions can 
be found to problems Jfiat, 
might be"raised.” . vy• 

His aim, he added, was “to 
have a divorce law which 
really meets the needs of the 
people who find that their 
marriage has run into trouble 
by trying to resolve the prob¬ 
lems so that they stay married. 
And if that’s not possible, that 
they resolve their problems 
and particularly those for 
their children with the mini¬ 
mum of acrimony," 

Police may 
display 

side-arms 
Continued on page 1 
Police Federation, represent¬ 
ing junior ranks, has argued 
for the change and feels that 
foe minimum 20 years which 
home secretaries have pledged 
to keep police murderers in 
prison, is not enough. 

As well as changing the 
rules on carrying guns foe 
number of armed response 
patrols wall be more than 
doubled- Talks are also being 
held to reduce the level of 
authorisation far weapons to 
be used so that officers can an 
more quickly. 

Within the police there has 
been debate over the wisdom 
of keeping the guns hidden 
because they can be difficult to 
reach in emergencies. The 
armed response crews have 
also found themselves turning 
up at emergency rails which 
have also been answered by 
armed officers from the Diplo¬ 
matic Patrol Group, who wear 
their guns under tunics. 

Previous commissioners / 
ruled that firearms should not 4 
be displayed because they 
cause public concern. When 
the Yard began operating 
roadblocks in central London 
two years ago to thwart the 
IRA, Sir Peter Imbert then 
commissioner, ordered the 
guns kept out of sight Now 
foeguns are on display. 

Changes in foe number of 
armed response units, known 
as “Trojans”, are already 
under way. The number avail¬ 
able each day will rise from 
five to ten cars. Introduced in 
1992 the cars deal with 10.000 
calls a year but have opened 
fire only on a handful of 
occasions. 

(Wins in London, Paris, Milan, Madrid, Munich, Brussels, Dublin, Lisbon, Athens, Washington, Tbkyo and Johannesburg. 

PHONE 0444 442211 NOW 
MPs want local change 
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A LARGE majority of MPs 
from all parties want to abol¬ 
ish the shires and replace 
them with all-purpose coun¬ 
cils. according to'a poll of 100 
Members of Parliament 

The survey by Access Opin¬ 
ions for foe Association of 
District Authorities, which is 
in favour of unitary authori¬ 
ties, found three-quarters of 
Conservative and two-thirds 
of Labour MPS in favour of 
scrapping the two-tier local 
government system. 

The findings suggest the 

Government, which is keen to 
redraw the local government 
map, faces little danger from a 
threatened revolt among Tory 
MPs In the shires. 

Access Opinions found that 
support for change was stron¬ 
ger among MPs representing 
marginal constituencies than 
it was among- these with 
healthy majorities. 

This is borne out by the fact 
that Conservatives with safe 
seats in the shires are among 
the most vociferous opponents 
of the plans. 
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Master of Lovat’ title and 160,000 acres bequeathed as clan mourns second sudden bereavement 

Harrow pupa inherits Scottish 
family seat after hunting death 

By Alan Hamilton 

Simon Fraser senior shortly before he died during a drag hunt at the weekend 

A HARROW schoolboy has 
become heir to one of Scot’ 
land's largest sporting estates 
after the second death within 
a month at the head of the 
Clan Fraser. 

The title Master of Lcrvat 
passes to Simon Fraser after 
his father, also Simon, col¬ 
lapsed and died of a heart 
attack on Saturday while 
riding in a drag hunt near 
Beaufort Castle, the family 
seat at BeauJy. Highland. 
Seventeen-year-old Simon 
was at home for the Easter 
holiday but did not witness 
his fathers collapse. 

Four days earlier Mr 
Fraser, 54, the eldest son of 
Lord Lovauhad attended the 
ftmeral of his youngest broth¬ 
er Andrew, 41, who was gored 
to death fay a buffalo on a 
hunting trip near Mount Kili¬ 
manjaro in Tanzania. 

With the Lovat title comes 
160,000 Highland acres 
stretching from the Beauly 
Firth to the west coast 
Friends of the family said 
yesterday that although the 
terms erf Mr Frasers will had 
not been made public, it was 
expected that he had left the 
estate to his eldest son, to be 
held by trustees until the new 
laird is 21. 

Such a crushing personal 
loss has raised fears for the 
health of the family patriarch 
Lord Lovat, 83. who is con¬ 

fined by infirmity to his home, 
Balblair House, across the 
Beauty river from Beaufort 
Castle. Because of a histoty of 
early deaths in the family. 
and to avoid inheritance tax. 
he some years ago ma<tf> over 
the entire estate to his eldest 
son. 

Lord. Lovat was said to be 
devastated at the loss of his 
youngest scat but too frail to 
attend his ftmeral at St 
Mary's Roman Catholic 
church at Eskadale, Beauly. 
He is also unlikely to attend 
the funeral of Ids eldest son at 
the same church this week. 

A much-decorated war 
hero. Lord Lovat earned his 
place in history — and por¬ 
trayal by Peter Lawford in the 
film The Longest Day — by 
leading one erf the first com¬ 
mando units ashore on the 
Normandy beaches into the 
teeth of enemy fire. He wore 
his kilt and was accompanied 
fay his personal piper. Lord 
Laval's brother-in-law is that 
other colourful soldier and 
devotee of the kilt. Sir Fitzroy 
Maclean. 

The Lovat lands, parts of 
which have been in the family 
for 700years, constitute one Of 
foe half-dozen largest private 
estates in Scotland. Much of it 
is barren mountain and moor 
but it includes Glen 
Strathfarrar, foe longest glen 
in Scotland. Four years ago 

Beaufort Castle, the Highland home that passes to 17-year-old Simon Fraser 

Mr Fraser sold 30,000 acres 
for an estimated £15 million, a 
decision that is said to have 
displeased Lord Lovrl Mr 
Fraser argued that the estate 
required investment and 
development 

Since foe sale he had set up 
a commercial salmon fishery 
and a £3 million plant bot¬ 
tling Lovat spring water. The 
two enterprises employ over 
40 local people, a significant 
number in foe northern High¬ 
lands. The fate of a planned 
golf course and heritage 

centre at Beauly is now 
uncertain. 

Lord Lovat has two surviv¬ 
ing sons and two daughters, 
one of whom, Tessa Keswick, 
is a special adviser to Kenneth 
Clarke, foe Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. Mr Fraser is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Virginia, 
and. besides Simon, his son 
Jack. 9, and daughters Violet. 
22. a student in foe United 
States, and Honor, 21, a 
fashion model 

The present generation of 
Lovats are bars to roistering 

and bloody tradition closely 
woven into Scotland's violent 
history. In 1544 the Frasers 
fought the Macdonalds at the 
Battle of foe Shirts, when the 
combatants stripped to foe 
waist and attacked each other 
with such vehemence on the 
shores of Loch Lochy that 
only five Frasens and eight 
Macdonalds remained alive. 

The clan was an the side of 
the Government during the 
1715 rising but within 30 years 
had changed sides to Bonnie 
Prince Charlie ar Culloden. 

Man who 
raped baby 
daughter 

found dead 
By Jenny Knight 

A MAN jailed for life for 
raping his baby daughter has 
been found hanged in his 
prison celL Attempts fay staff 
to revive him failed. 

Staff at Exeter Prison found 
the man, 3L. on • Saturday 
afternoon, hanging from bars 
in iiis single ceO within foe 
segregated1 section where sex 
offenders are held for&eir 
own safety. It was foe fifth 
death at the prison within ten 
months. 

The man. who cannot be 
named because it would iden¬ 
tify his raped daughter, had 
been jailed for life fay Exeter 
Crown Court after bang con¬ 
victed in January of causing 
grievous bodily harm, rape 
and another serious sexual 
offence He caused dreadful 
injuries in a three-hour 
assault on foe 13-monfo-old 
baby after barricading him¬ 
self into the family flat after a 
row with his wife. 

l An internal enquiry has 
been launched at the prison, 

: and police are also investigai- 
ing the matter. The man had 
asked to go Into solitary con¬ 
finement after suffering ver¬ 
bal abuse from other inmates. 

• John Seaborne, an assistant 
governor, said: “He was total¬ 
ly isolated. We have no evi¬ 
dence of physical abuse. 
There is no chance of anybody 
else getting to him." 

Gatwick acts on 
runway mix-ups 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

NEW lights are to be installed 
at Gatwick airport to prevent 
pilots from landing an the 
wrong runway. 

Safety officials have been 
horrified by two separate inci¬ 
dents in which holiday jets 
landed on a taxiway having 
mistaken it for the runway, 
despite foe presence of inter¬ 
nationally recognised light 
markings. 

It has taken the airport 
authorities almost six years to 
agree' to change foe taxiway 
lights so that they can be seen 
only by aircraft on foe ground 
and not by pilots on landing 
approaches. 

Although both incidents 
were caused largely fay pilots 
becoming inexplicably con¬ 
fused as they approached the 
airport, investigators also crit¬ 
icised BAA. formerly foe Brit¬ 
ish Airports Authority, and 
foe Civil Aviation Authority 
(CAA) for not making changes 
earlier — and even forcing 
amendments to international 
air safely regulations specifi¬ 
cally to exempt Gatwick. 

The authorities in turn said 
that foe technology necessary 
to make the taxiway lights 
shine in one direction only 
was not available until now. 

In the first incident, in 1988. 
a British Island Airways BAC 
1-11 came within 100 yards of a 
taxiing Boeing 737 when it 
landed on an emergency taxi¬ 
way. Gatwick’s single runway 
had been closed for repairs 

and aircraft were landing 
instead on a parallel taxiway. 
Although foe lights of a live’’ 
runway are completely differ¬ 
ent from a taxiway the pilots, 
both very experienced, still 
landed on the wrong strip. 

Last October, an Air Malta 
Boeing 737 made the same 
mistake, confusing taxiway 
lights for runway lights when 
the main runway was dosed. 

Air accident investigators 
issued an interim report rec¬ 
ommending changes to foe 
lighting system, which ap¬ 
peared to have been turned 
down by the CAA and BAA. 
Now they have agreed private¬ 
ly to act. work is likely to start 
during foe summer. 

International regulations 
governing runway lights al¬ 
ready Lay down dear guide¬ 
lines (Hi what should be seen 
by pilots as they approach an 
airport 

The full report on foe Air 
Malta incident by foe Depart¬ 
ment of Transport's Air Acci¬ 
dent Investigation Brandi is 
not likely to be published for 
several months. CAA and 
BAA officials have already 
learned that it is likely to be 
critical erf tbeir refusal to act 
after foe first inddent 

“We need to await foe report 
on tiie latest inddent before we 
dedde what to do in detail, but 
we wiD ensure that foe lights 
are invisible to pilots on 

"approach,” said a spokesman 
for Gatwick. 

Search is on for bowlers 
in a class of their own 

ENGLAND’S cricketers 
may have had a better time 
than inaial in Trinidad, dur¬ 
ing the Third Test to date. 
but the familiar Hamnur 

about what is wrong with 
the English game continues 
to grow. Now comes news of 
an initiative that could final¬ 
ly find England some top- 
class fast bowlers to match 
the skill and speed of Am¬ 
brose, Walsh and company. 

Over six weeks this sum¬ 
mer budding English speed 
merchants will be invited to 
join a series of fast-bowling 
master-classes across the 
country. The greatest fast 
bowlers of the past 30 years 
from West Indies. Australia 
and England have been 
signed up to share their 
experience. 

The need for such an 
intensive search for talent 
has never been greater. The 
saddest thing about En¬ 
gland’s performance in foe 
Caribbean is that nobody 
can claim there is anyone 
left at home who could do 
better. 

You have to be a veteran 
of tins Government’s first 
recession to recall seeing an 
English quickie bowling his 
side to victory with all the 
fire and brimstone of his 
breed. When Bob Wflfis 

The need for new 
talent to raise the 
torch of aggression 

once held by Larwood 
and Trueman has 
never been greater, 

writes Simon Wilde 

took eight wickets for 43 
runs at Heading! ey in July 
1981 to carry England to 
victory over Australia he 
seemed only to be picking 
up foe torch of aggression 
once brandished by 
Larwood. Voce. Trueman. 
Tyson, Statham and Snow. 

There are those who lay 
the blame at too much 
cricket played in foe English 
season. Others Name the 
prominence of one-day 
cricket — a basically defen¬ 
sive game.. . 

Yet lan Pont, who is 
organising this summer's 
fost-bowling master-classes 
around England involving 
foe likes of Dennis UDee, 
Sir Garfield Sobers, and 
John Snow, says the prob¬ 
lem is simply that aspiring 
fast bowlers are badly han¬ 
dled. “Often the first thing a 
young English fast bowler is 
told by his coach is. ‘Slow 

down, son. bowl line and 
length*. It is possible to 
coach talent out of people.” 

Font also believes that 
England's performances 
lack passion. “There is no 
guts. As soon as Ambrose 
takes his sweater off he’s got 
three wickets.” Do our 
young bowlers go to sleep, 
as Tyson used to, with fists 
clenched and praying, 
‘Please God, let me do wdl 
at cricket Let me play for 
England? One doubts it 

They used to say that to 
find a fast bowler England 
had only to wfaisde down 
foe nearest pitshaft It cer¬ 
tainly fed to a rich seam. 
Larwood. Voce. Trueman 
and Tyson were all from the 
Nottinghamshire and York¬ 
shire mining communities. 
Perhaps, after all, it is Mrs 
Thatcher's fault 

England recover, page 23 

Take a good look. 

Its the last you 11 ever see of it. 

A Rolex Oyster Chronometer does 

not yield its treasures lightly. 

Opening its back- 

plate requires a special 

machine - plus, for the ' 

technically minded, a torque 

of five Newton metres. 

Naturally, it goes without 

saying that this is an 

operation no Rolex owner 

should ever consider attempting. 

A pity, though, because you will be denied 

the sight of the intricate Rolex movement within. 

You will never set eyes on a movement 

which, until the moment when the backplate was 

screwed shut in Geneva, had undergone the most 

intense scrutiny at every stage in its creation. 

You will never see the balance wheel beating 

Indeed, you will never see any of the 220 

different parts that it has taken a 

whole year to manufac¬ 

ture and assemble. 

Every single one of these 

parts will have been tested, 

inspected, and cleaned 

ultrasonically over and 

over again. 

So meticulous are 

the techniques we employ 

that if, at any stage during the process, a 

part is rejected by one of our inspectors it is not 

only because of any minor inaccuracy, but also 

for aesthetic reasons. 

In other words: because it doesn't look 

good enough. 

Which is an interesting thought, considering 

at the heart of the mechanism. Each of these tiny that — apart from the Rolex craftsmen who make 

wheels has been individually calibrated then it, the examiners of the ContrSle Officiel Suisse 

matched by computer with its hairspring. 

Intriguingly, this computer dating process is then 

completed by marrying the two parts together — 

by laser. 

You will never see the Perpetual rotor which 

reacts to your slightest movement and translates 

this energy into keeping the watch wound. 

des Chronometres who award it the coveted title 

‘Chronometer and the Rolex jewellers who 

service it — no one else is ever going to set eyes on 

the sparkling miniature masterpiece that is the 

pearl inside every Rolex Oyster. 

So, while you have the chance, % 
i i. i ROLEX 

take a good look. ^Geneva 

Rolex Day-Dale Chronometer m I Set. gold. Also available in white gold or in platinum. 

Onlv-asclect group of jewellers sell Rolex watches. For the address of your nearest Rolex Jeweller, and for further information on the complete range of Rolex watches, write to: 
The Rolex Watch Company Limited, 3 Stratford Place. London WIN OER or teleohone 071-629 5071. 
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Rescued expedition 
leader still hopes to 
conquer Kinabalu 

From Chris Thomas in kotakinajbalu and Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

THE leader of the ill-fated 
British Army expedition to Mt 
Kinabalu in northern Borneo 
said yesterday that the moun¬ 
tain remained a challenge 
which he was prepared to 
tackle again. 

It Col Robert Neill: “I 
would still dearly like to bring 
the lads back another day and 
conquer it The expedition 
presented a justifiable chall¬ 
enge and met all the criteria of 
army adventurous training.” 

Tears and hugs marked die 
return of the five soldiers to 

jHong Kong as they were 
reunited with their families ar 
the British Military HospitaL 
Lf Col Neill. 46, Maj Ronald 
Foster, 54, and three non¬ 
commissioned officers in 
Hong Kong’s Royal Logistic 
Corps. Chen Wai-keung. 24. 
Lam Wai-ki, 27. and Cheung 
Yiu-keung. 32, were undergo¬ 
ing further observation after 
spending two days at the 
Sabah Medical Centre. 

Lt Col Neill greeted his wife 
Fiona, saying: “Hi. honey, it's 
marvellous to be alive.” 

Fiona Neill and her sons 
Alex and James travelled from 
Yedingham. North Yorkshire, 
and Jeannette Foster came 
from Tewkesbury, Gloucester¬ 
shire, to welcome their hus¬ 
bands bade from their four- 
week ordeal in Low’s Gully. 

Lt Col Neill, asked what had 
kept him going, said: “Know¬ 
ledge that our families were 
there and that we had every 

chance of escape because we 
never gave up and never 
stopped trying to get out." 

He described himself as a 
“humble man" after the mas¬ 
sive operation to find and 
rescue the team. Britain ex¬ 
pects to receive a huge bill 
from the Malaysian govern¬ 
ment for use of helicopters, 
personnel and military 
facilities. 

“Are we going away chas¬ 
tened by our experience? 
Would we. given the chance, 
do it the same way again?” Lt 
Col Neill asked. 

“It was a serious and ardu¬ 
ous undertaking. Apart from 
active service, adventurous 
training provides one of the 
few opportunities the Army 
has to see how young soldiers, 
in particular, react under pres¬ 
sure, whether physical or 
mental. 

“What l didn’t know, of 
course, was whether we, with 
our equipment—and 1 have to 
say our relative inexperience 
—■would be able to cope. What 
we have learnt from this 
experience will provide others 
with die information which 
will enable them to do what 
my team was unable to do,” he 
said. 

Two of the men were res¬ 
cued by helicopter on Friday 
and three on Saturday in an 
operation fraught with dan¬ 
ger. A single gust of wind 
could have pushed the aircraft 
against the walls of a narrow 

gully where the soldiers were 
trapped. The Royal Malaysian 
Air Force helicopter initially 
tried backing into the gully to 
take advantage of the wind 
direction. That proved too 
dangerous and the aircraft 
turned around and hovered 
precariously while the survi¬ 
vors were winched aboard. 

All five staggered or were 
half-carried into hospital, hav¬ 
ing eaten virtually nothing 
since March 5. when their 
rations ran out save for a few 
biscuits. Each had lost up to 
2Slb in weight They left 
hospital yesterday in the east 
Malaysian state of Sabah 
unassisted and seemed in high Sfrits before their flight to 

ong Kong. 
Maj Foster. 54. grey-beard¬ 

ed and gaunt walked shakily 
into hospital on Saturday 
morning after being winched 
out of die guhy. He said the 
time had been passed by 
playing chess “and talking 
about house extensions back 
home”. The two Hong Kong 
soldiers rescued with him 
were supported on either side 
"by paramedics to stop them 
falling. They seemed half- 
conscious. Lt Col Neill said it 
was great to be alive. “Not that 
we had any doubts that we 
would be rescued from our 
predicament in that most un¬ 
forgiving gully." 

On arrival in Hong Kong. 
Lt Col NeDl said: “We will not 
be the same people ever 

LtCoI Robert NeQl is reunited in Hong Kong with his sons Alex, left, and James alter die expedition, which he called “a justifiable challenge” 

again " 

His expedition will be 
investigated by an enquiry. 
According to Maj Gen John 
Foley, Commander British 
Forces Hong Kong, its find¬ 
ings may never be made 
public 

Five finer men from the 
original ten-man team had 

pressed ahead, emerging from 
the jungle on March 11 and 12. 
11 Col Ne31 paid tribute to one 
of them. CpI Hugh -Brittan. 
“for breaking out of the jungle 
and saving our lives”. He paid 
similar tribute to “my three 
friends", the Hong Kong sol¬ 
diers, for their “raa 
teamwork, self-denial, self-dis- 
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The Abbey National First Time Buyer Discount Scheme. 
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• Wc are giving First Time Buyers discounts of between 1.6% and 3.2% off our normal variable 

rates, until 31.S.95. The more you can put down as a deposit the bigger the discount. 

• Even with the minimum deposit of 5% you can save over £50 on the normal monthly 

pavment for a £45,000 mortgage from Abbey National. 

• To find out more about our range of First Time Buyer packages and our award-winning 

son-ice just call us free on 0800 555 100, Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm quoting 

reference Z39, or visit your local branch and ask for details. 
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The habit of a lifetime 
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handling l<r (charged on redemption). II 17.50 legal fees in connection with the Mortgage and accrued mim'd of £11.51 assuming completion on 3I.S.94. A charge will be made if 

Ivliirr ® 5.47, coil cither redeem your mortgage and do not simultaneously take out another variable rate mortgage with us, or if you transfer your mortgage from variable rate 
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divnurus, £1.75 far J. I0°» duaiunt* and £1.33 for 1.60®a discounts. We require a charge on your property and in the case of an endowment mortgage an cndowmcnt/lifc policy for 

the jrnnutu of the advance and a charge over the policy. All loans subject to sunia and valuation and not available to persons under id. A mortgage guarantee policy may also be 

rrquirrd if (he loan exceed* 75“o of the purchase price or valuation of the property, whichever tv the lower. Wc require the property la be insured. If you do nor insure through Abbcv 

National we rrsnr the right tu charge an administration fee of £25. Written quotations are available on request. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 SXL, 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

tipline and courage. If he had 
bad El million and a helicop¬ 
ter to take pictures in advance. 
Lt Col NeQl said- he might 
have been better prepared. 
“But I knew what I was doing. 
I failed. I obviously came dose 
to death. That is not 
acceptable." 

He said that although the 

trip was perilous and he was 
somewhat inexperienced, such 
expeditions were necessary for 
soldiers. “If one just goes off 
and does .things that are easy, 
there's no benefit” 

Maj Foster said he had 
never given up hope of being 
rescued. Malaysian soldiers 
seemed surprised that a man 

of 54 should have been part of 
a team sent into such an 
inhospitable place as Low’s 
Gully. “I trill soon be 55." he 
said yesterday, “and it was my 
swansong.” 

Maj Paddy Haxtigan* the 
Army spokesman in Hong 
Kong, expected the men would 
be rack home for Easter. 

School to go ahead with 
Borneo mountain climb 

By Lm Jenkins 

A PARTY of British schoolchil¬ 
dren has vowed to continue 
with plans to climb Mount 
Kinabalu this summer, de¬ 
spite the dangers made graph¬ 
ic last week. 

The four girls and 13 boys 
from Culford School Suffolk, 
hope to scale the peak as part 
of a month-long expedition in 
Borneo. Staff at'the 650pupil 
independent school in Buiy St 
Edmunds — which has the 
motto 'Quit you like men. be 
strong’—have reassured par¬ 

ents about the level of training 
the team has undertaken and 
die quality of the leadership. 

Jeff Beatty, head of biology 
at Culford and the leader of 
the trip. wiD be joined fay a 
former army captain provided 
by World Challenge Expedi¬ 
tions. an organisation that 
runs adventure courses 
around die world- He has 
experience of Borneo and the 
mountain. 

“There is obviously appre- 
hensioir among those going at 
die dangers, as there would be 
on any adventure holiday." 

said John Humphries, a house 
master. “But a lot of prepara¬ 
tion has gone in to make it 
safe. Safety is paramount” 

The pupils, aged 15 to 18, 
who are paying £2,000 each, 
have completed the Three 
Peaks walk, hiked on Thetford 
Chase, been campin g and 
received special training cm 
courses run by World Chall¬ 
enge. Much of the trip will be 
spent studyrag the rainforest 
and the way plants propagate. 
Trips to three Malaysian, 
schools have,,, also been 
arranged. 

Culford pupils heading for Kinabalu in August have not been put off the trip 

New-look 
Radio 5 

on the air 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE BBC today launches 
Radio 5 live, its 24-hour 
news and sports station. 

The station, a high-risk 
project, represents an at¬ 
tempt by the BBC to 
counterbalance the mid¬ 
dle-class bias of Radio 4 
and to attract a young and 
less affluent audience out¬ 
side London. 

In line with the corpora¬ 
tion’s aim of creating a 
new generation of radio 
stars. Jane Garvey, a for¬ 
mer presenter on BBC 
Radio Hereford, and the 
first voice on air this 
morning, will have the 
regular 5am-fram slot 

Radio 5 live win also 
cany a few familiar voices, 
such as Peter ADen. a for¬ 
mer ITN political corres¬ 
pondent; who wfll present 
the breakfast show opp¬ 
osite Radio 4’s influential 
Today programme. Yester¬ 
day Allen said: “There will 
be far less politics than 
Radio 4 and we will treat 
news storks in a more 
lighthearted way. There 
wOl be a greater emphasis 
on regional stories." 

BBC is breaking 
law, claims ITV 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE BBC is breaking Euro¬ 
pean Union law and its own 
Royal Charter by using its 
licence fee income to help 
finance Its commercial activi¬ 
ties, according to a confiden¬ 
tial report commissioned by 
rrv. 

The document concludes 
that the European trading 
activities of BBC Enterprises, 
the corporation’s commercial 
arm, are distorting interna¬ 
tional competition because 
they use state subsidies to 
compete in the open market. 

The report which was writ¬ 
ten by Professor Vincent Por¬ 
ter of the University of 
Westminster, will embarrass 
the BBC, which is significantly 
expanding its commercial ac¬ 
tivities in direct response to 
encouragement from Michael 
Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade. 

A senior nv source said: “It 
is obvious that the BBC is 
breaking European law. We 
decided not to publish the 
report, however, because we 
thought that eventually they 
would be rumbled anyway.” 

The study focuses an foe 
complex area of the secondary 
market in programmes. It 
alleges that the BBC is effect¬ 
ively channelling its licence fee 

V 

1”. 

revenue into BBC Enterprises 
through commercial subsid¬ 
iaries such as UK Gold, the 
international subscription- 
only satellite channel, which is 
20 per rant owned by the BBC. 
These ventures are exploiting 
secondary rights to shows 
which were originally finan¬ 
ced—in part or in full — with 
licence fee money. 

The repeal alleges that in 
1992-03 the BBCs Home Ser¬ 
vices incurred a net loss of £2i> 
million on their overseas activ¬ 
ities. which were therefore 
effectively subsidised by foe 
licence fee. It suggests the 
BBCs exploitation of its 
world-famous name may also 
be distorting competition. 

The findings come at a 
critical moment. Within the 
next few weeks the Govern¬ 
ment is expected to publish a 
White Paper on the BBCs 
future beyond foe expiry of its 
charter m 1996. 

Robin Foster, foe BBCS 
chief adviser on commercial 
policy, said that since the 
corporation sold programme 
rights to other broadcasters at 
market prices, it was not 
distorting competition. The 
BBC intends to publish new 
guidelines on fair trading 
within foe nod two weeks. 
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Teenagers turn to 
friends and TV 

for sex education 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

Capital’s weekend v^rriors get down to some ^erious competition 
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YOUNG people are relying on 
friends,- television and films 
for sex education and .want 
their parents and teachers to 
provide more information, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The study by Exeter Univer¬ 
sity. based on 29,000 pupils 
aged 11 to 16, suggests that 
mutual embarrassment con¬ 
tinues to stop families and 
schools from being as open 
about sex as young people 
want Another survey, to be 
published tomorrow by a 
group of organisations includ¬ 
ing the Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation,, will show that teen¬ 
agers want sex education to be 
comprehensive and-explicit 

The findings' come amid 
heated-debate over the future 
of sex education in the wake of 
arguments last week over a 
Yorkshire primary school 
where pupils discussed oral 
sex and the withdrawal of a 
graphic, sex guide for teen¬ 
agers by the Health Education 
Authority. Guidelines for 
sdKnLrto be published next 
month by 'John Patten, the 
Education. Secretary, will 

Star pupils 
could start 
university 
at school 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

PLANS to allow the brightest 
A-levei pupils to begin study¬ 
ing for a fast-track degree 
while in the sixth form are 
being explored by a group of 
new universities and leading 
independent schools. 

Under the scheme, the uni¬ 
versities would “franchise our 
the first year of a degree 
course to a school. Highly 
academic sixth-formers would 
study units of the university 
course alongside their A lev¬ 
els. Those who passed exami-' 
nations set by die university 
would then be entitled to move 
straight to (he second year of a 
degree course, graduating 
alter two years, and gaining a 
post-graduate masters 
lation after three. 

The new system would ap¬ 
peal to independent schools 
seeking to stretch their most 
able pupils and answer com¬ 
plaints that the brightest stu- 

i dents spend much of their first 
year at university repeating 
work. It would also offer 
considerable savings after the 
swift* from student grants to 
loans, which has increased the 
cost of a conventional three- 
year degree course followed by 
fourth-year study needed for a 
masters. 

The plans, which are expect¬ 
ed to take at least two years to 
develop, have been discussed 
by the Headmasters' Confer¬ 
ence and several new 
universities. 

An official at the Committee 
of Vice Chancellors and Prin- ; 
opals' said plans for a fast- 
trade degree would help the 
former polytechnics to im- i 
prove their image with inde- I 
pendent schools. | 

emphasise foe need for greater 
parental involvement in draw¬ 
ing up lessons, more emphasis 
on moral values and less on 
die mechanics of sex. 

However. yesterdays sur¬ 
vey shows that young people 
have to turn to their friends to 
find out about sex even though 
they would prefer parents and 
teachers to take the lead. 

Asked which they thought 
should be their main source of 
information about sex. most 
pupils said their parents, with 
about a quarter preferring 
school. But when asked which 
was their primary source of 
knowledge, twice as many 16- 
year-old boys said friends (33.7 
per cent} as said parents (15 
per cent), with 16.9 per cent 
saying they learnt most from 
television or films. 

The report. Young People in 
1993. showed that smoking, 
drinking alcohol and drug- 
taking was widespread among 
teenagers. More than half of 
boys aged 15 and 16 had drunk 
beer or lager in the previous 
week — about four pints, on 
average. At least 12 per cent of 
boys aged 11 and 12 and 7 per 

Children 
play truant 
to escape 
bullies 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

A FIFTH of secondary school 
pupils have taken skk leave to 
escape bullying, researchers 
said yesterday. Nearly half of 
secondary school children say 
they have experienced 
bullying- ' 

A third say their learning 
health or personal happiness 
has suffered, but a quarter 
appear to have shrugged off ■ 
the experience. A study of 720 
pupils, in three Sheffield 
schools found that teasing, 
name-calling and other verbal 
bullying were the most upset¬ 

ting. 
The study adds weight to 

surveys published last year 
which showed that bullying 
was -more widespread than 
bad been tboughL The Edu¬ 
cation Department is to issue 
guidelines for schools this 
summer on how to combat 
bullying. 

Sonia Sharp, presenting the 
study to the annual meeting of 
the British Psychological So¬ 
ciety in Brighton, mid that 
parents and teachers who 
regarded bullying as part of 
growing up and as unpleas¬ 
ant but not harmful were 
wrong. “We need to break die 
taboos of silence which en¬ 
courage it” she said. 

Miss Sharp, educational 
psychologist at Barnsley local 
education authority, said that 
half the victims never told 
anyone. “If parents find out 
they must let the school know 
so they can take action. Child¬ 
ren must be encouraged to 
tefl." Three quarters of bully¬ 
ing takes place in die play¬ 
ground where it is not 
witnessed. 
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Keene on chess 
-1- 

By Raymond Kjeene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Linares round-up 
THE annual tournament at 
Linares in Spain is regarded 
as die Wimbledon of chess. 
This game, between Alexei 
Shirov — who scored the 
result of his life by tying for 
second with Kasparov behind 
only Karpov'— and Judith 
Polgar completes our round¬ 
up of the most interesting 
games m die competition. 
While: Judith Polgar 
Black: Alexei Shirov 
Linares. March 1994 

1 B4 

2 d4 

3 Nc3 
4 NH3 

5 BgS 
6 Rbl 
7 Be3 
6 gxS 
9 h4 

10 h5 

11 002 
12 bJ 
13 h8 
14 B14 
15 Bd3 
16 Ne2 
17 c3 

,1 18 Kfl 

' 19 a3 
20 Rel 
21 Be5 

22 Bg7 
23 Qci 

Modern Defence 

24 eS 
25 E»b4 
20 CM 
27 Bbl 
28 Kg2 
29 Qq4 
30 NM 
31 Rxbl 
32 Nxd3 
33 Ral 
34 Ra7 
35 Rhal 
36 DM 
37 Rxb7 
38 Bf6 
39 Ra6 
40 OgS 
41 RdB 
42 Rc6 
43 BOS 
44 Brf6 
45 Qg4 
46 Qd4 
47 Qb6 
48 Qxc6 

Diagram of final position 

a be d sigh 

Winning Move, page 44 

cent of girls said they drank 
alcohol at home, usually with¬ 
out permission. 

The survey found that fry the 
age of 16 about 90 per cent of 
boys had had a steady girl 
friend, and girls a steady boy 
friend. Television was cited by 
15- and I6-year-olds as the 
most useful source of facts 
about HIV and Aids. The 
report said it was a matter for 
concern, however, that one 
third of boys and one fifth of 
girls said they had never talk¬ 
ed about the subject with their 
parents, teachers or doctor. 
□ A confidential health 
helpline for teenagers set up to 
fill the gaps in school provi¬ 
sion has been bombarded 
with callers seeking advice 
about sex and relationships. 

The success of the project in 
Reading has led Oxford Re¬ 
gional Health Authority to 
consider extending it to cover 
four counties. Although the 
service has been publicised in 
only three schools, more than 
70 young people have spoken 
to counsellors in three nights.' 

Letters, page 19 
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No repayments 
until the Autumn... 

then take up to 
2 years free credit. 

Right now. we've a quite remarkable offer for 
kitchen-buyers at Texas. 

You pay a 10% deposit now, but then nothing 

for six long months. That's till September 1994. And 

then, you get up to 2 years free credit. 

The minimum spend is only £1,000 and the 

offer covers your entire purchase. Not just the 

cabinets, but all your accessories, appliances, 

sinktops and worktops too...even the fitting if you 

use the Texas Installation Service. 

It’s Texas Value at its veiy best, but you must 

act now, whilst this unique offer lasts. 
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SAVE 20% ON HOMARK AND LECTRON 

APPLIANCES. Ovens, hobs, cooker hoods, fridges, 

freezers, washing machines, dishwashers - the 

choice is yours, provided you place your order 

BEFORE 8pm TUESDAY 5m APRIL. 

1994 Wrighton range features include • Anti-tilt 

shelves • Rigid one-piece drawer boxes • New 
horizontal panels for extra strength where it's 
needed most • Easy-clean surfaces • All-metal, clip- 

on hinges for simple installation and removal • 

Cabinets edged on ALL 4 sides • Adjustable feet and 
wall hanging brackets for easy fitting. 

Choose from 34 magnificent kitchens. 

E y P E R T H E I ff: 

• FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON 
WRIGHTON KITCHENS • FREE HOME 
PLANNING • FREE ESTIMATING • FREE 
HOME DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN 
MAINLAND U.K. • EXPERT INSTALLATION 
AT HIGHLY COMPETITIVE PRICES. 
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That’s Texas value. 
OPEN 9am-8pm MON-SAT. TILL 6PM SUNDAY* TELEPHONE: 081200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST TEXAS 
Any product temporarily out of stock can be onJered. unless otherwise stated. All sizes are Epprortnate. analter suheb ITemI [ E 1 I 5 I 

may not cany a fuirar^antf opening limes may vary.Products and offerem^rayh Northern Ireland. pernilttad. I — 1 Ua-J 
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Task force to halt 
extinction roll-call 
By Michael Hornsey 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A TASK force is to be set up in 
the next few weeks to co¬ 
ordinate efforts to save Brit¬ 
ain's most threatened plants 
and animals from extinction, 
the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment has disclosed. 

The "biodiversity action 
plan steering group", draw¬ 
ing on the expertise of official 
wildlife agencies and bodies 
such as the Natural History 
Museum and ' the Royal 
Botanic Gardens at Kew, will 
next year publish long-term 
conservation plans for a criti¬ 
cal list of species and habitats. 

Dormice, pine martens, 
several kinds of cricket and 
spider, rare types of primrose 
and orchid and a handful of 
birds, tots, butterflies and 
snakes are among the ani¬ 
mals to get priority treatment 

Rescue will come too late 
for some. Over the past 15 
years alone nine plants and 
animals have disappeared 
from Britain. 

Margarer Palmer, head of 
species conservation at the 
Joint Nature Conservation 
Committee, which advises the 
Government said: “One spe- 

□ The snipe, the smallest 
and rarest of native 
gamebirds, has been driven 
from its natural wetland hab¬ 
itat and the dining table by 
the relentless advance of 
mechanised fanning. Twenty 
years ago. the common snipe, 
Gallinago gallinago, was of¬ 
ten to be found on shooting 
season menus. Andrew 
Hoodless, of the Game Con¬ 
servancy Trust, said numbers 
had dwindled from 110,000 
breeding pairs in 1970 to an 
estimated 40,000 in 1990- He 
added that drainage of wet 
areas in hums and the con¬ 
version of grassland to arable 
since the Second World War 
had affected all waterbiids. 
but the snipe and redshank 
particularly. 

des of dragonfly was not seen 
for more than ten years and 
then turned up again. It 
might have been missed or 
could have come back in from 
the Continent." 

Each loss matters. Britain 
is home to only 1,400 of the 
world's 250.000 . spedes of 
flowering plants. 210 of its 
9.SSI breeding birds, 48 of its 
4.327 terrestrial mammals 

and 38 of its 8^00 freshwater 
fish. 

Hie following extinctions 
are known or thought to have 
occurred since 1979: 

Large Hue butterfly (Moo- 
ulinea ariony disappeared 
freon the last known site in 
Devon in 1979. Scientists have 
re-established it at six sites 
using Swedish imports. 

Viper’s bn gloss moth 
(Hadena irregularis): not 
seen since 1981. Until then a 
few colonies existed in Nor¬ 
folk and Suffolk. 

I veil's sea anemone (Ed- 
wardsia ivelli): last specimen 
collected in December, 1983, 
from a lagoon in Sussex. 

Stinking hawk's beard 
(Crepis foetida): coastal this-. 
tie of the dandelion family. 
Last seen at Dungeness in 
Kent around 1983. Attempts 
to restore plant in the wild 
using seeds stored at Kew. 

lagoon sandworm (Ar- 
mandia drrhosa): last seen in 
1985 at a lagoon in Hamp¬ 
shire, which was then esti¬ 
mated to contain five million 
of the worms. 

Meadow wood ant (Formi¬ 
ca pratensis): rare since the 
mid-1970s. Not seen at last 
known site since 1988. 

Red-backcd shrike (Lanius 

The large blue butterfly disappeared in 1979, but imports have been introduced 

collurio): last breeding pair 
seen in Thetfonl Forest Nor¬ 
folk. in 1991. Probably extinct 

Essex emerald moth (The- 
tidia smamgdaria): last 
sighted in 1991 on a saltmarsh 
in Kent Presumed extinct 

Greater mouse-eared bat 
(Myotis myotis): not seen 

since 1991. If extinct the first 
mammal to disappear from 
Britain since the wolf in the 
mid-18th century. 

Among the most threatened 
animals and plants are the 
dormouse, pine marten, red 
squirrel greater horseshoe 
bat otter, the Scots primrose. 

the lady’s slipper orchid and 
strapwort Buds include bit¬ 
terns, corncrakes, and stone 
curlews. Insects and reptiles 
include the field cricket the 
wart-biter cricket the fen raft 
spider, the marsh fritillary 
butterfly and the smooth 
snake. Hie last red backed shrike were seen in 1991 

Claire Phillips, Nationwide Customer Service Adviser. 

“Homemovers - come to Nationwide 
for our great mortgage deals.” 

From • , 

5-60 
Variable rate in year 1 

6*0" 
(variable) 

6-39% 
Fixed rate for 2 yean 

6*6" 
(variable) 

6-99* 
Fhwd rate for 3 yean 

73* 
(variable) 

8-89% 
Fixed rat* for K) yea* (variable) 

Plus £250 cashback and free valuation. 

This is an excellent time for home owners 

to ger a move on. Property prices are low and 

our range of mortgage deals is very attractive. 

Our variable rate for home owners is now just 

5.6% for loans of £60,000 and above. Or if you 

prefer, we can offer you a competitive fixed rare ' 

mortgage ranging from 6.39% for the next two 

years to 8.89% for ten years. You will also get a 

triple bonus on top. You will receive a cashback 

cheque for £250. and we will carry out the 

valuation free of charge. You also have the 

chance to win one of 80 exocic holidays, one 

available every day for 80 days, in our great new 

competition. For more details about building 

your future, call in ac any Nationwide branch. 

.^Nationwide, 
THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Changes at 
Broadmoor 

‘put staff 
in danger’ 
By Simon oe Bruxelles 

AT LEAST 16 members of staff 
at Broadmoor mental hospital 
have been assaulted by pa¬ 
tients in flu last month as the 
result of a more liberal 
regime, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

The attacks led to the resig¬ 
nation last week of the psychi¬ 
atrist responsible for the care 
of Peter Sutdiffe, the York¬ 
shire Ripper. Dr Dilys Jones 
was said to have told col¬ 
leagues she could no longer 
support a policy which put 
nursing staff in constant dan¬ 
ger of attack. 

Other medical staff are also 
believed to be* considering 
their positions, including Dr 
Harvey Gordon — consultant 
psychiatrist to.Ronnie Kray — 
and Qive Meux, in charge of 
the adolescent wing. 

The crisis developed follow¬ 
ing the introduction three 
months ago of a “seclusion" 
policy intended to abolish 
“primitive and punitive" treat¬ 
ment of aggressive patients. 

to a Sre room but the door 
must not be shut Two nurses 
roust stand guard to keep the 
patient inside. 

Attacks on staff while imple¬ 
menting tiie new policy Have 
induded a woman nurse 
kicked unconscious and a 
male nurse whose ear was 
tom off 

Frank Mone, of the Prison 
Officer’s Association, said yes¬ 
terday: “Management seems 
to forget that this hospital 
houses some of the most 
dangerous men and women in 
Britain.” 

Boy sues 
over cash 

to continue 
. education 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BOY aged 14 is taking his 
aunt to court in a row over a 
£20,000 inheritance. Colin 
Tabram wants to use the 
money left to him by his 
grandmother to fund ltis pri¬ 

vate education. 
He is claiming that his 

aunt; Pauline Bennett and 
her daughter Alyson from 
Swansea, West Glamorgan 
who are executors of the 
estate, are refusing to advance 
the money. 

On Saturday. Odin, from 
Wylam, Northumberland, 
was forced to leave the 
£12,000-a-year Giggleswick 
public school in North York¬ 
shire after his widowed moth¬ 
er could not afford to continue 
paying the fees. 

Now he is set to challenge 
the Bennetts in the High 
Court to get the money re¬ 
leased. He believes they do 
not ward him to have it until 
he is 18. Colin said: “It is weird 
taking action against your 
own family. I can’t see why 
they wouldn't let me have the 
cash, but as the executors they 
are legally entitled to do so. 

“I was heartbroken when I 
had to leave the school It’s 
been my life for four years 
and all 1 want to do is 
complete my time there. It 

I should go to tite school He 
wanted me to have the best 
start in life.” 

Colin, who plans to be a 
barrister, was left the money 
right years ago by his paren¬ 
tal grandmother, Frances 
Tabram. The Bennetts were 
not available for comment 

Museum recalls RAFs 
role over Normandy 

By John Young 

THE ROYAL Air Force muse¬ 
um in Hendon, north 
London, is staging a series of 
exhibitions over the coining 
months to mark the 50th 
amtiyersaiy of the D-Day 
landings and airborne forces’ 
vital role in their success. 

During the spiring of 1944, 
Spitfires, Mustang?, Mos¬ 
quitoes and lightnings flew 
hundreds of sorties to photo¬ 
graph targets, taking in the 
Pas de Calais as well as 
Normandy to avoid betraying 
the planned invasion area. 
Fighter-bombers knocked out 
radar stations and gun batter¬ 
ies along the French and 
Belgian coasts, bridges, air¬ 
fields. transport bases and 
railway tines. 

For the invasion itself, air¬ 
craft were dispatched from 
more than 100 airfields across 
southern England to carpet- 
bomb beaches in advance of 
the landings. British and 
American air forces also car¬ 
ried tens of thousands of 
airborne troops to the battle 
rones. Without Allied air 
superiority, the invasion 
could not have succeeded. 

The first exhibition. Skies 
over Normandy, which 
opened last Wednesday, con¬ 
sists of works by members of 
the Guild of Aviation Artists, 
including Keith Woodcocks' 
Stirling, John Bryce’s Spitfire 
Patrol over the Invasion 
Beaches and Edmund Mil¬ 
ler’s Attack on Cofombelles. 

All depict aircraft in the 
special D-day markings of 
black and white stripes 
around the wings and fuse¬ 
lage. and will be on display 
until July 31. 

A photographic exhibition. 
Into the Jet Age. from tomor¬ 
row until September IS, will 
celebrate 50 years of jet air¬ 
craft in the RAF. Ftymg Cor 
Invasion and Wings Ova 
Water, from May 18 to Octo¬ 
ber 31, will cover the Allied air 
forces in the invasion and 
subsequent victory and the 
RAFs role in maritime 
operations. 

Letters, page 19 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA 
(Charily Rc£ No. 2313 231 

Jin/Easter 
^Message 

Winter has gone - and wtth 
tt went many of our gravely 
<U guests. They left safe in 
our hands - hands so kindly 
and constantly supported 
by yours. 
Prayerfully & gratefully we 
wish you all the blessings of 
Easter and the pleasures 

a Spring. j 

\ Sorter Superior, g 

\ 

Vi *• T~i 
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London to: Monday-Thursday Friday-Sunday 

' Nashville or *299 *319 
Raleigh/Durham 

, «5? J- • ’|is KAf 

u,: lnJ. 
Philadelphia *325 *345 

i American now offers three more non-stops from London to three new U.S. gateways. The cities of Philadelphia, 
Raleigh/Durham and Nashville. Buy your ticket before the 11th April 1994, and you can travel to 

these three cities between 27th May and 15th June, at the great Economy Class return fares shown above. 
Call your Travel Agent, or American Airlines on 081 572 5555. Or 0345 789789 (outside London). 

s AmericanAirlines 
Official Airline ofWorld Cup USA !S>4 

Tickers must be purchxscd by 11th April 1994. Travel may not commence before 27th May 1994 and must be completed by. 15th July 1994. Minimum stay is 7 days; 

maximum stav is 21 davs. Fare is nonrefundable, and any changes are subject to an additional charge. Fares available for travel originating in London and valid only on American Airlines 

non stop flights from Heathrow to Philadelphia, Gatwick to Nashville and Gatwk to Raleigh/Durham. Fares are subject to government approval. 

© 1994 American Airlines, Inc, 
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WE'RE HOMEBUILDERS WE'RE FAST. 
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A CHQ|CE OF FOUR ADVERTISEMENTS 

FROM THE BUILDING -SOCIETY 

THAT ALWAYS OFFERS YQU A CHOICE. 
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WE'RE FLEXIBLE. 

ONLY QN| TOP TEN BUILDING SOCIETY IS NOT TIED TO AN INSURANCE COMPANY AND CAN GIVE YOU A WIDER QHOICE OF PENSIONS & INVESTMENTS. 

PLUS AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF MORTGAGE AND SAVINGS PRODUCTS. 

Ad. LOWS A« 5«JECT TO STAfUS A«J KQIME SECWITY WTUCAKTi MfiT BE ACED % OB OWft RAL WBUTBH QUOTATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQ^T FBOM KADTOS » BMOEf BMONQ SOOBTY. BA BOX SB. OOFT B0«. CTOSSRATTC BOU 2UA. OR RtOM TW LOCAL BRANCH RAVOND A BBd£T BUIOM SOCKTT B PEGULATEO W t« CXM3UCT OF Uj»g,IUm ^ ^ 

.YOUr HOME IS^;AT^^RISK IF^ 
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ADRIAN SHERHATT 

THE FIRST 32 women or- 
, dained as. priests. at Bristol 
Cathedral seem to have found 
both God and their congrega¬ 
tions on their side since they' 
made history.a fortnight ago. 

"Wherever I go in the. town 
•now,” says the Rev. §ue 
' ResiaU of St Mary’s, Yate. “it 
takes me' twice as long as it 

fused to. J keep getting eon- 
■v ^atulated by people I’ve nev-- 
y: er seen in church, but who 
•Ihave seen me in foe local 

pipers or on TV. I’ve got . a 
tremendous amount of sup- 

from the parish;” 
. As she strolls about Yate, a 

•.town of 20,000, northeast, of 
-Bristol, she says, “people stop 
and ask whether they should 
dill me Mother. I say- just-, 

■'stick to Sue:” ■/ ry 
To Brian Hughes,’a service 

' engineer who has prayed at St 
Mary’s for 20 years. Mrs 
Restall. 48. is just called . 
“wonderful, marvellous. She. 
took foe Communion service 
in her stride, with a very good 
turnout, over 300". . 

Margaret Cassias, a chi¬ 
ropodist Grom Yate. reckoned 
her new priest was a h'tfle 
nervous at her first Comma- 

new women 
..; Joe Joseph finds pews filling as parishes 

discover the word of God sounds the same 
: coming from a woman's mouth 

iiian, “but- she carried it off 
very ww We are all very 
prmid of‘her." 

.The rare sour voice in the 
parish belongs to Bill Har¬ 
greaves, a town councillor, 
who can’t be doing with foe 
change. “It goes against my 
teachings since boyhood, and 
I’m. 70 this year." he says. “As 
a deaconess, visiting people. 
Sue Restall did a good job. 
B.uU cant come to terms with 
the fad that they’ve ordained 

; Sue, at any other woman. I 
won’t , .accept.. Communion' 
from any woman, even ray 
•niece.. who’s studying 
theology." ■ 

Tiny pockets of resistance 
have also swelled in foe 
Georgian heart of Bristol, 
where the Rev Glenys Mills. 
55. has started taking the 
Com muni on service at 
Christ's Church. Clifton. HI; 
feding? “Maybe-just a. little, 
from a few people who say 

they cant take Communion 
from you because you're a 
woman. I say. fine, nome 
along . and participate, as 
much as .you can. ’Ydu cant 
dose the door to anyone." 

Muriel .Harrison, a geOgra-G 
phy teacher, .was among those 
who filled the pews atfhe 8am 
Communion service Miss 
Mills took on the day after her 
ordination. “It was not a. 
service I normally attend, but 

.1 turned up as -a .show of 
* supported was.glad to see 

such a large congregation." 
At .AH. Saints iUhited 

Church, in foe 20.000-strong 
parish of Longwell Green, the 
Rev Susan Shipp. 4Qi and a 
mother of two, says: “i*v>e had 
some letters in the post since 
the ordination, saying not 
very pleasant things^ But not 

.from thepaiish, They’ve been 
^ccwipletefy supportive." 

Ask George -Shepherd, .an 
irrepressibly^chirRy insur-- 

ance salesman, now retired, 
who thiujts Mrs jshipp “quite 
wonderful. We’ve seen the 
congregation go tip by 20 per 
cent. 1 dare say there were 
some that came to see her fall 
fiat an her face,-but she didn't 
do that-Wejieedegood vicar 
and we’ve got'on£"' 

Sensing .that' people who 
never visited' a church from 
one fete to the next are 
growing- curious again be¬ 
comes' more remarkable 
when one learns that Mrs 
Shipp was appointed to All 
Saints only a month before 
her ordination. 

Often, it is foe priests who 
feel odd. “It seems very 
strange to hear the Eucharis¬ 
tic prayer coming from my 
lips." says the Rev Carol 
Edwards of St Christopher's, 
Brislington, another Bristol 
suburb. “Giving foe formal 
blessing and absolution still 
feels strange, and probably 
will for some time. Pm sure 
some of my congregation still 
think it sounds strange. 

“But the whole experience 
has been wonderfuL Now it’s 
happened, people have said, 
what was the fuss about?” The Rev Sue Restall talks to children at St Mary’s, Yate. Strangers stop to offer congratulations for her ordination 

don’t abuse 
home leave 

By Stewart Tpndusr 
CRIME CCmRESHJNKB^C^ 

SOME 94 per cent of prison1 
ers allowed out on home leave 
return without problems, ac¬ 
cording to Prison Service fig¬ 
ures. Many of the other 6 per 
cent are merely late getting 
back to jail. 

The figures are released 
today as a new report by 
reformers urges greater use of 
home leave and the provirion 
of financial support for prison¬ 
ers on leave. The report, by the 
Penal Reform Consortium, 
rages the Home Office to 
implement recommendations 
in the prison report by' Lord 
Justice Woolf to make greater 
use of home leave. 

The consortium, which in¬ 
cludes 23 organisations fit 

-valued in the penal syjsfcm,- 
‘ “ believes prisoners shcalki re- 
ceivemcomes 
creased prison wages po fund 
Their visits. f - 

•Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Probation 
Officers, said home leave was 
crucial to integrating prison¬ 
ers with their families but the 
Home Secretary appeared to 
be considering restricting it 

Derek Lewis, director-gen¬ 
eral of the prison service, said 
a working party was under¬ 
taking the first review of home 
leave for 30 years. He said that 
while home leave was impor¬ 
tant for prisoners the prison 
service also had to take ac¬ 
count of public concern. 

Sbloidwer 
plans to 
try again 

By Roam Young.~ 
-’• 0---V V,;"e' r 

PETER 1 - 
man, will berennited wifo his 
family in San Franrisco today 
after ten months alone, in a 
rowing boat 'in the Pacific. 
Ocean. 

He says be intends to use 
the reunion with his partner, 
Polly Wickham, and their 
two-year-oid son Louis, to talk 
her into letting him try again. 

Mr Bird. 47. from Fulham, 
southwest London, was 
picked up last week after 304 
days in his 29ft boat. Sector Z 
Having left Vladivostok. Rus¬ 
sia. on May 12, and rawed 
almost twice as far as origi¬ 
nally intended, he was still 
Z000 miles short of his goal 
the first lone row across the 
Pacific from Aria to America. 

Resting in Japan yesterday 
after an ordeal which includ¬ 
ed.being capsized; 26 times, 
MrJBira Warned freakish 
weather for itis Eafiure - • 

He has rowed foe Atlantic 
and set a 294-day record for 
rowing across foe Pacific 
from San Franrisco to foe 
Great Barrier Reef where his 
boat was wrecked and he had 
to swim for his life. 

Mr Bird said: “The most 
terrifying experience was 
when Sector2 slipped down a 
monstrous-sized wave so fast 
that she half-buried herself in 
the water at foe bottom and 
was standing perpendicular 
in foe ocean." Mr Bird was 
finally rescued on foe orders 
of foe Hawaii coastguard. 

, • - V-V 

SEA 
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be shelved for years 
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

MORE than 100 planned road 
improvements and bypasses 
may be shelved until the next 
century under a major review 
of Britain's £23 billion road- 
butiding programme, to be 
announced tins week. - 

Treasury constraints and 
concern among Tory MPs 

.over; foe increasing unpopu¬ 
larity of road building have 
converged to the point where 
John MacGregor, the Trans¬ 
port .Secretary, is expected to 
announce that some schemes 
will be delayed for years. 

It is anticipated that his 
review is will resist plans for 
nev^road'ror motorways that 

LONDON 
HERNIAS 
We offer comprehensive 

One Day Hernia 

treatment with overnight 

stay facilities available. 

Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 

performed by NHS 

Consultants under local 

anaesthetic. Affordable all 

Inclusive fees. K.H.A. 

Registered. 

For further details phone 

071-3281228 
Thr Umrfofl Hmb r«m* tx a dlrMoi "J 

ikf wm Haapund Olnlt 

would encourage more cars to 
enter major towns and cities, 
while speeding up the time it 
takes to upgrade existing mo¬ 
torways. trunk roads and 
some bypasses. 

The revised programme will 
also discourage any road 
schemes which would cut 
across green field sites where 
there is well organised opposi¬ 
tion from local environmental 
groups. Following the review, 
which began last year, trans¬ 
port department planners 
were asked to divide _ 450 
proposed schemes and divide 
into three categories: a ten- 

■ year programme of immediate 
priorities, longer-term com¬ 
mitments and schemes which 
could be dropped altogether. 

The major scheme most 
likely to be dropped is the 
proposed M12, which was to 
have run from the M25 to 
Chelmsford. Essex, while 
another controversial scheme 
for a privately funded Birm¬ 
ingham western orbital road 
is also at risk. 

However, other controver¬ 
sial schemes may actually be 
given priority status and 
speeded up. In spite of fierce 
opposition from Home Coun¬ 
ties Tory MPs, Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor appears determined to 
press ahead with the plan to 
widen parts of foe M25 into an 
Ameri can-style 14-lane super¬ 
highway and to sanction the 
M4 extension on foe Welsh 
side of the new Severn bridge 
through sites of special scien¬ 
tific interest 

Any cutbacks in the budd¬ 
ing programme will be resist¬ 
ed by the British Road 
Federation, which claims that 
nearly &5O0 miles of motor¬ 
ways. trunk roads and A roads 
are almost beyond repair. 

TEN THOROUGHLY RATIONAL 
REASONS FOR BECOMING A 

JAGUAR OWNER IN 1994. 

2 

There are so many commonsense reasons for 

driving a 1994 Jaguar or Daimler and more justification 

than ever for owning your dream car. Consider: 

1 Jaguars'and Daimlers are now more affordable 

than ever. On-the-road prices start at just 

£2^400." Considerably less than most other 

luxury cars with a similar specification. 

All new Jaguar and Daimlers are available 

through Privilege,f a comprehensive finance 

scheme with fixed monthly payments. 

Every 1994 model comes with a manufacturer's 

warranty for 3 years#60.000 miles. Unlike most 

other luxury care. 

Every 1994 model comes complete with 

2 years740,00Q mile free servicing.” 

The new 'XJ6 Cold’ boasts automatic 

transmission, unique leather upholstery, bun- 

walnut interior trim and diamond turned alloy 

wheels for only £29,400.’ 

6 The XJ6 12S is a strikingly sportier model 

whose tauter suspension makes for agile 

.- *• v*. 'handling, for onJy£30,400?’' 

7 

8 

4 
10 

..If you are a company car owner, there may 

' now be substantiaftax advantages in driving a 

Jaguar or Daimler under the 1994 legislation. 

The 1993 Department of Transport Survey 

showed that the XJ6 was the safest car on 

the road. All 1994 models now also have twin 

airbags fitted as standard equipment 

A security system, endorsed by the Thatcham 

Motor Research Centre, is now available as an 

option on all models. That means more peace 

of mind for you and potential savings on your 

vehicle insurance too. 

The warranty package also includes free 3 

year RAC membership with 24 hour support 

and full back up throughout Europe with 

Mondial Assistance. 

To find out more about the practical, affordable 

1994 jaguars and Daimlers, please complete the 

coupon or phone today. 

Please complete and send lo. lagiur Cars lid., PO Box 2170. Chtfmuoid 

CM1 3YT Or call 0345 703060 (calls charged al local rale) Fas 0245 348855. 

Mr. Mrs. Miss. 

Address_ 

. Postcode - 

■ Tel No. 

Current Ca 

Model. 

Year. JAGUAR 
What are dreams for. if not to come true? ' 

■price coned ai lime cd gong to pr«s. Includes delivery (excluding VATI. number plates and lull lanlc of fuel. 'Privilege is available only nn amounts financed over £15.000. Any secuntv required will not consist ul secumy over land 

"Excludes forecourt charges Ityies. fluid and oil top-ups). 

I 
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Every time you don’t 
specify wood, you’re helping 

to destroy our planet. 
For every tree harvested another can be grown. This is how we achieve Once they’re empty, our storehouses of bauxite, iron ore, coal and 

sustained yield. And in those soldier-like files of seedlings, there is more than new limestone can never be refilled. A forest, well managed, is eternal- 

growth. There is renewed hope for our planet. And whereas young growing trees are the most effective absorbers of C02 

As the menacing by-products of our power stations continue to pollute the production of substitute materials feeds the add rain that’s destroying them. 

the atmosphere we must reduce our energy consumption. A component made of 

wood takes less energy to produce than the same in steel, aluminium or concrete. 

It involves little chemical or toxic waste. Isn’t this the way? 

What then is the key factor in reducing these C02 emissions? 

It seems only well insulated homes can significantly bring them down. 

(Currently the energy consumption of buildings accounts for half our total 

If you’re a professional specifier or if you’re simply having building national demand). 

work done, the choice is up to you. So please consider the facts. Just think, if all the houses erected in Britain since World War II had 

A light gauge, cold rolled steel purlin takes 19 times more energy to conformed to modem timber frame standards, the emission of over 300 million 

prepare than a comparable rough sawn joist. A steel I-beam requires 6 tonnes of C02 would have been avoided. Ifs clear by growing new trees 

rimes more than its glulam equivalent. A reinforced concrete floor Think we are providing the resource of the future, 

needs double that of a timber version. Wood Are you environmentally responsible enough to soerifv wood T1PVT hmo? Are you environmentally responsible enough to specify wood next time? 

Please take this issue further fry writing to The Timber Trade Federation, 26-27 Oxendon Street, London SW1Y 4EL. 
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Competition isr about maintaining an entire lifestyle we have cherished for generations 

Despite what oppo¬ 
nents of the .Con-- 
servative Party 
may claim, we 

have, like the Christian Demo¬ 
crats in Europe, decisively- 
rejected laissez-faire capital¬ 
ism. Forty years ago. .in 
another Conservative Political 
Centre pamphlet, edited' by 
Angus Maude and Enoch 
Powell, it was argued, rightly, 
that the “argument for .co¬ 
ordination by competition is 
not an argument for a pure 
laissez-faire economy” ’ ■_ 

They might have added that 
laissez-faire all too often mere¬ 
ly substitutes private monopo¬ 
lies for public ones. We always, 
need more fair competition 
throughout economic . and 
public life; and even in jfoe 
economic sphere, that'- can 
require legislation and 
intervention. . > 

When we say we believe in 
the “social market economy", 
that statement accommodates 
a range of views. Any market 
after all. involves a commerce 
of goods and ideas, and is 
therefore “social’. Equally, we 
all agree that caily the market 
economy can provide the- re¬ 
sources we need to fond out 
social programmes, however 
limited, or extensive, they .may 
be. .'v 

But the prefix, for many of 
us. begs a deeper question: 
what sort of market economy 
do we want, and what roledb 
we perceive for government in 
regulating it. deepening it and 
widening the opportunities 
which ordinary people^njoy. 
to share in its foil benefits?: V ■ 

A belief in the laissez-faire 
economy implies a belief in a 
government with a minimal 
role and little or no soda! 
vision. When we reject that as 
! think we all have,, fold 
embrace the “soda!" market 
the question-ahvays remains: 
how serial and how much 
intervention? 

The libertarian Conserva¬ 
tive tradition emphasises the' 
importance of the individual, 
and of noninterference in 
those'derisions and activities 
of the individual which do not. 
adversely or unfairly affect 
others. In his famous works on 
liberty. Sir Isaiah Berlin 
dubbed this “negative liBrity “ 

Hie other main stream of 

David Hunt, the Employment Secretary, 
argues in a Conservative Political Centre 
pamphlet that the Tory party shares core 
■■ ■- beliefs with Christian Democracy 

historical $jpry thinking, so- 
called paternalism, allows for 
certain infringements of “neg- 

• ative iSraty" in the name of 
“positive' fioeriy". or the real¬ 
isation of some notion of social 

.justice^ Always, though, we 
remember . Sir Samuel Brit- 
tan's insight that "to attempt to 
coerce .someone into being a 
tool or instrument of another 
is a great evil". ; 

"Paternalism — “social and 
■'economic .Toryism*’ —ha*. 
hJotodcrifr-bbcn the mam-:'- 
stream of foeparty. That is not 
tb say that we have sought to 
interfere gratuitously in the 
lives of individuals; rather that 
we have recognised the value 
of piecemeal, limited interven-' 
tion by the Government in 
both the economic order and 
in the lives of individuals. 

Ttaditfotrafly^tfiough. pater-; 
. naBsm. Jacket tte, meritocratic 

Conser-. 
. it was;!: 

'too mudi about, guaranteeing 
a livelihood, and security, to 
people, but .within the social 
order, into; which they had 
been born. Rsnple were not 
encouraged to get“ideas above 
their station” or become too ' 
ainlMticiuS. 

Elsewhere in Europe, ana 
partfoularly-• <hi Germany, 
.there is a model vrtiit* en¬ 
shrines a’rather more parties 
patory form* of free market 
economics and one which 
emphasises, the wider “sodalr 
benefits of-the free- market 
system.' fit” Germany it- is 
known as the sodale 
marktvnrtschaft — the social 
market economy. 

There are two key areas in 

which Christian Democrats 
elsewhere in Western Europe 
— and the Church in Western 
Europe — have very signifi¬ 
cant common ground with 
what we recognise here as 
Conservatism: m supporting 
the prindpies of the market, 
economy, and in supporting 
subsidiarity. 

In reconciling itself over 
centuries to the market econo¬ 
my. the Christian Giurch has 
come to recognise, ami indeed 

:-wejcamei the physkah'xand 
spiritual emancipation which 
improved living standards 
bring to people. Various Writ¬ 
ings by leading Christian aca¬ 
demics have provided 
detailed, and remarkably ecu¬ 
menical, support for the 
worldly welfare which the 
social market economy brings 
to people, 

.-When the standard of living 
falls, after..aH,:-higher values 
are edten -the first victims: the 

■need'to be competitive in the 
United Kingdom is not just 
about “cut-throat capitalism" 

■ it is abotfi. maintaining an 
•‘entire lifestyle which we have 
rightly cherished for genera¬ 
tions; - - 

Ahhough the religious roots 
of Christian Democrat think¬ 
ing should- not be over- 

. (^pphasiited, there is much 
- ethical ---vaBdation of social 
market ideas to be found in 
various texts written by Chris¬ 
tian scholars, mainly Catholic, 
throughout this century. Most 
recently, perhaps, Michael 
Novak, in the 1993 Hayek 
Memorial. Lecture, adduced 
the writings of Pope John Paul 
n to show how “true develop¬ 
ment mustibefrom the bottom. 

.up ... if must allow every 
person, ho matter how poor or 
unlearned.' to participate -in 
economic activism .:. the test 
of ahusiness System is what is- 
hkppenmg Yumbhg the able- 
bodied poor". ' . 
. Antintore Fanfani was one 
of the fathers of Christian 
Democracy. In his days as an 
academic, in 1935. he wrote 
that “for a man to work to 

Weber, religion a moral 
basis for capitalism 

Marx; 
view ol 

afresh 
Christian ethics 
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ENGLISH HERITAGE 

IS 

10 
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ON EASTER SATURDAY 
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WE ARE OPENING ALL OF 

OUR HISTORIC PROPERTIES 

FREE 
TELEPHONE OUR TENTH ANNIVERSARY 

hotline 

L A ii W - w 

FOR INFORMATION ON PROPERTIES 

& EVENTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

liw 

ENGLISH HERITAGE 

tpasBUpv- 
_T_v yaat-xon 
his country, is most lawful, 
and this according to die 
Angelic Doctor (St Thomas 
Aquinas] and according to the 
reigning Pope (Pius XIJ”. 

Writing as early as 1901 in 
his encyclical Graves de 
Communi, Pope Leo XID de¬ 
fined Christian Democracy, 
setting out its intentions as 
bring “concerned primarily, 
though not exclusively, with 
the problems of the working 
class ... aimed at so improv¬ 
ing the conditions of life as to 
allow people to fed themselves 
to be men, not mere animals; 

Crash dead 
home today 
The bodies of six British 
holidaymakers killed ' in a 
helicopter crash in Romania 
will be transported back to 
London today on a scheduled 
flight from Bucharest 

Chris Ingham, a spokesman 
for the British embassy in 
Bucharest said yesterday the 
formalities had been complet¬ 
ed by the local authorities and 
the prosecuting magistracy of 
Brasov was continuing its 
investigations. “The commis¬ 
sion members are taking evi¬ 
dence and examining wreck¬ 
age from the aircraft but there 
is no conclusion as yet" he 
said. 

PC stabbed 
A policeman aged 26 was re¬ 
covering after being stabbed 
five times in the arm after 
stopping a 62-year-old motor¬ 
ist in Liverpcd suspected of 
drinking-driving. 

Thinking thin 
Some 50 per cent of girls and 
20 per cent of bqys aged II to 16 
would like to lose weight, ac¬ 
cording to a survey by the 
Schools Health Education 
Unit published today. 

Brawl death 
Paul Dodd, 23. of Dartford, 
Kent, died after a fighi outside 
a nightclub in the town. A 24- 
year-old man from Essex was 
helping police with their 
enquiries. 

Bond winners 
Winners in tbe National Savings 
premium bonds weekly draw ans 
£100.000. number 2ZWF 669929. 
winner lives in Liverpool lvalue trf 
holding £200); £50.000. 25J5 
013485. Hampshire (£19,996); 
tSSjDOO, ISBN 464332. Suffolk 
(£6.435). 

Christian men and not pagans 
... a means, in these ways, of 
enabling people to strive with 
more facility and earnestness 
to attain that (foe thing need¬ 
ful, that final good for which 
we came into the world". 

In his famous work The 
Protestant Ethic and the Spir ¬ 
it of Capitalism, Max Weber- 
wrote in terms rather more 
familiar to British readers, 
and to Conservatives in partic¬ 
ular. “Unlimited -greed for e," he wrote, “is not in foe 

identical with capitalism, 
and is still less its spint”. That is an important 

insight, borne out by 
experience and 
shared with British 

Conservatives. Weber consid¬ 
ers Protestantism, and Chris¬ 
tian asceticism, in detail 
bordering cm the esoteric, but 
concludes that the Lutheran 
notion of vocation, and. Chris¬ 
tian asceticism, play their part 
in providing a religious and 
moral basis for capitalism. By. 
severe, and gruelling, histori¬ 
cal analysis, he resolves this 
apparent paradox, and arrives 
at roughly what we in Britain 
have known as the “Protestant 
work ethic”. 

So. the philosophical roots 
of the market in the Church 
and Christian Democracy ex¬ 
tend back a century, along 
with a growing clerical con¬ 
cern for foe material welfare of 
ordinary, working-class 
people. The Church did not 
always have such an enlight¬ 
ened attitude: 19th century 
thinkers such as Kierkegaard 
exposed foe appalling cyni¬ 
cism of so many clerics of that 

HOaNMAVES 

Hunt foe market is merely a means to an end 

time, who were rather prone to 
defending capitalist exploita¬ 
tion of the worst kind. By 
exposing elements in foe 
Christian Church of their day 

as both anti-humanitarian 
and intrinsically anti-Chris¬ 
tian. writers such as Kierke- 

and even Karl Marx 
iped to hasten a fundamen¬ 

tal and necessary re-evalua¬ 
tion of ethical standards with¬ 
in Christianity. Toynbee went 
so far as to write that “the 
verdict of history may turn out 
to be that a re-awakening of 
the Christian social conscience 
has been the one great positive 
achievement of Karl Marx". 

The market economy, then, 
is rooted not merely in the dry 
utilitarianism of classical lib¬ 
erals and neo-liberals. Nor is it 
based upon amoral — or 
immoral — greed and materi¬ 
alism. It has long been accept¬ 
ed by enlightened thinkers as 
the best way of ensuring that 
ordinary people can guarantee 
their physical, social and mor¬ 
al wellbeing. Perhaps the most elo¬ 

quent connection be¬ 
tween foe social 
market and the 

Christian social conscience 
was made by the man who 
laid the foundations of the 
German social market. Lud¬ 
wig Erhard: “That economic 
policy is Christian which helps 
people, each individual hu¬ 
man being, and that is the 
economic policy which we are 
pursuing." 

There is a linear intellectual 
path between that statement 
and Lord Joseph’s 1975 state¬ 
ment that “we favour social 
market policies, in the sense of 
responsible policies which 
work with and through foe 
market to achieve wider soda! 
aims". The market is merely a 
means to an end; it is no icon. 
□ Right Ahead, Conserva¬ 
tism and the Social Market 
(Conservative Political Centre, 
£550) 

Desperate 
estate 

agents cut 
their rates 

Bt Rachel Kelli 

property 

CORRESPONDENT 

■ESTATE agents, desper¬ 
ate to attract business, are 
anting their commission 
rates to as low as 0.75 per 
cent instead of the more 
usual 2 per cent for sole 
agency. 

The number of property 

transactions has fallen 
from a peak of 2.2 million 
sales at the height of the 
boom in I9S9 to about 1— 
million sales a year. 

David Goldsworthy, 
president of the National 
Association of Estate 
Agents, said fee-cutting 
had become widespread. 
"The lack or property up 
for sale at the moment 
means that some agents 
have become desperate for 
instructions." he said. 

“A lot of the larger firms 
in particular are under 
pressure to get more 
business." 
□ Lawyers’ fees could rise 
if the Law Society adopts a 
proposal to stop a solicitor 
acting for both buyer and 
mortgage tender. This 
common practice keeps 
fees low. bul the Law 
Society, whose working 
party on conveyancing re¬ 
ports today, believes com¬ 
petition from lenders to 
seD mortgages can give 
rise to a conflict of interest 
with a lender pressurising 
its solicitor to push 
through a sale. 

IT SHOWS YOU EMPLOY AN OPEN MIND, 
The disability symbol says a lot 

abont you as an employer. It shows yon 

concentrate on people's abilities, not 

their disabilities. 

If you'd like to know more about 

UUP 

the symbol or about practical help from 

the new Access to Work programme, 

phone free for a leaflet on 0800 567 667 

(mlnlcom 0800 444 265). 

Or ask at yoar local Jobcentre. 

* 
<• 
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Mafia gangsters linger in the shadows of reorganised election system 
r 

Italy’s voters 
given chance 
to break with 
corrupt past 

From John Phillips in corleone 

ITALY went to the polls yester¬ 
day to moke a dean break 
with the past, to stop the post¬ 
war rot of corruption in public 
life, and elect a new generation 
of "dean hands" leaders. 

Even as it did so. however, 
the old Italy of underworld 
dons and intimidation of anti- 
Mafia politicians reared its 
head. A plat to blow up an 
anti-Mafia campaigner was 
uncovered in Turin, and there 
were signs that the Casa 
Nostra has infiltrated Sicilian 
brandies of Silvio Berlusconi's 
Fbrza Italia. 

In voting spread over two 
days, to take account of the 
Jewish Passover. 48 million 
Italian voters have until to¬ 
night to choose between the 
left-wing Progressive Alliance, 

ITALIAN 
ELECTION 

the right-wing Liberty Alli¬ 
ance, which indudes Fbrza 
Italia, and the centrist Pact for 
Italy. Polling booths opened 
under a new, mainly first- 
past-the-post system designed 
to eradicate corruption and 
parliamentary fragmentation. 

But in Tunn police doubled 
their guard on Luciano 
Violante, former head of die 
parliament's anti-Mafia com¬ 
mission and a candidate for 
the former Communist Demo¬ 
cratic Party of the Left, after he 
claimed that there was a 
Mafia plot to kili him. 

The most unpredictable vote 
was in the south of the country 
where Corleone. the town that 
inspired the Sicilian scenes in 
the Godfather films, is seen as 
a microcosm of the battle 

between the Mafia and its 
opponents throughout the 
beautiful but violent Mezzo- 
giorno. In December, popular 
revulsion with underworld 
killing led to the election by 
5.000 Corleone ritztens of die 
first mayor hostile to the “men 
of honour" since the 1960s. 

Giuseppe Cipriani, a former 
Communist elected on an anti- 
Mafia “Corleone Renais¬ 
sance" slate, sought to change 
attitudes in this natural for¬ 
tress in the mountains 60 
miles from Palermo. For gen¬ 
erations it has been the home 
of die Corleonese family, the 
most feared Cosa Nostra clan. 
In January, the revolt against 
organised crime scored 
another victory. Leoluca Or¬ 
lando of the Rete (Network) 
party, the crusading Mayor of 
Palermo, joined Signor Ci¬ 
priani tp inaugurate the Piazza 
Falcone and Borsellino. a 
Corleone square named after 
two anti-Mafia judges mur¬ 
dered in 1992. 

As the general election ap¬ 
proached, however. Signor 
Cipriani, 32, began to receive 
threatening mail Three weeks 
ago a grisly warning was 
delivered to his fiancbe. “They 
left a severed calf's head in a 
nylon sack in front of her 
house," Signor Cipriani said 
at his office. “We knew there 
would be unsympathetic 
things like this, but it really is 
deplorable, an attempt to 
make one lose one's calm. My 
fiancee's family now want me 
to resign.” 

Police mounted a guard on 
the mayor's home, as they did 
at that of his friend. Dino 
Patemostro, the campaigning 
editor of Corleone's anti-Ma¬ 
fia newspaper Cittd Nuove, 
who also received mail and 
telephone threats. "They ring 
up my wife and say *we are 
going to take your little girl'," 
Signor Patemostro said. “The 
cowardly thing is they put 
pressure on your relatives." 
Corleone's Progressive Aili- 

AcblUe Occhetto, leader of the eight-party, left-wing Progressive Alliance, after voting in Rome yesterday 

artce candidate. Giuseppe 
Lumia. a Catholic indepen¬ 
dent. rays politicians with 
Mafia ties are trying to recov¬ 
er from the arrest last year of 
Salvatore “Toto” Rtina. the 
alleged “boss of bosses" and 
Corleonese dan leader. 

“The climate is rather op¬ 
pressive. All the old politicians 
are regrouping around the 
centre and [Signor] 
Berlusconi. They feel it is their 
last chance to obtain political 
protection.” Tension increased 

with a spate of robberies in the 
area, shattering a pax mafioso 
that made Corleone one of the - 
safest towns in Italy. “Pfeople 
began saying i that it was' 
because Rima hasn’t around 
to protect them any more” 
Signor Patemostro said. 

A week ago the Fbrza Italia 
candidate m Corleone, Mi¬ 
chele Fferotti. held a campaign 
rally urging the mayor to* 
resign. The main problem 
facing Corleone. he added, 
was' “the anti-Mafia move¬ 

ment criminalising our 
towns." Signor Fierotti also 
called for the Falcone and 
Borsellino square to be given 
bade its old name, the Piazza 
Vittorio Emanuele. saying 
that love of the fatherland in 
Corleone was bring stifled. 

Campaigning in front of 700 
people in foe Piazza Falcone 
Borsellino. Signor Violante 
appealed to Mafia “soldiers" 
to follow tiie example of hun¬ 
dreds of mobsters in the 
Camarra, the Neapolitan 

crime gang, and surrender 
their arms to the state in the 
hope of an amnesty. 

Signor Violante believes the 
new Fbrza Italia dubs are 
vulnerable to Mafia infiltra¬ 
tion. “I do not know if Fbrza 
Italia is aware but a large 
number of people from the old 
Christian Democrat-Socialist 
party apparatus are joining 
them." ' he said. Signor 
Berlusconi has strongly de¬ 
nied that, his dubs have any 
Mafia links. 

Balladur 
shrugs off 

student 
protests 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

EDOUARD Balladur. the 
French Prime Minister, 
was banking on a badly 
needed endorsement for Ins 
government in local elec¬ 
tions yesterday as he marks 
his first anniversary in of¬ 
fice amid the din of youth 
protests. Gaoflist ami 
centre-right parties hoped 
to seal tiie strong showing 
they made in but week’s 
first round of dections to 
departmental, or county. 
conncOs. 

Emboldened . by three 
weeks of demonstrations 
that have been even fiercer 
in the provinces titan in 
Paris, student leaders 
called for fresh protests this 
week. M Balladur Is hoping 
that the marches are run¬ 
ning out of steam and will 
fizzle out with the start of 
the Easter holidays. 

M Balladur is giving a 
similar gloss to the youth 
crisis as most commenta¬ 
tors. The revolt, be says, is 
not so much about the 
scheme to create youth jobs 
by dropping the minimum 
wage, as about a mat de 
vine prof ond, a deep sense 
of despair fuelled fay chron¬ 
ic unemployment 

The Prime Minister, who 
remains the most popular 
politician in France, says 
tiie malaise is tiie cause of 
fierce resistance to his re¬ 
forms. “We found a fragile 
and worried society. We 
have done a lot but there is 
still much to be done." 

M Balladur said his job 
is not bring hampered, as 
everyone had expected, by 
the “cohabitation" with M 
Mitterrand as much as by 
the social malaise and fay 
the imminence of tiie presi¬ 
dential contest The rivalry 
between M Balladur and 
Jacques Chirac the party 
leader and his mentor, is 
dividing thc_ government 
and turning the Chirac 
ramp into the Prime Minis- 
ter’s biggest opposition. 
Their tine is that M 
Balladur is a transitional 
figure. ■ an inexperienced 
politician who lacks fight¬ 
ing instinct and vision. Re¬ 
sponding in characteristic 
fashion. M Balladur said: 
“Beware of transitional 
popes". 

If you're storting a new 
business, you need to give 
it the best possible stort. 

Moke sure qou contact your nearest 
NatWest Small Business Adviser. 

NatWest have pver 4000 Small 

Business Advisers on hand to help 

your business get off on the right foot. 
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German Socialist chosen 
to administer Mostar 

THE European Union yester¬ 
day approved Hans Kosch- 
nick. 64. a German Social 
Democrat deputy, as its ad¬ 
ministrator for the Bosnian 
city of Mostar. He will be 
officially appointed at a For¬ 
eign Ministers’ meeting in 
Luxembourg on April 18. 

Under an EU peace plan, if 
fighting can be ended in 
Mostar, where Croats have 
besieged Muslims, die EU 
will help restore the city’s 
wrecked administration and 
try to establish a lasting peace. 
In Mostar. the assembly of the 
self-proclaimed Croat state of 
Herceg-Bosna voted in favour 
of the proposed Muslim-Croat 
federation late on Saturday, 
with only one “No” vote and 
three abstentions. 

Alija Izetbegovic, die Bosni¬ 
an President, has been re¬ 
elected chairman of Bosnia’s 
main Muslim party m a move 
that paves the way for his 
replacement as head of state in 
the new federation. Sources 
dose to tiie Bosnian govern- 

By Our Foreign Staff 

ment said Mr Izetbegovic 
might step down as President 
within a month. Under Bos¬ 
nia's collective rotating presi¬ 
dency. Mr Izetbegovic should 
have handed over to a Croat in 
1992, but regular constitution¬ 
al procedures were suspended 
because of dvil war. 

Radovan Karadzic, the Bos¬ 
nian Serb leader, yesterday 
accused the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment army of launching a new 

Sarajevo: A French Her¬ 
cules C130 yesterday be¬ 
came the 10,000th UN 
transport plane to fly into 
the dty since the airbridge 
opened in June 1992. On 
board was Admiral 
Jacques Lanxade, com¬ 
mander-in-chief of die 
French armed forces, who 
said that since June 1992 
“over 100.000 tonnes of 
freight have been Sown 
in. 15 per cent of ft due to 
the efforts of the French 
military", {AFT? 

military offensive and warned 
them to stop or face a counter¬ 
attack by his forces. Bosnian 
radio claimed that the govern¬ 
ment forces had captured 
some important Serb positions 
in the north, killed 70 Bosnian 
Serb troops, and were advanc¬ 
ing in the area. ' 

Addressing a meeting of his 
Serbian Democratic Party 
(SDS) in the Bosnian Serb 
stronghold of Banja Luka, Dr 
Karadzic said a Muslim 
spring offensive, which he 
claimed had already begun, 
“must be broken". 

“If the Muslims continue 
titis offensive, I will order a 
counter-offensive and then 
they will not be able to get 
territory which they might get 
through political negotia¬ 
tions." he said. 

A British soldier was in¬ 
jured on Saturday when his 
armoured vehicle ran over a 
landmine near tiie town of 
Maglaj. The soldier suffered a 
broken leg and superficial face 
wounds. 

Angels: loneliness 
was the main problem 

Kidnapped 
Spanish 
heiress 

released 
Madrid: A Spanish pharma- 
rist kidnapped 16 months ago 
near Barcelona and presumed 
murdered suddenly reap¬ 
peared early yesterday when 
she walked into a petrol 
station near the city (Edward 
Owen writes). 

A rantom of £250,000 had 
been demanded for the release 
of Maria Angels Feliu, aged 
35, the daughter of a wealthy 
family. But the ransom was 
never paid. She stud loneliness 
had been the main problem 
while she had been kept in a 
narrow, damp room and fed 
by the same person through¬ 
out her ordeal: 

Lubeck blames 
rightwinger 
Bonn: Lu beck's tiny Jewish 
community of 27 yesterday 
began their Passover festival 
celebrations as commentators 
criticised a far-right leader 
who said Germany's- Jewish 
leader was to blame'for racial 
hatred. Police and shocked 
residents of the northern port 
stood guard at the city’s fire- 
bombed synagogue, target of 
the first such attack since the 
Third Reich. 

German newspapers urged 
the government to act against 
Franz Schbnhuber, leader of' 
the extreme-right Republi¬ 
cans, who said Ignatz Bubis. 
head of the Central Council of 
Jews, was inciting race 
hatred. (Reuter) 

EU threatens 
legal challenge 
London: Greece was told by 
its European partners that its 
trade embargo against Mac¬ 
edonia was unacceptable and 
that unless Athens lifted the 
blockade, Greece would face 
legal action-in the European 
Court (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

Their view that banning 
Macedonia from using the 
port of Salonika is illegal will 
be underlined today by Hans 
van den Broek, the EU Exter¬ 
nal Affairs Commissioner, 
who will deliver a wanting to 
Athens. 

Leaning tower 
crumbling now 
Pisa: The 14th century Lean¬ 
ing Tower of Pisa may be 
straightening up, but restora¬ 
tion officials are worried the 
monument's facade is begin¬ 
ning to crumble. Yesterday a 
12-inch chunk of the tower's 
marble facade broke off. and 
experts said it was due to years 
of environmental wear and 
tear. 

They said rain, wind and 
pollution were all taking a toll 
on the edifice, whose restora¬ 
tion has been largely neglected 
since scientists began their 
project to straighten the tower 
three years ago. (Reuter) 
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Crimea advances its docks two hours and looks to Russia 

Separatists shun Ukrainian ballot 
UKRAINE voted yesterday in parlia¬ 
mentary elections which seemed to 
offer the former Soviet republic a choice 
between stagnation or disintegration. 

In Crimea, where ethnic Russians 
form 70 per cent of the population, 
voters ignored the national election 
while taking part in a plebiscite on 
greater independence and dual citizen¬ 
ship which Ukraine tried to ban. 

President Meshkov of Crimea 
ordered docks to be advanced two 
hours to put Crimea in the same time 
zone as Moscow rather than Kiev. 
President Kravchuk of Ukraine re¬ 
sponded that it took tittle effort to move 
a dock forward but a great deal to make 
reforms work. "Crimea lives together 
with Ukraine," he said. 

Crimea apart, voter turnout was 
unexpectedly high. By evening, more 
than 50 per cent of the Ukrainian 
electorate had voted, ensuring tiie 
validity of the elections in most constit¬ 
uencies. With 5J333 candidates for the 

From Anatol Ueven in kiev 

450 seats, however, a second and 
probably a third round of voting will be 
needed to determine the victors. 

The electoral law. described by 
Western observers as farcical and 
bizarre, discriminates in various ways 
against political parties, invalidates the 
results in any single constituency where 
less than 50 per cent of die electorate 
votes, and demands that the eventual 
winner receive more than 50 per cent 
Only II per cent of candidates yesterday 
represented political parties, while the 
rest were independents, mostly from 
the former Communist elite. 

Even party workers have not seemed 
interested. A visit to one party’s offices 
shortly before the elections showed 
only three people on doty, two of whom 
were watching a Chinese martial arts 
film. Posters in support of individual 
candidates tend to appear in bunches of 
20 or so in the same place—suggesting 
that the party worker responsible got 
rid of his or her whole stock at one go 

and then went off borne. Voters yester¬ 
day expressed irritation and bewilder¬ 
ment at the number of candidates and 

. their lack of party affiliation or clear-cut 
programmes. 

“It’s like a game of roulette. We don’t 
know who they are or what they stand 
for.” Yefim Yablonsky. an engineer, 
said. Several voters had crossed out all 
the candidates on the list in protest 
against the catastrophic fall in their 
bvmg standards. This has encouraged 
moves in Crimea and eastern Ukraine, 
with their large Russian populations, 
towards union with Russia. Like Cri¬ 
mea, Donetsk added its own referen¬ 
dum to the elections yesterday, calling 
tor Russian to be an official language in 
Ukraine. 

Pro-Russian Communist ranriidau* 
are expected to do well in these areas, 
givmg rise to fears that Ukraine could 
see a replay of the rise of Vladimir 

• Zhirinovsky’s extreme nationalists in 
Russia. 
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SICILY: MYTH AND REALITY 
"ttaiy without Sicily leaves no symbol for the soul, because it Is there the key to everything Is to be found". (W. GOETHE) 

Why coore to ScBy? wonderfully sun-kissed, transferred Us Court to studied. Cultural riches which alongside the beauty of its 
To meet civilisation and forever lapped by the sea. Palermo. Be thus made it the the visitor wiD always carry countryside and monuments, 
history, tradition and natural That sea which offered this cradle for the Sunlmn School with him. Here too we find si.——* 
beauty fiice to face, but - precious gift to humanity.. of Poetry which, in ChzUo This is tourism in Sicily, year old traditions which its 
above «n else - to experience A fable, without a doubt - but dVAlnaroo, Dante saw as the Cultural tourism offering the proud inhabitants are happy 
the warmth and hospitality of also the reality of Scfiy! The precursor to the poetry later ecstatic tourist an itinerary of to stage, as vibrantly as ever, 
a people who greet the tourist heart boat of theta Sourish on Tuscan sotQL museums, libraries, chnrebea for visitors to Sicily bon all 
as a FAB FLUNG FRIEND! Mediterranean and the And archaeology - our cultural and historical cities; of aver the world. 
Listen to the sea murmuring; meeting place Of great heritage! Sicily is rich in. architecture and the baroque; One simple «t»% ns 
hear its eternal song. Then, as civilisations which only this archaeology, with the most and, of course, of nature, how much tourists appreciate 
ff by angle — watch as three land could provide. comprehensive wealth of beaches and mountains. it "What a pity I didnt come 
beautiful nymphs rise up out Ancient Greeks and Romans, archaeology in the So why come to Sicily? earlier*" An bunent 
of the centre of the Phoenicians, the Arabs and Mediterranean. From the Anyone who knows Sicfly is with the -TTtwtir joy 
Mediterranean and dance. The the Normans left precious Valley of the Temples, to -only too willing to return, expressed by tourists of all 
sea foam is ^ white Cloth reminders of their stay on the SeUxnmte, Segesta, Taormina, Those who don’t yet know it, nationalities, 
dancing - its movement island,' as too did those Syracuse ■«» Maria. wish to do so. Everyone should - Indeed, 
creating an ever larger splendid dynasties known for Archaeology, history and There is a mysterious magic to must - know Sicily, 
triangular' wake and within their patronage, such as that reality. An iiwnwifi. heritage this ImH, where myth anH 
this, a land forming, forever of Frederick the Second who to be viewed, admired and history ♦jev Y«a fanes vm si are to be found 

very rock, it is home every two Akragaa horse to the philosopher the centre of development in 
to BMaal tragedies pat on Empedocles who was the economies, imam planning, art and 

the ■ National Institute for inspiration for many poets, culture. The Archaeological 
Ancient Drams. Agrigento was founded in 580 Museum in Palermo holds the 
The vim tort attention is drawn by B.C. Pindar praised it for its greatest masterpieces of Gteek 
the Fountain ofAretbusa, with its opulence and Goethe hailed it for colonial art The temples at #MSMtanV Cm. Af aL. * l_. _ a* __ n 1 • . *V 

TOURISM AND CULTURE COMBINED IN SICILY 
Sicily is enriched by its wonderful culture, as are all who experience it. 
The cultural experience of travel 
Discovering the culture of 
civilisations which left 
unmistakable mark on the island, 
giving it an incalculable, precious 
wealth of history rooted in its 
archaeology, Monuments and 
archaeological remains recall 
myths ana rites which were part 
m hie fin people living in the 
Mediterranean basin. 

'. Alongside the sun, sea and beauty 
of foe countryside which enchant 
every tourist.■ there is another, 
important side to tourism in Sicily 

its culture, history and 
.traditions. 
The very atones in Sicily have a 
history. History which speaks to 
us all of the splendour of Magna 
Greeds, through the medium of 
its archaeology. When a visitor, 
journeying through its sites, 
stands before sura testimony to 
Greek civilisation, he can pick up 
a feeling, a sensation which 

i carries him magically back into 
the past 
The Greek Theatre in Syracuse is 
the most renowned, important 

I monument in the dty itealt but 
, also in the entire western Greek 
; world. Entirely sculpted out of foe 

,,-* . ’t"-W»wu «a VHOS BiwWAlWgiMu 1M 111 I I U “ sue UUU 11 JJ uu U P 

latomiefr), the altar ox Jerque II particular interest, now known as archaeological excavation work in 
(3rd century B.C.) the remains of the Valley of the Temples. Such a this area, so rich in treasures 
the temples of Apollo, (7th setting has no equal and leaves continually coming to light. * 
century B.C.}. of Afoaena (5th foe vim tor delighted. There is foe A further essential visit on a trip 
century B.C.) and at Zeus (5th Temple of Juno, the Temple of to Sicily is Segesta. with its Greek 
odituiy B.CX)- Concord, the Temple of Hercules theatre and temple, while tourists 
Syracuse is Greek in origin, going and of t^e Dioscuri (Castor and can admire the only Punic ship 
back to 734 B.C.. and it has made Pollux), while the Temple of Zeus ever recovered in the 
an enormous contribution to ia foe largest in foe Western Archaeological Museum in 
Mediterranean and European world. Marsala. Tne island of Motzia has 
culture, with Epicarmus, who In 1867 the playwrite Luigi many archaeological finds, 
created comedy Theocritus, Pirandello was bom in Agrigen to. including the very precious black 
Eumelus, Moeco, Archimedes and In Gela tourists can admire foe and white paving mosaics of foe 
Ibn Hamdis, Sicily's most sole surviving column of. the 4fo century B.C. 
important Arab poet. San temple on the Acropolis built These are some of foe places to 
Giuseppe, the icoaograpber and towards the end of foe first visit when you come to Sicily. But 
San Melodic are essential to quarter of foe 5th century B.C. there are other places, many 
Graeco-Byzantine culture. As coo and probably dedicated to Athens, others, rich with fa wealth of 
is Santa Lucia, followed by The solemnity of the Selinume history and they too should be 
Gaetano Zummo, the famous wax- archaeological area tells its own seen. Sicily - a wonderful island 
modeller, Tommaso GargaUo and. story. Selumme (628 B.C.). one or with a wonderful culture, 
more recently, Elio Vittarini. the largest Greek colonies in enriching everyone Who 
After Syracuse, it is interesting-to Sicily, destroyed by the experiences it. 
visit Agrigento. foe ancient Carthaginians in 409 B.C, was at 

TOURISM FOR EVERYONE 

Tourism in Sicily meets present etc. The list goes on. as tourism 
social and market requirements here involves people from every 
well, ab it has a rich and country of foe five continents, 
diversified range of accomodation. Let's just pause for a moment to 
making a stay oo foe iriand consider UFO's and those strange 
delightful. "beings" they carry. For some time 

say 

There have been positive and now we've become accustomed 
indeed encouraging results from believing in them from news 
foe policy developed by the 
Regional Council for Tourism to_ . _ _ . 
tackle the international market • our planet, and Siciiv as well 
even at a time of serious recession Italv, 
affecting everyone worldwide. Could it be that a civilisation such 
If asked "Would you like to come as ours, a strong mytfaol 
lo Sicily?" even-one - or at least finking the island of sun to 
the majority - would say "Yes", gods, has reached as far 
That this is so can be seen, not interplanetary spare, making 
from any sample survey, but from other beings curious to know, see 
a feeling of admiration and and admire the beauty of nature 
attraction towards Sicily and which is in all of creation here, 
having a vibrant desire to "land" Sicily offers tourism for everyone 
there. Indeed, if every potential and foe day might not be far off 
tourist arrived on foe island at when - perhaps - we see foe 
the same time, all the hotels in arrival of these ne 
the world wouldn't be enough to interplanetary tourists, small in 
hold such a considerable number number at first, but creating such 
of visitors. a sensation that Sicily becomes 
Here is a mythical island.of great involved in a new and1 
enchantment, caressed and unprecedented -dimension, with 
protected alwavs * 
Bea:blessed bv its . 
and fruit and, above _ 

thousand. 
_tourism for everyone in 

_ Sicily and it is not for chant** that) 
is sacred. the Region has decided upo 

is Sicily, its poetry, largesaue promotions, intended t 
mythology and history its present draw in a new flow of tourists 
and its future - its lire. amongst these foe ”94 WORLD] 
It seems to have been given its CYCLING CHAMPIONSHIPS" 
role as a “tourist island* by the and the "97 WORLD 
Greek Gods who held their UNIVERSITY GAME?, 
splendid rites in its temples, and Sport holds place of honour, and 
left wonderful traces m places is a modern testimonial to 
visited ceaselessly by tourists tourism. I is strong fascination and 
from countries all over foe world, appeal encourage people to come 
And tourism is an essential part to Sicily to experience 
of modern living, if we consider unforgettable competitive sporting 
the. many areas it .covers: moments, and events whira unite 
holidays, research, schooling, local people, tourists and. 
culture, archaeology, congresses, sportsman alike in theirl 
medicine, hot springs, sailing, enthusiasm, 
sport, mountains. 

foe 

other iroriaftet not yel aytottad. 
There Is always a hoiday Teel about 
Setaoea. The dry's wet bdanced 
eftnate end Ihe htwy <*Jproach of Its 
dflrens an most encouraging for 
tourtst* 
KAGOSA 
BuBt on Ihe tuto* at the ancient hfyOa 
Heroea (founded some thouspn* at 

-ocrfhqucfce whkii hn Eastern *Sy. 
WhenV was rebuti. two new cflta* grow 
up. Inked under one oOnMAaOen The 
first, the upper town, hre wtde, 
symmetrica! roadKjhe other, the tower 
town, where the emler town was return, 
foiows a medaewl town ptan end S 
rich In palaces, churches and, 
monuments - a tmpiBaroque Jewel You 
Ml could start with the churches and 
pcSaces in the upper town and then 
move to the Baroque dty. 
MAZZA AIMECIHA _ 
■foe mesde dty to ErraPrcMnceMnbe 
reached by rafi or From ftyi Calcrdo 
Pdermo motorway, about SSKmaww. 
Piazza Aimertnah renowned world wwe. 
parfleutarty tor lb "Mmdcs trom the 
Romai -Wo of CoedT. Thoe are 
narrative In nature ana wtin meir wtao 
variety of subjects and worth of colour, 
an oftoesSmaeie value Doth to terms of 
txi and where Ihe customs of Romai 
Dries ore concerned. . 
Piazza Aimarirc a&oolfm the tourist a 
view of medaevd quartet*, wim its 

citrus plantations between the dopes af 
Etna <nd Vie lonkxi Sea andxan be 
reached by rci on the Messtoocatarta- 
Syrocuse tie and by motorway (the 
KtIB) or by Hghwqy 114 Item Messina lo 
Catania Scarcely ISKm tram Catmia it 
b therefore t±o served by Vie 
tolwnatland okparl atFontanaroua and 
by Ihe port. 
Them ae excunlars toToormtoa |30Km). 
Maatoa (0OKm). Syracuse fyOKmJ. Pl«zn 
Armmtoa («Kmj and Bna [30wpJ. The 
vUogas along the BMeraotthe Cyclops 
ae a pcpiwx tauter desflnaSon {from 
Ocpina to CcpamuM). as tooare moss 
dong the "RMera of me lemon Trees* 
(from Crettmulnl to PanSoJ. 
foe Tonne d s. Venera modem hotel* 
seaside carping and a beayflU ctean 
sea mean mar every pasdbie tourist 
requirement is mo! to rut 
Ackedeu a dty of hot 
The Termed 5. 
round and ore 

era ora open <* war 
amongst the bn 

these spttogs which go bade to Helenlc 

THE LENGTH AND 
BREADTH OF SICILY 
from cfy to e#y: cuSur*. frodSkxi* (roture 
and jairwcftjoiede vfim. 

nature rovers mere ore hnwM 
stretches of woodand wflhptoe toe* 
euMiypiu* poplexs and cedars (routfiy 
20000 hectares). 
There ere rocunfons from Ptaoa 
Atmarina to neatry centres with a wide 
range of ottraeflen* sudi as me 
orcRaeataalcd remans of foe Stcutov 
GreekdfynMorganHna the ceramic 
museum at Cdtagrone. or the museums 
at crehaedogy at Geta AJdorie and 
Centurtpe. and meny Were to the 
province and exartoratal lettf iwo 
hows by coach) to Etna ard Ihe 
Madorle* . . . _ . _ 
sntACUSE - aosstoaf ftagedfet o# tb 
Greek Tbecrtre . . . 
The Nariond Insfflutetar AnpenlOjama 

tragedes at the .Greek _ Theayo to 
Syracajws, with Aeschytu* Artoophmes 
end PtautuL 
from 12 May to 19 June 199< the 

> «vB staae Aaamenoon and 

SCIACCA __ j. 
Sdacca Is to be found on Stchri sown 
west coast, if we totem a gyrdctxjcrc pn 

- travel tram the 
-,.u to the ertcavariavt 

im uuuvm m«i aid Ihe VcSey of the 
Temples at Agrigento, we come to 
Sctocca a town rich in ancient weft. 
Norman pdacw and medaevcl came* _ 

Thk*rnttrt cHtes' (7to ,P*% 
B.C.). mentioned by Wny aid Dtodora National tortthite fa Andenl 
Scifc. has a mid camate. blue seas 
teeming with IWt wonderful tseddw. 
lertte ntfds with vsteyurcls and ojhts 
groves aid hos .Vio flefted. Jhwr 
complete range of hot springs to the 
world, write many wefl known rodo 
active tnermomteerd waters aid many 

Monuments to Adreale reved a wealth 
of Sdfcte Baoque. end Ihe area Is 
biown for its Opera del Pupr. the most 
lavoly caneval to Sdy ana Ihe 
ETghfeanth Century Crtb at 
Christmastime to a lavagrotro with He- 
stze TShepherdT. 
CAPUibf 
Util Is a very ancient dty which hco 
been a Svery trodng port and meetirm 
paint tor the most knportont cuftwes to 
Ke Medtemnean tince the 0th centwy 
BlC- It has ptayed on impartail role to 
the Islairfs history aid there h sW 
precious evidence of tot. to buMrws 
such as the Unfoo Carile. bUHl6y 
Frederick > of Swedea The dtys 
character comes from its swiptuau 
Baroque, long, sfrdcht streets and the 
unllwm style used to rebuBd It after Die 
1493. eammdce. The TCossap' d 
Katorila b h Ma Bnea wtedv as 
IBccardo BacchoS write* b a road 
embodytea a pleasant touch of vaiify. 
See on hanonvy dtizerT. A road 
Hanatras tong which, as Antonio 
Arfonte wrote: Ts Ihe best known 
Icecream mop In Ihe rota and Is only 
rod In summer, when Bio stars to toe rey 
above Cat aria ae toe lagrel. mad 
luminous In ihe ttmanent and ihe spfces 
of Arabian luuiine ckesring tee.Bay 
drirtia fctosfc are a pftjmp and as big as 
a chiefs nax**. 

mountato loses Bs severe took and 
changre Into a Joyous rid resort 
equipped with cabieca. skf-sn. hotel*- 
riietten. retreshmefif end Rist-ald stop* 
Thao is the ttcBan School of Northern 
Afotee SkL and many mire of waU 

Bsssassssss”**0 
Fa touWs4vna Bee a tori, there's a iririt 
la the crater. You can ctnb lo Ihe top 
ot Bna up (ts southern and northern 
dopes. From the south, along the rood 
trom Mcatori to the Sapferun refuge 
n.MO meirasj and oterwads by 
rrMbus oft^aure as Ibr as Ihe craters. 
From the northern ride, you roach 
Ltoajpgiossa by toktoa the FStmofreddo 
ejdt an the Messtoo-Cotama motorway, 
fotiow ttw Mareneve road a> fa as 
Plano Provenzona (T«M meters), and 
then ft*e ai aff-rwrte rrintou* 
Above zooo meter* the view change* 
tola vofctr*: desert. 
TAORMINA 
to TBBS Guy de Maupassant wrote: tt 
someone had la spend one whole day 
to StcBy and askect "Whai should i seer. 
1 would aniwer without 
hesBoflonTToormtod-. It b only a 

cailtorJ everything ai eanh soerrtrSy 
created to soduce toe eye* toe mind 
and the rncdnaBorr. 
MaupcBsari? words are enough to 
toduce tourists »iririt Taormina aid to 
enjoy and nsvelto rhb wander of nature 
on Stra/x Ionian rtvtera which mud be 
one ol toe mdst beautiful places to Ihe 
world. 
Taoanina b wcfflng. You're very 
welcome! _ 
MESSMA. IHE BIANOT PORT 
It you ae a tourist arriving m Via Sen 
Giovanni a Reggio Cafcrfa by tnrin a 
car. you then fake a terry tor the short 
crassna of the Sfctita and your first 
welcome to ScJy and Messina b tram 
the mart**, pria of Our Lady at toe 
entry to the port of Messina. 
A feature atthe dty of toe strait* as It ta 
known to everyone, ae Its eatix*x*e- 
resbtont hustings, pul up after the 
eattKjuafco oJ 19W whldi raced It to the 
gound. You must reeJhe Church of SS. 
fewiyrsiScSa Qtit Cosctan! 

The city's hWay b Inked to the teHory of 
Itafyas it was there that GartodU awl 
hb Thousairr landed, leadtog to the 
uriBcatian ot the rest of Bely. 
It b famous tor Its Masctia wno. The tkst 
wine production plant* known as *bogir 
go a fa Dade as 1773 aid were started 

— — on Engbhman • G. woadhause. 

hdf ot toe 12th century^ 

SSs^toear^^iich hra been world 
tamous lor twenty fire centals* Jj 
offering three "WtlMptocttaf Greek 

nanona vmiuie 
Syracuse - Ihe only Institute h the worid 
-’-“-‘-■jin datric plav* 

For me Green toere.wgs xtphorto.and 
ta the Romans Adc but Adrecte b 
Inked to ihe myth olAg aid Galatea, 
The dty stands on a rendarri Hi nch wrih 

Bejtol churches and petorre* Ihe Hooq 
□uomo witn BateairFauntolrx a symbol 
la this city under Bna which hre an 
extremely modem Hen-rational airport 
at Fontonaasa. Catania eon atro be 
reached by rtri and by toe Messtop- 
Cdlarila and PalermO'Catanla 

BNUb^CoaPOFDDCOySfY 
The lagesl active vctcaio in Europe 
(3^50 meters Nani and one ot toe 
triggest to toe worid. Etna sWds *i the 
mkM of sun. sea maw aid Dre. 
The volcano chcnges lb aspect n 
winter, when it k tnow-cowered: toe 

[tiie second 
_ . . _ was left 

mkacutousty Intact ofler fhe IVce 
earthquake and. to front of the church 
moC. toe bronze statue of Don Giovanni 
cf Austria, who won the battle of 
Lepairo. The ..Cathedral, pul up by 
Roger*, fits 12th cenrury Norman has □ 
60 mere high txsuiower wltfi toeiaraest 
mecharScardock to the world IbuSt by 
the Ungnrer company of Strosbury «i toe 
■37*1 aid puts an an unusual show tor 
loafebot naddoy- ___ _ 
Nearby excursions ae to Gmbl Lake, 
Tare too. ihe Udo at Mortefe and. at 
course, to Tuorrreia. GSotSid Naro* 
Catania. Acfreale. Undart. MBcbzd end 
toe Aocrian Baidt 

The dry was founded to 397 B.C. when 
Phoeddcns King In Maria ware 
defeated by Ihe people of Syraarse 
and look refuge on Ihe Ufceo 
headond. tt tot* tod natie tolfkrify and 
then changed H to Bs present name ot 
Masda wneh derives from the Arabian 
Masah-sl-Alan iths port of Alan). 

A dty of wfndmis and sattmtoes. which 
stretches towards the sea h Ihe tfiope 
at a ridde from the foot of Mount Bice. 
Its origins go back ta toe Skxnl aid. 
accordng to legend, to Ihe sSctde 
which fel to Ceres wandering to 
desperation In saaeh of Tier dataller 
Proserptoe who hod been corned on by 
Pluto. 
There b valuable Trapani craftwak TSOD- 
’800). todudhg a manger made of cord 
with figures in daboster, and pdnttogs 
J1 Bin cenMy). The Museum ot Prehistory 
a to be found to Ihe I7to century Tone 
d Uaiy. The satn*ies wrih took 
wtndmls ae something very speckti fa 
vUtois to see. 
BUCE 
Erice stands metesticcriy an StoB/s 
extreme western tip. 751 meten doove 
sea lereu it often a stupendous iriew to 
visitors aid an very deaf days you can 
see the coasts of toe Wend of 
Pantoierio and at Tunisia. Its origins ae 
aidant and mysterious aid it is said to 
hare been founded by toe mythical 
Erice. 
The town b surrouraed by Its glgaittc 
Bymmcn-Punic wais.- 
as ai hfetoried centre end dty of at. 
Erice is exceptionoBy toleresitog. with Os 
rwsrew cobbled sheds at very sleep 
aodenls ana smeri courtyard* corerad 
to flower* Craftwark b fioutehteg with 
handwoven carpels, typical 
confectionery from recipes handed 
down by Abbeys of old and wrought 
ran. 
This mountain town has become 
importari worldwide as toe home of the 
"Eriare MdorancT Centre tor Scientific 
Culture. Oracled by Anfunlno ScNchL 
the physicist. Each yea It attracts the 
most tamous phystebb and Nobel Prize 
Winners from ai over toe woria 
PAUEKMO 
irs tonpossUe lo put Into wards Ihe hazy 
transpaoncy snrout*ig the coast an 
that splencld dtemoon when we 
reached Patetma- Once you've seen 
tofc. you eon newer torael Goethe’s 
words are an aarrtraUe ritroauctton to 
Potetmo which nestles In the Canca 
dOro (Golden Conch) pktin rlai In dtius 
grave* facing Strays northern coreline 
and protected by Mount Pelaaina to 
whose caves PcnoltMc men Sued a Baa 12.000 veers ago. .. 

Bfmo Is o Ramai dty aid even 
today, to the rr«sl ancient part at Its 
residential aea omongst the pakn trees 
of the via Bonanno. toe remains eai 
be found of o Roman house with a 
mosaic hunting scene depieflng a San 
and a wldboa aid a hunter fleeing to 
terror. 
Pctermo b rich to htdary, Iradrilon aid 
aritura. ns tint settlement was between 
tire Kemonla rtvsr and the Pcpireta The 
Phoenidais aitred to Ihe 8m century 
B.C. cna to 4S0 B.C. Palerma (ought 
etongsiae Carthage to me epic bottle of. 

tmera when Ihe Punks and Greeks 
laced each other and the Greeks won. 
After toe babatars cane ByzanBan 
.rule. With the ariwti of Bis Arcos [B31I 
Pttiermo redscorerad Its role aid 
becane the mast Impartail economic 
aid cuttund centre on toe bfcnd. The 
Normals (1072) brouOil new (jjatars 
and monument* lo too city end It 
becane tie cgaitol ot the Norman 

“"""y 
the SfeSan school ot poetry, which was 
to prove toe bate ta tfalan fterafure M> 
then developing, blossomed under 
Frederick ti. datura nourished aid 
spread out from the PdazZo del 
Nonncxtol [the Royal Norman Pdacel to 

Paattoe Chase! toe basica 

anco of BwaiBne mosaics (1132J 
Ihe Vaitecrotor' taws to the dome 
between actoaigeb and angeb at rare 
beauty In gold ato coloun. evoking toe 
preciaus woven sacs to toe Hra*’ of a 
Notroaicoat. 
Papula tradition k kepi <dre to song 
aid daice to toft costane, with the 
chorocieriritc SJcScrv carls pornled aid 
decked Out to thek Sunday best, the 
puppet Iheatre. remlndtog us of traders 
to toe Vucarta (a Tmboubl market 
which so tospired Renata Guttuso to Ns 
great panting 'AI VuccktcT. VMt toe 
krgest bOtoracd gaden in Italy, toe 
Parco drfa Favonta vrito lb Cnkvne 
vflatheZba toeColheazl rneNaman 
Palace and many maiy other 
monument* Moving out of tee city, 
dong Carso Ccriaratai. we reach 
Manreale where the Cathedra was built 
h just two yea* (1184-11BA) to sptartdd 
ByzxzriinenArabc style, with ns rich 
mosOcs OKI Christ Benedcens and Its 
square dobtmwHh 26 coupled columns 

-TnadSorufradcre! hbtory and cul lure. Bit 
gastronomy as wen. Potermo-* dflhes ore 
mrifina aid tasty, with 'pasta eon le 
sade (pasta wflh sardnes). fUToroni 
types or fish, couscous aid deuert* 
Choice dishes which lead us wBns^y Into 
Ihe sins of GJuttony. There ae canofi 
with cream aid rfezatta cheese, 
madpai sweet* aid Bie queen of 
teem ra- Seflai cassaia. 
CEFAUT 
CefatCr b on Ihe bands northern coast 
and, as a centra for Normal at with its 
stupendous Mew* its a must ta toutet* 
Its Norman Catoedof wrih Byzantine 
mosaics and Christ Paitacrator b toe 
targes! monument in toe town. The 
MaidrafiscaMuseumhouses toeTortrdt 
ot ai Unknown Man* by Anfonelo da 
Messina. 
CAUAMSSOTA 
this etty is connected wtto sufohur 
minlng. lb Mtoeidoglcd Museum, 
situated to one wing of the Mining 
Institute, homes over3,(300mheHrioglca 
ejfhfctis and a 1500 piece Tara 
cotedlon- 
to cotieetton of mtoerab from cl over toe 
worid b eneepflana IsufoTur cryslcfa. 
gypsum, transparent cabaigfa* - 
aaated end pimped In very colourful 
compost Hons). There are aso photo* 
document* wcfiho fool* and rare 
OBdogtcra mops of 5rav. 
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SICILY SEEN FROM THE SEA 
Apart from air travellers, everyone who comes to Sicily, whether 
travelling by rpil or car and boat - sees Sicily from foe eea. 
Overland lo Sicily involves car or rail travel lo Villa S. Giovanni or 
Reggio Calabria and then a short ferry crossing of foe Struts of 
Messina, with a charming view of the island's coastline, before 
disembarking in Messina. Your holiday trip to Sicily has started. 
Those who come by sea often feel a deep emotion when they see foe 
island outlined against the horizon, as they will very shortly actually 
be standing on foe land they have dreamt of for bo long. 
A trip to Sicily can even be proceeded by a short - really short • 
cruise. For some months past a return ferry service, using an 
extremely modem boat, has linked Genoa and Palerma 
Sicily is best seen from the sea. on arrival and departure. But, even 
as visitors leave foe island, they are strangely moved by a gentle 
nostalgia for such an enjoyable and unfaegettabta stay. We hope youll 
be back. Soon Sicily is waiting. 

SICILY, 
ITALY 

WRIT LARGE 

recto 
HOD! 
open i 
■Creti 

Some additional information of 
interest on the largest island in the 
Mediterranean: 
AGS1GEHTO: one of just three 
cities in the Mediterranean worid 
during clasaical times. 
THB OLDEST, TALLEST TREE HI 
ITALY: is to be found an Etna and 
is the so-called 100 horse-power 
chestnut, divided into three trunks, 
12. 20 and 22 metres wide and 30 
metres high. 
AM HOTEL FIT FOR ARTISTS: the 
studio on the sea at Caatel di Tusa, 

the first hotel in Europe 
dedicated to modern art and design. 
Each room is a work of an. The 

tion is by "Bobo Ota ns". 
ART: the largest modern 

air sculptures in OibeQ£na jthe 
recur by Alberto Burr! which, in 

absolute terms, is the 'largest 
sculpture in the world). 
161 CASTLES AMD 197 TOWERS: 
what other region can offer ae 
much? 
CDQSKA: the island waa and is an 
ideal location for the masters of 
chuuns. bum Visconti to Rost, 
Osrmi to Tonis tore, Petri to Cimino, 
Rossellini to Risi and from MorticeIti 
to Zeffirelli. 
THE HOST ARU1EJVT CAR RACK 
Of THE WORLD: (firet run in 1906) 
the international Plario-PaJknuo 
race is still run in Sicily. 
THE FIRST WORLD 
SBUXCLOPSDU: it was Diodorus 
of Agira who lived in the time of 
Julius Caesar who Gnt wrote a 
history of the world in 40 books. 

ERST FEHXH18T8: in 1735 
two Sicilian women. G munfit Bisea 
and Isabella Bellini, were already 
writing about feminism - mere than 
half a century ahead of the first 
Frenchwomen. And in 1737 a 400 
page book appeared in Sicily 
entitled 'PhjQoaophiea]-historical 
Apologia' demonstrating that the 
female sex was superior to the male. 
THE HOST SODTHBRHLY 
BEECH WOODS ZH THE WORLD: 
on the mountains of the Msdotuas. 
FESTIVALS Tbs longest festival in 
Europe ia held in Taormina each 
year, when films, videos, music, 
dance and theatre are put on for 
three months. 
OOLP: the highest IS hole golf 

course in Europe ia on Etna, with 
breathtaking scenery. 
JAZZ: the island is a paradise for 
saxophone players and vocalists, 
with 200 concerts each year. 
HAWtA- in Sicily then actui 
the biblical manna which foil I 
the sky for tbs Hebrews in the 
desert. Ifs produced at Pollina and 
Caateibuono (m the province of 
Palermo) and has various 
therapeutic qualities. 
MOSAICS: the most extensive and 
interesting. 6.340 sq.m, of 
Arab/Norman mosaics in the 
Imperial Villa in Piaxca Armerina. 
THE OLDEST SHOP XR EUROPE: 
waa found in Marsala and ia kept 
there. It's a Punic ship from the year 
241 B.C. 
THE LARGEST AKOCATED CLOCK 
H THE WORLD: this is in the 

, bentowor in Messina Cathedral. 
PAUTAUGA: the moat grandiose 
reck necropolis (5.000 tombs) in 
Europe, belonging to a Sicilian city 
which flourished between the 12th 
and Bth centuries B.C. 
aftlHiinTB the meet extensive, 
important archaeological park in 
Europe. 
MATURE RESERVES ARD PARKS. 
more than 100. 
FIRE FOREST: the most extensive 
pine forest in the Mediterranean is 
to be found at Linguagtessa. It 
stretches over 1,200 hectares. 
SKI DOWHTHE VOLCARO: besides 
being the higheet volcano in Europe, 
for six months of the year you can 
practise any winter sport on Etna. 
THE BEST fmntVKD GREEK 
TEMPLE DI THE WORLD: is the 
Doric style Temple of the Concordia 
in Agrigento, dating from the 5th 
century B.C. 
HOT 3PRHO: the most ancient and 
most extensive hot springs in 
Europe are to be found in Scncca. 
TEA ROOM: the tea- room offering 
the greatest variety of teas and 
sugars can be found in Raddusa 
(Catania) where you can choose 
from 12D teas and 27 different lype* 
of sugar. 
TREtunG: one of the moat 
picturesque sires in the world ia 
undoubtedly on Etna, at 3,000 
metres above sea leveL 
THE IDEAL IT ALLAH VILLAGE: is 
Fomaaa (Catania/Etna). 
WISE; l(m the regno which 
produces meat wine and most 
arenas in Europe. 
And again - capers, ceramics, coral, 
lemons, pipes, saltworks, papyrus, 
pis esc etna, biological products, 
sanctuaries, windsurfing... StcQy ia 
,a leader in these areas as welL 

TBGE ENTIRE MEDITERRANEAN CAN 
RE FOUND IN SICILIAN COOKING 

The aroma and taste of bud and sea. The sin of gluttony. 
Even two thousand years ago there was no question about foe 
delights of Sicilian cuisine. Ai that time, in lad. the Siculo-Greek poet 
Archestraio di Gela praised the island's dishes and wrote the world's 
Cm treatise on gastronomy. 
The island's cooking is the result of its twin riches of a sea rich in fish 
and particularly fertile soil. 
Tuna, swordfish, crustaceans and the seafood which foe 
Mediterranean is so rich in form foe basis lo many of its typical 
dishea 
One of the most loved dishes in western Sicily is "pasta con lo sarde". 
an expert mixture of woodland and sea flavours, dressed with 
pinenuts. raisins and wild fennel: in eastern Sicily there are 
■spaghetti alia Norma" in honour of foe heroine in the opera by local 
musician Vincenzo Bellini, dressed in a sauce of tomatoes. Cried 
aubergines and salty ricotia. Spaghetti with a squid sauce has a 
unique pungent flavour and a very dark colour. Couscous (served in 
Trapani province) is inspired by foe Arabs, both in the way irt made 
and cooked, but foe Sicilian version is made with fish stock. 
There ia a rural side to Sicilian cooking which is quite interesting and 
this comes from its position in foe centre of foe Mediterranean where 
foe climate produces good, early fruit and vegetables. 
There are aubergines in abundance and these are used as a sauce and 
afeo as foe basis to various recipes, including "parmigiana di 
melanzane" which, despite its name, is a Sicilian dish. "Caponata" too 
(fried aubergines with onions, tomato sauce, celery, capers, olives and 
vinegar added) and peperonata. 
But it is in its desserts that Sicily excels in imagination and spectacle. 
There is eassata (a sweet originating from Arabia), cannoii full of 
ricotia, angel cake, marzipan cakes and lemon and almond granita. 
To finish with, the icecream invented by a Sicilian - one Prooopio 
Coltelli • who opened foe famous Cate Procope in Paris in 1611 in 
front of the Comedie Francaise. Icecream nowadays is excellent 
throughout the region, and there are also homemade icecreams. 
Wines are very important throughout the island, and their quality 
and production methods are appreciated both in Italy and abroad. 
A mini-guide to typical products: oranges, capers, artichokes, olives 
and extra virgin olive oil, mandarins, almonds, strawberries, melons 
honey, nuts, and pistaoefaio nuts. 
Also table wine and good quality DOC wines Rianro d'Alcamo, 
Cerasuolo di Vittoria , Coniessa Entellina. Etna while and red, 
Maivasia di Salina. Marsala. Mascara from Nora and Paa&eUerta. 
Coruo di Salaparuta and Regateali. 
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US exit leaves Somalia prey to looters and bandits , 
By Sam Kiley, Africa correspondent, 

and Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE Mitre of the American-led 
operation to bring lasting order to 
Somalia was underlined yester¬ 
day as United Nations peacekeep¬ 
ers from Third World countries 
struggled in vain to prevent an 
orgy of looting and gunfights 
around UN bases. 

The American troops have 
gone, and emboldened Somalis 
simply cut through the wire fences 
round bases to steal furniture, 
tyres and petrol with impunity. 
Youths carried stacks of chairs out 
on their beads, while Pakistani 
and Egyptian troops looked help¬ 
lessly on. Around Mogadishu 
port there was mayhem as gangs 
of bandits moved in to reclaim 
territory they used to run before 
the Americans arrived 

Some American officials argue 
that the operation did achieve 
results. Major General Thomas 
Montgomery, who commanded 
US troops In Somalia for a year, 

said: "Hundreds of thousands of 
Somalis are grateful for what we 
did. We saved their lives”. 

Had the United States not 
launched Operation Restore 
Hope in 1992. protection rackets 
would have continued In which 
the Somali militias milked aid 
agencies of millions of pounds 
and controlled the supply of food 
so that 350,000 died that year, 
although Somalia was the only 
Horn of Africa country to have a 
food surplus. 

But the UN-run Operation Con¬ 
tinue Hope, which aimed to 
restore some kind of order to 
Somalia, disarm the militias and 
establish a government, Med 
utterly. It led to the death of 30 
Americans, another 44 UN sol¬ 
diers and at least 2.000 Somalis, 
many of them women and child¬ 
ren. General Montgomery, a Viet¬ 
nam veteran, was more candid 
about the intervention when he 

■ The Americans have gope and plunderers are 
operating with impunity in Mogadishu. The 
outcome has left future US peace operations 
hemmed in by rules and conditions. 

said that he was “haunted" by the 
faces of the GIs who gave then- 
lives for Somalia. He might 
justifiably aslc What did they die 
foi? And wby? 

The American operation began 
when the militias were at their 
weakest and leaders such as 
General Muhammad Parrah 
Aidid and bis rival Afi Mahdi 
Muhammad, at their most unpop¬ 
ular. But anxious to avoid dashes. 
American forces shied away from 
disarming them, confining their 
operations to protecting them¬ 
selves and relief convoys. 

American commanders, under 
orders from Washington to avoid 
confrontations, barricaded than- 
selves into forts where they re¬ 

ceived poor intelligence and 
gained a reputation Cor softness 
among the.Somalis. Meanwhile, 
General Aidid and other warlords 
hsed the peace brought by Opera¬ 
tion Restore Hope to rearm, 
Recuperate and continue to fill 
t^ieir coffers from tbe protection 
rackets. Tbe International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross spent 
$)00,000 (£66,000) a week for 
protection in Mogadishu. 

[Operation Continue Hope. 
Which began last May. was the 
first UN intervention in which 
soldiers were given a licence to 
kill in a peacemaking, as opposed 
tol a peacekeeping, role. When 24 
Pakistani blue helmets woe mur¬ 
dered by General Aidid's militia 

last June; tbe new UN mandate 
was put to the test. 

When It came to the attempt to 
capture General Aidid, before 
investigators had established his 
guilt in tbe killing of the Paki¬ 
stanis, General Montgomery saw 
the need for reinforcements, in 
particular armour and tanks. His 
request was turned down in 
Washington, where the Pentagon 
thought Somali bandits 
would be no match for highly 
trained American troops. 

In fact, General Aidid’s ragged 
force of about 500 gunmen effect¬ 
ively trounced a UN force of some 
25.000 men supported by helicop¬ 
ter gonships and AC130 bombers, 
forcing a U-turn in Washington 
and the withdrawal of American 
forces. 

In future, as a result of Somalia, 
US deployments abroad will have 
to meet a daunting list of require¬ 
ments enshrined in the new 
President Decision Directive 13- 
Oniy intBmarinnal threats (D 
peace in which American interests 
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are clearly at stake will be consid¬ 
ered for intervention by US forces 
under tbe UN flag. The Ameri¬ 
cans will remain firmly under tbe 
command of their own officers, a 
proviso that could reduce orders 
from a non-American commander 
to a basis for argument rather 
than a call to action. Congressio¬ 
nal pique stOl lingers, and could 
cast a pall over America's promise 

to send peacekeepers to Bosnia 
under Nato colours V a peace 
agreement is ever reached. 

In Somalia. seanrity is now so 
bad that many aid agencies have 
palled out of half-a-dozen towns 
which are being ineffectively po¬ 
liced by 20,000 UN soldiers, 
mainly Egyptians, Pakistanis and 
Indians. Famine and cholera are 
already beginning to cause a 
surge hi the death rate. 

Yet almost nothing has been 
done by the UN to rebuild 
Somalia, except the construction 
of a heavily fortified camp for 
bureaucrats at the UN'S head¬ 
quarters in the former American 
Embassy compound. 

Americans died in Somalia 
because of the failure of their 
political leaders to allow them to 
do tbe job effectively. Yet for all its 
mistakes, America was sincere in 
attempting to help. If things fall 
apart die Somalis will have only 
themselves to blame. 

White House dogged by fresh allegations of cover-up and sexual harassment 

Whitewater 
ensnares 
Clinton’s 

closest aide 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton's mast 
trusted aide, George Steph- 
anopoulos. joined the growing 
list of those caught up in the 
Whitewater scandal yesterday 
and is faring accusations that 
he tried to obstruct the 
investigation. 

Mr Stephanopoulos is ac¬ 
cused of making telephone 
calls to ask about dismissing a 
Republican lawyer from an 
enquiry related to the land 
deal. He was joined in one of 
the calls by Harold Ickes. 
White House Deputy Chief of 
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Jones: accuses Clinton 
of sexual advances 
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Staff. Mr Stephanopoulos is so 
close to foe President occupy¬ 
ing the office next door to the 
Oval Office, that the new 
allegations are bound to raise 
the question of whether Mr 
Clinton himself suggested foe 
calls. 

The continued evidence of 
interference is a dismaying 
development for Mr Clinton. 
Only 72 hours earlier he had 
won favourable reviews for 
trying to bring the Whitewater 
damage under control with a 
prime-time news conference in 
which he promised candid 
answers and foil co-operation 
with various enquiries under 
way. "so that I can go back to 
work doing what I was hired 
to do". 

Another distraction for 
Washington concerns Paula 
Jones, a former Arkansas state 
employee, who six weeks ago 
claimed publicly that Mr Clin¬ 
ton harassed her with unwel¬ 
come sexual advances in a 
Little Rock hotel room when 
he was Governor of Arkansas. 
Her allegation, denied by foe 
White House, was reported 
briefly in the main newspa¬ 
pers but not by The Washing¬ 
ton Post. Its silence has led to 
speculation that the news¬ 
paper either had a new expos* 
about Mrs Jones or “spiked" 
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President Clinton, with his wife Hillary and their daughter Chelsea, arriving in t>aJIas In art as best man at his half brother Roger’s wedding 
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it Robert Kaiser, the newspa¬ 
per's managing editor, said 
his staff continues to look into 
her allegations and no article 
(m the subject has been sup¬ 
pressed, but the paper had an 
obligation to establish the 
truth. 

Robert Fiske, the White- 
water special prosecutor, and 
his grand jury are considering 
charges that Mr Stephano- 
poulos tried to force die re¬ 
moval of Jay Stephens, the 
lawyer hired by the govern¬ 
ment's Resolution Trust Cor¬ 

poration to investigate civil 
claims against Madison 
Guaranty, foe failed savings 
and loan institution linked to 
the Whitewater development. 

Mr Stephanopoulos, 33, son 
of a Greek Orthodox, priest, 
believed Mr Stephens had a 
grievance against Mr Clinton 
that was a dear conflict of 
interest Mr Stephens had 
been foe Justice Department's 
chief prosecutor for the dry of 
Washington during the Bush- 
Reagan years until'forced to 
resign by tbe Clinton Admin¬ 

istration. By custom, ail polit¬ 
ical appointees are removed, 
byt Mr Stephens said his 
axing was to block his fraud 
investigation of Dan Kosten¬ 
ko wski, a powerful Democrat¬ 
ic congressman. 

Mr Stephanopoulos called 
Joshua Steiner, an old friend 
who is now chief of staff at foe 
Treasury Department, and al¬ 
legedly asked: "How can we 
get rid of Stephens?” If true, 
this could constitute a breach 
of the American code of justice 
which makes any attempt to 

“influence, obstruct or im- 
’ pede" administration of die 
lawa crime punishable by up 
to five years in prison. 

Unfortunately for the Ad¬ 
ministration, Mr Steiner is a 
compulsive-keeper of notes, 
which are now in the hands of 
Mr Fiske. “The dumb son of a 
bitch kept a diary," a senior 
Administration official com¬ 
plained to Time magazine. 

Mr Stephanopoulos made a 
second call on the same day, 
this time with Mr Ickes. to 
Roger Altman, Deputy Trea- 

President takes a weekend family break 
Frank Murray, White House correspondent of 
The Washington Times, watches the Presidents 
half-brother, a former convict and drug addict, 
many a hero policeman's daughter in Dallas 

PRESIDENT Clinton put aside his 
growing troubles to act as best man at 
(he wedding of a former convict and 
cocaine addict: his half-brother, Rog¬ 
er. In Washington, the political talk at 
the weekend was of Whitewater and 
accusations against George Stephan- 
opolous. one of Mr Clinton's closest 
aides. But in Dallas the talk was of 
Roger Clinton, 37. and his bride Molly 
Martin, 25, a hero policeman’s daugh¬ 
ter and pride of Fanners Branch, 
Texas. 

Molly wore fats af white, but her 
long gown did not come dose to 
hiding her eight-month pregnancy. 
The President’s steadying hand did 
not come dose to calming his brother. 

Following foe family style, Roger 
was a bit late and hyperventilating 
when he arrived at tbe marquee in the 

botanical gardens. “I’m nervous, but 
I'm very excited," Roger said, his 
fingers wrapped round a lucky 1923 
silver dollar given to him by his 
mother. She also picked out tbe 
wedding bands, but did not live to see 
tbe Wedding attended by 400 guests. 

A long and passionate kiss at the 
altar set off a gossipy buzz among the 
carefully screened crowd. Molly’s 
father, who wore a police badge for 26 
years, might have been old-fashioned 
enough to use the term "shotgun 
wedding", had he been there, but he 
died on Molly’s 22nd birthday. Tbe 
newlyweds’ child could well be bom 
before her 26th birthday on April 1. 

Police Chief Darrell Fan! said 
Officer Martin had a "great sense of 
humour in questionable situations" 
and would have enjoyed watching his 

Roger Clinton: nervous when 
he arrived late for wedding 

daughter marry into foe President’s 
somewhat unusual extended family. 
But the police chief himself did not 
approve of a true Texan "girl next 
door" tike Molly foiling in with a guy 
who enjoys the wiki lifestyle — as 
Roger often boasts — of James Dean, 

the late actor. Molly is a former high 
school homecoming princess and star 
of the high-kicking Kilgore Ranger- 
ettes, one of the dance teams Texans 
love to watch at football games. 

Roger Clinton got Ins kicks from 
cocaine. Nowadays he jokes that he 
gave up coke for Pepsi. He bad a neap- 
fatal sevoi-grams-a-day cocaine habit 
when he was arrcsted in 1984. He has 
relapsed a few times since being 
paroled from prison, brags of driving 
at 120 mph, drinks tike there is no 
tomorrow and has bad relationships 
with many women. But he says he is 
off drugs now, if not alcohoL 

Roger and Molly said they wffl call 
the baby Cassidy, Roger’s mothers 
maiden name before her marriage to 
the President’s father, Wffliam Blythe. 
She remarried four more times and 
was Virginia Kelley when she died in 
January from breast cancer. 

Molly and Roger met at an Arkan¬ 
sas horse-rating track and went on 
their first date in January last year, a 
week after his brother became Presi¬ 
dent. Later she moved in with Roger 
and his silver Dodge Stealth sports car 
in Redondo Beach. California. 

Murder in Mexico stirs conspiracy fears 
FROM Davud Adams in Mexico city 

POUR days after foe assassi¬ 
nation of Mexico's leading 
presidential candidate, Luis 
Donaldo Colosio, confusion 
and inconsistencies sur¬ 
rounding the tircumstances 
of his death in the border 
town of Tijuana have led 
many Mexicans to wonder if 
they are witnessing a home¬ 
grown version of the Kennedy 
conspiracy. 

The alleged lone assassin, 
Mario Abuno, aged 23 and a 
mechanic, is behind bars and 
by latest accounts still alive 
after confessing to the crime. 
But Ms story, the little of it 
that has emerged, resembles 
closely tie case of Lee Harvey 
Oswald before his taking aim 

at JFK. Questions hang over 
the two bullet wounds suf¬ 
fered by Sefior Colosio to foe 
head and stomach. 

According to a cardiologist 
at the hospital where he died, 
foe two bullets were of differ¬ 
ent calibres, suggesting that 
two guns were used. As in. the 
Kennedy assassination, video 
footage of the shooting is 
inconclusive, A gun can be 
seen raised to the candidate's 
head, but the film does not 
record foe shots being fired. 
Tapes have apparently since 
been confiscated. 

More mysterious is foe 
statement by Colosio’s chief 
bodyguard. Major Germdn. 
Castillo, that there were unfa- 

miliar faces in his security 
team that day. “There were 
strange people in foe team, 
strange because I didn’t know 
them," he said Apparently 
the men had been contracted 
by Cotosio's party, foe ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PRI), to provide extra 
protection. One of them. 
Police Officer Vicente Mayor¬ 
al. was arrested as a suspect 
immediately after the 
shooting. 

Mexicans from all walks of 
life, from hotel waiters to 
historians and politicians, 
doubt the official story that 
Senor Aburto was a deranged 
fanatic acting alone. Theories 
indude plots by drug traffick¬ 

ers and political opponents, 
and by rivals within foe 
ruling PRI. “He was put up to 
it Someone sent him. There’s 
no doubt people helped him," 
Angelica Martinez, the al¬ 
leged assassin's aunt, said 

■’ll was an execution," said 
Forfirio Munoz Ledo, a sena¬ 
tor and president of the 
opposition Revolutionary 
Democratic Party (PRD). “He 
prepared it for a long time 
and be acted coolly. It lacked 
foe passion of an ideological 
crime. He was a sicario," he 
added using the Spanish 
word for a professional kfller. 
Other members of the PRD 
closely involved in the mur¬ 
der investigation echo this 

view. “He had training. He 
had support to get dose 
enough to assassinate Cot- 
osio," said Alq'andro En¬ 
emas, one of a six-member 
parliamentary commission 
sent to Tijuana. 

“This man is not crazy or 
mentally deranged," said Jos6 
Perez Candida, foe Tijuana 
human rights ombudsman 
who attended a police interro¬ 
gation of Senor Aburto. “He 
is a man with absolute control 
of his nerves and very sane in 
his way of thinking. He spoke 
very firmly. He seemed to me 
to be a man who was psycho¬ 
logically prepared for what he 
did and to confront foe 
consequences.’ 

Leading article. page 19 

Turkey’s 
leaders 

await poll 
verdict 

Istanbul: Turkish voters 
turned out in force yesterday 
for nationwide local elec¬ 
tions. which the government 
and opposition have been 
treating as a vote of confi¬ 
dence in the ruling coalition 
(Andrew Fmkel writes). 

Voting was marred by vio¬ 
lence ami the absence of the 
only legal Kurdish-based 
party, the Democracy Party, 
which pulled out because of 
the (mention of its candi¬ 
dates. A fragmentation bomb 
exploded in the garden of 
Istanbul's former Byzantine 
cathedral of Hagia Sophia, 
now a museum, wounding 
three European tourists.! 

The government is tiyihg to 
portray itself as being tough 
on terrorism. In its maun 
advertisement, Tansu Ciller, 
foe Prime Minister, is seen 
wearing a flak-jacket used on 
a recod trip to Bosnia, boast¬ 
ing of her government’s suc¬ 
cess in beating back Kurdish 
separatist violence. 

Woman elected 

$uiy Secretary, also asking if 
“anything could be done" 
about the Stephens appoint¬ 
ment Mr Altman says he cut 
his callers off quickly, saying 
be would not be a party to 
dismissing Mr Stephens. 

Mr Stephanopulous, who 
remembers making only the 
call to Mr Steiner, admits he 
“blew off steam" over the 
unfairness of hiring Mr Ste¬ 
phens. Yesterday the White 
House announced its own 
internal enquiry into foe calls, 
but defended foe two aides. 

Sydney: Brotrwyn Bishop, a 
former solicitor who is seen 
as a possible leader of Aus¬ 
tralia’s opposition Liberal 
Party, won a byelection for a 
Sydney seat Carmen Law¬ 
rence, the Labor Party's lead¬ 
ing woman, was given a Cab- 
inet post last week. (AFP) 

Colonel freed 
Caracas: lieutenant Colonel 
Hugo Chdvez. who leda coup 
attempt against against Pres- 
idenl Ptrez in 1992 has been 
released after 26 months in 
prison. He insisted on stay¬ 
ing in jail until charges 
against other rebels were 
dropped^AP) 

Consul expelled 
Tehran: Iran ordered Arnold 
Lowndi, (he Norwegian con¬ 
sul, to leave by April 4 for 
“ads incompatible with dip¬ 
lomatic norms". The move 
follows the expulsion of Mu¬ 
hammad Movahed, fhelntn- 
ian consul in Oslo- (Reuter) 

Islanders vote 
Cook Islands: Voters on these 
South Pacific islands re-elect¬ 
ed _ Sir Geoffrey Henry as 
Prime Minister. They opted 
to retain their flag, featuring 
foe Union Jack, and rejected 
a plan to give the country a 
Maori name (AF) 

Police wrangle 
Los Angeles: The largest 
police union has begun a bffi- 
board campaign showing the 
dangers of lifiThere in sup¬ 
port of demands for! a pay 
rise. City officials responded 
by withdrawing an offer of 6 
per cent over two years! (AFP) 

Drink venture 
Tashkent: A Coca-Cola joint 
venture started operation in 
Uzbekistan to produce and 
sell an initial 2J2 million gal¬ 
lons of soft drinks annually. 
A spokesman said it marked 
file start tf a push in foe for¬ 
mer Soviet republic (Renter) 

Girl charged 
Wood Dale Illinois: An U- 
ycar-old girl has been 
charged here with taking co¬ 
caine to her school and allcg- 
edly sharing it with six 
friends. All seven were sus¬ 
pended from the school. (AP) 

Leading man 
Zurich: Andre Weiss. 28. has 
bCHi chosen as the. first "Mr 
“WtfKriand". He was judged 
foe most handsome man of 12 
finalists from 200 entrants 
aged between 18 and 46 com- 
peting in a gala beaoty 
contestfAFT? 
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n^it$ Buthelezi 
|| gives hope 

for curb on 
IS violence 
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T have a key to the armoury, we will take weapons without a shot fired 
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Neo-Nazis prepare to 
fight ANC ‘Antichrist’ 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 
and R.W. Johnson in Durban 
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FOUR hours of talks between 
President de Klerk and Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi raised 
cautious hopes yesterday that 
the Inkatha Freedom Party 
leader may cooperate with 
efforts to minimise violence in 
next month's election. 

However, Mr de Klerk said 
after their meeting on Satur¬ 
day in Durban dial “the 
volatility on the ground will be 
difficult for anyone to control". 
More than 110 people died in 
political violence in the Natal- 
KwaZuhi region last week and 
many rural Inkatha-support- 
ing chiefs are reported to be 
opposing any election activity 
in their areas. 

Thousands of armed Inka¬ 
tha supporters occupied a 
stadium near Vryheid in 

ELECTION 
1 COUNTDOWN 

northern Natal yesterday, pre¬ 
venting the ANC from holding 
a rally there. It was the third 
time this tactic has been used 
in the past two weeks. The 
rally was to have been ad¬ 
dressed by Jacob Zuma. the 
ANC*s Natal leader, whose 
family home nearly at 
Inkandla, in which he hasnbt 
lived far several years, was set 
on fire in an attack earlier in 
theday. 

Cyril Ramaphosa, the ANC 
Secretary-General, said in 
Cape Town yesterday that the 
ANC would step up its pro¬ 
gramme of “rolling mass ac¬ 
tion" to obtain free political 
activity in Natal. Earlier, Mr 
de Klerk and Chief Buthelezi 
issued a statement that they 
had agreed to establish a joint 
mechanism involving the 

KwaZulu government and the 
Independent Electoral Com¬ 
mission that would seek sol¬ 
utions “to the problems 
relating to holding elections” 

A survey published by the 
non-partisan Institute for 
Multi-Party Democracy 
shows how the boycott called 
by Inkatha and elements of 
the white right will guarantee 
the ANC the two-thirds major¬ 
ity which. by enabling it to 
write its own constitution, will 
overrun the compromise deal 
painstakingly negotiated by 
MrdeKfcA. 

The poll carried out by the 
Human Sciences Research 
Council, adjusts results in the 
light of voters' intentions, and 
then redistributes Inkatha 
support in line with the prefer¬ 
ences of Inkatha voters. This 
gives the ANC 72 per cent of 
votes, Mr de Klerk's National 
Party 19-2 per cent, Canstand 
Vfljoen’s right-wing Freedom 
Front 53 per cent, the liberal 
Democratic Party 13 per cent 
and the Pan Africanist Con- 
gresss 1.4 per cent The Na¬ 
tionalists' position as the only 
serious, if distant rivals to the 
ANC Is shakier than it looks, 
for it depends heavily on the 
way the Coloureds and Indi¬ 
ans are polarised against the 
ANC as the campaign pro¬ 
gresses. These minorites are 
timorous and many, particu¬ 
larly women, will not vote. 

The poll suggests that com¬ 
munity pressures and intimi¬ 
dation will mean that many 
voters will cast a ballot which 
is less than fully “free and 
fair". Twenty-eight per cent of 
blacks believed that “the com¬ 
munity will know how I vote", 
and another IS per cent were 
unsure. leaving rally 51 per 
cent confident of ballot secre¬ 
cy. Such beliefs were most 
pronounced in the Xhosa ar¬ 
eas of greatest ANC strength. 1 
□ Connolly (heft: A truck 
hauling equipment for a tour. 
of South Africa by Billy, 
Connolly, the comedian, was 
stolenin Durban'. (AP)" 

The Boerkommando trains every night in Piet Retief and gun practice starts 
very early for the son of Jan, (he police veteran (Photograph: Simon Walker) 

WALKING into the bar of 
the Imperial Hold in Ret 
Retief makes a stranger fed 
like a blade man stumbling 
into a Ku Klux KJan gather¬ 
ing. Heavily built Afrikaners 
turn their heads to stare with 
incredulity at the nerve of the 
uitlander: Their fists dench 
into flesh)' dubs as they 
swivel slowly on their bar 
stools and the nervous new¬ 
comer makes for the relative 
safety of the braai (barbecue) 
area outside. 

Strange, then, that an at¬ 
tempt to buy a couple of Lion 
lagers is Mocked by a tall. 
thin man wearing sfcd- 
rimmed spectacles. These 
are on me" he intervenes. 
Within minutes be warms up 
and says that he is an 
engineer who recently set up 
his own business and one of 
the Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement’s (AWB) senior 
officers in the Eastern Trans¬ 
vaal’s Wenkommando. 

The neo-Nazi AWB, led by 
Eugene Terre’BIancbe, has 
refused to enter South Afri¬ 
ca's mainstream political life 
before next month's elections 
and vowed to “fight to the 
death" for an Afrikaner 
Volkstaat (homeland). 

The Wenkommando of¬ 
ficer. who asked to remain 
anonymous, explains: “You 
have a pint of beer. All 1 am 
asking for is a bietiie (little) 
sip. Just a little bit of the 
country for ourselves.” The 
size of the sip the far-right 
Afrikaners want to take var¬ 
ies. The less militant Afrika¬ 
ner Volksfront wants a 
crescent of land arching 
south from Pretoria. The 
AWB demands much of the 
Transvaal and part of the 
Orange Free Stale: The ultra- 
right-wing Resistance 
Against Communism wants 
to see the return of the Boer 
republics of the Transvaal 
arid Free State, first estab¬ 
lished in 1852 and 1854 but 
which vanished in 1902 with 
a British win in die Boer war. 

Whatever the boundaries 
of the Volkstaat may be, the 
700 AWB members in Piet 
Retief, dose to the Swaziland 
border, have advanced plans 
to ensure the rural farming 
town they considers theirs is 
inside the Volkstaal's bor¬ 
ders. Piet Retief has been an 

On the fifth, leg of his South African 
odyssey, Sam Kitey in Piet Retief 

Eastern Transvaal ventures into the 
stronghold of the belligerent far right 

area where the rights of the 
white farmer came above all 
others. Ten years ago three 
policemen were fined and 
transferred for killing a sus¬ 
pected stock thief aged 68 by 
wiring his genitals to a field 
telephone. A few months ago 
a white farmer's son beat a 
tenant to death because be 
resisted eviction from the 
land he had rented. The 
African National Congress 
lives in terror in the small 
"location" where the town’s 
black population lives. At 
least six senior officials have 
been murdered. 

So deep is the distrust of 
the police among black 
people that one of the alleged 
assassins is being held by the 
ANC in a secret location until 
after the elections. The 
Wenkommando (Win Com¬ 
mando) leader explains hhs 
plans. “Soon after the elec¬ 
tions. probably on May 1. this 
commando will take over 200 
towns in the Eastern Trans¬ 
vaal. The (white) police are on 
our side and in this town 
several senior officers are 
members of the AWB. The 
area has already been de¬ 
clared part of the Volkstaat 
Iposters and banners all over 
tiie town reinforce the claim]. 
We will have no problem 

BOTSWANA 

from the South African De¬ 
fence Force. There are only 
200 men in the local barracks. 
I have a key to the armoury. 
We will take the weapons 
without a shot being fired." 
He said the generals have 
told them where the keys to 
the tanks are kept 

Nelson Mandela, the ANC 
president, has said he would 
not hesitate to send tanks 
against the Boerkommandos 
if he were President Colonel 
Leonard Knipe. bead of the 
violent crime unit in Cape 
Town, also lakes the far right 
seriously. “They have a lot of 
skilled men. Every while 
male in the country has had 
military training and many 
of them have seen action in 
Angola." 

In Piet Retief. the AWB 
trains every night It has been 
through field manoeuvres 
and has now moved on to 
house clearance and hostage 
rescue. Much of the training 
is in the hands of a serving 
police sergeant “Jan", who 
claims to have killed 260 
people during the South Afri¬ 
can occupation of Namibia. 
“He’s a very nice guy. a 
gentle and loving fanner. But 
he knows that he must de¬ 
fend the Volk against Anti¬ 
christ (tiie ANC).” 
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Seoul businessmen fear Algerians 
Chinese trade backlash 1^””^ 

By Bruce Chessman in seoul and James Pringle 

•in 
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IT IS unlikely that China will 
be able to offer much reassur¬ 
ance today to President Kim 
Young Sam of South Korea in 
the crisis over North Korea's 
nuclear capacity. Chinese 
leader^ wall advise Seoul to be 
patient and avoid actions that 
might! drive the Pyongyang 
regime into a corner. 

At the same time. South 
Korea’s leading businessmen 
fear president Kim's tough 
new Ijne against North Korea 
couldjlead to a trade backlash 
from China. Pyongyang's last Kident Kim. who is on 

' visit to China, meets 
President Jiang Zemin today 
to enlist Peking’s support in 
forcing North Korea to pro¬ 
vide full details of its alleged 
nuclear weapons programme. 

With two-way trade spiral¬ 
ling to $11 billion (£7 billion) 
last year and expected to be 
worth $20 billion by the end of 
the decade. Seoul business¬ 
men with the presidential 
entourage worry that any 
attempt to play tough will 
damage economic ties. 

China is a key player in any 
settlemait of the nudear issue, 
which has led the Americans 
to talk of stationing Patriot 
missiles in the South. "China’s 
role as North Korea's rally ally 

and as a neighbour is crucial,” 
one envoy said. However, the 
Chinese know that their own; 
influence with North Korea’s 
“Great Leader" Kim II Sung, 
and his more worrying son, 
Kim Jong H, has its limits. 
After China established diplo¬ 
matic ties with Seoul in 199Z 
North Korea almost broke off 
relations. China has indicated 
at the United Nations that 
while it would -back a moder¬ 
ate “statement" on the crisis by 
the Security Coundl, it would 
not welcome any resolution or 
any wide council discussion 

Kim Young Sam: few 
prospects m Peking 

over North Korea's refusal to 
permit detailed inspections of 
its nudear facilities. 

President Kim, who arrived 
here last night from Shanghai, 
where his visit began on 
Saturday after talks with Jap¬ 
anese leaders, will ask Presi¬ 
dent Jiang today and Ii Peng, 
the Prime Minister, tomorrow 
to intercede with the North in 
the search for a peaceful 
solution to the nudear 
deadlock. 

Fresh from a successful trip 
to Tokyo, where Morihiro 
Hosokawa, the Japanese 
Prime Minister pledged his 
support TO economic sanctions 
against North Korea, Mr Kim 
wall get a chilly reception from 
the Chinese in his calls for 
more pressure on Pyongyang. 

Korean businessmen are 
only too aware of China’s 
dislike of being crossed on 
what it considers TO be its 
internal affairs. Seoul has 
dosely followed deteriorating 
trade ties between China and 
Britain. 

China has become an obses¬ 
sion for Seoul’s conglomer¬ 
ates. with total investment 
increasing by $600 million 
last year to more than $1 
billion since full diplomatic 
ties were established in 1992. 

By Our Foreign Staff 

ALGERIAN security forces 
daim to have killed 52 sus¬ 
pected Muslim militants and 
arrested 36 in various parts of 
the country during tiie three 
days ending on Friday, ac¬ 
cording to tiie official news 
agency APS. The latest fig¬ 
ures brought to more than 
300 the number IdDBed by 
security forces since March 
10 when 900 suspected activ¬ 
ists escaped from theTazoult 
top-security fortress prison 
near Batna in the east 

Hie agency said a man shot 
dead near a cemetery in 
Konba was a fugitive from 
Tazouit who bad been jailed 
for life. One of those arrested 
was serving a 20-year jail 
sentence in the same prison. 

Right gunmen killed on 1 
Thursday in Chief when 
police intercepted their van 
were apparently members of 
the Armed Islamic Group 
(GIA) which has threatened 
to kill journalists, foreigners 
and anyone who supports (he 
army-backed government 

President Zeronal^wants to 
include the banned Islamic 
Salvation Front in a dialogue 
started last week to try to 
rescue the nation from a cyde 
of violence that has cost 
thousands of fives. 

At Viglen, PC simply means 
‘Pleasing Customers’ 
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Songbirds serenade Peking ritual 
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The dawn chorus began promptly 
at 630 am as the doors of Ritan 
Park, in the diplomatic area of 

Peking, swung open yesterday and 
hundreds of Chinese swarmed in. 
clambering up treeHTOvered hillocks to 
the highest points. 

There they began dealing their hmgs 
with ear-shattering shouts of “Ahoyl" 
These bellows are said to be therapeu¬ 
tic, at least for those doing the yelling. 

In die morning chill other groups of 
warmfy^dad citizens began going 
through the shadow-boxing exerases of 
tai chi dnian, a kind of ballet in slow 
motion that is said to be of physical and 
mental benefit .to participants. 

As the red sun slowly rose through 
the haze—“Chairman Mao getting out 
of bed." as bolder denizens of Peking 
used to joke—the oldest inhabitants of 
die changing Chinese capital began 
arriving, carrying birdcages covered 

From James Pringle in Peking 

with cloths. One ancient citizen, barely 
mobile but game, pushed bis birdcage 
in a bamboo bafry carriage. 

The elderly men hooked the cages to 
tree brandies, took off tiie covers and 
the mynah birds and 'other multi-hued 
songsters began their warbling. “For 
many years we were not allowed to do 
this." said one man. aged 70. “Who 
could object to a songbird?" Mao did. like stamp coUectmg, 

card playing, mahjong, ball¬ 
room dancing, traditional op¬ 

era and most forms of fight 
entertainment, keeping birds was 
banned during the Cultural Revolution. 
The park in early morning is a time 
warp, a vision of an older Chinese 
society, contrasting with tiie burgeon¬ 
ing capital outside. At tiie Altar of tiie 
Sun, where Chinese emperors came 
annually to pay tribute, ti» SOUDds Of 

Latin American music reverberated. 
About 30 couples of all ages, with some 
of the men in weD-taBored suits, danced 
open-air tangos to taped music even 
though it was not yet 7 am. 

Nearby, to disco musk: another two 
dozen citizens, male and female, young 
and old. were doing aerobics. There is 
no objection to foreigners unobtrusive¬ 
ly taking part in the daily ritual A party 
of 20 track-suited Finnish tourists more 
obtrusively joined tai chi chuan 
yesterday. 

In a small circular gazebo, a Chinese 
couple were waltzing alone, as if they 
were tiie last people in tiie world. 
Elsewhere Chinese whirled in an 
ancient sword exercise. 

At 8am the business of the booming 
capital gets under way. The older 
citizens amble home to look after their 
single grandchild as sons and daugh¬ 
ters head for work- 

In today’s highly competitive PC market virtually 
every manufacturer will promise 'customer 

satisfaction'. 

According to countless surveys though, very 

few including some of the best-known manage to 

keep this promise And of those that do, one can 

consistently be found in the 

top rankings for quality, value 

and after sales service as 

well as customer satisfaction - 

Viglen. 

In the recent Computer 

Weekly/Datapro user satisfaction survey. Viglen 

swept the board as the best PC manufacturer with 

the best machines. Users rated Viglen first in 

nearly all of the hardware and company categories 

including the key areas of price/performance, 

reliability and after sales support 

With a range of PCs from entry level and 

notebook to the latest PCI models. Viglen's 

products are ideal for almost any application, at 

prices to suit almost any pocket 

To understand just how |SjSwi^! 

satisfied Viglen users are though. Illfllrlrjjir— 

simply talk to a few. 'satw^Iot1 
You’d find many have already xwr 

decided that when the time 

comes, they'd choose Viglen 
again. mw a>ec Mpp«i 

Which only goes to prove 

that with Viglen. you get more KHinknm, 
than just a PC W«<P«fcnMncei 
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A double 
room with 
couplets 

An anthology of poetry challenges 
the Gideon in American motels 

TRAPPED one night in the 
wastes of East Dallas in 
Texas, you wind up in an 
economy roadside motel — the 
$27-a-night Exel Inn. You sit 
on the bed in your Identikit 
boxlike room and channel- 
graze the television for a while, 
bin you can find only home 
shopping programmes or ny- 
lon-shirted televangelists. 
Even starting on a six-pack of 
Bud(weiser) can barely allevi¬ 
ate the hollow dreariness. You 
resort to opening the bedside 
drawer, and on top of the 
ubiquitous Gideon Bible, you 
find Six American Poets — an 
anthology. Thick driver or 
professor, you can- 
net believe your 
luck. In the place 
where you least ex¬ 
pected. civilisation 
— and entertain¬ 
ment—has come to 
you. 

Hotel guests 
across America are 
so delighted by the 
paperback antholo¬ 
gy. including Walt 
Whitman. Emily 
Dickinson, Robert 

KATE 
MUIR 

Frost. Langston Hughes. Wal¬ 
lace Stevens and William Car¬ 
los Williams, that they are 
stealing it along with die free 
miniature soaps. The manag¬ 
er of the Exel Inn notes dryly 
that he has never had anyone 
walk off with the Gideon 
Bible. 

The invasion of the poets is 
the result of a curious col¬ 
laboration between a young 
graduate in English and the 
winner of the Nobel Prize for 
Literature. Joseph Brodsky. 
Brodsky put forward a notion 
that there should be a volume 
of poetry “in every room in 
every motel in the land". 
Andrew Carroll, a 24-year-old 
former student of Columbia 
University, came across the 
speech/decided to put the idea 
into action and persuaded 
publishers and individuals to 
donate money awl books. So 
far, infiltration is in the tens of 
thousands, but eventually no 
bedside table will be safe. 

In his Nobel address, after ■ 
he won in 1987, Brodsky talked 

of his desire to bring poetry to 
the punters: “It is only if we 
have resolved that it is time for 
Homo sapiens to come to a 
halt in ms development that 
literature should speak the 
language of the street Other¬ 
wise it is the people who 
should speak the language of 
literature.” 

He felt that dividing society 
into the intelligentsia and “all 
the rest” was ridiculous, since 
everyone who can speak and 
read can rapidly develop very 
specific tastes far certain po¬ 
ets. Brodsky pointed out that 
in his native Russia, those who 
knew they were being de¬ 

prived of some of 
the world’s best po¬ 
etry treated what 
literature they had 
with “moral seri¬ 
ousness". Commu¬ 
nist Russia may 
have committed 
crimes against liter¬ 
ature, but one of the 
greatest crimes was 
going on in Ameri¬ 
ca — the neglect of 
books. “For that 
crime, a person 

pays with his whole life: if the 
offender is a nation, it pays 
with its history." 

Brodsky and Mr Carroll set 
up the American Poetry and 
Literacy Project and expand¬ 
ed their aim to include hospi¬ 
tals and schools. They wanted 
a book which would be accept¬ 
able to a wide range of people, 
without being anodyne. 

COLLABORATING with Bri¬ 
gitte Weeks, former editor-in- 
chief at the Book-of-the-Month 
Club, they selected Six Ameri¬ 
can Poets, an anthology cho¬ 
sen by Joel Conarroe. who 
writes a short rather person¬ 
al, introduction to each poet 
Appropriately for coast-to- 
coast distribution, two poets 
are gay, one is black, and one 
isawoman. 

Whitman would have ap¬ 
proved of his work becoming a 
motel service, along with free 
shampoo: “No one will ever get 
at my verses who insists upon 

. viewing them as a literary 
performance.” he once said. 

A plea from the heart by three boys from Russia’s bleak northern wastes 

Loveless in 

climate 

YiO We 
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Lodged among the post 
that landed on my 
desk a few months 
ago was a dog-eared 

missive which the postmark 
showed had been underway 
for eight weeks from Krasno¬ 
yarsk. Siberia. What the Rus¬ 
sian post lacked in speed, 
however, it had made up Bor in 
efficiency in tracking down the 
correct recipient from the ad¬ 
dress: “The Lady Chief, The 
Times, Moscow." 

"We three russian bol’s," it 
began plantively, “We no 
speaks english, and write the 
russian. We be in need help." 
Begging letters are not unusu¬ 
al in Russia and in my time I 
have been asked to provide 
tourist visas, four-figure loans, 
secure places at university 
and, in one case, find an errant 

husband who was reported to 
be living on a council estate in 
Glasgow. My heart has long 
hardened to such pleas, and 
die letters .usually land in the 
bin without undue reflection. 

But Sergei. Nikolai and 
Evgeni stared out so miser¬ 
ably in their tracksuits from 
the photo they had enclosed 
that r could not bear to discard 
them. Sergei was 20 years old. 
he informed me, 184 cent¬ 
imetres tall and weighed 80 
kilos-. He neither drank nor 
smoked, making him a rare 
jewel among Russian men. A 
commerce student at the tech¬ 
nical college in Krasnoyarsk, 
he played football in a team 
called die Siberian Devils and 
wanted to find a British wife. 
“Because we are sure that 
there are no ugly women in 

e? 

a 

Pa 

The flower of Krasnoyarsk: above left 
the three lovelorn Russians and, above, their plaintive appeal 
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Britain. All women can stay 
beautiful if they are loved and 
protected." 

In return for pledging eter¬ 
nal affection, Sergei wanted to 
move to Britain and open a 
restaurant He had seen a 
reprinted article of mine with 
a picture of my “kmd face" in a 
local --newspaper. Maybe .1 
could help... 

His fellow students Nikolai 
(182 centimetres, 78 kilos) and 
Evgeni, (183 centimentres, 80 
kilos) also felt that they could 
offer the tender loving care a 
Western woman craves. They 
promised to be abstemious 
and houseproud. “If not your¬ 
self,” they concluded forth¬ 
rightly, “then a friend or 
anyone." 

What you may ask. is so 
bad about Krasnoyarsk that 
the flower of its manhood 
wants to sell itself into marital 
slavery with me. my friend or 
anyone in Britain, to get out? 
The boys had given no tele¬ 
phone number (most provin¬ 
cial households do not have 
them), so the only way to find 
out was to take the 1.500-mfle 
rrip myself to.find out 

"The Prospekt of Metal¬ 
workers. number 55b." I in¬ 
structed the taxi-driver. 
“Doesnt mean a thing to me," 
he shrugged. “That street goes 

on for ten 
kilometres and it 
was buOt during die 
stagnation period, 
so all the numbers 
are wrong. They 
ran out of even tales 
to jut on the signs.” 
We agreed a flat 
.fare for a three-hour 

' odyssey and set off 
' through the indus¬ 
trial heartland of 
Siberia, its oil refin- 

ANNE 
McELVOY 

ery chimneys and gas works 
thoughtfully threaded through 
the residential areas. 

Number 55b turned out to 
be a student hostel, corridor 
upon corridor smelling of 
urine and boiled cabbage. Out 
of the door which should have 
been Sergeis peered an ex¬ 
hausted young women with 
screaming baby in her arms. 
“He's gone," she said. “Off to 
live in a micro-region. Has he 
inherited something?" 

The microregion aimed out 
to be 30 kilometres away and 
looked even more like the 
other side of the moon. “IPs 
lawless out here," the taxi 
driver said. Theyli lynch you 
for your boots and then theyli 
beat me up." 

Alley of Cosmonauts 237c 
was Sergei’s new home but by 
now it was mid-afternoon and 

he wasn't in it 
“TheyYe all out" 
said the inevitable 
nosey neighbour. 
"His mums called 
Ludmilla. She 
works in the army 
canteen dawn the 
road." 

I trudged Into a 
room full of soldiers 
eating their unap- 

_ petising rations and 
asked for Ludmilla, 

harassed middle-aged 
woman with dyed blonde hair 
emerged from behind a vat of 
beetroot soup. "I’m looking for 
Sergei..." I said. “Oh God, 
what’s he done?" she wailed, 
as mothers do. 

I 
t took half an hour and 
two cognacs to persuade 
her that her son's writing 
to a British newspaper 

was not a crime. “AH right 
then," she said, “you’d better 
come to tea." She was un en¬ 
thusiastic on her boy’s behalf: 
“Just about make a husband 
for a Russian girl bat I can't 
imagine what a Westerner 
would see in him." 

Sergei turned up an hour 
later, changed into his best 
tracksuit and smelling of eau- 
deGologne and motorbike oil. 
“Well, why shouldn’t they 

want Russian husbands in 
Britain?" he protested to his 
scoffing mum. “Maybe they 
have a demographic problem 
or something.” He had got the 
idea for die letter after watch¬ 
ing a TV documentary about 
an ageicy supplying Russian 
women to German business¬ 
men. “But women here are 
honest and hardworking and 
tiie men are layabout scruffs." 
countered mum. 

Sergei’s ideas about the 
West turned out to be the 
product of watching soap- 
operas and reversing the pro¬ 
paganda taught to him' at 
schooL “Anybody who wants 
can be a businessman there. 
I’ve heard that the Govern¬ 
ment gives you the capital." 

The words unemployment, 
collateral, competition and 
failure meant nothing to him. 
“We can’t open a restaurant 
here because of the mafia. But 
in Britain there are no gang¬ 
sters." “And you can’t cook." 
said his mother. “I can do 
dumplings." protested Sergei. 
“And 111 leant a few more 
dishes before I place a proper 
advert” He looked at his 
watch, smiled sorrowfully at 
me and concluded: “I'm afraid 
you’re too old for me. Russian 
men like to have younger 
wives. Do you have a sister?" 

A subterranean world where Mother Superior can be a top gun 

Shooting your mum is fun 
For the old lag. there is 

great sadistic pleasure in 
watching chic young 

couples lurch into parenthood. 
The best bit is when their taste 
starts to crumble. They start 
out with the smartest Italian 
babydothes, the least offensive 
highchairs. the most educa¬ 
tional rattles and solid wood 
train sets. They take their 
toddlers to Suzuki violin and 
French Club, and go ape if the 
Nanny switches on the tele¬ 
vision. 

And then, one Boxing Day, 
your eye fails on their real 
Christmas tree with its Liberty 
tartan bows and chaste sOver- 
and-red theme. Underneath it 
in a drift of restrainedly ele¬ 
gant wrapping-paper, is a My 
Little Pony Dream Castle, 
complete with naff plastic 
horse wearing a wedding- 
dress and vefl. And their eye 
fails to meet yours, and they 
mutter: "Well... Freya did 
beg and beg." At which mo¬ 
ment you know that within a 
few years their smart grown¬ 
up house wfll be a maze of 
World Wrestling Federation 
punch-bags, supersoakers, 
rubber boglms. and pictures of 
Guns YT Roses with biro 
hearts drawn all over them. 

You also know that you will 
meet them, one of these chilly 
indoor Easter holidays, creep¬ 
ing around in smoke and disco 
music, wearing a military 
backpack and clutching an 

infra-red gun as they stalk 
their offspring in an extraordi¬ 
nary habitat called Laser- 
Quest or Phaser Force or 
Battle Ray. Our family has just 
reached the stage when they 
yearn for such teenage amuse¬ 
ments, but are not old or 
streetwise enough to be loosed 
into them with a fiver while 
mummy and daddy find a nice 
tea-shop which plays Classic 
EM. You have to go with them. 
Myself, I love it, peering into 
the life of an alien 
tribe. It feels a bit 
like being David 
Attenborough wel¬ 
comed by a family 
of gorillas. Provided 
nothing seems posi¬ 
tively dangerous, 
you can hover on 
the fringes, making 
sure to get things 
wrong so they can 
laugh at you. 
“Goodness, darlings 
There’s a tape by 
your favourite, what’s 
called, Meat-Pier 

experience is 

LIBBY 
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This Easter, no doubt, the 
treat for ours and millions of 
others will be one of these 
“laser battle environments" 
which have sprung up in 
redundant comer-shops in ev¬ 
ery British city. You creep 
around in the gloom, wearing 
an electronic pack and shoot¬ 
ing “lasers" of infra-red at the 
light on other people's packs. 
A computer registers the score. 

The whole 
riveting. 

What happens is this. Hav¬ 
ing discovered the existence of 
this dive by bush telegraph, 
your children drag you there. 
They seem impervious to the 
contrived seediness of the 
place: the Berlin-WaK graffiti 
on raw concrete, the pasters 
advertising Ladies’ Kick-Box¬ 
ing classes, and the huge 
cutout of a thug with a gun 
saying “Yo! Time to get some 

respect!" You flinch 
a middle-class 
flinch, just as you 
did aver the Little 
Ponies years ago; 
the earringed lad on 
tile desk shepherds 
you in. “Roight! 
Line up by the rack 
— put the pack over 
your shoulders — 
fix the clip — gun 
out of the holster. 
Now..."The youth 
surveys his platoon 

of teenagers, children, and 
embarrassed adults in the 
gloom: “The rules is: NO 
running — NO physical con¬ 
tact — NO shouting. Anyone 
breaks The rules. 1 take you out 
and shoot at you continuously 
for three minutes. OK?“ 
- He then takes a roll-call of 
your battle names. “Viper, 
Venom, Sniper, Jet, Add- 
head", I opted to be “Fluffy", 
and my friend Caroline, a 
gentle convent-bred blonde 

mother of four, to be “Mother 
Superior". 

In the labyrinth of dead¬ 
ends, ragged smperHholes. 
camouflage netting, billowing 
smoke and threatening 
doomsday music, the children 
plunge into a Terminator fan¬ 
tasy, and you go “Tut, tut - 
culturally debased — terrible, 
really". Until you feel the 
buzzing vibration 1 which 
means you have been hit. You 
whirl round to see a disap¬ 
pearing red light and hear a 
cackle of “Gotcha, Mummy!" 
hanging on the air. 

®2222 — smother hit And 
down comes the red mist: you 
stalk, you shoot, you snipe, 
you creep, you fire wildly at 
anything that moves. Some¬ 
times a savage-looking teen¬ 
ager treads on your foot and 
says “Whoops, sorry Miss", 
rather spoiling the effect. So 
you shoot him. 

Twenty minutes later, com¬ 
puter magic prints out your 
score. Mine was minus 211.1 
was hit six times by my son, 
we tunes by Acidhead (a huge 
14-year-old), and (I am sorry to 
report) 15 times by Mother 
Superior. She came second 
overall. The entire experience, 
we agreed, is morally bank¬ 
rupt. violent mindless, and a 
threat to civilised values. “Oh I 
did enjoy that," she said. "Do 
lets come again." 

We will, I suppose. For as 
long as we are welcome. 
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An army of Peter O’Toole lookalikes comes sauntering out of the sun as menswear decides that Moor is better 

BYBLOS-. layered, neutral stripes and shirts left hanging loose DOLCE e GABBANA: sun-bJeached cotton and linen PAUL SMITH: softly, softly in ecru shirts and suits ARMANI- master of the relaxed silhouette, now bowing to Mecca Picture the scene in the 
darkest days of winter 
fashion designers 
Domenico Dolce and 

Stefano Gabbana (of Dolce e 
Gabbana) take a trip to their 
local video store and purchase 
the epic desert drama. Lavf- 
rence of Arabia. They are 
searching for ideas for their 
spring/summer 1994 collec¬ 
tion — they are looking for 
sun, sand and something in 
keeping with fashion's move 
toward all-thin gs-ethnk. As 
they watch die screen, they 
scribble notes, in their sketch 
pads: cream, flowing fabric, 
collarless shirts, layers. 

Of course, it’s only a guess 
that this is what happened, but 
looking at their menswear for 
spring/summer 1994. it is 
hand to believe it didn't Dolce 
e Gabbana summed up in 
their show the most dynamic 
mood swing for menswear this 
season. They took a softer 
approach, offering an easier, 
slouchier silhouette. A look 
which heralds a much more 
rsaial way for men to dress. 

Naturally, the collection of 
Dolce e Gabbana takes the 
look to the extreme. Their 
catwalk in Milan was filled 
with Peter OTode lookalikes. 
sun-bleached blonds draped 
in crumpled layers of sun- 
bleached cotton and linen. The 
designers' choice at accesso¬ 
ries emphasised the point 
Tasseled scarves wrapped 

Fashion 
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around the neck, while others, 
embroidered with metallic 
thread, were draped over 
shoulders. Shawls were worn 
as sarong skirts. 

However, beneath the fuss 
and nonsense were terrifically 
inspired clothes which are the 
template for this summers 
wardrobe. Oversized, loose- 
knit sweaters in cream, white 
and ecru, worn over draw¬ 
string pyjama-stripe trousers. 
A perfectly acceptable option 
for weekends at home, or 
holidaying in hot countries. 
Fine gauze shirts (with and 
without collars) worn over 
white vests. layered with one 
or even two waisi coats, which 
fastened with mismatched 
buttons. Ribbed “granddad- 
shirts in the softest 
sweatshirting and jersey, kaf-' 
tan-style tunics, and baggy 
fridian-look trousers. Even die suits, and 

there were suits cut 
in milky linen, were 
unstructured, and of¬ 

ten unlined — a method which 
designers at every level and 
price range are using to soften 
the silhouette. 

The master of the relaxed 
silhouette is Giorgio Armani, 
who redefined die shape of 
men's suits in the late 1970s. 
Armani has been responsible 
far taking men out of the hard- 
edged three-piece suit, by of¬ 
fering a positively fluid option. 
This season he, too. looked in 
the direction of Mecca — 
highlighting his familiar 
forms with collariess shirts 
with long, loose flapping tails, 
jacket lapels with a waterfall 
drape; jackets which button to 
the neck of a Nehru collar. 

Menswear designers across 
the board offer the ethnic, eco- 
friendly theme. Krizia put 
neutral knits under jackets 
instead of the expected shirt. 
When they did feature shins. 

Ian Harris 
The BBC Antlquas Roadshow 

jewaBay and 8*«r expert 
buys, sefc aid advises at 

N Btmn ndSon, 
The Bond Stoat Antiques Canto 

124 New Bend Street, London 
W1Y9AE 071-629 5060 

Catalogue wAtfe. 

they. too. were worn without 
collars, and with waistcoats. 
Krizia did slip a few male 
models into sarongs, but most¬ 
ly they wore baggy drawstring 
trousers or a fatigue-style trou¬ 
ser — apparently inspired by 
Stormin’ Norman and his 
Desert Storm campaign. 

Valentino showed large, 
roomy shirts with patch pock¬ 
ets, tinder jackets with none. 
By bios layered neutral stripes 
(similar to the ticking fabric 
normally used to upholster 
furniture), rolled trousers 
above the ankle, and left shirts 
hanging out, or did away with 
them entirely. 

Rough knits, fraying at the 
edges, were shown by F^ul 
Smith, although the designer 
also offered more acceptable 
soft-collared ecru shirts to be 
worn under his ecni suits. 

Away from the theatrics on 
the international catwalks you 
will find plenty of bazaar looks 
to choose front on the high 
street. The image has already 
filtered through. Principles, 
french Connection and Top- 
Man each have a version of 
die unstructured linen suit, as 

well as ethnic-inspired knit¬ 
wear. Burton have splendid 
linen jackets and shirts. Next 
and Fenn Wright and Manson 
offer a whole range of neutral 
knits, and Marks & Spencer 
have the best collariess linen 
shirts in a variety of shades — 
choose white, ecru or dark, 
muddy brown. 

At its most basic, this sum¬ 
mer’s wardrobe is all about 
naturals — colours and fab¬ 
rics. Choose from a palette of 
subdued hues — ivory, cream, 
ecru. sand, oatmeal, earthy 
browns and burnt sienna. 
Fabrics echo the shift away 
from a strict outline. Crum¬ 
pled linen is the big favourite. 
Cotton and rag knits, muslin, 
cheesecloth, raw silk and cot¬ 
ton jersey add to the effect 

Fashion has little respect for 
culture or creed. The attention 
of the designers may be an the 
East, but the look is rarely 
reproduced faithfully. They 
merrily mix and marry im¬ 
ages together at whim in an 
Sort to make something look 
brand new. They plunder and 
steal, just like Air Baba and his 
forty thieves. 

• THIS season sees the 
return of the Alice band. 
Previously the essential ac¬ 
cessory of young Sfoanes. 
the band was seen holding 
hair back at the spring- 
summer runway shows of 
Helmut Lang and Calvin 
Klein, albeit in steel wire, 
and again gracing the pages 
of March’s English Vogue: a 
black band worn high on 
the head with hair pulled 
tight Fashion gurus favour 
hair with or without the 
Alice band, worn scraped 
bade and tied or gripped 
into place for simple, under¬ 
stated elegance. 

• CAVENAGH, the tradi¬ 
tional English shirt makers, 
have made shopping for 
shirts easier by introducing 
a mail-order catalogue ser¬ 
vice. The shirts, for men and 
women, are available in a 
wide variety of colours and 
doths to suit every occassion 
and feature removable col¬ 
lar-bones. two-piece collars 
and split outer yokes. Prices 

start from £25 for women’s 
shirts and £28 for men's. 
Armchair shoppers can also 
choose from a wefl-chosen 
selection of accessories. 
Cavanagh Shirts, 659 Ful¬ 
ham Road, SW& mail order. 
071-6103004. 

• CONTINUING its cam¬ 
paign against “disorderly 
dressing", the International 
Best Dressed Committee 
has announced its annual 
list of the world’s best- 
dressed men and women. 
Organised by the American 
public relations supremo. 
Eleanor Lambert, the list 
features people largely from 
American society, fashion, 
royalty and the arts. The 
names that made it include 
actress Sharon Stone, opera 
.diva Jessye Norman, fash¬ 
ion designer Liza Bruce, 
novelist Martin Amis and 
sole editor Hamish Bowles. 
Citing personal style and 

“being ahead of the rest” as 
ingredients for a placing, 
Ms Lambert said we were 
“at the dawn of the next era 
of elegance". 

• LONDON’S social sea¬ 
son starts on April 12, with 
the annual NSPCC Berke¬ 
ley Dress Show. Tradition¬ 
ally the show, in its 42nd 
year, is the first event of the 
season for the new crop of 
debutantes and an opportu¬ 
nity for the NSPCC to raise 
much needed funds. Twenty 
pretty young things will 
model fashion from 
Harrods designer rooms at 
The Berkeley Hotel, SW1. 
Tickets are priced a! £45 
(071-336 7758). 

• FENWICK of Bond 
Street, Wl, have redevel¬ 
oped their lower ground 
floor, devoting the entire 
space to menswear. New 
labels include Paul Smith. 
Nicole Farhi and Kenzo. 

Rachel Collins 

ABOVE: Jacket, £195, Sergio Glrombelli. Waistcoat, £65, French 
Connection. 55- 56 Long Acre, Covent Garden. WC2; (071 580 

2507). Shirt. £95, Paul Smith. 
40-44 Floral St. WC2 

ABOVE LEFT: Jacket. £295, Kenzo. Waistcoat, £49: sweater. 
£65, Fenn Wrigh! & Manson. Linen trousers, £85. CP Company. 

Canvas deck shoes. £30. Topside 

All dothes are also available at HaiTods, Knightsbridge, SW1 

PHOTOGRAPHS: IAIN R. WEBB 
Grooming: Stephanie Jenkins. Hair: James Dodds 

Catwalk photographs by Chris Moore/Andrew Thomas 

CHRISTIAN 
LACROIX 

8A Sloane Street, London SW1 
07! 235 2400 

Annual Sale 1 Day Only 
Friday 1st April 1994 

10am-6.30pm 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Alderman Roberts could be the 
saviour of the Government if only it will 
listen to Grantham's alternative voice Here comes a recom¬ 

mendation which 
runs against the 

grain of my whole ideologi¬ 
cal creed. It is not. however, 
counter to the instincts Of 
the British people. It could 
be just what John Major 
needs. I propose he create 
the post of Secretary of State 
for National Pride. 

... But first things first to 
the beginning of the world: 
to Grantham. 

Everyone knows how 
great an influence over 
Margaret Thatcher was her 
father, and how beloved his 
memory is to her. Yet what 
made her ideas remarkable 
can be traced tn a sharp 
difference u.. ■*n the two 
individuals' phuor:phtes: 
her departure from his pe. 
sonal creed. 

At this creed I cannot 
pretend to do more than 
guess. Hugo Young, in One 
Of Us. makes a convincing 
stab at it. Alderman Roberts 
emerges as exemplifying 
civic pride in the best, old- 
fashioned sense of the term. 
He was proud of his alder- 
manic robes. He was not a 
modem, devil-take-the- 
hindmost Tory. He would 
have believed in public 
works. Though he taught 
the virtues of _. 
thrift, nothing 
suggests a man 
instinctively hos¬ 
tile to solid mu¬ 
nicipal provision. 
1 never think of 
Alderman Rob¬ 
erts, for instance, 
as a natural op¬ 
ponent of public 
libraries, parks, 
gardens or stat¬ 
ues; or civic ar¬ 
chitecture on a 
scale and at a cost 
befitting civic dig¬ 
nitaries. He was not untypi¬ 
cal in this. These used to be 
thoroughly Conservative 
characteristics. 

His daughter's impa¬ 
tience with this side of life, 
her hostility to the expres¬ 
sion of national pride 
through costly, state-funded 
symbols, is legendary. 
What you might call "the 
strutting state" was offen¬ 
sive to her. She was instinc¬ 
tively sceptical of all 
collective solutions to hu¬ 
man needs, never more so 
than when these were what 
she would call “ornamen¬ 
tal" rather than useful 
things. 

1 think we badly needed 
her instincts. I share them. 
Bui I cannot help noticing 
that many of my country¬ 
men have more in common 
with her father. Alderman 
Roberts would be alarmed 
ai the appropriation by the 
left of the dvic virtues which 
Tories used to cherish. The 
Labour Party is cornering 
the market in nostalgia and 
making a fair bid for patrio¬ 
tism too. There is an elector¬ 
al cost for the Conservative 
Party in this. It is time for 
Mr Major to regain the 
initiative. 

My Tory Secretary of 
State for National Pride 
would be charged by the 
PM with the task of consult¬ 
ing widely and publicly and 
drawing up a list of afford¬ 
able initiatives for which 
binding, or legislation, 
would be forthcoming. 

Here are the front runners 
among zny own proposals. 
They might not be my cup of 
tea. bur mat is not the point 
Hi All London buses would 
be required to stay red. 
□ BT would be required to 
furnish every town and 
village with at least one 
prominent red telephone 
box. 
□ The north pier at Black¬ 
pool would be handsomely 
refurbished, the west pier at 
Brighton rescued. 
□ The Home Secretary 
would stop die shift away 
from proper policemen's 
helmets. 
□ The black, cast-iron 
sculpted flambeaux would 
be returned to the tops of 
London traffic lights. 
C A proper square, with 
fountains, of which 
Manchester could be proud, 
would be created in Picca¬ 
dilly Square, and the Euro- 
pa Hotel knocked down. 
□ Sheffield would be assist¬ 
ed with its new tramway 
scheme. 
□ EU agricultural "set- 
aside” money would be 
diverted into the creation of 
an immense national forest 
(plans exist already) in the 
East Midlands, based on 
Sherwood. 

□ A Millennial 
Parks and 
Garden scheme 
would be 
launched. Gov¬ 
ernment would 
match privately 
collected funds 
for the purchase 
of ugly or derelict 
sites near urban 
centres, to be 
transformed into 
parks. The aim 
would be to cre- 

_____ ate 2001 new 
green spaces by 

the year 2001. Public funds 
would match every pound 
raised privately with two 
pounds and one penny. This 
would echo the successful 
scheme to commemmorate 
the victory at Trafalgar with 
"Trafalgar churches”. 
□ It is time for some promi¬ 
nent statues of Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother. 
Admittedly the tulle duster 
coat and petal hats will be 
hard to render in bronze, 
but the challenge will be 
good for our sculptors. 
□ The Flying Scotsman, will 
be pressed into a steam 
train service on the Channel 
link from the coast a luxuri¬ 
ous twice-daily Pullman 
which will outshine the 
French TGV at about 
1,000th of the cost 
□ Kew Gardens will be 
properly endowed from 
public funds and a project 
for a magnificent millennial 
science park, near 
Birmingham, will be 
started. 
□ Every city, town and 
village in Britain will be 
invited to submit its own 
proposals. London needs 
help with a proper coach 
station; Derby needs a new 
bus station. Matlock needs 
a tramway from Matlock 
Bath, over Crown Square 
and up Bank Road to the top 
of the hill. Bakewell needs a 
good library in the old post 
office, and... 

Gosh. 1 started this as a 
joke. Now I think I’m 
serious. 

‘The Hying 
Scotsman 

will be 
pressed into 

a steam 
service on 

the Channel 
link’ 

Spanish eyes see a significant European role for the British that we have failed to appreciate What do the Spanish think 
about the future of 
Europe? Last week I 
went to a conference on 

Europe organised by the FundariOn 
Botin in Santander, the beautiful 
resort city in northern Spain. I had 
been invited to explain British reser¬ 
vations about the Treaty of Maas¬ 
tricht; other speakers represented 
different strands of European opin¬ 
ion. Spain herself ratified the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty with no referendum and 
little public debate: I found, however, 
that there is a Spanish public opinion 
which — to judge by the people I 
talked to — is different from and 
more subtie than the simple Euro¬ 
pean pieties usually uttered by Spare 
ish politicians. 

To start with. Spaniards assume 
that British public opinion, despite 
our eventual ratification of die treaty, 
was and remains anti-Maastricht 
They believe that die real British 
attitude to Europe is more accurately 
represented fay Baroness Thatcher, 
whom they admire, than by the 
Europhiles. They accept the reality of 
this British attitude, even when they 
do not at all share it Before my 
lecture, I gave a brief press confer¬ 
ence. The story in El Diario Mon- 
tahes opens with the sentence: "To 
the question whether the British 
people feel themselves to be Euro¬ 
pean, Lord William Rees-Mogg re¬ 
plied that The British people fed 
themselves to be British'.” At the 
press conference the journalists had 
liked that reply: it was what they 
thought any British speaker should 
say. if he were being honest 

To the Spanish, whether or not 
they are themselves Euro-federalists, 
Britain is seen as the champion of the 
individual nations against the 
centralising power of Brussels. From 
their point of view, it is right that 
there should be such a champion, 
even though they recognise that on 
the day of battle we have usually left 
our sword in the tent A sophisticated 

Britain looks bigger 
from the 

Spanish journalist put it in this way. 
Each European country belongs to 
several different groups; there are the 
big and the small states; there are the 
rich and the poor there are the 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean na¬ 
tions; there are the insiders, seen 
primarily as Germany and France, 
and the outsiders, seen as including 
Britain and Spun. There are those 
with conservative and those with 
socialist governments. Countries will 
divide on different issues according to 
the group to which 'they belong, but 
each group exists in a certain tension 
with an opposite group. Britain is the 
largest and most powerful of the 
outsiders; the balance of the Euro¬ 
pean Union depends on Britain 
acting as the anchor for this 
interest Of course l know that this 
anchor is regularly pulled out of the 
sand, but the Spanish are too polite 
to say so. 

The Spaniards are not concerned 
with the shifts of domestic British 
politics, of which most of them know 
little. They explain Britain's position 
in terms of history — Britain is, with 
Ireland, the only nation of die EU not 
to have been conquered or governed 
by a Fascist regime either during of 
after the Second World War. That 
has left us with exceptional confi¬ 
dence in our national institutions. 
Britain is an island, and sees the 
Continent from an island point of 
view. To the Spaniards it is natural 
that Britain should be the leader of 
the group of outsiders, though they 
recognise that they will never be 

insiders themselves. They do not 
have any desire to take the anchor 
position, or even to pull consistently 
on the outsiders’ rope. 

They see the political and economic 
power of the European Union as 
centered cm the Franco-German affi¬ 
ance. Spain is, if- anything, rather 
more Francopbobe than Britain. 
"Our historic experience with France 
has not been fortunate; we have had 
little to do with the Germans." is how 

Rees-Mogg 

one Spaniard put it Many Spaniards 
hope that a single Europe will ernerj*e 
which will eventually reduce this 
uncomfortable sensation of depen¬ 
dence on a Franco-German alliance 
to which Spain counts for very little. 
Tfye present balance of power in 
Europe is not welcome. Commenting 
on the Spanish ratification of Maas¬ 
tricht, a Spanish journalist said: 
“We thought that Europe was bad. 
but being without 'Europe would 
be worse.” 

In the present dispute over voting 
in the Council of Ministers Spain has 
taken the British view, though we 
have not made a great success of it 
This temporary affiance accords with 
the group membership theory. Spain 

is a large outrider, relatively poor, 
with a Mediterranean agriculture 
and a rather right-wing Social. 
Democratic government Britain is a 
larger outsider, at foe bottom end of 
the scale of the rich European 
nations, with a wobbly Conservative 
government. 

Oddly enough, the 23 or 22-vote 
question affects Mediterranean agri¬ 
culture more than any obvious 

.British interest None of the four 
potential new members ■ of the 
European Union are Mediterranean; 
none of them grows olives. The 
combined Mediterranean agricultur¬ 
al vote of Spain. Italy, Portugal and 
Greece is 24 — at present one more 
than a blocking vote. When the 
blocking requirement rises to 27. the 
Mediterranean countries will have to 
depend on France, and it is an axiom 
of European politics that none of her 
neighbours wishes to depend on 
French diplomacy. Even the Ger¬ 
mans sometimes feel uncomfortable. 

The Spanish are also directly 
concerned in the post-Maastricht 
argument about the likely effect of 
European federalism on those na¬ 
tions which already have a federal 
structure. Spain is divided constitre 
tianally into 17 regions, of which the 
Basques and the Catalans have 
strong separatist claims. At first 
many Spaniards thought that a 
movement towards a federal Europe 
would in some way dissolve these 
separatist ambitions. Now they begin 
to see that Euro-federalism would 
tend to dissolve the nation state. 

tand therefore strengthen separatist 
claims. 

Scotland, Lombardy, Bavaria, Cat¬ 
alonia — let atone the Basques — 
would all want to deal with Brussels 
direct, rather than through London, 
Rome, Berth or Madrid My own 
lecture dealt partly with the problems 
that could arise from the disintegra¬ 
tion of the existing European nations. 
Yugoslavia is an alarming example 
of what could happen. From the 
questions I found this was an 
issue of significance to a Spanish 
audience. 

European politics are much more 
complex, and much more interesting, 
than they are usually portrayed as 

. being. I came bade from Santander 
reassured about the British position; 
even Spaniards who are themselves 
devoted Europeans understand and 
even admire Britain's role as the 
leader of the European alternative to 
the Bonin-Paris-Brussels axis. They 
would not, as Spaniards, be com¬ 
fortable if no such counter-pressure 
existed. Perhaps in Britain we 
may have to become an honorary 
Mediterranean country, and vote the 
olive oil ticket if we want to 
build up blocking majorities for 
British interests. ^. . 

Spain is still suffering from the 
long-term political damage of . the 
Franco years. Spanish conservatism. 
—though they do not like the word — 
is deeply rooted, and will probably 
return to dominate Spanish politics. 
Spain is still, like Poland or Ireland, a 
strongly Catholic country. Yet for the 
present the association between con¬ 
servative ideas, including even the 
family, and a rejected Fascism weak¬ 
ens the Spanish right Each Euro¬ 
pean nation has its own political 
culture, its own interests and its own 
history. No more than the British, 
will the Spanish finally accept a 
merely subordinate role in a deal 
between France and Germany. That 
was one of the things wrong with 
Maastricht. 

Confusion in liberal doses 
The Tory left is 

suffering a crisis 

of indecision, says 

Peter Riddell 

The Tory left is in disarray. 
Having forced Baroness 
Thatcher from Downing Street 

in November 1990. and dominated 
John Majors Cabinet since then, it is 
now unsure of its future. The strange 
line-up in the current dispute over 
European polity only underUnes’its 
predicament 

The terms left and right are 
imprecise and foil to capture the 
complexity of most MPs-’ views- Yet' 
as crude labels of allegiance they 
have cleaning. Each side knows who 
the enemy is. Every autumn, rival 
slates of candidates are put up by the 
92 Group (the rigid) and the Lollards 
(the left) for election to . backbench 
committees. What matters is which 
side wins, rather than what the 
otherwise obscure victors then 
do or say. 

In recent years, the 92 Group has 
been better organised and has won 
most contests. Thus has stirred the 
right to complain that a predomi¬ 
nantly centre-right parliamentary 
party is under-represented in a 
mainly centre-left Cabinet. Paradoxi¬ 
cally, while Lady Thatcher foiled to 
ensure that the succession at the top 
passed to "her people”, her influence 
was much greater further down, 
among candidates and new MPs. 
Thatcher's children may have been 
rare, but there are many grandchil¬ 
dren. The next generation, of 
Thatcherites is prospering. Hence 
many younger Tories on the left are 
now unhappy about their prospects. 

But the pessimism of the Tory left 
also reflects its ideological confusion. 
During the 1960s its members gener¬ 
ally accepted, and in some cases 
enthusiastically embraced, the free- 
marioet approach of Lady Thatcher. 
For a few, notably Kenneth Baker, 
the conversion was total; others on 
the left were more restrained. But, 

with the exception of Ian Gflmour. 
most supported the main economic 
strands of Thatcherism. And such 
One Nation Tories as Kenneth 
Clarke, Virginia Bottomley and John 
Fatten became leading implementors 
of the changes in public services. 

leaders of the right have no 
trouble defining their position. Read 
any speech by Michael Fortilk) or 
Peter liUey, and the message is clean 
a belief in free markets, rolling back 
government limiting the role of the 
welfare state where private provision 
is possible, and a loose, free-trade 
association of nation stales in 
Europe. The musings on the left axe 
more ambivalent Their search for 
roots, whether in Burke. Disraeli or 
European Christian Democracy, re¬ 
flects their uncertainty. 

Their views are not always consis¬ 

tent Douglas Hurd is the anguished 
man of office, trying to keep the show 
on the road, supporting piecemeal 
reform but opposing "a permanent 
cultural revolution". Yet Michael 
Hesdtme has rejected a policy of 
consolidation, and wants further 
change, as he underlined in his 
vintage performance in Plymouth on 
Saturday. This contrast is symbolised 
by the Cabinet debate over Post 
Office privatisation. Mr Clarke has 
always been more at home debating 
actual policies than with philosophi¬ 
cal speculation. But he has talked 
about seeking an American type of 
free-market economy and a Euro- 
pean-styie welfare state, even though 
the two may not be compatible. 

More ambitious attempts have 
come from younger ministers. John 
Patten has argued that having set the 
agenda on economic issues in the 
1960s, the Tories are doing so again 
with fresh thinking on social policy. 
Stephen DorreD, universally tipped 
to be in the Cabinet within a few 
months, recently updated the ap¬ 
proach. of Peter Walker, his old 
mentor, though with a more pro- 
European slant Mr Dorreil defended 
the legitimacy of state action as a 
means Of securing a just and free 
society. His assertion of the One 
Nation tradition could not have been 
delivered by his Treasury colleague 
Mr Portillo. 

David Hunt has now, more contro¬ 
versially, discussed the common 
ground between British Conserva¬ 
tism and European Christian De¬ 

mocracy in an interesting pamphlet 
(set out in the Monday Essay on page 
11). This theme was first raised % 
Chris Patten three years ago when he 
was attempting to define a post- 
Thatcherite approach. That provoked 
sharp criticism from die Thatcherite 
right Mr Hunt takes a similar line in 
emphasising the common approach 
in Britun and on the Continent 
towards the social market economy, 
with its focus (xi the social benefits of 
the market and the material welfare 
of ordinary people. 

The snag with .almost all these 
statements is that they do not lead' 
anywhere. Most amount to little 
more than justifications for whatever 
the Government is now doing. There 
is no real due to future polity. Mr 
Darrell and Mr Hunt reject a 
minimalist state, but they do not 
define what; dial should mean for 
levels of public . spending ox .the 
private-public balance in the welfare 
state. They are constrained as serving 
ministers from speculating too much. 
But nearly 15 years in office and 
accommodating to Thateherite eco¬ 
nomics has meant the Tory left now 
lades a sense of direction. On Europe, for instance, the 

strongest advocates of a 
tough line over voting 
rights during the key Cab¬ 

inet discussion on March 17 were not 
the Euro-soeptics, such as Mr 
Portillo, who was quiet, but Mr 
Clarke and Mr Hunt That was 
because of their opposition to the new 
social directives backed by their 
Christian Democrat allies on the 
Continent The pro-European left will 
look to them to support the compro¬ 
mise plan put to Mr Hurd in Greece. 

Europe remains, however, the 
most likely and serious dividing tine 
within the Tory Party, especially if it 
goes into Opposition. But it is only 
one among several issues where the 
Tory left is uncertain and unsure. The 
right has fewer doubts. Some Thiatch- 
erite MPS are looking forward to a 
period in Opposition to advance their 
views and position. Tie Tory left 
should remember the fate of liberal 
Republicans in America, once domi¬ 
nant, but now largely sidelined by 
self-confident conservatives. 

Frame game 
AFTER five turbulent years as 
chairman of the Arts Council, 
you might imagine that Lord 
Palumbo would wish to retire 
gracefully from the artistic 
fray. Well. not a bit of it. For 
Palumbo is being strongly 
tipped to become chairman of 
the Serpentine Gallery, one of 
London's leading shov.places 
for contemporary art. when he 
sreps down next month. 

Such a heavyweight ap¬ 
pointment (effectively a job- 
swap with Lord Gowrie. 
current chairman of the gal¬ 
lery and Palumbo's successor 
at the Arts Council) is likely to 
arouse further fury among the 
Philistines who rail against 
the gallery's provocative 
exhibitions. 

In the recent past, the Ser¬ 
pentine has served as a 
launch pad for such masters of 
contemporary controversy as 
Rachel Whiteread (she of the 
plaster-cast house) and Da¬ 
mien Hirst (pickled shark), 
while only last year the police 
asked the gallery to draw its 
blinds to spare passing inno¬ 
cents the sight of Robert 
Gober's genitalia wallpaper. 

Eyebrows may also be 
raised by the fact that 
Palumbo's likely appointment 
mil come soon after the Arts 
Council approved an impres¬ 
sive 6.8 per cent increase m its 
grant for 1994-%. As one 
influential aesthete puts it: "1 
think for an arts institution 
which receives money from 
the Arts Council to appoint the 
former chairman in the cur¬ 
rent climate is a very bizarre 
act” Positively avant-garde. 

Yes, ex-minister 
THE quest for an American 
publisher for Alan Clark'S dia¬ 
ries. which unsurprisingly 
were shunned ty 20 publish¬ 
ers on grounds of political in¬ 
correctness, has ended with 
the appointment of Farrah 
Straus Giroux of New York. 

Author and publisher, it 
seems, are still at the getting to 
know you stage. “He is a very 
interesting fellow," says Roger 
Straus, "even though he does 
not represent the most liberal 
of views." But the firm has big 
plans for its man. “Obviously 
nobody in the States knows 

him so we had to make the 
book title more titillating. We 
are going to call it Mrs 
Thatcher's Minister; The Pri¬ 
vate Diaries of Alan Clark.” 

Clark, working on a sequel, 
is happy with the new title and 
also seems to have ruled out a 
return to politics, at least for 
now. “I have colossal regrets. 
Huge. But the Lord will pro¬ 
vide. I don't expea to be run¬ 
ning into Norman Lament at 
selection meetings.” 

Making advances 
WHATEVER happened to 
penniless writers in their gar¬ 
rets? WelL there’s no point in 
asking Peter Ackroyd. His 

fries orot«Pic 
... has Peter Pttkfold's 

( n bookkeeper 

agent Giles Gordon has just 
dinched a E5 million deal with 
Reed Publishers which will 
keep his author in tiie finer 
things of life until 2004. In re¬ 
turn. Ackroyd will supply 
four novels and four books of 
non-fiction. 

Never has the book trade 
seen such a deaL While Jeffrey 
Archer may receive contracts 
for two or three books at once, 
few of Ackroyd's Uteraiy stat¬ 
ure have agreed such arrange¬ 
ments. Gordon is under¬ 
standably delighted: “Itts the 
first time it's been done over 
anything like such a long per¬ 
iod for anything like so many 
books and for such an estab¬ 
lished writer." 

• Talk about shuttle diplo¬ 
macy. No sooner had Sir Pat¬ 
rick Fairweather, our man in 
Rome, cabled the Foreign Of¬ 
fice with hts final thoughts on 

the Italian election campaign 
than he was on a plane to 
Heathrow, where in his alter- 
ego as our (non-resident) man 
in Albania he greeted Dr Soli 
Berisha. Albanian President 
No time, however, to unpack 
the diplomatic bags —1 it was 
straight back to Rome for to¬ 
days count Some dolce vita. 

Tarzan at 10 
TFTHE length of ovation from 
die party faithful is any mea¬ 
sure, Michael Heseltine is the 
principal challenger for any 
vacancy that might arise at No 
10. And if it isn't, foe book¬ 
makers are — yesterday foe 
odds on Heseltine becoming 
next Leader of foe Tory Party 
narrowed from 3/1 to 9/4. 

But the current occupant 
was also in good form at foe 
Central Council meeting in 
Plymouth over the weekend— 

at least at the beginning of his 
speech. He described atypical 
day at No 10 that began with 
foe arrival of Sir Norman 
Fowler clutching a suitcase 
full of donations. "Norma was 
polishing her necklace. Natu¬ 
rally, I was shredding some 
documents. It was just another 
normal day at Downing 
Street" Sadly, according to 
most observers, it was down¬ 
hill from thereon. 

Quote unquote 
GALLANT knight that he is. 
Sir Peregrine Worsthome has 
lost no time in jumping to the 
defence of his wife, me fair 
Lady Lucinda lombton. in 
yesterday ’s Sunday Telegraph 
he fulminated splendidly 
about the injusticedone by foe 
Daily Mail through reporting 
comments his wife made 
about John Patten, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary. 

It was not so much foe 
MaiTs misquoting (she never 
said he was a “greasepot": she 
did say he was a “slimy skele¬ 
ton") but the fact they were re¬ 
ported at all. “She should not 
have been quoted " foundered 
Worsthome, arguing that the 
comments had been made 
at a private party to someone 

Lamb ton can count on Worsthome for a gallant defence 

she believed to be a friend. 
Gallant, definitely, but sure¬ 

ly unconvincing from foe jour¬ 
nalist who left the prince of 
Wales apparently "incandes¬ 
cent with rage*’ when doubts 
he expressed at a private lunch 
for newspaper editors in 1987 
found their way into a piece 
Worsthome wrote for The 
Spectator. Worsthome, how¬ 
ever. insists double standards 
are not being applied: “I think 
I would now say I was proba¬ 
bly wrong to write about that 
lunch, although at the time it 
seemed to me 1 was helping 
him explain his difficulty in 
getting his message across. 

' “Bur surely there is a differ¬ 
ence between someone chat¬ 
ting at a party with someone 
they thought was a friend and 
me going to lunch with the 
Prince of Wales. I’d never met 
him before." 

•A comforting touch of polit¬ 
ical correctness at a recent 
Tory press conference where 
handouts attacked Labour's 
health polity as being “off 
things to all men". For the fra¬ 
grant Virginia Bottomley this 
proved a sexist step too far. 
“Labour,” she said. somewhat 
hesitantly, “is all things to all, 
er, people." 
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TIME TO STAND FIRM 
How Major can begin to unite his party on Europe 

Nothing could be more damaging for John 
Major and the Conservative Party than for 
die Prime Minister to be seen as a latter-day 
Grand Old Duke of York, marching his 
troops to the top of the hill and inarching 
them down again. Yet, even to the most Loyal 
of Tory supporters applauding their leaders 
in Plymouth this weekend, that is how this 
past week’s manoeuvres over Europe have 
looked. When the Cabinet meets tomorrow 
to discuss the latest offer on minority voting, 
ministers should remember that firmness of 
purpose is not just right for Britain’s 
interests in Europe; the Governments 
political credibility depends on it 

Only last Friday, Mr Major was telling 
The Guardian how passionately he felt 
about not giving way on the size of the 
blocking veto once four new states join the 
European Union. He suggested that he was 
even prepared, if necessary, to allow 
enlargement to be delayed. The Prime 
Minister has staked his reputation on this 
issue. He cannot now afford to accept any 
deal that materially weakens Britain’s 
influence in the European Union. 

Whether the compromise now under 
consideration does so is still unclear. The 
suggestion is that the blocking veto should 
rise to 27 votes, but that, if countries with 
between 23 and 26 votes opposed a proposal, 
decisions would be delayed for a “reason¬ 
able" time. So much of a fudge is this that 
member states are already arguing about' 
what it means. Will it, as France fears, mean 
an indefinite delay? Or is it no more than a 
short cooling-off period which can swiftly be 
brought to an end by the majority countries? 
If the former, it should be acceptable to 
Britain, since it would tidedifficult decisions 
over until 1096, when voting mechanisms 
wQl be reexamined in the intergov¬ 
ernmental conference. If the latter, it is quite 
unacceptable, since a whole raft of measures 

which Britain opposes could be introduced 
in the next two years. 

Mr Major must not lose his nerve. All the 
hardest deals in the EC are done at the very 
last minute. In holding out for a compromise 
that offers minority-countries an indefinite 
delay, he will be giving succour not just to a 
small wing of his party. He mil be in tune 
with die vast majority of Conservatives, and 
with most of the British electorate. The 
centre of gravity has shifted within his party 
and the country, and the Prime Minister 
needs to take this into account The few Tbry 
MPs who oppose his position are looking 
ever more isolated. And only yesterday, an 
NOP poll in The Mail on Sunday found that 
61 per cent of voters in southern England 
thought the European Union had tod much 
power over British domestic policy. Only 7 
per cent said it had too little. 

Interestingly, this poll suggested that the 
Conservatives may not fare as badly in the 
European elections as has been feared. In 
June 1939, the last time these elections were 
held, the Tories were ten points behind 
Labour in national polls; this year the gap 
has widened to around 20 points. Some 
people have been predicting a landslide 
defeat^ particularly in the South, where 
liberal Democrats could steal many seats 
from the Tories. But the NOP poll finds that, 
even there. Labour is in second place, and 
that the Conservatives look likely to lose a 
maximum of ten out of their current 32 seats. 

All tiiis should strengthen Mr Major's 
position. He has most of his party behind 
him. He has much of the country behind 
him. To Labour attacks that he is merely 
patching up internal divisions, he can reply 
convincingly that, unlike the Opposition, he 
is prepared to defend British interests 
abroad. Fbr once, the Conservatives are 
more in tune with the electorate than then- 
rivals. They must not give up now. 

THE DANGERS OF DELAY 
Economic policy demands a further cut in interest rates 

To see Kenneth Clarke flailing around on 
television yesterday, clutching at confusing 
titbits of tax calculations and economic 
statistics, was to be reminded how far the 
Government’s economic policy has drifted 
since last autumn, when hopes were high 
that the new Chancellor’s first Budget would 
put economic policy on a stable course. 

The .public was well prepared for higher 
taxes. lt was dear the Treasury would have 
to collect more in order to control public 
borrowing and pre-empt any possibility of 
incipient inflation. But that was supposed to 
be only half the plan. The Chancellor was 
also expected to address other economic 
objectives: to accelerate, or at least maintain, 
the economic recovery, stimulate industrial 
investment and to try to narrow the balance 
of payments gap. All these objectives could 
be advanced if the Budget’s higher taxes 
were matched by lower interest rates. But 
last November Mr Clarke delivered only 
half this bargain. He came up with an 
elephantine increase in taxes, accompanied 
by a mouse-like half percentage point off 
interest rates. From that one misjudgment 
have stemmed most of the subsequent 
troubles, not wily for Mr Clarke, but also for 
die British economy as a whole. 

Mr Clarke now calls his tax increases "the 
price for sustainable recovery and jobs". But 
this claim impresses no one. His listeners 
know that high taxes undermine recovery 
and destroy jobs. It is only if higher taxes 
lead to low interest rates that they sustain 
recovery. And it is because Mr Clarke has 
failed to deliver the monetary easing that 
should have accompanied his Budget that 
his self-justifications have failed to convince. 

Until recently, the Treasury did not seem 
too concerned about the Budget’s failure to 

inspire confidence among consumers, 
industrial investors or voters. For the Budget 
had been rapturously received by the one 
audience that mattered— the City. The stock 
market was soaring, long-term interest rates 
were faffing and sterling was strong. 

In the last few weeks, however, the 
financial enthusiasm has collapsed. In the 
City the talk is suddenly about a new burst 
of inflation and a balance of payments crisis. 
Sterling is faffing, stock market prices are 
tumbling, long-term interest rates have risen 
sharply and the almost universal hope of 
further cuts in bank base rates after the 
Budget has been replaced by expectations of 
an economically crippling rise. 

In reality, the City’s fears are almost 
certainly overdone. While stock market and 
bond prices could easily fall further in what 
should be recognised as a global reaction to 
the over-enthusiasm that infected most of the 
world’s financial markets at the end of last 
year, short-term interest rates are still under 
Mr Clarke’s direct control. Provided the 
Chancellor has fire courage to cut short-term 
rates further, the chances of Britain’s recov¬ 
ery being stifled either by global financial 
upheavals or by higher taxes are small 

Nevertheless, the risks faring Britain are 
clearly now greater than they were last 
November. There is more risk today that a 
cut in interest rates might produce a free-fall 
in sterling or a panic in the City about 
inflation, unwarranted though this would 
be. But if Mr Clarke fails to act soon, these 
risks will grow even greater, as financial 
confidence dwindles and economic con¬ 
ditions deteriorate. The lesson he should 
draw from his failure to ease monetary 
policy last November is clear to delay action 
can be even more dangerous than to act 

LESSON FROM SOMALIA 
Intervention saved lives but its execution was flawed 

A 

The good news out of Africa for President 
Clinton is that the last American soldier 
withdrew from Somalia on Friday, leaving 
that benighted country in the precarious 
charge of lightly armed Pakistani, Indian 
and Egyptian peacekeeping forces. But news 
that armed bandits are moving into the 
vacuum left by the withdrawal looting 
Mogadishu’s airport and sea depots, must 
be profoundly depressing. There is a danger 
that the multinational humanitarian mis¬ 
sion will be regarded as a wretched failure. 

Somalia has been a test case from which 
lessons must be learnt what is needed is not 
less intervention in future but better plan¬ 
ning, management and execution. In res- 
ponding to the humanitarian emergency, 
the intervention saved hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of lives. Unlike the Ethiopian famine 
of 1984, the Somalian famine was entirely 
man-made: Operation Restore Hope sought 
to end the looting of food aid and protection 
rackets, the main causes of starvation. But 
the cause was lost in the first few days: 
Pentagon orders prevented American sol¬ 
diers acting forcefully enough in disarming 
the warlords and their armies. » 

Effective disarmament would have pre^ 
vented last year’s attack on Pakistani 
soldiers by General Aidid’s forces. The UN 
has been blamed for engaging in a vendetta; 
but failure to pursue him would have set the 
most damaging precedent not just in 
Somalia but in every where peacekeepers 
risk their lives. The message is that UN 
troops cannot be attacked with impunity. 

Where the UN erred was in allowing the 
punishment of Aidid to obscure the raison 
d'itre of the intervention. Even in a "low 
intensity" operation, underequipped troops 
will be “sitting ducks”, just as the Pakistanis 
were last year. An over-reaction is the 
inevitable product of a sense of insecurity. 
Another crucial lesson is that the UN field 
commander should always have absolute 
control The control and command structure 
in Somalia has been a disaster, with officers 
from different units rmgingharne—literally 
— for instructions. 

Insufficient attention was paid to the 
structural rriiaMhation of Somalia: feeding 
people is not enough. The country is now in 
the grip of a cholera epidemic, a sure sign of 
failure by the UN’S humanitarian agencies 
to do their job. A thorough reform of these 
agencies, with particular attention to 
accountability, is imperative. 

The Security Council must examine in 
detail the lessons of Somalia. The current 
practice that a ceasefire be in place before 
peacekeepers are stationed should be re¬ 
examined: it was this that led to the delay in 

intervention. 
And the nettle of trusteeship must be 

grasped. It is argued that article 78 of the UN 
Charter prohibits the institution of trustee¬ 
ship in a state already a member of the UN. 
But Somalia could have had its membership 
withdrawn as there was no government in 
Mogadishu to oppose that Somalia has not 
had a government since 1991. Tragically, it 
still does not have one. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

VE-Day is casting a light on the past Need for tougher 
laws on fraud 
From Mr Martyn E. Jones 

Sir, Michael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, has unveiled new proposals for 
taking tougher action against frauds¬ 
ters throughout the European Union 
[report. March 22). I suggest that we 
in Britain should first put our own 
house fonder. 

With few exceptions, recent fraud 
cases in British courts have resulted 
all too often in a fine or a short prison 
sentence with early parole. British 
fraudsters have to be very unlucky to 
spend much time in jail while their 
victims often suffer the remainder of 
their fives in misery. 

As accountants who are frequently 
called on to investigate such cases, my 
firm believes that one of the reasons 
why fraudsters are easily tempted to 
deceive auditors and regulators is that 
the laws in this area are weak and are 
not enforced as vigorously as they 
should be. 

This problem could be overcome if 
knowingly to deceive an auditor or 
regulator was made an arrestable 
offence, with a maximum custodial 
sentence of, say, five years. Any 
person who commits such an offence 
should be made liable (without in¬ 
demnification from any other party) 
for any losses that arise. 

More prosecutions focused on such 
offences would be a useful deterrent 
not only to would-be fraudsters but 
also to the cronies and subservients 
whose participation is usually essen¬ 
tial to the perpetration of a major 
fraud. This would also result in a 
tougher and quicker system of prose¬ 
cution and trial, and would provide a 
useful example to other countries in 
the European Union. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTYN E. JONES 
(National audit technical partner), 
Touche Ross & Co. 
Hill House, 1 little New Street. EC4. 
March 22. 

Risks ‘fairly9 shared 
From Mr Stephen O’Brien and others 

Sir, In nailing Labour's third “myth" 
about government policy for private- 
sector involvement in public-sector 
projects (Business News, March 22). 
Stephen Dorrell, Financial Secretary 
to foe Treasury, emphasises the need 
for “a fair sharing of risk” between 
government'and foe private sector. 

Although a commendable guiding 
princfole, much of course will turn an 
the definition of “fair". Where the ■' 
views of the Treasury and foe private 
sector diverge, there is a real likeli¬ 
hood that private sector-led protects 
with, dear commercial merit will be 
frustrated. 

An apparent example of this in¬ 
volves the proposal for new Northern 
line Tube trains. This private sector- 
led leasing scheme is commercially at¬ 
tractive, and may prove even more ad- 
vantageous to London Underground 
once it is opened up to competitive 
tender. 

We are keenly aware of the des¬ 
perate need for increased investment 
in London's transport system. The 
Government's Private Finance Initia¬ 
tive — and London’s businesses and 
commuters — will benefit consid¬ 
erably if innovative thinking is blend¬ 
ed with cnmmerda] common sense. 
Treasury should support, not under¬ 
mine, this principle. 

Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN O’BRIEN 
(Oiief Executive, London First). 
ROGER HURN (Smiths Industries pic), 
PETER HUNT (Land Securities pic), 
DAVID SIZER 
(Richard Ellis (Chartered Surveyors)). 
HILARY SEARS (Central London Branch. 
Institute of Directors), 
London First, 
5 Cleveland Place, SWL 
March 21. 

Double-fee dilemma 
From the Director of the 
National Consumer Council 

Sir, Your article, “Lawyers in double 
fee dilemma” (Law, March 15) did not 
examine ail the likely effects that die 
current flawed proposals for con¬ 
ditional-fee agreements will have on 
clients, as opposed to lawyers, particu¬ 
larly in personal injury cases. 

We believe that allowing lawyers to 
charge a maximum of double their 
norma] rates for conditional-fee agree¬ 
ments is wrong. We support the earl¬ 
ier proposal of a 2D per cent uplift on 
normal costs, but the uplift is only one 
aspect of conditional tees that consu¬ 
mers win need to understand. 

Conditional fees work on the prin¬ 
ciple that if you succeed you pay your 
lawyer whatever percentage upfift you 
have agreed. But how will success be 
defined? How win consumers know 
whether the level of uplift reflects the 
risk the lawyer is taking? Clients will 
also need to have information about 
the likely costs of litigation and 
lawyers'fees before they can make an 
informed choice about whether to sign 
a conditional-fee agreement. They will 

to know what foe "normal” fees 
are as well as foe proposed uplift 

Hie Lord Chancellors Department 
is drafting regulations for the in¬ 
troduction of conditional fees. In order 
to ensure sufficient safeguards the 
regulations must address all these 
issues. 

Yours faithfully, 
RUTH EVANS, Director, 
National Consumer Council 
20 Grosvenor Gardens, SWL 
March 17. 

From Dr David Cesarani 

Sir. It is hard to reconcile your 
reflections on the "brief moment of 
spiritual accord" after the end of the 
Second World War (leading article, 
“Raace in our time". March '24) with 
the rage against the Nazi regime and 
the German population which had 
supported it. that followed die over¬ 
running of the concentration camps in 
1945. 

Nor did the Allies share your retro¬ 
spective confidence that the German 
people would regard the defeat of 
Nazism as a “welcome release" They 
rushed troops to occupy the "Alpine 
Redoubt” and guarded against the 
threat of fanatical Nazi guerrillas. 
Postwar tests of Gorman public opin¬ 
ion showed there was still widespread 
sympathy for die Nazis. 

VE-Day 1995 (letters. March 25; see 
also letters. March 23) offers an 
opportunity to restate what foe war 
was about a message still sadly 
relevant: the liberation of Europe 
from a racially inspired tyranny that 
won foe consent of millions of its 
citizens. 

Thousands of Germans, including 

some in Allied mnfonrLOthers coura¬ 
geously tried to subvert it from within. 
Their bravery and sacrifice should be 
marked along with that of the person¬ 
nel who served in foe Allied forces. 
But it would be wrong to blur the 
meaning of the victory by playing 
down foe barbarity of the Nazi regime 
and the evidence that Germany had to 
be battered into submission. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID CESARANI 
(Director). Institute of 
Contemporary History, 
4 Devonshire Street, Wl. 
March 24. 

From DrKarsten Schmidt, OBE 

Sir, The matter of any German partic¬ 
ipation at British VE-Day celebrations 
next year requires careful handling. 
As a German national married for 
more than 35 years to a Welsh girl and 
having lived both in Germany and 
now in Britain. I am acutely aware of 
the grass-roots feelings in both coun¬ 
tries. I also lived through foe war in 
Hamburg. 

The VE-Day celebrations wfll in¬ 
evitably be seen as the 50-year victory 
celebration, even though it may be 
called a celebration for peace. Only in 
ancient Rome did foe losers play any 
part in victory marches: they were 
dragged in drains by the victors- 

There will be and there should be 
celebrations in London, Paris and 
Moscow for VE-Day in 1995 and there 
will be memorial services in various 
German cities honouring their war 
dead. I believe that no representatives 
of foe Allies should take part in the 
German services and no German, or 
for that matter Italian or Japanese, 
representatives should participate in 
London, Paris or Moscow. The popu¬ 
lation is not ready for such gestures 

Lady to lead the Lords? 
From Mr Rupert Speyer 

Sir, Lynda Chalker was rejected by 
her constituents. She was ennobled in 
order to keep her in the Government 
despite the wishes of her constituents. 
Now we read (report. March IS) that 
she may be made Leader of the Lords. 
What will foreigners think of our sys¬ 
tem of democracy? 

Yours sincerely, 
RUPERT SPEYER. 
22 Downs Cote Park. 
Bristol, Avon. 
March 18. 

From Ms Elisabeth Tfson 

Sir, I shall never fully grasp foe sub¬ 
tleties of your language. Why is the 
word "bossy” only used in relation to 
women? A man who behaved just like 
Lady Chalker would be complimented 
for his “commanding" or "trenchant" 
style. In French, our adgectrves are in¬ 
flected to show whether they refer to a 
masculine or feminine noun. In En¬ 
glish, it seems adjectives are chosen to 
show whether they refer to a male or 
female person. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. TISON. 
73 Avenue de LUniwersite. 
B-1050 Brussels. 
March 18. 

Too few anaesthetists 
From the President of the 
Royal College of Anaesthetists 

Sir, Please allow me to clarify some 
important issues in your report 
(March 18) of the General Medical 
Council’s disciplinary hearing, and 
the related proceedings of July 1993 
when the name of Dr Behrooz Irani, 
an anaesthetist, was removed from 
the medical register. 

This college sets and monitors 
training standards and provides an 
adviser to each appointment of a 
consultant but not a locum. Dr Irani 
a locum, is not a fellow of die college. 
Management and doctors {including 
surgeons) at Humberside should have 
known foe risk and Irani’s educa¬ 
tional background was obviously 
unsuited tothe consultant grade. 

Thoe is only one reason for the 
nationwide shortage of consultant 
anaesthetists alluded to by one of the 
surgeons at the hospital where Dr 
Irani worked. The target number for 
trainee consultants is agreed by 
government advisers and this college 

and win not be ready until the last of 
foe survivors has passed away. 

Sincerely yours, 
KARSTEN SCHMIDT, 
Coombe Bury Cottage. Kingston Hill. 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 
March 24. 

From Mr David Wedgwood Benn 

Sir. Reconciliation between the ex¬ 
enemies of the Second World War is 
greatly to be welcomed. But there are 
many who fed that VE-Day. which 
marked foe culmination of a uniquely 
bitter struggle, is the wrong time for 
achieving this. It would, in practice, 
be very difficult to avoid foe "ad¬ 
versarial overtones” that you warn 
against in your leading article today. 

The real moment of reconciliation 
came not in 1945 but on November 9. 
1989, with the opening of foe Berlin 
Wall. It was this event that ended the 
Cold War and made it possible to end 
the post-1945 division of Germany and 
Europe. Would it not be possible for 
This anniversary to be remembered 
every year as a day of international 
reconciliation? 

It is a date entirely without ad¬ 
versarial overtones. It has a positive 
significance not only for the Germans 
but also fbr the British, French, Amer¬ 
icans, Russians and many others. And 
it could concentrate minds on the 
future—the building of a secure post- 
Cold War world. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WEDGWOOD BENN, 
St Andrew's House, 
113 Mycenae Road. SE3. 
March 24 

From Mr David Levin 

Sir, To honour on VE-Day those who 
fought in the cause of mass murder 
and racial supremacy is obscene. To¬ 
day’s Germany is not yesterday’s, but 
yesterday's soldiers are. We must not 
rehabilitate them. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LEVIN. 
43 Netherhall Gardens, NW3. 
March 23. 

From Air Vice-Marshal N. S. Howlett 

Sir. In foe mid 1970s. when I arrived 
as British air attache in Washington, 
my German colleague was always in¬ 
vited to the annual embassy reception 
to celebrate our victory in foe Battle of 
Britain. To the best of my recollection 
he always attended. 

My predecessor told me that, when 
discussing the invitation with his 
German colleague, he had said it was 
entirely appropriate that he should 
come to the function “because we 
couldn’t have done it without you". I 
have no difficulty in agreeing with 
these sentiments. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEVILLE HOWLETT, 
Milverton, Bohwy Trevor Drive. 
Lower Shiplake. Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
March 22. 

Marriage in church 
From Mrs C. F. Lewis 

Sir. So long as we have the farcical 
situation that any citizen who is 
neither divorced nor barred for rea¬ 
sons of affinity has a legal right to 
demand marriage in an Anglican 
church, we are inevitably going to find 
that there is an inbuDt disincentive for 
Anglican clergy to spend time prepar¬ 
ing couples for marriage (report 
March 21). 

A substantial majority of those 
demanding marriage in an Anglican 
church have no real link with it do not 
worship there much, if at all, and are 
often disgruntled and uncooperative 
when faced with the suggestion that 
they should attend preparation meet¬ 
ings with the vicar. Indeed, many do 
not even bother to turn up for the 
reading of their banns. With many it 
is very plain that a pretty setting is all 
that they want from the Church. 

The other Churches do not have this 
legal obligation and. as a result, find 
themselves serving for foe most part 
their own congregation and those 
committed to the worship offered in 
the church of their choice. 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROL LEWIS. 
The Rectory, Compton, 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
March 22. 

at approximately 600. The National 
Health Service has failed to proride 
funding for over 25 per cent of posts. 
We have protested at this situation for 
the last two years. The Secretary of 
State for Health and the DHSS share 
our concern, but the power and the 
money have been devolved to NHS 
trusts and other hospital authorities at 
a very local level 

There is no co-ordinating mecha¬ 
nism to ensure that national require¬ 
ments are met This is a failing of the 
present NHS reforms which must be 
corrected. Meantime we have an ad¬ 
equate number of good quality doc¬ 
tors who are waiting and eager to 
train. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALASTAIR A. SPENCE. 
President, 
The Royal College of Anaesthetists, 
48-49 Russell Square, WC1. 
March 23. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071482 5046. 

Proper approach 
to sex education 
From Dr Bob Bury 

Sir. So Mr Patten is “incensed" by the 
alleged irregularities in the sex edu¬ 
cation class at my nine-year-old son's 
school (report, March 24). It is not 
immediately apparent why he should 
be so beside himself. It cannot be the 
facts of the case, since he can hardly 
be in possession of more information 
than those of us with children at the 
school the majority of whom are en¬ 
tirely supportive of the staff and 
school nurse involved. 

Highfield is an excellent school, 
with highly motivated staff who quite 
rightly fed that the difficult subject of 
children's growing awareness of sex¬ 
ual matters is best dealt with by the 
school nurse, who is known to the chil¬ 
dren and trusted by them and who. in 
co-operation with teachers and par¬ 
ents. can put the physical aspects of 
sex into a proper moral framework, 
emphasising the importance of loving 
relationships. 

I suspect that your headline, " Pat¬ 
ten seizes on school sex row in moral 
crusade", tells us all we need to know 
about the minister's motivation. 

Yours faithfully, 
BOB BURY. 
3 Elmete Avenue. Oakwood, 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
March 24. 

From Mr Richard Simmonds. MEP 

Sir, When 1 was at school (some 35 
years ago), sexual matters tended to 
be raised in "Divinity". One day, one 
of my peers raised his hand and 
asked. “Please Sir. what's a virgin?". 
He received a full and proper explana¬ 
tion. The noct week, he asked, “Please 
Sir, what's fornication?”, whereupon 
he was taken out and summarily and 
soundly beaten. 

The schoolmaster could perceive 
the difference between a thirst fbr 
knowledge and an appetite to bait. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD SIMMONDS. 
Woodlands Farm. Cbokham Dean. 
Nr Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
March 24. 

Traffic ‘calming’ 
From Mr M. Chodzko-Zajko 

Sir, My main complaint about traffic 
bumps (letters, March 23, 24) is not 
that they slow cars down to the legal 
limit of 30mph, but that most slow 
(town the motorist much more in an 
arbitrary and legally dubious way. If 
a 30mph speed limit is set by the Dep¬ 
artment of Transport in a zone desig¬ 
nated by foe local authority as in need 
of “calming", what gives that local 
authority foe right to obstruct foe 
Queen’s highway by limiting traffic to 
much lower speeds? 

There are large areas of the London 
Borough of Ealing where speeds in 
excess of lOmph are impossible—this 
increases petrol consumption and 
damages cars’ suspensions, not to 
mention the effect on the backs of 
motorists subjected to a violent dou¬ 
ble-shock every 50-100 yards. 

I remain etc, 
MACTEJ CHODZKO-ZAJKO, 
17 Claremont Road, W13. 
March 24. 

From Brigadier M. P. Ford 

Sir, The correspondence concerning 
traffic calming reveals an interesting 
reversal of the traditional “not in my 
backyard” syndrome. 

Perhaps we need a new irregular 
verb: I am calming traffic, you are 
impeding the highway, he is destroy¬ 
ing my suspension. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. P. FORD. 
The Little Ship Club, 
BeD Wharf Lane, EC4. 
March 24. 

Tale of two anthems 
From MrP. M. Cruickshank 

Sir. The choice of "God Save the 
Queen” as England's national anthem 
before their rugby football matches is 
a symbol of the English superiority 
complex at its best Mr Jarrett [letter. 
March 22; other letters. March 24J is 
naive to suggest that foe England 
team might opt instead for “Land of 
Hope and Glory”. Does he not realise 
the English generally assume that not 
only foe national anthem, but also the 
monarchy are theirs and theirs alone? 

Note the abundance of Union flags 
borne by English supporters at such 
events, at the expense of St George's 
crosses. 

I have the honour to be. Sir. 
Your obedient servant, 
P. M. CRUICKSHANK. 
Strathfillan House, 
Crianlarich. Perthshire. 
March 22. 

Schindler on a list 
From Mr Roger Wingate 

Sir, British companies shut out of 
Malaysia can derive consolation from 
having become involuntary members 
of an honourable dub: the Malaysian 
board of censors has banned Steven 
Spielberg's Oscar-laden Schindler's 
list on the grounds, according to 
Variety, that it "incites sympathy fbr 
one race". 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER WINGATE. 
38 Cuizoo Street, Mayfair, Wl. 
March 24. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 27: 
Mr Lawrence Drysdak was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty decorated him with the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

Mr Ronald Greenough was 
received by The Queen when Ha- 
Majesty decorated him with the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

By command erf The Queen, the 
Viscount Long (Lord In Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport. ■ 
London, this evening upon the 
Arrival of the President of the 
Republic of Albania and welcomed 
His Excellency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Princess Royal this morning 
arrived at Garwick Airport. 
London, from Atlanta, Georgia, 
United States of America. 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 2ft 
The Princess Margaret Countess 
of Snowdon, was present this 
evening at a Fiddlers Rally held at 
the City Hall, Candkaiggs, Glas¬ 
gow, in aid of Tenovus-ScotlaiaL of 
which Her Royal Highness is 
Patron. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon was received by 
Councillor Robert Gray (Vice 
Lord-Lieutenant of the.City of 
Glasgow. 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

The Duke oT Gloucester. Colo- 
oeMn-Ctrief. Ok Gloucestershire 
Regiment accompanied fry The 
Duchess of Gloucester, today vis¬ 
ited Gloucester and were received 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant far Gloucestershire 
(Mr Henry Owes). 

Their Royal Highnesses were 
present at a Luncheon ar Royal Air 
Force Innsworth and later at¬ 
tended a Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Regiment in Gloucester 
Cathedral. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester witnessed a March 
Past at Guildhall. Afterwards His 
Rqyal Highness took the Salute ar 
the Farewell Parade of the 
Gloucestershire Regiment and 
subsequently Their Royal High¬ 
nesses were present at a Regi¬ 
mental Reception at North 
Warehouse, the Docks. 

Miss Suzanne Mar land and 
Major Nicholas Barne were in 
attendance. 

Service dinners 
London and South East Region, 
ATC 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Akock was the Guest of Honour at 
a Council Dinner held in the RAF 
Gub on Match 26 to celebrate die 
Silver Jubilee of the London and 
South East Region of the Air 
Training Corps. Group Captain 
B.W. Lavender presided. 

Among those present with their 
Ladies were Air Commodore P.M. 
Stean. Air Marshal Sir John 

Curtiss, and representatives of 
British Airways, Britannia Air¬ 
ways, Metropolitan Police. Save & 
Prosper Group, GL& SETAVRA. 
the Air League and many past and 
present uniformed and civilian 
members of the Region. 

St Nazairr Sodety 
Captain CR. Style, Commander of 
HMS Cambletowru was the guest 
of honour at the anniversary 
dinner of the St Nazaire Society 
bdd on Saturday. March 26. at the 
Royal Duchy Hotel, Falmouth. Mr 
Michad Burn, a president, was in 
the chair. 

Nature notes 
CARRION crows are remaking 
their nests from last year, they flap 
awkwardly through the brandies 
with long twigs in their beak. 

Many long-tailed tits have al¬ 
most finished their domed nests, 
which look like large lichen- 
oovered Easter eggs dumped in the 
sparse hedgerows. 

Reed buntings are singing 
again: they sit on the topmost twig 
of a small willow, repeating their 
few wispy notes over and over. 

The red-legged partridge 

Chaffinches have settled into their 
territories, and the males' alarm 
note, which is like a stone splash¬ 
ing into water, can be heard 
everywhere in the treetops. 

in the fields, red-legged par¬ 
tridges are very noisy: they make 
hoarse panting sounds followed by 
loud duddngcries- 

Same elder bushes are almost in 
full leaf. On horse-chesnuts. the a! green leaves look like small. 

-open umbrellas. At the edge of 
rivers, butterbur is in flower its 
large pink flowerbeads draw the 
early bees, since it is rich in nectar. 

On sunny banks, die purple 
flowers of ground ivy are opening: 
they attract die small tortoiseshdl 
butterflies that have just come out 
of the dark boles where they 
hibernated. The butterflies also 
Inspect other colourful objects on 
the (pound, like the spent blue 
cartridge cases from a shotgun. 

DJM 

Two of those injured in the Warrington IRA 
bombing. Gordon Edwards, 29, and Liz 
Antnobus, 22, were married on Saturday. A 
large crowd of well wishers gathered to see 
the couple wed at the Anglican church of St 
Paul in Miss Antrobus’s home village of 
Hels by, Cheshire. The bombing on March 
20 last year left both Miss Antrobus and Mr 

Edwards initially unable to walk. But the 
experience led them to bring forward their 
marriage, originally planned for next year. 

Wendy Party, whose son Timothy died 
after the bombing, was a guest at the 
ceremony, as was Dr William Boyle the 
consultant orthopaedic surgeon who treated 
die couple. 

Mr Gordon Adam. MEP, 60; Miss 
Rosemary Ashe, soprano, 41: Sir 
Dirk Bogarde, actor. 73: the Hon 
George Bruce, portrait painter. 64; 
Mr Steve Bull, footballer, 2ft 
Professor Lord Butterfield, former 
master. Downing College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 74. 

Sir Robert Clarke, chairman. 
United Biscuits (Holdings), 65; Mr 
Richard Eyre, artistic director. 
National Theatre,151; Mr Robert 

Birthdays today 
Harris, actor, 94; Mr James 
Hawley. Lord Lieutenant of 
Staffordshire, 57; Professor Peter 
Hennessy, contemporary his¬ 
torian. 47; Mr Peter HdweO, 
principal, London University. 58; 
Professor G.T. Houlsby. dvD en¬ 
gineer. 40'. 

Lord Hutchinson of Luflington 
QC. 7ft Lord Judd. 5ft Mr Nefl 
Kinnock, MP, 52: Mr Raymond 
lister, artist and author. 75: Mr 

Martin Neary, organist. 54; Mr 
Michael Parkmson. broadcaster, 
3ft. Dr D.H. Roberts, provost. 
University College, London. 62: 
Professor Merton Sandler, chemi¬ 
cal pathologist. 6S; Sir John 
Stephensori. former Lord Justice of 
Appeal, 84 

Mr Richard Sfflgoe, lyricist. 51; 
Mr Pets' Wflmrf-SitnriL vice- 
chairman. S.G. Warburg Group. 
59. • 

Forthcoming 
marriage 

Mr R.G. McCarthy 
and MBs CD. Muagan 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of David 
and Fiona McCarthy, of Parks of 
Akfie, Kinross. Scotland, and 
Christina, daughter of Necmettlo 
and Gunflla Mungan. of Calgary. 

Marriages 
Mr N. Blacker 
and Miss C Anderson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, March 26, of Mr Norman 
Blacker and Miss Carol Anderson. 

Lord North 
and Miss M.C. Dovuu de 
Maiigny 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, March 26, at the Church of 
AH Saints, Waktershare. Kent of 
Lard North, only son of the Earl of 
Guilford, oTWaldershare Park, 
and the lac Countess of Guilford, 
to Miss Middle Desvauz de 
Marigay, daughter of Mrs Eric 
Stay, erf Durban. South Africa, 
and stepdaughter erf Mr Eric 
Story. The Rev Lawrence Smith 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, was 
aHWHteH by Iwfa Hunt. Miss 
Louise Verity and Miss Penelope 
SndL Mr Edward Ebon was best 
man. 

A reception was held at 
Waktershare Park and the honey¬ 
moon will be bdd in the United 

Mr J-G. Rigg 
and Mrs II J. Haasenstrin 
The marriage took place on March 
26, 1994, in Avon, Connecticut. 
USA, between John, saa of delate 
Mr John G. Rigg and erf Mrs Irene 
Cbbbett, of Bishop Auckland, Eng¬ 
land. and Ursula, Hanghlw of Dr 
and Mrs H. CorfiekL of 
Lurcmbourg. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen and the Duke erf Edin¬ 
burgh will hold a reception for the 
winners of The Queen's swards tor 
export, technological and environ¬ 
mental achievement Buddngham Pal¬ 
ace at 6pm. 

The Duke tf Edinburgh, as honor¬ 
ary member of the Rotary Chib of 
Landau, will address a luncheon 
meeting at the Marriott Hotel at noon. 

The Prince of Wales, as patron of 
the English Oumher and 
Musk Society, wffl attend a concert at 
St Jama* Palace at 7.50pm followed 
by dinner. 

The Princess Royal os patron of foe 
Northern Lighthouse Board, will visit 
MV Pharos and take luncheon 
with the Commissioners at Leith 
Harbour. Edinburgh, at Ham: 
and. as patron of the Animal 
Diseases Research Association, 
will trisit Morcdun Research In¬ 
stitute, Edinburgh, at 230pm. 

Thanksgiving 
service 
Aiken. Viscountess SGm 
AThanksgiving Service for tbe fife 
of Aiteen, Viscountess Slim wifl be 
bdd in Tbe Chapel of Tbe Royal 
Hospital Chelsea, on March 30. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: 
Raphael, painter, Urbina Italy, 
1483; St Tferesa of Avila. Avila. 
Spain, 1515; Johann Comentus. 
educator, Nivnice, Czechoslovakia, 
1592. 

King George I. reigned 1714-Z7, 
Osnatauck. Germany. 1660; Pierre 
Simon, Marquis de Laplace, 
astronomer, TrouviHe, France. 
1749; Thomas Clarkson, abo¬ 
litionist, Wisbech, Cambridge¬ 
shire, 1760. 

Sir George White, pioneer of 
electric tramways and aviation, 
and philanthropist, Bristol 1854:' 
Aristide Briand. II times premier 
of Prance, Nobd Peace laureate 
1926. Nantes. IS62L 

Maxim Gorky, novelist Nizhni 
Novgorod. Russia. 1868; Paul 
Whiteman, bandleader, Denver,. 
Colorado. 1891; Corneille Hey- 
mans. physiologist. Nobel laureate 
1938, Ghent. 1992; Dame Flora 
Robson, actress. South Shields. 
1902. 
DEATHS: 
Wenceslaus Hollar, engraver. 

London. 1677: _ _ . 
. actress, London. 1760; Sir Ralph 
Abercrcanby, geneif&L on board 
flagship Foudwycna, I80k WD- 
Ham Thornton, architect Wash¬ 
ington. 1828. 

Modest Mussorgsky, composer. 
Leningrad. 1881; Virginia Woolf, 
novelist and critic, committed sin- 
dde, RodneU. Sussex. 1941; Sergei 
Rachmaninoff, compose and 
pianist. Beverly HiDs^ California. 
1943; Stephen Leacock, economist 
and humorous writer, Toronto, 
1944; Dwight Eisenhower, gen- 
eraL 34th American President 
I953-6U Washington, 196ft Sir 
Arthur Bliss, Master erf the 
Queen'S Mustek 1953-75. London. 
1975: Marc Chagall, painter, 
French Riviera, 1981 

Entry of the first scholars info 
Winchester College, 1394. 
The Crimean War began. 1854. 
The Spanish Cm] War ended. 
1939. 
The last German V rocket landed 
in Britain, 1945. 

Dinners 
Her Majesty's Metropolitan 

The Chief Metropofitan Stipen¬ 
diary Magistrate, Mr Peter Badge, 
presided at the annual dinner of 
Her Majesty'S Metropolitan 
Stipendiary Magistrates held at 
the Middle Temple on Thursday, 
March 24, 1994. HH Judge Ste¬ 
phen Tumim. Mr Marcel-Berlins, 
and HH Judge Neil Denison, the 
Common Serjeant of London, were 
the guests of honour. 
Sodety of Old Frarofinghaimaits 
Mr RJ. Sayer, President of the 
Society of Old Ftemfinghamians, 
presided at the anneal dinner held 
on Saturday. March 26, at the 
college. Mr J JUC. Miller, Head¬ 
master of Framlingham College, 
was among those present 

Reception 
The Royal Pine Ait commission 
Lord St John of Fawsley was host at 
a reception at 7 St James's Square, 
on Tuesday, March 22. to launch 
the report TJgb ten our Darkness 
— Lighting our Cities — Successes. 
Failures and Opportunities”. 
The report was launched by sir 
RIcfaam Rogers and among those Bresent were members of the 

Iplomatlc corps and both 
Houses of Parliament. 

Appointment 
The Secretary of State for ftrreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, with 
tbe concurrence of the Prime 
Minister, has appointed- Mr RJ. 
Cairtek CMG LVO to be British 
High Gamnrisskraer to the 
Commonwealth of Australia in 
succession to Sir Brian Barrier 
KCMG, who will be retiring from 
the Diplomatic Service. 

Pattemnakers’ Co. 
The following how been-elected'afti- 
ccrs of for Pattenmakers" Company foc- 
foe ensuing yean • •• t .... 
Master, Mr 1LS. SaxraufrBaker, Up¬ 
per Warden. Mr A-D- Miner; Heater 
Warden, Mr JA.V. Thwuseod; War¬ 
den to the Trixie. Mr R.P. Ziff. 

Latest wills 
Sir Nonnan Longfey. of East Park. 

late chairman of Janies 
Lad. president of the Na 
federation of Buflding Trades 
Employees 1950 and of the Inter-. 
national federation erf Building 
and Public Works Contractors 
1955-57, left estate valued at 
E4IL127 net 
He left £1,000 to St John tbe 
Baptist Church. Crawley. - and 
5.000 ordinary shares In James 

they donate £i,ooo to St 
Catherine's Hospice, Horsham. 

Major General Henry - Robert 
Bowreraan Foote VC, of Wfest 
Chfltingson Common. PuJbor- 
ough. West Sussex, a tank com¬ 
mander in tie Western Desert 
where he won his VCin I942,and 
was featured as a subject an This is 
Your life on television, left estate 
valued at £297,641 net 
He directed that a bench seat be 
provided at tbe west Sussex Golf 
club. Put borough, in bis memory. 

Mary Doreen LobeL of Warding- 
ton. Banbury, Oxfordshire, for¬ 
merly of Oxford, left estate valued 
at E514A11 net 
She left £2,000 and effects to 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between St Hugh's 
College, oxford, Somerville 
college. Oxford, and the Historic 
Towns Trust 

Gwendoline Ruth Forrester, of 
Gorieston, Norfolk, formerly of 
Soufowold. Suffolk, left estate val¬ 
ued at £690,640 net 
She left her entire estate to her 
trustees tor such Charity or 
charities as they think 

memorandum In writing she may 
make during her lifetime ana 
leave with her win. 

Aitbna Ingeborg Bertha Andrew, 
of Exeter, Devon, left estate valued 
at EL24QJ96 net. 
She left £290250 and effects to 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between the National 
Trust and rnli. 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Mry Liia 'Mary Sweadarfd. of 
Keyosham. Avon £64732. 
Mr Geoffrey Herbert Sykes, of 
Heswafl. Merseyside_£650.986. 

Mr William Henry Wadoas, of 
■njtwestuo. Bucks 0639376. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 

As a sbesherd gov In March of 
Ms sheep when Ms Bock Is 
tattered Crain tain In every 
direction so I staB go In 
search of my sheep ™d 
rescue them no mdSer where 
they are scattered. 
EzeUel 34:12 (RE8) 

BIRTHS 

GLMKSHTON - On 23rd 
March 1994. to Alexandra 
nt* Dyer and John, a son. 
James Ian. 

iraSOM - on 23rd March. 10 

Martin and Nlnna. a son. 
Robert wtmara. a taroBMr for 
Jamie and Alkdau 

GRBEH - wum Oraar of 
Dundee and Amy SsndrtdBS 
or New Orteans announce 
tbe arrival of healthy 
Michael Luctnaa Jane Greer. 
March tom i99s. 16.-02 

CJUT 
OREIG - On loth March 1994 

to Diana and Robert, a son. 
Ross Alexander, flisttaraunr 
(or lime Connor. 

HOOLEY - On 34th March 
1994 to Johanna (nfe 
Mansell) and John a son. Pal 
rtdk MlcUael Ftntmr. 

JACKSON - On 2M> March 
1994. to Serena and Huoo. a 
son. Thomas Archie 
Statnton. 

PITT ■ On Mans 19th. to 
AHne sutttvan and WtRlara 
PUL a aauBtuer. Katharine 

mVET-HOCKRflDOE - On 
March 23rd 1994. 
Oirfstophe and Ellen a son, 

SIMPSON - On March 21st 
199a. kn Ottawa. To Mad 
and Salhr inte AhSNsti. a son. 

STEVENS - On Wednesday 
March 23rd at Queen Char 
KxtcV London, to Lorraine 
enfe Smith) asm Marc, a son. 
Janies Anthony Joseph. 

VENABLES - On March 19th 
at home, la Carattna (nfo 
Mead) and PNUB. a son. 
WDUin. brother 10 Theanas. 
Richard and Unflor. 

WILLIAMSON - To Brenda 
and Peter, a son. Robert 
Nathan. 2sm March. 1994. 
A brother lor Josef. 

WILLIAMS - On March 26th. 
10 Tma lute Charlton) and 
Shan, a son. Owen James. 

DEATHS 

ARROWSBUTH - On March 
24 peacefully. Oondagh Cn£e 
Connor) aped 87. widow of 
Sir Edwin (arow) much 
loved' mother, mother-tn- 
law. prandmother and grant 
erandtnother. Private 
cremation, oonaflora IT 
desired 10 smftttavera.- 
Haywards Heath. RH16 JYF 

ASTUEYOo2Sth March. 9tr 
Francis Adtey BL aged 88 
years, courageousty wtth his 
dbunctive humour, kai Ms 
last battle ai Heam Mount 
Rake. Hants. leaving 
beamrofeen Brim. Adored 
father cat Bridpct and 
gnuidfatber of Robert and 
Sbnan. Cremation private. 
Memorial service at 8 Pets'. 
EvertetBtV Wilts fadCT. 

DEATHS 

BALFOUR. Maty. The loved 
wire of Victor and adored 
mother of Diana and Robin 
and orandmoDwr of Sophie. 
George. Charlotte and Victor. 
pewertMtar on March 2Sth. 
FtmeraL rtunday 31st 
March at 2.00pm at SI 
Maori, west ChOUngtau 
(OHowed by prtvate 
agmatlan. At ha- own 
request nattily flowers only. 
Donations 10 Kbtg Edward 
VH Hospital. MdhnrsL 

BENSUSAN BUTT - David. 
eoanomHi aged 79. Much 
loved twin brother of 
Barbara Sborvoo. bradw or 
John Butt and Unde of 
Simon. PhBtp and Cohn. 
Peacefully on March 28th. 
1994. Funeral arrangements 
to be made this week. 

On Thursday. 
March 24.1994 traglcaay In 
France following a akl-tng 
accldenL Virginia, beloved 
daughter of Joe and 
CuroUne, step daughter of 
John and Mary, much loved 
ttewtet Funeral 

afnKnmred after Easter 

FTTZOEOUGE-BALFOUR. 
Mare. See under Balfour 

HEMUI’ - Tragically aa 
24th March 1994. Nick, aged 
33 yaara. Funeral at Stowe- 
hy^aiartley Chinch. 
StaftoKL on Thursday 31st 
March at 3.30 pm. Enoulrtes 
to W. Emery A Sous, let 
(07831 31206. 

HEREIN ARD Matthew 
(Michael) Patrick Joseph. 
Pasased eww at home In 
Sutton CoklfWd. on March 
22nd. Devoted and adored 
husband of Kathleen and 
father of Christine. Sadly 
missed by ramOr and friends. 
Regutem Mass at Tbe Abbey. 
Erdtnglon. Birmingham, at 
11 am. on Wednesday. 
March 30th. 

Frank Basil 
aB. hudMnd ol Olga, lather 
of Nicholas and Igor, died 
suddenly white euUtvattng 
hfs garden, on 20lh March, 
1994. 

MINIS) - Of Newington, 
suddenly on Thursday 
March 24th 1994. Robert 
Broctde Lord Hunter of 
Newington. A much lorcd 
husband. tether and 
tpandfettier. Family flows 
only. (Omni prtvate at Ms 
own request 

MAOBEATH - At Perth Royal 
■nOrmary on Friday Mart* 
28th 1990. trails Stewart 
MacBeam. befoued husband 
of bobeL tovtog lather of 
Elizabeth and Ksflh and 
tattior-tn-law of Conn, a 
and) loved grandpa of 
Andrew and a dear brother. 

MURDOCH ■ EdRh Dorothy 
(Tony) 24th March, win of 
Peter, mother of David. 
Grandmother to Iona. 
Frances and Sienna. Funeral 
at AMenhol crematorium 
12JS0. Thursday 31st 
March. 

PENMCE - On 24ih March. 
1994. peacefully at home. 
Geoffrey aged Ti. Much 
loved husband, father and 
vandfather. Funeral prtvate. 
Memorial sendee to be held 

DEATHS 

TSWT-On March 24Q> 1994 
peacefully at Durban House 
Nursing Home. Ramsay. 
Douglas, aged 90 years, 
widower of Evstyn. footer ol 
Angela. Rtchard (deceased) 
and Sunn. mMHMher of 
Judith. John (deceased) and 
Janies Terry: and Katherine. 
Joanna and Richard Cooke 
and great grandfather of 
8am. Jack and Nicola. 
Flmeral service 
umuMon. Wednesday. 
March 30th. 2.4S{sn. at 
Southampton Crematorium. 
No flsn» by requssL 
donations to charily of 
choice. 

WELDON - On SMth March. 
1994. peacefully at home 
after a long nmess. 
cotregcoufly borne. Patricia 
CPat) widow of Leonard 
Weldon. Loved mother of 
Anthony and Bryan and 
grandmother of RmerL 

Funeral at St Mary** Church, 
wymeswoid at 3pm on 
Thursday 31at March. 1994. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If dUhed to 
wymeswoid Church Appeal 
Fund. 14 day Street, 
wymeswoid. 1X12 STY. 

WHYTOCK - Peacefully tn 
Perth Royal Infirmary on 
March 26th. 1994. Jane 
MHcheD Whytock. la her 
93rd year. Late of 
KmcamlMe House. Perth. 
Eldest daughter of the Isle 
John and Ruth Whytock. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

HENRY - Tbe funeral an'vlt'e 
for the late Arthur Mtotuwi 
Henry of Region. 
Derbyshire, win take place at 
Renton Palish Oinitli on 
Thursday 31st March at 
I lam. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CHAPPELL - A Sendee of 
Thanksgfvtno fOr the life and 
work of wnjtem ChappelL 
wtn be held at St- Part's 
Church, Covwt Garden. 
London WC8. an Tuesday 
lZth April at 12 noon. 

MORE - A Service of Thanks- 
ghrtng for the Oft of Ctere. 

■ Lady More, wm be held at St 
Laurence's Church. LndSow. 
SbremAire. on FHday Anrfl 
15th 1994 01 3 pm 

WOWTMDI - A Service or 
Thatdsndrtng for the Ute of 
Charles Wotiner wffl be bdd 
at All Santis Church Btsham. 
near Martow, on Tuesday 
March 2901 at 12 noon. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRTVATE 

WED - Gladys, on March 
281IL 1987. A very special 
and lovely person who Is 
always in our thoughts- 
Magtee. ten. Jamie and 
Edward. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

to bos no aaai. 

FLATSHARE 

I 33+-n/».^_ 
an modcsreSSspm 
4pT <7<a trer Arm 

CMNHA MeuTrt. Beam raws 
caa yrm. on asa arm 

oowmmu. oon swr na. 
was na £83X113 pw. MUkl 
ovBS aiaanyon aoa amd 

AATkATM teMosS teremaS 
■ESI. 1970) Profitraati M 
marlaq wrww 071-389 3*91 

nfe £lQ0aw.O7I 305 7903. 

mentny slum 
NT BUM. £373 
9171 tew) 0986 

pan. 071 794 
g38033*5 faterl 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

To sfanre with other 
Already satxessfiri 

FLATSHARE 
in 

THE TIMES 
0714814000 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

dtew. aa StUCmOi CS1 733 
7370. ABTA C93BO Wd m 

UP TO 

"60% ON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE • 

WlfiLDLINK 
Ametftr 

MTA, AiaiAH anatttm 

TEL'071538 8273 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HBt£ 

BARGAINS FROM <30 

22 Chsrtng Onasi Rd London 
WCS Nr LNocMcr 8s THba. 

071 240 2310 . 

- 1791-1993 MB" 

GIFTS 

kMnESn! 

OeOO 903409 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

EASTER PARADE 
_ Ban*. Ttemr and CHoa. ite 
—1— lasaai irr as 1 Idas tea 

faraon far Eater Eoaa when Omv 
' fanMitife, 

"The MM Hirer tavBaayou tea 
»fu am atawMARKsow 

PIANOS 3a>wroom.-Wjni ion 
MUren-Omhai-- 
Wool to PUj op. you 1 

Ma Rate SB anti aa Kao pi 
aMUMbatNaiatOI 

MARKSON KANOS 
Ett J910 

071 935 8682 (NW1) 
081 854 4517 (SEi 8} 
071 381 4132 (SW6) 

no. Nwa ins, arc aer tsti 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

aa*. TtCtew. Afl W/wtda 
mens ras. su> eanog tmhl 
OQl 840 3000. McSfVlm. 

""W« tort. 
001 33B HOI. ABTA 73193 

qwwff oattr low cost 
OlCrtS. 0710864444. Vba 
Atorn. ABTA ATOC IATA. 

sen Bow. (Hants, iwaniw 
Wl. OBI 388 1101. ABTA 

.73190 

FUGHTS DIRECTORY 

TRAHJFINDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the world from £716 

Syrinx return from £572 
First class holds from £35 per night 

Call Trail flmtrra for tbe cnfOBlete travel service. 
Kenstngban: 

(LooflhauO 07J 9SS 3959 (USA i Europe) 071 9383333 
Earta Court: 

(LotKfoauDOn 9383385(USA * Europe)071 9575400 
Manchester: 061 839 6969 Gtosgow 041 3632224 

Bristol: 0272299000 
IATA ABTA 69701 

RENTALS ■ 

FIRST CLASS 

PROPERTY 

Birch & Co. 
071 734 7432 

ARLA MEMBER 

Vtcm ado avMtebte. CH A HW. 
Whr miMage. 0 
Teh Q71-93B B7«2 

wwosa Sbon/toog Ml ta 
O01/N London BsOBOMtet 
HOnwa Trt/Faa OBt 740 9333 

UBBOmmuOKNM O W In 

Q7I-S31 aua. 

MUUtt MW uadou 3 MO 
bow. may m. OCM. o*«. J* 
-*• oat sn aaoe. 

CHBJtEA - 2/3 bw 1/2 roc 
CT-nty £4QOpw 07 X 3H1 3133 

vteBoi Lie ureters prepHoo at 
mail, anni 4r M 
areas far waffiao 
Tat 071-343 OM«. 

HAaSPBTCAONVWup 1 

071 11 14 

jSsSSLSrtjnaoon 

*ra**Vm 
QIOORbw Chard Aa» 
rtasta lOTora an 938 3603 

tOHSBBBTON wq. 1 bad hgclM 
■ran floor, fft an mod eons. 

I B*S- £»RS aw. 001 819 1008 

LUXURY PLATS Fumbdwd te 
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THE^SfeTIMES 

COURT AND SOCIAL 
PAGE 

Over tiae Easter Bank Holiday the followhig 
deadlines will apply. 

Notices to appeaf on Friday 1st April .Qiranid ' 
be received in writing by Wednesday March 

30th at 12 noon. 

Notices for Easter Saturday should be received 
in writing by Wednesday March 30th at 5pm.. 

Notices for Monday April 4th and. Tuesday 
AprO 5th should be received in writing by 

Thursday March 31st at 10am. 
All announcements accepted subject to 

confirmation- 

TEL: 071 782 7347. 
FAX; 071 4819313. . 

THE(d@»TIMES 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

To place your Personal advertisement or 
Buth, Mamage of Death Notices for 
Fnday 1st April please call no later 

than: 
12 noon on Thursday 31st March 

Our offices will be closed on the 
following dates: 
Friday 1st April 

Monday 4th April 

If. you wish to boolTair'announcement 
during the Bank Holiday please telephone 

0374 617843 ^ 

where our staff will be available to take 
your call between 9.30 and 4pm. ATOL 1468 ABTA 69701 
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Simon Fraser, Master of 
Lovat son and heir of 

_'.lord Lovat and owner of 
the Beaufort Castle estate 
in Inverness-shire, died of 
a heart attack on March 
26 aged 54. He was born 

on August 28.1939. 

THE death of Simon Fraser, 
who suffered a heart attack 
while riding with the Old 
Dounie Hunt shortly after it 
had moved off for the days 
sport in the grounds of Beau- 
tort Castle, is a double blow 
for his father and family. Only 
four days previously Simon 
Fraser had attended the 
funeral of his youngest broth¬ 
er Andrew who had died whDe 
on safari in Tanzania after 
being gored by a buffalo. 

The Master of Lovat, as 
Simon Fraser was styled, had 
run Beaufort Castle since his 
father handed over the owner¬ 
ship of the 100.000-acre estate 
to him in 1970 for tax pur¬ 
poses; he bore a famous 
Scottish name. His father, de 
facto 15th lord Lovat (17th but 
for an attainder which put the 
title in abeyance from foe 1745 
rebellion until foe middle of 
the 19th century), is head of the 
Clan Eraser and had a distin¬ 
guished military career. He 
had begun this before the 
Second World War in the 
territorial cavalry regiment 
the lovat Scouts, which was 
originally raised by his father 
for service in the Boer War. 
Lord Lovat had taken part in 
Commando operations in 
Norway, in foe Dieppe raid of 
1942. where he was awarded 
foe DSO, and be led a Com¬ 
mando brigade ashore on the 
Normandy beaches on D- 
Day. In his determination to 
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F«wc Walter Lantz, film 
animator and creator of 

Woody Woodpecker, 
- -.-v t died in Los Angeles on 

' -.*?• March 22aged 93. He 
• ■ '•:{£■ was born in New 

- Rochelle. New York, on 
April 27,1900. 

rrWASln a1940Andy Panda 
;~;i! picture. Knock Knock, that 

• .tSs. Walter Lantz* most famous 
.. creation. Woody Woodpecker, 

' '** made his debut The raucous, 
.. y redheaded bird-brain was 

soon starring in his own series 
■. 'uneiit where his anarchic behaviour 

:«r invariably resulted in uncon- 
. .s,ia trolled mayhem. 

Woody was a gleefully irres¬ 
ponsible character; accused, in 
one cartoon, of being impul¬ 
sive. he replied “Impulsive? 

k I'm repulsive!" 
i His unforgettable cry of 

—' “Ha-Ha-Ha Haaa Ha!" was 
provided first by Mel Blanc, 
later by Lance* second wife, 
Grace Stafford and immort¬ 
alised in foe 1947 hit song by 
Kay Kyser. 

A variety of amusing adver¬ 
saries were created for Woody, 
including Wally Walrus, Buzz 
Buzzard. Gabby Gator and 
Professor Dingledong. Over 
foe years, however. Woody 
himself underwent a transfor¬ 
mation (hat amounted more to 
sanitisaticm. Once so shrill 
and manic, foe Woodpecker 
acquired a middle-class re¬ 
spectability. together with a 
girl friend, Winnie, and a 
niece and nephew called 
Splinter and Knothead. As he 
became less aggressive. 
Woody Woodpecker inevita¬ 
bly became less interesting. 

Walter Lantz was a first 
generation American whose 
Italian father. Francesco 
Lanza, had anglicised his 
name on emigrating to the 
United States in foe 1870s. 
From an early age Walter had 
demonstrated a talent for 
drawing and, during his 
teens, began studying art 
through correspondence 
courses. At 15 he went to work 
as an office boy in the art 
department of William Ran¬ 
dolph Hearst* New York 
American, while continuing 
his art studies at evening 
classes. 

Lantz* youthful enthusiasm 
was rewarded when, in 1916. 
the American's editor recom- 

THE MASTER OF LOVAT 

was 

At the funeral of his brother Andrew, last week 

make sure that his brigade 
HQ was as dose to foe scene of 
action as possible — often 
within 100 yards of the enemy 
— he was severely wounded. 

(Peter Lawford played him in 
foe 1962 film of foe invasion. 
The Longest Day.) Lord Lovat 
was also awarded foe MG 
Later in the war he was sent 

by Churchill as a member of a 
parliamentary delegation to 
foe Kremlin. 

The family traced hs lineage 
back to foe 15th century , when 
Hugh Fraser, me of foe 
hostages for the ransom of 
James 1 of Scotland in 1424. 

ltd foe barony of 
that grateful mon¬ 

arch and was thereafter also 
known as Lard Lovat 

Thejamily story was replete 
with picaresque detail The 
llfo Lord Lovat was outlawed 
in 1701 for. as Debrett puts it: 
"having seized the widow of 
foe 9th Lord, getting foe 
marriage ceremony per¬ 
formed and forcibly consum¬ 
mating foe nuptials". When 
his outlawry was reversed for 
his support of the Government 
in foe rebellion of 1715, this 
impetuous baron proceeded to 
make another grievous error 
of judgment siding with the 
Pretender in the 1745 rebellion. 
For this he forfeited his head 
on Tower Hill in 1746, his title, 
his honours and his estates. 
Although his son. Simon, 
made amends by distinguish¬ 
ing himself as a general in the 
British Army, it was not until 
1854 that a descendant Thom¬ 
as Alexander, obtained a re¬ 
versal of this attainder and. in 
1857, established his right to be 
the 12th Lord Lovat 

The heir to this colourful 
history, the Hon Simon Au¬ 
gustine Fraser, grew up on the 
Beaufort Castle estate, where 
he became an adept in all 
fields sports. He was educated 
at Ampleforth and subse¬ 
quently served as a lieutenant 
in the Scots Guards. He 
studied Agriculture at 
Cirencester Agricultural Coll¬ 
ege for a year and then had 

experience in a City finance 
house. 

When his father made over 
the Beaufort Castle estate to 
him he set about confronting 
the problems of running avast 
Highlands property m the 
modern age. He invested in a 
modem bottling plant for the 
celebrated Lovat spring water; 
he built up a successful salm¬ 
on fishery and, at the time of 
his death, he was exploring 
the possibility of large-scale 
wind generation of electricity. 
Not all his innovations were 
approved of by his father. In 
1990 he sold off 30.0QD acres of 
deer forest and a stretch of 
river, regarding them as un¬ 
economic. But though criti¬ 
cised in some quarters for thus 
diminishing his patrimony. 
Simon FYaser felt such mea¬ 
sures were necessary to keep 
the estate in an economically 
viable condition. 

Fraser was a tall imposing 
figure, very much in the image 
of a Scottish laird, especially 
when he wore tartan. He was 
the complete countryman. He 
loved riding to hounds, which 
he did fearlessly and with 
panache, and he also delight¬ 
ed in hill walking, rode climb¬ 
ing and skiing. In these 
pursuits his powers of endur¬ 
ance often astonished much 
younger men. The rich variety 
of the fauna and flora to be 
found on his estates was. too, 
always a matter of keen inter¬ 
est to him. 

Simon Fraser married, in 
1972. at Brampton Oratory. 
London. Virginia Grose, the 
daughter of a LJoyd* under¬ 
writer and a noted beauty. 
They had two sons and two 
daughters. His wife and child¬ 
ren survive him. 

WALTER LANTZ 
mended him for a job in film 
animation at the newly 

. opened Hearst’s International 
Film Service. There Lantz met 
the talented artist Bill Nolan 
and worked on animated films 
using popular cartoon charac¬ 
ters from Hearst* newspa¬ 
pers, such as “Krazy Kat” and 
“The Katzenjammer Kids". 

Following the closure of 
Hearst* International in 1918, 
Lantz joined first the Barre- 
Bowers studio as an animator 
on “Mutt and Jeff" cartoons, 
and then John R. Bray* studio 
where he worked on foe 
“Colonel Heeze Liar** series. 

Becoming Bray* studio 
manager in 1924, Lantz began 
developing characters of his 
own such as Dinky Doodle 
and his dog Weakheart, who 
were followed tv two more 
series. "Hot Dog Cartoons” 
and “Unnatural History”. 

In 1927 Bray dosed his 
studio and Lantz moved to 
Hollywood, working as an 
actor and gag-writer on Mack 
Sennett and Hal Roach come¬ 
dies. Two years later, as a 

result of a meeting with Carl 
Laemmle, head of Universal 
Studios, Lantz began an ani¬ 
mation unit at Universal as¬ 
sisted by BQl Nolan, who 
became.his partner.. 

Sound had been introduced 
to cartoons in 1928 with Walt 
Disney* Steamboat Willie. 
and Lantz* first sound pic¬ 
tures were a continuation of a 
former Disney series “Oswald 
foe Lucky Rabbit”, who was 
now given voice by the young 
Mickey Rooney. 

In a rare instance of pio¬ 
neering, Lantz produced a 
two-colour animated prologue 
to the 1930 Paul Whiteman 
movie King of jazz, that was 
Hollywood* first colour 
sound cartoon. Two years 
later. Lantz created Pooch the 
Pup and, in 1934. launched his 
“ Cartime Classics" inspired 
by Disney’s popular “Silly 
Symphony" series. 

In 1935 Lantz split with Bffl 
Nolan and when Carl 
Laemmle left Universal he 
established himsdf as an inde¬ 
pendent producer. 

Following the phenomenal 
success of Walt Disney's first 
animated feature Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs, lantz 
also began work on a feature 
cartoon Aladdin and his Won¬ 
derful Lamp. Despite a con¬ 
siderable investment by 
Universal and the acquisition 
of Disney* musical director, 
the film was never completed. 

Seeking a character with the 
popular appeal of Mickey 
Mouse or Donald Duck, tsmrr 
created Snuffy the Skunk, 
Baby Face Mouse, Winchester 
die Tortoise and Andy. Panda 
who, with his lumbering 
father, achieved considerable 
success. 

During foe Second World 
War Lantz made a number of 
instructional films for the 
government as well as design¬ 
ing comic insignia for various 
unite of foe armed forces. 

In 1957. following the lead of 
the Disney studio, Lantz pro¬ 
duced his first television show, 
but he remained primarily a 
producer of theatrical car¬ 
toons that were consistently 

successful -not so much 
because of their quality but 
because they were almost 
alone in their field. 

The last of the cartoon 
producers from the 1920s, 
Lantz dosed his.studio in 1972 
for economic reasons and 

. retired with his wife tn Silver 
Lake in foe Sierras. 

Waltz i ante received nu¬ 
merous honours including, in 
1978. a special Academy 
Award for "bringing joy and 
laughter to every part of the 
world through his unique 
animated motion pictures”; 
and. in 1982. his work was the 
subject of an exhibition at foe 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington, 

Few of Lantz* huge output 
of cartoons could be described 
as animation classics, but by 
serving the movie industry 
and providing lively entertain¬ 
ment for more than 60 years 
(50 of them as head of his own 
studio) he won the respect and 
friendship of his fellow anima¬ 
tors and considerable public 
affection. 

That “raucous, redrheaded bind-brain"; Woody Woodpecker, the most famous of Lantz* cartoon creations 

KENNETH ROBINSON 
Kenneth Robinson, 

broadcaster arid satirist, 
died in hospital in 

Kingston upon Thames 
after a short illness on 
March 26 aged 68. He 

was born in Ealing, west 
London April 26.1925. 

FOR sheer breathtaking rude¬ 
ness on foe airwaves. Kenneth 
Robinson had few peers. His 
acerbic contributions to BBC 
Radio 4* Start the Week were 
very much of a piece with the 
manner of his ejection from 
the programme, somewhat 
unceremoniously, in 1986, on 
which occasion his angry reac¬ 
tion was broadcast live. In his 
15 years with the show he was 
notable for the series of tre¬ 
mendous rows he had, partic¬ 
ularly with women guests. So 
regularly did Robinson go on 
the attack that some outside 
observers often wondered 
whether insulting women was 
part of the programme* 
remit. 

Among celebrated women 
broadcasters who felt foe cut¬ 
ting edge of his tongue were 
Esther Rantzen, with whom 
he had some blistering ex¬ 
changes: Angela Rippon, 
whom he reduced to tears 
after a savagely contemptuous 
attack on a book site had 
written; and foe comedienne 
Pamela Stephenson, who re¬ 
acted to his vitriol by pouring 
a carafe of the studio water 
over his head. 

Kenneth Robinson grew up 
in west London where he was 
educated at Ealing Grammar 
School. Broadcasting — cer¬ 
tainly broadcasting of foe type 
that was later to make him a 
household name—was at first 
far from his thoughts. He 
framed as an architect, but the 
piano also interested him, and 
at one time he seriously con¬ 
templated a career as a profes¬ 
sional musician. During foe 
Second World War his musi¬ 
cal talents stood him in good 
stead and he toured widely as 
a pianist in Ensa concert 
parties. 

Although he enjoyed it, he 
gradually came to foe realisa¬ 
tion that he was not quite good 
enough for the concert plat¬ 
form, and decided to become a 
Journalist His first postwar 
job was cm the CroydonAdver- 
tiser where he became drama 
critic. In foe late 1940s he 
rather changed direction, us¬ 
ing his original architectural 
training in a move toAmhfrecf 
and Building News. He next 
went to Architects Journal 
where be wrote articles and 

eventually became chief assis¬ 
tant editor. 

In foe mid-1950s he joined 
the Design Centre as a lec¬ 
turer on architectural subjects. 
Ironically, it was here that he 
discovered his penchant for 
humour. Very soon he found 
that his lecture-goers seemed 
to prefer the comic rather than 
the architectural content of 
what he had to say. The 
Design Centre* director fre¬ 
quently had occasion to re¬ 
buke him for dissolving his 
audiences into gales of laugh¬ 
ter. By foe time he gave up his 
Design Centre post in 1962 he 
had already begun to contrib¬ 
ute humorous items to various 
journals and to radio. 

But h was Start the Week 
that provided him with the 
forum for venting his particu¬ 
lar gifts on a frequently aston¬ 
ished public. His nitric add 
reviews of plays and bocks 
soon became a feature of foe 
show, and woe betide the 
novelist or playwright who 
had foe tementy to contest his 
opinions in person. He fre¬ 
quently hit below the belt, as 
when cnee, in a programme 
about sex and disabled people, 
he remarked tastelessly: “You 
can hear foe wheelchairs 
banging together all night in 
some parts of the country." 
The furore this caused drew a 
hasty formal apology from an 
embarrassed BBC 

Robinson* input to broad¬ 
casting was not confined to 

radio. He also presented the 
BBC* Points of View on 
television and had a one-man 
show, 77ie Worst of Robinson, 
which ran at the Westminster 
Theatre during the 1970s. But 
Start the Week remained the 
basic vehicle for his splenetic 
sorties and in the 1970s and 
1980s it was his presence 
which gave an air of breath¬ 
less uncertainly to that part of 
radio* day. 

But rude nemesis awaited. 
After a more than usually 
barbed succession of perfor¬ 
mances on the programme the 
BBC dedded to call time on 
Robinson one summer* day 
in 1986. The audience for the 
programme of June 16. heard 
its presenter. Richard Baker 
coolly armnounce that this 
was to be the satirical broad¬ 
caster* final contribution. To 
foe astonishment of listeners 
Robinson broke in on this 
pronouncement, exploding 
angrily: “I*m not going, I’m 
not going. They have given me 
three days' notice after so 
many yearn. It* a bloody 
disgrace.” 

Go, he (fid, however, and it 
was the end of his real 
influence as a broadcaster. 
But he continued to work as a 
freelance journalist contribut¬ 
ing hufnorous articles to jour¬ 
nals such as Punch and The 
Listener. 

Kenneth Robinson is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Mary and by 
their son and daughter. 

PETER STEPHAN 
Peter Stephan. Harley 
Street specialist died 

from a heart attack on 
March 20 aged 50. He 

was born in 
Middlesbrough on 
September 18.1943. 

PETER STEPHAN was one of 
Harley Street* more notori¬ 
ous charlatans, whose “cell- 
rejuvenation” therapy claimed 
not only to halt the ravages of 
time but to restore patients' 
youthful vigour, appearance 
and sexual stamina. 

The therapy was based on 
the theory that sick cells in the 
human body could be benefi¬ 
cially replaced by heal tip/ ones 
donated from foe equivalent 
organ of an animal donor. In 
practice, this involved extract¬ 
ing serum from the foetuses of 
lambs and injecting it into a 
horse in order to let antibodies 
develop, before administering 
it to the human patient 
Stephan had no scientific evi¬ 
dence with which to bade up 
his wild claims — which were 
mocked by the medical estab¬ 
lishment But he possessed a 
plausible professional manner 
and by foe early 1980s had 
made a fortune by pandering 
to the insecurities of his ageing 
clients. 

Then in 1983 Stephan found 
himself at foe centre of a 
bizarre murder plot The sub¬ 
sequent publicity eventually 
led to his bankruptcy in 1991. 

Stephan claimed to have 
been foe son of Dr Ernest 

Stephan, "a pioneer of cell 
therapy treatment". In feet he 
was bom Peter Malcolm 
Cottam, the son of an RAF 
radio shop manager in Mid¬ 
dlesbrough. He left home at 
14 and went to London to live 
with Dr Ernest Stephan. Hav¬ 
ing changed his name to 
Stephan by deed poll in 1959, 
he inherited the doctor* clinic 
when he died in 1965. Peter 
Stephan claimed to have given 
up his degree in medicine after 
“his father” was told he had 
only six months to live, after 
which he returned to Harley 
Street to learn everythin! he 
could about cell rejuvenation. 

His qualifications as a doc¬ 
tor consisted of membership of 
the New York Academy of 
Science (which could be 
bought for $45). a diploma in 
osteopathy and an MD in 

Homeopathy from Bombay 
University. He was not even 
qualified to administer the 
expensive injections — often 
no more than a concoction of 
common vitamins—which he 
prescribed for his clients. 

Stephan* break came in 
1971 when he published a slim 
volume called Cell Therapy 
which went largely unnoticed 
until it was reissued for foe 
American market under the 
title The Secret of Eternal 
Youth. Thereafter it sold 
15.000 copies in six weeks and 
made Stephan a celebrity in 
the United States. Stephan 
backed up the publicity on foe 
book with a professional ad¬ 
vertising and marketing strat¬ 
egy and by foe late 1970s was 
an extremely wealthy man. 

All was going smoothly 
until 1983 when Stephan* 
partner. Dr Brian Richards, 
was charged with plotting to 
murder him in order to take 
control of Stephan* clinic. 
Richards was sentenced by a 
Californian court in 1984 to 
four years' imprisonment for 
soliciting Stephan* murder. 

Stephan said the incident 
“destroyed the fabric of my 
life”. Certainly, foe bogus 
claims of his therapy were 
gone over in salacious detail 
by foe tabloid press. In 1991 he 
was declared bankrupt with 
debts said to be over £850.000. 

Peter Stephan is survived by 
his third wife, Barbara, whom 
he married in 1987, and a 
daughter. 

Church news 
Appointments 
Tpe.Rev Adrian Leighton, Rector. 
Holbrook w Preston, and 
Wootverstone to be also MesHn- 
giaree. Whentead (St Edmunds- 
bury and Ipswich). 
The Rev peter Lerford. Team Vicar. 
North Wingfield. Clay Cross and 
PUsley (Derfey): now Chaplain. St 
John*. Casablanca. Morocco 
(Europe). 
The Rev Frank Millar, until 
wenty Chaplain ar Marina w 
Menorca (Europe); to be Priest-ln- 
charge, Tateley w Little Canfield 
(Chermsfoitl). 
The Rev Frank Naylor. Assistant 
chaplain (NSM) to the Deaf 
ftlverpooi); to be Senior Chaplain 
£NSM[ iq the Deaf and Hearing 
impaired, same diocese. 
TJe r«v John Shead. West-to- 
charge. wetbeisfleW w Shalford: 

r Wood. Assistant 
i: io be Vicar. 

1 (ChelmsTonl). 
The Rev Mark smith. Assistant 
curate, Gulsborough (Y0i»: to be 
faiMJme Anglican Chaplain. St 

‘ Coll 

S ut 

Rev Helen webb. Parish 
gjwan. _5t James, Clatmam 
(Southwark): to be Assistant 
S»plaln at Southraead Hospital 
(Bristol). 
The Rw Guy Wilkinson., Rector. 
Ockham w Hatchford and 

Gregory and St Qsx 
Heath (Birmingham). 
The Rev Geoffrey1 
Curate. Stainron:^. 
Middlesbrough. St Oswald (York). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Ven Desmond Cam el ley. 
Archdeacon of Doncaster 
(Sheffield): to retire as Crom 
August 31. 
The Rev Brian gorater. vicar. St 
Paul, Sioneycroft (Liverpool); to 
retire as from May 31. 
The Rev Victor Harrod. Vicar. 
Thome le Soken (Chelmsford): to 
retire through ill health as from 
MaySl. 
The Rev Peter wood, vicar. Rlcail 
rwnW?to retire as from April 15. 
Further appointment 
Miss Margaret Selby. Director of 
Training (Sheffield): to be Director 
of Pastoral Studies at the College 
of the Resurrection, Mfrfleld. 

Church of Scotland 
Ordinations and inductions 
The Rev Robin Allison to Keity 
"Hie Rev Daniel carmtehaei to 
ffirtntosh ... 
The Rev Irene Charlton to 

Auchaber United, with Auchierte&s 
The Rev D Ritchie M GlUon to St 
Hike's. Paisley 
Inductions 
The Rev Archibald A R Halil day to 
Dufftis. Spynie and Hopeman 
The Rev Matthew Roberton to 
Cawdor with Croy and DaJcnws 
The Rev Alexander C Wark to 
MethJL 
Translations 
The Rev James A Munro from 
Alves and Burgh rad to KUmajlle 
The Rev Alexander McCallum 
from Wlbeny with Talbert to New 
Trinity. Saltcoats. 
The Rev Gordon A Hamer from 
Rudiazle, Glasgow, to Slaceford 
Longstone, Edinburgh. 
Retirements , 
■(Tie Rev Robert J M Andrew from 
Uddlngston Old. 
The Rev Robert Carmont from 
sandyhills. Glasgow. 
The Rev Charles w Miller from 
Fowl Is and Uff. 

Scottish Episcopal 
Church 
Ordinations 
Diocese or Glasgow and Galloway 
Alexander Montgomery has been 

ordained Deacon. He will be 
Honorary Assistant Curate at St 
Andrew*, frvtne. 

The Rev Colin Curtis has been 
ordained Priest. He will be 
Honorary Assistant Curate at St 
Aldan*. CiarlcsiorL 

Diocese of Brechin 

Stanley Gladstone Lenon has 
been ordained priest and will be 
Assistant Priest at St Andrew*. 
Brechin. St Drostan*. Tarfslde. 
and St Peters. Auchmlthle. 

Appointments 

Diocese of Brechin 

The Rev canon Kenyon Wright is 
now Priest-1 n-Charge of All Saints, 
Glen cars e. 

Resignations 

Diocese of Edinburgh 

The Rev Dr Charles Simpson and 
The Rev Sharon Simpson, Pxlest- 
in-rharpg and Associate Minister 
at St Jofin*._semac. nspeotvety 
have left the Edinburgh Diocese to 
take up jointly the post of warden 
at orfa House Retreat and 
conference Centre. In the 
Coventry Dtocesa. 

TORY RIOT AT DEVIZES 
(From a Government paper) 
On Friday evening last a public meet¬ 
ing, convened by foe Devizes Chartists 
(respectable tradesmen), took place in 
the market-place. At 6 o'clock, a proces¬ 
sion of about 2.000 persons from the 
surrounding villages entered Devizes, 
with' music, flags etc. Mr Henry 
Vmcent, Mr W.G. Burns of the Conven¬ 
tion. and Mr WJ3. Roberts of Bath, were 
in an open carriage. On reaching foe 
market foe numbers were about 5.000. 

Mr Carrier, of Trowbridge, was 
called to the chair. He had not spoken 
five minutes before a body of from 200 to 
300 Tories, composed of drunken farm¬ 
ers, lawyers’ derks. parsons, and other 
supporters of foe renegade Burden, 
headed by Tugwefl. the under-sheriff of 
the county, made their appearance. 

A horn was Mown by Tugwell as the 
signal of attack, when an immediate 
rush was made upon the meeting, with 
cries of "Com laws for ever.” “Church 
and Staie,"“No Dissemers," "No bloody 

ON THIS DAY 
MARCH 28.1839 

The Gowmment was Lord Melbourne’s 
second Whig administration, which might 
explain the strongtyworded account of the 
incident 

Whigs and Radicals." Three cheers for 
tiie Queen,” and “Down with Vincent." 

The meeting tints suddenly thrown 
into confusion, no man knowing friend 
from foe, and the dark of night 
approaching, a scene of indescribable 
confusion occurred, Mr Bums then 
mounted, and said: “Here are a few 
drunken Tories trying to raise the 
antiquated ay of'Church and State*; but 
we will neither be bamboozled by the 
one, nor plundered by the other.” (Loud 
cheers ami dreadful uproar.) Mr Vin¬ 

cent rose amidst stones, flints, and mud. 
which were flying in all directions. He 
said: “Friends, be not alarmed — these 
fellows below are giving us very 
important lessons—they are convincing 
us of foe efficacy of moral force. (Loud 
cheers, waving of hats, groans, and cites 
of “Corn-laws and Church and State for 
ever.") We are met tonight to tell the 
base aristocracy that we have sworn 
death to the system by which they live, 
(cheers and oanfusion), and to tell them, 
that if these be the weapons with which 
the people are to be met, we shall take 
up arms in our own defence." (Cheers, 
and throwing of mud and stones). 

The confusion increasing with the 
darkness, Mr Vmcent said: "It is 
essential the peace be preserved, so I 
suggest tiie propriety of adjourning this 
meeting. The Chartists soon disposed 
in the most orderly manner, and Messrs 
Bums, Vincent, and Roberts retired to 
the Curriers’Anns, and there addressed 
a large room full of friends. The Tories, 
in a perfect state of frenzy, retired to the 
Castle Inn and other places. 
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Major faces Euro voting dilemma 
■ John Major will be forced today to choose between a full- 
scale crisis in Europe and a compromise deal on voting rights 
that could outrage much of die Conservative party. 

He is to consult senior colleagues urgently after Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, flew home from northern Greece 
with a plan that offers only limited safeguards for Britain in the 
acrimonious dispute threatening the admission of four new 
members to the European Union......----.Page I 

Met head presses for police guns 
■ Guns could be openly worn by officers manning Scotland 
Yard’s armed response patrols under proposals supported by 
Paul Condon, the Metropolitan police commissioner. A 
hardliner on arming officers, he has launched consultations 
among senior officers and staff- associations...Page I 

Divorce resolve 
The Lord Chancellor intends to 
press ahead with his controver¬ 
sial proposals to reform the di¬ 
vorce laws and bring in “no fault- 
divorce with a central role for 
mediators rather than lawyers in 
settling disputes  Page I 

Clarke salvo 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
said higher taxes would cost the 
typical family £5.75 a week, and 
not £1252 as calculated by his 
Treasury officials_Pagel 

Stamp of disapproval 
A fierce Cabinet battle has erupt¬ 
ed over proposals by Michael 
Heseldne, President of the Board 
of Trade, for a Bill selling off the 
Post Office..Page 2 

Schoolboy heir 
A 17-year-old Harrow schoolboy 
has become heir to one of Scot¬ 
land’s largest sporting estates 
after the second tragic death with¬ 
in a month at the head of the Gan 
Fraser.—-  .Page 3 

Still aiming high 
The leader of the British Army 
climbing mission to northern 
Borneo said that Mounr Kinaba¬ 
lu remained a challenge and he 
was prepared to do it all over 
again.—.Page 4 

Sex facts plea 
Young people want parents and 
teachers to provide more sex edu¬ 
cation, rather than relying on 
friends, television or films, ac¬ 
cording to a survey_Page 5 

Conservation squad 
A task force is to be set up to co¬ 
ordinate efforts to save the most 
threatened plants and animals in 
Britain from extinction_Page 6 

Women praised 
The first 32 women ordained as 
priests at Bristol Cathedral seem 
to have found both God and their 
congregations on their side since 
they made history a fortnight 
ago...Page 9 

Party lines 
David Hunt the Employment 
Secretary, discusses Toryism and 
the Christian Democrat tradition 
in the Times essay-Page H 

Italy decides 
Italy went to the polls to stop the 
postwar rot of corruption and 
elect “dean” leaders Page 12 

Mogadishu chaos 
UN peacekeepers from Third 
World countries struggled in vain 
in Mogadishu to prevent Somali 
looting and gunfights_Page 14 

Whitewater target 
President Clinton's most trusted 
aide. George Stephanopoulos, 
joined the growing list of those 
caught up in the Whitewater 
scandal-Page 14 

Zulu peace hope 
Talks between President de Klerk 
and Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi 
raised cautious hopes that the 
Zulu leader may cooperate in 
efforts to minimise South African 
election violence  Page 15 

Sarajevo girl diarist under fire 
■ Zlata Filipovic, the girl whose recently published diary 
chronicles life in the besieged Bosnian capital, has become the 
centre of a controversy over her credentials as the so-called 
"Anne Frank of Sarajevo". Critics say there are inconsistencies 
between a book published by Viking Penguin and the original 
version distributed by the UN Children’s Rind-Page 1 
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The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19,500will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 

bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Canary Whart the centrepiece of London’s Docklands, caught in silhouette from one of dozens of hot air balloons that took to the skies over 
the City yesterday in a charity event for the Variety Club of Great Britain, as die sun rose on the first day of Britisb Smnmer Time 

Trickling down: Ofl prices are ex¬ 
pected to fall on world exchanges 
today after Opec*s decision not to 
cut production quotas_Page 44 

Doiger at work: The deregulation 
Bin could threaten safety at work if 
statutory checks are abolished in 
factories operating hazardous 
equipment..Page 41 

Year on account Lloyd's of Lon¬ 
don could change to a two-year 
accounting system from the current 
three years if a proposal backed by 
Peter Middleton, its chief executive, 
is accepted. This will allow impov¬ 
erished names to have earlier ac¬ 
cess to 1993 profits.-Page 44 

Net loss: Tony Pickard, the British 
Davis Cup captain, threatened to 
resign after his team lost 1-4 to 
Portugal in Oporto. Britain must 
now play Romania in a relegation 
play-off...-..Page 25 

Speed master: Michael Schu¬ 
macher won the opening grand 
prix of the Formula One season in 
Sao Paulo. Brazil. Ayrton Soma, 
who was in pole position, spun out 
of the race - ..._Page 24 

Treble dashed: Manchester Uni¬ 
ted’s hopes of a treble of domestic 
trophies ended when Aston Villa 
beat them 3-1 in the Coca-Cola Cup 
final at Wembley_Page 23 

Fluffy fun: -Sometimes a. savages 
looking teenager treads on your 
foot and says 'Whoops, sorry Miss’, 
rather spoiling the effect So you 
shoot him.” Libby Purves goes into 
battle with a laser-....Page 16 

Mtx and marry: This summers 
men’s wardrobe is all about 
naturals — colours and fabrics." 
Iain R. Webb oh a palette of sub¬ 
dued hues...Page 17 

Tabtes turned: The chairman of the 
Headmasters’ Conference, Roy 
Chapman, argues that league ta¬ 
bles are worthless —1—..Page 34 

Happy return: Bill Bxyden, the di¬ 
rector, is back in the West End wife 
a production of Turgenev's A 
Month, in the Country, starring 
Helen Mirren_......_Page 37 

Musical notes: Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies conducted the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra in an enter- 
prising evening of his work, but the 
Vienna Philharmonic had a disap- 
pointing programme ........ Page 37 

Better than ever: Shared Experi¬ 
ence and their adapter. Helen 
Edmtmdson have come up with a 
theatrical production of The Mill 
on the Floss more compelling than 
the original---—JP«ge 38 

Christine Adamson 
will, in the June 
election, become the 
first Frenchwoman to 
contest a British seat 
in the European 
Parliament 
Page 2 

Roger Clinton, the 
former convict and 
nervy bridegroom for 
whom half-brother 
President Clinton 
acted as best man in 
Dallas, Texas 
Page 14 

Graham Thorpe hit 
86 for England 
before falling to ‘ 
Curtly Ambrose in 
the third Test against 
the West Indies 
in Trinidad 
Page 23 

TOMORROW IN THE TIMES 

An empire’s decline and fall1 
■ ‘The Soviet Union fell; its empire dissolved; a ntw 
world opened. One which breeds instant despair, gll 
too well-based." Bernard Levin asks War allesfalsch? 

Life in the legal hot seat 1 
■ Is Lord Mackay of Clashfem, the Lord Chancellor, 
just another Government minister? Frances Gibb bn 
the man with many critics j 

Playing with paint 
■ The Swiss artist, Markus Raetz, has spent the p^ist 
three decades surprising his viewers with ingenious 
visual conundrums. Now his work comes to London 

Home thoughts 
The fortunes of four British couples 
who left the rat race at home and 
settled in the Dordogne are charted 
in the two-part A French Affair 
{Channel 4,9pm)-Page 43 

Time to stand firm 
Mr Major must not lose his nerve. 
All the hardest deals in tiie EC are 
doie at the very last minute. Hie 
few Tory MPs who oppose his pos¬ 
ition are looking ever more 
isolated--Page 19 

Dangerous delay 
A cut in interest rates might pro¬ 
duce a free-fall in sterling or a 
panic in the City about inflation, 
unwarranted titough tills would be. 
But if Mr Clarke fails to act soon, 
these risks will grow even 
greater_...... Page 19 

Lesson from Somalia 
The current [United Nations} prac¬ 
tice that a ceasefire be in place 
before peacekeepers are stationed 
should be re-examined—Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

To tiie Spanish. Britain is seen as 
the champion of the individual na¬ 
tions against the centralising pow¬ 
er of Brussels  ...... Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 

Thatcher's children may have been -tr 
rare, but there are many grandritil- ** 
dren. The next generation of That- 
cherites is prospering ~—Page 18 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

I propose that [John Major} create 
the post of Secretary of State for 
National Pride..Page 18 

The VE Day debate sheds light on 
the past.--...................Page 19 

Universal [health] coverage and re¬ 
gional purchasing fllljarire; are 
under sharp attack in Congress. 
Yet tiie Administration has re¬ 
sponded with dismaying diffi¬ 
dence. If it waits much longer, the 
heart of the health care reform 
could be lost 

— The New York Times 
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□ General: Central and eastern Eng¬ 
land mostly diy and bright at first, but 
thickening cloud will bring outbreaks 
of rain from the west by the afternoon. 
This evening will be cloudy and misty. 

Remaining parts of England and 
Wales will be rather cloudy with 
showers or some longer periods of 
rain, and the evening will be misty, 
especially near coasts. 

Scotland wffl also be cloudy, with 
blustery showers, although there may 
be some brighter and drier spells in 
the east at first. The showers will 
become more frequent at tones. 

Northern Ireland will be rather 
ctoudy, with blustery showers becom¬ 
ing more frequent at tones. Windy, 
with gales over northern and western 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. Tem¬ 
peratures about normal. 

□ London, SE, Central S, E, Cen¬ 
tral N & NE England, E Anglia, 
Midlands: Dry, with brighter spells. 
Cloudier by the afternoon, with some 
rain or drizzle. Wind SW moderate, 

becoming fresh to strong. Max 10- 
12C (50-54F). 
□ Channel Is: Bright spells at first, 
becoming cloudy and misty, with 
patchy ran or drizzle. Wind SW, fresh 
to strong. Max 11C (52F). 
□ SW & NW England, Wales, 
Lakes, loM: Rather cloudy, showers 
or longer spells of rain, becoming S, especially on coasts. Wind SW. 

to strong. Max 10-12C {50-54FJ- 
□ Borders, Pburah & Dundee, 
A'desn, SW & NE Scotland, Morey 
Hrth: Brighter spells, cloudier later. 
Showers, more frequent later. Wind 
SW, fresh to strong. Max 10C (50F). 
□ Glasgow, Central HTands, Ar¬ 
gyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, N Ire- 
find: Rathar doudy, blustery show¬ 
ers, becoming Ireqiient at tones. Wind 
SW, strong to gale. Max 10c (50F). 
□ Shetland: Blustery showers, fre¬ 
quent at tones. Wind SW, strong to 
gate. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: Some drier spells, but 
further rain or showers to come. 
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For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information, 24 nous a day, dial 0336 401 
fatowed tv toe appropriate code. 
London A SE traffic, roadwork* 

Changes to the chart below from noon: High P will be stownmoving. LowZwill be 
staw-movtng and deepen 

Notional traffic aid roadworks 
National tncftaiwaya---737 
West Country_738 
Wales-738 
Midlands.-.740 
East AngSa —-     741 
Nortfvwest England--—748 
North-easi England-—-__ 743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland—_—...745 
AA Roadwaich b charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at an other 
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10 50 
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1 34c 
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— — 1227 4.10 
0 35 BOS 1067 594 
637 733 049 8.14 
820 1002 6.43 tOO 
&J6 63 666 7.4 
£47 532 3.05 6.99 

□ Sunrbea: 
646 ml 

L. A Moonriaea 
Bherifl 933pm 
Las Quarter AprB 2 

Moon tab 
aw am 

Pwtenouth 1145 4fl — — 
11-37 M3 11,58 086 

Soiflhampton il.ig 4.67 1137 433 
Swansea 639 1038 7JH 1032 
S” 338 5.65 4.12 534 
WtaMin-NiB — — 1310 4.40 

Tjeproto 666 am 
742 pm n 6.65 am 

J*nd»8tar 737 pm to 633 Bfti 
POiBBnce 747 pm » 7 oe am 
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EDUCATION 35 

Who will lose in the 
battle of the 
birds and the bees? 

ARTS 37-38 

Bill Bryden, a 
director for all 
seasons, is back 

BUSINESS 40-44 

The gravy train 
gets ready to 
leave the station 
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Villa end United’s treble dream 
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Atlrmcm urtfh Onion loft1 and ParlfAr hotnlucc nn Atkinson, with Bruce, left, and Parker, helpless onlookers, beats Sealey to open the scoring for Aston Villa against Manchester United at Wembley yesterday 

Aston Villa.3 
Manchester United......... 1 

Br Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE cockerel never crowed 
and the treble will not be this 
season. Manchester United, 
for all their flair and adven¬ 
ture, were well beaten fay 
Aston Villa in- the CocarCola 
Cup final at Wembley yester¬ 
day evening. 

Worse, Andrei Kanchelskis 
was sent off for an instinctive 
handball a minute from time 
and becomes die third player, 
together with Cantona and 
Kerne, to be suspended for the 
semi-final of the FA Cup 
against Oldham Athletic on 
April 10. 

Do not weep, though, for the 
apparent victory over high 
quality individuals for a team 
of greater tactical organisation 
and willingness to the cause. 

Prepared is the Villa motto, 
and we found just how much 

the daret and blues have been 
cheating on their supporters 
of late, just how much strength 
and speed and form their own 
£11 million team has been 
denying their supporters in 
the league while storing up 
far tins one opportunity to take 
silver back to Villa Park. 

The exasperation of the Vflia 
manager, Ron Atkinson, at 
some of his senior players was 
shown when, as he promised, 
he made dramatic changes. 
He dropped Houghton, the 
experienced Irish internation¬ 
al, and brought in Graham 
Ffinton, the fair-haired, pug¬ 
nacious 19-year-old. 

By deploying Daley and 
Datum Atkinson wide on the 
flanks, the VDfa manager re¬ 
minded us how much he trusts 
in committed pace. 

And yet. they were the 
adornments to victory. The 
anchor, the substance erf it was 
Richardson, an unsung work¬ 
er and captain, who has won 
league championships with 
Everton arid Arsenal and had 

until yesterday twice played in 
this final and lost. His 
example, his tireless tackling 
and talking would not kt Villa 
be overrun, and if that sounds 
as if yesterday was a triumph 
for a functionary over all of me 
glitterati, then accept that as a 
valid part of football. 

But in the beginning, for 20 
sustained minutes, it was Uni¬ 
ted who tested Villa's defence. 
Cantona, booed at every 
stroke and later to become the 
annonymous Frenchman, first 
hit a deep, swinging cross 
from the right, which Giggs 
headed over the bar. Then 
Hughes was squeezed out by 
the combined . efforts of 
McGraib and Richardson. 

Giggs danced between Bar¬ 
rett and McGrath and from 
his low cross the outstretched 
foot of Hughes prodded the 
ball agonisingly wide. 

Bosnich watched it with 
relief, and moments later, 
again from Hughes, had to 
produce a strange, flapping 
save to deflect the ball. 

Far, far away Sealey, the 
stand-in for SchmicheL ap¬ 
peared as much as spectator 
as he had been in five stands 
all season. Suddenly it 
changed- There was a warn¬ 
ing after 22 minutes when the 

had to arch his 
and palm over an 

inswinging corner from 
Staunton. But that was pre¬ 
cious little warning to the 
lightning strike of Villa's goal 
four minutes later. 

That had its origins wide on 
Villa’s right flank where 
Giggs jostled Barrett, and was 
adjudged to have fouled. So 
swift was the free kick taken, 
so rapid did the ball travel 
from Ftenton to Townsend to 
Saunders, that Manchester 
were scarcely alert And when 
Saunders, with speed of 
thought used his instep to 
deftly volley the ball down. 
Atkinson was on it instantly, 
composing himself to flick the 
ball wide of Sealey for his sixth 
goal of the Coca-Cola Cup 
campaign. Teale, McGrath 

and Richardson were pillars 
of calm, though midway 
through the second half it was 
a desparate late boot from 
Richardson that foiled 
Shaipe, the substitute for the 
ineffectual Giggs, after 
Cantona had headed down an 
angled centre from Bruce. 

After 76 minutes Villa’s lead 
was doubled. Daley had been 
fouled, Richardson swung the 
free kick in with his right foot, 
and as it curved, Saunders, 
with pure instinct, thrust out 
his loot and deflected the ball 
past Sealey inside the near 
post 

But United, still looking the 
sharper talents, still in control 
of their temper and the tempo, 
fashioned a rousing finish. 
Hughes stole a brilliant goal 
eight minutes from time. 
Bosnich had failed more than 
once to reach United comers, 
and when he did so again 
Keane tried a shot which hit 
the back of Hughes; instantly 
the Welshman controlled the 
ball, and with his second 

touch slipped the ball over the 
line. 

Committed as they were to 
pouring forward. United tad 
nobody but Kanchelskis. the 
Ukranian winger, back when 
Daley broke on the left in the 
final minute. Daley's shot 
rebounded off the post, Atkin¬ 
son connected with a thought¬ 
ful right-foot shot, and 
Kanchelskis impulsively pre¬ 
vented the ball from entering 
the net with his left hand. 

The referee, obeying the 
letter of a very harsh law, gave 
Kanchelskis a red card, gave 
Villa a penalty, and Saunders 
put the game beyond doubt fay 
beating Sealey from the spot 
ASTON VILLA (4-5-1): M Bosnich - E 
Barren. P McGrato, S Team. S Srarton 
(sUx N Cox, aOnin) — D AJkreon. G 
Fenton, K ftchanfeon, A Townsend, A 
Detey—DSaunctera. 

E Cantona, P Inca, R Gags l&tr L Sharpe, 
62) — M Hughes, 
Marae: K Cooper (Pontypndd). 

Blackburn dose gap, page 28 
Chester’s revival, page 29 

Caddick strengthens England’s position 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN PORT OF SPAIN 

FOR a team that came into 
this third Test match disre¬ 
garded and derided, En¬ 
gland's position on the third 
day tori: some digesting yes¬ 
terday. Not only had they 
achieved a first-innings lead 
for the first time in five Tests in 
the Caribbean, it was a lead 
substantial enough to give 
them distant sight of an im¬ 
probable victory. 

Guided by a four-hour 86 
from Graham Thorpe, and 
given the late bonus of 36 fay 
lan- Salisbury, England sur¬ 
vived beyond hinch before 
being dismissed for 328. The 
advantage of 76 compared to 
the 89 they led fay on this 
ground in 1990. As West 
Indies batted again on an 
untrustworthy pitch, they 
were in da unfamiliar pos¬ 
ition of second favourites, a 
pfight that deepened when 
Richie Richardson fell for only 
three and Brian Lara for 12, to 
a spectacular catch fay Salis¬ 
bury at mktoff, Andy Caddick 
taking both wickets. 

No matter how this match 
resolves itself now. much has 
been redeemed since Friday. A 
four that looked to be dying on 
its feet has been revitalised 
and if this owes something to 

Richardson, who had it in his 
power to drain all remaining 
interest from the contest fay 
bowling first, it also reflects 
well on England, whose crick¬ 
et has shown much improved 
consistency. 

The bowling, with Angus 
Fraser reassuringly to the 
fore, has not been better all 
tour and the batting, which 
spanned more than eight play¬ 
ing hours, for once did not last 
only as tong as it took the 
fourth wicket to fall. There 
were stands of 52 for the fifth 
wicket, 82 for the sixth and 
even 34 for the tenth. There 
were also times, significantly, 
when the admirable patience 
that characterises this West 

Indies attack gave way to a 
frustrated chielessness. 

For this, Richardson could 
only partly be blamed. He did, 
however, crucially miss 
Graeme Hide, third ball, and 
twice he waited unfathomably 
long before summoning Curt¬ 
ly Ambrose, who is not only 
his best bowler but, in this 
match, has made the others 
look almost ordinary. After a 
quiet start to the series. Am¬ 
brose has taken 13 wickets, 
costing 12 runs apiece, in three 
innings, and if England have 
to chase more than 200 to win, 
he will be a formidable 
obstacle. 

On Saturday evening, when 
the captain was nursing a 

stomach upset, it was Des¬ 
mond Haynes who presided 
over desultory bowling and an 
over-rate of less than 13 per 
hour, so deliberate that one 
would say there must be a 
heavy fine but for the depress¬ 
ing frequency with which such 
tardiness is excused. The ball 
■was often thrown from one 
fielder to another, totally ig¬ 
nored and reluctantly collect¬ 
ed from 30 yards distant 

The ball, in fact, was a bone 
of contention, the West Indi¬ 
ans regularly riaimmg it was 
soft and out of shape. As the 
umpires refused to change it, 
the game degenerated into 
soporific cat-and-mouse. Eng¬ 
land dawing their way to¬ 

wards an advantage while 
West Indies defended until the 
new ball became due. It was 
only five overs old when play 
resumed yesterday and Eng¬ 
land. still trailing by 16 runs, 
could not afford to be swept 
away in familiar fashion. On 
this surface, so dry that the 
bowlers kick up dust as they 
approach and so unreliable 
that balls at similar length can 
hit a batsman an the hand and 
the foot, it was conceivable 

Thorpe resisted the threat 
with such composure that it 
hardly seemed possible his 
inclusion in this match was in 
doubt He has worked hard 
here to correct a technical fault 
and is now playing much 

WEST NIXES: FJret bmtnga 
(overnight 227 tar 7} 

tJ R Murray not out —...—27 
(I3lmin 77 bete, 3tara) 

C E L Ambrose c Tlwpa b Frasar „ IS 
(39mm. 31 bans, 2 toure) 

K C G Benjamta b Frastf-B 
(i(W 3 bate, 2 toure) 

CAWWshtowbUwta--0 
(into. 1 ball) 

Extras (b 1. b 13. w i. nto 12). 
TDBfl {423 mine, 95a owrej-2S2 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-SS. 2-168, 3-158. 
4-1KJ, 5-W, , 7-212,8-241. *251 
BOWUNG: Fraser 24-949-4; Caddick 

> 2, 25*3*1-4 
22-4-72-2 (nb 4): 

; Hick 3-1-54) 

Second mrtofla 
D L Haynes not out.. 18 

*R B Richardson c and b Catkft* .... 3 
B C Lara c Satabuy b Cadtfck-12 
KLTArttnjrton not o4-7 

_7 
Total (2w«S)-—- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15 2-37. 

BJQLAM): Hrcl Innings 
•M A Atherton c Murray b 

WKMBenjamin --- 
(I37rrtn, 103 bate, 7 fours) 

A J Stewart b Ambrose. 

.48 

.8 
fffimin, 13 tofcfl 

M R RafflMkash c and b 
W KM Bentarrto---29 

(BStox S bat. 3 toure) 
R A Smith bwb Ambrose-—12 

(59mh. 29 bate. 1 tour) 
Q A Hick ibw b Wafch-40 

(lOtoto. 7D befc, 4 tours) 
G P Thorpe c Uart b Ambrose-88 

,lS7beib. 10 tours) 

tRCRus&oflb Ambrose- 
(I33mjn. 108 bate} 

CC Lends b Ambrose-.-9 
(2Brrto.21 balls. 1 ton] 

IDKSafcbury cLarabWafeh —38 
(S2min. 65bafc, S fexm) 

ARCaddekeLarabWKM Bonjanrin 6 
(28mm. 24 bate) 

ARC Fraser not out --8 
{48nto. 32 bate) 

Exam (b 10, lb 9. w 1. rib 11)... 31 
Total p04mSn. 1122 overs)-328 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-ia 2-82. M7.4- 
115,5-167. 7-273. B-281,9-294. 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 2^6-60-5; Wabh 
275-3*77-2frib9);KCGBanjanto2Q-5- 
70-0 (w «; WK M Bmjarto 22-3-81-3 (nb 
2); Adams 4-0-18-tt ChmJ®peui&0-13- 
0 (nb 3): Arewton 30-5-0. 
Umpires- S A Bucknor and S 
venkaenaghauan 

Play Tfce 77m*s First Class 
XI game, which will nm 
fhmnghrwif the English 

cricket season, on page 30 

straighten Keith Fletcher, the 
manager, has always believed 
in Thorpe and here was his 
vindication. The deadpan face 
beneath the headband, and 
the striking yellow bat handle, 
may, alter all, be ready to 
establish a presence. 

Jack Russell, his partner in 
the second-highest stand of the 
match so far, was everything 
one would hope of him, his 
abuse of the batting textbook 
and his frenetic fidgeting mak¬ 
ing him a maddening man to 
bowl aL He was out to a 
beauty from Ambrose at the 
start of a spell of three for IS. 
but Russell had confirmed his 
nuisance value. 

As Richardson maintained 
a defensive field. Ambrose did 
his attacking. Chris Lewis was 
bowled fay one that darted 
back and kept low and 
Thorpe, in sight of his second 
Test century, deflected a cruel¬ 
ly rearing ball to first slip. 
Caddick did not linger but 
Fraser, concentrating fiercely, 
dung on while Salisbury 
played with great judgment, 
rarely missing out on any¬ 
thing loose. England, at last, 
were dictating terms to unusu¬ 
ally deflated opponents. 

England's search, page 3 
Davhl Miller, page 25 
Photograph, page 25 

Rolls-Royce 
of football 

breaks down 
Ob dear. We seem to be 

watching football's 
equivalent of (he fall 

of the bouse of Usher. There is 
always something particular¬ 
ly sad about the sight of a 
Rolls-Royce parked on the 
hard shoulder of a motorway. 
It does not seem right that 
such a car should be subject to 
all the woes of normal 
vehicles. 

And neither does it seem 
fair to the people in the Rolls. 
Such people, normally pro¬ 
tected from life's little inconve¬ 
niences, have neither the 
practice nor the resources for 
dealing with them. 

And that is the way 
it has become for poor 
Manchester United, rich 
Manchester United. The 
Roller was smoking at the 
roadside; bonnet up, and no 
one had die remotest idea 
how to fix it 

For most of this season, it 
seemed that Manchester Uni¬ 
ted had forgotten how to lose: 
But sides that remember los¬ 
ing know bow to deal 
with defeat when ft comes 
along. 

It all began so well yester¬ 
day. But ft is strange bow the 
complete slaughter of one 
team by another can actually 
end up harming the ride 
doing die slaughtering. 

United told a long story of 
constant attacking, as stylish¬ 
ly as ever, but somehow the 
punchline never came, no 
goal followed their most brfl- 
iant efforts. And in the 
end the joke was against 
diem. 

A goal down, the aristocrats 
had to step out from the 
comfort of their vehicle and 
;et their hands dirty, and they 
ound, again and again, that 

they had forgotten what to do 
when things got hard. The 
soft life of victory after easy 
victory had taken away their 
edge. 

And part of the edge of any 
effective football team is mu¬ 
tual understanding; or more 
than that, mutual trust 
And in the repealed struggles 
of recent matches, the 
rash of bookings and 
sendings off, the long weeks 

Simon Barnes on the 

failure of the mighty 

Manchester United 

to adjust to a foreign 

situation at Wembley 

in which football had become 
a harder and harder game, 
they have lost their 
way. 

Doubt progressively, has 
undone United. The inch- 
perfect passes were yesterday 
drifting half a yard long; the 
wriggling runs of Giggs and 
Kanchelskis ran constantly 
into walls of opponents; 
the clever little passes 
and touches and lay-offs 
failed by half a foot half a 
second. 

United, convinced that 
there was a fault in reality, 
failed to adjust their set. 
Again and again, you expect¬ 
ed one moment of individual 
brilliance to restore this one 
customary picture of perfec¬ 
tion. Individual after individ¬ 
ual fried; after all United has a 
team full of brilliance, gifted 
individuals who were a bril¬ 
liant team only a few short 
weeks ago. And where was the most 

brilliant and individ¬ 
ual player of them all 

Eric Cantona, the only exis¬ 
tentialist footballer in the 
Premiership; where was the 
genius that had lit up so many 
dull winter afternoons? 

Spring is here. Perhaps, like 
Dracula, he cannot cope with 
much daylight We expected 
him either to get sent off for 
the third match running, or to 
score three goals. But yester¬ 
day, the most individual 
thing he did all day was to 
turn up the collar of his 
shirt 

Life has soured on him. and 
United’s team mates seem to 
have soured on each other at 
the same time. 

Perhaps Cantona will con¬ 
sole himself by continuing his 
existentialist reading with a 
little Sartre: L’enfer, Ces Les 
Autres. Hell is other people. 

Impossible? What score are you expecting? 

Spread betting on sporting events is the 
most exciting way to back your knowledge 
of a sport. You don’t have to forecast the 
exact result; simply decide whether aur 

prediction, “the spread”, is loo high or too 
low. By backing your opinion either way 
you could soon be a bigger winner than you 

had ever imagined. 
Sporting Index is the leading sports spread 

betting oiganisation. offering the widest 
range of bets which are updated in running. 

Find out more by sending for our free 

guide to sports spread betting. Telephone 

071-582 6026 or return the coupon below. 
Latest prices available nationwide on 

TELETEXT Channel 4 Page 604 

rofSPORTTNGlSiDEX LTD! CATEWAY"h6uSE7. 
MILVERTON STREET, LONDON SE114AP 

Please send your free guide lo: 

. 

...i v 
Post Code..t: 

Pr«» mayflurtaaif dpaM uutirsi 

Vwi mj) fcx [he Mol annual of your onf iail ioownax 

« dciXKD anil may hr rajuiied ip pa, more taa 

No:l in Sports Spread Betting 

■r • 
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German signals threat to Williams 

Schumacher makes 
light of Senna’s 

home advantage 

Short game still troubling Lyle 

From Oliver Holt in sAo paulo 

MICHAEL Schumacher sig¬ 
nalled a shift in die balance of 
grand prix power here yester¬ 
day when he beat Ayrton 
Senna in front of the Brazilian 
driver's home crowd. In an 
opening race of the Formula 
One motor racing season that 
was full of drama and specta¬ 
cle. the German. 25. served 
notice that Benetton may be 
about to end Williams' period 
of dominance. 

Schumacher drove to the 
third grand prix win of his 39- 
race career with both steadi¬ 
ness and panache. Only 
fractions of a second behind 
the Brazilian throughout the 
weekend's preliminaries, he 
turned the tables on his rival 
during the race after a quicker 
tyre and refuelling stop gave 
him an early lead. 

The two. who are at opposite 
ends of a motor-racing genera¬ 
tion. stayed within sight of 
each other throughout the race 
until the 56th lap when Senna, 
frustrated by his inability lo 
dose the gap on Schumacher, 
committed a rare error and 
spun off.. 

Schumacher eventually fin¬ 
ished more than a lap ahead of 
any other driver. “It is a 
fantastic result for me." he 
said. “We did not expect to win 
this race. But apart from the 
early stages we did not fed 
there was any danger.” Senna 
was gracious in defeat “I 
controlled the pace early on 
but it was not to be. It is much 
more fun driving under the 
new regulations, much more 
like real racing.” he said. 

The closeness of the contest 
between Senna and Schu¬ 
macher vindicated the rule 
changes, outlawing computer- 
controlled driver aids, intro¬ 
duced by FIA, the 
international motor sport fed¬ 
eration. at the end of last 
season. 

Damon Hill inherited seo- 

_ATHLETICS_ 

BUDAPEST: Waridacss country ctnenpt- 
onshlp* Senior men (12 06 tan) l.WSigef 
(Ken) 3429: 2 S Chemofywa (Kenya] 
3430; 3. H Gebrestaae (Bh) 3432: 4. P 3430: 3. H Getorectosw (Etti) 3432; 4. P 
Tergal (Ken) 34:36; 5. K S»<ah (Mo) 34 56; 
6. J Songok (Kan) 3502: 7, A Abate 
(Effuopu) 35IV. 6. AMazgebu(Bb)35:14; 
9. S Komna (Ken) 35:15. ia M MaauHua 
(Rwanda) 35:19 Team: 1, Kenya 34; 2 
Morocco S3.3. Exhtopa 133:4. Spam 174; 
5. Portugal 210; 6. Italy 312 7. France 319. 
a Great Bream 439. Junior man C614-tan): 
P Mosana (Kenya) 24:15. Team: Kenya 18 
Senior woman (623ot): I. H Chepngena 
(Kenya) 2045:2 C McKeman (Ire) 2052 
3. C Feneira (Port) 2032; 4, M Dentate 
(Etti) 20:57: 5. A DijcJPoti) 2033. 6, E 
Meyer (SA) 21.90.7. Z PtalawJSA) 21 Ol; 
a. F Fates (Ft) 21D5. 9. O Outenone 
puss) 21:06: 10. F Rtowo (Port) 21:05.' 
Teams: Portugal 55. Junior women 
(4 3tan): S Barsofflo (Kenya) 14min 4sec. 
Teams: Kenya 1 ipta. S. Great Bntan 118. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Softir- 
day: LA Ckppets 87 Atlanta 94; Now York 85 
tnoara 82 New Jorscy 110 Chicago 87: 
CkMUand 105 PWadsrpha 88; Chariote 
106 Ddrort 92: Pteerac 99 Dalaa 94. Utah 
i03MAvaufcro96 
Yestontey. Atlanta 100 Miami 90: Croriom 
121 LA Ciopors 109, Wastwi^on 100 Now 
Jersry 103: Chtcago 90 metena B8. 
Houston 98 Utah 83. Denver 112 Date 
101. Seattle 113 Mnnosoia 93. Gotten 
St.no T01 San Arforeo 112 
BUDWE1SEH LEAGUE: Thomas Valey 
Tgerg 97 Sumryham BiAets 81. 

_BOXING _ 

LAS VEGAS: International BotinaFedora- 
tion Intercontinental Junior mknevretohi 
cNunpWrwhtp. 12 rouxt Paul Vaten (US) 
U John Monies lUSj pants 
Wcrtd Bating Gomel Continentet Ameri¬ 
ca feathenralgte tta Rudy 2wata <U^ 
W James Lcnater (US), ko Girt round 

CRICKET 

AUCKLAND: One-day International: New 
Zealand 143 iR Ctautan 3-431. India 1433 
iSTenduAaEM truta wn by 7 wWs 
SHEFFIELD SHEJ>. Sydney. Tasmania 
255.NowSdfiiWales3B1 ^(MBwon IU 
B McNamara 91 nd out, M Haywood 731 

_CYCLING_ 

AVIGNON, Ranee: Criterion Internation¬ 
al. Second stage [34 5km Penwa-tes 
Fan tones 10 Vtouquel 1. G Fijian 
(toVOowesi 2hr 29mm Bsec. 2. T 
KDmjTgicr (Swt) at 35scc, 2 Y Boron 
(RuKt 35.4. A Eni Oil 35. 5. S Cassryande 
OH 132 Third stage (I35tan tiro Inal) I. 
Boron tanreoawc. 2 Romingera 3aec.3. 
A Do Lis Cuevas (Frt & 4. E Sergnour (Frt 
13. 5. CtTEPpoca 19.6. Furlon 19 Overeti 
final standings: I. Furtm 7h 2501. 2 
Romsigci 16: J. Beran 16 4. a1 50. 5. 
Omcquco 1 22 6, Oe las Cutwaa 129 

EQUESTRIANISM 

ZURICH: International Show: Swiss Mas¬ 
ters: i. P Letaune. Govern* fBofl no faults. 
32 ISsoc. 2. E Navut. Wadi Rmjno do 
Gnrctiv (jFri no teuas. 35 52coc. 3. M 
Wh/takcr. Everest Midreghi Madness (GB) 4 
taute. 31 Wwc. 

RYE. Unhrerstiy match: Odord 13. Cam¬ 
bridge 2 Slngtes (Oxford names first): R A 
Sanaen (Menonl lost to M M Wianeon 
IFiCwBtaml. 2 and l. S R $eman (Marton) 
» A j Moray (Jecus*. two holes. T j Bridge 
(St CattetWst« J E B Stobbs John s|. 
12 and 11. M S Berta (lady Morava Hat) 
tt OH TumbJt (Clare Hail). 2 andfi. P J FBI 
(Ewter) U J Hudson |Chng 9). 4 and 3, J T 
a MarWKJentans (Queen's) H J S Vang 
(CnurtMt), one hole: J P Malono (Pom- 
Sn*ei lad to J B Tanior iPelorhouse). 6 and 
S. B R Payne (S Hugh's) bt F R M<s3o« 
yesuG). 9 and 8. N Pubon (Quoon's) bt E C 
Giichiel (SI Jorevs) 10 and 9. R D Moron 
(Si 5mu'rj w G Colgai (Seiwyn), S and 4 
SOUJA. KSB Open (Japanese unloss 
SLCedl 281: K Tofcffm. ra 71 67. 73 287: 
T Kaneko 66. 74. 74. 73. 288: K Malta 67. 
76. 76. 69. T tawa. 77. 70. m n. z Mte 
iBwmai. 70.74.73.71. T NaLajtna. 72 70. 
73. 7i 290: PMCWWIKV(AUS). 77. 71.71. 
71. C Warren (Aus). 74. 74. 70. 72. M 
Krnua. 70. 75. 72 73 Other foreign 
scores: SSI: L Jm-hon (S to). 7f. 76/74. 
70 292BWldlsnJSl,71.73.77.71.292S 

ond place and Jean Alesi gave 
fresh heart to Ferrari with 
third position. But it was a 
miserable weekend for the 
beleaguered McLaren-Peu- 
geot team. Mika Hakkinen 
retired early with mechanical 
problems and just when Mar¬ 
tin Brundle began climbing 
up the field, he was the 
unwitting victim of a spectacu¬ 
lar four-car pile-up. 

On the 35th lap. Jos 
Verstappen. in the other 
Benetton-Ford. moved out to 
overtake' Eddie Irvine’S Jor¬ 
dan. Irvine appeared not to see 
him, moved out into Verstap¬ 
pen *s path, and when the two 
collided the Dutchman's car 

1. MScftamachertGsr?, SsnetmFgrd. Ur 
35rren 38.7S9BQC (aw >?»ad I926tamv. 2 
0 HB (GB. WtSanwflanaii all tap: a J 
Atesi (Fr). Farran. 1 tap. 4. R Bsrtchio (Qrt. 
Jordan-Hart, 1 tap: a U Katayama (Jajan). 
Tyno^Yamaha. 2 taps: a k WBndSnger 
(Austral. SateBr-Merrades, 2 tape: 7. J 
Herbert (GS). Usu^-MugervHanda. 2 laps: 
& P Martini (It), Mfn&ti Scuderta Itala. 2 
Iren. 9. E Comas (Fr), Lanouaao Tort. 3 
(Bps: 10, P Lamy par). Lahc-Mugen- 
Honda. 3 laps. VI, O Pams (Fr). Utfor- 
flanaufc 3 laps. 12 D Brabham (Aus). 
S<rr'**-Rjx). 4 taps. 
POSITIONS: Drivers: 1. Schumacher lops. 
2. HB 6; 3. Alesi 4: 4. Barrier**) 3, 5. 
Katayama 2 8. Wandfcga-1. Constructors: 
1. Benenon-Fort, IQptr 2 W*ao»flenaUl 
6.3. Ferrari 4: 4. Jatfen-Han 2 5. TyrraH- 
Yamaha 2 6 Seuber-Mercotes 1. 

slewed across the track and 
cartwheeled on to BrundlCs 
car as be slowed down for a 
comer. The accident also 
claimed the Ligier of Eric 
B^nard. None of the drivers 
was hurt 

The race had begun perfect¬ 
ly for Senna, starting from the 
63rd pole position of his 
career. He got away dearly 
and led into the first comer 
but Schumacher was overtak¬ 
en by Alesi and the Brazilian 
sped away. 

Alesi and Schumacher then 
fought out a thrilling two-lap 
duel. At the end of the first lap. 

GYMNASTICS 

BLETCHLEY: Brtttefr Rhythmic Champ¬ 
ionship: Seniors: 1. □ Souttwrtdt (Meraey- 
ette) 36.00: 2 a McKertte (Westminster) 
3525:2 J Wtekar (HOnadoni 3420. 4. A 
Deehan (Covenmj 3325: 5. L SoUtnMck 
(Massysde) 328); 6. N Mouta{Westn*v 
Site) 32-15. Jutiorx 1. M WUnte Htan- 
ten) 29.10; 2 LHoopw ppdfliore^ 28.80: 
3. S McCann, (Ortteyl 28-25. 
uvatPOOL: Womens rtnabonal 
match: Great Brftah 189.673 Romania 
194 675._ 

_HOCKEY_ 

ENGUSH INTER1EAGUE PUY-tMTS. 
Man (at Oton): Group K Hampssead 1 
CrostyxO; Haifaoma 10fion a Stentena: 1 
Hairpsnaad 8; 2 Crosstyx 3:3 Harboma 2 
Group R- WNtchurch 6 Anehatans 1; 
Ooncaslte 3 Fomfoy 3. Stanrflngs: 1. 
WhtctMoh^ts: 2 Doncaster 4; 3, hormby 

• Yesterday 
Pool A Oaon and West Waiwfclohiro 1 
Hampstead and Westminster 2 HaTOomel 
Qtctyv 3; HampMead and Westmtestar 1 
Crastyx 0; Haibome 1 O*on and West 
Yftiwk)te«0:HarpEaBad«foW88tmin- 
sier 2 Hortxime 1: Crostvx T Otton and West 

• Wtowtckrenre 2 Finte poaUonx 1. Hamp¬ 
stead and WU&ntnstre 9ptK 2 Croatyx 
3pfc; 2 Oton and Were Mtanwckshre 3fta, 
4. Hatxjmo 3pte. Pool B: Doncastar 3 
Anchonans 0; Formby 0 WWWuMh 1: 
Whitchurch 8 Anchorites 1: Doncaster 3 
Formby 3; Whtetoch 0 Doncaster 2; 
Anchorems2Fonnby3 Final positions: 1. 
Doncaster 7p*s: z wwtctMch opts; 2 
Fomriw 4pts; A Anchonans 0. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
Dnfoton: Chetnsforo l Balsam Leicester 2 
Often 0 Sutton Cdd&ekl 1: WaJfinwn 0 
Ipswich 2 Slough 2 Eetng 0 Sfancftnos 
(altar 13 maldiBs). 1. Ltecester 29. 2. 
teswKh 27. X Slough 25 Fbat division: 
Bfcjehearts 1 Hctawcx O. Brectatel 4 
Wimbledon 1: Brodtard 1 Troians l; 
Exmouth 1 Doncastar a Stereaigs: 1. 
Bradmdt 24: 2 Ttepns 23: 2 Wimbledon 
20 Second cfivtalon: Canterbury 1 Sher¬ 
wood 1: ColwaB 0 Hartsston M 9. Grete 
Harwood J VKotang j. SundorianaBedzviO 
Otton 1. Standings: i. Contaibuiy 26. 2 
Bcdans 23:3. Shemood 20 
HOME COUNTRIES SCHOOLGIRLS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS (a Neath): Under 18: 
En^and 4 Irekma 0: England S Wales a 
Under 16: Ertfard 0 Man) 1, Scottvid 0 
wtueso. 

Courage Clubs Championship 
Firs! dfvtsion 
Gteucereor 6 Bristol 2* 
Gloucester Pens: Fenwick 2 Brtstot 
Tries Krchm 2, Savenrrxico Cons: Tarton 
3 Dropped goat Tartan 
Harlequins 13 Leicester 25 
Harlequins: Try; Keytar. Con: ChaBnor 
Peru: Chaiteor 2 Leicester Tries: Back. 
Potter, Richards Core: Hams 2. Pens 
Hams 2 
Newcastle G 5 Both 29 
Newcastle Goefonh: Tty. Ccrry. Bath: 
Trim Hoaci 3, Cob. Sanders. Cone: Csflard 

Orred 27 Northampton 6 
Orel: Tries: Naytor 2, Johnson, Langtanl 
Core Aswcough. Lergiord. Peru 
Attacough Northampton: Pane: Grayson 

Wasps 21 L Irish 22 
Wasps: TrteK Greenoock. Madctock Con: 
Maddock Pens Maddock 2. Dropped 
goals: Danes. London Irish: Try: tor - 
coran. Com Corcoran. Pens; Corcoran 5. 

Ban.. 
Lacastw. 
Wasps. 
Hariequns. . 
Bnstcf. 
Nartfnmpton 
On ell__ 
Gloucester .. 
Lfosh . 
Newcastle G. 

D L F 
0 1 363 
0 2 359 
1 6 298 
0 B 269 
0 7 233 
0 8 233 
0 8 228 
2 8 194 
0 10 15B 
1 13 122 

A Pa 
131 2B 
153 26 
272 17 
215 14 
217 14 

71.31. to. 72.29s k MamaceWS). 78.74. 
73. 71,297; Oen Tss^nrg (Tail. 72; 78, 
73. 74 299: Un Chfrhtfang (T»|. 70. 78. 
76.75 300: RGfoson (Can). 79,73.78.70; 
S Gmscri (Smg). 74. 75. 76. 75. 301: R 
BackweS (Ausi. 78. 74. 75. 78 303: F 
Mraa (Phil) 69.75.79. BO. 305: B Franttn 
(Can) 81. 71 83. 70. 308: T Gate (Aus). 77. 
74 6ft 77 

LEADING SCORERS: 183: J Hams 
(Leicester 2 tries. 10 conversions. 36 
penalty goals. 11 dropped goals). 159: ft 
Andrew (wasps: 2i. toc. 38pa logl. 157: J 
Cafiard Oath. 4L 22t 3fpg) 13Z P 
Grayson (Nonhampton. 2L 10c, 3&»; 
Idgi) 109: K Bray (Harlequins; ItTiL 
30pg). 108: M Tartan (Bristol. 14c, 25pg. 
Idgf 63: T Smith (Ooucester 64, 18pg, 
Idffl. 68: S Langford (Qrrefi; 1L 8c, 15pg). 

Second cfivtefcm 
L Scottish- 11 fflBktifefd 37 
London ScaOtalc Tries Cronin. Pens 
Wafiar 2. Wakefiekt Trias Thompson 2. 
Cowkig. Stewart. Cons Jackson 4. Pens 
J3cfcsor>3 

Schumacher passed the 
Frenchman but when he ran 
off line. Alesi passed him. A 
lap later, showers of sparks 
cascading from the bottom of 
his car, Schumacher passed 
him again and Alesi was 
unable to respond. 

Schumacher gradually re¬ 
duced Senna's lead and die 
race developed into a private 
battle between them. By the 
fifteenth lap. the margin was 
down to 2.1 seconds and Alesi 
and Hill, in third and fourth 
places, were nearly 30 seconds 
behind. 

At the aid of that lap, 
Brundle, whose first weekend 
in a McLaren-Peugeot had 
been plagued by throttle prob¬ 
lems and who only qualified 
eighteenth, became the first 
grand prix driver to stop to 
refuel for ten years. 

A train of refuelling stops 
began with the required effect 
of causing frequent changes in 
the positimaf the competitors. 
After Senna and Schumacher 
entered ttie pits together on the 
21st lap, the German emerged 
first Senna held off a concert¬ 
ed attack from Verstappen bat 
by die 26th lap. Schumacher 
had established a lead * of 
nearly five seconds. 

Senna, unable to reduce 
Schumacher's advantage, 
made another pit stop on the 
44th lap. But Schumacher 
followed suit on die nett lap 
and die Benetton pit crew beat 
the Williams time by a second, 
allowing their man to emerge 
with an enhanced lead. He 
was never threatened again. 

The race yielded some con¬ 
solation for Brazil with a 
fourth .place for Rubens 
BarricheUo, in a Jordan, but 
the surprise of die race was 
fifth {dace for Ukyo Kataya¬ 
ma. of Tyrrell, who had 
gained more plaudits for his 
sense of humour than his 
driving ability last season. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL]: BMo 0 
KarttoTOS; Da(reit2Wa8lMngten2K)T); Si 
Lois 5 Data 3; Sen Jose 8 Wtanpag 3; 
Los Angeles 4 Edmonton 3 (Cm: NY 
Rangera 5 Vancouver 2t NY Mandare 1 
Ronds 3: Boston 8 Morraeai 3; Now 
Jersey 7 PNtadertia 2; Hertford 2 Anaheim 
3; Calgary 5 Pttte&jgb 3; Toronto 6 Quebec 

BRITISH LEAGUE. Premier tfivWon: 
BTntfiam 4 WhiHey Bw 1i; Fite 14 
Baringsiota 4. Hwfcertda 4 Sheffield 5; 
Muraytafo 12 Duharo 3; Nomrgham 5 
Sracfcnaf 1. Ffon dfvteon: Chelmsford 7 
Btackbun 4; Dumfries 18 Oxford 5; Mton 
Keynes 8 Telford T. Paisley 11 SoOiufl & 
Slough 17 Giddford 8: SArttiem 5 Rorofort 
7; Swindon 9 Madway 7. 

ICE SKATING 

figure skating 
itetet 1. YSaco 

90:7. M-P Laray (Ft) 13D: 

From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN JACKSONVILLE 

IT WAS hot and steamy that 
Match day in 1987, as hot and 

steamy as it was here in 
Florida yesterday. Sandy 
Lyfe was playing on die 
fourth day of the Players’ 
Championship then, just as 
he was yesterday. Tbe differ¬ 
ence was that sewn years 
ago. Lyle won die prestigious 
title at the Stadium course 
here, whereas yesterday he 
was way down the field, at 
least 17 strokes behind the 
leader. Greg Norman. 

Lyle was two under par as 
he be$an the last round, 
struggling with his putter, as 
he has done for some weeks 
now. In the six tournaments 
he has played riife year — 
three on the European tour 
and three in the US — it is his 
touch on the greens that has 
caused him the most concern. 
“My confidence is low.” Lyle 
admitted. “I am suffering 
from a cold putter.” 

It did not take long for this 
weakness to rear its bead. 
Lyle birdied the long second 
hitting a five iron from a 
bunker to 15 feet a shot that 
was reminiscent of his re¬ 
markable stroke from a bun¬ 
ker that set up his victory in 
the 1988 Masters. Long and 
outrageous shots Kke that are 
meat and drink to Lyle It is 
the short ones that cause him 
the problems. 

He turned to play the 162-. 
yard third hole with some¬ 
thing approaching con¬ 
fidence and took the honour 
from his playing partner. 
Ernie Els. The green is pro¬ 
tected by a bunker that runs 
around it, Ufa* a moat around 
a castle. The wind was blow¬ 
ing from left to right and 
Lyle’s tee shot hit high and 
1& was caught in ft and 
blown over the green. His 
bunker shot ran 25 feet past 
the flag 

The putt he faced was 
uphill mid on slow greens 
such as these was not diffi¬ 
cult Lyle sent his ball 12 feet 
past the hole, missed the 
return and angrily tapped in 
for a double bogey five. His 
best position in the tourna¬ 
ment was five under par 
when be well into his second 
round Now be was back to 

MOTOR CYCUNG 

SYDNEY: Aiaeaflun oanri pitc 12S oe: I 
K Sakata (Jspsn) Aprta <3 min 05.474 sac. 
Z P OeU (Gar) Apnia d 5199 sacs: 3. G 
McCoy (Aus) Aprfc el 11.537 Fastest tap: 
SakteB 137308 (144.503 tell). 2500C 1.M 
Biaggl (I) Apnia 43.42.148; 1 D Romborf 
POHorda at 0S6B sacs. X L CspniGSi (8) 
Honda <ti ft 896 Fastest lap: Blag^ 
1.32.658 (152.691 tall). 500cc 1. J 
KotiraM (US) Capra 46:10.346: 2. L 
Cadriom (nj Yanrtw at 6732 sac: 3. M 
Doortan (Ain) Honda at 8 882. Brttah: 1ft J 
RsynoidsYsTiBhai at 25.167; 13, SEnvrt 
Yamaha one lap belted_ 

_NETBALL_ 

FEDERATION OF EUROPEAN CHAMPI- 
ONSMPS: Santee Enteand 48 Wates 34. 
Under 7ft England 86 fe 21. 

POWEHBOAT1NG 

WINDERMERE: Ctass Two: C Bunett 
(London) l24-07mph (ream). 

REAL TENNIS ~ 

OUSTS CLUB: Matins tfEsttumal: 

Norman, the third-round leader who is playing the 
best golf rtf his life at the Players’ Championship 

one . under par. Norman, 
meanwhile was not due to 
begin his round for another 
three horns, luxuriating in 
his four-stroke lead over 
Fimy Zoeiler. five over Jeff 
Maggert and six over Nick 
Faldo. 

He had played solid golf 
from the moment he started 
tioe tournament with a record- 
equalling 63. He had not 

Rowe and P Gcxddn) 156, 156. 15-4; 
WMingtcn (A Ctetat and j doves) fat 
Radtay (B Daanand A West) 4-1 a 15-7.17- . 
14. 2-15. 1&Z Hnafc Bon tit IWMan. 
15-3.18-18.153. Coti# avart. SemMMc: 
Eton (NBafiey and PVMjoan) fat Wndwaet 
(E Craig and H Lloyd CWi) 15-11.153, 
15-10.5-15 15-1: Malvam (A Fakanat arc) 
M HanSnoes) bt Tonfandoa (J Pyernom and 
N FWay) 15-1ft 8-15 245t 156.15-lft 16- 

LACROSSE 

amUnghain IMveroty 2 (at*). Float 
Banwgftaro Uitivarsily 4 Census X 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

4-6,6-1. Group Two: J Snow and N Wood 
bt C Bray and M Goocteg 03. 6-4. 55. 
SemFteafc Davjne and Shekfon til Snow 
and Wbod 53, 43. 52,83. 8-1. Doubtea 
Ctorrotontefo, SemHfoefc (Brttiah urtass 
swetfl: w Davm (At«) L Mautear (Aus) bt 
C Bray and WGoodrtfl33.8-1.8-1,8-1; M 
Devine and K Sheldon « J Snow and N 
Wood 58.43.63.6-5,6-1. Fteat Dawes 
andOaueher til Sheldon ard DeWne 83.6 
5 63._ 

RACKETS 

pCntictehankJbt 
I loiiwn WWUK 
167,1611.153: 
and A w&sa) ot w 
Wndefl 161ft 1613. 
(C Chartwn and CWtilah) bt 
andJVeysovll69.l63.153. .... 
(C Rotwds end R Carter) bt Wdfcigton P 
1611.1611,15-4.1S-4. 
•tetior Cotta; SeroFHnata: Qon (G Srotih- 
Broghaxn and H Loudon) fat Tonbndga (J 

14-17.1612.1613,1611.1610. 
Rret patic quarter-talc Chartertnusa T 
Draysan end fl Cos bt Matiborough (R 
Spwdwand A Wade) 615 1615 164. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

OORUMW. WostphnM International 
meeting. Jutior Marfa 6porttew rifiq: 1. 
A Bzfaher (Wastprtafa), 1143; 2, R 
Schtter (Wastphefia). 1140; 5 J Smack 

1137; 5 L Gartakta. (GB). 

BISLEYtTeai 
imOyds): 1 
1489141 (R 
1438106 (P 
RCChatima 
P Vteglay. 5C 
Parker. 49.7 

_ROWING_ 

HEAD OF THE RJV3* 1. Munster (Get) 
I6iin 55Q2SOC; 2, Leandar I 16 57 06 
Ntenar rt Page Trophy), 3. London I 
17325 ("miner ol vemon Trapfay): 4, 
Motesag 117S53:5 Untawtiy olLondon l 
17.1132; ft NottirtwMNre County RA1 
17-1182; 7. Imptal Cotage I 17:1462 
twinnef ol Sente I); 5 Ateemeim (Geri II 
172125; 9. Noairrtiam Coumy n 172289: 
1ft London D 1T2S.79. 11. LeenOer a 
1728.87; 12 Dutch National UrftewgW 
Sored 1729 79:15 UrWarsHy ^London I 
1733.11. 14. OxtonJ Brookes Umeraiy t 
17.3320 Nirwier of Ortner Shield); 15. 
Nepnree, Duttin 173822; 1ft Bofinar (Ge) 
1737.49; 17. Impenal Coaage I 17:3815 

dropped a shot for three days 
and when combined with his 
last round in his previous 
tournament be had gone for 
80 holes without a bogey. 

While Lyle is struggling to 
find some sustained form. 
Norman is playing the best 
golf of his life. For the 
Australian, it began at last 
year's Open. “We all took 
each other up to a new level at 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Slones BfUBr Championship 
First dh/istori 
Caotiatard 18 Haffax 28 
Cagtiaford: Trior Hay. Sampson. 
Steadman. Goals: Croats X Hafitec Tries: 
Dhorty, Hagen, Preston. Scfluster. Goals: 
Schuster 5 Alt 6.063. 
OWham 22 Feetharetone 8 
Otdharrn Trier Abram Gfoaan. UnOner, 
Ramon. Goals: Topfteg 3. raathorattma: 
Trior Ropati. Goalc Pearean Z Ate 3895 
Sheffield 10 Wigan 5 
Sheffield: Try: Aston. Goals: Ason X 
Wgarr. Try: Connolly Dropped goat 
Botica-Att 550ft 
Wakefield 10 Hul 8 
MWcafiett Trier Soc*a. Wteori Goat 
PauL Hide Try: G Ndan. Gratae Hewtt Z 
Alt 2886. 
WteBtegfon 18 SOtiord 14 
Watringkirt. Trier EBs, Mylar. Goate 
Davlea5 Saflortt Trior Bleese. Cmchtey. 
Exam. Goal; Bteketey. Alt 4887 

P W 
Bradford. _ 23 19 
Warrington... 25 19 
Wlpre-22 17 
Casletari.,_ 24 16 
Haftre-24 14 
StHawrs_23 13 
Shalfiald—. 24 13 
Wklnes-24 12 
Leads....23 11 
FeatNrswne 25 11 
H4-24 9 
Salford-25 9 
WaksfWd.._25 8- 
Oldham- 25 7 
Hul KR_25 7 
Lregh.-..25 2 

Second cfvfsron 
Catoe u 
OswsbiFy 12 
Doncastar 42 
High IWd 12 
totter a 
London Crus 64 
Rocttete 24 

D L F 
0 4 818 
0 6 502 
0 5 578 
1 7 651 
2 8 632 
1 9 486 
1 10 519 
0 12 429 
1 11 462 
1 13 517 
2 13 346 
0 16 440 
1 16 351 
1 17 446 
0 18 418 
1 22.304 

A Pte 
407 38 
337 38 
317 34 
380 33 
425 30 
407 27 
531 27 
489 24 
442 23 
546 23 
386 20 
623 18 
527 17 
516 .15 
688 14 
689 5 

14 FfoddarsfleW 
12 Ryedale York 
42 Swrean 
12 Whtfehaen 
8 Bsttay 

64 Bra/7*?y 
24 Bterow 

Jacteon Trophy); 20. Motesey l 17.4030 
Other dMjjlon wtmenc Sente IHt 46th 
lOngaon Grammar School I 18:0821. 
Fareaai Unhreratiy Second Crew: 48th 
Oxford ffiookea I l8i)9B4. NovIok 
79lh frnpertai College IV183336. 

Wortaneyon 24 HlhsM 4 
P W D L F A Pts 

Workington.. 25 18 2 5 584 299 38 
Doncastar— 25 18 1 6 646 426 37 
Hudrtre&W. 25 18 0 7 568 418 36 
Battoy—_25 17 1 7 670 393 35 

Ii'ji.-Wi.i'i ■- Mflh. .y.;. 

2 0 3 
0 0 5 
9 0 « 
9 0 5 
8 1 5 
8 1 b 
a 0 7 

Second dhriatei 
AtwnaeiY 19 Glamorgan W e 
Uandowry ' 25 abwVtate ' 0 
Uretaw 21 TwfoyUU 13 
Nartaenh 12 Mr Ash 8 
Penanh Id Maeaag G 
S Wales Pol 13 Treorehy 10 

McEwan's League 
RretdMston 
Gfoa 22 Hawick 21 
Gala: Trier Corcoran, Waddel. Pens 

3 Dropped goat Madand 
Hawk* Trior Stanger, StMon. WHfocn. 
Pana:OSwr2. 
Ketao 20 Stirling Co 18 
to»: Try: Amteon. Penr Accheson 5 
Sftfcifl Coutiy: Trier Bnxi^i. Logan. 
Com Logan Pens: Logan 2. 
Mafroaa 29 Jed-Rveat 22 
Mteroae: Trier G Parter 2, Brawn. C 
RettetfLCons-.GPariwS Peru G Patter. 
JorHForesc Trier Yiie. Con: C Retards. 
Pans: C ftctadB 5. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Mefrose . _ 13 12 0 1 410 192 2* 
Gab..- ... 12 9 0 3 274 214 18 
Edrt*n«iAc 13 8 1 4 284 183 17 
Hariots FP__. 12 7 0 5 230 224 14 
Wafsoncns.. 13 7 0 6 278 337 14 
StrtngCo. 12 8 1 5 227 163 13 
Hawte«- 12 8 1 5 218 178 13 
Jed-Forest_. 13 B 0 7 231 199 12 
Currie.. 12 6 0 6 230 284 >2 
Stewarts Mai. 13 5 1 7 157 190 11 
Boroughns* 12 S 0 7 214 228 10 
Wof Scotland 13 4 1 B 237 279 9 
toj®-. 13 4 0 9 ire 298 8 
Setartt..... 13 0 l 12 138 312 1 

Second dhrtafcxi 
if 10 DiwieeHSFP 27 
□ariston 27 MusssCutfi 0 
Glasgow Ac 62 Hrktegian 16 

Alkra Srewery Cup 
First round 
WdSccBand 40Wqfowrrt*Q 3 
PprtobeBoFP B Staw&tatMFP 23 
®99» 30 Preston Lodge 12 

Repnssartative match 
Royal Newy 6 Army 18 

CLUB MATCH: Mafostona 8 Em Mow 

Narbenh 
Penanh 
SWatesPol 

■gi 
12^1 JElSSI 

■ ' J ^ il 
*r ^■ 1 ’ -J- ^ 

27 Durr rent 20 

Hfl. Wate. Canr Royer 2. Pen: Royer. 

Pontypridd 25 Cross Keys 5 

Pontypridd: Tries Badt. Join Penally 
Cans ComacfcS. Pens Cormadi2.Cn» 
Kays Trias Panel. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Swansea. 19 17 0 2 477 236 34 
Pontypridd... IB 15 1 3 527 270 31 
Neaft.. 19 15 1 3 495 255 31 
Carff!_.. 19 14 1 4 80S 182 29 
Ltaned-- 1812 1 5 417 295 25 
awgand. 18 8 1 9 380 360 17 

VWtftegfonBc 

Newfandga .. 18 7 1 10 31S 353 
Nswpcrt-. .19 6 1 12 303 424 
Atierawn. .. 18 6 1 12 212 399 
Duwart- 19 5 0 14 252 423 
Portypool . 19 4 0 16 239 698 
Cross Keys... 19 0 OK SOI BSD 

.Royal St George's," Norman 
said. "The Open wfil go down 
in my memory as one of the 
greatest golf tournaments 
ever playtti because all the 
top players in the world, 
regardless of their ranking, 
were on song. You don't see 
that very often- 

"The beauty of St George's 
was that foe moment we teed 
off we were, all right there 
ready to play, and I haven’t 
played too many goff champi¬ 
ons hips tike that That was 
tire great thing about it 1 can 
remember so vividly you 
didn't need to look at a leader 
board because tire gallery 
told you exactly how you 

woe playing.’* Since then 
Norman has played 16 tour¬ 
naments and only once fin¬ 
ished outside the top ten. He, 
Nick Price and Nick Faldo 
are unquestionably the three 
best goffers in the world and 
they are spurring one another 
on to new levels. 

“It is the trend now, isn't 
itr Faldo said. “Everyone is 
doing everything right There 
used to be days when we went 
out and played and there was 
something wrong with our 
games. That has sort of 
changed in the past couple of 
years. Guys are going out and 
bitting their drives well, 
putting well and scoring 
wdL” 

AH that is, except Lyle. He 
limped to the turn in 40, four 
over par, and was two over 
par for the tournament He 
was going backwards. His 
victory in 1987 seemed more 
like 70 years than seven years 
ago. 

London Crus 25 16 2 7 680 455 34 
Kaghloy.... .25 16 T 8 674 3S 33 
Owwbunr—25 15 1- 9 080 3S7 . 31 
Ryodaia Yk_. 25 15 i 9 551 406 31 
ftochctato-,-. 25 14 oil SB8 448 28 
Whtteharen.. 25 11 4 10 456 364 26 
Bant**_25 12 1 12 484 610 25 
9MHon- 25 9 0 16 408 557 18 
Cartsfo..25 8 0 17 448 718 16 
hfonstal_25 2 1 22 337 684 5 
Bramfoy..25 2 0 23 320 733 4 
H^Wd.._ 25 1 1 23 234 990 3 

NATIONAL COMMENCE LEAGUE: Pl»- 
mtor (SvWon: Atari 42 NuMuhteii Cky 
12. Biactooai 16 Egremant 26; Chariey 48 
Mnt HuflftHen* Hempeteod 32 Outiey 
HI 6; Lfltgh MW 24 VMgen St Patricks 10. 

SWIMMING 

Davies the 
trouper 

saves her 
best sfcoffl 

for finale 
From Patricia Davies 

IN RANCHO MIRAGE [ 
CALIFORNIA - 

THERE is nothing like &' ■ 
dame who hits a golf ball a ■ 
mile, and at Mission Hills 
country club here yesterday, j 
Laura Davies, who fits the bRM 
perfectly, was attempting foj;. 
win the Nabisco Diilah Shore ‘ 
championship, the women* 1 
equivalent of foe Masters, for; 
the first time. 

Davies had a round of 69 on 
Saturday to trail Donna An¬ 
drews, from the golfing mecca 
of Pinehurst North Carolina, 
by one shot. 

Out in 32. Dawes moved 
into the lead at 11 under par 
and, ever foe trouper, staged a 
grand finale. At foe 17th, she : 
pulled her seven-iron tee shot 
into a bunker and had a 
fearsome shot, from a down¬ 
hill lie to an elevated green 
that was as hard as concrete. 

She also had to stand above 
foe ball, with her feet more 
outside foe bunker than in. 
She blasted out to 25 feet 
beyond the hole, about as close 
as it was possible to get, and 
then sank the slippery putt for 
a magnificent three. The ova¬ 
tion was prolonged. 

At foe 526-yard 18th, Davies 
hit her drive over 280 yards, 
carried foe water with her two- 
iron and two-putted from 40 
feet — her second putt was at 
least ten feet — for a birdie 
four. 

She was asked how long it 
would be before foe queen 
upgraded her MBE but, ever 
modest, thought it a remote 
possibility. “I'm no lady at 
all," she said. 

But she is some golfer. 
LEADING THIRD-ROUND SCORES (US 
(rtess steiad): 20ft O Andrews 7ft 69.67 
207: L Denes (GB) 70, 68. 69. 208: M 
MoQam 70, 68, 7ft 209: J Stephenson 
(Ain) 70.69.70.211: B Burton 73, 73.8ft T 
Gram 7ft 72.09.212: K Robbins 73. 70. 
69. 213: M McGeone 72. 71. 70: 0 
Eggtfno 71. 71. 71: N Lopez 08, 72.73. 
214: N Scranton 75,70.69; 0 Dormann 73. 
71.70; H Socy 72.72,7ft 215: L Neuman 
©ie) 76. 71.68:0 MocMe 74, 73.68; G 
Graham 73.71.71; A Otemtto (Japan) GS. 
74,72; V Faropn 09.74.72. Other*: 218: T 
Johnson (08577, 7ft 71.219: S StiuMck 
(GB) 78. H Aftadnon (S**) 78.72. 
71.222: P VWgtn (GB) 74.76.72; J Crater 

75, 75.72.227: A-M PaK (Ft) 76, 74. 

©teonta). 227.12, X L Manhatowa (Cz). 
230.76.SOm butaffly: 1. F van AktteCta 
(Go). 27-35:2. J Deted (Fr), 2763: 3. M 
Maravraue (SowMa), 2764; 7, S Greenup 
(GB), 2676 200m buBKfly: 1, K Jata 
pet), 21305; 2, J Aranles (Por). 21643; 
3. U WHfctrom (Swe). 21561. 100m 
meffiey: 1. M Urnpert (Can). Iffi.72 Z C 
Bonnet (Fr), 1.0362 X A Hone! (Ger). 
104.46 400m medtay: 1, M-anflli flrn), 
43684 flush mart): Z H Ceme (Cz), 
43924; 3. D Shmeleva (Rus), 4:45 51. 

TABLE TENNIS 

BHM1NGHMI: European champton- 
shlps: Men: Category two. Group C: 
feetand 4 Scotiana 2. (Ireland frt), a 
Dennison tost E Walter 1321, 16-21; C 
State MJBroe 22-20,21-16 H Meneely 
losl to I Stokes 19-21. 1621. Sterin and. 
Meneeiy bt Stokes aid Walter 21-13, 21- 
1ft Stem W Water 21-14,21-13. Meneeiy 
bt Brae 21-16 l«1. 21-14; Dennwk 4 
Unsmboug 2 Grow D: Swftzertand 4 
Cyprus ft Ffamania 4 Bulgaria 1, Group E: 
Benrus 4 Estonia 0: Sovataa 4 beetten- 
steta 0. Group F; Ukraine 4 Iceland ft 
Stoiwte 4 Fktarx) j. Group a ftrtuori 4 
tale ol Man 0 (R Robeno W A Home 21-13. 
21-12 R Alar W I Gortam 21-9, 21-7; A 
SSva bt E WUerson 21-12, 21-7; P ftjfrio 
and Stare btJ Shooter end Gortwn 21-12 
21-15; Israel 4 Mate ft tariy 4 Croatia 3. 
Group H: Armenia wo Atoanta: Turiosy 4 
Speto 3: BoBfua+tezBOoma 4 Ncnrey 1. 

Women: Categonr one, Groiro B; toly 4. 
Slovakia 1: England 4 France Z (Engteid 
Ural) A Gordon tost to X Vtoig-Diwfiou 17- 
21.21-14,1621;LLomasbtABoBeeu21- 
13 2^22 A HOB lost to E Coubat 1851.14- 
Si. Lomas and Hoft bt Wang-Ctecfiau and 
Ccstoat 21-11. 21-18; Lomas bt Wang- 
tttahou 22-20. 17-21. 25-23. Hold tit 
Botieau 21-5 21-14): Hungary 4 Hotiand 2 
Grou> C: Wales 4 tee of Man 0 (N Wlkams 
W L Taraart 21-5.21-4; S Evans t* M Bubb 
21-14.21-9; B Deurtion bt J Owen 21-12 
21-ft WWaro and M Dawes bt Bubb aid 
Owen 21-17, 19-21, 21-16 (ioup F: 
Greece 4 Ireland 0 (K Anttopcniou bt J 
pwmpaor 21-12 2i-23,21-171 DZardia bt 
J Hirttes 21-4, 21-4; MMiraubtT Bolted 
21-12 21-9. Mstw and Anbopata til 
TJornpran and Soaard 21-1921-13). 
Category two: Graira C: Armenia 4 Norway 
1. Austria 4 Fintand 1. Gmp D: Czech Rep 
48ekxu61. Skwna 4Poiand 1. Scotland 4 
SanManrwO.ySmithhlGMInaai-1i.21- 
14: S ttsiy bt R MonakM 23-21.21-16: D 
Vfofcer bt D Y1 21-10. 21-14; Srratii aid 
hUry tit MtinaHAu and Mina 21-12 21-9). 
apup E UUwana 4 Spain 0. Ukraine 4 
Latvia ft Es&rta 4 Portugal 1. Group R 
Buigana 4 Demnark 1. 

TIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

7.30 tack-off Lrtess Glared 

FOOTBALL 
FA Carting Premia strip 
Sri^fieW Unted v west Ham Unted 
(80). 

NOgTHBW PREMIER LEAGUE; Premia 
ttivistan: BrtdBngton Town v Accrirrton 
Stanley; ttuylsdenv Hyde. 
BESZra HOSES LEAGUE Premia <*- 
wwr. Ctalmsforj v Basrt^t. 
PONT1NS LEAGUE (7.0): Bret dMsfen: 
Ntetatie v UKaaar Cky. Second * 
•Won: Manchester Cty v Stake KL45): 
Ottam v awley: Ftatheitam v Bradford. 
MBflLLE OVBffiBt COMBWATION: 
Fwt dlvtalorr Chartiorj» Luun (at Waffing: 
7 0..C»rt8ea u toawldi 17.01: Crystal Palace 

*»THSW PRQMQ9 LEAGUE: Fkat 
{SjljEtan: Caernarfon Town v Spenmimoor 
LW: Gissetoy v HaroqaiB Town Rret 
“rititon Cup: SemUnsL nraMea: Asrton 
Uid v Gooie Town. 

DlA0^i£A0UE: FfcMdhiWorc Rwfip 
MawvPtaflaat 

RUGBY UNION 
QjjBMATCHESi Gtamotgan WandflfW • 
GornorBon Crarty (7.0). 

BASKETBAa 
SUDWEJSS) LEAGUE: Bkmtoonam • 
Gtedtord; Sundertand v London; Wonting 
vuroy. 

OTHER SPORT 
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Pickard criticises LTA after emphatic defeat by Portugal 

Britain sink to new low in Davis Cup Tiger* show teeth 
r in rannirp rrnwn 

Petehey: overwhelmed 

From Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

INOPORTO 

AS BRITAIN settled at their 
lowest depth in the Davis Cup 
at the Chib da Foz here 
yesterday, accusations were 
fired like torpedoes from the 
scuttled ship. The gravest of 
them were let loose by Tony 
Pickard, captain of the team 
sunk 4-1 by Portugal, during a 
ferocious broadside. 

Convinced that the tie will 
be his last in charge, he aimed 
his criticism at his part-time 
employers, the Lawn Tennis 
Association (LTA), and partic¬ 
ularly at Richard Lewis, the 
head of national coaching. 
Unless they respond and co¬ 
operate, be warned that Brit¬ 
ain will continue “to bump 
along the bottom”. 

Once the team had been 
condemned to entering a rele¬ 
gation play-off for the first 
time in the history of the 
competition Britain helped to 
inaugurate 94 years ago, 
Pickard agreed that the defeat 
was ignominious. He said the 

players. Mark Petehey and 
especially Jeremy Bates, were 
not to blame, though. 

According to Pickard, one of 
Britain’s rare successes in his 
other capacity as Stefan 
Edberg’s cnarh, the system is 
so flawed it has more holes 
than a racket head. He com¬ 
plained not about the financial 
commitment of the LTA but 
about The way the funds are 
used 

“Look at the money they 
have spent,” he said disparag¬ 
ingly. "If it was a business, 
their feet wouldn't touch the 
floor on the way out Fbr all 
the hundreds of thousands of 
pounds put into Bisham Ab¬ 
bey [the national training 
centre], what has ever come 
out of it? Nothing. It should be 
shut" 

He also poured scorn on the 
LTA’s scheme to promote day 
courts. Under the policy, 
which is a reversal of mat of 
two decades ago. grants will 
be received by dubs which 
install the surface which Brit¬ 
ish players find so foreign, as 
was demonstrated again over 

the weekend "There is do 

point in laying down a hun¬ 
dred courts when you cantuse 
them because of the weather,” 
he argued. “It would cost far 
less to take the players to 
training camps in Italy or the 
south erf Ftance for a month in 
the spring. That is what they 
do in Sweden.” 

The information that the 
dub courts are to be made of 
American rather than Euro¬ 
pean day provoked another 
contemptuous aside from a 
man known more for cryptic 
messages. “There is no com¬ 
parison between the two,” 
Pickard said. “They frank 
they are going to revriutiomse 
tennis in Britain. Come an. 

T have made a lot of 
recommendations over the 
last three years and those that 
have been taken up have been 
watered down. Unless some¬ 
one starts to listen, and that 
includes Richard Lewis, I 
can tell you that I wont be 
here. I can see no future in 
staying. 

“I warn to stay, believe me, 
but there Iiave to be changes 

and not in years but in 
months. I've tried before and 
I’m gains to by once more." 
Asked whether he expected a 
tolerably positive response, he 
said: “I don’t think I've got a 
cat in hell's chance.” 

Pickard's contract has offi¬ 
cially expired and he is to 
discuss the terms of its renew¬ 
al once he returns from holi¬ 
day in Bermuda next month. 
He did not know it at the time, 
but his tirade had been pre¬ 
ceded by a glowing public 
tribute from the LTA chief 
executive. 

“He is the best Davis Cup 
captain we’ve got,” lan Pea¬ 
cock said, “and I hope not only 
that he continues but also that 
he works perhaps on a broad¬ 
er basis.” Concealed within 
the plaudit was the recogni¬ 
tion that Pickard has had 
fimitwj resources at his 
disposal 

The team will reassemble, 
with or without Pickard, in 
July for the play-off against 
Romania at an English venue 
yet to be chosen, bid doubtless 
on grass. Defeat would lead to 

an unprecedented demotion to 
the second division of the 
Euro-African zone, to compete 
with the likes of Ghana. 
Greece, Lithuania and Sene¬ 
gal 

Bates, who had carried 
Fetchey through the doubles 
to reduce the deficit to 2-1, was 
unable to bear the responsi¬ 
bility of extending the tie to a 
fifth matrh After toiling 
honourably for eight hours on 
Friday and Saturday, he was 
beaten yesterday by Nuno 
Marques, Portugal’s leading 
player. 4-6,6-1,6-4.60. 

Before Fetchey ended his 
personal misery by being 
overwhelmed by Emanuel 
Couto,. 6-1. 6-2. Britain were 
already assured of completing 
their worst sequence for two 
decades. Not since then, when 
Pickard was briefly in charge, 
tad ihey suffered four 
successive defeats in the 
competition. 
RESULT: Portugri 4, Great Britain T 

Petehey 6-1, ThbTq-I ; E Couto tajBiHBS 6- 
3. 5-7, 44 6-1. 64 Marques and Couto 
toawPBtchay and Bates 74*46-3.8-6. 
Maques W Bares *4 6-1. 6*. 64 Couto 
bt Petchey 6-1.6-2. 

South Africa I Thorpe shows new resolve 
slowto take 

full advantage 
From John Woodcock in Durban 

THE third and final Test 
match between South Africa 
and Australia here is in dan¬ 
ger of becoming an anticli¬ 
max. The first three days have 
produced only 591 runs at a 
rate of 23 an over, much to the 
irritation of those who feel that 
the occasion demands some¬ 
thing a good deal more enter¬ 
prising. With four first- 
innings wickets in hand South 
Africa have a lead-of S3, and 
there are two days left. 

The pitch, certainly, has lost 
what little life it ever had; but 
that is really no excuse for 
somebody as normally nimble 
as Peter Kirsten taking almost 
five hours to make 49. Had it 
not been fee a comparatively 
bustling 78 from Rhodes yes¬ 
terday, there would have been 
nothing in the play to surest 
that South Africa were other 
than acutely conscious of the 
batting collapse that cost them 
the second Test 

On Saturday Hudson, be¬ 
came the first of the new 
generation of South African 
cricketers to pass 1,000runs in 
Test cricket Of die 2350 that 
Wessels has made, 1,761 were 
Ah* Australia. Nothing seems 
to fluster Hudson. He just 
plays his game, and a very 
sound, dependable and tidy 
one it is. Since South Africa’s 
resurrection Hudson has 
scored 271 more runs that 
Wessels. 266 more than Cron- 
je and 332 more than Rhodes. 

After making only 16 in 91 
balls on Saturday, Cronje 
came out yesterday morning 

AUSTRALIA: F%st tarings 
MJShare Rhodes blttWww-20 
UATBytorfewbDoffisM-1 
D C Boon c <3 Ktattn b Donald-.37 
M E Wough c Richardson b DcraW *3 
•AREEiaercRtioclao&McMBBn.T7 
SRWBupncWesseisb Matthews64 
tl A Hedy b Matthews_56 
P R Rom bwbde votare __.—13 
SKWams cWessotab MaUhmn._..2 
CJ McDermott c Donald b da VHBara ..-6 
G D McQsfli not ad_ 0 
Extras flb 1, nb9, wl)--Ji 
ToM_269 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-45,3-81.4-123. 
6-123,6216,7-250.8-258.9209. 
BOWLING; Donald 1B-1-7M [nb 83; de 
Were 242-5-562 tab 7>jlMMhews 
68-4; McMBan 19-50-1; Cm* 5-1-64 G 
KIraten 6-1-13-0. 

SOUTH AFWCA: tt* tarings 
AC Hudson bwb Ratal-65 
G Ktafcn c Heatyb Ratal-41 
WJCraneoSRWajQhbWaine— SB 
■K C WorxxSs bw b McDermoa-1 
PNKkctsntwbSRWeugh-49 
JN Fhcxtesta* b Warns-78 
B M McMOan not out---35 
10 J RfcJwtteon not ad-IB 
Ettas (b 0, nb 4)-- 11 
ToM [Bwkte)-  322 
C R Matthews, P S de Were and A A 
OonaMiobM. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-100.2-117,3-118.4- 
155. 5-256, 6274. 
BOWLNG: McDermott 3MM5-1 tab 4); 
Ratal 22-&60-2. McGrath 31-liwM: 
Wo™ 44-1679-2; SR Waugh 17-5-34-1; M 
E Waugh 9-327-0; Border 3-060. 

Un^re* C Mtority {South Africa) and 
Mohboob Shah (P&nstBiti- 

intent upon doing things his 
way. A hook for four off 
McDermott was a good start, 
but in trying to hit Warne back 
over his head he soon sliced a 
catch to backward cover. For¬ 
tunately. Rhodes needs no 
encouragement to look fbr 
runs. With Kirsten becalmed 
at one end, it was left to him to 
give the innings any energy. 

Rhodes plays so many 
strokes on his way in to bat 
that he is already about 20 not 
out by the time he takes guard. 
But he had only three runs to 
his credit when the Austra¬ 
lians were seen in their worst 
light, repeatedly appealing for 
a catch at silly pomt by Boon 
off Warne. Although Boon 
himself acted as though the 
ball had probably not carried, 
which replays showed to be 
the case. Border, Healy and 
Warne tried to take matters 
into their own hands. TO their 
credit the umpires would have 
none of it, though Mehboob 
Shah must have thought for a 
moment that he was standing 
in the final of the Patron’s 
Trophy between the Karachi 
Whites and the Karachi Blues. 

fly lunch South Africa were 
206 for four, Rhodes having 
already, overtaken Kirsten 
who had had a two-hour start 
on him. Australia were mak¬ 
ing a great show of looking 
aggrieved, as only Test sides 
can, and they had to wait until 
half an hour before tea for 
anything to lighten their 
mood. Then Steve Waugh had 
Kirsten palpably leg-before, 
looking fbr the single that 
would have given him one of 
Test cricket’s slower fifties. 

When, in the last over of the 
afternoon, Rhodes was leg- 
before to Waroe’S flipper, 
breaking his resolution which 
is always to play forward to it. 
the light went out of the day, 
berth literally and metaphori¬ 
cally . With South Africa on 322 
for six. it became dark enough 
eventually for the last 35 
minutes to be lost 

The day had been mostly 
overcast moderately attended 
(16.620) and frankly disap¬ 
pointing. McDermott bowled 
some good spells and Warne is 
always enjoyable. But even 
Durban’s timeless Test of 
1939. so much derided, pro¬ 
duced more runs in a day than 
this one has. 
□ Sachin Tendulkar earned 
India a seven-wicket victory 
over New Zealand in their 
second one-day international 
at Eden Park; Auckland, yes¬ 
terday. Opening the innings, 
Tendulkar scored 82 from 49 
deliveries to help India over¬ 
haul New Zealand's total of 
142 and level the series at 1-1. 

David Miller sees 

signs that Michael 

Atherton’s team is 

turning the comer 

It is too early to say 
whether the third Test 
match here in Port of 

Spain, Trinidad, is a water¬ 
shed but a degree of reap¬ 
praisal of Mike Atherton’s 
team is required after three 
days of spirited resistance. 
English morale has risen at 
Queen’s Park Oval beyond all 
expectation. 

Those who questioned 
whether the England bonders 
have heart and considered 
thar the tail began with 
Thorpe — a view no doubt 
held by Ambrose and Walsh 
— are now obliged to ac¬ 
knowledge that, although 
England maybe short an tal¬ 
ent; they are not without 
courage. That, assertion, first 
evident from the bowlers on 
file opening day, was 
epitomised on Saturday and 
yesterday morning by none 
more than Thorpe. 

His 86, the third highest 
England score in tins series, 
confirmed both his tempera¬ 
ment and Test status, which 
had hovered uncertainly since 
his the 114 not out he scored in 
his second innings on his 
debut against Australia at 
Nottingham last year. Aged 
24, and having matured 
through four A team tours— 
three under Keith Fletcher — 
Thorpe demonstrated he was 
not going to allow himself to 

intimidated; either by hav¬ 
ing the ball delivered at his 
bead or fay being stared down, 
from the height of a high 
jump bar, by Ambrose or 
Walsh standing in mid pitch, 
after some particularly hostile 
ball that Thorpe had just 
survived during four horns' 
dogged resistance. 

To strike the ball to the 
boundary, as he did ten times, 
was to have the next delivery 
unvaryingly pitched at his 
throat In successive overs 
yesterday morning he hooked 
Ambrose between square and 
fine leg and then vigorously 
pulled Walsh to the on-side 
boundary. Each defiance was 
received as an insult by the 
bowler, who took instant 
venomous revenge. Ambrose 
almost forcing Thorpe to cart¬ 
wheel backwards in evading 
the next ball 

The demand set by the two 

on to his toes to drive through the covers cm has way to scoring 86 
und to a first-innings lead yesterday. Photograph: Rebecca Naden 

fay the Benjamins, is both 
physically and emotionally 
tortuous; to play forward if at 
all possible. Instinct, never 
mind fear, is bound to draw 
the hatgnian backward, so 
often fatally. Thorpe, how- 
ever, was a model of correct¬ 
ness, his Footwork quids and 
his elbow, forearm and bat as 

straight as a church steeple as 
he played down die line. 

When he finally succumbed 
after an hour yesterday mora- 
ing, having been 64 not out 
overnight in his ddiciously 
provocative partnership of 82 
with Russefl.it was to a ball at 
his chest from Ambrose. He 
got his bat there, but a fraction 
fate and off line and was 
caught by Lara at first slip- To 
have carried England to 28l 
for 8 was. in the context of the 
tour, something of a triumph. 
So much of sport cricket as 
much and more than most is 
mental as well as technical 
and as England kept West 
Indies in the field fbr Longer 

than a day’s play you eould 
visibly detect West Indies’ 
concentration and willpower 
fluctuating. It would be an 
exaggeration as yet to say that 
Atherton’s captaincy has en¬ 
abled his team to turn a 
comer, but unquestionably 
they have found a platform 
for some dignity and 
mnfidfiw 

Helping to bufld this, after 
Atherton’s own contribution 
of 48,' were Hick and less 
predictably, Russell and Salis¬ 
bury. Hick, dropped off his 
third bail played some pun¬ 
ishing drives in his 40. Rus¬ 
sell whose grip, stance and 
technique defy all text books. 

prods and scratches, to the 
infuriation of the bowlers, as 
carefree as a ben in harvest 
stubble. His valuable 23 was 
something for English de¬ 
light. the Tommy Cooper of 
balsmanship. 

Saflsbnry’s batting is brave 
and. like his bowling, insis¬ 
tent For every chancy cut or 
glance there was a legitimate 
drive, most memorably off the 
back foot from Keith Benja¬ 
min through extra cover for 
four to take England to 316 
and force West Indies to 
remain in the field yesterday 
till after lunch. Belatedly. 
West Indies are finding them¬ 
selves in a match. 

Davis takes control in final I Chen may miss semi-final 
STEVE Davis moved within 

Masters tide for the eighth 
time since 1983 by taking a W 
lead over Alan McManus in 
the opening session of the final 
at Goffs, co Kildare, yest^day 
(Phil Yates writes). 

The pre-match omens fa¬ 
voured Davis, the six-times 
world and United Kingdom 
champion, who beat Jimmy 
White 6-5 in the semi-finals on 
Saturday. 

Taking over from Stephen 
Hendry as the provisional 
world Nol has put an extra 
spring in the Davis step and 
ms confidence going into tins 
contest has been bolstered by 

three victories over McManus 
this season. 

Davis, who defeated 
McManus in the semi-finals 
of the Dubai Classic and 
Thailand Open, also recov¬ 
ered froro a 4-0 deficit to win 9- 
6 in the Welsh Open final in 
ftbruaiy. This time it was he 
who enjoyed the better start 

The in-form Davis, com¬ 
posed and clinical from the 
outset, allowed McManus 
only 31 points in the opening 
four frames. In contrast, Da¬ 
vis, forcing openings with his 
safety game, compiled breaks 
of 54.65 and 105 on the way to 

a 4-0 lead. 
McManus, beaten 94 by 

Davis in the Irish Masters 

final a year ago, then showed 
renewed hope of collecting the 
£48.000 first prize—to become 
the first player to exceed 
£250,000 tournament earn¬ 
ings in a season — by taking 
the next two frames with runs 
of 49 and 118. 

The McManus revival 
looked set to continue when he 
led 50-0 in die seventh frame 
but he missed a costly long 
blue mid Davis, looking to be 
the first to successfully defend 
a titie during the 1993-94 
campaign, made a derisive 69 
clearance to the pink. 
B5SULTB: SemHrate: A McMams (Scot) 
bf F O’Brien ora) 6-4; S Daub (Eng) « J 
Write (Era) 0*. fm: Oa« teada 
McManus 52 drama scores; D*ws Best): 
8M. 72-30.8WX1060. M4.12-122. B8- 
5& 

ENGLAND made sure of 
reaching the semi-finals of the 
European table tennis cham¬ 
pionships, at the National 
Indoor Arena in Birmingham 
at the weekend, but then 
sustained a worrying blow 
what Chen Xinhua, their 
Nol, withdrew with an in¬ 
jured bade (Richard Eaton 
writes). 

A marvellous recovery from 
0-2 down to beat Russia 4-2 an 
Saturday was enough to give 
England a place in the last 
four after France had beaten 
Hungary yesterday. However, 
by then England had lost to 
Austria, who had not previ¬ 
ously won a match, with the 
34-year'Old Chen cm the phys¬ 

iotherapist's couch and cast¬ 
ing doubts cm his future 
involvement 

The Yorkshire-based former 
World Cup winner aggravat¬ 
ed the injury while beating 
Qian Qianli, his former cam- 
patriot 21-15. 21-15 yesterday, 
and then derided not to take 
file court against Ding Yi. 
another Chinese imigri. rep¬ 
resenting Austria. 

That was followed by a 
doubles loss and an off day for 
Carl Prean, England's hero 
against Russia, whose two 
singles lasses consigned Eng¬ 
land to their surprise 4-2 
defeat 

Chen will probably miss 
today’s match against France 

which decides who tops the 
group, fad could still be fit for 
Tuesdays semi-finals. 

Meanwhile, the England 
women kept in contention for 
a medal for the first time in 16 
years. They followed a 4-2 win 
over Hungary on Saturday 
with another, by 4-2. over 
France yesterday. 

They now only have to beat 
Holland today to reach the 
semi-finals. The highlight was 
a victory for lisa Lomas, by 
22-20,17-21,25-23, over Wang- 
Drechou Xiaoming, the 
French Nol, ranked nine 
places higher at European 
No 6. 

Results, page 24 

to capture crown 
WHEN Bracknell Pirates were formed in 1982. from the 
ashes of Team Talbot Guildford, they were given a grim 
lesson of life in the National Basketball League (Russdl 
Kerapson writes). A record of three wins and 21 defeats left 
them under no illusions of the task ahead On Saturday. 12 
years on and now as Thames Valley Tigers, they won the 
league title for the first time. 

Tigers, still based in Bracknell, Berkshire, captured the 
Budweiser League crown, with two matches remaining, by 
winning successive home games against Birmingham, 97-81 
on Friday, and Sunderland, 104-75. They had spent the two 
previous years playing the bridesmaid. 

Tigers, the NatWest Trophy winners this season, overcame 
the mid-term loss of Mike Qbaseki, the influential England 
centre, who returned to the United States for surgery on a 
long-term foot injury, and a twitchy 91-89 defeat against lowly 
Doncaster nine days ago. Although Sunderland trailed only 
46-43 at half-time on Saturday, they were Mown away over 
the dosing quarters. 

Britons earn rewards 
SWIMMING: Nick Gillingham and Mark Foster collected 
$7,000 (£4,700) each afierthe final round of the worid cup in 
Paris yesterday after finishing second in their categories 
(Craig Lord writes). Martin Harris, of Waltham Forest was 
absent from Paris, but had done enough to earn $4,000 for 
third in the backstroke category, finishing an 90 points, eight 
behind Vladimir Selkov, of Russia. Gillingham. 27. of 
Birmingham, won the 200 metres breaststroke in 2min 
10.41sec on Saturday. Yesterday, he finished fifth in the 100 
metres in I min 0136sec. Ron Dekker. of Holland, won the 
group with 91 points to GiDingham's 81. Foster. 23. of 
London's Barnet Copthall club, finished second to Aleksandr 
Popov, of Russia, in the 50 metres freestyle last night, 
recording 21.97sec to Popov's zi.60sec Foster lost to Denis 
Pankratov, of Russia, 98 prints to 82 in the butterfly category. 

Kings’ sequence ends 
ICE HOCKEY: Milton Keynes Kings were surprisingly 
defeated 7-6 by Telford Tigers on the final weekend of the 
regular season (Norman de Mesqurta writes). This came 
after the Kings had registered 20 consecutive wins, but can be 
accounted for by the absence of Doug McCarthy, their 
leading play-maker, suspended for his behaviour at 
Streatham the previous weekend. Other results went 
according to form. Todd Bidners three goals for Billingtaxn 
Bombers took him past the 1000-point mark, but Whitley 
Warriors showed that they do not depend solely on imported 
players with nine of their 11 goals against the Bombers scored 
by local players. 

Ipswich maintain lead 
HOCKEY: Ipswich maintained their grip on the women's 
league championship with a 2-0 victory over Hightown (Alix 
Ramsay writes). With Leicester also winning, 2-1 at 
Chelmsford, the title will be derided when the sides meet in 
the final game of the season. Ipswich were rewarded for their 
attacking tactics on Saturday when Vickey Dixon scored 15 
minutes into the second half and created the second seven 
minutes later, setting op Debbie Rawlinson. Lucy Cope, a 
substitute, put Leicester ahead with a penalty stroke in the 
second half. Kath Johnson also scored before Jo Green pulled 
one bade. In other games. Sutton Coldfield defeated Chfton 1- 
0 and Slough defeated Ealing 2-0- 

Eagles soar higher 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Sheffield Eagles enjoyed the finest hour 
in the dub's ten-year history and Wigan one of their darkest 
when they slumped 10-5 at the Don Valley Stadium 
yesterday. Wigan’s second defeat in five days has handed the 
initiative at the top of the Stones Bitter Championship to 
Bradford Northern. Mark Aston’s second-half try and three 
goals killed off Wigan, who could muster only a touchdown ■ 
by Gary Connolly and a dropped goal by Frano Botica. A 
record sixth successive win maintains Sheffield’s seventh 
place and keeps Wigan four prints adrift of Bradford and 
Warrington. Leeds triumph, page 29 

Bonaly eludes censure 
ICE SKATING: Suiya Bonaly escaped reprimand for 
remarks made about Yuka Sato, after die Japanese had wot 

the women’s title at the world championships in Chiba, 
Japan, an Saturday. “No matter what I da or what I change, 
the marks are so unjust, ” Bonaly, the silver medal-winner, 
said. Bonalys adoptive mother, Suszanna, led the protest 
after expecting her daughter to win the title in the absence of 
the Olympic medal-winners, Oksana Bayul, of Ukraine, 
Nancy Kerrigan, of die United States, and Lu Chen of China. 
Apologies were made by the French to Sato^ family and die 
International Skating Union for BonaIy*s behaviour. 

Oxford gain revenge 
GOLF: Oxford gained some revenge for the Boat Race defeat 
by winning eight of the ten singles on the second and final 
day of the University match at Rye on Saturday to complete a 
13-2 victory over Cambridge. It is believed by Oxbridge 
statisticians to be a record winning margin. Mark 
Williamson, the Cambridge captain, beat Richard Sanders, 
his opposite number, 2 and 1, but from then on dungs got 
steadily worse for Cambridge, who were trying to reverse a 
recent trend that had seen Oxford win the previous two 
matches after five consecutive Cambridge victories. 

Hampstead promoted 
HOCKEY: Hampstead and Westminster marked its cen¬ 
tenary year by qualifying for the Pisa Express national 
league next season after finishing on top of pool A in the inter- 
league play-offs at Olton and West Warwickshire Club 
yesterday. Andy Thompson scored twice against Harborne 
for a 2-1 victory, which assured Hampstead and Westminster 
of promotion. They finished on top in the recently concluded 
Nastro Azzurra South League. Doncaster made sure of 
staying in the National League with a 2-0 win over 
Whitchurch. 

■m 

FANTASY 
Today the flag drops 

on a brilliant new 

gameinCARWEEK 

magazine. 

The winner gets an 
expense&paid double 

ticket tD any Euro GP. 

Get GffiWEEX every 

Wednesday for the 

best action pictures 

and race reports. 
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Wrong notes spoil victory dance 

Leicester ding to 
title hopes after 

scrappy triumph 
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Harlequins.13 
Leicester-25 

By Bryan Stiles 

THE cut-glass Harlequins’ac¬ 
cents mingled happily with 
the rounded vowels of the 
Midlanders from Leicester at 
the Stoop Memorial Ground 
on Saruniay. The only persis¬ 
tently discordant notes came 
from the lips and whistle of 
Efraim Sklar. the Argentinian 
referee, as he baffled flayers 
and spectators alike with his 
decisions. 

He spoke in English but he 
was hardly fluent in the lan¬ 
guage of communication. The 
players, particularly those 
from Leicester, seemed be¬ 
mused by the way they were 

being penalised. As a result 
the game deteriorated as a 
spectacle, especially in .the 
second half, when the whistle 
brought a halt to many a 
promising move. 

Luckily, it did not change 
the course of the game, even 
though some Leicester officials 
felt it deprived them of a few 
extra points. Normally that 
would not have worried them, 
as they had achieved a credit¬ 
able win but as the Courage 
Clubs Championship ap¬ 
proaches its climax, a few 
points won or lost could decide 
the issue. 

Leicester lie second to Bath 
in the league table and if they 
finish all-square, the title will 
go to the team with the biggest 
points difference. Bath are 16 
better off than Leicester in that 

England choose 
wrong option 

Welsh Youth.15 
England Colts.10 

By Gerald Davies 

THIS match was a reflection 
of the strengths and weak¬ 
nesses of the teams' counter¬ 
parts at senior leveL England 
had the power and the posses¬ 
sion at forward but failed to 
make capital of this domi¬ 
nance. They were good 
enough to win the game but, 
in the end, did not against a 
Welsh team which, without 
much of the ball reflected 
their seniors in the tenacity of 
their tackling and resilience 
not to give in. 

Had England not opted to 
run the ball underneath the 
Welsh posts instead of shoot¬ 
ing for goal with eight min¬ 
utes to go, they might with all 
their territorial advantage in 
the second halt have been 
celebrating instead of the 
Welsh. 

With judicious high kicks 
from King, skilfully taken by 
Adam Jones. England com¬ 
manded the play. 

Reed was denied by a 
classical comer-flagging tack¬ 
le by Adam Jones. Then 
Denney manoeuvred with 
Overend to give the former an 
outside break which gave free 
reign to Reed again. This time 
Arwel Thomas stopped him 
in similar fashion. 

This purposeful rugby left 
them empty-handed, how¬ 
ever, and it was the grim 
determination of Wales that 
was rewarded. King, beauti¬ 
fully served by Benton inside 

him, looked wonderfully com¬ 
posed. Perhaps too composed. 
His attempted kick out of 
defence was charged down 
by Mably on the visitors’ 22 
metre line and the Welsh 
scrum half regathered to score 
the first try. 

This did not deter En¬ 
gland’s purpose. Another 
clever ploy in midfield saw 
Reed enter the line from the 
blind side to tear open the 
defence and with Benton in 
support Jowlett scored the try. 

Five minutes later. Stephen 
Jones, winning a rare catch in 
the lineout 30 metres out ran 
through all the way to the line 
for his try. 

Wales rarely mounted an 
attack in the second half apart 
from the moment when Arwel 
Thomas came away on the 
blind side and dear of the 
opposition back row. Sup¬ 
ported by Mably, the No 8, 
Davies scored in a comer. 

The remainder was largely 
England’s game but they will 
reflect on the chances missed. 
SCORERS: Wales: Tries Mably. Ste¬ 
phens, Davies. Eng land: Trios: JowteU, 

WALES YOUTH: A Jonas (Hotaqunsl; C 
WMne (CanftB), R Jonas [Naatfi Colts]. G 
Jonee (Brtdgand), O Jamas (ComaOyj, A 

Marla (NaedW. C CMrmal (UaneHl, S Fbrtl 
(Cwmafan). C Stephens (MaostegJ. M 
Codd (UarieS), D Davies (Cardiff). 

ENGLAND COLTS: 0 Jowtott (CBd 
BiwSaians and YorteJire}; N MBerfWato- 
Reld and Yorkshire), M Denney (Bofcnl and 
Bristol UWrerany), J Ovonind (Odey). S 
Read (Leicester and Wavdckshto), A King 
(Romhn Parte and Sussex). S Barton 
(Maiiay and Yorieshve), A CoBfns (Bath and 
SomorMt), D Robbins (Swansea Univer¬ 
sity). N McCarthy (Bath and Somanwi. B 
Wade (Malay aid Yartahka). G Archer 
(Nawcaste Gosforfft). R Kidman 
r"—,J—*- and KertJ. J Ions {Dubam 
-- R Fitter (Gloucester and 
Gtoucaaartftjre). 
Rotenw; J Baogakipa (Scottnh RU) 

category after Saturday. Both 
have only three games to play 
and the crunch will come in 
the first of them, on April 9. 
when Leicester travel to Bath. 
Victory by Bath in that game 
should reward them with their 
fifth title in six years. 

That may not be the end of 
their confrontations for the 
season. Both teams are in the 
semi-finals of the PiUtington 
Cup and. clearly, they could 
meet in the final Leicester 
have to beat OrreU next Satur¬ 
day and Bath must dispose of 
Harlequins, who usually re¬ 
serve their best rugby for the 
cup. 

Jamie Salmon, the Harle¬ 
quins general manager, 
warned Bath that his team 
would be in much better form 
than they were for this dis¬ 
jointed encounter, not just 
because they will be able to 
bring back Carling, Leonard 
and Pears, their England play¬ 
ers. 

It looked as if Harlequins 
were going to be overrun by 
Leicester, who produced a 
splendidly abrasive first, half 
before the referee, who is on 
an exchange visit, got going in 
earnest with his whistle. They 
rattled up 17 points in 28 
minutes, their first try coming 
after a two-handed catch by 
Richards at a lineout ten yards 
out with Bade being carried 
over the line in the ensuing 
mauL Harris added the con¬ 
version, collected a penalty 
goal and converted a try by 
Plotter which resulted from a 
quickly taken tapped penalty. 

A shrewd chip ahead by 
Thompson set up a try for 
Keyter, but Leicester should 
have had more points on die 
board after a beautiful pas¬ 
sage of play in which the ball 
was passed through more 
than 20 pairs of hands before 
Kilford was tackled into touch 
inches short 

Chaliinor (two) and Harris 
contributed more penalties in 
the second half and Richards 
was justly rewarded for his 
efforts with a try. It must have 
been some consolation for the 
referee, having penalised 
Richards at a maul when it 
was dearly his second-row 
colleague, Johnson, who had 
been guilty of illegal use of the 
bock. 
SCORERS: Hartoqulns: Try: Keyter. 
Converekxr OwSnor Penny goals: 
Ctittinorm. Leicester Tries: Beck Potter, 
Badlands. Conversions: Herts (2). Penalty 
goats Hems (2). 
HARLEQUINS: KBray, D Oleary. J Keyter, 
G Thompson. C Maddmon; P Ctafenor. C 
Liston S Brown. B Moore. A Mdfeia. M 
RussaD, A Snow, P Thresher, M Pepper, T 
Coker. 
LEICESTER: W (Otcnt S Heckney, S 
Potter. L Boyle. R Underwood: J Harris, A 
Karttoont: G Rountree. R Coctarfl, □ 
Gorfortti, J Wells, M Johnson. M Poole, N 
Back. D Rfcterda. 
Referee: E SvJar (Argentina). 

Results and tables, page 24 
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FOUR FREE JAZZ CDs 
Mew,™ 

file great 

ikk‘ \wL 

p» A N/STS 

Over the next two weeks. The 

Times, in association with 

Original Jazz Classics, is offering 

readers the opportunity to collect 

four free CDs of great jazz music. 

The four recordings cover four 

areas of jazz music - great jazz 

groups, saxophonists, pianists and 

guitanasts - and form a jazz library 

anyone would be proud to own. 

This week's free recording, The 

Great jazz Pianists, features some of 

the greatest pianists of all time: Bill 

Evans, Thelonius Monk, Art Tatum, 

Count Basie/Oscar Peterson, Andre 

Previn and Duke Ellington, 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE JAZZ CD 

To take advantage of this offer, 

simply coBect two tokens from 7he 

Times (five will be printed from. 

Monday, March 28 to Friday, April fl. 

When you have collected the two 

tokens, attach them to the coupon 

printed in The Times on Saturday, 

March 26. Complete the coupon 

and send it to the address below, 

with a cheque or postal order for 

£198, made payable to FREE MUSIC, 

to cover the cost of postage and 

packaging. 

Send your application to: The Times, 

The Great Jazz Collection, PO Box 

2002, Romford, Essex, RM3 2GQ. 

Alow 28 days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in The Times 

last Saturday, March 26, you can st9 

collect your first, second and third 

free CD as we will print another 

coupon this Saturday, with fofl details 

of how to get your fourth free CD: 

The Great Jazz Gu'rarists. 
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TOKEN 

Epararaa Tuvunivono, of the President’s team, gets the ball away as he is tackled in die quarter-final against Western Samoa yesterday 

Rush hurries New Zealand to victory 
From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN HONG KONG 

AUSTRALIA'S fate these days, in 
seven-a-side rugby at any rate, is to be. 
runner-up. Forced to settle for second 
best against England in the World 
Cup tournament at Murrayfield last 
April, they were beaten 32r2fl by a new 
New Zealand team in the final of the 
Hong Kong Sevens yesterday. 

David Campese promised it would 
be his last hurrah, in sevens that is. 
Campese, the mercurial wing who has 
been playing for a decade in Hong 
Kong, intends, at 3L to continue 
appearing for Australia until the 15-ar 

side World Cup in South Africa next 
year, and to keep airing his views 
whenever he disagrees with official¬ 
dom — winch is frequently. “I still 
don’t understand why England snub 
.Hong Kong,” he said. “It gives guys 
confidence and shows the rest of the 
world bow good you can be.” 

In feet, England had a limited 
representation, in five of the squad 
which won at Murrayfield. Reinforced 
by two Scots and two Fijians in a 
Hong Kong Rugby Football Union 
President's team, they readied the 
quarter-finals where, despite the best 
dibits of Sheasby and Daflaglfo, they 
lost 21-12 to Western Samoa. 

That at least was further than the 

squads representing Ireland and Scot¬ 
land progressed. The Scots, inventors 
of the abbreviated game, were disap¬ 
pointing. even in foe plate competi¬ 
tion. where they went down to their 
nemesis, Japan. Ireland lost their 
pfeymaker, El wood, with a back 
injury in their first outing and never 
recovered the form winch carried 

. them so far at both Hong Kong and 
Murrayfield last year. 

The stage was left, therefore, to the 
southern hemisphere powers. Austra¬ 
lia. who have not won since 1988, 
dismissed Western Samoa, the hold¬ 
ers, only with an extra-time penalty 
goal and Fiji lost to New Zealand. 

The winners included Jonah Lomu, 

18, who has yet to play senior rugby. 
When he does, he could be a No 8 or a 
wing. His alarming strength and 
speed, allied to the guile of Eric Rush 
and the pace of Erenavula, caught 
Australia cold in the final 
SCORERS: New Zealand: Tries Rush (21. Uxnu, 
EranmUa. Osborne. Ccsnwretons Osborne 0. Ran- 
aft^poal: Oetwmo. Australia: Tries Wttams R). 

NEW ZEAIjSiD: L Erenavute, G O&ttome. J Tauwrf. P 
Wooda. DSeymouf.E Rush (captain), jLnmu. 
AUSTRALIA: J Little, T Horan, D Campese (raptan). G 
Grogan, l Tabus. O Wilson, J WAiwns. Tabua replaced 
by JFerwfctei. 
ratanc 0 Mena Franca j. 

RESULTS: Knock-out phase: quanar-Onals: Western 
Samoa 21 PresWartfsVH 12. Australia 43AroenBna a 
Now Zealand 21 tone 12; fij 14 South AMra 12 
SemHInaia: Austrata 20 Western Samoa 17 (sen. New 
Zealand 28 FU u. Rnafc New Zealand 32 Austratt 20. 
Plate that South Korea 26 US Eagles 21. BawHhat 
Hong King 2* Portugal 12. 

Resurgent Coventry still have much to prove 
Coventry.23 
Richmond.20 

By BarryTrowprtdge 

WHEN, in the Saties, tele¬ 
vision coverage of rugby 
union was restricted to the five 
nations' championship and 
the results of a few “dub 
matches" chi Grandstand, a 
game between Coventry and 
Richmond was one to be 
noted. 

Even now, their names have 

Bristol gain 
benefit 

of Hanlon’s 
influence 

Gloucester.i.. 6 
Bristol.........24 

By Peter Bills 

THE pragmatic influence of 
the New Zealand coaching 
director. Brian Hanlon, was 
as visible as the aircraft va¬ 
pour trails in a cloudless sky 
above Kings holm in this erne- 
sided West Qotmtry derby on 
Saturday. 

The indications are that 
Bristol have recruited expertly 
in bringing Hanlon from New 
Zealand. His first .task, he 
conceded, was to temper the 
carefree Barbarians-style play 
that was once Bristol's hall¬ 
mark. Reality, in the form of a 
strong driving forward pack 
that won its set-piece ball and 
committed stray defenders in 
the loose, was essential as a 
precursor to expressive back- 
line play. And Bristol did look 
good behind the scrum. 

Bracken was outstanding, 
the orchestrator of two of his 
side’s three fine tries. The 
second, scored just after half¬ 
time by Saverimutto, owed 
everything to Bracken's 50- 
yard break from the strum off 
quality second-phase posses¬ 
sion. 

Under Hanlon, Bristol are 
discovering the value of rapid¬ 
ly recycled second and third- 
phase balL They are learning, 
too, just when it is most 
propitious to spread the play. 

Gloucester, alas, are ailing; 
their mental approach was 
inferior. Barrie Carless, their 
coaching director, accusing 
them of not trying, was bitter¬ 
ly critical 

Bristol's control was never 
imperilled. They quickly in¬ 
creased a 10-3 interval lead to 
17-3 and could have scored 
more tries. 
SCOflffla Gloucester Penally goals: 
Fenwick (3. Briw* Trias wtcHn raj, 
Saverimutto Conversions Tslnton (3) 
Dropped goat Tarton. 

GLOUCESTER: G Fenwick: M Mctataon, 
0 Cad«. I Mwgan. S Moms D Cummins, 
S Ferfey; A Wkido. D Hearsay, P Jones, P 
Gkrvfle, D Sms R West. I SmBi. M 
Nfchtfa. S EfevweiK replaced Sms. «min. 

BRISTOL: P hid; D John. A Sawrtmutto. R 
KribbG. R KJKrti. M Taman, K Bracken: P 
Smflh, M Regan, 0 Unions. I Patton, S 
Shaw, A Btertmore, D Evas. C Bamw. 
Reform: BCampsal (RRJ). 

a way of firing the imagina¬ 
tion; bat nobody who enjoyed 
the spring conditions at 
Coundon Road on Saturday 
could justifiably-argue that 
after nearly seven' seasons of 
league rugby, either looked 
significantly out of place in the 
third division of the Courage 
Chibs Championship. 

Both sides were happy to 
throw the ball around, but the 
Richmond tackling was too 
often exposed and Coventry, 
despite having the experienced 
and able Barry Evans on the 

right wing, seemed to lade 
imagination. 

Two tries in the last quarter 
justified the theory that if you 
run into somebody tong 
enough and hard enough they 
will eventually get either fed 
up or worn down, but Rich¬ 
mond are a young side and it 
is unlikely to work at the 
higher level Coventry are 
targeting. 

John Butter, the Coventry 
press officer, said before the 
game: “At least we have halted 
the decline (from first-division 

status when the league started 
in 19671 and indifference of 
recent years. As far as this 
season goes, we seem to have 
turned the earner.” 

Coventry allowed Rich¬ 
mond back .into the game at 
13-13, but in the final quarter 
Willie Phillips took control in 
the loose and gaps opened up. 
From a scrum on halfway, 
Kevin Hickey went round the 
blind side and ran virtually 
unchallenged to the line, and 
Lee Crofts rounded things off. 

Almost certainly. Coventry 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

have the promotion they need; 
three points from matches 
against Havant. Bedford and 
Redruth will also guarantee 
tiie championship. 
SCORERS: Ctnon&y: Trior Angel. 
HWuay. CnritSL Oonwralon; AngeR Penally 
goals: AngeB (2). Richmond: Trier 
Homing. Dete-Sawna. Conversion: Hood 
(2). PenaBy goals: Hoad (2}. 

COVENTRY: f? Geo; B Evans, M Lakey. M 
Curts. D Woodman; RAnge*. EBhKdat R 
Hardwick. 0 Addlston, W BuftwK W 
f?sUp3, l CTOfoi, R MacfM, J Honobh. K 
HW«Y. . . 
RICHMOND: J Gregory: P Greenwood, □ . 
Eftou, M HuUorv, J Hoad: D CHt, C 
Homung; J Faster, S Miter. MYakVum, L 
Janos, M Fitzgerald. P Can, PDete-SnvIna, 
TBenson 
Referee: M Hamfln (Manchester). 

071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Notice i$ hereby given that the 153rd Annual General 
Meeting of Provident Mutual Life Assurance 

Association (“the Association’') will be held at the 
Barber Surgeons’ Halt Monkwdl Square. London 
EC2Y 5BL on Wednesday. 20 April 1994 at 
1130pm,- for the following purposes: 

Resolution /. To adopt the Report and Accounts for 

the year ended 31 December 1993. 

Resolution 2. To re-elect Mr Martin Charles 
Findlay, wbo retires by rotation, as a' 
Director of die Association. 

Resolution 3. To re-elect Mr Valentine Patrick 
Fleming, who retires by rotation, as a 
Director of the Association. 

Resolution 4. To re-elect Mr Simon Man waring 
Robertson, wbo retires by rotation, as 
a Director of the Association. 

Resolution 5. To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as 
Auditors of the Association, to hold 
office until the conclusion of the next 
Annual General Meeting. 

Mrs V.G.C. Steadman 

Company Secretary 

2 March 1994 

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting 
is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote 
instead of him or her. A proxy need not be a member 
of the Association. A form of proxy can be obtained 
by writing to the Company Secretary at the 
Association's Registered Address. 

Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association 

Registered Address: PO Box 568, 25-31 Moorgate, 
London EC2R6BA 

Registered in England no 8870 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Owyir NUWbw. STSTMT 

No. ooaao or is** 
M THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
■V THE MATTER OF 

UOLAND INTERNATIONAL Me 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED 
foMRnWB Canada) 

T*RMLWAVa»iwva W at aitnaunmtr Act. CHANCER ESVTMON 
rvminT*!*—"»»-~--ffl?anr nrrfir ISOO am ■ nxecing of Qm cn* W THE MAI ILR OF 

omnanar _ at DeotnUxr tor. ol the anovi udm comaamr uat-AND INTERNATIONAL Me 
51 minnwaitadiwlH wB be held a The Huge __** 
aMataMd mm Mi MnMM ****** HM* Portw Way. W M^TTEROF 

'normal Imam aoura. OwiImi Sumy on 19 Asm THE COMPANIES ACT ISM 
DJL Ktaat 1994 at 11.00 am tor the pnr. NOTICE 8 HEREBY OVEN 

ommty Secretary poms ntmUoned in Btakmm ICO BP>t.lnT_c*ag.<* “"SSLSS 
Sdl Tlaiaiim Bonn. MM 101 or the MM ACL Die of Jumce (Chancery DMMM) 

■Louden WC3N SDY Kmotntmaotora UotOdMnraDda dmd the 2nd day of MnM. 1994 
Mart) SB 1994 LhnMMUm Omndnre. conflnotno the iMBdtan Of CBM- 
- Mr D R CoaMey Of Leads Bnebt * Ml of the above ImumI CWasany 

Partners. Bam Knar, cbeat- Rom CMjQOOJOOO B> 
£&812.992A0 was hiMHcWI By 
n»e IMdnrar of OnrapanNi on Pia 
17m (bar of March 1994. 
DATED (M* asm (My of MM ill 
1994 
McKenna * Co . of MBra House. 
1«0 AMemoate Street. 
London EC1A 4DD 
SoUcUon for 
UMana tntamatVwial Me_ 

SECTION R9S OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
RKHMDMVD nza> 

EDWARDS - IN BANKRUPTCY 
TAKE NOTICE THAT L *Br 

(taMd wmian Young of Moran 
Thornton & Co. TUlbeMAi 
Home. 47 HMywal HHL « 
AOom. HerttonUMrs ALl IHD 

. UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

CONVOCATION 
The 37th Ordinary Meeting of Convocation *31 be held on 

Saartay 23 April 1994 at ZOO pm in the Cortis Aafinriom 
nenefad BtnUing. Umvcony of Newcastle upon Tyne. 

MembeB Bre confteDy invited id utend; it would be helpfid if 

they oooJd advise the Regotrar (Omvoouian) if they weft to 
do so. 

Details of the Convocation Learn and the Annual Romka 
Dimer tim evening ean be obtained boo the Ahmtai Offs* 
(091 222 6225V 

Copies of the Coorucatiaa Agenda will be araiUricon renucat 

ftotn (be Ractstno* ICoaroctaonL 6 Keatingum Terrace. 
Newcaafc upon Tyne, NEl 7RU. 

DET Nidsoton 

DOWNTOWN RESTAURANTS 
UMmn 

ON ADMMH9TRATTVE 
_MCOVnSHIte 

NOTICE M HEREBY GSVBN. 
pwavam to Swan «a of Dm 
nootvency Act 1 mo. nut a meet* 
big of Ow oodthn of tSte Oran 
nma chuiibny win be bMd at 
M Om BMtar on U Aart 1994 at 
11 no mb for om mu am men- 
tsoned B ScctUb 4a and 49 of use 

MattSi 1994 

wmm. 

IiGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO placeall YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CALL CONNIE EDWARDS 

TELj 071-782 7344 or FAX; 9313 
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Darryll Holland celebrates the victory of Our Rita from Just You Dare and Missed Flight in the Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster 

Cecil’s plans hit by loss of Bude 
By Julian Muscat 

HENRY Cecil's aspirations 
for the 1994 Flat season sus¬ 
tained a cruel blow this week¬ 
end when one of his principal 
Derby hopes. Bude, collapsed 
and died on the Newmarket 
gallops. The three-year-old 
colt was later diagnosed to 
have suffered a severe inter¬ 
nal haemorrhage. 

A half-brother to Tenby, last 
year's Derby favourite, Bude 

•" “nil was in routine exercise when 
struck Ijy disaster. He had no 
history of related medical 
problems. “It is heartbreak¬ 
ing. especially for his owner, 
Khaled Abdulla," Cedi said 
yesterday. “Bude was one of 
my most promising horses." 

Bude followed up his debut 
victory at Sandown in July 

-.v 

. . ''Irnsj. 
' ' P1* "I'ljftfc 

» 

when taking third, behind 
stabkxnate King’s Theatre, in 
the group one Racing Post 
Tropny at Doncaster. Al¬ 
though beaten a total of four 
lengths, Bude had missed his 
intended preparatory race at 
Ascot and been off the course 
for more than three months. 

Bookmakers fully acknowl¬ 
edged the promise of that 
effort quoting only Golden 
Nashwan and King's Theatre 
at shorter odds for the Epsom 
classic. “Bude had done every¬ 
thing right and was improv¬ 
ing fast He would have stayed 
well." Cedi reflected. “Unfor¬ 
tunately, these things do hap¬ 
pen. We've got to put it all 
behind us now." 

A glance at the list of 
Warren Place inmates sug¬ 
gests there are any number of 

-raced prospects capa- 
f making the grade, as did 

Commander In Chief, the 
stable’s third Derby winner, 
last year. 

The wet winter has ham¬ 
pered Cedi’s efforts to hone 
his string for the Craven 
meeting at Newmarket, which 

The meeting scheduled for 
Hexham today was called off 
after a 4pm inspection yester¬ 
day due to waterlogging. 

starts two weeks tomorrow. 
“We have not done the fast 
work we would have liked," he 
said. "I don't remember being 
so for behind as we are this 
year. We have to try to make 
the Craven meeting but I*m 

expecting my horses to be 
y forward by then." He is 

not i 
very 
unlikely to have a runner 
before the Newmarket fixture 

Cecil, nine times the cham¬ 
pion trainer, lost out in a dose 
fight for the accolade last year, 
when Richard Hannon pre¬ 
vailed with total earnings just 
short of £2 million. He starts 
the season with two important 
new Middle Eastern patrons 
in Fahd Salman and Wafic 
Said, and an increased string 
of 170 horses. 

The bulk of them, nearly 
100. is made up of two-year- 
olds. which Cedi labelled “a 
very decent collection." They 
indude a Rainbow Quest half- 
sister to Bude and Tenby, a 
recent arrival at the yard but 
described by her trainer as “a 
racey sort of filly.’ 

to prove 1.50 Port Sunlight 

2.20 FRIENDLY BRAVE (nap) 

250 AstraJ Weeks 

THUNDERER 

3.20 Jayannpee 
350 Rosmo^que Star 
4.20 Little Osbourne 
450 Easy D’Or 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 150 BRAYOWSKJ (nap). 
250 Bahnaha. 320 Decant 

GOINS: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.50 ALKHAM HANDICAP (£3,054:1m If 149yd) (15 runners) 
im 
10? 

im 
JW 
106 
MS 
1D7 
108 
109 
110 
lit 
112 
113 
114 
115 

OH 32000'S P0HTSUU6HT66J (D-F.S) {Mrs C faoTO R HrenoQ 6-104)-. 
(Ill 1030-00 BAG0F TUCKS 54 (B) (&KJdraUJa)S Dot 4-1 
(3) 020000- SALBU5 220(G) (Tudor TrotfUflS Dm* 4-9-13- 

(IS? 665- SHOW DREAM 1ST (P tan) M Ryan 4-8-3- 
(13) 833224- SHBtGREBSIGO USfetQSUMma4-0-3l 
m OBQMQ HtnNV«ME&t6te}(tnief-&titt4&<NKm544- 
(14) 04K222 L0WAWATHA9 (OS) p) Lu») D torts 99-1- 

(41 011400- PRMCE ROONEY 124J (FAS) (D Etoflet) P BuOer 6-0-1. 

-L Dated 83 
_ TOW) 82 
_ Pad Eridaiy 90 

DHdds 85 
4VtawB4 
AVBhna OB 

C Hodgson (3) ® 
. SDnwm (5) 85 

(5) 40150-0 NQRTHBMttltUEROR TO (00,8,6) (DBoin>to)Tfeu|ftlni 658 DHrtttd 91 
(21 4104 BHAYCM99 51 (Ms J Bay) J Mm 4-8-7-BMU K 
(1) 330630 LUCXIMISTYLE20(R (Us BVtafcfl) MnBMMgM-7-WNgmeB 82 
(B) 54236-0 UAI POI RAI42 (FTO (H Smart*) Rftodgte 6-8-3-AMwd 95 
(7)500020. JOLTSfiffiAT 10J (ILS) (FntapteeMotesLBQ UR)Bn6-8-2 — MBsW(7) 91 

(12) 000(VO- SOL/TMAW'TOfi 1BJ(I«on»vwc)GBalding4^-1-DKntan 80 
TO 00004-0 RED KITE 24 (S) (fl Brtta) R Spteer 5-7-9-  JO*n - 

103 (12) (MM32 GOOD TttB 74 (C0JF5G.S) D RoOtasm) B IM 9-108_B WkJ (4) 88 

Rnanf twrtw. Qw ia brackets. SttBpie 
tom ff—ML P—pfled iftL U—Bfiseatol 
nito.B—knnaMdimn. S—tHppcd op. R— 
ntasoL D—aaicaBOgd). Homes name. Dan 
shea Iasi oUan; J fl jun^a F II M <B — 
bSntott. V — veor. H—toad. E —EymWeM. 

C—causeMferar. D—dMnce toner. CD— 

cast art dtorn ma. BF—been 
tovouto (n latest ace). 6o*ng os *Ndi bona has 

mb (F — Itaa good to ttra. tnri. 6—good. 
S—scB.ooaltosofl.beay). Ommt ■ brackets 
Tranor. ApariKigM: Rktoptasaryufiownefc 
Tbs Ttans Pritofl Hjoriagpert rating. 

3.20 SH0RNECUFFE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.534: H) (10 runners) 

BETHHB: 3-1 UmmOb, 4-1 Itol Simfiott. 5-1 Barnett, 7-1 Stanress, 10-1 ttatbon Cooquoa. 12-1 Bap 
01 Irtds. SdiB, 14-1 Prince Roomy, 15-1 SortharaAn, 30-1 oftws. 

1833: HERE HE KMS 7-7-10 J (tow {9-4 &») R Ntttad 14 can 

FORM FOCUS 
PORT SUMJGHT best cam raw 11612nd at 7 to 
American Stow to Itamtapal tanotrtt (im a 
21yd. good Use#). SHffiQftESS 3HI4tJio IZIo 

1 to handhao al Chester (Im 3 75*4 soft). 
fATHA nee* 2nd ol 9 » Bractandwtos n 
i at Mtobertampton (AW. Im 11 79yd). 

ROONEY beat eBon raw boding BIN 

Moon IKi to araton’ tonficap a Chepsfca (71. 
good in flmj). MM PEN RAI best etal Mw 2541 
3rd of 20 to Tocco Jew in agpmttett' darning 
handicap at Ldcssnr (im. good u sod). JOTS 
GREATsAort-liead 2nd ol 12 to HBItzati in han^ 
al Ytaroudi dm 3, oood) on psniHknde 
Selection: UWWWATrlApaw 

, - * 2.20 LEVY BOARD HJUfflICAP (£3,106:61189yd) (11 runners) 
Ml (7) 038330- FRE3DLY BRAVE 177 (T MAS) T IK 4-10-0,- 
203 001 550010- SECOND CHANCE 150 (CJ3.F5) P MMctoB 4-9-13.. 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
200 

_JFMd 92 
WNemes M 

93 

114020- COMANCHE C0MPANDN M9 (d5) T TtaoNsn 4-9-11-A Sadi [5) 
(2) 240000- PnEUOUSW0M3BI252(CD^)(0BUto)Pftdto5-9-2-LDdtol 
(5) 061040- BBHETTE118(CDAS)(PHIgmn)GLtown4-90-BRwm 
(fi) 72BIOOO- AFRDMS250|B)(SytogtahgUd)AFooter5-9-0-JFWw W 
(4) 5648-60 CAUSAfl55P.OS)(Tl»ftaiwmlRrt«ahlpJPHwOngM-1! PMEdttoy 85 
(1| 4043LY0 JATO38MSohBw*)5WfariB5-8-7-JTNep) - 

209 HI) 20220-1 ZWBAQ 7 (CJJE.65) (IBs R Bde) C Bmdaad B-5-S (7o0- T Warns 90 
210 (9) 150000- MGB.'S UICKY BtRL 100 (CDJ.G) (h Ci«W(0 R itaria 6-8-4-J(Um» 
211 TO 0505 TCLMAR SYSTQAS 7 (R OodStW K twey 5-7-7-N Mans 89 

Lmg hmtop: Teftrar Systons 7-t 

BfTTWS: 94 anted 4-1 FiMh Brare. 5-1 CBmncto Cmpanto). Predons Wnto. 8-1 bctodai 8-1 Second 
Chance. 191 Mgers lucky GB. 20-1 Cattsv. 291 ASdan, 391 too. Idnr Sysws.. 

1993: MR HEVERMMD 98-4 B Rouse (91) 0 L Moore 10 ran 

FORM RQCUS 
H9EMX.Y BRAVE INI 3rd of 14 Id KMmrtey Pak 

Mon 
tea) 

WaMrt 
nm icawi on pendHalB start COMANCHE 
C0MRA*ai W M of 15 to saoeftioft Roller In 
tendon * Onto (71122y4 sofg on pBwMmdB 

stot BICHETTE Lest eflort whan being telly 
Btdwi a ki 15-rumer earner mer cons an! 
dtoance (soil) JATO best effort when 2 2nd o( 7 
to Roblngo in nsWen d Yamw* (7t good to atm) 
to June 1992. ZBffiAQ ted QatafcESVs Sri II In 
12-rmief hanfiao a UnnMd (AW. 71). 
Setocdon: RffiNDLY BRAVE 

2.50 ALDINGTON RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2£43:61189yd) (6 nmneis) 

14) 2400- ASTRAL WEEKS 181 (6 Hwad-SW*) R Km* 9-0-S 
(5) 030- BOLDMEX159(MKesrtDMnaySn*»90--.£.£“? “ 
(6) 0-622 BALMAHA48(HringFNim}Wtopo*>89 —-jjMaam TO 
(3) 009 DALY SPORT CLUB 119 (Mn R SmMfl fi CoW 99---Q Bartml 73 
(1) 040000- HJROPHARM LASSE 135 [K tegson) S l Moil18-9.—  -B Rdm 92 
O 004^ MA£SaiffiteS1(R!^Ttamodto!toHqP»fcEite99-JWeawt 74 

BETTM& 94 AsM Htafc, 7-4 Bakntoa, 92 BnU UK*. 191 Mb* 0 Bean. 191 Emdam Lassto. 291 
Wv Soort a*. 

1893: SPIMG SOIPENCE 99 G DrMd ril-2) J Famtm 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Mra fees 1 JOCKEYS 
J Fanstan ' 4 17 23-5 Pa Eddtty 
w Ksm, 
G L knore 

3 
3 

14 
17 

Z1.4 
17fi 

J We$.v 
IW 

-* ■’ • "w ft ttran 19 T2D 15 B T (Um 
H Dbsboo 6 39 15.4 G DrtSW 

m -4 T NugMnn 4 31 119 5 Ttafind 

Minis 

25 
3 
9 

21 
13 
9 

RUes 

B2 
12 
5! 

133 
85 
59 

t 
305 
25.0 
17.fi 
158 
153 
15J 

rt*- * 

y ,r- 

Ladbrokes 
C) RACING SERVICE 

0391 222 + 

pm eeaaMiMncM9R4iDm«a maartinw. 
KBRM HU7W 

401 
402 

0 
(0 

00- B810 GMUCfl 184 (M Ittritn) R Haaon 90_ 
GALWAY BLAZH1 (Lot) MaffittS) ft TfiBare 9-0_ 

-PaEritoy 
- - JRrtd 

80 

403 (5) 26- GO VrtTHB0187 fN Gotona^ 5 L tone 9-0_ -0 taea 94 
404 
405 

IM) 
(10) 

9 GRAND SALT 140 (7 BsteJ) Vi tfeptar 9-0. 
jam. 

-JVWfams 
-- L Dettori 

406 
407 

M- 
TO 
(7) 

0060- KJSSAB TB1 (T Bhbot) G taw 90_ „ PariBktoy 85 

408 QMIARITA (tt T LarriTOO T NugMto 8-9 -D Hatred - 
40B 
410 

(4) 
TO 

DECANT Winrta* Part SuO J Fsashen M 
9 SHFS SWET 315 (B. tort*) D Fkmti Dads 98- 

-GDdSekJ 
- N Adjms 

BETTWe: 7-4 91 B«»o Qilco. 91 Decart. S*mr Bbm. 91 Go WBr Bo. 10-1 ofiers 

1903: MR VMCBfT 911 DHanfcm (198) G L«to4 wi 

FORM FOCUS 
BELLO BALUCO IM 11Ni ol 13 to Lrtuk in 
radon al SmtoM pi. soffl. B0 WTTH B0 a 2nd 
o( 5 to Batoata Boyta maidai aucton al Smtom 
~ wo Ol (kbuL GRAM) SALT ia 8910115 In 

l Spirtl in radu mtoo Im (6t Oood to 

toft). JAYANNPEE besl eftot ahen II 2nd o> 8 la 
Domino (tom to madon aidkn at Sankm (5L 
aft) SHE^SWST2a 15010(16InDesat Lore 
to maiden a Batti (5L goal) 
Selection: JKff 

3.50 HEADCORN MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O.fimes: £2,469:9) (8 runners) 
501 (G) 
502 (B) 
503 (1) 
5W (7) 
505 (5) 
506 (2) 
507 (3) 
508 (4) 

BBHOPS LADY (J BoddBd) M McCnmack 97.. 
EWLACIA (A Hotonk) W G U Tumr 94. 

-JHrtd 
-TSprate 

PLAY GOLF AT HEVBI (R Popely) T Najgton 92-PadEdtfay 
FSGK VKTOTWUS (R Dp#) C Cpa 91-NGDftfatns 
ROSMObUQUE STAR (J USB) M Crime 91-TUMI 
RUPERTS PIWCBS ff Saftnbuy) M Hbboo-EBi 91— Satan Dantes Ol 
LADY GOVERNOR (Racing Ibannghlnds Pic) P Metres B-0.-R Adams 
STOffiHAM GH. (I*S L Uoarangton] P Bator 90-TtHtoms 

BETTING: 94 Rumofea Sto. 3-1 Bistep's Lady. 11-2 Auers Pitoces, 7-( Galada. 18-1 rthera. 

1993: MAlMUEGREGOnE 911 R Coctia* (5-2) J Eudara 6 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
BISHOPS LADY (Foaled Apr 5. out 7j 
HaftitowOy Pmee Sato to 51 miner 
Co& dam unplaced. GALAOA (May 2.4J 
ItoU-stato by Grtfic Laagui to B wtanar 
Abandon, (tan ot IBUq accent PLAY GOLF AT 
HEVBt (Fob 11,2JOOPS). HaTO-stetof by Absalom 

to warns abroad; dm MMto to aorta hand- 
RUPERTS PRIKESS (M» 

teftwL dam poce naden 
R (Apt 2. UfflOfffi). By Cyrano 

De Beaew; dan to ante accml 
No 

4.20 R0CHKTER HANDICAP (£2.795:51) (7 runners) 
(2) 223090 COVEN! GAR0BI6RL 35 (DAS) W G M Timer 4-10-0-D McCabe (5) 84 
(7) 642800- IKMNGNHGE 13S(MsCRwson) HCoftmndgr 4-9-10— CDwyer 80 
(3) 400394 PURBECXCENTENARY27|D.G)PHnatong4-SHJ---DeanMctewn S3 
(4) 2030-40 UTILE OSBORNE 42 (B) (Ms C Pitt) C WUam 4-913-IDrtBrt 90 
TO 094000 RATP0MDESTRE521 (6)(Jftwrafe)MDtmn4-99-NGwBams 92 
(5J 300014 HtoiA» WJHl 11 [O.OS) (Mark Jofitaon ftsOrfl LB1U toirtw 998 J Weaver B 
fl) 030990 BAIOtTA 21 (Mra S Capertart Mss A RUUMd 3-93-RStrad 98 

BfnWfrM HWilAdao. 7-2 PHted Caaerar. 91 UBe Osbane. 91 Moving Huge. Covert Garden GM, 
191 Pal Ptotoesam 191 Banas. 

1891 NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
COVBfT GARDEN GRL bast rtori «tom baaing 
Bill Oraton Ml n handicap a Carte* (51. gnua 
MOVWGMAGE bea efion men l)H 2nd to Face 
The Fuhn to tooxteap a Varna TO. good to 
I«n PURKOT^reNARY [3o wwm cri) 
1»l 3rd. PURBECK CENTBWRY 31 *h to_AI 
Stead In havkap rt UnglAI (AW. H) wto PAT 

POfOESTRES (13ft) rase Off) 231 last. UTTLE 
OSBORNE abort 3V41 4* of B to Famdale In 
maidea al Wolwnlemptai (AW. 61) on pendulate 
start HWARl VDE0 teal Kalv Ml n nandcap al 
Wrtwterotin (AW. 51) on penuHmato star wrti 
PAT POMDESIRES (IGdi woe oft) Wed oS laa 
SrtexteK COVERT GARDEN GfflL 

4.50 NNGSNORTH HANDICAP (3-Y-0: E3.028: Im 4f) (13 runnefs) 
(12) 369 PtCSTliE 154 (J Bhl)T MHs9-7- 

(2) 9212 DAWN ROOL 41(B^,fl) (G Lang) P Keleny 9-0- 
_Wl 
_M Wgtem 93 

TO 10352-2 LYW EYS 23 (S) [A HabnolO tl G M Turner 913-ADrty(7) 92 
(1(9 06-0313 BAMMRPERAK36 (S) (FAng)S Do*912- JRald 94 

(71 OOO-I POLY SCHffN 11 tS*a & FW CoovertoH IH) H Owra 8-7-TDten 90 
TO 0049 DE9LYN182 (P Wtew) R Cuds 92_ SDrtteid 90 
(4) 04-4)0 GOLDEN HADEER 23 Rn Worth Engtoaemp] R Hama 7-13 Steptien Dairies (3) 92 

(131 009 EASY DDR 187 (Bum F Opprrietort M Beft 7-11-ftorefl MaUrtl 15) 88 
(1) 201569 FOREVERBLUSHNG149(Cfl(HasMtoyart)PMer7-11-GBantedf 94 
(5) 345094 BBVFS SBTB131 (JLmo) C Aten 7-11-F Savage (7) 00 
(3) 009 UTTLE BROOK 151 (RPagen Jones 7-11-NCarfcte B2 

(11) 050930 LITTLE LIKE 23 (Mn B Amabong) P Bote 7-9 ——-DWHgH(S| © 
TO 0900 (CVILSOMICBI20(Kftynr)HCWtegrt^je7-7-'-JOisi - 

7-6 

BETIMG: 91 Bands Pe* 4-1 Da* notik. 11-2 Ljtog Eyes. 91 Party Scram. 91 oftea 

1883: ONE VOCE 95 G Onfield (7-2) U Piescoa 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
HA'S TUE bast efiarl nben 5)41 3rd d 9 to 
KarisV In makUfl auedon hen (7t soft] n deter 
with UTTLE UWE (2» bedtr flfQ 1BKI lasL 
DAWN ROCK II and o( 6 to liwhJn cfato® al 
UnjWd (AW. im 2Q toll UTTLE LUCE Ob 
beterpl] 213nl LYING EYES 312M to 13 to New 
ton to aiier rt CteeriU pi. g»A w iwuWmato 

start. BAMMR PERAK 2 d 7 to Rho Baxli n 
emfioers race rt Cagnes-Su-Ma (im 2L stffl. 
POLY SCREEN TIKI 4ft nl 5 to ftitte Qrogji 
tondm rt UrtlWd (AW, Im 2f). FORffel 
BLUSHWS best bSm when terthg Canarnp 
short-bead in seller (ere (It good In Srm). 

OAWK ROCK. 

TRAINERS 

HPioe 
MtsMRewdey 
DHktocfcon 
K Bailey 
NTMstoft-Dwle 
J WtSe 
P Hobbs 
J Start 
MKnmond 

JOCKEYS 

LS 

Dlyt Level 
id tec win Ms la 

Ud| Led 
Sal Muto> Italia 

&2 70 « l -5SJ6 Ategtn 156 12S 82 6 +622 
01 68 45 B -26.19 RDunreody 138 106 B5 0 ■8087 
73 52 33 +«.U JOrtow 03 57 46 3 -4452 
57 46 30 22 -3637 FWwn 74 59 37 7 -4454 
51 42 44 3 -59.15 NWIksnai 70 77 51 TO -11754 
47 33 28 6 -79.77 GMcCaut 57 46 37 6 -3653 
47 36 35 3 +B413 UARzgeaU 54 e 55 10 -9624 
39 50 35 12 -4697 DUarpby 48 47 45 3 -53.76 
38 40 25 1 -5434 LWyer 45 30 3B 0 +61.42 

Of the Warren Place Lhree- 
year-olds. Cedi has the 2,000 
Guineas on King's Theatre’s 
agenda, although the colt will 
have to convince his trainer he 
is suitably precocious. Failing 
that, he will be kept for one of 
the Derby trials over ten 
furlongs. Other Derby candi¬ 
dates to have run last season 
indude Florid and Bal Har¬ 
bour, the latter owned by 
Abdulla. 

There have been encourag¬ 
ing reports of two unraced 
colts in Distant View and 
Opera Score, who have been 
striding out alongside King's 
Theatre in their early work. 
Both are well bred; the former 
is a son of Mr Prospector, and 
the latter a Nureyev half- 
brother to 1990 Prix du Jockey- 
Chib winner Sanglamore 

kr.fjZ-C- 
'ga'i'rv-J 

Doncaster 
Qoing: good (good to ten to rtrdgbt) 

2JI0 (51) 1, Rigsby FT Quinn. 91): 2. Satisfied 
Pmoe (10930): 3. Rtefca*0(19g. Werink 3 
tew. 10 ran. Nh. 3t M Chsmorv Tote. E6.10: 
E25aei^aC3S0 DF: 2950. CSF- £26 49. 
2J0 (im 4f) 1. Ftntan ft«W (M Hte. 7-2); 2. 
Llnpac Wert (91). 3. Ob So ffcky 192 fan). 7 
ran. NR: Spiffing. 41. r*. M Bel. Tote. £450. 
CliO. (230 DF: £17.60 CSF.E19 40 
3.00 (71) 1. KbvtetgaranBoyCN Canon. 19 
1) : 2, Btoneo tonga <8-11; 3, OtowTbna (11- 
2) : 4. Oteteorid^l). KtogRatStev. IB ran. 
Pffl: Sterp Tycoon. M, 2ftl R Sees Tote 
£850; £1.70. £2.40. £1 TO. £820. DF £3140. 
Trio: £88.30 CSF: £91.15 Tricast £457 73. 
3.40 (lira 1. Ow Fdta ID Hotend. 191): Z 
Jus) You Dare (291J; 3. Watowrigrt (12-1); 4. 
Caste! RoBsato (14-1). Manod 7 tav 24 ran. 
T*L H J Scaigrt Tote ClsaO; £320. £450, 
E3.4a £330 DF: £149.70 Trta £53520 
CSF: £334.22. Trk»9L £6,751.4a Alter a 
Etmads' anqufty. Mased FSgta ms cfc- 
qualtod from BhtoS and ptecetflasi 
4.15 (ffl) 1, Amran (N Cartda. 7-1); Z 
Montendre (11-2); 3. BO For Blue i7-i). 
Raflen/s Rules 4 lav. 12 ran. Hd. Ml. J Beny 
Tote: £0.80: £210, £3.40. C?50 DF: £136a 
Trta £2840 CSF £46.70. 

4.45(liTt 2180yd) 1. MoonuicIMHfc. 92):2. 
Apache PIume(5-6 lav): 3. Dunhle (92). 10 
ran. 41.41. B F*s Tola- ESSO; £180. £120. 
£1.50. DF; £5.00 CSF: £9.76 
5.15 (BT) 1. (ndtan Fly (Pu BOdan. 7-4 lav); 2 
RobtoLate(11-4), 3, t»nol(291) 7ranNR 
Slata Sou a. iL R Hannoa.Tau: £240. 
£1.70. El.70. DF; £320 CSF: £668. 
Jackpot not vion. 
canted forwad m 

Ptecopoc £354ao. 

Bangor 
2.101. BaH/a (stand (96 hut : 2, Ftaggerry 
(921:3, Kaoari (192) 7 ran 
2.40 i. Ad Greek To Ma 511,2, Aretoah 
(91): 3. Sultan's Son (192) Don' 
Mane.94 lav 15 ran 
3.101. Fan Cruise (12-11; 2. Positive Action 
(7-2); 3. Swrtnw Croll (4-1) Comedy Road 
5-4 raw 7 ran NFt Candy Tiril 
145 1. Htewfc (14-1). 8 Trilten Tradwvirvto 
(4-1 ft-ftw): 3. StyAes Prartepe (192) Fionas 
Sky4 y-tev. 14 ran 
420 1, Patradus (11-4); 8 Tusky (11-2); 8 
Searcy (20-11 White Ctemond 92 tav 10 ran 
ML Sen CM Eto. Who Sir 
4851. GflOBteBl (2-7 lav). 2. FVteka (12-1). 
3, Benuten (9-1) 5 ran 
525 1. Air Star [1-2 lav): 2, Buftyaifia Caste 
no-l).3.CurateenVlm(14-l) 15 ran 

Lingfield Park 
220 1. Bfcw Endgn (391); Z DM» Boy 
(91);3.DoodeaPod(94few) linn. 
250 1. Itelar (7-2); 2. Buaki (94 lav). 3. Lift 
Boy (91) 5 ran 
3251. Rapporteur 11-4 lav). 2, Lyph (4-1); 3. 
GoUan Sphinx (91) 3 ran NR. GoW Btada 
3.55 1. Baasto (391). 2. Barahto 191); 3. 
Madaslo [92 jr-tavj Camden's Ransom 9-2 
Hav 12 ran 
425 1. Madland (7-2 fl-tev). 8 Flying Wind 
(i4-i).8Steepma(i4-i) LMty7-2|Mav to 
ran 
5201. Mhs (11-4); 2. As Such (6-4 tav). 8 
Tanana (4-1) 4 rai. 

Newbury 
120 1." 
(92 lav). 3, 
Matea 
2JJ0 1. Nevada Gold (196 lair; Private 
Handtaappert top radnai. 2. Soldasaiock 
P-21, 4 Forest Sun (132) 7 ran NR. 
BttfKipb Idand. 

» (OOQ( (A £3950442 
i Fomastono today). 

nT Forger 

I Past (10930). 2. Warm Sped 
; (192) 8 ran. NR. 

2201. Go I Gospel (7-1); 3. 
Loch S<avagt&$fBite^^ 2 lav 14 ran. 
3.051. Destiny Cals (4-1); 2. Aunt Ute (14- 
1); 3, Cretan (91). Welsh Md 94 tav 14 ran 
3251. AO For Luck (91 tav), 2, WUm Gale 
(4-1); 3, Haipover (911 7 ran 
425 1. Senior Steward (191): 2. Ttokerty’s 
GK (7-2): a Mr Jervis (91) Enthmead 2 tav 
11 ran NR-CapteftiBen 
4.35 1. Nni^rtsbrftJga Star (191); 2. Lively 
Krtfiyrt (91). 3. Noroe Rader (391) Medina 
Dream 11-4 tav. 21 ran NR:' 
Galaxy Abound. 

Sedgefield 
125 1, Lady Be Brave (11-4); 2, Hyland 
Friend (7-11; 3. EKrao Bndge (7-1) Gten 
(Arage 5-2 tav 9 ran 

22S 1. Ktoda Groovy 114-1). 2. Ruszan 
Caate 191); 3. Doc (91) MldnigW 
Flo«a2lav. 13 ran 
2251. Demngda (4-6 tav); t. Laptafte (91). 
3. Classic Mnarrt (14-1). 6 ran. 
320 1. Moypde Regent (94). 2, Jemy E 
Glen (391) TBliywaaBer 96 tav 5 ran. 
420 1. Claras Own (11-4): & Shrewd John 
(92 lav). 3. Terrible Gal (7-2) 0 ran 
4201. Who’s Tal (4-1): 2, Any Dream Maid 
Do (191). 3. Notaue EaoepDcn (2-1 (av). 7 
ran NR. Regal Romper. 

Warwick 
£15 1. Presently (13-2). 2. Frierefy Monel 
(391): 3. Hafcard (191) Granmas Delghi 
10930 tav. 14 rai 
2-461. Spot Ttoa Dove P9U 3. Lton ljunp 
(192 y-w): 3. Knobbieeneere [13^2 rt-twl: 

(16-1) 20ran NRTooco 

9151. Causiey (7-2 tav); 2. DHterenl Tbnea 
(4-1): 3. Arp (25-1) 16 ran 
3.46 1. Fax Sparrow (911 tav). 2. Karachi 
(93): 3. Saint Cel (92). 3 ran 
42D1. Leigh Crofter (91): Z Samat (12-1); 
3. Tocraehotoa tM-IV. 4. Bnjtt ParaqMi {9 
1) Prrtorfc9?fev 17 ran. Ml' Utah Derak 

4501.Doc(1911 lav): a Now Heighis (91): 
1 Geftom Comer (91). B ran. 
520 1. Matching Green (14-1): Z flywav 
(7-1); 3. Soopma (291) Mlngarie 3 few. 13 
i2n 

Enterprise required 
to ensure quality of 

Epsom programmes Racecourse Holdings 
Trust (RHT), whose 
£3025 million bid 

won the rare for ownership 
of Epsom, Sandown and 
Kempton last week, is under 
no illusions about its imme¬ 
diate priority. Each of the 
failings to have undermined 
the Derby meeting are to be 
examined in detail, but the 
trust is already aware of a 
significant flaw in what 
should be Flat racing's flag* 
ship fixture. As an entree to 
the Derby feast, we have 
been served junk food. 

David HillyardL manag¬ 
ing director of RHT. suggest¬ 
ed last week that a series of 
valuable handicaps, spread 
across the Derby meeting, 
might make for an attractive 
alternative to the proven lure 
of group races. Admittedly, 
HUlyard’s vision may have 
been tempered by the histori¬ 
cal intransigence of the Jock¬ 
ey Chib's (now BHB's) race 
planning department which 
has been loathe to alter the 
structure and timing of Brit¬ 
ain's group races, collectively 
known as the Pattern. How¬ 
ever. there is a great need for 
horses of group-race calibre. 

The Pattern’s traditional¬ 
ists should make an excep¬ 
tion of the Derby fixture, 
perceived by the public as a 
barometer of the industry’s 
health. An upbeat Derby 
would be of infinitely more 
benefit to the sport than the 
largely technical principles 
of Pattern diehards. Of 
course, there is another issue 
here Given its status as a 
Jockey Club subsidiary, 
RHT is not well placed to 
curry favours. Four of the 
race planning committee's 

nine appointees are mem¬ 
bers of the Jockey Club. 
Accusations of favouritism 
would inevitably accompany 
such an approach, but they 
should be brushed aside. 

Even without help from 
race planning, there is scope 
for improvement. Assume a 
three-day fixture as suggest¬ 
ed by Hillyard last week. 
Each afternoon has a ready¬ 
made highlight the Corona¬ 
tion Cup on the first day, the 
Oaks on the second, with the 
Derby to follow. Day One is 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

the weakest and should re¬ 
ceive the greatest support 

The Diomed Stakes, the 
meeting's only group race 
outside the features, is wast¬ 
ed. Condemned to a slot 
immediately before the Der¬ 
by, the race is a non-event. 
Given a suitable stage, along 
with a substantial boost in 
value, its prestige can only 
rise. Also, start the meeting 
with a bang. The group two 
Temple Stakes should be 
switched from Sandown, 
where it is run two days 
before the Dezity meeting. Its 
purpose within the Pattern — 
a sprint trial for Royal Ascot 
— would not be jeopardised. 

and RHTs ownership of 
Sandown should facilitate its 
relocation. 

To raise its profile, a huge 
bonus; insured with die 
bookmakers, should be of¬ 
fered if the world five-fur¬ 
long record is bettered. This 
is well within reach at 
Epsom, which lends itself to 
fast times. While soft ground 
would negate such a pros¬ 
pect, the race's quality would 
still allow h to stand on its 
own two feet. 

Day (wo and the Oaks: the 
fillies' classic to be lifred from 
the Derby's wake. To sup¬ 
port it another transfer from 
Sandown, the group two 
Brigadier Gerard Stakes, 
with a cash carrot for the 
winner to follow up at Royal 
Ascot Add to that the listed 
Wood cote Stakes for two- 
year-olds and a revamped 
Night Rider Handicap, with 
prize-money extending to 
tenth place to ensure a big 
field. 

The final day should re¬ 
volve around the Derby, 
with at least two valuable 
and competitive handicaps 
preceding it This pro¬ 
gramme embraces strong, 
balanced support to cadi 
feature race. Like the Chel¬ 
tenham festival all three 
days should be highly com¬ 
petitive, promoting the possi¬ 
bility of a jackpot build-up, 
and where large placepot 
pools can be guaranteed. 

Critically, however, the 
meeting must attract horses 
of group standard. Group 
racing is essential to the 
Derby meeting's future suc¬ 
cess. RHT must have the 
Chance to stage such races at 
the earliest opportunity. 

NEWTON ABBOT 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Munka. 2.40 Dreams End. 3.10 Knockaveny. 
3.40 Caribbean Prince. 4.10 Social Climber. 4.40 
Going Around. 5.10 Emma's Way. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
3.40 HEAD TURNER. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

2.10 WEST COUNTRY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,413:2m 51) (7 rurmas) 

1 4444 BOLD STREET BLUES 23 J8tflnea 7-11-3.. CLfcwrtyn - 
2 -FPP CR0SULA86Mftpe9114_RDtmnody - 
3 40F3 DUM0SYBEACON 23KKok911-3.. PUcUxigNta (7) 77 
4 3002 FAR TOO LOUD 9 (7,6S] MrsJ Refiw 7-11-3 UAFfcgeiid 88 
5 3842 MUM(A23(B5) P tobtfc 9113._PrtwHotte ® 
6 6224 PRUDENTPEGGr8 (CDj) fl Find 7-11-3--JftoBffl 
7 W* PURPLE SPRAY 10 n How 9-11-3_NWfcmsoo - 

7-4 UdB. 3-1 Far Too Uul 4i Dutay Beacon. <M otter: 

2.40 SOUTH WEST OF ENGLAND NOVICES HURDUE 
(£1.910:2m If) (13) 

1 3P0P DARWffl.Y30(G)HMamec5-11-8—.MrGBnmn 50 
13 DREAftBaD 13(DS}PHote911-8-CUmtftrn g) 

026 BEE BEAT 14 H Ulmers 911-2._M AmUy (7) 81 
-3PP MR ZEfireLD 115 g)H Bate 911-2-WHcfirtnfl 50 

2 
3 
4 
5 OOfP VAUAKTTHE2S 
6 

: 2S(B) WP_ 
006 MA BELLA LUNA 21 J Morn 91911-P Moore (7) 50 

'P»* 911-2-J Lower 87 

7 OU IIWTOUABOATiraeU91911-LHarw 53 
8 HW ROYAL HOMEY BE 329 PWafcty 91911.. MjL JdTurf (7) - 
9 000 EL GRAM) 53 K CUnlntfan-BnM 4-199_A Chariton - 

10 P SET-EM-AUBfl 13!RTitrt9199_JftttA - 
11 P JEAN BR0DE14 H Nov 4-194_RD»(3) - 
12 P3 K0SV9XE14 M Bpe 4-10-4_R Dumootty 55 
13 3332 LA VILA ROSE 12 (Bn J Payne 4-194-AMageftE 73 

2-7 Dnsnu Enft 91 La VBa Rose. 12-1 Mynta. 191 IteriBe. 291 Mteo 

3.10 HAYT0R HARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,621: 2m 61) (9) 

1 1510 ELAMETOLLY 12(D5)PHerts912-3. ISSIUcaml 
2 2511 KNOCKAVERRV B (ELS) M WBdraan 911-12 _ P Want ( 
3 5054 DANCM6 DANCER 25 RFrod 911-2..— JFroH 57 
4 2P0P (MM) OUT 54 (S)RBrtUa 1911-2_ BPomI - 
5 0003 JAMSTSCBS12NAffcfla911-2_DtttUiewffl 70 
G MATCH HANS UCosnfa 911-2- U A RtgsreSd - 
7 POOS SPWTLEVa. 12JPayna911-2_MrRPByno(7) 64 
8 P228 STORMY SUNSET 14 W Danfc 7-11-2-Mr N Moon (7) 75 
0 P0 CELTIC ULLEY 21 R Hote 4-197-M Hood - 

Hi Ban Tn0>. 7-4 badneny. 191 Jam Seto. 12-1 otoec. 

BLINKERED RRSTT1ME: Folkestone: 2L20Atfid3re. 4.50 
Dawn Rock. 

3.40 OLD SAW MILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.634:2m IQ (7) 

1 1135 CBXIlG77 (8.CO.F.G.5) Mftpe 1911-10... RDunmm* 88 
2 -306 SAILOR BLUE90(F)A Ttfnefl 7-11-6 ... L Hawy 95 
3 923 IREMMXR14(091GEMank7-11-4_DSrtttQ) 90 
4 P<S CAR88EANPRM221 (aS.S)taJitter911-3.... 

UAFteenrtd 88 
5 PO-2 HEAD TURNEH 20F (D,G) C WRtoai 91910 ._ A Maoufto ffl 
6 0083 WM3WARDARDM16 (F.&SJK Bute 9i97._ R Martov 07 
7 8053 WLDflH) SOPHIA 7 (C05) N UttlKfl 7-10-0__ 

MBSMttftdTO 92 
5-2 Crtttna Prince. 11-4 Die Mate. 4-1 Crtorc, 91 Salta Otoe. 9i elM& 

4.10 GUNNBIS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,111:2m 51) (6) 

1 9PP RUSSEli ROVER IB (D61G Ham 911-10_Cttute 85 
2 5032 S0CULCLBIB8181 fB.S)ATimel 1911-10 — SMdfeS 90 
3 5PP1 P0WDB1 BOY 14 (DJ.G) R Hodges 911-9— - R Donwndy 97 
4 -ZP0 STAR ACTOR 21 N Hantaan B-n-6_M A FfcpHrtd 93 
5 5331 «B»MUST 12(CTORRod7-1913._JFrost S 
6 U71 WNIBfSLANE 12P>r,aS)$Pta 191910. AMagrira 98 

198 Sow! CftBOa. 94 (towta Boy, 91 Winta'i taee, 91 flhea 

4.40 RED DEVILS OPEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(Dlv I: £1,864:2m 11) IS) 

1 6 BOOK AROUND 30 KBatey 911-8-NVHaason - 
2 MANOR C0TTABEC Bread 9114)-N Cotora (7) - 
3 0 NAN00K32RSUnpsai911-0..DGaftagta- 
4 PADOTATE R tataes 9114L-R Donnody - 
5 050 HVB1 LflIBIBTOD6mdrt1o9I1-0-.. JMBCartgr(3) - 
6 90 MADAMMARGEAlK5MiiJ)tt(r9199... MARboeraU - 
7 MUTLEYPHerts4-197-PnrHoUa - 
8 PRMCE NASHA K Cunranghara-taaM 4-197. A Quiton - 
9 SPKQE ROSE 0 Jens 4-192-P McLougrtoi (7) - 

94 toiler. 3-1 Going Araurt, 4-1 PattBtt. 7-1 Manor Collage. 91 odns. 

5-1 0 RBI DEVILS OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(Div It £1,864:2m II) (9) 

1 0 BORIS BA6LEY 9 D Cheseer 911-0 — N Mknfmui (7) - 
2 QUKKRETREATGHumphrey911-0_BPowt - 
3 BLUE NBHT tos Scat 9198-U-JSedt - 
4 0 aoWS WAY38Dtedntfln9199-AUagrira - 
5 9 NEARLY AT SEA 324 C Doto) 9199-to L Jeftonl (71 - 
6 PRMLEGEDIOSBtVE K Bfchop 9199-M Moon (7) - 
7 0 BLUE DOCTOR 38 R fated 4-197_ROunmody - 
B KM6 Of THE MEXS P WaMfr 4-197-Mr N Moore (7) - 
9 00 SHAMELESS LADY B G Kan 4-192_SMackay - 

2-1 Erma's Way. 11-4 Bine Doctor. 4-1 PiMegedtrcaw, 7-1 otoeis 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABBTS: N Hendercon 5 tonun (ran 16 runners. 31.3%. M Pee. 
103 ban 340.303V K Bute. 5 Iran 1& 2781: KBaiey. 9 tram 33, 
27.3V P Hebta. 24 Irani 106.22Jt: G Hrtn. 11 (ram C. 13.4V 
JOCKEYS: N WWansan. 11 Dinners tom 45 ride. 24.4V J Loner. 8 
kom 34.23JV R Dumnody. 21 kam 99.212V C Unrrttyn. 10 kam 
50.20JHb: Peter Hotts. 16 from 91,17.6V 

HOLDERNESS (Daftan Park) Hunt 1. Jar- 
ngo (M SoMttey. 4 5 lav); Z LsQanbtaa; 3. 
Currant Prtoce 7 ran Ccntined: 1. Extra Bear 
(A Ogden. 2-1 tato: 2. Ccvwnang: 3. Capten 
Chance. 1-1 ran Open 1. Mahana (D Coates. 
2-1 tav); z »*siet Tafter: 3, Park DrtL 11 rai 
Ladas: 1, Magic Whin (Mrs J Brawn, 4-9 (aid. 
Z Bongarma: 3. Courageous Owl. 5 ran. 
BFS8- 1. After Four (S Swfere. 6-4 tav); Z 
Ubu VaL 3. Couse Or Acton. 13 ran (teen 
Mdn L V RapdFire (N Yfltaon. 92V. itSiv 
thorps. 3. No Betay 10 ran. Open Mdn IL 1. 
La itad (Mao R aaft. 91); 2. Jusa Charte, 3. 
Tugra 14 ran. Open Mdn ID. 1. Kean (N 
Tuny, 7-21, Z Sanerby. 3. Gtoge. 12 ran. 
BELVCHR (Ganhorpe). Hunt 1, Ram Marti (M 
Chanenon. 1-2 teto: 2. The Jeweler A 
Toozan Tak 5 ran Confined: 1. Rose An 
Argument (J Docker, 4-1); 2. Some Ftartv 3. 
R N ComnwreJer 0 ran Lades. 1, Nefcarra 
9*53 K Gftman. 2-5 lav). 2. Sanamar 3. 
Bucks County. 6 ran Open-1. Alpha One (D 
Pease. 4-1). Z PadrtpaL 3. Mck's Tycoon 7 
ran Rest 1. Sam's Btniiday (Mrs J Santera. 
Evens tav); Z Needy totfSaB: 3. The 
Harbourar. 16 ran Open Mdn 1, Beau 
Dandy (C Sham Kydd. Evens lav): 2. 
Georgta; 3, Broadcaster. II ran. 
CLIFTON-0N-TEME (1 
Mdn IDtv 
Evans, ... ... 
10 ton. Open Mdn (piv I part B) l.GemeSet 
0 Prtchard, 191): Z BBOric Pane; 3. O K 
Dupre 9 ran OptviMdn (Dh> II pah I): I.The 
Pedtar (Q Godsafi. 91). Z Mrtwrrtsi: 3. 

‘ 11 ran Open Mdn (Dtv B pan 11). 

DN-O N-TEME (Itajer Sapsy) Open 
Div 1 part 1)- 1, Anottw Thougnr (R 
, 7-1). Z Bruce's Castte; 3, Furry Fax. 

Mnewet 3. Emiys TnfiL 17 ran. Vtortt 1. 
Sbtarty (M Jackson. 1-2 tav): 2. Rymot- 
btaasa; 3, Only Die Lonely. 6 ran. Rest 1:1. 
Tidfnur Gmge (A PWSps. 2-1 tav). Z Prmce 
Cava, 3. Cussane Crass 12 ran Res IL 1. 
Stardotd Boy (T Stephenson, 91): Z Scaftrs 
Chaco 3. &xnd As A Ptxnd 12 ran rraer- 
marfiate 1, Are Cneek (N Bradey, *-6 tav], 
Z legal Here. 3. Norman Quay. 11 ran 
Open 1. Ask Ftarfc (H Wheeler, 7-4 lev)2. 
ScataMufB.3.Chip'N'Rui. 15 ran. Lades 
1. Sephens Pel (Mss A Dare. 2-5 tav): Z Fel 
Mtaq 3. Gsermno 8 ran. Confined 1. Lost 
Fomna (H Wherier. 1-3taiA: 2. Sharincta: 3. 
January Don. 0 ran. 
CRAWLEY & HORSHAM (Parham). Hurl: 1. 
Amaron Uiy (M Gormen. 92). 2. Drewtts 
Dancer, 3. ChenoelorBvile 6 ran Rest 1, 
Welshman'a Creek 1C Newport. 2-1); 2. 
WoebOw; 3. Pea Sal. B ran. Ccnfirnd' 1. 
Toppteg-The-au (A Wash. 11-10 tav). 2. Sky 
Venture; 3, Johnny Rosa. 5 ran Ctoerr 1, 
Whch Way Now (D Even. 1-3 tav): 2, 
Rngytcy. 3 ran Ladtee-1, Oualtlted (Mrs L 
Boscawen, 2-1 (Hbv). 2. han Parte 3, 
Aleged Savage. 6 ran. Open Mdn: l. CsOc 
Demon (C Gordon. 10-1): Z Gum Jm; 3. 
Hrtherden Tomboy. 11 ran. 

CUFK (HnrtrA) Hunt I.TeraeenTycoon (1 
Pnca 46 tav). 2. Gtanwam's Befit 3, Cap¬ 
ital Mentwring. 6 ran. Heat 1.1, Halo Gran¬ 
dad (J Forbes. 11-1): Z Spanish Rower 3. 
Celtic Gamble. IS ran Reel (Dtv LI): 1. Zephyr 
Mflfns (S Btedwea. 291). 2. Howaryastn 3, 
BaiyaBa Boy. is ran Cottoned: i.Ctertyftip- 

prttonderfT Jones, 11-7): 2. S«s Domino. 3. 
Tamper Piayer 12 ran Land Rover Open 1. 
Sandy Beau (T Jones, 3-1 tav); 2, Space 
Pnnoe. 3. Bused Rock. 10 ran Lachn 1, 
wash Leant) (Use C Burgess, 4-6 tav): Z 
Margie3.FiwneBr* 13ten Mdn I I.Etaky 
mac Gei (T Jones, 3-7), Z Osceota, 3. Sera- 
earn Stoier 16 ran Mdn 0. 1. UnanUc (T 
Jones, 4-1); 2, Ramsay StoML 3. Cantanttvy 
15 ran 
DUKE OF BUCCLEUCWS (Fnas Haur^il: 
Best I 1. RUber (Mtoc P Robson, 911. Z 
Double U-A; a Merry Jerry 11 ran. Red 0:1. 
Hafto Sensaftan (P Craoos. 92 IJoirt. 2. 
Zegaag. 3. Lady Loch 11 ran PPOA: 1. 
Evening Rush (Mra A FaneB. Evans tav): 2. 
Run Leah Run; 3. Fury Vertue G ran. 
Confned 1, Rede Rebel (T Scon. 9-4 tav); 2. 
Carty Birtn: a Paddy Heytwi 9im Lartesr 1. 
Acioss The Lake (Miss S &olhertDn, B-1 tav); 
2. UarahafeJoneavoqd: 3. MtoJmg. 10 ran 
Open. 1. Gunrnetal Bov (M Dm 4-6 Iav): 2. 
Beady Steady. 3. Gone Astray Stan. Mdn 1.1. 
Batty Befty (Mas J Thutow. 94 tav): 2. Fart 
Fun 3. Merton IE ran. Mdn S. 1. Daisy (Mrs 
H Gramm, 291). 2. M»/3 Way, 3. Wormy 
Spark. 17 ran Hunt 1, May Nigrt (Mbs A 
Bowie. 4-5 tav) 4 ran 
ESSEX (hfegn Easter): Conaned1 i.Mtaray(N 
Bloom, 2-5 lev): 2. River Mefcxfy: 3. Sound 0( 

fUCHAR© EVANS 

Nap: UTTLE BROOK 
(4iO Folkestone) 

Nbc Comamhe Companion 
{2-2Q Folkestone) 

Jura. 12ran Res 1. Chrturtey (Mfitoom. 9 
2). 2, FaOutatt, Francy; 3. WMe BulH. 18 ran. 
Taint 1. York Royal (Mra K Moore): 1. F«y 
Games (R GO). 3. Takeover M<ran Open: 
l.Maton Park (N Bloom, 4-5 lav); 2, Azusa; S. 
No Rateese 6 ran. Lades: 1. uurbo (Mrs N 
Ledger. 9-4), 3, Easy Over; 3. Snedd 11 ran 
Mdi (Dnrl: pan Q- f. Cass (T Moore. 4-1): 2. 
Nothing's Frae. 3. RynwraRun. 6 ran Mdn 

^to»aAnd Rux3.Wo0gmg.Sren M^feiv 
to' 1, flglftqig TrcU (NEtoom, 6-4 lav), 2, 
Denbury Lad; 3. Wayward Oiay 11 ran. 
GRAFTON (MdngMn): Hunt 1. Grecian 
Sam (J Comefl, 14-ij; 2, Larry Tfto Lamh, S. 
Sh^rnaie 7 ran. Confined 1. True Steel (J 
TrtcaJtojph), i. Lord Fawsfcy (G Tai«; 3. 
GoWen Standard. 9 ran Rest 1. Teanadw (H 
ftossel, 7-21: a Bnghr As A Button; 3. 
DtamondlAtonr. 13 ran. Sporttog Ute Ladies' 
1. Treat m« Good MraPAdems. 33-1): 2. 
HtaftEdgarSey: 3, Green Archer. 11 ran Mdn 
1:1. Royal Rroiorts Mss S Hooks. 7-2}. Z 
UnlAe bgrtrfinp: 3. Mr FYtoall 13 ran Open: 
1. Jofaun (John Prtcheid. 8-11 tav): Z 
Parson's Does; 3. Keft/fi Honor. 6 ran. Mdn 
1:1. Kefc'a Eye (R Lataher. 91); Z Torat; 3. 
Chefs SpocOi. 10 ran Mdn TO 1. Sotar 
Rocket [A Sarcoma. S-1];2,Tonaia'5 Last; 3, 
Coo) Rases) 15 ran 

LAMHTTON (KBmMhy): Mat 1. 
Boteen W G Tuner. 2-7 tav): 2. SW; 
ran Ladfea l.KingmtitopfMrsJMDB, 19 
U. Z For A Lark, 3. Searenai. 7 ran 
Cdnflnart 1. Benjamin Lancaster (Mrs C 
Wbnnocon. 911.2, Kings Alderman. 3. Cllev- 
slogan 10 ran Open: 1. Yraqan (W G 
Tumor. 6-4 lav): 2. Aft Truth " 3. Wheal 
Prosper 6 ran Rest 1. Rough Tor (J CuSoiy, 
2-1 lav): Z Taamto Tyrant 3. Jackson Blue 
17 ran. Harmedtate-1. RaUunchael (W G 
Tuner. 2-1 tart. Z CotombKjue; 3. Wha& 
Your Game 11 ran. Mdn (. 1. Kdoore (P 
Schoffldd. 4-5 lavV 2. Skftnew. X Prototon 
12 nvt Mdn fi. T. Bars (1 HMdcombe. 91). 
Z Nef s Way: 3. Tada-Counoy. ID ran 

T1VYS1DE (Paruyderi). Hunt 1. Mount Falcon 
(Miss C Morgan. 4-7 tav): 2, Random Push: 3. 
Manta Fach 5 ran Confined 1. Daev Mller 
(D Jones. 921. Z The Blue Bey. 3. Movmq 
Force 0 ran Open. 1. Doubting Donna (V 
Hughes, 92). Z Radio Cue; 3, Hanfcame 
Harvey 6 ran. Lades1 1. Duke Ol Impnev 
[Was G Gtwoni. Rost 1. Judgeroger (G 
LewB. 3-l).£.Va«rt Fnaid, 3. Proud Drifter 
Bran Metal 1,MissMBmok(YHughes. 9 
4):?.Myto(dmaya.3ran.MdnU- l.Agdjos 
(J Tutor. 94 tav): Z Modyan: 3. Bur 01 
Montana 7 ran. Mdn Bt 1. Gten Nova (V 
Hughes 3-1). 2. Trcky Dex « ran 

VALE OF THE WWTE HORSE (SrddngtorTI. 
Hunt 1. Beeves Nephew [Cam D Parker. 3- 
1). 2. VMno Flame; a Ftoyal Gieacon. 10 tan 
Confined. 1, Vdgwi Warner' (D Dvggan. 72\. 
2. Perry Weft 3. Ghe Me A Break13 ran 
Open-1 Space Man [P Howsa. 92 lav). 2. 
Shwjc; Our 3. Hffiend Son 12ran.Lat&s 
1. Lergh Boy (Mra A Rucksr. 94 tav); 2. Celtic 
Caber. 3, Swing Free 6 ran. Heat: 1, Pnnoe 
Ol Verona (C WardThomaa, 94 tar): Z 
kitchens Beet 3, Pensham'c Prato 13 ran 
Udden 1. Wayside Bey <M Portmaa 4-i); a 
haoBverance, 3. Golden Tnumph 16 rati 

WESTON a BANWBJL HARRSTS 
(WBHonl Hirer 1. Tukteh Stave IA Haycox. 
7-1); Z AmuOcr, 3, Sptacutew 6 ran. Open 
MOL 1. Play Poker U Spralra. 4-7 tav), Z 
Lastreg Charm: 3. Psubnadc 5 ran. Con¬ 
fined. 1. Sorrel HU | 
2. New Game: 
Open: 1. Fanhtrt 
West Ouar. 3. Rymteg CupteL 12 ran 
Ladles; l.Bsatea Brackenbury.6-4]; 
2, Roving Gten: 3. Anstos. 9 ran ResL 1. 
Teona Ud (R Bavto. 20-1): 2. Majesnc 
Spirt; 3. Bridge Erpreea 15 ran 

WB.TON (Badbury RmoEj: Hunt T. Asceftal- 
moor (A Wardat 94 tav), 2. Sateapaio, 3. 

Summer Sage. * ran. Open UdnfDrr I pert IT 
I, Jeftybera (N ToaL 12-1): Z CWttoay 
OocoetE 3, SavCe Beg. 9 ran. Open Mdn 
(Div I part I); I.ScswsbyLeesfTWtS^ 6- 
11: 2. Sommere Pride: 3. RodcWta. a ran. 
Open Mdn B'l.VHai Song (GMaihNE, 92}; 
Z Gramm. 3. Bckfeld 15 ran. Mxed 
Open. 1. Oamaas (Miss P Curtng. 4-11; Z 
BIub Dan: 3. Loovan Admkrt 9 ran 
Confined; 1. Leuesdon Hi (Mbs P Curing, 
4-7 lav), Z Bsf&ade. 3. Certain Style. 12 ran. 
Wemwdflte: 1, Stnnghi Tdk (Mbs p 
Cufina 2-5 tar): Z Prnffll; 3, Henley Wood 
8 ran Rest 1, Chenynu Mss P Curing, 4- 
11 lay): 2Xany Bene. 3. Speed Sttok. iSran 
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Cautious Arsenal distracted by European calling 
Arsenal... 
Liverpool 

By Peter Robinson 

Graham: wants credit 

ARSENAL crave respect Success, 
silverware, trophies and titles, but 
above all. respect Barcelona. Real 
Madrid. Milan and Manchester 
United — they have it that mixture 
of deference and admiration dial the 
truly big dubs are granted by their 
contemporaries. Arsenal want it, toa 
It matters to them. 

It has become, over the years, die 
dub's prime motivation, its driving 
force. Winning things is no longer 
enough: acknowledgment is whal 
counts. “People still don't give us the 
credit we deserve, they still don’t," 
George Graham complained quietly 
on Saturday, frowning at the idea. 
The bitterness was visible for only a 

moment, but it nagged at him. 
Graham, more than anybody else, 
fuels Arsenal’s demand for due 
regard. 

It is why success in Europe has 
become this season’s holy grail at 
Highbury. Since Graham began as 
manager in 1986, the dub has won 
two league championships; last sea¬ 
son. they won both of the big 
domestic cup competitions, taking 
home two trophies to Manchester 
United's one; but still Graham 
suspects it is not enough. Thus he 
put the European Cup-Winners’Cup 
at die top of his list of priorities at the 
start of the season. 

It remains at die top of that list, 
now thickly underlined in red ink as 
other domestic prizes have drifted 
out of reach. Tomorrow night. 
Arsenal meet Paris Saint-Germain 
in the first leg of die competition's 
semi-final, the first of perhaps three 

games that could bring the dub its 
second European trophy after the 
Old Fairs Cup of 1970. 

Arsenal are carrying the flag _ for 
England, something they enjoy. 
Since beating Torino in the last 
round, everything has been planned 
with this match in mind, as demon¬ 
strated on Saturday. Four changes 
were made from the" mid-week 
Manchester United match, utilising 
the squad system that has become 
the very essence of the modem, 
practical, adaptable Arsenal With 
tomorrow's match in mind, Wright 
was taken off 11 minutes from the 
aid and even Adams was rested for 
this one. 

The match programme was fall of 
the task ahead and reflections on last 
week's epic with Manchester United. 
Oh, yes, and Liverpool were the 
visitors. “Liverpool today, then Par¬ 
ish Saint-Germain on Tuesday 

night.” Graham wrote in his pro¬ 
gramme notes. “Liverpool are m a 
transitional stage right now. but 
they’re always difficult opponents 
and well need to be at our best” 

“Well that's enough about them," 
he might as well have added, “lers 
talk about the interesting stuff.” Poor 
Liverpool once the most feared side 
in the country reduced to a bit-part 
and a brief, half-hearted, throw¬ 
away quote. A bit-part though, is all 
they played. Apart farm a worthy 
flurry towards the end. when 
Arsenal may have been feeling the 
effects of the United game, or may 
have been conserving energy. liver- 
pool were a distant second best. 

Arsenal looked tike a team in tiitir 
prime: fit. organised and confident 
Liverpool were a mixture of youthful 
potential and waning experience, 
summed up by the sad sight of 
Barnes pathetically trying to recap¬ 

ture former glories. Arsenal should 
have been a goal or two to the good 
before halftime, but they had to wait 
only a minute into the second period 
before taking the lead. 

Parlour was the instigator; 
MCTSon, although suspiciously off¬ 
side, added die finishing touch. After 
James dwiiwi Campbell a second 

houri Arsenal eased down and 
Seaman had to fofl Redknapp, Rush 
and McManaman in a curiously 
frantic finale. 

Nobody is suggesting Arsenal did 
not do their best to win (Hi Saturday, 
but they win want to do better—and 
will need to do better, in Paris. 
ARSENAL(4^KQ:0SaaTHn-~LDiOT.ALMgftEiil 
S Botfd, M Kbohih — R Padour, J JansM (Sutx S 
Morrow. aen*i). I Safey—l VMtfit (fair A Snttv 
79). K Campbel. P Meson. 
UVEHPOOU+la: D Jwn»—fl Jonas, M VftW 
(sub: S NfcnoL 28). N Ruddocfc J Oi* — S 
McMaraman J eadTiacB, R VAwten, J8anU6—I 
Rush. R Fowtar (su>: MThomaa, 70). 
RrimuRHst 

Shearer regains goal touch 

Work ethic serves 
Blackburn well 
as they close gap 

Blackburn Rovers.3 
Swindon Town.1 

By Peter Ball 

THE gap narrows. In spite of 
Fraser Digby. who performed 
heroics beyond the call of duty 
in the attempt to help 
Manchester United, the dub 
he supported as a boy. Blade- 
bum duly beat gallant, naive 
Swindon on Saturday to move 
to three points behind the 
leaders. 

Such a dose contest was 
unthinkable in December, 
when United led Blackburn by 
16 points, but while United 
have commanded the head¬ 
lines, the East Lancashire 
dub's form since then has 
been quietly breathtaking. 
This victory was their thir¬ 
teenth in the last 16 Premier¬ 
ship games. Far from stopping 
the run. their solitary defeat, 
at Highbury a month ago. was 
a minor stumble on a relent¬ 
less march. 

The meeting between the 
top two at Ewood Bark on 
Saturday is beginning to loom 
as large as acupfinal. By then 
the gap could be even closer. 
Tomorrow, Blackburn go to 
Wimbledon, and United meet 
Liverpool a day later. 

“Saturday’s game isn’t 

going to dedde anything," 
Alan Shearer said. “It’s going 
to go to the wire now. Nine 
games left, 33 points to play 
for — 1 mean 27 points." 

Shearer’s aim is bettor than 
his mathematics. On Saturday 
he ended his run of five games 
without a goal at just the right 
time, his firepower proving 
too much even for Digby as he 
took his tally to 27 goals in 30 

Napoli beat AC Milan 1-0, 
thanks to an eightieth-minute 
goal by Paolo Di Canto, to 
give a glimmer of hope to the 
phasing pack in the Italian 
League. Juventus. who beat 
Cagliari 1-0. and Sampdoria. 
for whom David Platt scored 
twice in a 6-0 win overFoggia. 
are now seven points behind. 

Premiership games. Shearer 
was not the only plus for 
Blackburn. Batty and Sher¬ 
wood played splendidly in 
midfield and Ripley and 
Wilcox pulled the Premier¬ 
ship’s worst defence apart 
down the. Oanks. 

Batty in particular has been 
a revelation in recent weeks. 
Still as busy and aggressive as 
ever, he is now revealing a 
range of passing ability un¬ 
imaginable in the snarling 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 
Goal Recent 

Played Points drff form 

1 Manchester Utcf 33 73 +36 DLWDD 
2 Blackburn 33 70 +26 DLWWW 
3 Arsenal \ •734 6T "+2T- mmm 

7A CWktiMfa T .' 33 60 ? _ .+32 wwwww 
5 Leads 34 55 -DDVywt 
6 Liverpool 34 53"' ;.+8:* 
7 OPR 32 50 - .+10 DWDWW 

a Afcxi .VMa 33 49 +6 DWLLL 
9 Norwich 34 47 +9 * DULWL 

1|) 3M9$RLWx1 : 
11 WJmWedon 

33«^45 
33* 45 

+8 
-7 

. DLDLL 
WWLLW 

; 12 Covarmy 34- j V 4 V -6 LLLLW 

13 Swwtah'-;- h4‘ 40- -13 LWDLL 
14 Chelsea ,32\ 38 -5 WWWLW 

32 ~ mjtrgP -14 DDDLL 
16 Tottenham ' 34 jLffsy -3 LDDDW 
*7 &9tfdh “V • 34^ 36 -12 DWLLL 
18 Southampton 33 ' 33 -13 WDOLD 
19 Manchester City 

J- S3? 

-14 WDLDD 

SO Oldham -23 WDLWD 
21 Sheffield Utd a ̂  34 28 

® 35-:" 25 
-21 DDDDD 

22 Swindon ' -45 LDLDL 

Weekly change Up Stayed the same Down 

terrier of his Leeds days. But 
Blackburn are a team of 
workaholics. 

Lawrie Sanchez. Swindon's 
free transfer signing from 
Wimbledon, said “United 
have more flair and more flair 
players, but this team are a 
harder-working team, that’s 
their strength. They’ve got 
some quality players, and they 
work harder than anybody. 
Shearer works his butt off. 
and Newell and Batty, players 
who you would think don’t 
have to prove anything, they 
prove it more than the others. 
While they continue to do that, 
they’ll be a hell of a side." 

Only Digby stood between 
Blackburn and a cricket score. 
Swindon, have now conceded 
84 goals in the Premiership. 

They continue to play pleas¬ 
ing football, however, and 
took the lead in the early 
minutes as Sanchez’s forward 
header caught Blackburn’s de¬ 
fence asleep, and Fjortoft 
broke free to hit the ball over 
the advancing Flowers. 

But any thoughts erf an 
upset were quickly stilled. 
Shearer replied immediately, 
cutting in to send a searing 
drive past Digby, and the 
siege was on. Although Swin¬ 
don had their moments, they 
spent most of the afternoon 
pinned back. 

From the moment Sher¬ 
wood put Blackburn ahead as 
he met Berg’s cross with a 
precise side-foot, the outcome 
was inevitable. Shearer’s sec¬ 
ond goal from the penalty 
spat, only rubbing the pant 
home. A week ago Swindon 
drew against United, but 
Blackburn proved less 
amenable. 

“Our lads really battled 
against United, the best possi¬ 
bly we’ve played all season," 
Digby confirmed. “Everyone 
raises their game against 
them, everyone wants to beat 
United." 

That is part of United’s 
problem. It may have been 
different in the days of Bob 
Crompton, burplaying United 
is the biggest game of the 
season for many teams. Blade- 
bum does not have die same 
resonance. 

Newell right congratulates Shearer after Ms equaliser for Blackburn against Swindon at Ewood Park 

Sherwood, J WBcn*—A Shearer. M Newel 
{sue PWahcrs*84f 

SWINDON TOWN (*-5-1)' F ttgby — A 
WMbread. B KieSne. STaylor. P ftxttv—N 
Summertiee, L Ntjhoft. L Sanchez. J 
Moncur. M Una tsub K Scott 74) — j 
Fjortoft. 
Before* K Morton 

City accelerate fall from grace 
Oldham Athetic.0 
Manchester City.0 

By Michael Henderson 

MANCHESTER City are tak¬ 
ing steps to avoid relegation— 
small, minting ones. What a 
pity words cannot be minced 
as easily. This team, the worst 
they have assembled in living 
memory, disgraces a dub that 
seems to have lost all sense of 
pride or identity. 

They are unspeakably poor. 
But for Coton, a capable if hot¬ 
headed goalkeeper, they 
would surely be down already. 
As it is, they have tight 
matches, starting at Ipswich 
tomorrow, to save their Pre¬ 
miership skins. If football 
ability is the primary consid¬ 
eration, they do not deserve to. 

In one sense, results matter 

little. Brian Horton will be 
dismissed and, like Milan 
Kundera’S Czech politician in 
the adulterated photograph, 
remembered only by the hat 
he left on a colleague’s head. 
What do you mean, they do 
not rewrite history at Maine 
Road? A dub that so desper¬ 
ately pretends to belong with 
the big beys ultimately de¬ 
ceives only itself. 

Horton has not got a hat 
and, with this shoddy team, he 
has not got a hope. They have 
scored fewer goals than any in 
the four divisions and have 
grate goalless in three match¬ 
es, despite recruiting a platoon 
of strikers. Buy high, sell low: 
it is is the City way. A year 
from now Walsh. Beagrie and 
Rosier (yes, the Rosier!) will be 
ashes under Uricon. 

What would Joe Royle have 
done with such resources? To 

get Oldham into the top 
division was a bigger achieve¬ 
ment than some people re¬ 
member. To keep than there 
fra three years has been a 
formidable effort They did not 
play well either but unlike 
their highfalutin neighbours, 
they deserve a sympathetic 
hearing. 

When they won at Villa 
Park a week ago, Oldham had 
all their contracted profession¬ 
als rat display, such is their 
injury list ■Therefore. Red¬ 
mond’s booking, which keeps 
him out of the FA Cup semi¬ 
final against Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, earned him few marks. 
On the other hand. Sharp is 
due back from his ban. 

Royle had the grace to 
denounce the game. “Others 
could go home after ten min¬ 
utes. I had to watch it" 
Horton, trying to salvage 

something worthwhile from 
the afternoon, found Curie’s 
return at centre back a land of 
palliative. He played well 
though no better than a de¬ 
fender who cost £2 million 
should, and he was booked for 
a crude foul when he pulled 
back McCarthy. 

Coton. also booked, should 
have been sent off. After 
failing to keep the ball in play 
he confronted the linesman, 
initially to dispute the correct 
awarding of a comer and 
proceeded to manhandle him. 
As usual, there was not a word 
of contrition. If this lot go 
down, shed no tears. 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC (4-3-3)’ J HsftmrB), 
— C Metan. r Jotmcn, S Redmond, N 
PSWcn— ARtahta; M MMoan. N Harry— 
S McCarthy. D Bedford. RHoWen. 
MANCHESTER CITY (4^-3): A CDtcn—A 
HI. K Curts, M Vonk. □ BngftmB — 1 
BrtcrtMsI. D RocasOft. S McMaton — E 
Roster (sub: M Swon, 63rr«n). p Wsteft, P 

Tide runs 
in favour 
of Oxford 
as pride 
restored 

Andrew Longmore on 

the football game tfiat 

caused students to turn 

away from Boat Race 

A QUAINT ritual a decisive 
American influence, over¬ 
whelming dark blue suprema¬ 
cy. For Oxford nostalgias, 
there were reminders of the 
good old days down by the 
River Thames on Saturday, 
All they had to do was turn 
their backs on the Tideway. 

At Craven Cottage, the 
Dark Blues exacted consider¬ 
able revenge for the defeat of 
their oarsmen with an historic 
SO victory in the 110th Univer¬ 
sity football match. Had their 
forwards shown more assur¬ 
ance near goal and enjoyed a 
stroke of luck, it could have 
been an Oxford eight, too. 
Andy Dechet. a lantern-jawed 
centre forward from Prince¬ 
ton. scored twice and Chris 
Hollins, son of John, who 
played at almost every club in 
London bar Fulham, once, to 
set Oxford on their way 
downstream. 

Pity then that die footballers 
will have to rely on the 

'dubious memories of a few 
hundred followers and the 
odd home-made video as a 
record of their finest hour. 

Fbotbail has become the 
poor relation of University 
sport. -Unlike the Boat Race 
and the rugby match, which 
have marketed their anachro- 

j’nism with gusto, the football 
match has lost its home, 
identity and some of its pride 
in recent years. 

Since the price of tradition 
wait up and the two clubs 
could no longer afford to pay 
for Wembley, the fixture has 
wandered from Highbury to 
Cambridge United before set¬ 
tling, in 1991 fra Craven 
Cottage and a grip on the coat¬ 
tails of the Boat Race. 

But the new liaison is al¬ 
ready proving a happy one. 
Fulham Football Club has 
always been something of an 
anachronism itself and Jimmy 
(fill is a genial host Wisely, 
both teams ignored his advice 
from last year to “stop the ball 
and woof it". Oxford's neat 
passing belied the usual hurly- 
burly of these occasions. With 
five postgraduates, one aged 
30. in the team, they were 
simply a yard a man quicker 
than their predominantly un¬ 
dergraduate opposition. 
Shades of the glory days on 
the Tideway, in fact 

Cambridge were captained 
for the first time by a foreign¬ 
er, Sven Oestraann. of 
Germany, but neither he nor 
his midfield countryman. 
Mats Decker, could lift his 
side above the pedestrian and 
Cambridge had to wait until 
the last ten minutes for their 
first real shot at goal. 

By then, Oxford were out of 
sight with goals from Dechet 
and Hollins, just before half¬ 
time and Ellidge just after. 
Dechet twisted to head the 
fourth, and best, from a free 
kids, and Andy Smith, the 
Oxford captain, scored the 
fifth with a far-post header to 
complete Oxford's biggest vic¬ 
tory in the 120-year history of 
the match, and prompt a new 
chant from the terraces: "Who 
cares about the Boat Race?” 
Not Oxford, for the moment 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY (4-4-2): J Park 
— I Baft, J McCuaouoh. M Hargreaves. P 
CoUns—R UAe. S Oestmam. M Decked, 
A Mfter (auto: G FtaGs, flftnto) — * Agg&R 
Taylor [3Ub~ D Waiter, 62). 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY (4-4-2): P 

(totems KHacfcstL tPVbspor. 

Carr in control as Le Tissier stalls 
Sheffield United.0 
Southampton.0 

ByAlyson Rudd 

THIS game did not offer much 
—such as a compelling reason 
why either side should be 
spared relegation — but it 
shed some light on die way 
managers cope with players 
frequently referred to as “enig¬ 
matic" rather than "consis¬ 
tently brilliant". 

Carr and Le Tissier have 
probably been labelled enig¬ 

matic more often than any 
other players in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership, which 
means nobody really knows 
why in one match they serve 
up a delicious performance 
and in the next they leave a 
bad taste. 

On Saturday. Carr was on 
form. Le Tissier was noL 
Every Sheffield United move 
of note began with or involved 
Carr, who was put on Dave 
Bassett's transfer list in Sep¬ 
tember but taken off h last 
week. Every touch from Le 
Tissier lacked vision and acc- 

l/VorWC///jUSA94 

Complete travel packages for all stages 
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uracy, with one exception- In 
the seventieth minute he 
chipped tfte United defence 
and it seemed certain that 
Maddison would score, but 
somehow Kelly plucked the 
ball from under his nose. It 
would have been against die 
run of play had Southampton 
taken the lead. 

Bassett, one might have 
thought, was pleased that of 
the two enigmatic No 7s on 
show, his proved die more 
inspirational. Well. no. After 
die game, Bassett played 
down the contribution of Carr, 
who he called "infuriating at 
times". The Sheffield United 
manager added; “He was a 
threat I think he could have 
done better, but he (fid all 
right" 

Perhaps the most compel¬ 
ling element of Carr’s game 
was his confidence. Toying 
with defenders can backfire 
embarrassingly if, having 
dwelt five seconds on the bafl. 
the ensuing cross is weak. 
Bassett might not have been 
overly impressed but a frus¬ 
trated crowd were. 

Could Bassett be taking the 
“he can always give more” 

view of Ian BranfooL the 
former Southampton manag¬ 
er? And if so, can a more 
inhibited Carr be expected to 
appear in the game against 
West Ham tonight? 

On die other hand, Alan 
Ball, die Southampton man¬ 
ager. is giving Le Tissier the 
benefit of the doubt, plus the 
captaincy. Branfoot probably 
would not have played Le 
Tissier in this match and those 
hoping Guernsey's finest 
would lend some finesse to it 
might think he would have 
beat justified. 

But the chip to Maddison 
almost clinched victory in a 
game Southampton looked 
certain to lose or draw. And it 
gave the final 20 minutes an 
extra edge as Sheffield Untied 
realised all their possession 
could be worth even less than 
a point The moral for manag¬ 
ers seems to be praise and 
persevere. 
SHBTSID UNITED (4-4-2): A KefV — K 
Gage, B Gayle, 0 TiOIq, R Mai — F Carr. 
PRooare, J Gsman (sub: <3 Hodgas, 
79mW, D Whftehouse — J Fla N One 
(sub: C Bradshaw. 50. 
SOUTHAMPTON (53-2): D Beasant — J 
Kvna. S Ctarton, K Monkou, F Banal, S 
Wood — M Le Tbsw. J MagBon. N 
Maddscn — I Oowto. N Hoowy. 
FWeree: 0 Sferaf. 

Millwall’s push falls foul of rules 
Watford.2 
Millwall.0 

By Keith Pike 

NOW the clocks have gone 
forward, the beat has been 
turned up at both ends of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. As ever, the 
coolest heads will collect the 
prizes. Millwall for promo¬ 
tion? Forget ft. 

It is a shame, because they 
can play. Ask Crystal Palace, 
the leaders by eight points, 
who were overrun at the New 
Den in January, or Notting¬ 
ham Forest, in second, who 
were thumped at the City 
Ground. At Vicarage Road on 
Saturday, even in defeat, 
Millwall enjoyed a spell, in the 
second half, when they looked 
as good as there is outside the 
Premiership. 

What will cost Milfwalf a 
place in the top two is tem¬ 
perament. or lack of ft. En¬ 
couraged from the terraces 
and tolerated by their manag¬ 
er, they have too many players 
spoiling for an argument Too 
many macho men. 

Against Watford, they were 
without Hurlock and Van den 
Hauwe. still paying the price 
for recent indiscretions 0dck- 

against Leicester City. Rae i 
miss their match against Lu¬ 
ton on' Wednesday, and, no 
sooner will they return, Ste¬ 
vens and Roberts, cautioned 
here to take them over the 
disciplinary points barrier, 
will be suspended. 

Eight dismissals in all com¬ 
petitions this season — a total 
only Birmingham City can 
match — tell their own story. 
The sin-bin at Millwall’s new 
home was not fitted with a lid 
but a revolving door. 

Roberts was booked for 
following through on Ramage. 
Stevens for a body check on 
Porter. A very hard and very 
lucky player is Stevens, whose 
subsequent machismo 
included using Hessenthaleris 
prostrate torso as a doormat d 
la Cantona. Why he went 
unpunished rally Ian Hemley, 
the referee, will know. 

“It was a bit niggiy, nothing 
more." Mick McCarthy, the 
Millwall manager, said of a 
match with 54 free kicks (split 

- -1 

almost equally between the 
teams). He was more con¬ 
cerned with the second-half 
penalty Millwall should have 
had when Lavin fouled 
Dawes, and the woeful perfor¬ 
mance in the first period. 
McCarthy, though, cannot 
continue to ignore the effect 
that ill discipline is having on 
Millwall’s promotion chances. 

He could do worse, perhaps, 
than have a word with Glenn 
Roeder. die Watford manager. 
He had seen seven players 

Stevens: lucky escape 

sent off before October was 
out. promised to act, and has 
done so successfully. Albeit 
with the lock-start of a goal 
within 12 seconds by Lavin. 
after Mooney's cross and Kel¬ 
ler's fumble, Watford were 
much tiie more composed and 
confident team. 

Two newcomers, Foster 
Millen, formed an effective 
combination in central de¬ 
fence on their debuts. With 
Bailey and Mooney having 
joined on loan. Watford's 
freshness should serve them 
well in tiie coming vweks. 

Hessenthaler, recovered 
from his early mauling and 
benefiting form Ramages per- 
fectly^timed pass, ran two 
thirds the length of the field to 
finish Millwall off on the 
break eight minutes from 
time. First out of-the bad 
books, now out of the bottom 
three. There is a lesson there. 

Mg* P mowed - k 
a^-CfW.KWen-QU»tt.G 
ft*',C Ramson, A Ueaaarnhator. J 

WLLWAO(4-4.2) :K Kelar—RHuriadK 
KCumkigtiam.lDsms—ARM. 

E ***** (Rij: C ASen. 4S). A Robert*. P 
ggWMtob. G Beny. 45) - D MfcML J 

tW«M;IHontey. 

ir - 
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Stadium straddling two countries witnesses resurgence of club up for sale 

Chester find grounds for optimism 
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Russell Kempson sees 

the third division. 

leaders enhance their 

promotion prospects 

at the expense of Wigan 
r 

FOR SALE: low profile sport¬ 
ing club in midst of mini 
revival. Located in desirable 
out of town property, only two 
years old. within half a mile of 
River Dee. All mod cons, 
conforms with Taylor Report, 
scope for extension if success 
continues. Viewing highly rec¬ 
ommended: local consortium 
already interested. £300.000 
o. n. o. 

Chester City lead the 
Ends lei eh Insurance League 
third division by two points 
after their 2-1 victory over 
Wigan Athletic on Saturday 
and the Deva Stadium, their 
new home, is at die forefront 
of football's attempts to clean 
op its image. Treat the cus¬ 
tomer with respect, put on a 
show and the crowd will 
follow. Slowly, perhaps, but 
surely. 

Seal and Road. Chester’s for¬ 
mer ground, proved beyond 
redemption four years ago. 
Also saddled with debts of £2 
million, and with the Duke of 
Westminster, the club patron 
and one of Britain’s wealthiest 
men, otherwise engaged, the 
Cheshire club welcomed Mor¬ 
rison Developments Limited 
with relief arid regret. It was 
that or the undertaker. 

11 meant two seasons of 
sharing with Macclesfield 
Town, the GM Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference outfit 35 miles away, 
and bussing supporters to and 
from home games. But al¬ 
though Chester refinanced 
their future, they never sold 
their soul. • 

Seal and Road became 
bland warehouse units and 
the £3 million Deva. a brisk 
walk away, sprung up in neat, 
purposeful style. The develop¬ 
ment firm had kept its prom¬ 
ise of rehousing, City returned 
to base camp and normality 
resumed. “It will take a white 

Chester supporters celebrate a goal during the victory over Wigan at the Deva Stadium, home to the Cheshire dub since last season 

but the fans are gradually 
coming back.” Derek Barber, 
the Chester secretary, said. 
“Leaving Seal and and the 
spell at Macclesfield did us no 
favours but it had to happen. 
We've now got a new stadium, 
we are not beholden to the 
banks any more and the 
team’s doing well.” 

Peter Russell, company 
secetaiy. of Morrison, which 
still awns 91 per cent of the 
Chester shares, said: “It was 
always pur intention eventual¬ 

ly to sell on the shareholding 
but we wanted it to go to 
people who will safeguard 
Chester's future." 

Phase two of the rebirth 
rests with Graham Barrow, 
the Chester player-manager. 
A tally of 29 points from 46 
matches, and last {dace, spelt a 
disappointing debut season at 
the Deva — the Roman word 
for Chester — during 1992-93. 
It suggested little had changed 
at a dub that has yet to win a 
league title in 110 years. 

“It was a pretty dire situa¬ 
tion." Barrow, 39. said. "But 1 
brought in a. few new faces 
and everyone has responded. I 
am not sure how mudi coach¬ 
ing has got to do with it It is 
more about fitting pieces into 
the jigsaw and getting the 
right attitude." 

Success this season has been 
achieved shrewdly. He has not 
given to or taken from the £121 
million transfer meny-go- 
round. which'concluded busi¬ 
ness for 1993-94 last Thursday, 

and will count on the fleet- 
footed enthusiasm that saw off 
Wigan. Pugh, with a penalty, 
and Preece scored the Chester 
goals in England — the coun¬ 
try ends at the halfway line — 
while Lyons replied for Wigan 
in Wales. Only the ability of 
Famworth, the Athletic goal¬ 
keeper, prevented a rout. 

Judith Chalmers also 
turned up to film the city's 
cross-border peculiarities for 
hear television programme. 
Wish You Were Here. It is a 

sentiment shared by the chib, 
directed at the supporters, but 
the first 6.000-strong full 
house is expected for the visit 
of Preston North End next 
Saturday. "Who would have 
thought we’d see that 12 
months ago?" Barrow said. 
CHESTER OTY (4-2-4) D FeJgalo — I 
Jenxms. S Whelan, C Gnrenail, J-lakub—R 
Preece. M Leonard — D Thompson. C 
UgMoct G Lancatare. D Pucto 
WIGAN ATHLETIC (4-3-3)- S Famworth - 
J Robertson (sub. P mane. 45mm). G 
Strong, P Stopper. UCarmghef— I Kited. 
N RrtvnK. K Langley — PGarni (six D 
Comely. 76). N Motet. A 
Referee: T ttafibron. 

, A Lyons 

When money makes adversaries of partners 

-fi 

Celtic's moves kept on 
breaking down even 
after Saturday's inept 

1-0 defeat by Motherwell was 
over. Fergus . McCann, the 
chief executive of the dub, 
hinted that there would be no 
spending before the Thursday 
transfer deadline in Scotland. 
“I am sure.” he confided, “that 
the manager takes the longer 
view." 

However, in came Lou 
Macari. disinclined to pick up 
his employer’s theme. If not 
quite hopping from foot to 
foot he still evinced a despera¬ 
tion to scatter some money. 
He definitely wanted to buy 
someone this week. 

No doubt McCann and 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

Macari will eventually get 
their words to chime rather 
than dash. All the same, 
where the funding of the 
game is concerned, the strains 
between owner and manager 

can only grow more severe. At 
Newcastle United last week 
Sir John Hall was asked to 
authorise , the purchase of the 

tQWflf* Park Rangers de¬ 
fender. Darren Peacock, for 
£2.7 imUiocL 

When financial dealings 
reach such levels, the owner 
and the manager are as likely 
to be adversaries as partners. 
One wishes to conserve cash, 
the other to embark cm a 
spree. Alex Smith, the manag¬ 
er of Clyde, recalls his time at 
Aberdeen and how Dick Don¬ 
ald. the late Pittodrie chair¬ 
man. would stress the gravity 
of the matter. 

“There was a standard set of 
questions when you wanted to 

buy a player. He'd ask how 
many 1 had already. When I 
said there was 40 or so Mr 
Donald would ask. ‘And how 
many do you,think you will 
need?* When 1 told him this 
new man would complete the 
team he replied. ‘I’ve been 
hearing that for 30 years'" 

This comparatively gentle 
inquisition would now be 
couched in far harsher terms. 
As prices soar, so, too, do the 
consequences of any mis- 
judgment Meekness is un¬ 
common in ordinary human 
beings, never mind million¬ 
aires. It would scarcely occur 
to David Murray, the Rang¬ 
ers chairman, to be retiring 
when his dub’s business is 

involved. One wonders about 
his part in the purchase of 
Duncan Ferguson from Dun¬ 
dee United for £4 million. 

Walter Smith, the Rangers 
manager, wanted to sign the 
striker but such a sum could 
only have been reached once 
Murray's own emotions were 
engaged. He was eager to 
prove that Rangers could not 
be thwarted in their pursuit of 
such a target 

A game that attracts mass 
audiences also gives rise to a 
multitude of opinions and 
some of the most informed 
come from unexpected 
sources. In a seven-year spell. 
Marseilles had seven coaches, 
but one of them. Raymond 

Goethals. said that there had 
only been one man in control 
die dub's owner, Bernard 
Tapie. 

Although he has been called 
an egotist and megalomaniac. 
Tapie could also claim to be 
one of Europe's best manag¬ 
ers. The signings he has 
chosen to make, from Jean- 
Pi erre Papin, in 1986. to this 
season's sensation. Anderson 
da Silva have often been 
inspired. It is therefore hard 
to quarrel with his decision to 
control his investment in the 
most direct manner possible. 

The figure of the general 
manager, expert in the buying 
and selling of players, may yet 
emerge in this country, too. 

Kenya run 
dear of 

field under 
tuition of 

McDonald 
from David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN BUDAPEST 

SMIUNG British faces were 
hard to find here in Hungary 
on Saturday but one English¬ 
man was beaming. The con¬ 
trast between Britain's worst 
performance at a world cross¬ 
country championships and 
Kenya's best was striking. 
What irony that Kenya'S lead¬ 
ing runners are managed by 
Kun McDonald, a former 
Yorkshire champion whose 
offer to assist Britain has been 
ignored- 
~ For the first time, one coun¬ 

try won all the individual 
titles, but William Sigei, Philip 
Mosima, Helen Chepngeno 
and Sally Barsosio will not be 
celebrating in Kenya. They 
will be in Teddingfon this 
week, where they are housed 
by McDonald for pan of the 
season. Ah. the difference at 
McDonald's: the Nineties Ke¬ 
nyan talks not so much of 
training at the Rift Valley as of 
Bushey and Richmond parks: 
not so much of sour milk and 
cattle blood for nourishment 
as of shopping at Tesco*s in 
Teddington High Street. 

Sigei retained his senior title 
and Mosima will be on a 
junior hat-trick when the 
championships are held in 
Durham new year. Barsosio is 
young enough to defend her 
junior title in Durham and 
Chepngeno. with John Ngugi- 
style disregard for the opposi¬ 
tion. breaking away early, 
became Kenya's first senior 
women’s champion. 

Chepngeno was the only 
unexpected winner. She left 
Catherina McKieman. of Ire¬ 
land. in the unique position or 
winning a third successive 
silver medal, losing each time 
to a different champion, in 
1992 it was Lynn Jennings, in 
1993 Albertina Dias, whose 
fifth place helped Portugal to 
team gold medals, the only 
title which eluded Kenya. 

Kenya’s men won for the 
ninth successive year and, 
though two-thirds of the team 
were new. they were expecting 
victory. Otherwise why bring 
their suits? At the presentation 
evening dress was casual but 
the Kenyans, knowing they 
would be on stage, stood out 
for their smartness. 

The only British victory was 
by the officials, whose protest 
over a 2ft 6in tree trunk across 
the course led to a trench 
being dug to lower it. Nicola 
Slater and her junior women's 
team ran well for eleventh and 
fifth respectively but the re¬ 
sults of the senior men 
(eighth), the senior women 
(fourteenth) and the junior 
men (sixteenth) leave the Brit¬ 
ish Athletic Federation disap¬ 
pointed. Slater was the only 
Briton in the top 25. 

Results, page 24 

Leeds fail 
to cast 

off doubts 
on path to 
showdown 

St Helens.8 
Leeds.20 

By Christopher Irvine 

WITH the words of their 
critics pinned to the dressing- 
room wall. Leeds found the 
motivation to reach the rugby 
league Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup final for the first time in 
16 years. 

Leeds were everything Alan 
Hunte and Shane Cooper, the 
St Helens winger and captain 
respectively, and a few other 
critics besides, had said they 
would not be. Spirit 
abounded, four previous 
semi-final failures were 
erased from the memory and 
on the big stage their big 
names, if somewhat fitfully, 
came good at the end. "We ate 
their words and spat them 
out" Alan Tait said of the 
critics. 

These criticisms applied 
more accurately to St Helens. 
Yet it possession is nine- 
tenths of the law. they were 
robbed. As monumental as 
the resistance of Leeds was. 
the chances their opponents 
let slip were a criminal waste. 
Leeds were unfailingly accu¬ 
rate. yet their overall perfor¬ 
mance scarcely removed the 
air of unease about them. 

Wigan and Wemblc>- in 
spring is as irresistible as 
Graf and Wimbledon. The 
wait since Leeds were last 
there, in 1978. has been noth¬ 
ing compared to that of the 97 
years it has taken to bring the 
two most successful dubs in 
the competition together. It is 
the dream final yes. but 
potentially the stuff of night¬ 
mares if tire evidence at 
Central Park on Saturday is 
an accurate guide. 

For three quarters of an 
hour, between Eyres scoring 
and Hanley latching on to a 
decisive break by Tait for the 
first of a brace of tries, Leeds 
dropped out from their line an 
incredible eight times. But for 
all their pressure, St Helens 
were like headless chickens. 

The stifling cover thrown 
up by Leeds was a triumph in 
itself. Then again. Wigan will 
hardly repeat the charity St 
Helens showed on the last 
tackle. In Hanley and Ini. 
Leeds have two of Wigan's 
greatest Wembley masters, 
but subduing the holders will 
not be about individuals, it 
will be about teamwork — 
hardly a strength of Leeds 
during their barren years. 
SCORERS; Si Hataw.Tiy. Martya Goals: 
Martyn (2] Leeds: Tries: Hanley 12). Eyres 
Goat HfUroyd (4). 
ST HELENS: D Lyon: A Hunle. T Ropau, P 
Uxjgf*n, A SUKan; T Martyn. J Griffiths. A 
Daman (sub Mem, 6ftwl. B Dwyer. G 
Mam piix J Hanson, 25. sub 
PicLawnce. 65). C Joyrt, I Px*avance 
(sub P Ventere. 341 S Cooper 
LEEDS: A Tail. J Palm l=ub J Donohue 
10. sub Fatal H-I) K Iro. C tones. F 
Cmnrvm. G Holroyd. G SeholeW; F 
Hanon (sub- G Hose. 62i. J Luw«. H 
Howard (sub Harmon. 74). G Macei. B 
Eyie6. E Hanley 
Referee: J Holdswwiti 
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9 2 8 23 * ft 

r nnnrst 
8 4 7 77 30 58 

B 5 24 18 55 
7 771 27 S3 
5 10 15 34 51 
5 71 17 36 51 
6 6 21 24 51 
4 11 24 47 48 
4 II 15 30 47 
2 13 20 33 « 
6 9 U 32 46 
2 10 25 33 <3 
6 7 20 26 42 
5 9 20 77 41 

scares 
22 EM 
□ rtrieoort 
24 Ban* 

33 7 
35 G 
98 6 
V 3 

5 4 26 13 
5 6 32 29 
3 10 24 30 
4 11 17 25 

7 8 9 16 35 38 
i 5 10 II 3? 35 
1 5 13 ID 34 29 
1 5 13 17 <6 21 

FA TROPHY: Fourth nwwfc Gateshead 0 
Ruocom 3; GUsefcy 3 Mwcarabe 2; 
Urvted i Enheld 1: Wctong 1 Bfcngham Syrthme 

Third division 

CHESTER 
Patfi2(oenl 
Reece 26 

COLOeiBI 
Brown 76 
2JS0 
DARLINGTON 
2.700 

GILLINGHAM 
Cnwte5(peo) 
Foraer 64 

2.744 

UHC0U4 
Daws 60 
3.007 

MANSPBD 
HDJOT05 
Hadayft 
2,496 

ROCHDALE 
2.185 

SCARBORO 
1571 

TORQUAY 
43)85 

VMOfflE 
5.752 

1 Creaer 
?Ote 
39w#V 

(2) 2 MGAN 

SS* 
(0) 1 PRESTON 

Noriuy 16 

(0) 0 WORTHAId'TON 
Wztuton2a 

(1) 2 CARLISLE 
2386 

(0) 0 WALSALL 
MdJoralfl 55 

(0) 1 CREWE 
Eras 42 
LeanaiBI 

(1) 2 BURY 
Caa2 
Stews 37 

(0) 0 DONCASTER 
Yaks 84 

RQ 0 SCUNTHORPE 
SrrtfcSD 

(01 0 SHREWSBURY 

(Dj 0 CHESTERFELO 
Noire 40 (pen) 

AWAY 
W.D L 

8 4 6 
■ 8 4 5 

9 4 3 

HIM 
P W 0 

35 ID 5 
34 10 3 

.33 8 6 

L F A 

2 28 12 
4 37 25 
3 74 16 

(D 1 

(1) 1 

(I) 1 

(0) 0 

(0) 1 

P) 2 

12) 2 

(0) 1 

(0) t 

(0)0 

(1) 1 

F A PI 

31 74 61 
30 26 61 
27 18 61 

4Wirad» 
5PTKJM 
6 tamer 
7CWBfla 
stabd 
9 Say 

iQHrendBte 
11 Scmhapo 
i2Uara6w 
13 Carte 
MCdcteSB 
iSLoieoto IbGAscten 
17 Dcacrst; 
19 Snrtoni 
lyHBriaa 
ZORootirapto 
ZJSBB. 

33 9 7 
34 12 4 
34 6 9 
34 7 ± 

35 r 
9 

4 74 IS 
2 43 79 
3 25 22 

A2®-.2®. 
7 26 21 
4 3D 17 
4 31 14 
3 33 T8 
7 25 24 
6 25 30 
7 26 26 
8 25 26 
5 21 16 
6 23 72 
9 21 73 
9 77 26 
5 22 18 
7 26 30 

8 6 4 
4 6 6 
8 3 5 
S_ 3 6 
8 4 5' 

3 10 
6 7 
5 0 
7 7 
5 7 
4 8 
5 7 
6 8 
4 10 
4 9 
7 ID 
3 12 
3 0 

79 25 59 
3 26 » 
38 26 54 
72 24 53 

"16 ZfS3 
21 32 48 
19 25 48 
16 24 45 
aa 45 
16 17 45 
71 3? 41 
20 26 41 
15 23 41 
13 26 41 
31 30 39 
2339 » 
17 38 34 
16 29 33 

2? OtfngiBA 34 6 5 7 22 3 1 6 9 13 29 32 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier eft- 
vison: BeJs*> Auckland 3 FteeAvraod 2. Boston 1 
Winstad 1; aictongton Town 0 Knowsley 1, Bwrtjn 

Ffcst dMeJon: Airreton i Worianston 2 Bamber 
Bndbe l Asteon Unind 2, Caernarfon 2 Goote Z. 
Eashwod Tow 1 NatHrfteU 2; Farcfoy Cetoe 2 
RadcGflo Borouan 2. Gretna 2 Conqtaon 1; 
Harrogate O WBneigton 1; Spennymcor 3 Mosstey 
0: Worksop 4 Greai Hsawooc O 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: Atyglans 
2 Gtyn ?, Chwsay 4 Hampunans ft, Ignacans 3 
Tencmzis 3. Mammg 2 Y.'fcontens 1; 
Uaadonens 4 Danes 0. 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 

DAG & RED 
Greer* 24 
Bufflimrti 57.75 
CawhF 

HALIFAX 
1008 

KETTERING 
2.158 

S.0UGH 
M Sad 25 
Mn4no45 

TELFORD 
905 

WHilNG 
Rotate ri (pee) 
703 

YEOVIL 
Spencer 12 
West 59 
Casas 83 

(1) 4 BROMSGROVE 
sun io 
tadtun 12 
763 

(0) 0 BATH 

(0) 0 MACCLESFIELD 
Howto 82 

(2) 2 WKTTHMCH 
Bate 5.12 
605 

(0) 0 DCNER 
Lnratoy38 

(1) 1 STALYBRDGE 
MikhamTO 
Ctaytrm B1 

(I) 3 SOUTHPORT 
Bfc«fl43 
UcOonaM62 
t.978 

HOME 
P W 0 

31 12 3 

L F A 

227 9 

AWAY 
W D L 

6 3 5 

P) 2 

ID) 0 

(0) 1 

(21 2 

(1) 1 

(0) 2 

(11 2 

F A Pi 

23 16 SO 

3 Soonfoi 
4WofcMI 
5 Caw 
8&* 
7Starf 
seattai 
Dfcnron> 

10 Meed vM 
11 NortacA 
UBnnagre 
13 UertW 
u triton 
15 Hate 
it teem* 
I73tatei 
IB Aiatndori 
19CO0&RM 

4 20 13 
1 25 16 
2 25 14 
4 25 14 
5 Z5 17 
4 28 20 
5 23 17 
2 32 17 
5 20 16 
2 16 10 
4 19 18 
2ZMB 
5 19 19 
2 19 II 
316 12 
4 76 19 
7 15 18 
4 79 19 

013 
7 0 

19 8 57 
21 23 52 
20 31 50 
15 22 47 
18 13 46 
15 23 44 
19 13 43 
15 23 43 
17 25 42 
13 20 a 
22 25 39 
18 25 38 
12 19 38 
24 2S 37 
13 22 37 
13 37 37 
13 18 36 
9 21 31 

20 Yuri 
21 
22 

32 6 2 
37 7 5 
34 3 6 

8 20 22 
7 13 23 
6 16 76 

3 5 8 
5 6 7 
3 4 10 

17 31 34 
20 24 3? 
12 72 28 

KONJCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth 1 
Maestea Park I: Braon Fenv 1 Cwmbran 1; 
Casrsws 2 Uareanrttraa 3: Comsto’s Quay 1 
HDAnusO 1; Conwy 1 Newtown 1: Bbw Vae 1 
Lbne*3. Haverfordwest OAlan UdoO. TonPenoa 
1 liter Caidffl 0 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: PY» 
mtardMtem: Canard 0 Fetesione 0.Fakennam 
3 Harwich & ParkestonZ; Gorieston 1 Chattensft 
Hrtstead 2 Suobury I: Lowestoft 0 Wisbech 1; 
Newmartel 3 Grea Yarmouh 0. Norwich Unfied 3 
Sohan TR1. StwsnarVa* 3 HsJonia. Wrarharo 2 
March 1. 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE South Bank 
Polytechnic 3 wcehrrwe Hi ft wes WAckhani 2 
l ansLuy 0: Old Actoraans 2 NriWesI Barrie 1; Old 
Esthametena 1 Norseman 1. Carshatun 1 Crorton 
End Varnpres 1; Atanandre PokQOU PatoonnB 
ft bs 1 Lloyds Bank 1. Southgate Olympic 1 
Brtwnferid 5. RoMechnic 1 OW Laiymerans 3: 
Old Sue mors 2 Old Gonieens I; Old 
Pannlteriars 1 Old Westmnster Crts ft- Guam 4 
Meiton dc 0« Satesfans 2 Batteys Barit 3; Aleyn 
OW 3 Brertham 4; OW Lyetians 2 Bark o» 
England 4; R&galo Piny 7 Royal Bank ol 
Scoiand ft 

Scottish Laague 

Premier division 

(D ABERDEEN 
Store 15 

CELTIC ID) 
36.195 

DUOS (3) 
Briton t Slate 11 
McCann 28 
HEARTS (0) 
Fastar84 
18.703 

PARTCK 
Gram 79 

STJ0WSTOME (1) 
Oodds !6.82(penj 

1 DUNDSUTD 
11J00 

0 MOTHBtWELL 
ArtOd9 

3 KILMARNOCK 
3.485 

1 RANGERS 
McCoU34 
Haiefcy54 

1 HBSMAN 
4332 

2 RATO 
4.650 

(0) 0 

fl) 1 

(0) 0 

(1) 2 

m o 

(0) 0 

34serdtefl 
4«OTt»l 
5Ct£»c 
6Dgnasl) 
7 Puck 
Stasis 
SKtenraxi 

HOME 
P*D 

31 10 3 
35 9 6 
34 10 6 
35 10 4 
34 7 7 

L P A 

4 35 19 
7 25 1< 
I 27 7 
3 2B 13 
3 18 11 
3 19 16 
3 17 11 
6 17 19 
5 15 IB 

AWAY 
D L F A PI 
7 1 78 14 48 
4 6 22 70 44 
9 4 19 71 43 
7 7 2D 73 39 
7 5 19 16 38 
8 5 17 17 35 
6 970 34 r 
8 6 11 17 30 
5 6 14 73 30 

10 9 Jctrai 
11 fete 
12 ante 

34 6 6 
35 3 9 
34 5 6 

6 23 74 
6 20 28 
7 71 72 

1 9 6 6 18 3 
2 5 10 15 35 74 
1 P 13 11 27 20 

ALLBHGHT BITTER WELSH CUP: Senri-fl.TB), 
first leg: Bengal City 1 Barry Twin 1 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier (tension: AnnUvxpe Welfare 4 Porsefrac Col 
ft Astriieid 6 EcdesM 3. Bring 0 Sheffield 1: 
Deneby O Worth Fetrby 2. (Stfithcwglrtcn 2 
Lnersedge 1. Hucfcral 0 Ossan Alban I; tewtt 
Town 1 Lmccrin Unted 2. Mertg 4 8e^»r 0. 
Stodsbridge PS 3 Winteflon Rangere 0. Tracidey 
1 MaBbyNW2. 
FH3ERATION BREWHTY NORTHERN LEAGUE: 
Fktt dvtebn: Blyih Spartans 1 Seaham Rad Star 
2. Brandon 0 Tow Law 1. Conseft 2 ShUon 1. 
Epptetcn CW 0 Fenyhrii Altriefic 3. NcrthalWlon3 
Dimston FB ft SracMon 4 Chaster-le-Sirea 3. 
West AucMand 2 Hebbum 1 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE. 
First (tension: Bans Borough 1 Mane Road 
(Mari) 3: Blackpool Rmers 3 Rossendale i. 
Chaddenon 0 Newcastle Town 3. Qossop North 
End 1 Dawen 0: Nartmch D Bradford Part Avenue 
2: Penmh 5 Ffedon 1: Press* 0 CHheroe 1; SaHord 
3 Kalagrave AthteOc 2; Si Helens O Bwscough 1 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier division: Gerthu- 
sians 4 Ssteptew 3: Lancag O Ctogweterfe Q. 
Malvemtans 1 CTrotmeteians 1 Fha tftriskn: 
Hamwens 4 BradTieldBns 1. Wykehamras 0 
Wete^wians6 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Cartel 0 Juvmus 1: 
Cremonese 1 Reggfema 1; Naptec 1 AC Milan ft 
AS Rama 3 Ujoca ft Sanpdana E Foqgfo 0; Tonno 
1 Laze 1: Lkteese 2 Piacenza 2; brier MUan 1 
Genoa 3: Parma 2 Alalanta 1 LaatHng posffions 
lata 39 matches). 1. AC Ulan. 46: 2. Juvemuc. 
39:3. Sampdcaa. 39 
GERMAN LEAGUE: Bntraehl Frarkhst 0 VFB 
SUSgsfl 0. BOruSsa Dortnund 2 WriUenschckl 0: 
FC Koto 1 MSV DiMfaag 0. • Bonase 
Mtwchenglatgach 6 VFB Lapag 1. FC Niaem- 

POO^SCHECK 

1 

— 

3 4 5 *1» 0 g j 10! n| 12!ia] njislid ir| 18 a 20 71 22 23 N 25 76 27 76 29 30 31 37 7 34 as 36 37 
— 
38 3D 

— 
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 7 43 7 51 W 53 54 55 56 57 m 

IV 1* tk, s 
,vf. 

2 

1 | 1 1 
S'- 1»! 2 3 ih IS 2fc IX 1* IK »S 

_ 
3 Ik IS ik _ IK 2k 754 IK 2 IX 1h tn IK a IK Ife IJs IK IK IK IK 

_ 

•» 3 IS IS 3 3 

FORECAST: Dnndencte are very good with jackpot (taws. Telephone claims required for 221& and 23 poms. 

First division 

AIRDRIE 
1.600 

AYR 
1.706 

DUMBARTON 

(0) 0 

(01 0 

STMBREN 
Bow 53 
Here 87 
CLYDEBANK 

(0) 0 STRUNG 

m i DUWQMJNE 
Q-B«Ie34 
11357 

HAMILTON 
Cta*. 7 Ytafl 14 
StoO<c33Md.Bai49 
Drtteid 58.72.88.89 (Mn) 
McMosh 7B 

(3) 9 

FALX)RK 
SteaSS 

BRECHIN 
Alta 64 
1X07 

(0) 2 

(0) 0 

10) 0 

LB) 1 

ID) 1 

MORTON ID) 2 CLYDE (0) D 
tawed 60.63 1.190 

M3UE WAY 
pm L F A W D L F A PI 

1 fatek 3512 4 ! 35 14 fl ; 2 28 14 51 

35 U 2 7 49 15 9 4 5 77 14 50 
35 e E 4 26 17 ■ 4 5 21 15 « 
35 9 5 3 35 15 5 7 6 70 28 40 

SChfeont 35 8 4 5 73 24 7 i 5 74 16 SU 
BSMnui It » 3 7 24 20 7 s 5 24 74 » 
7 Art 35 5 6 6 16 73 6 5 7 17 21 ii 

35 7 S 5 71 71 5 3 10 15 30 X! 
35 4 . 7 70 23 5 5 7 19 2D A) 
35 1 9 5 17 20 7 6 ID 16 39 » 
35 5 S B 17 16 2 4 1 13 30 21 

12 Btedw 35 4 3 11 17 2B 1 3 13 ID 39 16 

Second division 

ALLOA ft) 1 STRANRAER (11 1 
CaUen39 
599 

Fefouson3 

ARBROATH (0) 1 MEADOWBANK (01 1 
Soffits 46 
477 

totem 60 

COWDENBEATH (1) 1 BERWICK (J) 5 
Kaiel 

288 kvwa.12.71 
Cunw^OTiB9 

ERfE U) 1 E STRUNG im D 
Bine 38 587 

QUEEN OF S 101 1 MONTROSE Of) 0 
CS2 

QUEEN’S PX »1) 3 FORFAR 101 2 
OTteiB30 HaMkE9.70 
McConnKk 80.66 530 
STHMXJSEMWR (0) 3 ALBION ID) 0 
500 

HO* AWAY 
PHD L F A W 0 L FA Pt 

1 srarae 32 12 7 2 34 17 E 7 3 18 13 45 

250rtBmir 37 8 5 3 31 14 8 7 823 77 39 
32 B 7 1 31 19 6 6 ?1 71 

4BeMtt S 6 b 4 27 21 7 4 5 3121 3s 
5 ABM 3? ■> b 5 13 13 6 r 3 27 16 35 
GE«S 32 9 4 3 29 19 5 3 8 19 24 34 

7CUtnrt6 37 fl 1 7 33 18 5 6 S 26 26 33 
8 Fate 
9 E SMrtkio 

iDMHitoa 
HAteiBdi 
12 dew's W 
13 Alltel 
14 Confetti 

5 6 26 75 
2 7 21 23 
4 72021 
8 4 21 24 
3 5 27 26 
4 ID IS 77 
3 13 16 34 

6 23 72 33 
7 5 20 23 31 
3 G 28 30 31 
1 ID 16 31 7? 
4 10 16 41 27 
5 7 18 26 21 

5 4 7 71 3 17 

bog 2 Bayer L&vafusan 3 Leading posffions: 1. 
Bayem Munich, played 26.33 ootrito. 2. Enractti 
Frartdrtl. 27.33; 3. Hamburg 3V. 26.31 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Cannes 3 Lens 1. Toufouse 2 
Mart ^ues £r. LDle 1 Strasbourg 1; liJ Hane 0 Lyons 
1; Bortiaan 3 Caen ft Names 2 Sochau* 0, 
Manases 1 MortpeHier 1, Sara-Etienne 2 Amen; 
0 Leading pasldons (after 31 matches): 1. Pans 
Si Gennaki 4B ponds. 2. Maraeifes. 42.3. Auxene. 
36 
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A game of imagination for cricket-lovers 
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Put your 
selection 
talents to 
the test 

THE start of the cricket season is fewer than three weeks 
away and The Times, in association with Canon UK Ltd, 
has joined the Test and County Cricket Board in an 
exclusive arrangement to produce a game that will keep 
armchair cricket-lovers happy throughout the season. Play 
The Times First Class XL and you can use your skills as a 
cricket selector to win a trip for two to any Test match 
anywhere in the world next year. 

Every run your players make and every wicket they take 
will count towards your score. Choose your players from the 
list on the right and use the First Class XI bat to record your 
selection. You can otter by post or by telephone. There are 
no artificial additives, no handicaps, no ratings, no transfer 
fees, just a test of cricketing knowledge and selection skill. 
Pick your team, and follow your players' progress in The 
Times, the paper for cricket 

How to play. Pick the team 
that you think will accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
the first-class cricket season. 
We have listed 269 players, all 
registered with the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB). 
and placed diem in the follow¬ 
ing categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
113); affrounders (114-156); 
wicketkeepers (157-176) and 
bowlers 077-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (18). 
one from each county; over* 
seas players [18). one from 
each county and rising stars 
(2g). promising players as 
selected by The Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one all-rounder; 
one wicketkeeper: four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example, Graeme Hide 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

There are three further re- 

TCCB 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XI, you must pick 
one — and no more than one 
—from the list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one — 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one — and 
no more than one — of die 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men. all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper, bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive dor reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will- be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 

will be added to the injured 
player’s total. Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter the 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give it a name. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by the foQowing 
means: runs (the aggregate 
runs scored by all li players); 
wickets (the wickets taken by 
all 11 players); wkketkeeping 
dismissals (catches and 
stampings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper’s dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of The 
Times First Class XI is to select 
the 11 players that will accu¬ 
mulate the most points. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors will be separated fry 
counting the score of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient the 
score of foe rising star will be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary, the final tied 
competitors will be asked to 
pick their player of the season 
and explain why. 

All matches deemed to be 
first-dass fry the TCCB (five, 
four or three days) wifi count. 
These indude Tests, county 
championship and University 
matches, and Tetley Bitter 
Challenge fixtures (counties v 
touring teams). One-day 
matches will not count At the 
end of each round of matches 
and each competition period. 
The Times will publish the list 
of categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores. 

How to enter There are five 
separate competitions. Fust 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than April 13. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering the matches 
which take place between 
April 13-May 23; May 24-Jnne 
27; Jane 29-August 8; August 
10-September 19. 

Entries for the main compe¬ 
tition (which may be made by 
post or by telephone) will also 
qualify automatically for all 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for the individual short 
competitions (numbers two. 
three and four) will be pub¬ 
lished later. 

The winners will be the 
entrants who have the highest 
points scores after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in The Times with 
the names and scores of the 
leading 100 entrants. 

You may enter any of the 

THE«gg&TIMES 

0891 M 

50018H 
at aAer tfineft. CaBs bn around t 

Your Persona] 
Identification Number 

Code Name 

BATSMEN (001 -113) | 

1 # ' 

ALL-ROUNDER (114- 156) 

WICKETKEEPER (157 - 176) 

RESERVES | 

BATSMAN 

ALL-ROUNDER 

WKKETK^ER 

BOWLER 

TEAM NAME 
(up to 16 characters) I CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 

One captain Q One overseas player | [ 

One rising star r~| 

To enter fay post (please use block capitals) 

Canon 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

AGE IF UNDER 18.. TELEPHONE No..._. 

Send your entries to: Times First Class XI 
4A Church Green, Harpeoden. Herts. AL5 2TP. Entries must be accompanied by two first class stamps 

competitions as many times as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 
rail or original entry form 
(photocopies win not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made fry 
telephone or mail, will be 
acknowledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
official scorecard. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering fry telephone: The 
24-hour telephone lines are 
open now and dose at noon on 
April 13. When you have- 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 
using. You must have a 
Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone, you can enter by 
dialling 0891500181. 

The recorded message will 

ask you to key in the full set of 
selections (player reference 
numbers) for each of your 11 
chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper. foe bowlers. You will 
then be asked to name your 
reserves fin the same order). 
Make sure that the numbers 
you give fall within the range 
for each category (ie batsmen, 
001-113: all-rounders, 114-156; 
wicketkeepers. 157-176: 
bowlers 177-269). Make sure 
you have picked one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You will then- be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Etersonal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

Entering by post: Each 
postal application must be 
made on an original entry 
form (no photocopies) and 

accompanied by two first-class 
stamps (which will be used to 
acknowledge entry). Send 
them to 77ie Times First Class 
XL 4a Church 'Green, 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire 
AL5 ZIP. Entries must arrive 
fry noon on April 13. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of Ujp to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor's surname win be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Ray Illingworth, die 
new chairman of selectors, 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Alan Lee, 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, form the panel 
which has.final authority on 
any issues arising. 

Junior competition: the 
game is open to postal entries 
from readers under the age of 
18 and there wOl be a separate, 
schools competition. Details 
will be announced later. 

Baismen (001-113) 
ft* (he ptayere and a reserve tom this c&epQty 
001-._* C J Adams (Derbyshire) 
002-_J C Adams (Notnnghamshfre) 
003.~G F Archer (NonkTotiamstitB) 
M4-.AdfOn (W*wfc*aitaj 
005..-M A Alherton fUncssnt®] 
006-...-..CWJAlhey (Sussex) . . 
007—.Jl J Batey (Northamptonshire) 
008._.K J BARNETT (DertSshtt) 
009-.MR BENSON (Kentf 
010_D J Bicknei (Surrey) 
Oil_TJBoMfLttceBtarahire) 
012_P D Bowler (Derbyshire) 
013_N E BRIERS (Leteeasarahim) ■ 
014-.„.B C Broad (GtoucsGtor shire) 
015-.A D Brown {Surrey) 
016-.D Byas (YoiksftinA 
017._J D Car (Middlesex) 
018.P A Catty (Glamorgan) 
019..G R Cowdrey (Kent) 
020._.R M F Cox (Hampshire) 
021 ™.J P Crawley (Lancashire) 
022..:.M A Qawtey (Nottinghamshire) 
023_.T S CUFmS Wbroeatorahire) 
024_-JAOaley (Durham) 
025 —* W A Desaaur (Nottinghamshire) 
026_D B D’Ofiveira (Worcestershire) 
027_N H Fafitorother (Lancashire) 
028-...—N A Felton (Nothairiptcinslwa) 
029_.N A FoBancf (Sameraet) 
030_A Fordham (Northamptonshire) 
031_G Fowler (Durham) - 
032_’ J E R GalBan (Lancashire) 
033—..M W GATTING (Middlesex) 
034_G A GOOCH (Essex) • 
035._P Grajion (Yorkshire) 
036_X QreenfleH (SusmdQ 
037.....JWHaSpuweK) 
038.—TH C Hancock Poucestershfre) 
039_J) J Harcfen (Somerset) 
040-.-A N HAYHURST (Somerast) 
041_D L Haynes (Middlesex) 
042.* D L J-femp (Glamorgan) 
043.....S G Htnks (Gaouasterehne) 
044_G D Hodgson (Ooucester^ure) 
045_«AJHoWoi*e (Surrey) 

049_5 P James (Gtarnongan) 
050_P Johnson (Nottinghamshire) 
051_M Keech (Hampshire) 
052_S A KeOett (Yorkshire) 
053_N V Knight (Essex) 
054_A J LAMS (Northamptonshfre) . 
055_M N Lathwed (Somerset) 
056_W Larkins (Durham) 
057_D A Leatherdale CNorcesteraHre) 
058.-NJLenham (Sussex) 
(E59_J J B Lewis (Essex) 
060_:*NJUong(Kent) 
061_G D Lloyd (Lancashire) 
062-_JI Longey (Durham) 
063... M B Loye (Nortriamptonshire) 
064_M A Lynch (Surrey) 
06S_M P Maynard (Glamorgan) 
066_A A Metcalfe (Yorkshire) 
067_T C MkJdteton (Hampshire) 
068_A J Mates (Warwickshire) 
069_.T M Moody Worcestershire) 
070_JH MOftRIS (Glwnorgan) 
071_JE Morris (Durham) 
072._R S M Monts (Hampshire) 
073_M D MOXON (Yorkshire) 
074—.M C J NICHOLAS (Hampshire) 
075_.1J G O'Gorman (Derbyshire) 
076._D P Ostler (Warwickshire) 
077._* T L Penney (Warwfclcstiria) 
078_P R Pollard (Nottinghamshire) 
079_PJ Prichard (Essex) 
080_M R Ramprakash (Middlesex) 
081.—J D Ratcmte (Wamtckshlre) 
082._...JR B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
083.—• D D J Robinson (Essex) 
084_P E Robinson (Leicestershire) 
065_R T ROBINSON (Nottinghamshire) 
086.A S Roikis (Derbyshire) 
087-.-M A Rcseberry (Mfajdtesex) 
068.A C H Seymour (Worcestershire) 
089.N Shahid pass) 
090_B F Smith (Leicestershire) 
091..1 Smith (Durham) 
092_-R A Snr»‘h (Hampshire) 
093._.N J Speak (Lancashire} 
094_AW Smith (Surrey) 
095._GMSmBh (Sussex) 
096_M P Speight (Sussex) 
097.A J STEWART (Surrey) 
098__ JN R Taylor (Kent) 
099_V P Terry (Hampshire) . . 
100 -GP Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 -5 P Titchard (Lancashire) 
102.-*M E Treecothick (Somerset) 
103—..R G Twcse (Warwickshire) 
104 _* M P Vaughan (Yorkshire) 
105 -OMWSrdlSurrey) 
106 .-T R Ward (Kent) 
107 -R J Warren (Northamptonshire) 
108._A P WELLS (Sussex) 
109 -C M Wefts (Derbyshire) 
110 -*WPCWeston (Worcestershire) 
111 _JJ Whitaker (Lsicesterstvre) 
112.-• M G N Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113-A J Wight (GtoucastershfreJ 

All-rounders (114-156) 
Pick one pfayer and a resen« tom this category 
114..M W Aleyne (Gloucestershire) 
115 _i P Austin (Lancashire} 
116 _P BAINBREGE (Durham) 
117 -D J Cape! (Northamptonshire) 
118 .* G Chappie (Lancashire) 
119 _D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
120 .-R D B Croft (Glamorgan) 
121 _A C Cummins (Durham) 
122 -K M Curran (Northamptonshire) 
123 -A Dale (Glamorgan) 
124 _P A J DeFrettas (Derbyshire) 
125 .E Emburey (Mlddesftx) 
126 .„.KP Evans (NotthghamBhire} 
127 _M A Feflham (MfeSdlest*) 
128 _M V Fleming (Kent) 
129 .—P J Hartfay (Yorkshire) 
130 -’ G R Haynes (Wbrcestarshire) 
131 .~..G A Hick (Worcestershire) 
132 _C L Hooper (Kent) 
133 -R K Bfingaorth (Worcestershire) 
134 .K D Jamee (Hampshire) 
135-.S R Lampitt (Worcestershire) 
13a-R P Leteovre (Glamorgan) 

137..CC Lewis (Notungnamanrej - 
138-—.G W Mite (Nottit^gianshfc^- . 
139 _Muahtaq Ahmed (SomereeQ 
140 _P J Newport (Worcestershire) 
141 _C Penn (Kent) • • 
142—.M Prabhakar (WartiickeWre) 
J43.. D A REEVE (Watwfctehire}' 
144-G D Rosa (Somerset ) 
145.—.P V Simmons (Larcesterahke) 
146 _N M K Smith ONanucteNie} . 
147 _PA Smith (WaiwekshteJ • - ' 
148 .J N Snape fftotlbarplotwhirB) 
149 .FD StephensonJSubso) . 
150 .JP Stephenson (Ess®) 
151 .CMTSw (WorceifSarBhire) 
152....Weslm Akrnm (Lanoashlrel 
153 _.M WATMNSON (Lancashire) 
154 ..V J Wfefe (Latesstwahire) 
156.* P N Weekes (Middlesex) 
156- .C Whits (Yorkshire) 

Wicketkeepers (157476) 
Pick or» player and e reserve Hem this category 

157— —A n tames (Hampshire) 
159_.RJBteitey Yorkshire) 
159-K R Brawn (Middlesex) 
160.. .—.N D Bums (Somarwt) 
161 _BN French (ktattinghamsWre) 
162 .—M A Gamham (Essex) 

'163..WK He® (Lancashire) 
164.--G.J Karsey (Sureyl 
165—....K M Krtkken (Derbyshire) 
166.S A March Quant) 
167._C P Matson (Glamorgan) 
168.-P Moores Sussex) 
169- .PA Nixon (Leicestershire} • 
170— .K J Piper (WSrwIckshra) 
171 _:.B J Rhodes QWbroestarsf*a) 
172 _D Rfe^JNortharrptanEhire) 
173 _' R J RoWna (Essex) 
174 .—R C RusseB (Gloucestershire) 
775-..—C W Scott <Durham) 
178 _Rj Turner (Someraet) 

Bowlers (177-269) 

Pick four ph&iB and a reserve firm this category 
177- .J A Alford (Nottinghamshire) 
178— .C EL Ambrose (Nortterriptonshire) 
179 _S J W Andrew (Essex) 
180 _A M Babfngton (Gloucestershire) 
181 .M C J Ball (Gloucestershire) 
182 _A A Barnett (Lancashire) 
183 .-S R Berwick (Glamorgan) 
'184:_.S Bastien (Glamorgan) 

: 185.* J D Batty (Yorkshire) 
186 _J E Benjamin (Surrey) 
187 _.W KM Benjamin (Hairpshire) 
188 .- P J Berry (Durham) 
188..M P BickneH (Surrey) 
190.. ..._IR Bishop (Derbyshire) 
191-J Boding (Surrey) 
182 _M Broaonurst (Yorkshire) 
183 ..-S J E Brown {Durham) 
194 _M A Butcher (Surrey) 
195 .A R Cedtfick (Somerset) 
196 -J H Childs (Essex) 
197 -C A Connor (Hampshire) 
198 .N G B Cook (Nrxthamptonshire) 
199 .J< E Cooper (OkxicesterBhirel 
200 .A C Cottam (NortbamptonsWre) 
201 _U G Cowans (Hampshire) 
202 .Jl P Davis (Warwickshire) 
203 .-M A Eaftwm (Kent) 
204 .R M Bison (Kent) 
205—.M G Reld-Buss (Nottinghamshire) 
206 .* D P J Flrt (Hampshire) 
207 .M J Foster (Yorkshire) 
208 .—A R C Fraser (Middlesex) 
209- .O D Gibson (Glamorgan) 
210— .* E S H GkkSns (Sussex) 
211 .D Gough (Yorkshire) 
212 .-DA Greveney (Durham] 
213 .FA Griffith (Derbyshire) 
214 .—DW Headley (Kent)- 
215 _EEHemmings (Sussex) 
216 .A P Igglesden (Kent) 
217..MCHott (Essex) 
218.PW Jarvis (Sussex) 
219..-M Jean-Jacques (Hampshire) 
220 .«* R L Johnson (Mtdcflesax) 
221 .Jrt S Kasprowtcz (Essex) 
222..N M Kendrick (Surrey) 

■ 223—.’ D R Law (Sukei4 
225 _M J McCague (Kent) 
226 -B E MakxAn (Derbyshra) 
227—..N A Maflender (Somerset) 
22a:.—...P J Martin (Lancashire) 
229 -RJMaru (Hampshire) 
230 -□ J Mifins (Leicestershire} 
231 ..0 H Mortanaen (Derbyshire) 
232 .A D Mullafly (Leicestershire) 
233 _.T A Munton (Warwickshire) 
234 .—A J Murphy (Sumw) 
235 .J A North (Sussex) 
236 .-G J Parsons (Leeeaterahire) 
237—_MM Patel (Kent) - - - 
238.J?M Pearson (Essex) 
230.—A l Penberthy (Nortamptonshlre) 
240.. -—*.D B Panned (Nottinghamshire) 
041 -.R A Pick (Nottinghamshire) 
242——A C S Pood (Surrey) 
243.:-*ARKfier30rt(Lalrastershire) 
244—.N V Radford (Worcestershire) 
245 _A R Roberts (Northamptonshire) 
246 _M A Robinson (Yotksfwa) 
247..I D K Salisbury (Sussex) . 
248 .KJ Shine (MWdteseaO 
249 ..R W Stedan (Derbyshire) 
250—......G C Smell (Warwickshire) 
251.DJ Spencer (Kent) 
252—...:..R D aempJYorkshire) 
253 .P M Such (Essex) 
254  —J P Taylor (Nrxthaiiptonshlre) 
253.. —....’ S D Thomas (Glamorgan) 
256 -M J Thursfieid (Hampshire) 
257 ..T D Topley (Essex) 
258 -H R J Trump (Somerset) 
259 -P C R TufneH (Middlesex) 
260 .—S D Udal (Hampshire) 
261 .—M J Vandrau (Derbysnire) 
262..-A P Van Troost (Somerael) 
283-C A WALSH (Gloucestershire) 
264 .-Waqar Yoimis (Smrey). 
265 ..A EWamer (Derbyshire) 
266.. .S L Watkin (Glamorgan) 
287..N F WKams (Middlesex) 
26B.J Wood (Durham) ■ 
269.!G Yates (Lancashire) 
CAPITALS denote captains Bold type denotes 
overseas players * denotes rising stars 

Captains 
116: P Bainbridge (aS-rounder) 
008: KJ Barnett (btesman) 
009: M R Benson (batsman) 
013: N E Briars (batsman) 
023: T S Curtis (batsman) 
033: MWGatting (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (batsman) 
040: A NHayhurat (batsman) 
054: A J Lamb (batsmen) 
070: H Morris (batsman) 
073: M D Moron (batsman) 
074: M C J Nfcholas (batsman) 
143: □ A Reeve (aft-rounder) 
085: RT Robinson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
263: CAWSlsh (bowler, o'seas ptayer) 
153: MWaiitinaon (aft-rounder) 
108: A P WSfts (batsman) , ‘ 
Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (batsman) 
178: C E L Ambrose (bowfar) 

187: WKMBentamin (bowler) 
190: IR Bishop (bowter) 
121: A C Cummins (aft-rounder) 
209: OD Gibson (banter) *. 
041: D L Haynes roatsman) 
132: C L Hooper (aft-roundei) 
221: M S Kasprowfcz (bowter) 
069: TM Moody (batsman)' 
138: Mushtaq Mimed (aft-rounder) 
142: M Prabhakar (aft-rouidet) 
082: R B Richardson (batsman) 
145: PV Simmons (aa-round8r) 
149: F D Stephenson (aO-nuidet) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler, captain) 
284:. Waqar Youua (bewter) 
152: Wadm Akram (aft-roundei) 

Rising stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Batty (bcwtei) 
118: G Chappie (aft-rounder) 
024: J A Daky (batsmen) 
025: W A Oessar (batsman) 

206: DPJFftntflxwta) 
032: J E R GaHan (batsman) 
210: E S H Giddins (bowter) 
130: G Ft Haynes (ai-rounder) 
042: D L Hemp (batsman) 

.045: A J Hoffloake (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
220: RL Johnson (bowter) 
223: □ R Law (bovvter) 
060: NJUong (batsman) 
240: D B Pamett (bowter) 
077: T L Penney (batsmanj 
243: AR K Pteraon (bowter) 
083: D DJ Robinson (batsman) 
173: R J Roffns (Mckatkaeper) 
090: B F Smith (batsman) 
148: JN Snape (SB-roundar) 
255: S □ Thomas (bowter) 
102: M Trescothick (batsman) 
104r M P Vaughan toarsman) 
155: P N Wastes (aft-rounder) 
110: WPCWeston(batsman) 
112: M G N Widows (batsman) 

1. Only applications made 
through The Times First Class XI 
teteprone lines or on the official 
entry form will be accepted and' 
must be received by the dosing 
date. 

2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday. April 13. 1994. 
There s no bmit to the number of 
telephone applications arty per¬ 
son or household may make. The 
24-hour lines are open now. 

3. Only players published in our 
The Times First Class XI list will 
be accepted into our First Class 
XI competition. Incorrect entries 
null and void with no refund. No 
correspondence related to play¬ 
ers selected will be entered into. 
Entries lost or found to be 
indecipherable will be void. 

4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and four 
reserves) from the published fist 
and must include one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised in tire 
fist. Of your 11, five must be 
batsmen, one an all-rounder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of the four reserves 
must be a baismen, aSI-round&t, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None of 
the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stars. 
No player can be picked twice. 

5. The Times independent panel 
of experts wiR provide updated 
records of each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regular basis. 

6. Inaudible or incomplete 
applications will not be accepted. 

jJ^The infocheck 
y Group 

Software suppliers for the First Class XI game 

The computer's record of the 
entry will be considered to be the 
entry. 
7. The telephone entry method is 
only open to readers over the age 
Of 18. 
8. The first prize vriH go to the team 
with the highest total score. If 
there is more than one entrant 
with the same rota) of points, the 
winner will be decided by tie- 
break. We wifi investigate com¬ 
plaints but our decision is final 
and we wiD not enter into corres¬ 
pondence regarding the 
competition. 

9. Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times First 
Class XI fomi part of the terms 
and conditions tor participation. 

10. Calls charged at 36p per 
minute cheap rate and 48p per 
miniie at other times. Fran 
March 31 calls will be charged at 
39p per minute cheap rate aid 
49p per minute at other times. 

11. Cals should take approxi¬ 
mately six minutes. 

12. The conpetition is not open to 
employees of News fotenational 
or their agents., ____ . .. . 

Depth 

L ‘“3 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

snow 

sun 12 26/3 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurgi 30 110 good varied fair sun 10 26/3 

(Good easter skBng after recent fresh snow) 
Schiadmlng 0 90 good varied closed fair 9 27(3 

(Overnight frost and weft groomed pistes) 

FRANCE 
Alps Dtiuez 95 300 good varied fear fine 3 26/3 

(Good spmg siting after an icy start] 
Avoriaz 130 170 fair heavy 90S sun 5 26/3 

(Ughttxxmrlng of fresh snow) 
Chamonix 10 385 good varied poor sun 12 26/3 

(Very good BkSng on higher slopes) 
isoia 60 1T0 good heavy slushy sun 8 1/3 

(Good sJarig on ail north facing etooes) 
vadTsSre 80 275 good varied good sun 7 28/3 

(Fresh snow and good skiing but avalanche dangsr) 
ValThorens 60 250 good varied good me 8 26/3 

(Freeh srvw on fkmbasa giving great skiing) 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 75 90 good crusty good - fine 3 26/3 

[Wonderful skiing with fresh snow and sunsfwie) 
C Montana 10 100 good powder dosed fine 6 26/3 

(Ewetorf atiing above 2M0m vAth fresh snow) 
Veitter 5 300 good powder dosed ' sun 10 28/3 

(Great powder along on hi^ier stopesj) 
Wengen 0 80 fair varied dosed fine 8 26/3 

(Gocd siting on aff open upper pistes) 
Zermatt 10 125 good- spring poor fine 9 25/3 

(Good spring skiing in gferiovs sunshine) 

: Source: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; art - artificial. 

8 26/3 

TIMES 

FOOTBALL 

Score from ccrngfat’s FA Carting 

Call 0839 555 562 

RACING 

Coammaiy 

Call 0891500 123 
Resole 

Can 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Wert Indies v England: 
Score from the timd Tea 

match In Port of Spain 

Call 0839 555 510 

CalLs cost 3Gp per nrin cheap 
rate. 48)p per atm at other tines 

Answers from page 44 
BERL 
(b) To move with a rotatory motion, as a rifle bullet or a country 
danrrr hi (he Foursome; or transitively to cause anything to 
rotate rapidly, as a logger does while standing upon aiog in the 
water, as seen in the onema and on television; a modern word, 
apparentiy onomatopoeic, probably having associations with 
birr, whirr, whist aod hurt and the Scottish did and purl, in all of 
which there is a reference to vibration or rotation and its sound: 
“Now through die air the anld boy birled." 
AFFENPINSCHER 

W A breed of small dog, related to die soeafled Brussels griffon. 

wS*f™-g S^iSL^.00 A 32“^ ““a frowlng a 
beard tor the first tune could be referred to m casual 
conversation as beina m ms affenpinscherphase without eaasine 
overt outrage. Note the put-down epithet “so-called". A Brussels 
gnffcm is so-called because it is a Brussels griffon. The same 
applies to the tasteless vegetable. 
NIPTER 

POLIORCETICS ! 

. SOLUTION TO WTNNING CHESS MOVE 
1 JRcS! Qxc8 2 N67+! winning the queen. 

r 
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The Cambridge crew in celebratory mood after giving an exhibition of world-class rowing in winning the 140th Boat Race 

Cambridge set new standards 
By Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Oxford crew were un¬ 
lucky in that they were the 
only eight people among the 
thousands lining the banks of 
the Thames, ana the millions 
watching on television, not to 
witness an exhibition of world- 
class rowing by the best 
Cambridge crew, in the 140th 
Boat Race on Saturday. 

Oxford won the toss and 
Kingsley Poole, their presi¬ 
dent, chose Middlesex, bank¬ 
ing everything on an early 
lead. 

The Oxford start was, ac¬ 
cording to Uz Chick, their cox. 
“a bit ropy" but it is unlikely 
that their best would have 
been enough to hold Cam¬ 
bridge. The race was effec¬ 
tively over after two minutes. 

The lead extended, five sec¬ 
onds at the Mile, eight seconds 
at Hammersmith. 16 seconds 

at Chiswick Steps, the same at 
Barnes Bridge, and another 
four added by the finish. 

Hie minimal gain over the 
second half was a credit to 
Oxford’s grit and mainte¬ 
nance of cohesion, and an 
indictment of Martin Hay¬ 
cock’s wide steering around 
the Barnes Bend. 

By that stage of the race it 
was irrelevant. Chick, who 
steered superbly, said; “They 
could have done a loop-the- 
loop and beaten us." 

Cambridge’s performance 
could, if noted by top coaches, 
be a pointer for British row¬ 
ing. Emphasis on technique 
and fitness led to the crew 
using fully, and apparently 
effortlessly, the power and 
stamina achieved by extreme¬ 
ly rigorous, but strictly moni¬ 
tored months of training. 
Having accelerated the boat 
through one stroke, they did 
nothing to check it before 

taking the next something 
understood, but seldom 
achieved at the level shown by 
Cambridge on Saturday. 

Their trio of coaches. Hany 
Mahon, John Wilson and 
Sean Bowden, have spent two 
years following their philoso¬ 
phy. winning both as under¬ 
dogs and favourites. The 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: BOHR R D 
Taylor ^hrewstuv and Tdnly Hal): 2:* W 
T M Mason (Stamnbuy and TrWy Hrf): a 
* S M Gaia (Methodfet Cofcoe, Befool and 
Jesus): 4i'RC Photo (Latyrner Upper 
and Si Ednuid's): & M A Bernstein 
(president PhflopG Andtwar (US). Harvard 
end St Edmunds): 8: M H Parish (Bon, 
Unhersty Coteoe London and Si Ed¬ 
munds): 7: P J M Hootesnbetn (Mmster, 
Ruhr Urvwjnalnt. Bochum (Get) end Mag¬ 
dalene); Strata: T Strappetiofe (Doreten, 
Ruhr UnivaadaL Bochum (Get) end Si 
Ectaund's): Core *M N Haycock 
(Abingdon end Magdalene) 

internationals in their crew. 
British, American, and two 
German world champions, 
know they have been pan of 
something special and say so. 
Jon Bernstein. Cambridge's 
American international presi¬ 
dent. does not intend to row 
seriously again. His reason is 
that “it does not .get any better 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Bow; H J Mac- 
mtan (Eaton and Worcester)-. 2: C M 
Mafme (Eton and Si Cfifhefto's 
Michels (St John's Caflege 
Sale, and 

UUSUI'. C W M 

aimws): 3; * J G 
□flege HS (US). La 
i; 4: A S Gordon- 

R Svwfca Lorgen 
Harvard ana I 
(LyaSe i_ 
sens taUute (A Technology and NufMd). 
Strata: *K Poole (president: Magdalen 
College School and SiJohn's). Cac * H E 
Chick (Hefeby HS and Chra Cturch). 

'an old blue 
INTERMEDIATE n ME& Mfe; Cambridge 3n*i Base, Odord 4mn msecs; Hanmeremith 
Bridge; Cartndga 7:1 a Oxford 7-20. Chiswick Steps; Cartridge 11:12, Cbdad 1128. 
Barnes Bridge: Cartridge 15-07, Oxford 1523; Finish: Cambridge 16:09, Oxford 1829 

RESERVE RACE: Golds bl tea ay 13 lengths, iBmn 27Sec 

than that". Cambridge's Ger¬ 
man and British internation¬ 
als will continue and have 
ideas to pass on. 

They watched their future 
squad mates in the 420-crew 
Head of the River after their 
own contest The German 
squad, racing as Munster and 
with Strepplehoff and Hoeite¬ 
en be in's six world champion 
colleagues on board, beat the 
Leander squad. Redgrave and 
Pinsent included, by two sec¬ 
onds. 

The sweet music of Cam¬ 
bridge's trio now ends. Mahon 
will be at Lake Mangahino in 
his native New Zealand on 
Wednesday, taking up his new 
national coach position. The 
maverick Bowden is off 
around foe world surfing rath¬ 
er than working, and quietly 
spoken Wilson will return to 
selling Cleaver blades. Cam¬ 
bridge are advertising for a 
new coach. 

Passion dominates 
romantics’ refuge 

The Boat Race has be¬ 
come the last refuge of 
foe sporting romantic. 

Pure, perfect innocent an 
ancient survivor of a world 
less irksome than our own. 
Noble youths flog their guts 
out not for money but for a 
dream. The Boat* Race is a 
lesson for the impure, imper¬ 
fect and corrupt of every 
other sporting discipline. 

To add to foe romanticism 
of the whole occasion. Kings¬ 
ley POole, the defeated, not to 
say routed Oxford president 
chose this moment a few 
minutes after the race, to 
announce his engagement 
Enter Alison Ward, law 
graduate and solicitor with 
self-contained smile, who 
will many him in July. 

Romantic? “I don’t see 
anything romantic in pro¬ 
posing. It is very romantic to 
be in love. But there is 
nothing romantic about a 
definite proposal. Why. one 
may be accepted..." 

Perhaps, then. Poole 
should have restricted him¬ 
self to an announcement that 
he was in love. Certainly, his 
face trumpeted a silent an¬ 
nouncement that this was no 
manage de convenance. But 
perhaps the race itself was 
romanticism enough for one 
afternoon. 

There was plenty for row¬ 
ing purists to purr abouL 
Cambridge, clearly getting 
what in dog-racing circles is 
known as an early sight of 
the hare, came out of the 
traps and effectively ended 
the race inside a minute. 

Going backwards adds a 
certain finality to rowing; 
once a crew can see the 
opponents without screwing 
their necks, power flows 
through them. In a running 
race, the pursuer is inspired 
by the appetite of foe preda¬ 
tor, the leader by the fear of 
the prey animal, in rowing, 
the following oarsmen are 
lost, out on their own with 
nothing to aim at You rarely 
see a lead overcome. 

And so after 30 seconds or 
so, it was all over bar (he 
awed remarks of rowing 
people. They talked about 
length, rhythm, smoothness, 

don. But the seekers of 

Simon 
Barnes 
At the Boat Race 

romance were not to be 
silenced. 

1 wondered whar it was 
that set these pure young 
men apart from, say. Ayrton 
Senna. Diego Maradona. 
Boris Becker. Michael Jor¬ 
dan and Ian Botham. 

Jon Bernstein, the Cam¬ 
bridge president, gave us the 
big virile grin afterwards 
and drawled in American 
sportspeak: “It was a big shot 
of adrenalin for us when wc 
led right away". One might 
have been at foe Olympics or 
foe Super Bowl for all the 
romanticism of that. 

But athletes have a way of 
noT living up to the visions of 
their spectators. It is specta¬ 
tors. not athletes, who are 
romantic. Athletes are not 
romantic, any more than 
artists are exquisite. 

“I have seen those little 
drawings you keep hidden 
away in your room. They are 
exquisite. And you, my dear 
Charles, if you will under¬ 
stand me, are not exquisite, 
but not at all Artists are not 
exquisite. I am; Sebastian, in 
a kind of way. is exquisite, 
but foe artist is on eternal 
type, solid, purposeful, ob¬ 
servant — and beneath it alL 
p-p-passionate. eh. Charles?" This is Anthony 

Blanche in Brides- 
head Revisited and 

his view of the essentially 
humdrum nature of the artist 
will do very well for foe 
essential nature of the ath¬ 
lete: solid, purposeful and. 
beneath it all. p-p-passionate. 

These are qualities you 
find in abundance in both 
Boat Race crews and in their 
coaches. The six-month or¬ 
deal of preparation is as 
solid, as purposeful as. if 
you like, professional as 
anything you can find any¬ 
where in sport And like 
everything else in sport it 
simply could not be sus¬ 

tained without the underly¬ 
ing passion. 

But the receiving of ludi¬ 
crous sums of money does 
not disqualify Senna. Becker 
and Co from solidity, pur¬ 
pose and passion. They do 
not have a need for money 
and are driven not by greed 
but passion. 

You may as well say that 
the Boat Race crews were 
motivated by Beefeater Gin; 
you may as well say the Boat 
Race crews were inspired by 
the unquestionable zing a 
blue imparts to your CY. it Ls 
all the same. 

But like Boris and Ayrton 
and Diego. foe Boat Race 
crews were primarily seek¬ 
ing victory and glory. To get 
there. Boat Race people are 
prepared to sack coaches and 
to pack the crews with inter¬ 
national oarsmen and career 
athletes. 

The crews are prepared to 
build every aspect of six 
months of their lives around 
the dream of victory — but 
then the average dub runner 
does much foe same thing 
for 12 months of every year, 
and generally does a full- 
time job as welL Both credit¬ 
ably perform a magnificent 
conjuring trick of time man¬ 
agement and determination. 

The greater foe event, the 
greater the temptations, and 
the Boat Race has few great 
temptations. Athletes at at! 
events seek neither money 
nor a romantic dream. They 
seek victory — or they would 
not be there. 

Athletes define themselves 
— Liz Chick, the Oxford cox. 
Thorsten Streppelhoff. the 
Cambridge stroke. Senna at 
the wheel of the Williams 
and poor bloated Diego on 
the touchline against Brazil 
last week — by the striving 
for victory. 

Not romantic. Solid, pur¬ 
poseful and beneath it all 
p-p-passionate. 

Jt is an intriguing, challenging and extremely satisfying brainteaser. 

It is a competition called Conundrum and it starts in The Times 

today. The winner, along with five friends, will experience what 

must be the most desirable holiday spot on Earth. 

To win Conundrum, you will need The Times every day from 

today until Tuesday, 12th April. A Conundrum clue will appear 

on each of those days and you will have to solve them. 

As on every other day, the answer to todays clue is a single letter 

or number, hidden somewhere in The Times - in an article, a 

headline, or a page heading. When you have solved it, 

make a note of it on a Conundrum coupon like the one 

below. Together the letters and numbers will form an 

anagram of the competition winning phrase. 

To give you an example of how to play Conundrum, we have included a set 

ractice clues, with their answers, and explanations of how you should 

arrive at those answers. 

EX AM PL E 1 AROUND BRfTlAN FROM ABERDEEN YOU WILL ALWAYS END THERE. 3RD LETTER 

The answer is C In the 'Around Britain 'pant! luting today's weather, the first 

listing is Aberdeen and the last is TSttk. Third letter ofthe word “Wick’’- C 

EX A MPLE 2 AT A QUARTER PAST THE CHASE IS ON. 1ST NUMERAL 

The answer b 3 The only "chose"listed in the sports section is 

the William Stone Handicap Chase, starting at 3.15- First numeral of 3.15 WJM STUBS flWSCflP CHASE ( 

130300- PEANUTS PET38F( 
.13F3-5 SM00HJ the time the chase starts - 3 

Take a close look at them, then try to solve todays clue yourself. 

There will be eleven more to solve, so you might even want 

to enlist the help of a few friends. Who knows - it could be 

you and your team who’ll be picking up the prize! 

the ultimate holiday 
A week for you and five of your friends WIN 

W Fringed with immaculate beaches and surrounded by the clearest 

blue Caribbean seas, Neckct Island was uninhabited until Richard Branson 

bought it and'set about building his holiday hideaway. 

The pitched roof is Brazilian Ipe wood, the floors are Yorkshire stone. The 

world has been scoured in the quest for the finesr furniture, finings and soft 

furnishings and the house has been stocked with every possible facility, every 

imaginable diversion - from a full she snooker table to a studio quality sound system 

and CD library to a treasure chest full of board games. There are also spa baths, a 

pool, two floodlit tennis courts, a vast amount of sports equipment and a small 

flotilla of watercraft- The accommoda¬ 

tion is as selective as it is luxurious; no 

more than 24 guests can stay at one 

time. A staff of 20 is there to ensure 

they get the best of everything, at all times. Best of all, the Virgin 

Atlantic Upper Class flights, arrival on the island’s own helipad, the 

food, the drinks and the ware reports - they are all entirely free. 

TODAY'S CONUNDRUM 

As his surname suggests, he's as the 

proverbial on chess but what name 

did his parents call him? 

2nd letrer. 

ENTRY FORM 
THE’SggS&TIMES 

the n11 i m■ I e brainteaser 

Send your entry to;The Times Conundrum Competition, PO Box 223, 

Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 1YF to arrive no later than 30ch April 1994. 

Day) Day 2 Day3 Day 4 Day 5 Day6 Dayn Day 8 Day*I Day 10 Day II Pay 12 

The first correct entry drawn after the dosing date wins. The competition is open to all 
UK residents aged 18 and over only. The winner will be notified in writing. Normal Times 
Newspaper Competition roles apply, available on requst. No cash alternative. 
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
MONDAY MARCH 28 1994 

Save energy, save money 
Andrew Williams explains why all sectors of commerce and 
industry must declare a commitment to energy management 

Industry, commerce and the 
public sector spend more than 
E13 billion a year on energy, 
improved energy manage¬ 

ment could reduce this by at least 
20 per cent. 

Energy spending in public sector 
buildings alone amounts to more 
than £2 billion — of which another 
20 per ant could be saved. 

Senior managers in local govern¬ 
ment and the private sector are not 
primarily concerned, on the whole, 
with managing or conserving ener¬ 
gy use in their buildings. Their 
main priorities are the organ¬ 
isation's efficiency, profitability or 
level of service. 

However, many commercial 
companies have set themselves 
energy-saving targets similar to 
those adopted by government de¬ 
partments (15 per cent over a five- 
year period), confirming their 
commitment to manage costs. 

Saving money is not the only 
reason tor reducing energy con¬ 
sumption. Government commit¬ 
ment, plus increased public 
awareness of the environmental 
consequences of burning fossil 
fuels, now demands that organ¬ 
isations draw up environmental 
policies. Increasingly stringent leg¬ 
islation on environmental manage¬ 
ment and performance is 
contributing to reduced energy use 
and a foil in carbon dioxide 
emissions with an associated im¬ 
pact on global wanning. 

The pursuit of energy efficiency is 
one of the most fundameital, 
practical and beneficial policies in 
the management of energy, like 
that of any other resource. But a 
commitment to energy efficiency 
must be made by both senior 
management and workforce alike. 

In July 1993 the then Department 
of Energy — now the Energy 
Efficiency Office (EEO) — pub¬ 
lished the Armitage Norton Report 
which primarily considered organ¬ 
isations’ management approach to 
energy matters. The report identi¬ 
fied two key barriers to energy 
management: its low status, and 
the low priority of energy 
investment 

Hie report also drew attention to 
three organisational issues which 
need to be addressed if energy is to 
be effectively controlled: energy 
policy, energy management struc¬ 
tures, and energy reporting 
structures. 

The report proposed a matrix 
approach to energy and manage¬ 
ment which was developed into a 
Best Practice publication prepared 
by die Building Research Energy 
Conservation Support Unit 
(BRECSU) on behalf of the EEO, 
which deals with organisational 
aspects of energy management. 

Many organisations, even those 
well advanced in energy manage¬ 
ment. have no formal energy 
policy. If commitment to saving 
energy is left to operate on an 
unofficial or ad hoc basis, its 
impact can be lessened by day-to- 
day changes in staff or priorities. A 
policy statement will act as a public 
declaration of an organisation’s 
commitment to energy conserva¬ 
tion and protection, and as a 
working document to guide an 
organisation's energy management 
practices. The EEO has initiated a 

campaign under the name 
“Making a Corporate 
Commitment”. It is de¬ 

signed to persuade company direc¬ 
tors that energy efficiency should 
be considered on a regular basis by 
the board. 

More than 1,600 major private 
and public organisations have 
made a corporate commitment to 
energy efficiency, and the cam¬ 
paign will develop signatories’ 
corporate culture towards effective 
energy management, whether in 
the private or public sector. 

It is easy to view technology as 
the answer to all the problems of 
energy efficiency in buildings: how¬ 

ever, people like to feel they have 
control of their environment In¬ 
deed, to realise the potential of such 
systems they must be designed and 
programmed to suit the building 
type and fabric, and be sympathetic 
to the occupancy of the building. 

Increasingly, technology can be 
called upon to help to reduce 
energy bills by the installation of 
more efficient plant, better insula¬ 
tion or improved controls. These 
must not, however, be considered 
in isolation from other technical 
measures or the requirements of 
the occupants. BRECSU. on behalf 
of tiie EEO, promotes via the Best 
Practice programme energy effici¬ 
ency measures and procedures that 
form a balanced approach for each 
of the target sectors. 

Although typically over SO per 
cent of an energy bill is spent on 
heating and hot water, an increas¬ 
ing proportion arises from a 
growth in electrical demand. The 
boom in personal computers and 
general office information technol¬ 
ogy (IT) equipment as well as 
increased lighting levels, is a con¬ 
cern in many organisations. The 
energy used by IT equipment can 
account for up to 2D per cent of ibe 
total energy bill for an office. A 
further 20 per cent can often be 

accounted for in lighting an office. 
Electricity can account for 15 per 
cent of total energy supplied, but 40 
per cent of the cost 

Motivation and commitment are 
essential ingredients of any energy 
efficiency programme. It is unlikely 
that any one person in an organis¬ 
ation can make lasting and mean¬ 
ingful energy savings without staff 
undertaking good housekeeping 
procedures, with support from the 
management. 

Energy efficiency often has “non 
energy* benefits, such as improved 
staff productivity and reduced 
maintenance. Staff productivity 
can be raised, especially inworking 
environments in which staff fed at 
ease with their surroundings. 
Equally, many staff are receptive to 
participating in campaigns relating 
to the environment 

In tiie public sector there may be 
additional powerful motivators for 
local action. A local authority 
demonstrating commitment to en¬ 
ergy efficiency, environment and 
green issues may be able to attract 
inward investment into the local 
economy, by virtue of the positive 
local environment created. This 
may also extend to improved 
standards of health as well as 
reduced operating costs associated 
with local authorities’ own 
buildings. 
• The author is head of technology 
assessment, BRECSU. at the Building 
Research Establishment. Watford. Scientific officer Brian Webb at the Building Research Establishment 
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Built to be 
efficient 

Advice on building design is readily 
available — and highly effective 

n estimated annual en¬ 
ergy saving of £180 

.minion — equivalent to 
the output of two medium¬ 
sized power stations — is 
possible in commercial and 
Government buildings alone, 
simply by following advice on 
fheir design. 

The difficulty is ensuring 
that sound and appropriate 
advice is available from inde¬ 
pendent experts. To fill the 
gap. and counter accusations 
that the Government was not 
converting words into action 
on energy efficiency,- the De¬ 
partment of Trade and indus¬ 
try set up the Energy Advice 
Scheme just over a year ago. 

A pilot study was estab¬ 
lished at the Royal Incorpora¬ 
tion of Architects in Scotland, 
and at the Department of 
Architecture at Strathclyde 
University in 1989. Its success 
led to the decision to expand 
the scheme to cover the whole 
of the UK. 

Already it claims that advice 
given through _ 
its four regional 
centres — in 
London, Glas¬ 
gow. Sheffield 
and Belfast — 
has resulted in 
significant sav¬ 
ings on the an¬ 
nual running 
costs of a wide 
range of build¬ 
ings across the 
UK. More than 
400 clients have 
benefited from 
advice that, if 
fully imple¬ 
mented. could achieve annual 
savings of more than £2 
million. 

Two further regtonal centres 
are planned for the Midlands 
and the South-West 

The scheme is intended to 
provide advice and guidance 
on energy-conscious design in 
buildings to anyone involved 
in designing and operating 
property, from architects and 
engineers to facilities manag¬ 
ers and owner- occupiers. 

Any company that intends 
to build a construction larger 
than 500 square metres can 
have the first day's consult¬ 
ation provided free by regional 
centre professionals. If they 
find an opportunity to save 
energy, the project can qualify 
for further consultation at half 
price from consultants regis¬ 
tered with the Energy Design 
Advice scheme. 

The buildings that result are 
not only cheaper to run, but 
are more marketable if tiie 
company subsequently de¬ 
ckles to sell, the ETTI claims. 

Since the scheme extended 
nationwide it has helped a 
remarkable variety of under¬ 
takings. For example, a feasi¬ 
bility study undertaken by 
ASL Sterling, consultants ap¬ 
proved by the Energy Design 
Advice scheme, helped Hamp¬ 
shire County Council to save 
up to £3,000 a year by cutting 
energy bills at the King's 
Theatre in Southsea. 

The consultants came in at 
the design stage of the theatre 
refurbishment to find an 
efficent way of retaining a 
natural ventilation system 
rather than installing expen¬ 
sive air conditioning. 

Another Energy Design 

f. 

Energy 

advice is 

saving 

£3,000 a year 

at the King’s 

Theatre in 

Southsea 

Scheme consultant Professor 
Charles Robertson, made rec¬ 
ommendations that cut 28 per 
cent from tiie annual fuel bills 
of residents on the Blair- 
tummock estate in Easter- 
house, Glasgow. 

After years of deterioration, 
tiie first stage of a redevelop¬ 
ment programme was com¬ 
pleted last year. The scheme to 
turn 104 fiats into 79 refur¬ 
bished ones involved reducing 
the height of some biocks from 
three storeys to two, and 
amalgamating some flats to 
create more spacious 
maisonettes. 

Professor Robertson was 
able to demonstrate the bene¬ 
fits of external insulation, toft 
and wall insulation, reducing 
the size of tiie bedroom win¬ 
dows and incorporating kitch- v 
en balconies into tiie flats. 
New gas heating systems save 
up to E259 a year for each flat 

Next month seminars being 
run jointly by the Energy 
Design Advice scheme's 
_ South- East re¬ 

gional centre, 
and the conser¬ 
vation unit of 
the Museums 
and Galleries 
Commission, 
will explain 
how architects 
and engineers 
should ap¬ 
proach the de¬ 
sign of museum 
braidings. 

Tadj Oresz- 
czcyn. Energy 
Design Advice 
regional direc¬ 

tor, says: There is growing 
awareness within museums 
and. galleries for the need to 
adopt good conservation prac¬ 
tices. The successful design of 
museum buildings requires a 
new attitude by architects and 
building services engineers in 
collaboration with museum 
operators.’’ 

Outside the Energy Design «ii 
Advice scheme, funds are ■' 
available from other sources 
in die drive to save energy, 
Birmingham City Council 
qualified for funds from tiie 
Government's greenhouse gas 
emission reduction pro¬ 
gramme for the beating 
scheme at Stechford Cascades 
leisure centre, and three 
blocks of fiats nearby. 

AHS Emstar, an energy 
management contractor, in¬ 
stalled new boilers in a reno¬ 
vated pump bouse that 
supplied heat to the fiats as 
well as tiie pooL It also 
installed a combined heat and 
power unit using waste heat to 
supply hot water. 

AHS has also taken over the 
running of the £2 million 
enrgy plant at the Royal 
Dyerpool Unfrereity Hospital. 
The hospital will make esti¬ 
mated energy cost savings of 
£550.000 for the first ten years, 
and £882.000 for the second 
ten years of the contract 
period. 

The entire old boiler plant is 
bemg replaced with new plait, 0 
including a composite boiler 
mat does away with the need 
for a separate smallo- summer 
boiler, saving £70.000 needed 
at. present to maintain the 
separate equipment 

Rodney Hobson 
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tW, n tv$> weeks* time Profe?- 
vM. sor^ttj&en Littlechfld; 
;. ffirecfrfegijneral of Elec* 

. Jfc tridiy Supply — the efec- 
triaty industiy’s watchdog, to 
gfy£ him his more commonly 
usra titfe — will introduce a 
new price control package for 
the power'industry, which will 
result in, energy savings of 
around '£100 million over the 
aextlmjr'years. 

His new proposals will give 
better protection to the small 
electricity- ..user, and require 
each.qt-the electricity supply 
oon^mles,-die former area 
efectririty hoards, to spend at 
IdastfETpec customer per year 
octQ&rgy efficiency measures, 
^rahenew measures win give 
ah; important boost to die 
energy efficiency industry. But 
Professor Uttlechild’s attack 
ortthe efficient use of energy, 
iridv^Qn-. pie way that ft is 
gEffferated, distributed' and 
marketed, is continuing. By 
1098, when a more competitive 
dimale in the electricity indus¬ 
try win be introduced, a whole 
new range of energy-saving 
measures will have been 
ordered. 

Professor UrtlechUd says: 
“This tougher centred is good 
news for customers. It will also 
promote ’competition . and 
boost energyeffiden cy. 

“I believe my proposals 
represent a sound and reason¬ 
able basis on which the region¬ 
al electricity companies can 
run their supply businesses. 

“They provide effective pro¬ 
tection to the franchise cus¬ 
tomers, while rewarding those 
companies which have made 
efficiency gains. They put in 
place a broad framework of 
incentives to encourage fur¬ 
ther efficiency gains by each 
company, and to ensure that 
these are shared with 
customers.'* 

Discussions are now going 
on to determine what mea¬ 
sures will follow from Profes¬ 
sor Uttlechild’s office. Already 

e people 
The electricity watchdog is out to 

save money; t>avid Young reports 

Stephen Littlechild investigates energy's raw materials 

some simple but innovative 
suggestions have come from 
the regional boards. 

Fbr instance. Seeboard 
plans to offer free loft insula¬ 
tion to customers who buy 
night storage central hearing 
systems: Eastern Electricity is 
offering power recharging 
points an the Norfolk Broads, 
to encourage electric power 
boats and reduce the 
protential for pollution: and 
the East Midlands board has 
offered customers in one rural 
area subsidised high efBdency 

lighttoulbs, as an alternative to 
having to install expensive 
new wiring in a local distribu¬ 
tion network. 

Professor littlechild says: 
“Overall we were impressed 
by the wide range of initiatives 
on energy efficiency referred to 
by the companies, although 
we were unable to assess their 
overall cost and impact, or to 
form a view on how much real 
progress was being made. 

“But the response does sug¬ 
gest that energy efficiency and 
energy management services 

are being viewed as increas¬ 
ingly relevant to the competi¬ 
tive market" 

The regulator has can¬ 
vassed the views of all sectors 
in the industry, as well as 
seeking suggestions from indi¬ 
viduals and charities in energy 
efficiency matters. 

Inevitably there are conflicts 
of interest, but there are dear¬ 
ly the Office of Electricity 
Supply will be able to steer the 
industry towards specific ar¬ 
eas, so that substantial bene¬ 
fits should follow for the 
electricity consumer. 

The regulator takes the view 
that because of the signifi¬ 
cance and complexity of the 
issues surrounding the energy 
efficiency debate, it is not 
realistic to identify any single 
step that would resolve all of 
the energy efficiency concerns. 

Professor Littlechild be¬ 
lieves that the development of 
effective competitive forces 
within electricity supply will 
be the best means of fostering 
improved energy efficiency. | Although no one par¬ 

ticular aspect of ener¬ 
gy-saving techniques 
is favoured over 

another, it is dear that in the 
coming four years the regula¬ 
tor win be working with the 
supply industry to encourage 
the development and introduc¬ 
tion of improved metering 
systems. New advances in 
metering will mean that cus¬ 
tomers will have access to 
instant information about how 
much electricity they are us¬ 
ing, and how much* it is 
costing, so that usage patterns 
can be adjusted. 

Detailed information means 
that customers can make the 
best use of fluctuations in 
tariffs at different times of the 
day, and this is an area where 
new regulatory forces are like¬ 
ly fo emerge to encourage 
better metering systems bring 
offered to customers. 

Beat 
the VAT 

man 
You can still pay 
your fuel bills in 
advance if you 

act quickly 

Home is where the 
heat is — so keep it 
An mformation pack spells out some easy ways 

we can all save energy and money at home 

Householders have un¬ 
til the end of this 
month to pay their 

fuel bills in advance and so 
escape the VAT imposition of 
8 per cent in 1994-5, and 17.5 
per cent in 1995-96, Rodney 
Hobson writes. 

Estimates of the total ad¬ 
vance payments already made 
vary between £500 million 
and £1 billion, most of it 
unsolid ted by the gas and 
electricity suppliers. 

Given that the top-rate tax¬ 
payers have most to gain — 
they earn less interest on cash 
deposits — it is no surprise 
that thousand of cheques have 
been received for £1.000 or 
more. 

Southern Electririty in the 
Home Counties has received 
2,000 cheques a day. 
Man web. stretching from east 
Lancashire to North Wales, 
reports one person paying 
enough in advance to cover 
eight years, although the sav¬ 
ing so far ahead is not worth 
the interest lost 

Tadj Oreszczcyn, south-east 
regional director of the Ener¬ 
gy Design Advice scheme, 
says: “It is too early to say bow 
big an impact VAT will have, 
but the real crunch will come 
next winter. 

“If the weather is mild 
householders could easily get 
a reduction in their bills that 
offsets the VAT. If It is a very 
severe winter, then all of a 
sudden there could be a big 
outcry." 

British Gas has its own reasons for encouraging energy efficiency among customers 
There are same within 

British Gas who have 
regarded Of gas not so 

much as its watchdog but as a 
rabid terrier constantly snap¬ 
ping at its heels. David Young 

. writes. 
However, the relationship 

has mellowed as the two 
organisations have developed 
and worked together, and the 

-benefits for the consumer are 
becoming plain to see. 

Competition has led to more 
competitive pricing, exactly as 
Ofgas said it would, and 
British Gas has worked hard 
to make sure that the energy 
efficiency techniques and de¬ 
velopments made at its own 
research centres have been 
passed on to customers. 

The main way in which 
Ofgas has been able to ensure 
that energy efficiency is en¬ 
couraged by the industry is 
through the pricing formula, 
which controls the British Gas 
tariff structure for its custom¬ 
ers who use less than 2^00 

In control 
of gas with 
the E factor 

therms a year. In effect this 
means domestic customers 
and small business users. 
Those who use above that 
limit are now able to negotiate 
individual supply contracts for 
their gas with any supplier. 

The formula is now under 
review by Ofgas, following a 
report into British Gas by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. However the 
“E" factor, which allows Brit¬ 
ish Gas to pass on to the 
consumer the cost of any 

improvements it makes in 
energy efficiency, will be re¬ 
tained. The result is that it is 
financially attractive fbr Brit¬ 
ish Gas to spend money on 
meeting an upsurge in de¬ 
mand from one group of 
customers by developing ener¬ 
gy-saving techniques fbr 
another, thus reducing or 
maintaining overall demand 
rather than simply spending 
cash an increasing its capacity 
to meet increased demand. 

Ironically such a system has 

The Power Plus 
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What is attracting the big 
names to Eastern Electricity’s 
Power Plus Contract? 

When companies such as MFI, Forte, and Habitat 

sign 3 contract, it must mean something. 

First of all, it means the right price: because we're 

a big name ourselves - one of the biggest in this market 

- we have considerable buying power. 

What else? 
We have built a structure that gives our contract 

customers the support they need; from a telephone 

’helpline' to electronic data services, such as ‘Appraise’, 

that enable them to achieve the best possible control 

uf their energy. 

We can also supply electricity price forecasts and 

reports. 

And. our technical services lead the way to better 

energy use - they always have. 

What makes Power Plus 
right for you? 

Power Plus is a flexible portfolio of contract options 

based cxi our experience in a wide range of industries. 

In short, you get a contract that suits your 

business. 

If any of your sites are using 10QkW of elearidry 

(about i 12,000 a year) or mare, call (0268) 653000 

and ask what we can do for you. 

/■B POWER PLUS 
/at mriiMi t- ■-i- 

Because we know what's Watt. 

Ewem Oct-maty i*\ m1ikn*- WirMe*! Part. Whei-aeatl. IpriOdb. Suffolk D*» 2AQ. 

been able to operate because 
British Gas began operations 
as a PLC in a monopoly 
position; it is unlikely that the 
highly successful E factor sys¬ 
tem from the gas industry 
could be imposed on the 
electricity industry, where 
there are more complex com- 

. petitive considerations. 
’" , The ' Ofgas E factor’s sim~ 
-; photy-has ehcotfrafed- British' 
" Gas to become involved with 

organisations such, as the new 
Energy Saving Thist. to pro¬ 
mote techniques which en¬ 
courage (he efficient use of gas 
—not necessarily gas supplied 
by British Gas — fbr heating. 
British Gas spending on this 
alone could run into several 
million pounds in a full year. 

It has also meant that 
British Gas has been able to 
maintain its world lead in 
developing eoergy^ffirient ap¬ 
plications for gas in industry 
which are being increasingly 
bought overseas. 

The E factor means that 
there is no financial penally 
involved for British Gas in 
making sure that gas is used 
more efficiently. Research has 
shown that more efficient use 
of gas. getting more usable 
energy out of every unit burnt, 
pays benefits far outweighing 
the cost of installing energy- 
saving equipment in terras of 
improved comfort levels and 
overall carbon emissions. The Ofgas formula has, 

in part, helped British 
Gas to maintain its 

dose involvement in energy- 
effirimey initiatives with char¬ 
itable organisations, which it 
started when in the public 
sector. It seems fair to say that 
much of the spending would 
take place even if the E factor 
had not been introduced- 

Among the little-publirised 
spending by British Gas on 
energy efficiency is its involve¬ 
ment with Neighbour Energy 
Action, which has helped to 
train the long-term unem¬ 
ployed for jobs in the energy^ 
sainng industry, and fbr City 
and Guilds qualifications in 
surveying and energy aware¬ 
ness. 

Other projects have taken 
the energy effideruy message 
into dassrooms in inner-city 
areas, where many domestic 
properties have lacked energy- 
saving fittings, and have sup¬ 
ported training in energy 
awareness up to City and - 
Guilds level fbr people who 
speak little or no English- In 
one programme alone which 
British Gas supported people 

r.,15% 
off electricity 

021 423 3018 

Powerline 

whose mother tongue is Turk¬ 
ish. Chinese, Urdu and Sdmali 
have been helped to gain City 
and Guilds qualifications in 
energy awareness with fund¬ 
ing which, indirectly, has 
come from the budget encour¬ 
aged by the E factor. 

The. average household 
can cut at least £100 a 
year off fuel bills with¬ 

out losing either warmth or 
comfort % simply not wast¬ 
ing energy. 

The message comes from 
the Local Energy Advice 
Centres, which provide free 
guidance on energy savings 
to householders and small 
businesses. 

The centres were launched 
last October as pan of the 
Government’s international 
commitment to reduce car¬ 
bon dioxide emissions to 
1990 levels by the year 2000. 

More than a quarter of all 
emissions come from domes¬ 
tic energy use, and energy 
efficiency is seen as one of the 
most cost-effective ways of 
cutting carbon dioxide 
emissions. 

The centres were set up by 
the Energy Saving Trust, an 
independent organisation es¬ 
tablished by the Govern¬ 
ment. British Gas. the 12 
regional electricity com¬ 
panies in England and 
Wales, and the two Scottish 
electricity suppliers, to pro¬ 
mote the efficient use of 
energy in the domestic and 
small business sectors. 

There are now 29 centres, 
operating mainly through a 
telephone hotline, under a 
three-year pilot scheme. 
Callers are sent an informa¬ 
tion pack, details of financial 
help available, and a list of 
local contractors able to car¬ 
ry out the improvements 
recommended. 

Calls so far indicate that 
most homes and businesses 
have only half the energy- 
savings measures in place 
that they should be using. 
The centres found that only 
23 per cent of households 
and a third erf small busi¬ 
nesses had taken any mea¬ 
sures to improve energy 
efficiency in the six months 
prior to the centres starting. 
Hardly any had contacted 
existing sources of advice, 
such as gas or electricity 
companies. 

I 

1 \r 

Checking your loft insulation is a simple first step 

The trust says that many 
of the steps that can be taken 
to save energy cost little or 
nothing and pay for them¬ 
selves within a few months. 

Switching central heating 
off for an extra hour' a day 
can save £20-£25 a year. The 
trust says that background 
heating is not needed when 
the house is empty, unless 
the temperature is down to 
freezing or the occupants are 
away for several days. Turn¬ 
ing tiie heating down one 
degree centigrade can cut 10 
per cent of heating bills, 
although the trust warns 
against reducing heat when 
it is really needed. Heating can be saved 

on sunny days by 
opening doors in 

sunny rooms to allow warm 
air to circulate throughout 
the house, and by closing 
curtains to keep beat from 
befog lost through windows. 
Curtains should be tucked 
behind radiators to prevent 
heat from being lost 

In homes without central 

heating, heaters should be 
the right size for the room, 
and fitted with thermostats 
so that they can be 
controlled. 

Shelves above radiators 
will deflect heat towards the 
middle of the room instead of 
letting it warm up the wall. A 
£10 shelf can pay for itself 
within a year. Heat loss into 
the wall can also be prevent¬ 
ed by sealing the gap be- 

' tween the floorboards and 
the skirting board. 

Fining aluminium foil be¬ 
hind radiators on outside 
walls reflects heat back into 
the room. Specially designed 
foil is available from do-it- 
yourself stores, but ordinary 
foil is adequate. 

An effective and easy-to-fit 
alternative to double glazing 
is to tape polythene or ding 
film across the window 
frames. Finally, defrosting 
fridges and freezers regular¬ 
ly keeps them running effi¬ 
ciently and reduces running , 
costs. j 

Rodney Hobson 

The energy company that sets new 

standards of quality and innovation; that 

puts energy efficiency at the forefront of its 

business; that actively pioneers energy 

management to industry. 

East Midlands Electricity is the energy 

company that shines through. 

■ Many hundreds 

of businesses have 

j--imprm-ed their energy 

11 mi\ k I efficiency hy working in 

partnership with East 

Midlands Electricity to 

1 e benefit from: 

• specialist energy 

efficiency advice - for companies in 

industries as diverse as calcring.mcru/lurgy 

and building services. 

• design, project management and 

application skills delivering cost-effective 

energy efficiency. 

• the Energy Enterprise Centre - equipped 

to show a range of energy efficient 

industrial processes. 

East Midlands Electricity provides 

customers with a full range of energy 

semres. It offers impartial advice on the 

technology most suitable for individual 

needs as a fundamental part of the total 

energy management expertise that is 

East Midlands Electricity. 

For further information please contact: 

East Midlands Electricity, S9S Coppice 

Road. Arnold, Nottingham NG5 7HX. 

Telephone: (06021269711. 

East Midlands 
Flor+ririty 

profitably delivering QUALITY ■ VALUE ■ EFFICIENCY • CUSTOMER CARE 

»1 
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f I Putting a pre-prep on 
J the premises 
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Bitter prescription 
Barbara Rock worked as 

principal of Highgate Pre- 
Prep School for two terms 

without a single pupfl. From 
January until September in 1993, 
she was in charge of a new pro¬ 
ject on the campus of High gate 
School just off Hampstead 
Heath, in North London. Given 
£800,000 and what bad for 72 
years been a boys' boarding 
house, she concaved, planned 
and realised an independent 
school for almost 120 children, 
which opened last term, and is 
already a conspicuous success. 

As the popularity of boarding 
at the senior school declined, 
headmaster Richard Kennedy 
saw the opportunity to move all 
boarders into the main School 
House, so freeing two other 
buildings. After the first of these 
became home to part of the Jun¬ 
ior School, Mr Kennedy judged 
that there was strong local de¬ 
mand for a new school for girls 
and boys aged three to seven. 

Even incoming head-teachers 
are usually presented with an 
existing structure, which they 
mould and manipulate over the 
years, more or less according to 
their educational beliefs. Few 
have the chance to choose all 
their working materials from 
staff and pupils to classrooms, 
equipment, decoration, uniform, 
books and syllabus. Mrs Rode, 
who has previously been head of 

As boarding 
declines, Highgate 
has converted one 
of its houses into a 

school for the 
youngest pupils 

two infant schools in the state 
sector, was able to plan virtually 
to a Platonic ideaL 

Being in at the start of some- 
tiling. she says, everyone was 
willing the school to work, and 
her 12 staff formed a fine team in 
the rush of Christmas. Bureau¬ 
cracy was kept to a minimum, 
but the best kind of record was 
kept hundreds of photographs in 
scrapbooks. 

Pictures of the refurbishment 
show a patched and peeled 
warren of a boarding bouse 
converted by the architects. 
James Cubit! & Partners, into a 
welcoming, colourful place. The 
old Grindal House had been the 
victim of two ramshackle exten¬ 
sions. A single airy new class¬ 
room was previously six study- 
bedrooms. The crucial decision 
was to convert a dingy changing- 
room on the south side into a 
reception area, so that children 

Happy atHighgate: teaching groups are limited to about 16 

POSTS 

would not have to use the 
entrance on the main road. This 
led to the building of a new 
staircase, which winds around a 
beautiful three-storey glass mo¬ 
saic of the animal kingdom, 
designed by the architects. As 
Mrs Rock points out “they are all 
identifiable species," from fishes 
at the bottom to birds at the top. 
“Excellent for projects," she says. 

Removing the old stairs and a 
few walls made it possible to give 
every classroom a south-west 
view, across the new playground 
to Highgate’s large sports field. 
Teaching groups are limited to 
about 16. and the scope for 
activities is enhanced by thy and 
wet areas (with a drinking- 
fountain in each classroom), am¬ 
ple display space and books and 
a computer in every class. 

The architects’ thoughtfulness 
is evident from the dual bannis¬ 
ters and the double windows in 
every door one at adult and one 
at child height The lighting, too. 
is deployed to make rooms with 
higher ceilings less daunting to 
small children. And children had 
a say — pupils at the junior 
school next door were asked for 
their ideas and comments. 

Mrs Rock has fostered a 
friendly but purposeful ethos, 
and designed in .what parents 
asked for (they all wanted school 
uniform). Parents in the area, 
who are prepared to pay £1,740 a 
term for their fbur-yearokls, are 
a discriminating, demanding cli¬ 
entele. Already Mrs Rode is 
preparing to see the 100 two and 
three-yearolds whose names are 
down for next yearis 30 places. 

The pre-prep is autonomous,, 
yet part of the Highgate founda¬ 
tion. and thus able to benefit 
from the extensive sporting farilj- 
ties, swimming pool and central 
catering. Most of the boys will be 
expected to go on to the junior 
and eventually to the senior 
sdiooL Hie advantages are dear, 
and Mr Kennedy wonders how 
soon other public schools will see 
similar opporhmies. 

But even with two changes of 
uniform, staff and building, par¬ 
ents of the boys will do weD to 
ponder whether they should real¬ 
ly be educated in the same place 
from three through to 18. Perhaps 
the traditional move at 11 or 13 
makes developmental sense. | 

JIM MCCUE 

John Patten, the Education Secretary, believes league tables are the panacea for the poor educational performance of the nation Is there not something wrong 
with the Government's 
premise in its approach to 
education when John Patten, 

the physician to our educational 
His, dismisses all arguments 
against league tables, and debunks, 
in the process, the efforts of those 
whom he disparagingly rails foe 
"experts'? What is worse, he daims 
that the league tables are essential 
for the educational health of the 
nation, setting himself up as foe 
purveyor of a wonder drug which 
he is marketing as a panacea for 
poor educational performance. 

Is foe good physician to be taken 
seriously as a medical expert either 
of traditional or alternative medi¬ 
cine. or will his views brand him as 
a. dispenser of quack medicine? 

The declared aim of league tables 
is to encourage openness and 
accountability and to provide par¬ 
ents with the objective data on 
which they can make their judg¬ 
ments about schools. These aims 
are entirely laudable as for as they 
go. Unfortunately, what* were con¬ 
ceived as a means to an end have 
become ends in themselves. 

The dilemma, lacing school gov¬ 
ernors, heads and teachers is 
whether they can afford to continue 
to provide the sort of education in 

Public schools stand accused of fiddling 
league table entries. Roy Chapman, 

Headmasters’ Conference chairman, says 
the tables are, in any case, worthless 

which they believe or whether they 
should concentrate on teaching 
simply for examination results so 
that league tables can be improved. 

It cannot be disputed that league 
tables provide objective data about 
results, but spare a thought for the 
relevant data which is not provid¬ 
ed: the base line. Le. foe standard of 
foe entry to the school, the school’s 
polity an whether or not to enter 
weak candidates, the ethnic mix of 
the school the resourcing of foe 
sdiobl. and so on. These cannot be 
dismissed lightly. 

In addition, because of foe policy 
for producing statistics on foe basis 
of “age cohorts" rather than “year 
groups" a school* statistics can be 
thrown by as much as 10 per cent 
This makes statistics meaningless. 

Although the league tables pro¬ 
ride much objective data, who is 
the main beneficiary? Schools may 
provide better statistics, but do 
better statistics mean better educa¬ 

tion? And is it not deplorable that 
pupils in our schools are reduced to 
statistics? Is the production of 
grades to be put cm a par with foe 
production of cars or artefacts? 

The overwhelming majority of 
teachers want to improve stan¬ 
dards. but they also want to 
educate. League tables may well be 
here to stay because some politi¬ 
cians and some parents want them, 
but a recent MORI survey showed 
that only 15 per cent of parents 
regard them as significant in 
determining their choice of school- 

The continuing controversy 
about league tables is due, in part 
at least, to foe unwillingness of the 
Government to listen to proposals 
for changes. The current'multiplic¬ 
ity of league tables stows that they 
have little absolute value in their 
current form. Could we not work 
together to address their shortcom¬ 
ings so that we can produce 
something in which educationalists 

and parents can believe as well as 
the politicians? 

. To return to Mr Patten's own 
metaphor: it provides an analogy 
which is too close for comfort 
because hospitals and doctors are 
also to be judged according to 
league tables. Will physicians find 
themselves making decisions on 
the basis of statistics rafoer than on 
tiie needs of patients? Will a 
surgeon operate if the chance of 
success is less than 50 per cent and 
his record was to show a failure? 

If Mr Patten is to be taken 
seriously, he needs to work in much 
closer partnership with foe other 
doctors in foe field rather than, 
harbouring an exaggerated belief 
in the current curative properties of 
his wonder drug. I suspect that 
lister and Fleming worked veiy 
hard to improve and refine their 
discoveries before they felt really 
satisfied. I can only hope that Mr 
Patten will lay aside premature 
euphoria and set his team to work 
on the necessary research and 
development, not least in the area 
of developing value-added data, 
which should include measures of 
educational achievement other 
than the narrowly academic. 
• The author is headmaster of Matvem 
College. 

King Alfred's College of Higher Education 

WINCHESTER 
A College in the Unfrentty Sector 

King Alfred's is an Independent College wttb an Anglican foundation in the 
University Sector. In order to assist the College meet its strategic aims 
and objectives we are seeking to appoint two first rate professionals to the 
following key posts: 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
Salary op to £32k dependant on qaaBflcations and experience 

Reporting to the College Secretary (Assistant Principal] the successful 
applicant will be responsible for the management of the accounting 
function within the College. 

Key responsibilities indude providing advice to senior management on all 
aspects or financial strategy, management of the accounts office, 
preparation of annual accounts, insurances, taxation issues and 
procurement. 

Applicants should be professionally qualified accountants with extensive 
experience of managing an accounts/finance office and preparing annual 
accounts for audiL 

HEAD OF COMPUTER AND 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

Salary up to £30k dependant on qualifications rod experience 
The successful applicant will be responsible for the provision and support 
of academic and administrative computer faculties across the College. A 
key task will be the further development and implementation of the 
College's computer and IT strategy. 
The central computing facility is a Vax Cluster serving the needs of the 
College through Ethernet segments with fibre optic links to PCs and 
terminals. 

Sound experience in managing networked computing faculties, preferably 
of DEC and Ethernet configuration, and PCs and related software 
applications is essential Candidates should be graduates or equivalent 
and should be customer orientated. Experience in project and budget 
management Is desirable. 

Both roles require highly motivated and proactive self-starters who are 
able to manage change. Knowledge of or experience in the Higher 
Education sector would also be a distinct advantage, 
fanning date far applications for both posts is 13 April 1994. 
For further details and application form may be obtained from the 
Personnel Department. King Alfred's College of Higher Education. 
Winchester, Hants. S022 4NR or by telephoning (0962) 827383 
[24 hr service). 

KorUne mvds Equal Oppoiimeits 
7Mi BuoMfoH fa a npjtrnd charity md exists u>lriy to provide atmmkmUJbeUk* m rtf canmmUy. 

The University of Nottingham 

Registrar 
The University of Nottingham, a leading university in 

both research and teaching, seeks to appoint a Registrar 
on the forthcoming retirement of Mr Graham Chandler. 

The post is one of two senior administrative 
appointments in the University and the holder win occupy 
an influential position in the management team of a 
popular university which seeks to build on its previous and 
current success. . 

The Registrar is the Secretary to the Court, the 
Council and the Senate of the University and manages 
a Department which has responsibility for the 
Academic Administration and Personnel matters. 
Extensive management experience in higher education 
or related fields will be expected and candidates must > 
be capable of making a distinctive contribution to / 
the management of a successful, rigorous and , 
expanding university. ' 

Further details and application forms, / 
returnable not later than. 30 April 1994. / 
from the Director of Personnel. University 
of Nottingham, University Park. Nottingham /afei 
NG7 2RD. Td: (0602) 515781. /Mill 
Ref. No. 1766. /^■U 

ST PETER’S SCHOOL, YORK 

HEAD 
The Governors invite applications for 
the headship of the School as from 1st 
September 1995 following the 
retirement of Mr. R.N. Pittman. 

St Peters School (and its Junior School, 
St Oiave's) is a fully co-educationai 
independent school, represented on the 
Governing Bodies’ Association. The 
Head is a member of the Headmasters’ 
Conference. 

The Head to be appointed will be an 
honours graduate of a university in the 
United Kingdom and a practising 
member of the Church of England. 

Further details of the School and the 
terms and conditions of the 
appointment which will carry a salary 
to be negotiated may be obtained with 
forms of application from: 

The Clerk to the Board of Governors 
18, St. Saviourgate 

York, YOl 2NS 

to whom completed applications 
should be sent by 7th May 1994. 

POSTS 

STE5A 

Saudi Tetittlcal Enflueerlsf 
Systems Associated (STESA], a 
safcttorj eft Frack uHiutifMl 

series « 

ENGLISH TEACHER 

to give ER [English as a Foreign Language) tuition for 
a small group of technical trainees in Eastern Province 
ri Saudi Arabia. 

Tie caadidate sborid have 
- (tost Gradate Catftate m Eduobcn [PGCEl or equralent 
- Minimum 5 jeare experience In ER teaching 
- Kiuwledge in Technlol/EJectronic terminology 
- Interest In Compute tested Language ICALU 
- Eiperience in the Middfc east 
- Driving licence 

AddBoBalRaqataMaa: 
- Experience in teaching English lor Special Purposes 

I ESP) and technical English 
- Ability to work without direct supervision'at 

different sites. 

If you meet the above requirements and 
r jj ^ would like to wort In an 

9 M i'rtentftiOfBl environment. 
M dy'*- •- please .send your 

M ’Sfr' Curriculum Vitae to 
«s'" l •> our office in France-• 

^ STESA-POBoxW 
‘’24a?Caurterote . 
Cedex-Fiance. 

STOWE SCHOOL 
BUCKINGHAM 

HEAD OF HISTORY 
(AND HUMANITIES) 

Required tor September, 1994, an 
experienced graduate for the post of HEAD 
OF HISTORY to lead a small but flourishing 
and dedicated department. A suitable 
applicant could become the DIRECTOR OF 
HUMANITIES. 

Applications forms and further detais of the 
post may be obtained from: Mrs H.M. 
Paterson, School Officer Manager, Stowe 

School, Buckingham, MK18 5EH 
(Telephone: 0280 813164; Fox: 0280 
822769. The dosing date far applications will 
be Monday, 25th April, 1994. 

ST MARK’S CafE 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 
lUCHERnrMfarSet 

I9M to lake jar 5/6 
(cmricalam respoasarfey). 

preferred. Common pay *p«ne 
pita I poiM. Ctating dae28A 
April. HnbadUBktiMi the 

HwheadKr. 

Qta Bead, Fanfrcrwgfa. 
BmtaOVMSDU 

TeL-0252 544155 

M Box menber reple* 
ibnMbtaMwiM 

ta 
BOX Noe- — 

C/o The Homs 
Newspapers 

PJQ.BQX4M, 
Virginia Street 
London El ADD 

CANTERBURY 
SSSW CHRIST CHURCH 

COLLEGE 
a College in the University Sector 

Department of Nursing and Midwifery Studies 

Principal Lecturer 
(In-Service Education for Nurses, 

Midwives and Health Visitors) 

An experienced, dynamic, well qualified person is 
needed to contribute to the coordination and development 

of post-registration education for the professions 
regulated by foe UKCC. 

As Principal Lecturer, he/she will work in the interface 
between practice managers and the College to design and 

deliver educational courses to meet identified needs. 

Extensive experience in post-registration studies with 

excellent communication and interpersonal skills are 

required for tins post. Recent experience of nursing 
research would be an advantage. 

Salary scale: £24,198- £30.426 pa. 

Further details are available from Tim Elgar, 

Personnel Assistant, Canterbury Christ Church 

College, North Holmes Road, Canterbury CT1 1QU. 

Telephone 0227 782475 (answerphoue) 

or 0227 782221. 

Closing date: Monday 11 April 1994. 

Sedbergh School 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
Applications are invited for the post of Head of Sedbergh School from 
September 1995 upon the retirement of Dr. R.G Baxter. 

This HJMLC Independent Boarding School for boys has some 400 
pupils between the ages of 11-28. 

Further details from: 

The Qerk to the Governors, 
Malim Lodge, 
Sedbergh School, 
Sedbergh. 
Cumbria, LA 10 5RY 

Tet Sedbergh (05396) 20303 

Closing date for applications: Saturday, 7th May, 1994 

COURSES 

The best (dace to leam a language 

French in Nice • German in Munich 
Spanish in Spain • Italian in Italy 

Easter Revision, Summo'and GapYear courses 

Call non-for coimc iiijiiriiuilinii Q71-4G1 3660 
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The battle 
of the birds 
and bees 

j 

On the sensitive topic of sex education, 

more dialogue is needed between parents 

and teachers, says Francis Beckett Everyone seems to have sex 
education on die brain. 

Last Wednesday, Educa¬ 

tion Secretary John Patten 
told a Catholic Herald conference 

why he wants less of it, and 
tomorrow sees the publication of a 
survey which will show that teen¬ 

agers want more of it The survey, 

from a group of organisations 
including the Family Planning 
Association and the National Aids 

Trust, confirming a trend: young 

people today want sex education to 
be comprehensive and explicit 

, Mr Patten was speaking to a 

Catholic audience about his draft 
guidelines, which are intended to 

show schools how to operate the sex 
education provisions of last year's 

Education Act This gave parents 
the right to withdraw children freon 

sex education, and Mr Patten’s 
guidelines say teachers must not 

ask parents why they wish to 

withdraw their children. The 

NSFCC says this will help child- 
abusing parents to avoid discovery. 

Anyway, says the National Chil¬ 

dren’s Bureau, if teachers don't 

know what parents' concerns are, 

how can they change the lessons to 

take account of than? . 

But there is a more fundamental 

problem than that according to 

NOB'S Anne Weyman. Mr Patten 

told his Roman Catholic audience 

last week that “sex education must 

deal not only with facts about the 
mechanics of reproduction... but 

also with the values that pupils 

ought to develop if they are to enter 

adulthood equipped to handle per¬ 

sonal relationships responsibly and 
morally.- This is pretty uncontro- 

versiaL Mr Patten likes to pretend 

that trendy sex education teachers 
disagree, but they do not. 

The problem is that while child¬ 
ren can be withdrawn from sex 

education, they cannot be with¬ 
drawn from the science part of the 
national curriculum, which in¬ 
cludes the biological aspects of 

reproduction. So. says Ms 

Weyman, smartly seizing Mr Pat¬ 
ten’s home ground, “if children are 
taken out of sex education classes, 

they wiB learn about sexual repro¬ 

duction in a way that is divorced 
from loving relationships on any 

moral context This is very wrong." 

Anyway, teachers are allowed to 

deal with questions asked in class. 

Whs happens when pupils probe 

the biological aspects of reproduc¬ 

tion? Or. come to that, population 
studies, the wives of Henry Vm, 

the bastard in King Lear, or even 
(since it was one of Mr Patten’s 

chosen set books) just what it was 

that Romeo saw in the 14-year-old 

Juliet? Children excluded from sex 
education will hear die answer too. 

Blit they will not get classes like 

the health education programme. 

£ 

A special Schools Prom in memory of the 12 children and their 

teacher who died in the M40 minibus crash last November is bong 

held on April 22. The Times is among the sponsors of the event at the 

Royal Albert Hall in London to ruse money for Hagley School 

Hereford and Worcester. The school wants to build a new music 

centre and sports hall as a lasting tribute to the victims. 

Pupils from Hagley will attend the concert in the presence of 

Prince Edward. Among the stars performing will be Peter Skeflem, 

John Dankworth and Antony Hopkins. Times readers can buy £20 

seats in the stalls for E15. Phone die box office, quoting die offer, on 

071-589 8Z12. 

T 

Your Pocket Guide to Sex, which was withdrawn after protests that it is too explicit and “smutty” 

including sex education, for 13 and 

14-year-olds at Hackney Free and 

Parochial School in East London 
run by Katie Ball, which emphasise 

caring for others. Her course 

outline starts with the biological 

facts, then covers “emotional and 

physical changes: care and protec¬ 

tion; discovering your sexuality; 

responsibility, marriage; types of 

partnership; rape; sexual abuse; 

diseases." 

She is sure the course is needed, 

because myths abound. One persis¬ 

tent myth is that you cannot get 

pregnant the first time. “Most 

parents are grateful that we do this. 

If any parents are concerned, we 

ask them to come and watch the 
lesson. Whal is Mr Patten trying to 

do to us? This back-to-basics stuff 

isn't real life, not in the east end of 

London anyway.” 

She was shocked by Mr Patten’s 

suggestion that teachers who give 

contraceptive advice to under-16s 

could face criminal charges. “I 
always say to children that I may 

have to breach confidentiality. But 

there are some things 1 can keep 

confidential. No child is going to 

talk to’us if teachers must always 

tell the parents. And sometimes, for 

some children, a teacher is the first 

. port of calL" 

Unfortunately. Mr Patten is 

probably wrong, according to a 

leading QC to whom the National 

Children's Bureau showed the 

guidelines. 

Last week’s speech is the latest 

salvo in the war between the Jesuit- 

educated and moraOy high-profile 

Mr Patten and'Health Secretary 

Virginia Bottomley, who wants to 

reduce teenage pregnancies. Ms 

Ball's lessons are their chosen 

battleground. The National Aids 

Trust says that teachers like Ms 
Ball are a key weapon in the fight to 

stop Aids spreading. 
“Withdrawing children from sex 

education lessons is a policy of 

despair." says Ms Weyman. “The 

UK has the highest rate of teenage 

pregnancy in western Europe. The 

Government wants to reduce the 

pregnancy rate among under 16s 

by half before the turn of the 
oentdry. They are not going to do 

that unless the Department for 

Education gives more encourage¬ 

ment to sex education in schools. A 

World Health Organisation study 

of 19 countries showed that sex 

education tends to delay the age of 

people’s first sexual experience.” 

But even if Mr Patten listens to 

the voices of the children’s charities 

and the Aids charities, the right to 

Withdraw children will remain, 

and some parents will use it 

EDUCATION 35 

French lessons 
in urban decay 
De Geyter school in Paris shows that 

classroom blight is not confined to Britain 

The scene is every parent's 

nightmare: a bleak, vandal¬ 
ised comprehensive school 

where foe teachers have lost con¬ 

trol. One of the staff has just been 
attacked with a tear-gas bomb, and 
his colleagues are engaged in a 

shouting match with foe head, who 

plainly intends to do nothing. 

Could this be Grange Hill trying 
to pep up its ratings, or yet another 

documentary on foe urban wilder¬ 

ness in south London. Moss Side or 

even the Bronx? Not this time. The 
setting is Paris, and a less than 
flattering example of an education 

system often held up as an example 

to British schools. 

Channel 4*s cameras have cap¬ 
tured a year in the life of De Geyter 

school, which foe station claims to 
be one of Europe’s toughest Few 

would argue on the basis of 

Wednesday evening’s Dispatches 
programme. 

De Geyter serves the suburb of St 
Denis, an area of high unemploy¬ 
ment and low expectations. Most of 

the 800 pupils, aged between 11 and 
14. are foe children of recent 
immigrants.Bullying and extortion 

is rife, not helped by the presence of 

pupils of up to 17 held back from 

transferring to senior schools. 

Only a handful of experienced 

teachers, who somehow command 

foe respect of their pupils, make 

any progress. One of the most 
successful, a native of St Denis, 

says: “It's no use trying to mate 

people work who don't want to 

study and who cant. Some people 
are ugly and not clever. “ 

The principal appears the most 

resigned of all. authoritarian, dis¬ 
tant and ineffective. Faced with the 

prospect of a teachers’ strike, the 

FVendi system adopts foe classic 

bureaucratic solution: foe principal 
is promoted and replaced. 

His more charismatic successor 
has the firm, hands-on approach 

needed to turn the school around. 
The old adage that a school reflects 
the qualities of its head teacher is 
vividly confirmed. 

Yet foe film is too short to assess 
show much of a transformation has 
taken place. The final credits 
disclose that four of the six teachers 

featured have left foe school. 

Amid foe gloom, there are pock¬ 
ets of hope, such as the enthusiasm 
of a group of pupils recording an 

opera, or foe high murks of a young 
girl who has to look after her family 

before doing her homework each 
night. But the overriding impres¬ 

sion is of hard-pressed teachers 
crying to keep foe lid on a 
powderkeg. 

British schools will hardly want 

to measure themselves against De 

Geyter. But the programme offers u 

timely reminder that the problems 

of urban schools are not unique to 

these shores. 

John O’Leary 
• Dispatches. Wednesday 9pm, C4. 

Pupils at De Geyter school in Paris, one of Europe’s toughest 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 9994 EDUCATION FAX: 

071 782 7828 

TEACHES 
.:r; iRABlA 

COURSES 

ONDON UNIVERSITY 
(EXTERNAL) 

ULL TIME, EVENINGS, SATS 
■ How hrterviewuuj for Septeober intake. 

Revision'94 Exws. few pfaas stil ofdUk 

ANSDOWNE 071 581 4866 
9 Palace Gate, London W8 5LS 

LECTURESHIPS 

UMVtRSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

LECTURER IN 
HUMAN RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT 
Strathclyde Graduate Business School is a leading 
UK business school with a prestigious MBA 
programme and, as part of the wider Strathclyde 
Business School, the top research rating. SGBS 
was awarded the Queen's Award for Export in 
1993 for its Southeast Asia MBA Programme. 
Applications are invited for the above post, tenable 
from Istfuly 1994 or as soon as passible thereafter. 

Responsibilities wilt indude teaching organisational 
structure, behaviour and change, personal and 
managerial skills,- and selected aspects of human 
resource management. Opportunities exirt to teach 

on our Overseas MBA Programme and on our 
Executive and Management Development 
Programmes for corporate clients. Academic staff 
ire expected to have programme management 
responsibilities. 

Preference will be given to candidates who can 
contribute to Open Learning course writing, who 
have research Interests in management development, 
international human resource management, 
oreanisationai behaviour or human resource all <degy, 

and who have a Ph. D degree in organisational 
behaviour, human resource management or a 
-elated field, together with previous experience in 
business, the government sector or management 

consultancy. 

Salary fri range; £13,601 - £25,107 per annum. 
For application form and further particular* 
[Ref. 31/94) contact the Personnel Office, 
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow G1 1XQ. 
Informal enquiries may be directed to Professor 
It Gill on 041-553 6141. Applications dosing 

Date: 22nd April 1994. 
The University now incorporates the former 

jordanhifi College as its Faculty of Education. 
The. University & an equal opportunities enyloygr. 

One Law School 
Offers More... 

.^Commitment 
25 raw* ago uvredeltocd legal ■dun1<on. We offered iruriamtafcaah 
appnaadi more iBpmsm to ffwto neaK irore uwiuMted to mar 
siceass. Tim lesutts were remartaWe. Thay slii art 

...Value 
Our (uH range ol specialty written wrtboofe arej course manna Is - the 
mart comprehensive we» proouteo to unUarpaAiaMs - a induded 
<n the fees And our mdapandcnttBlusaWs us to keep these fees 
iiuazvi£ly lor only C37300* (mandatory pant contribute* £885 - 
phJsmauUenjnoeassppMCTtiletmriung an LLB gamed through 
HoBwm remarkably coxt-eMeclive 

_JTexfljifity 
Hoborn ofersa wide range ol upturns alweig each student 10 develop 
a immue programme to Ml then nrttvvlual needs hi addoon In 
our tulltone emirs** (starting Seplamber and-lanuaryj. vmcflar 
Saturday a even mg part-tree courses, and a «*r» popular i&stance 
learning ap&on 

-puetitjr 
<Ne eve vmud dl our evdepth (aecMnc tts emohew on <wdere. a» 
trach-retard o) high pass ates and pnawnnimg performances and our 
vibrant sooal We. Ouahnes that have made Holbam^ UB Honous 
Degree and Bar programmes passports to success in the UX and 
amund the world. It b these qualities that every student toots ior. 
QuafiMs that make Hdbom die US’s taadmg independent law school 

H yoawHth to Bad aAatorc. please fodihtaBs of four quaSEatkmita 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 
TtoeRegtotrarOMT). 
200Greyhowd Road. London W149HY. 

, W; 07^3853377 Fee 0713813377 Woe 266386 

/MMcatirrg Success. 

Intensive Shifts Courses 
tocta&MiGfiPVEffl courses 

CBBHEBrefetra^ttKkBpil 

l2Hfa^gannBefefj 

let [24 toms] 871-58885113 
T&etesfl'sSeoebrttiCrtfige 

ft Irtasteri na UitejVjB 

IT SKILLS FOR JOBS 

|l*«fidfe‘M*im'USEanMe 

OWN COMPUTERS 
&MU-GROWS WTHlEAOea 

071 916 2727 eh a 
Ortice Skilis Centres 1302 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE OF 

FLORENCE 
Pre-Emer courses hi Italian. 

Art tfstorc. Opera wflh 
accommodation arranged 
fama SutaleriM 3. 

ataftnos 
Tel BIOS SB H«1 Fax J2HS7 

Years of German 

at school - bur still 

not fluent? 

Gel over ii within 2 
Relaxed ISh i daj coaching in 
German;. Kcamubk inch dree 
prices, sprasJ corpor»e offers 4 

rare* for nudenl*. 

tebrdneik 
•1049/9LI-9262-130 

IN 
FRENCH 

Learn French 

from the French. 

4 week crash courses. 
15 hours/week 

Full prospectus from; 
Alliance Franchise, 

Dept TMC, 1 Dorset Sq, 
London NW1 6PU. 
071-723 7471 

Spaacred by the ftrediQireuiuuui 

SUSSEX, feilemdto nwim. 
AUVM and/or GCSE Max 
heft» arvrrr aspUcs 190* suc- 
mt reuuclue). Tnimftn from 
other adiMh 009 M any note. 
Bmtnnn Tuiedal CoUepe. 
BriBtimn 1PZ73I 206068. 

POSTGRADUATE 
COURSES 

PGCE Secondary one year 
full time course 
Some phccs still availahJt for September 1994 hr 

* Fnglieh • 

* Mathematics 

■ Modem Languages 

•Science 

For further information contact 

The Admissions Office 
School oTHranaftiec aad Eihratka 
Uaiwttiry of Hertfordshire 
Watford Ormptos 
Wall HaB, AUeabus 
WD28AT 
Tet 0707 285405. 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

Postgraduate Studt in the 

Swab Bank Unwceriqr i* «n ESftC recogaaed intritnrioc for the receipt of pwstgiedueie 
rumtii arartrntihipe. AppScatjpne are bmed for fofl and part-time pottgtaihat* rcerenJi. 
leading to MPfril/PhD in Ac ana* of Legal, Po&oca) and Social Science* Management and 
Imeraacional Btmamaand Logoagcc. 

Research opportnnties in Sociology and Social Policy iaefade die following speoaKsme; 

• CUJ Cnee ft Rady • Gender • R*e* Refariow 
• Comparative Social Faficy • Hcakfa • So»-UplStB*i 
• Developmental Studfes . • Hearing • UrexPereprarees 

• Woman'a Studies 

Tbe area of Legal, Political seal Social Science* received a 3-Scar razing in the bat UFC 
Research Aazesament Eatrcae. 

Maaseas Coatses in the Soda] Sciences are also offered on a MI and part-tune bans. 
•. M5c/Pg Op m RESEARCH METHODS IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES-covering 

both qualitative and qpanaaove methods and with comae tasks available for poatgradnxTr 

• MS* SOCIOLOGY - viib branches in Education, Health ttt Iflncts, and Social Policy. 
For further details write co or td^bonc tbe Course Adaowistrezor*: MPhil/PhD and 

MSc/Pg Dip Research Methods in tbe Social Sciences - Bcvuie, Goring, Ext. 5096. MSc 
Sociology - Justine Nicholson, Ext 5100. 

. The Busin ess School, Sooth Bask University. 103 Botocgb Rond, London SEI OAA- 
Tdqpboag 071-928 8989 or 071-277 1091. Roe 071-252 6971. 

of- &*** 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Loughborough 

University of Technology 

Department of Aeronautical and Automotive Engineering 
and Transport Studies 

CHAIR IN STRUCTURAL DYNAMICS 
This Chair in Structural Dynamics is in a Daponmnruatb a rasnaith strategy wduch plans 
grcuwnintfHssAfectBtto*. PrefBmnreuaH bagmen toneanaidBie wdh a dtsongushed 
rtcom gf research n Bdwr Bxpennwnal or Otnereticai wotk in structural dynamo as 
aopbed to aummooue engnconiig. Hiwewr, thesuccsssfcd canchdoiewdl abo ncod so 
inataaiwiaiannsociMiedrnscnttftgtPupinDyrapigscnOGoncoUcomoismgftxir 
lacaiiorslwnctispansPoguneauiomiuDcaianflautomcpuBiiUBiMtsafitieDepsronant. 
Informal enquiries may t* made to Professor J J McGuid (Head of Department), Tel: 0509 
223*13, e-mail Jj.MeGu»*@»utatut 
Salary negotiable unthm me prafassorisl range. 
Further particulars are available from (tie Regonar. Loughborough Unh*tsityai 
Technology. LougtiootaugiiLBCs.l£1l3ni to veiomaopacaBonssnauiaBe remmadOr ' 

22 April 199*. qoaaig reference 94#8/TT. 

,'o comioinco lo eQc.n opporiuniiioi 

COURSES 

INTENSIVE EASTER REVISION 
Our highly successful courses offer small 
group and 1-1 tuition in study and exam 

skills as well as most ‘A’ level and 
GCSE syllabuses. 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

Surrey College 

CALL (0483)65887 
St Moses's Hsus. WcodDritijs Rosd. 3i:i;.:ICfS S.-fiy G'Jl 1?.F 

FRENCH UNIVERSITY 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES 

Acaoenlc Year. Sanwatar a Sunnar coum* at Franco irtiinMaa 
he. Sartxam. Parts. Ideal Gap Year OpponmUy. Had Ytorm and EasMr 
‘A’ luwl rvAnan m Bordnaut. Vsnoua abort t tong court** ftrnujTxxrt 
Franco. Firty coreprtlionairo prepnanas he. board a fad^g, mc. 

Chafler^e Educational Services 
101 Loma Hoad, Hove, Sussex, BN3 3EL 

Tot 0273 220261 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Duncan of Jordanstone 
College of Art 

University of Dundee 

School of Architecture 

Professor and 
Head of School 

Circa £35,000 

Applications are invited for the post of Professor 

and Head of the School of Architecture in 

succession to Professor James Paul who retires 

in Ocioher 1994. 

Candidates will be expected to have achieved 

distinction in at least one of the following areas: 

practice, education or research, and will be 

expected to demonstrate qualities of leadership in 

ways which will exploit the exciting opportunities 

offered by the forthcoming merger between the 

College and the University. 

Appfcatran forms CoHege SeereoiytG) 

and further Duncan ot Jordanstone CoSegeot^rt 
particulars are 13 Perth Road 
avafebte from; Dundee D014HT 

Tel 038223261 Fax 0382 27304 

Closing date: 15 April 1994 

r. « 
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A LEVELS at CATS 
CAMBRIDGE ARTS & SCIENCES is an independent sixth farm college for day and residential students. 

The curriculum covers 40 A level subjects including unusual options, such as Computer Studies. 

Film Studies. Japanese and Photography. . . , 
The teacher/student ratio is 1:2 and students benefit from the College's 

high level of persooal attention and its adult atmosphere. In the last two 

yean 100% of applicants have secured places in Higher Education. 

For a prospectus please contact the Registrar 

Tel: (0223) 314431 
CATS 13/14 Round Church Street Cambridge CB5 SAD 

RUTLAND 
SIXTH FORM COLLEGE 

• Extensive range of subjects inducting 
A/AS level, GCSE and Intermediate 
and Advanced Level Vocational 
courses. 

• Excellent Academic Standards 
• Full Tutorial Support 
• Careers and Higher Education advice 

with 75% of students gaining HE 
places.. 

• First class supervised residential 
accommodation 

• Close to railway station providing easy 
access to Birmingham, Gatwick and 
Heathrow airports. - 

• Free tuition for under 19 years olds 
funded by Further Education Funding 
Council 

For further information and a prospectus, 
please contact: 
Miss LA. Kidd (Principal), Rutland Sixth 
Form College, Barieythorpe Road, Oakham, 
Leics. LE15 6QH. 
Tel: (0572) 722863 Fax: (0572) 756707 

The Individual 
Approach to A-levels. 

Pioneered by DLD 
Flexibility is ihe keynote of ihe A-levd 

programmes at Davies Lawg & Dm College. 
7he choice and mix of subjects; the liming of their 
hmuducthio into each student's personal syllabus - 
these important decisions are made individually. 

Al 16, duffl languish in ihe A-level crowd, opt for 
an adult environment, by calling us on: 

071 727 2797 
Davies Laing & Dick College 
10 Pemphidge Square London W2 4ED 

Cambridge 
Centre for 
Sixth-Form 
Studies 

I Sdli»l»iuy Villas 
Station Rd. 

Cambridge CBI 2JF 
Tel 102231316890 
Fax (03231358441 

♦ Thriving College with 
lower 6th entry of 70+ 

♦ 30 A level subjects, in 
any combination. 

♦ First rate college 
accommodation 

♦ Average class size of 
6.integral 1 to 1 
tuition 

♦ GCSE & Sixth form 
Scholarships 

♦ Lively college-based 
extra curricular 
programme 

♦ Recognized by BAC 
and DFE. CIFE 
member 

Unlocking Potential 
A Level, GCSE, 

1 year, 2 year & Rest Courses 
Easter Revision 

AsNxxrie Independent Soft Form Cotege 
J70UCourt Place,UnionWHPL 0H SJ73858 

CIFE (§) 

shbourne 

Business Career Skills 
Fuv class instruction and practical coining within the 

uniquely supportive, friendly atmosphere of Si. Aldates 

• 1 year St. Akiates Executive Secretarial Diploma 
• Options induing Languages, Eunaqualificanoris, 

Businas Admin. Lau . Tmd/Tounsm A: Media 

• I or 2 tom IrttOTsov Career Skills Diploma 
• I year Execume Business Studies Dipkxra 

• 1 Bam Career foundation Course for Graduates, 
• - or 3 term A-lcvel RdakvCueer Skills four** 

I | St Aldates College, (9SR) Rose Place. 
I —I Oxford OXIISB Tel: (0865) 200779 

We prepare your children for major public schools... 

TerriBglca Hall is a Preparatory Bomfiag ad Day School 

for boys ad girls faunfe age or sera. 

Our dedicated, cariag staff prepare pupils is a friendly, family 
ravinwn«H where your children ire (ugh! (be love of learning. 

A widening of sponui" and nliataJ activities is 
available in a bezmifnl ratal nvimnneoL 

Give ywrrtiWrea (he nut they nwf 6j coaming ihe Headman 
J.D. Gray BA on (0653) 648227 and at fora prospectus.1 

TERRINGTON HALL 
Terriugton. York. North Yorkshire. Y06 APR 

Tcnmgum Halt is a Registered Charity and exists to provide 
quality education for Boys and Girls. 

'zm&ssk-. 

MPW 
Mander Pbitmao Woodward : 

MPW. the UK's largest group of 
independent sixth-form colleges, offers 
.complete A level & GCSE programmes 
and. a wide range of shorter retake and 
Easter Revision. courses. We teach in 
small groups or individually. 
Accommodation is available in Bristol 
and Cambridge. For a copy of our 
prospectus please telephone: 

MPW (London) Sciences 
071 584 8555 J 

MPW (London) Arts . 
071 835 1355 

MPW (Birmingham) J 
0214549637 \ 

MPW (Cambridge) 
0223 350158 . JUIJO i 

MPW (Briston\j_ 
0272255688^WEg 
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THE ARTS 
EDUCATIONAL 

SCHOOL 
Tring Paric, Tring, Hertfordshire, HP23 5LX 
Independent Boarding and Day School 

Prcbdcnt Dune Aiida Mackovi DlBlE. DLMm 
Principal: Mn Jane BjUms GGSM. Ctrl Ed 

Vocational training in Dance, Drama and Music 
is offered together with a sound Academic 

education for girts and boys from the age of eight 
through to GCSE and ‘A* leveL 

Forfurther information please telephone 
(0442) 824255 

The Trust exists as a Registered Charily to provide 
vocational and academic cducauoo. 

THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF PAWS 
AN EXCELLENT EDUCATION 
AT THE HEART OF EUROPE 

Weofleraa mnrvalled opponanity losndy French. History of 
An and An in the Paris legion. 
Oar Science, Technology sad Mode bcHnies are exoeScsi sad 
r»e have a toteg todktaa of lop cfaa Drama. 

We latM oataraniting record of academic mccega. am verity 
sad Oxbridge entrance. 

Saab Runt day (faces aad ghees fa) our boarding Boa Family 
Scheme are avaflaMc far Srytnnher 1994. 

Academic Sdufairinp* available. 

PswfiesdemBsfc— IV nmtmnhiVgfretey 
BAUSMdM 

7829BCirimy i»F*s.Fi» 
Tek (019 33 1) 39 7S 29 M Hoc (•!• 331) 39 TS 3d M 

SKILLED-BASED COURSES 

COUNSELLING 
- Certificate Courses • Summer Schools 
• 1 Year Diploma Courses • Training Resources 
• 2 Year Diploma Courses 

Aft courses on a home-study basis with video and tutor 
support 

For further Information, write tec 
Institute of CounaoBlng DoptTT 
g Ptacon attest, 
OtegowOI MX 
Tat 0*1 SO* 2230 

As well as 2000 independent schools EduFaxcan 
now provide details of 

• GQC Boarding School* 

• Independent and nan-maintained 
Special Needs Schools 

/Ulyo«atedt«ateaefc4ooatelBp*oaa—dates—cfclna 

El EduFax 
I School/-Lir - ColJegeFa-v 

0891 516216 
CaO charge 3Gp per mlnate(4Sp punk rate} 

For further tn/armuettoa plats* ctf 0728663520 

DUFF MILLER 
THE FORWARD 

i THINKING 
; SCHOOL 

WITH 

, NO 
TIES 

’ . Based in South 

I Kensington 

; since 1952. our 

philosophy is simple 

yet effective. With 

small classes, personal 

tutoring and a choice of 

, over 30 GCSETs and 40 ‘A' 

level subjects, our students 

are free to develop their • 

interests and get the results they 

need for university entrance. 

Please write or phone for a copy of 

our prospectus and dates of open days. 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 

13+ Interview and assessment test 

6th form. Interview and GCSE results. 

MILL** 

°f(Awm ftndffftm maaO „,T» ... ...... 

Duff Miller 59 Queensgate 

London SW7 5JP 

•071-225 0577 

'vJttffrJntf 

DOWNSIDE 
SCHOOL 

Are you undecided about the right • 

school for September? 

We are a Benedictine School for Catholic 
Boys aged 10-18. 
Downside's partnership of Monastic and Lay 

Staff works to hdp each boy to become 

-motivated -energetic - dedicated 

•confident • successful 
developing into acoapkte andbalanccxf young 
adnlt ready to move outinto, and contribute to, 

the wider world 
Before making Bus crucial decision, 

why not come and meet ns? 

For further Information, please contact 
Dom Antony Sotdt, Downside School, 
Stratton on the Fomc, Bath BA3 4RJ- 

Tel: 0761232206 032513 Fax: 0761233575 

Dovoside it a Rcguuud Charity Nnmbcx23254S 

Eastbourne College 
of Food and Fashion 

h 1907 

Residential College for young ladies from 16-23 
superbly situated next to the seafront. 

Ftwiw fgcflhies and a highly Qualified and 
experienced staff 

Study for a professional, practical one year 
Diploma in: 

CORDON BLEU COOKERY, CATERING A 
RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT, FASHION, 
CHUD CASE, ONE YEAR CAREER COOKS 

COURSE 
Secretarial Studies, Flower Artistry, Interior Design 

and Wine Appreciation form part of the 
Curriculum. GCSE and ‘A* Levd re-takes posable. 
Careers Guidance given. Extensive opportunities 

for sport and leisure. 
ALSO: ONE TERM INTENSIVE CORDON 

BLEU CERTIFICATE 
Ideal in yoor “Gap Year* 

Courses commence: January, April, September ® Recognised by Tht British Amcditatton 
Comal 

Write or telephone for a Prospectus 
The Principal, 1 SBverdale Rood, 

Eastbourne BN20 7AA. 
TeL (0323) 738851 Ftt 0323 416924 

DOLLAR 
ACADEMY 

SCOTLAND 
Fally Co-educational, 

Day, Boarding and Weekly Boarding. 

Data Aafaiy, mh is mgafiem Ptayhir boHdimg at is hem, 
ii set in eneiairc grounds near Stirling. A Bomfiag md Dsy 
School, it ha ^ co-ednesioroi in fbaadnioo 173 yen 

ago in 1818. 

Boys aalggh fan facia cahatuqpgienix oo the one rampng 

* a pootifnl acadmnc prepaiaoa for life in the 21* centniy 
* a rich aod ntied arthric, nwaal and gaag tnenemni 
* m exposure » a aide range of lagHga 

* a deejdyroaed sadi&oa of coumy and friendlinas 
* i anoauisg tuppeyt abac appropriate in life after school 

A copy of ihe pnapecca and a fora of can be ttecl 
from The Kcgatnr, Dcta Academy, Dota, FK14 7DU. 
Tekpbne (02») 742311/742986/743164 Fax: (0259) 742167 

: > . W00DBR1DGE 
;.Yv. SCHOOL 

.1. ’ HMC and 1 A PS School for 
S f2c?--£\ hoys and girls aged 4 - IS 

Weekly Boarding House 
for Fifth and Sixth Form 

Boys and Girls 
WoudfcnJge School offers hoarding during 
the leaching iveek for pupils who would 
benefii from the experience and 
opportunities by living at the School. 

For further information contact the 
Headmaster's Secretar\ on 

0394 385547. 

U c are always happy to arrange an 
individual visit to the School 

4 part of the Seckford Foundation 
Registered Charity Vo 214209 

Eai ̂
 in Oxford 

^ A Level, GCSE ^ 

0865 240111 

\S/ 
Threeways House. George Street 

Oxford OXI 2BJ 

LANSDOWNE 
Sixth Form College 

Now Interviewing for Sept 94 Intake 

12 Scholarships still open 

0715814866 
7/9 Palace Gate, KensbsgUm, Loodoa W8 5LS 

St Maty's School, 
Wantage, Oxon OX12 8BZ 
TeL 0235-763571; Fax 0235-760467' 
C rf E. school (270girls aged U-1B) in a 
snail tomt south of Osfcrd, adn tosy access to AN 
•fidl Ivuidhig oidy - with a happy and curing fioLrornucnt 

• a tntoris/ system 
■ an exorilswt atadeaife record 
• a broad and Uonced curriadum 

• stm^strtrdnam,makmd sports departmaus 

•a aide range afdvbe mud other retreatiaud udaddes 

• 1 Sbdh-forwi and 1 Jurdor Scholarship awarded annually 

Fall details fa oar prospectus . contact the Admission* 

Seoetaxy at the above address, epnrtittgnf.222JTT 

TAVERHAM HALL SCHOOL 
l APS Day & Boarding Prep School 

for Bdys & Girls. 4-13 near Norwich, Norfolk 

Discover the success, opportunities md 
confidence we can offer your chffch 

Smat Classes - Famiy A&nosptora - Wkto taiga al Acfinfas 
Excefcrs Academic 4 Musk: rateon - 

Country Houb sot ki 100 acres 
Fee daeorfiB lor HM Focus -10 mins from Norwich Ahpcrt 

| For detafaoonsaa the 
. IWJ , Headmaster WD Lawton 

j&SH&O k l*aj, 0603^8306- 
TawanemHasia actmtsUu 

‘V ' trust sat up kr aoueaOonsl 
^ purposes (Reg 31127% 

. Duke of Kent 
School 

\ / IAP® Boarding/Day School 
\ ^or and ®irts 4*'|3+ 
\ ^3 7/ * Caring atmosphere wttn ssnsa)le 

* Small classes with high 
academic standards 

•k Fee reduction for young Service boarders 
* Academic scholarships available 

For further information contact 
The Headmaster, Duka ol Kent School 
Ewtuirst Cranleigh. Surrey GU6 7NS. 

Tet 0483 277373 

THE«i»TTMES 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

GUIDE 
WILL APPEAR ON THE 
FOLLOWING DATES: 
MONDAY 28TH MARCH 1994 

MONDAY 25TH APRIL 1994 

MONDAY 3GTH MAY 1994 

MONDAY 27TH JUNE 1994 

THE SUNDAYUMES 

THE NATIONAL ISIS SHOW 

ISIS SUPPLEMENT 

SUNDAY 2ND OCTOBER 1994 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON HOW TO 
BEST PROMOTE YOUR SCHOOL/COLLEGE 
PLEASE CALL OUR EDUCATION TEAM ON 

071 481 9994 

PRIOR’S FIELD 
Independent Boarding and Day School 

for Girls from 11 to 18 

BOARDING 
‘TASTER’ 

WEEKEND 
Activity weekend for 9-11 year old 

girls 

June 18-19, 1994 

For further detaOs and a prospcctns 
please write or telephone the admissions 

secretary at: 

Prior’s Field 
Godaiming 

Surrey GU72RH 
Tel: Guilford (0483) 810551 

Fax:(0483)810180 
Haonered Charity No 312038 A/T 

B rf don School 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire 

INDEPENDENT, COEDUCATIONAL 
BOARDING*. DAY SCHOOL (5-18) 

ANOTHER SUCCESS! 
HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE 

(GNVQ Intermediate) 

Bredon has just been accredited to deliver this new 
[devout course adding to oar 6th Form provision 
which also includes: 

• BTEC Firai Diploma in Engineering. 
• BTEC Hrn Diploma in Design. 
• BTEC First Diploma in Land Based Industries 

(Agriculture). 

• BTEC GNVQ Intermediate in Lesnre & Tourism. 
• BTEC GNVQ fauennediate in Business. 
• BTEC National Diploma in Leisure Studies. 
• BTEC GNVQ Advanced in Business. 

Bredon is determined to maintain its position as the 
leading Independent School offering snefra rode range 
/if vnaratinnal mnA trmKAmal Mafanif n»WM 

For further details telephone (0684) 293156 

or Fax (0684) 298008 

Kensington Park School 

CHANGING SCHOOLS? 
Knowledgeable and unbased acMfce .4 

for all leveisof education, and careers, - 
to suit individual needs. 

GABB1TAS 
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 

S6 Sadcvte Steal London WUCUUtfak0717340181 F»c0714371764 

Quality in Guidance since 1873 

EASTER \ 
REVISION ^ 
Courses at A level 

and GCSE. 

COLLINGHAM 
23 Coltingham Gardens. 

London SW5 OHL 

> Tel: 071-244 7414 
v. ALSO INTERVIEWING NOW J 

Vs. FOR SEPTEMBER . S 

2 don Quijote UK 

! Spanish Language 
Courses in Spain! j 

* Quality Schools in Salamanca, Barcelona, 
Granada and Malaga. 

* AH levels, all year round. 2 weeks up to 9. 
months. 

* Host family or student flat. 
* International, small groups and great variety 

of courses. 
! Phone for a free info-pack now / 

081-786 8081. 

t QUEEN ETHELBURGA’S 
COLLEGE 

THORPE UNDERWOOD HAIL 
OUSEBURN. YORK. YD5 9SZ, BIGLAND 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 
A full range of A-level subjects is offered alongside 
many sporting activities. Superb boartfng 
acwmmodation is enhanced by the Cottage's own 
BHS approved Equestrian Centra wtwe a My 
quaUfied Instructor is available for teaching at m 
sa9BS- w adtatton, them Js an Indoor heated leisure 
pool, sauna, solarium and dance and fitness area. 
FurtiwtaWa reganing entry cm be obtainad *rom 
tne Registrar. 
Tat 0423 331480 or Ftoc 0423 331007. 

TO BE INCLUDED IN APRIL’S GUIDE 
PLEASE CALL: 071 481 9994 

TVS! 
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THEATRE page 38 

A staging of George 

Eliot's novel, The Mill on 

the Floss, that is even 

better than the original ARTS 
BOOKS page 39 

Anglo-American 

relations: President 

Clinton may smile but 

the affair is now over 

A director for all seasons is back 
If ever you need to hire a 

reputable theatre director, 
you might contact Bill 
Bryden. who worked at the 

Royal Court in the 1960s, ran 
Edinburgh’s Royal Lyceum The¬ 
atre and then the National’s 
Cottesloe in the 1970s, and whose 
career as a director for all seasons 
includes the monumental show 
The Ship, at Glasgow’s Tramway 
in 1990. 

Perhaps you are looking instead 
for an opera producer. There is 
always BUI Bryden. who has direct¬ 
ed productions at the Royal Opera 
House and worked with the likes of 
Bernard Haitink. Leonard Bern¬ 
stein and Simon Rattle. 

If, an the other hand, you are 
after a television drama executive, 
try a certain Bill Btyden. who from 
1985 until last Christmas was head 
of drama at BBC Scotland; who 
devised and produced the hh series 
Tutti Frutti, starring Robbie 
Cottrane; and whose many direct¬ 
ing credits include a striking black- 
and-white production for BBC2’s 
Performance strand of Pirandello’s 
play Six Characters in Search of 
an Author. 

But you are searching not for 
some maverick flitting from one art 
form to another. You want an 
esteemed bastion of the arts estab¬ 
lishment You are directed to 
William Bryden. CBE and holder 
of three honorary degrees. 

Bryden^ latest project is a pro¬ 
duction of Turgenev's play A 
Month in the Country. which 
opens tomorrow in the West End. 
starring Helen Mirren and John 
Hurt It is obvious when we meet 
that Bryden is wearing his theatre 
hat a blade fedora, to be precise, 
along with Hack poloneck sweater, 
long scarf and handkerchief peek¬ 
ing out of his jacket pocket just so. If 
you had to draw a caricature of a 
West End theatre director, you 
coukl mate no improvement The 
caricature, however, would hide 
foe seriousness of Bryden's com¬ 
mitment He is relishing his rertlrn 

Bill Bryden, whose new production. 
A Month in the Country, opens 

tomorrow, is relishing his return to 
the theatre. Andy Lavender reports 

to theatre directing. "I’m glad to be 
back at the tools and not driving a 
desk.” he admits. 

The current project came about 
after working with John Hurt on 
the television version of Six Char¬ 
acters. “We realised we could have 
done this in the theatre as well as 
on the television,” Bryden explains. 
“John hadn’t bear on the sta^e fora 
while and I’d been in television for 
a bit. so we decided that we would 
try to find a project I thought he’d 
be wonderful as 
Raid tin in A Month 
in the Country — 
which he is. But the 
problem with the play 
is that you have to 
have a magic actress 
to play the central 
character, Natalya 
Petrovna. It hickfiy 
turned out that Helen 
became available.” 

Lucky indeed. After 
her performance as 
DCI Jane Tennisan in 
the three Prime Sus¬ 
pect dramas to datp, 
Mirren has- estab- 
fished herself as one 
of the preeminent British perform¬ 
ers of her generation, and the 
character of Natalya Petrovna rep¬ 
resents a substantial challenge: a 
volatile, intelligent married 
woman, who has a platonic rela¬ 
tionship with a male contemporary 
(played by Hurt), but who is 
startled out of her lassitude when 
she suddenly falls for a younger 
man (played by Joseph Flames). 

“Here is a woman who claims to 
be in love’ for the first time.” says 
Bryden. “I believe that she is 

6 I’m glad 
to be back 

at the 
tools 

and not 
driving a 
desk? 

experiencing completely new 
juices, and it’s shocking to her, and 
some of the surprising comedy in 
the play comes from that And irs 
happening to a mother, to a wife." 

Bryden is full of praise for Helen 
Mirren’s performance. “You have 
to have somebody who has con¬ 
summate theatre skills, vocally and 
physically, and a leading actors 
personality to play these female 
roles. Helen hadn't done the great 
Russian women apart from Nina in 
_ Chekhov’s The Sea¬ 

gull a few years ago. 
which is nonsensical 
because she is the best 
at this moment in that 
area. In this particu¬ 
lar production I think 
she’s hit it right cm the 
button.” 

Certainly the play's 
currents of illicit de¬ 
sire and swings of 
emotion ensure its 
continued theatrical 
power. Its past life, 
too. is not without 
interest Turgenev is 

^better known as a 
"""novelist, and A 
Month in the Country had to wait 
until 1909 for its most celebrated 
production, staged by the Moscow 
Art Theatre with Chekhov’s widow 
as Natalya Petrovna and 
Stanislavsky himself as Rakrtm. 
Although written 40 years earlier, 
the play’s resonances with the 
Chekhovian theatre pioneered by 
foe MAT axe fascinating. These 
reside not just in its setting (various 
Russian aristocrats having tea and 
trauma in foe countryside), but in 
its shifts erf tone and its exploration 

of sensibility. Where Chekhov is 
fine and ironic, however. Turgenev 
is more muscular and decisive. 

“In a funny way I think Turgenev 
is more theatrical," says Bryden. 
“But foe craft of foe modem play is 
all there in Chekhov. In any case 
you know that he was veiy familiar 
with this. The translators say that 
the greatest writer of foe Russian 
language is Pushkin, and the 
second greatest is Turgenev, so foe 
Russian language in the play is 
rather original'’ 

For all that he is enjoying such 
dose engagement with play and 
playwright. Bryden has not entirely 
left the world of television drama. 
He has two projects to finish for 
BBC Scotland as executive produc¬ 
er. and he is hoping to direct a TV 
adaptation for foe BBC of foe 
Glasgow novel Swing Hammer 
Swing. But he intends to direct 
another theatre production before 
the year is out and an enticing 
summer awaits in 1995. 

Bryden is an foe board of 
directors of the Globe Theatre, now 
being built on the ate of the 
original Globe where Shakespeare 
worked. The project was inhiaiwrt 
by Sam Wanamaker, who died 
recently. Apparently his wishes 
were that Bryden should oversee 
foe opening season, and the latter is 
enthused by this temporary artistic 
directorship. Dedan Donrtelian — 
perhaps the most exerting contem¬ 
porary British director of Shake¬ 
speare — is pencilled in for foe 
production, along with David 
Jones and possibly Deborah 
Warner. Bryden plans to kick off 
foe season with Henry V, possibly 
starring MarkRylance. 

“The big decision wifi be which 
actor plays foe Chorus who opens 
foe play — and foe new theatre — 
with ‘O for a Muse of fire.. .’There 
will be a queue for that,” Clearly 
Bryden will be hanging an to bis 
theatre hat for a while. 
•A Month in the Country opens 
tomorrow at the Albery Theatre, St 
Martin's Lane (071-867JUS) Bill Bryden wearing his theatre hat from stage director to opera producer to TV executive 
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L0NDON CONCERTS: An enterprising evening with the RPO and a return visit from the Vienna Philharmonic; plus, below, Radu Lupu at the piano 
POwej_, 

Sir Peter Maxwell Davies: an urge to express and explore 

Quiet master in 
total control 

LOOKING back on a piece 30 
years old. Sir Iteter Maxwell 
Davies confessed before con¬ 
ducting the Royal Phtfhar- 
monic Orchestra in his 
Second Fantasia on John Tav¬ 
erner's In Nomine, was rather 
like seeing a ghost of his 
younger sell Yet in this diffi¬ 
cult, ambitious piece, first 
beard in 1965, the young man 
and the older man (Davies 
reaches 60 Later this year} are 
perhaps not so different. There 
is the same palpable urge to 
express and explore in music 
of potent restlessness and 
ever-changing perspective. 

The Second Fantasia in¬ 
dudes much slow, quid, spare 
music — hence the concentra¬ 
tion it still demands after all 
this time. In the tong ami 
intense final Adagio foe mood 
is introspective and searching, 
utterly Mahlerian in its other¬ 
worldly expressivity. Players 
are only just learning to 
accommodate this late roman¬ 
tic trait in Davies’s music. The 

Haunted by a young ghost 
Royal Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra, though sympathetic to the 
shape of the fine, might profit¬ 
ably have added a touch more 
richness to their string sound, 
while Davies could have sub¬ 
stituted for his own customary 
bright-eyed efficiency a mea¬ 
sure of Bernstein-like indul¬ 
gence. Nevertheless, this was 
generally a strong and confi¬ 
dent account, the spectral and 
assertive aspects of foe stream 
of shorter central sections and 
the investigatory momentum 
of the first section all played 
with innate understanding. 

In foe case of foe Fburfo 
Strathclyde Concerto for clari¬ 
net (1990) the music is more 
distilled, the search a mote 
specific one attained finally 
with the revelation of an aid 
Scottish folk tune at foe end of 
that piece. In what is a severe 

test for the soloist Dimitri 
Ashkenazy excelled, not least 
at refusing the temptation to 
play the super-hero. For here, 
as in its fellow pieces, the 
emphasis is as much on 
collaboration as on anything 
else. What is really gratifying, 
however, is that Davies s lan¬ 
guage is no longer foe point 
We can see through to what he 
expresses without worrying 
too much about die eloquent 
way he expresses it 

It was a bit predictable, 
perhaps, to round off such a 
concert with foe now ubiqui¬ 
tous Orkney Wedding, with 
Sunrise, though George 
MacQwham’S dramatic entry 
and procession through foe 
Festival Hall auditorium, 
playing bagpipes in full High¬ 
land dress, is still a thoroughly 
winning act 

LONDON'S financially strug- 
gfing orchestras must hate 

. seeing posters advertising the 
now regular visits of foe 
Vienna Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra to the South Bank — 
especially when, as happened 
foe day after foe RPCs enter¬ 
prising evening of Maxwell 
Davies, foe illustrious and 
handsomely subsidised Aus¬ 
trians deliver a programme in 
which their musical talents 
are largely wasted. 

The Sinjbnia Domestica. 
Richard Strauss’s 1903 tale of 
a happy family, magnifies 
unremarkable incidents to 
such a degree that the tiff 
between the man and his 
helpmate sounds more like the 
outbreak cf World War Three. 
The piece cannot fail to 
impress at a certain level 
through its weight and size 

and sheer facility. Zubin 
Mehta was happy enough to 
barge his way boisterously 
through it No sense in trying 
to create subtlety where there 
is none. 

Naturally the VPO relished 
the technical challenge, and at 
least we could marvel at the 
sound. Almost shockingly 
rich, solid and sweet strings, 
utterly sure in intonation, 
were complemented by gor¬ 
geously mellow brass and 
characterful woodwind, with 
particularly sinewy oboes and 
oor anglais. Even the orches¬ 
tra’s insistence on a relatively 
tiny pair of cymbals rather 
than the giants favoured by 
most orchestras nowadays 
proved significant in foe con¬ 
text of the overall sound. No 
intrusive, unpitched splashes 
obscured the pitched notes. 

which is important in music as 
texfurally complex as this. 

The evening began on an 
equally vulgar note with Wag¬ 
ner's Overture to his early 
opera, Rienzi. But this piece 
fits more closely the aesthetic 
ethos of its own time (1840) 
and place far more closely 
than Strauss’s does, and it is 
inventive yet concise. More¬ 
over. the scoring yielded some 
unexpected delights; foe Ger¬ 
man-style wide-bore trumpets 
sounded almost like creamy 
clarinets when playing, ex¬ 
posed. at the bottom of their 
register. Schubert's Sixth 
Symphony, which followed 
the Wagner, demanded more 
from conductor and orchestra. 
Neither succeeded in sum¬ 
moning quite sufficient light¬ 
ness, charm and transparency 
of texture, which was unsur¬ 
prising given the rather 
strange context in which the 
work was performed. 

Stephen Pettitt 

LEANING far bade in his 
chair, arms folded. Radu 
Lupu always looks as if foe 
very last thing he ever wants 
or intends to do is start 
playing the piano. In fact, it 
was not until the last move¬ 
ment of Mozart’s A major 
Piano Concerto K488, when 
the piano is the prime mover, 
that Lupu really seemed to be 
as happy playing as listening. 

Yet this sense of making 
only a reluctant contribution 
to the proceedings is danger¬ 
ously deceptive. Lupu knows 
exactly what he is going to do 
and when. Already in the 
orchestral introduction. Sir 
Cotin Davis had pulled back 
the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra to anticipate Lupu’s 
own restrained entry to his 
second main theme, one which 
emphasised its dying falls 

' ratty to build up foe recovering 
sequences with renewed 
energy. 

As ever, Lupu’s control of 
the quietest playing that has 
possibly ever been heard in a 
live performance of this con¬ 
certo was total in foe stow 
movement. Notes seemed to 
.drop out of the air and into 

- place, all in finely sustained 
half-tones, imperceptibly 
phrased into life. Davis and 
foe ISO were patient, astute 
partners in this most subtly 
individual musfomaldng. 

After die concerto. Davis 
jnade g return visit to Sibelius, 

LSO/Davis 
Barbican 

in a performance of his Second 
Symphony, if anything still 
more deep-hewn and more 
searching than that, of his 
renowned Barbican series. 
Only foe second movement is 
specifically marked rubato, 
yet Davis gives the music a 
mandate to rob time and pay it 
back just whenever it needs to 
do so. So much space and 
breath is created in his Sibe¬ 
lius that foe most insistent of 
rhythms is never merely driv¬ 
en but generated and impelled 
from deep within the work’s 
structure. Dynamic space, too, 
is pushed far open with wide 
distances for the resonance of 
every crescendo, the elucida¬ 
tion of eveiy texture. 

Cunningly, something of 
those same, deep-stirring ele¬ 
mental forces was pro¬ 
grammed into the start of the 
concert in Francis Burt’s Mor¬ 
gana. This short work from 
1985, with its uninterrupted 
succession of five atmospheric 
scenes, uses tremolando, slow¬ 
ly resolving canons and dis¬ 
solving textures to evoke foe 
miracles of the legendary fata, 
morgana conjured from her 
crystal palace in the depths of 
the 

Hilary Finch 

Spotlight on the readers’ choice 
LISTED here are 20 actors 
who have given superlative 
performances in the West 
End during the past year. 
Next to their names is a two- 
digit number, lb register a 
vote for tiie individual whose 
performance has brought 
you the most pleasure, dial 
0891 700 5, followed by the 
number next to their name. 

Make sure that you stay on 
the line after your vote has 
been registered, and leave 
your name, address with 
postcode, and (if possible) 
daytime telephone number. 
You wifi then be entered 
automatically into a prize 
draw. Winners will be noti¬ 

fied, and their names will be 
published in The Times on 
April 18. 

The first prize will be a 
weekend theatre-break for 
two to New York, to be taken 
in June, July or August The 
second prize will be two 
tickets to a West End open¬ 
ing-night performance every 
month for a year. 

You can phone arty time 
between now and midnight 
on Monday April 11. Cadis 
should last approximately 
one minute, and are charged 
at 39p per minute cheap rate. 
49p per minute other times. 
Normal Times competition 
rules apply 

ROGER ALLAM, City of Angels- 
STEVEN BERKOFF. One Man. 
ALAN CUMMING, Cabaret -- 
KUTHIE HEN SHALL. Crazy for Vou 
PATRICIA HODGE, Separate Tables- 
DEREK JACOBI. Macbeth- 
GERALDINE JAMES, Iysistmta. 
GRIFF RHYS JONES, An Absolute Turkey, 
FELICITY KENDAL. Arcadia- 
JULIA MCKENZIE. Sweeney Todd. 
CRAIG MCLACHIAN. Grease.. 
ELAINE PAIGE. Piaf- 
DIANA RIGG, Medea.— 
ANTONY SHER, Travesties, Tamburtaine. 
FIONA SHAW, Machinal. 
MAGGIE SMITH, Importance of Being Earnest 
PATRICK STEWART. A Christmas Carol- 
DAVID SUCHET, Oleanna,-..-- 
JOHN THAW, Absence of War.--- 
PENELOPE WILTON, Deep Blue Sea- 
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The Times Readers’ Accolade gives you the opportunity to vote 

for the West End performer who has brought you greatest 

pleasure in the past year. Here, two distinguished theatregoers. 

Lord Healey and Angela Rippon, reveal their choices 

LORD HEALEY 
“I WOULD choose Diana Rigg in Medea. She was very good 
indeed. Medea is a wonderful play. It was the first great 
feminist play ever; and Euripides was the first modem 
playwright What did I admire about her performance? I think 
she represented very weD both the ferocity of a foreigner who is 
spumed by her husband when he takes her home from a 
barbarian country, which is what they called it and also the 
love for her children and the frustrated love which the play is 
about She was very, very moving. 

“Yet although she got very justifiable praise, all the actors 
were very good indeed and foe production [for the Almeida 
Theatre, diraaed by Jonathan Kent] was the best I’ve ever seen 
of a classical drama. It was quite brilliant, with quite a good 
translation [by Alistair Elliot]; the chorus added so much to foe 
play. Bits of it were searing." 

ANGELA RIPPON 
“FIONA Shaw in Machinal [at the National Theatre] gave a 
stunning performance, full of great emotion and depth. It was 
also very beautifully paced. 

“And David SucheL He was brilliant in Oleanna. Thar was 
a performance that was so convincing. You watched his 
character develop from this sort of kindly, very laid-back 
professor who wasn't terribly aware of what he was saying to 
her. to going through all of these quite extraordinary emotions 
~ disbelief, anger—to frying to placate her. to going right over 
foe top. And I wanted to cheer when he did. It was a very good, 
very raw, emotional performance. It was so incredibly well- 
balanced; you saw all his emotions develop throughout foe 
play. What you saw when the curtain went up was not what 
you saw when foe curtain went down. And that Is what you 
want in a performer." 
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BODUNGHAM ROYAL BALLET. 
DefcWs wcndartiji music tor Sjrfvtt 
opers a season by Die Owly 
company. David Brtiey'a naw 
pradston and Sua Barn's designs 
are ptowcathrefy rousing. Another 
pmgraimelncaidBBBatencWie'8 
Swenadf. MacfeSan'n ra^juvw ramp 
EBe Syncopations and tatfcst 
patanuraj) by any British company at. 
Agnas Ob Urns Fat f*Oc Legend 
RoyteOparaHoura. Cowl Garden. 
WCS (Q71-2401066/1911) Tonight. 
Syfvss, 7.30pm. Check box office (a 
programme sdedutes; unti Apri 6. © 

CANTS1BUHYTALE& Bilan Glover, 
leading an eraentole as ChaucWs 
Mfler.arrtveG for a weeKot raucous, 
modem vaudevBa style starytatng. 
Richmond, The Green, RUinwnd. 
TVIWOBI-SW 0088). Tortgre-Sa, 
7.45pm: mats WBd and Sat 2J0pm,B 

JOHN & ALEC DANKWORTH: A 
neteoms return lor the big band's annual 
Soho residency. In days gone byQao 
Lame used to maH« an appearance; 
more recently Dankworth has started 
up this lornal partnership vvimhts bass- 
pbyrfxjran. ha toe-ip which htands 
cider hands wlh eager young tatore 
Ronda Scotfa. Fntti Street. W1 (071- 
439 0?47>. Tenght-Sre, Horn 830pm 

THE YEAR OF THE FAWLY: Another 
sarisric youth in me latest play tram 
Anlhony Nfflteon. awhor ot FenetreBor. 
Two baB-sstera hare treubtewth their 
past 

H The EHRTHOAY PARTY Arton 
Lesser is cosseted by Dora Bn@i n a 
strongly cast revival of Rows fir* ft* 
length play Sam Mendeg directs. 
NaOooal (Lyntaton). South Bank. SE1 
{071-028 2252) Torighl-ttfed. 730pm 
maTuB.2i5wn.® 

□ THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN. ExceOent rawte ol Herey Arttwr 
Jonas's daring comedy Crf 1894 « 
whKSiovrfles prepared to commft 
adutteiy because her husband does. 
OrangeTree, Oarence Street 
ftchmonel (081-040 3633). Mon-Sat, 
7 45pm: mats Sat, 4pm and March 31. 
Apri 7 at 230pm Until Apr! 23. © 

B 7HECHEA7WG HEARTS' Syfvta 
and Harteqiin are seduced tram happy 
innocence Of the wtes of a mthlass 
Court. Laurence Bowel directs 
Manvaix's La Oouhfe tnccnstanca. 
Gala. Pembnclge Road, Wll (071-229 
07061 Mon-Sal. 730pm; mat SaL 
230pm UntHAprtlB. 

□ DBAOCBACY. VAAnan and 
Emerson spout lots erf words about Die 
subject Heavy going but a lovely 
woodtand catting. 
Bush, Shephards Bush Green. Wia 
{081 -743 3368). Mon-Sal, 8pm 

□ THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS 
Susannah Yorit (frees Usa Harrow and 
Stash KMMdge as Queen and 
assassin ai Cocteau's antiquated 
romantic reema. 
LHan BaySs, Sadlers Wafls. Rosebery 
Avenue, EC11071-837 4104). Mon-Sal. 
Epn: mat Sat 3 30pm UrtfApra.© 

D FASCINATING ADA: The danr 
gate are back with a load erf new targets 
vottig lor the satirical FA treatment. 
Lyric, King Street t-hmmarsmiBv WB 
(081 -7412311). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm: mat 
April 9.5pm Until April 9 © 

□ THE GHOST OF JOHN BELU8M 
FLUSHES MY TOILER Mck Ratal 
returns for one week only with his Oofi 
and popUar monetogua. 
Hsnipat—d, Swtse Cottage Centre. 
NWS (071-722 9301). Tontftt-Sei. 8pm; 
mat SaL 4pm. 

NEW RHJEASES 

. ♦ THE ATBSTOCATS (LQ: Auanctorfi 
buUar threatens lefine Parisians. 
Pleasant buttes than classic Cksnay 
cartoon from 1370. Director, Wolfgang 
Rdtherman. 
MGMk Chalaaa (Q71-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
Ttocwtara 0(371-434 0031) 
Odaons: Mazzaninafi) (0425 915683) 
9wiasCottaf)a (0426 914090) UCI 
WMtelaya 0(071-792 3332) Warner G 
(071-4374343) 

♦ BSTHOVEN'S 2ND (U): Overly 
ttexJtamW fun with sfctSL Bernard 
dogs. Rod Daniel Asets Charies 
Grodkv Borne Hurt, and an army of 
tour-ieggad hands. 
MGMk Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fidhsm Road 0(071-370 2636) 

Oxford Streat (071-636 031Q) 
Trocadaro B (071-434 0031) UCI 
WMMaysfilt071-792 3332) Wemar 
G (071-437 4343) 

OAENS (IS): Worthy Belgian epic 
about an embattled pnestcherivtonlng 
the poor m Die 1890s. Snong 
performance by Jan Oaolek. Dubcmt, 
Sslin Cortmc 
MGUKaymarkat (071-8391527) 

♦ SISTER ACT 2: BACK M THE 
HABIT (PG) Whoopi Goldbwg retuma 
to the wimple. Unwise, dancBng, 
preachy sequel» o one-ott hh. 
MGM Oxford Street (071 -636 0310) 
Odaora: Kaoslnglon (0426914668) 
Lekrester Square (0426 915663] 
Swtae Cottaa (CW26 914098) UCI 
W*atoyaB(071-^23332) 

CURRENT 

AUTUMN MOON; Clara Lwr’s 
OeauahJ, touching »m about youthful 
atenoUon hi Hong Kong, dazdingly 
snor in greys and Mas 
•CAOnoma (071-93Q 3647} 

♦ COOL RUNNINGS (PG) ChewM 
comedy atxu the Jamacan bobsled 
team at the ?988 Wnfw Olympics 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
- and entertainment 

cotnpfed by Krta Anderson 

ndmraugb, 118 finbomugh Fted, 
. BW10 (071-373 38*2). Previews (onighL 
■ Bpm. Cfens tixmrio*'. than Mon^at 

Bpm. Una April 16. 

R SRAfrlFRF 

BUXTON: London CBy BaBat closes 
Us spring ku thia vreekwfih the i 
celearalad CoppSHo. The company’s 
mucn-acctairnadtBirivatlDOaKxw' 

score twchoreograply adapted hum 
St Lean's original production wflti 
adtSbonei maseriel from Harold l$ng 
and designs by Peter Farmer. ! 
Opara Honaa. Water Sheet (0298 
72190). TgrtgW-Thure, 730pm: mA 
Thura, SJOpm. 

BRIGHTON. Michael PaUrretkattuU- 
Iwrgth stage work. The Weakaod. 
makes Us second atop on its way to tha 
West End in May, RkSiard WBson.snd 
Angeto Thome star. Rohan Lefene 
dreaa 
Theatre nayad. New Road (0273 ' 
328488). Tonl^t-Sa, 7.45pm, mat Sat, 
230pm 

HULL: The Moscow State Symphony 
Orchastre enara the Una week otlteUK 
tour wdh a partxmance the evening of 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asaea 
of theatre showing In La 

■ House ML returns only 
Q Some seats avaBabte 
□ Seats at aO prices 

a HOT SHOE SHUFFLE: W 
Austrafian musreat about seven tap 
dancing brothers end their tangle 
looted sister. Exuberantly done end very 
sflek, with lots erf Big Band nusic. 
Queans, ShaltsburyAusnue. Wl (071- 
494 50401. MonSat. Bpcn; mats Wad 
and Sat, 3pm. 

0 JANE EYRE Alexandre Mafl* and 
Tim PlgaU-Snvth do ttreir best ta Fay 
Weldon's puafing voreion of ihe well- 
known melodrama. 
Ptayhousa, Norihiznberiand Avo, WC2 
(071 -839 4401]. Mon-Sat, 7.45pm; mas 
Thura end Sal 3pm. Q 

□ JOHNNY ON A SPOT: Rtrdteal 
satim aocxit whitewashing a US 
poMdan. dories MacArihur'e 1942 
ptayaouxbtfeneiy. 
Ttatikmad (OTwlai), South Bank. SEl 
071 -928 2252). Now prevowing, 
7.15pm. Opens Thurs, 7pm. G 

■ THE KITCHEN: Stephen Dektr/s 
WhMMid Weaker: a kitchen on 
acafloldng m between the stalla end 
the stage at Brass Otto total. w») 30 
dnrfa rushing msrrfcaly abouL Terrific. 
Royal Court, Sioane Square, SW1 
(071-7301/45). Tort|^li-Sat. 730pm; 
mat Sat 3J0pm Pnal w«k 

■ A MONTH M THE COUNTRY: 
Helen Mlnen and John hkxt head e gred 
cast far Turgenev’s daasle ol tave. 
Jealousy and self-deception. 
Albeiy, St ManWa Lana, WC2 (Oil - 
8871115]. Now presuming, 7 JOpm. 
Opens tomonow, 7pm. 

□ THE OLD LADIES: Fetlh Brook, 
Doreen Mantle aid MktamKarfti In a - 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment of 
Urns in London and (whan 

indented with thB symbol«) 
on rahMaa across the country 

John TunJarsub cfretxs John Candy 
Leon and Doug E Doug. 
MGMe: Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
TrocadaraG (07l-434Q031)Odaons: 
Kenstngton (0426914 866) Sarfss 
Cottage (0426914006) UCI WhtWaya 
G (071-7923332) Warner® (071-437 
434^ 
♦THE HOUSE OFTHE SPIRITS 
(15): Highbrow soap opera torn Isabela 
Afiende's epic novel atxut a Latti- 
Amarican famfl/a power and passions. 
W»i Jeremy irons, Glem Close, Meryl 
Streepi Dkectnr. Bile Augutt- 
Camden Plaza (071-465 2443) 
Empire ®(080O-B88 911) MGM 
Chelsea (871-352 5098) UCI 
WMMeyaQ (071-792 3332) 

THE MUSIC OF CHANCE (15): 
Intriguing It unsatisfactory flkn tram PaJ 
Austar's novel about chanoe and 
ttestiny. James Spader and Mandy 
Pafirkki heed e choice casL 
Metro (071-4370757) MGM 
Haymertret (071-8391527) 

♦ THE PHJCAN HBEF (iq: Sleek, 
fatuous versian o( John Dislwn's 
nawlstera Jute Roberts end Denzel 
MWttigm Atari J PahJa directs 
IMSHk FuUwm Road (071-370 2636) 
Oxford Streat (071-630 03i(» 
ThwadaroE) (071-434 0031) UCI 
WMM*ysG(0n-7923332I Warner® 
P71-437 4343) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12); An Aids 
vxakn's fight far Justice Comfxatnses 
gakxa but djmenvcely lokL Wtti Tom 
Hart<s and Denael Washington: 
Jonathan Denvna drecta. 
IKUIs: ChstoH {071-352 5090) 

Mendelssohn's Sympnany No 4 
(Hafen) and Mahler's Sympixxry No 5. 
Pavel Kogan conduct. _ 
city H*8, Victoria Square G 0)482 
226665). And tesnenm in Canfiff, St 
DavicfeHei, The Hayes® (0222. . 
37I23Q; Wed bDirtw Assembly 
Roans. Market Place ® (0332 
2ffiB0Q). AI performances ai7^0pm. . 

BATH Patrick HamUorfs rtesae. 
thrtlar Rope fours la one mote week 
betoreopenhgaviiyiiaham'sin ■ 
London on Apr! li. Anthony Head ptays 
Rupert CadettKam Bexar areas. 
Tbeatra RoyaL Sawrtose, Bath ((J226 
448844). TonigfH-WM, 733pm; TFwre- 
Stt. 8pm: mats Wed and Sat, 230pm. 
G 
LONDON GALLERIES 
BaiMcm: Nl Humsn Ufa: Hutton 
Deutsch Coiectnn JJ71-6384141) 
BrflMr Mnaeim-Qsbes and 
Devotions: Hindu Art: Victorian NUBtratod 
Books 1071 -6361S5) .. Faaflml 
Hal: The Thirties; Aradely axf Escapism 
(071-938 3002)... Haywant Srtvador 
DattUnbooxl (071-928 3144}... 
Kenwood House: Caro's Trojan Wta 
(061-348 T286)... NsffcMSIForftaft 
GHIanr Hctoeb and the Court of - 
Henry VIH (071-3060055)... Nafloozd 
GefleryiCtaude, Ihe Poetic Landscape 
6771-8393321).. .Royal Academy of 
Aire: Goya; The Unknown MocSgfart 
(on-433 74385.. Tate-Picasso; 
Wrung or ihe Wal. women arcsta [07i- 
887 8008)... Vktarta A Afeert 
FttWgO (D71-836 8500) 

slack version of Rodney AcMancTs 
thrder. 
GnMnwfch.OtXKn8HB.SE 10 (087- 
858 77S5). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; mat Set. 

230pm. UnN April 2. G 

O SS'TauBER 77DE Daphne du 
Mauler's drama ol mapproprirta 
passion stare Sussrah York as the 
decent women In low wah her aon-kv 
fan (Michael Read). 
Comedy, Ponton St, SW1 ((771-887 
1045). Mon-Sal. 8pm: mats Wod 3f»ri 
and Sal 4pm. 

□ TRAVESTES; After its sell-out 
season Bt the Bartxcan. Stoppenfs 
dBZrier transfers. Antony Shera the 
Consul playing fast and locisa wtfi 
memory. 
Savoy. Strand, WC2(D71-636 0883). 
Man-Sat 730pm. mat Sal, 2^3pm. ® 

LONG RUNNERS . 
□ AnAbaohrtoTurkwy. Gldbe(071- 
494 5065)... April In Parts: 
Ambassador(071-836Bill)... 
C Blood Brothers: Phoentt (071-867 
1044)... B Buddy- Victoria Petace 
(071-8341317)... □Caraoei: 
Shntestxiy {071 -379 5399)... 
■ Care New London (071-405 0072) 
□ Crazy tor You; Prince Edward (07f- 
734 8951). ..B Don’t Dream tor 
DbmarDuchess(071-4915070). . 
□ Five Gays Named Moe. Lyric (071 - 
4945045). . ■ Greesu: Domkitori 
(071-416606(9.. DAnfmpaoUr 
CeBe: Akhiydi (071-836 8404)... 
□ Me md Hernia OTIatirigr Strand, 
unii Apri 9 (071-930 8800)... H La* 
Mlafirehlea: Palace (071-434 OBOW 
B UfeaSa^on: Theatre Royal (D71- 
4945400). . ET/wMousetrap: 
St Martin's [071-838 14439... 

□ Otsanire Duke at Yak’s (071-836 
5122)...! The Phantom of the 

Opare: Her Majesty's (071-494 5400] 
Cl PfeF.PtaaxMy (071-887 1118)... 
■ Stofight Express: ApotoVtetoria 
(071-828 8685)... DUn Woman In 
Blade Fartore (071-836 2238) 

Ttcfeit irtomatiai suppbed by Society 
of London Theatre 

Shxdnabunr Avenue (071-836 8279) 
Triocadaro ® (071-434 0031) Odaontt 
KmefeiglonJM26914666) 
MezzaiduaB (0426 915683) Swtaa 
Cottage (0426 914996} UCI 
YVtatMeya 6(071-792 3332) 

THE PIANO (15): Jane Campion's 
mapxfioent (ale of repression and desfrB 
In mU-iett) oentwy New Zeeland. With 
Holy Hunter, San Neff. Haney KeHbL 
MGKr Panton Street (071-3300631) 
Svfea Caoh* (071-439 4470] Plaza 
(0600888997) 

♦ SCHWDLEW8 UST 05): German 
buskrassmsn (Uam Nesean) sates his 
Jewish workers tam the camps. 
Impresskre, ^own-up aptc from Sleven 
Spielberg costars Ralph Fiennes and 
Ben Kingsley. 
Empire® (0800888 911) MGMst 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) RAan 
Rood (071-370a63S}7toeaden>G 
(071-434 0031) NotnglfliOorenelG 
(071-727 6705) PMa (071-4371234) 
Screen on them® (071-435 336Q 
UCI WhMsys ® (071-792 3332) 

♦ SHORT CUTS (18): Robert Attmaris 
dazzflngkdefctoacapeof fractured Sves 
«i Lot Angeles. The superb raw 
includes Andie MacOowdL Bruce 
Davrson, Tim Robbins, Matthew 
Modlne end LDy Tomln. 
ChotaeaCtneme (071-3513742) Gate 
® (071-727 4043) Lumiere (071-838 
0691) Odeorre Kanafegtan (0428-914 
66$Sates Cottage (D4C6S14098) 
Rmwlr (071-8378402) ScreerVQreen 
(071-226 352$ Ylanwr 1071-437 434$ 

LES VKJI fcURS 115): Crude, raucous 
lime-ftaveing comedy, a huge fit in 
France. Wkh Christian Clavier. Jean 
Reno. Dncur, JaavMajr: ftanj. 
naaa (0600886997) 

♦ WAYNE'S WORLD 2 (PG): The 
dude duo mount a rock concert Sdy but 
sweat corned/ sequel, with MJ«s Mym 
and DanaCarvey Director, Stephen 
SUffc. 
Empire G (0800 888911) Odeon 
Mareankie G (0426 9t5689 

THEATRE: Kate Bassett sees a staging of George Eliot’s novel that is better than the original 

All human 
life is here Shared Experience, and then- 

adapter Helen Edmupdsan, 
have already coped superbly 
with Tolstoy^ Anna Karenina. 

but George Eliot'S novel should haw 
been hard to stage. Maggie Tulliver 
matures from infancy to adulthood. 
7Tie climactic finale has her and Tom. 
her brother, drowning in a flood- But 
this intensely moving dramatisation of 
The Mill on the Ross is fecundly 
inventive yet simple, stylised but free of 
empty theatrics. I found it more 
compelling and fully human than the 
original. 

The flood is captured in a whirl of 
chairs, seemingly adrift on a turbulent 
surface, held aloft by die actors who 
spin slowly, like sinking bodies. The 
ending, accused by Eliot’s critics of 
bang tacked on, is integrated here. The 
TuUrvers1 family home predicts its 
inhabitants’ fate from the start Bunny 
Christie’s set — a wooden deck resem¬ 
bling a narrow loft on poles—is a bam 
on its way to being a boat Articles of 
furniture slope like capsizing ships; 
also reflecting Maggie's mental instar 
bOity, a trait in the foreground of this 
production. 

Edmundson’s piece starts with the 
ducking of a witch. It finishes with 
Maggie likewise hanging from her 
ankles, the floating corpse of a woman 
who displeased society with her clever¬ 
ness and sexual faux pas. 

There are three Maggies in this 
production: the child (fierce, sensitive 
Shiriey Henderson), passionate for 
affection and learning: a morally 
austere adolescent (Buddug Morgan) 
trying to shut down those urges, 
having had them spumed: and the 
adult woman (die excellent Helen 
Schlesinger) who. breaking free of 
domestic subservience, is rediscover- 

IVf, 

(From left) Issy van Randwyck, 
Adde Anderson and DQlie Keane 
are back, as saucily acute as ever 

THE first music-theatre piece Kurt 
Wall completed for Broadway, Johnny 
Johnson (1936) was a militamly pacifist 
satire not dissimilar to Oh What a 
Lovely War! Conceived collectively at 
the left-wing Group Theatre's summer 
camp. It was hardly natural fodder for 
the Great White Way, and ran for only 
68 performances. 

It has been successfully revived in 
post-Vietnam America, and was given 
its UK premiere (with Paul Green’s 
“book" drastically cut) by “Not die 
RSC" in 1986. Thursday’s staging by A 
Moveable Feast — the muse-theatre 
wing of Trinity College of Music—was 
thus claimed as a British premiere, 
although the text was scarcely less 
drastically, not to say incoherently, cut 

It is a fascinating work in its fusion 

The Mill on the Floss 
Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich 

ing the child in her, yet is still ruled by 
a sense of rectitude. 

Changing the actresses pinpoints 
Maggie's formative experiences, but 
the full result is tor more psychological¬ 
ly fllumrnating and poignantly true 
about women’s lives than that Mor¬ 
gan, an inner puritanical good angel,, 
closes the piano lid when Schlesinger 
starts to play. Henderson, the little 
devil in Maggie, rushes ecstatically 
round Schlesmger when Stephen (Si¬ 
mon Robson) begins to seduce her, or 
runs and kisses Phillip (Michael 
Matus) when Morgan yearns to do so. 
Henderson takes over interactions 
where Maggie behaves in the spirit of 
her younger self. She also realises 
memories and fantasies going on 
inside the older Maggies' heads. 

At each point of grief — the 
punctuation marks in Maggie's fife — 
Henderson, up in die attic, undergoes a 
choreographed fit Liz Ranken's dis¬ 
turbing sequence of movements looks 
like a martial art Maggie inflicts on 
herself. 

Nancy Meckler and Polly Teale co¬ 
direct'with flair and scrupulous atten¬ 
tion to detail. The ominous, disturbed 
score and subtle lighting contribute 
invaluably to Shared Experience’s 
emotive strength and narrative clarity. 
The cast is not faultless, but make a 
terrific ensemble. Marns's Phillip is 
riveting, flinchingly shy yet deter¬ 
mined. and Robson is outstanding, 
converting from a farcical ninny of an 
academic to a Stephen all boimcy 
flounce, sexual charge and exquisitely 
depicted ardour. 

Three into one win go—(from top). Helen Schlesinger, Buddug Morgan 
and Shirley Henderson,aIl play Maggie TuHiver in TheMUion the Floss 

Sugar, spice and all things vice 
FIVE years ago tiie girls went their 
separate ways after a farewell season 
at this same theatre. A Farewell to 
Sequins they called it, but the with¬ 
drawal symptoms have evidently 
proved too strong to keep than apart. 
The line-up for FasdnatingAJda Mark 
IV or V consists of Dilhe Keane, of 
course, co-founder of the troupe (so the 
programme tells us] back in 1602, 
together again with Adfie Anderson, 
tall and dark, and a newcomer, 
introduced by Dillie as “another natu¬ 
ral blende,'’ the deceptively demure 
Issy van Randwyck. 

On a stage sumptuously backed by 
erirason drapes and guttering candles 
the trio firstapraar, without sequins, 
in red velvet tmlcoats that appear to 
have shrunk in the wash. 

As before, the subjects covered 
include: what fun it is to be-a woman 
and yet how sad, sometimes, heigh-ho.. 
The "heigh-ho" material is witty and 
tart, but the sad songs can touch a 
different level of experience altogether. 

Fascinating Aida 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

In “Haunted”, Van Randwyck paces 
the anguish along the four lines of each 
verse to arrive at a heart-stirring 
climax every time. And when Keane, 
hunched at the piano, sings “The Blues 
Got A Skeleton Key", she backs up the 
melancholy words with a menacing 
accompaniment from the bass end of 
theke^oard. 

A typical song will have a dainty 
little waltz tune, of the sort that 
normally conveys pure and good 

ij^9tHg&foen.4he-^prds tip„ypu into 
^anotherWorid entirely. “Kiss AndTdl" 
is (»e of these, exposing the antics of 
treacherous harlots, where the sweet 
melody: highlights the sleaze. "New 
Man” contains a very neat couplet 
“New man wants to use a/New Pan by 
LeCreuser. \ 

.Anderson is as funny as before;' 

parodying Lotte Lenya and Marlene, 
whose names have the good fortune to 
rhyme, trailing a cabaret chair around 
the stage and intermittently slumping 
across it to wail: “JohneeeT Van 
Randwyck can be a dripper lithe 
cockney or a cut-glass Sioane; and 
Keane moves easily between the 
drunk, the daft and the seared with 
doubt Although she shake her head 
at the phenomenon of Baroness 
Tbatejier I have to say that she is 
beginning to lode tike Mrs T in her 
younger, milk-snatcher days. When 
she wraps a shawl around her head for 
the“Mamushka" sketch — a poor one, 
incidentally — that sharp nose and 
baleful eye look horridly familiar.,., 

- The sketches lade bite and are^dearty 
not the way to vary the show's extent 
Perhaps Nka. Bums, the director, 
could encourage personal confessions 
from the other two as well as from 
Keane, to spread the focus a bit 

Jeremy Kingston 

MUSIC THEATRE 

of the German and Johnny 
the emergent Ameri- _ . . 
can Weffl. Perhaps RudolfStei 
most fascinating is --- 
the fact that Weill should have collabo¬ 
rated on so uncompromising an anti¬ 
war tract He knew as well as anyone*.- 
what was going on in Europe, and that 
war might be necessary to defeat the 
monstrous tyranny that had driven 
him into exile. 

Thursday's performance was, frank¬ 
ly. so dreadful that it raised the 

Johnny Johnson 
Rudolf Steiner Theatre 

ohnson awkward question 
__ ■ of whether,, rather 

er Theatre than give so ihade- 
—- quate a reading, it 
would have been better not to do it at 
all No blame attaches to the students, 
who did-their best in impossible 
circumstances, although one or two 
should even now be considering ca¬ 
reers in different disciplines.. 

Rhonda Kess’s limp, slack-rhythm ed 
conducting was not the happiest of 
bases from which to start, oat worse 

was to come: Kess was also credited as 
director. There is more to performing 
on stage than doing funny voices and 
silly walks. Enunciation of words, for 
instance, is quite important: here, 
precious few of the spoken lines got 
across, let alone the sung lyrics. The 
performers simply weren't thinking 
about what they were saying. Narra¬ 
tive values were submerged in embar¬ 
rassing hiatuses while non-sets were 
non-dianged, or completely incompre¬ 
hensible scenes were played irmumbly 
behind an upstage gauze. 

In short this was an evening 
innocent of basic theatrical skills, and 
one that did notable disservice to a 
great composer. 

Rodney Milnes 
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Gerald Kaufman agrees with an obituary for the special relationship: the affair is now over 

\ body language: Churchill hands a letter from George VI to Roosevelt as lend-lease is agreed; Macmillan amuses Kennedy, Reagan pays heed to Mrs Thatcher; Major and Clinton smile - for the cameras only 

v /£ was just one of those things, 
-i Just one of those crazy flings. 
’One of those bells that now and then 

. . rings. 
Just one cf those things. 

n many liaisons, one of the partici¬ 
pants is the ardent lover while the 
other acquiesces in being loved. The 

t— dominant partner wID, from time to 
fj' time,, niter dutiful words of affection and 
^^wen bestow small kindnesses. Yet the 

mdre besotted of the. two is always 
anxiously on the lookout for signs of 
neglect and posable desertion in favour 
gfa more seductive rivaL 

Presidents of the United States have, 
' bv4t the decades, been profuse in their 

atinowledgemenl of a “Special Relation¬ 
ship** with the United Kingdom. John 
F. Kennedy wrote to Harold Macmillan 
m'1963: “We have never had a failure of 
uddarstanding or of mutual trust" 
Lyndon Johnson lavished praise on the 

** “gallant, hardy leadership" of Harold 
yfflson. landing him as “a man of 
pjrffle?". Richard Nixon affirmed the 

JL .1 

Are old lovers soundest? 
special relationship to Edward Heath. 
Ronald Reagan pronounced Margaret 
Thatcher and himself “soulmates" Even 
Bill Clinton, possibly through gritted 
teetfvhas assured John Major that “the 
relationship is special to me personally 
and win be special to the Untied States as 
long as I am serving here”. 

Yet today, the US and the UK are less 
the Darby and Josm of theWestern world 
than a timevreathered couple who have 
sometimes only just managed to remain 
on speaking terms. In any case, it is the 
Americans who have, throughout, laid 
down those terms. 

When the US entered the war on 
December 7, 1941, Churchill, acknowl¬ 
edging that so far all the wooing had had 
to cone from him,, is repented to have 
said, with a “wicked leer”: “Now that die 

‘SPECIAL’ NO MORE 
Anglo-American Relations: 

Rhetoric and Reality 
By John Qjdek 

Wddeajeld & Nkolson. £25 

is in the harem, we talk to her quite 
differently." Yet the US becarite a' 
combatant only because Japan attacked 
it and. in such arguments over strategy 
as whether the Allied forces should make 
a swift move through the Adriatic to 
Austria (Churchill’s preference) or in¬ 
vade southern France (the Americans’ 
choice}, it was RoosevelfS will that 
prevailed. 

Lovers customarily exchange gifts as 
tokens of mutual regard. With rare 

exceptions {such as the accelerated sale of 
weaponry to the UK during the Falk- 
lands War), it is Britain, the less affluent 
partner, which has loaded the Americans 
with expensive trinkets: 99-year leases on 
eight Atlantic and Caribbean bases, in 
exchange for 50 clapped-out destroyers; 
air-bases on UK sofi throughout the Cold 
Wan early access to advanced British 
nuclear technology (in recompense for 
which the Americans passed the McMa¬ 
hon Act. excluding the UK from “restrict¬ 
ed" US nuclear data): use of British bases 
for the bombing of Libya in 1986. 

The Americans did not so much as 
consult Britain about their derision to 
bomb Libya; and, indeed, on key foreign 
polity issues, the US has generally done 
exactly what suited it, regardless of 
British interests. Even though Margaret 

Thatcher delivered a scorching tirade to 
Ream over his invasion of Grenada 
Heading the Yogi Bear-like President to 
hold the telephone away from his ear and 
exclaim in admiration. “She’s greatly, 
the Americans went ahead with the 
conquest Although Mrs Thatcher was 
utterly intent cm modernising the Lance 
short-range nuclear missile, George 
Bush ignored her pleas and abandoned 
modernisation, just as be overrode Mrs 
Thatcher’s opposition to a specific United 
Nations resolution authorising the use of 
force to liberate Kuwait 

On the other hand, the Americans 
have demonstrated weighty displeasure 
on occasions when the British Govern¬ 
ment has failed to abide by the wishes of 
the White House or, even worse, taken 
action (rightly or wrongly) in accordance 

with its own judgment Lyndon Johnson 
sulked over Harold Wilson’s rejection of 
his urgings for British troops — “a 
platoon of bagpipers would be sufficient” 
— to be sent to Vietnam; and he 
upbraided poor Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
for having the nerve to sell buses to 
Cuba. When the naughty British tempo¬ 
rarily deserted America's embrace for 
three-in-a-bed antics with Israel and 
France at Suez. Eisenhower indulged in 
the economic equivalent of wife-tottering 
by threatening to destroy sterling. 

Now. John Dickie argues in this well- 
researched history of the special relation¬ 
ship, the Americans — following a brief 
flirtation with the buxom Germans—are 
recognising “an upsurge of political 
interest in the Pacific Rim" by respond¬ 
ing to the allure of oriental paramours. 
Says Dickie: the Anglo-American “affair 
is over". 

So goodbye, dear, and amen 
Here's hoping we meet now and then. 

It was great fun. 
But it was just one of those things. 
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easy to knock Blooms¬ 
bury but rather harder to 
write To the Lighthouse or 
The General Theory of Em¬ 
ployment, Interest and Mon¬ 
ey. The world from which such 
works sprang will always 
remain worth studying. 

Evfeo so, life is too short to 
spend more than 30 seconds 
an due poetry of that obscure 
Treasury figure Saxon Syd- 
ney-Turner, let alone to dwell 
upon his undergraduate-out¬ 
put Ottoman'S obsession is, of 
course, another’s spedalis- 
atiorcThe Canadian professor 
Stanford-Rosenbaum has giv¬ 
en much of his life to Btooms- 

. bury marginalia. He now not 
only issues 'a second hefty 
instalment of its early history 
but has a third volume on me 
go. Only then will it reach the 

when most of the group 
to publish in earnest. 

The world at large knew 
only ofEAL FOrster—indeed, 
he had just one more novel te 
write. Not that this period is 
without interest even if one 
sets aside the gossip and 
torment which filled so many 
letters. Certainly, tile experi¬ 
ments of Virginia Woolf and 
the iconodasm of Lytton Strap 

... Christopher 
Hawtree ... 

EDWARDIAN 
‘ BLOOMSBURY 

By SJP. Rosenbaum 
Macmillan. £47JO 

chqr owe much to their Vic¬ 
torian education, set forth in 
Victorian Bloomsbury (Pap- 
erraac, £14.99). 

Little sense of this can 
disinterred from the current 
outlandishly priced volume. 
More concerned with supply¬ 
ing a page reference than 
cultivating any prose rhythm, 
Rosenbaum has no sense of 
proportion. He turns from 
subject to subject with the 
dutiful air of a barber, calling 
"next" — or, rather, “text", 
such is foe wearyingly fre¬ 
quent use of this word for any 
product of the pen, whether a 
forgotten review by Give Bell 
or a novel by Forster. . 

Typical of his approach is 
ihe damping “exact specificity 
of observation is what Woolf 
seeks, often vainly, in the self¬ 
writings she is reviewing". 
How much neater to have 
said; “as a reviewer of mon- 
oirs, Virginia Woolf sought, 
and rarely found, specific 
observation". 

So it is throughout Differ¬ 
ent in tone from Virginia 
Woolfs brilliant main diary 
are her early journals. These 
have their own. fascination, 
that of'a writer finding her 
way. They are drained of life 
in the prolonged paraphrases 
by Rosenbaum, who similarly 
mangles the emergent style of 
Lytton Strachey. His early 
view of Empire, in a disserta¬ 
tion on Warren Hastings, also 
comes in for dose study, but 
Rosenbaum does not supplant 
the concise account by Mich¬ 
ael Holroyd (who rescued it 
from the dustman’s bands). 

Subraer^d here is a useful 
reference work. Many have 
notioed that, 15 years before 
FJLltoavis first championed 
Hopkins, Virginia Woolf had 
appreciated the poet; but 
Rosenbaum points out that, 20 
years before Tier, Roger Fiy 
was shown by Bridges the 
manuscript of “Ihe Windhov¬ 
er, and quoted it enthusiasti¬ 
cally in a letter. Such nuggets 
do'not redeem ihe work in 
which they are embedded. 

Bloomsbury boring 

David Garnett by Dora Carrington, 1919 (in LyttonStrachey’s library). From The Art of Dora Carrington by Jane Hill (Herbert Press, £19.99) 

First the musical in 1968 
(which rapidly folded) 
and now comes the 

abridgement Manning Clark 
took 25 years to write his six 
volume history of Australia, 
but he had lots erf Australians 
cheering him on from the 
beginning. Man and material 
began to fuse, as Clark turned 
himself into a living Austra¬ 
lian legend by the deft use of 
props (beard, broad leather 
belt heavy boots, stout walk¬ 
ing stick, etc). He is said to 
have modelled himself cm the 
public persona of E.P. Thomp¬ 
son. Each volume had record 
sales in Australia. The tele¬ 
vision series has yet to be 
made arid die opera can't be 
far off. 

Australia's history may lade 
the blood of any profound rival 
conflict, as D.H. Lawrence 
complained, but it has every¬ 
thing else: a brutal convict 
regime, with about 1,400 Rob¬ 
inson Crusoes landing at Syd¬ 
ney Core to pit themselves 
against a hostile environment, 
the dash of settler will against 
remote imperial good mren- 
tions, especially over the treat¬ 
ment of native peoples, 
bushrangers, intrepid explor¬ 
ers, a hefty dose ofclass war. 
aU taking place against a hard 
environment which devoured 
individuals like a Moloch. 
And yet out of these unpromis¬ 
ing materials came both a 

Whingeing on about 
Aussies and Pommies 

society and a political system 
which, for all its faults, is one 
of the most sane and dvifised 
the world has seen. 

This is not the way Man¬ 
ning Claik saw it His history 
is actually the expression or 
the most powerful of all local 
legends: Australia blew it It 
should hare been a brother¬ 
hood of maty emerging as it 
did from Britain’s rejects. Cer¬ 
tainly it ought to lave tran¬ 
scended what Clark saw as the 
grovelling and avarice of the 
Old World. He was visibly irapar 

dent in his history to 
get to the point about 

1820. when be could distin¬ 
guish real Australians, born 
and bred to Ibe gumtree and 
thekangaroo, from the endless 
stream of emigrating Brits. 
Sometimes be fancies there is 
hope. In' the 1850s. he wrote, 
Australians “began to dream a 
great dream: that they could 
banish the Old World errors 
and wrongs and lies, that 
heaven and hell were priests’ 
inventions and that they could 

Kenneth Minogue 

MANNING CLARK’S 
HISTORY OF 
AUSTRALIA 

Abridged by Michael 
Catiftcart 

Chatto 8 Windus, £25 

build a paradise in the land 
that belonged to them” 

It was painful to him that 
die majority of Australians, 
until the last generation of 
two. thought of themselves not 
only as Australians but also as 
British, as part of an Empire 
whose wars thqy often fought 
Hatred of Britain, however, 
was never absent One of his 
central themes is the dash 
between the Protestant ascen¬ 
dancy and flie Irish Catholics 
who make up much of the 
republican aria Labour senti¬ 
ment in Australian politics. 

As Catheart was preparing 
his abridgement, a spectacular 
scholarly detonation of Clark's 
entire enterprise appeared in 
tiie September 1993' issue of 

Quadrant. It was by Peter 
Ryan, who had been both 
Clark's student and his pub¬ 
lisher. It attacked Gaik as a 
poseur who couldn’t really 
write, and who came to be 
increasingly careless of his 

-facts. Bom of a noble vision, 
wrote Ryan, the history “be¬ 
came a construct spun from 
fairy floss, and much of that 
false"; indeed, it was largely 
“an imposition on Australian 
credulity". 

There is little doubt that 
Ryan is right. Some passages 
provoke the thought that mis 
is “1788 and all that". Im¬ 
proved as such a work must be 
by abridgement, it still barely 
looks like history at afl, though 
it is certainly a good read. 
Each chapter begins with a 
journalistic hook and then 
broadens out to tackle a 
theme, and the themes are 
strung together chronological¬ 
ly. Chapters often end on the 
novelettish note of "None of 
them could know that..." 

Clark loved, to moralise 
about the characters of his 
history. Australia’s mid- 

century Prime Minister 
R.G. Menzies is written down 
as “a man of vast gifts who yet 
lacked the one precious gift of 
reading the direction of the 
river of fife”. The very next 
sentence, however, contradicts 
this: yes, Menzies could actu¬ 
ally read the. river, but was 
thrown off course by his 
passions, including one for 
“the approval of the high and 
mighty and the honours the 
British conferred on their gift¬ 
ed loyal subjects in Australia". 
Ryan reports Clark years ago 
hissing at him: “I hate the 

-English." It shows. Menzies appears only 
as the prcgect is 
fading out and 

Clark has obviously grown' 
weary. The last two volumes 
ramble on from year to year, 
like old newsreels picking out 
man and events be remem¬ 
bers. Phar Lap the miracle 
horse, the most famous Aus¬ 
tralian of all, dies far from 
home, and the bodyline con¬ 
troversy is used to illustrate 
the running theme of honest, 
simple Australian pluck 
matched against supercilious 
English duplicity. Of the basic 
historical instinct to puzzle out 
how dungs fitted together, 
nothing remains. 

Kenneth Minogue is professor 
of political science at the ISE. 

The cabbie and wife 
of Dublin’s tale 

THE ROAD has its own 
compulsive fascination, and 
the travellers in Joseph O’Con¬ 
nor’s second novel carry some 
heavy personal baggage. 
Frank Little is a Dublin taxi 
driver. He was separated from 
his wife Eleanor after a war of 
alcohol and violence beat 
than into mutual retreat 
Their son Johnny has been 
reported killed by the Contras 
in Nicaragua. His parents 
plunge from Dublin suburbia 
into another kind of battle 
zone to retrieve the "body, and 
come together to face their 
past A modern Canterbury 
Otale? Perhaps. But the gal¬ 
lery of misfits who join foras 
on this road to enlightenment 
discover more potholes than 
short cuts to perfection. 

THE STORY gathers speed as 
Frank and Eleanor meet up 
with Johnnie’s rock band, Los 
Desperados de Amor, and set 
oft together in a psychedelic 
bus. Gradually long sup¬ 
pressed horrors of the Dublin 
marriage are laid bare; and a 
disturbing image of the miss¬ 
ing child is pieced together like 
thephotofitof a ghost 

Trie countryside. through 
which they drive emerges too, 
described with Irish eyes in all 
its exotic extremes of heat and 
tempest Yet this is no tourist 
trip. The people who live in the 
forests and in the detonated 
towns where the band stops to 

Aisling Foster 

DESPERADOES 
By Joseph O’Connor 

Flamingo. £14.99 

play are real cameo parts: all 
are torn by politics and united 
by popular music. O’Connor 
writes each scene like a film 
script with a great sound 
trade Frank and Eleanor pan 
bade into childhood, courtship 
and marriage, images so 
tinged with regret and soft¬ 
ened 'oy the fog of remember¬ 
ing that they rrcdce some of the 
book's finest passages. 

Sometimes wider questions 
are raised: is there a connec¬ 
tion between the Nicaraguans’ 
preference for Western rock 
over their own salsa and 
Ireland's ambiguous attitude 
to her language? What about 
Frank's southerner -distaste 
for Ulster and the political 
ambivalence of the Americas? 
And is it better to be' a tough, 
unsurprisable taxi driver, or a 
wife so sensitive to rejection 
she can barely be reached? 

O’Connor offers no easy 
answers. Despite the dose- 
ups, he remains as detached 
as a camera. Having recog¬ 
nised their faults, the Littles 
seem no better at dealing with 
them when they recur. Like 
tiie song says, ifs only rock 
and rolk but I liked it. 

One year of 
independence 

Can the colleges afford 
to celebrate? 

A TES News Focus on the state of 

further education 

OUT APRIL 1 

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

YOU CAN'-T AFFORD TO IGNORE IT. 
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Inspectors 
lobby for 
improved 
safety rules 

By Ross Tueman. industrial correspondent 

BUSINESS NEWS 41 

BRITAIN’S 2500 private in¬ 
dustrial safety inspectors say 
they have detected a new 
industrial health risk: die 
Government's Deregulation 
BHL 

The inspectors, who carry 
out statutory checks on lifts, 
boilers, cranes and such, have 
banded together for the first 
time since the industrial revo¬ 
lution to lobby far the reten¬ 
tion of Britain's health and 
safety regime. 

They fear that the BQl, now 
in its committee stage, will 
give open-ended powers to 
Michael Heseltme. the Presi¬ 
dent of the Beard of Trade, to 
abolish the statutory checks 
introduced in response to 
more than a emtury of experi¬ 
ence operating hazardous 
plant and equipment 

If that happens, they say. 
many more people will be 
killed and maimed in industri¬ 
al accidents and premiums far 
employers’ liability insurance, 
already climbing fast will go 
through die roof. 

Many employers are back¬ 
ing retention of a powerful 
statutory regime because it 
helps them to identity their 
responsibilities and Emit their 
liabilities. 

Inspect the new consortium 
of independent inspecting 
companies, has begun lobby¬ 
ing for the inclusion of a 
clause in the Deregulation Bill 
obliging ministers to uphold 
foe principle that any new 
healm and safety measure 
must demonstrably improve 
on the existing regime. 

The principle, centuries old. 
predates foe formation of Brit¬ 
ain’s first private inspection 
service by a group of Lanca¬ 
shire cotton mill owners in a 
bid to curtail the aU-too- 
frequeot explosions of boilers 
in their mius. 

These inspectors soon found 
their work inextricably bound 
with that of insurance com¬ 
panies. and each of the eight 
leading inspection firms 

Next looks poised to display 
double-breasted figures 

which make up Inspect has 
since been acquired by a com¬ 
posite insurer because of their 
role in risk assessment But 
their inspectors, four times as 
numerous as foe Govern¬ 
ment's own factory inspectors, 
continue to operate independ¬ 
ently and competitively- 

Each day. their members 
carry out 30,000 inspections. 
Insurance claims evidence 
suggests the early discovery of 
faults saves abort £900 mil¬ 
lion a year in claims, for a cost 
of under £100 mllKon in 
inspection fees. 

Ken Sinfield, managing di¬ 
rector of National Vulcan En¬ 
gineering Insurance Group, 
an inspection group, and 
chairman of Inspect. said that 
despite assurances from the 
DTI that statutory checks 
would be retained, the Bin 
would give open-ended pow¬ 
ers to ministers to tighten or 
relax the safety regime. He 
feared firms would be ordered 
to make their own risk assess¬ 
ments — a task beyond the 
capability of many small ones. 

‘'Small firms are already 
struggling to keep up with 
their requirements,’* he said. 
“The last thing small firms 
want is uncertainty. They 
want to know what they have 
got to do to comply," he said. 

Hesehine: powers feared 

NEXT, the fashion retailer led 
by David Jones, should please 
the market — healthy sales 
growth is widely expected to 
help it report a doubled divi¬ 
dend and almost-doubled full- 
year profits tomorrow. 

Julie Ramshaw. at Morgan 
Stanley, the American securi¬ 
ties house, expects strong sales 
from the Next Retail chain to 
help final pre-tax profits jump 
to £715 million (£36.2 million). 
Market forecasts range from 
£67 million to £72 million. A 
doubled dividend of5p(25p) is 
predicted. 

Next Retail will have bene¬ 
fited from strong Christmas 
trading, and indicated 18 per 
cent second-half sales growth 
in an upbeat statement in 
January. Annual sales axe 
expected to lave risen about 17 
per cent, wfafie profits are 
forecast to jump to £435 
million (£24.4 miliion). 

Next Directory, the cata¬ 
logue division, is likely to have 
seen more modest sales 
growth of about 9 per cent, 
with profits expected to climb 
to £8.6 million (£6.4 million). 

Next had net cash of about 
£120 million, but in spite of 
last Friday’s astute purchase 
from the receivers of most of 
Clydesdale Financial Services 
assets for E235million, Nexrs 
management is unlikely to 
embark on a spending spree. 

TODAY 

Pearson, whose empire spans 
the Financial Times, Madame 
Tussauds and Alton Towers, 
is expected to turn in £212.1 
million final pre-tax profits 
(£1505 million), according to 
NatWest Securities. 

Market forecasts range 
from P3Q4 million tO (T7D 
million. A maintained total 
dividend of 12p was forecast 
by the group at the time of the 
Royal Doulton demerger. 

The City will be looking for 
signs of higher advertising 
revenue, while Lazard Rexes, 
Pearson's investment banking 
arm, should turn in a solid 
performance. Good contribu¬ 
tions are also expected from 
Longman’s educational bocks 
and Penguin. 

There should be further 
encouraging news at BSkyB. 
where Pearson has a 175 per 
cent stake. BSkyB should chip 
in about £7 million. 

Inch cape, the international 
services, marketing arid motor 

David Jones, head of Next, has a ready-to-wear smile 

distribution group, is expected 
to report foil-year pre-tax prof¬ 
its ahead to £262 million 
(£250.1 million), according to 
Kleinwmt Benson. Market 
forecasts range from J £255 
million to £280 million, ex¬ 
cluding a £16 mjUion excep¬ 
tional gain. The dividend is 
predicted to rise to 14ijp-15p 
(13.75p). | 

Acquisitions and a rdajdvdy 
buoyant UK car market are 
likely to be the main positive 
features. Analysts are looking 
for some indication of: how 
margins are holding up in foe 
battered European car' mar¬ 
kets, while there couljd be 
interesting comments on oper¬ 
ations in China, and cjn the 
effect recession is having in 
Japan. 
Interims: Graystone, MY Hototoge, 
Scottish Metropolian. Final?: Auto¬ 
mated Security, Bemroee Corpora¬ 
tion, Kagden Industries, SC 

■ Group, Ecanburafi Fund Managers, 
Forth Ports, Global (Group, 
I lonrilnm Group, [nchcape, Isle of 
Man Steam Packet, Neisor Hurst, 
Nestor-BNA, Pearson, RJB Mining, 
Raxboio Group, Royal t^outton, 

Group, Blenheim Group, Brake 
Brothers. Co-operative Bank. Croda 
international. Estates & General, 
FBD Ho&Sngs, Gfenchewton, Hen¬ 
derson Highland Trust, Ffiekson 
bHamationa. Hoddar Headline, 
Jeyes Group, Johnston Group. 
Jourdan (mamas), Mactartana 
Group, Mateec, MB SmaBer Com- 

Ftutiand Trust, SchoU, Schroder 
Spit Fund, Sharpe & Fisher. Sher¬ 
wood Group. Steel Bin® Jones, 
Taylor Nelson AGB, Thom peon 
Cfive Investments, T&S Stores. 
Economic statistics: Overseas dir¬ 
ect investment (1992), major British 
banking grouper mortihfy mortgage 
tenting (February). 

TOMORROW 

The construction sector will 
again be the focus of attention. 
Analysts expect Taylor Wood- 
row to bounce back from large 
writedowns on its commer¬ 
cial and property portfolios 
last time. It is expected to 
return to foe black with final 
pre-tax profits between £25 
million and £275 million, 
against a restated loss of £945 
mill im last time, which in¬ 
cluded £515 minion of proper¬ 
ty provisions. 

Nexrs results may raise 
hopes for recovery prospects 
in the high street, but figures 
from Aiexon, the fashion 
group, will paint a contrasting 
picture. Aiexon is expected to 
report losses of about E11.8 

Banesto shareholders 

minion, against a defiat of agree to restructuring 
£122 milhon last time. The ° 
dividend is likely id be passed AT A nine-hour annual meeting of Banesto, 98 per cent of its 
(3p). New management has shareholders voted in favour of the restructuring plan which 
been installed after a board- includes a nominal share price reduction from 800 pesetas 
room dear-out last year. (£3.90) to 400 pesetas. A majority also voted to open the way 

Full-year profits from for legal action, to be taken against the previous board and 
Hickson International, the Mario Conde. its chairman, for the banking fiasco. The Bank 
protection coatings and fine of Spain intervened in December. JP Morgan, the New York 
chemicals group, are likely to investment bank, which advised Conde and last year 
drop to E20 million, from last arranged a $12 Union equity offering, did not support the 
time's £24.3 million, according motion for a judidal enquiry. It holds 7.9 per cent of Banesto. 
to Smith New Court Market some through its Corsair fund, 
forecasts range from £20 mil- Now three leading Spanish contenders for the auction of 
Kan to £24 million. Banesto by the Bank of Spain, are lined up: BBV. Argentaria 

and Santander. Whoever wins, and BBV is strongly tipped, 
rn Group Brake ^ have to maintain Banesto’s 2500 branches for ai least 
arativa Baris. Croda four years. Bids in sealed envelopes are due by May 9. 
gates & General, 

sSr^S: Rover bonus for BMW 
Johnston Group. 

BMW. foe German car maker, has inherited an asset worth 
up to £200 million as a result of its takeover of Britain’s Rover 

in Group. Ropner, group- The asset is the surplus in Rover's £1.8 billion pension 
ex, Taylor Wood- fond, which BMW took control of when it paid British 
tgS^Stl^S- Aerospace E800 million for 80 per cent of Rover. BAe said the 
4 vS/ fund, which covers about 110.000 members, was in surplus 

but that “foe position of contributors and pensioners has been 
protected; our trustees and actuaries are satisfied". Some 

1ESDAY firms faced with pension fund surpluses take a contributions 
holiday, others have taken money from their pension funds. 

Ct Caradon, the 

Andersen merger talks 
rket forecasts G 
£124 million to ARTHUR Andersen, the world's largest accountancy firm by 

pre-tax. con- fee income, is in merger talks with BDO Binder Hamlyn. a 
25.7 million last smaller rival. Binders was approached by Jim Wadia, 

Andersen's UK senior partner, two weeks ago and talks are 
(t-Gundry, Prassac progressing. A meeting is scheduled for today at which 

Binders’ regional partners will discuss the merger. Ander- 
i, Gaskeii, Gram- sens’ fee income grew 8 per cent in the year to August 31.1993. 
'Great Soutitem to exceed $6 billion, to become the world’s biggest accourUan- 

t&CroaBejd. Higgs cy fee earner. Last year. Binders lifted fee income 22 per rent 
to $1.15 billion, ranking it seventh largest in the world. 

Virgin to name suitors 
aftand Intnl Fund, 
Waterford Foods, RICHARD Branson’s Virgin Interactive Entertainment (VIE) 

i) Holdings. group will reveal this week the two companies interested in 
mounting a bid. Wall Street is speculating that Walt Disney, 
Blockbuster Entertainment, and Hasbro, the US toy giant, 
are front runners. The developments brought VIE* planned 

building maten- share flotation, that would have valued the company at 
u^*PpsJaaround $220million, to a halt last week. A VIE spokesman 
roots for 1993, said: “We were in the middle of the process when we received 
SSFW a these offers, which the management is now evaluating." 
(£2215 million). 

mg IMF heads for HK 
1 total dividend 
^ HONG Kang is likely to be the 1997 venue for foe annual 
tffasowp. as*]meeting of the International Monetary Fund. The decision 

will be taken officially at next month’s interim meeting of the 
Hoitings, Murray IMF board, but bankers are already malting plans for Hong 

xt Tanjong. Kong. Britain and China have given their support according 
“5*“*-* 1to Joseph Yam. chief executive of foe Hong Kong Monetary 
I digest of statistics Authority, the colony’s equivalent of the Bank of England. 

The move will be seen as firm commitment from both sides to 
Hong Kong's future as a financial centre. 

row, Ttobett & Britten Group, 
Transtac, Ulster Television, Water- 
font Wedgwood; Watts. Bate, 
Beams & Co. 

WEDNESDAY 

Analysts expect Caradon, the 
building materials group, to 
unveil virtually flat lull-year 
profits. Market forecasts 
range from £124 million to 
£126 million pre-tax. com¬ 
pared with £125.7 million last 
time. 
Interims; Bridport-Qundty, Prassac 
Holdings. Finals: BLP Grow, Brit¬ 
ish Alcan AlumWum. British ratings 
Group, Caradon, Gasket). Gram¬ 
pian Holdings, Great Southern 
Group. Harrisons & Crosfield. Higgs 
& HOI. Hogg Group, Johnston 
Press, Lac Refrigeration, Martin 
Currie Pacific, Mayflower Corp, 
MeggBt, Ocean Group, PrincedaSe 
Group, Rosksl, Russos (Alexander), 
Senior Engineering. Spirax-Sarco 
Engineering, Thailand Intel Fund, 
TTKHjry Douglas. Waterford Foods, 
Wison (ConnoDy) Hokflngs. 

THURSDAY 

Redland, the building materi¬ 
als group, should post a useful 
increase in proms for 1993, 
with BZW predicting a rise to 
£265 million (£221.5 million). 
Market forecasts range from 
£240 million to £275 million. 
An unchanged total dividend 
of 25p is expected. 

Finals: African Lakes Corp, Ash &. 
Lacy, Baxmore International, Cator 
Group. Cemantona, Clarkson (Hor¬ 
ace). Martin Inti HokSngs, Murray 
Ventures, Redand, Tanjong. 

Economic statistics: Energy 
trends (January), economic trends 
(March), monthly digest of statistics 

Philip Pangalos 

Inflation and base rates have further to fall CHANGE ON WEEK mm 

The rise in gflt yields 
since early February 
has forced commenta¬ 

tors into two camps those 
who think the rise in yields is 
warranted by the economic 
fundamentals and those who 
do not. Regarding the domes¬ 
tic econonty, there has been 
no dramatic news in the past 
two months. Nevertheless, 
some economists suggest that 
base rates will be 100 basis 
points higher next year than 
they forecast in January and 

LIBERATE YOUR 

PENSION 

MINIMUM FUNDS REQUIRED 
£250,000 

BERKELEY JACOBS 

that inflation could be almost 
a percentage point higher in 
foe medium term. They at¬ 
tempt to justify this shift by 
claiming that foe gift market 
accurately predicts inflation: 
thus the rise in gflt yields 
implies that inflation expecta¬ 
tions have deteriorated. 

As a consequence, these 
commentators believe that the 
monetary authorities need to 
raise official interest rates to 
maintain their credibility and 
ensure that inflation remains 
in foe 1 to 4 per cent target 
range. However, gilt yields do 
not necessarily reflect foe 
inflation ootiook accurately. 

For example, in the weeks 
after sterling's departure from 
foe ERM. gift yields rose 60 
basis points, as market partic¬ 
ipants thought that foe fen in 
the currency would reignite 
inflation pressures. In fats, 
inflation continued to decline. 

During 1993. gflt yields fell by 
more than 200 basis points as 
inflation expectations caught 
up with what was happening 
in the economy. 

The monetary authorities 
are not able to forecast infla¬ 
tion accurately just by looking 
at foe gilt market Bather, they 
look more broadly at foe 
economic pressures that gen¬ 
erate inflation. The most im¬ 
portant of these is the amount 
of spare capacity in the econo¬ 
my, principally foe utilisation 
of the stock of capital and the 
excess supply of labour. 

Firms are unlikely to push 
up prices while spare capacity 
exists, because if they fod they 
would lose market share. 
Wage growth tends to remain 
steady unless the labour mar¬ 

ket gets exceptionally tight 
In the late-1980s boom, the 

economy hit a physical capaci¬ 
ty constraint before the labour 
market readied full employ¬ 
ment As unemployment fefl 
sharply in 1968-89. real wage 
growth slowed. Wages lagged 
substantially behind prices 
during the boom, which sug¬ 
gests that the labour market 
was not foe principal) source 
of inflation pressure. | 

From the late 1970s to the 
late 1980s, it appears tfjial foe 20 
per cent increase in ttye capital 
stock the increase in 
GDP to 20 per cent, before 
inflation pressures ^jegan to 
emerge from bottlenecks in the 
production process, j 

In foe past few years, foe 
capital stock has continued to 

grow steadily. Since the late 
1980s. it has increased by 20 
per cent while GDP has 
increased by less than 10 per 
cent Although foe level of 
capital spaiding fefl in die 
recession, it remained high as 
a proportion of GDP, partly 
because of preparations for 
foe Single Market Further¬ 
more; there was probably less 
premature scrapping of capi¬ 
tal in foe recent recession than 
in that of 1979-80. Then, 
scrapping was party due to 
foe dramatic rise in energy 
prices in the 1970s. Estimates of how the 

capital stock has 
evolved in recent years 

suggest that physical capital 
will not be a constraint on 
output for the foreseeable 
future. Thus, in tins cyde, 
inflation pressures may first 
emerge from the labour mar¬ 

ket but foe labour market stifl 
looks loose. Despite foe fan in 
unemployment firms are not 
yet reporting shortages of 
skilled labour. Furthermore 
the fall in unemployment 
reflects a structural shift from 
full-time to part-time working, 
which indicates a more flexi¬ 
ble labour market 

At present the gilt market is 
not providing an accurate indi¬ 
cation of inflation pressures. 
We expect underlying inflation 
to edge lower, to between 2 and 
25 pa cent (excluding taxes) 
and to stay down for an 
extended pohxL Thus, base 
rates can come down and 
remain low in the foce of the 
fiscal tightening. With inflation 

set to remain subdued for sev¬ 
eral years, ten-year gilt yields 
should be wdl under 7 pa cent. 

. David Mackie 
JP Morgan 

US dollar 
1.4962 (+0.0070) 

German mark 
2.4961 (-0.0296) 

Exchange index 
80.2 (-0.4) 

Bank of England official ck»e (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2472.4 (-69.5) 

FT-SE 100 
3129.0 (-89.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
3774.73 (-120.92) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19836.48 (-632.97) 

AustmSaS _ 
Austria Sch .. 
Belgian Fr _ 
Canada S — 

ssssr. 
HntandMkk 
France Fr „. 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr _ 
HongKongS 
Ireland Pt._. 
Italy Lira_ 
Japan Yen.. 
Malta_ 
NBtheridsGtd 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd... 
Spain Pta_ 
Sweden Kr.. 
SwitzTand Fr 
Turkey Lira _ 

225 
1855 
54.72 
2.162 
0.786 
10.42 
885 
&90 
2.65 

38230 
1221 

1.09 
257TLOO 

172J50 
0.822 
2256 
11.44 

gfiftm 
6.00 

21260 
1230 
228 

355000 
1.584 

Rates for smafl denomination 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rates apply to travelers’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose of 
trading on Friday. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

udy Farquharson Lt 
PERSONNEL* TWUMHW OmC0» prafan** or 
mi graduate producing cost effective training & 
occupational health eervicea. project woric. pay & 
cwxationa atudtae * ataB management for haring ISC 
advisory body In WC1. c£19.000. 

CHAIRMAN'S PA with ncetent ahordnnd * typing ft 
board level experience to emritfor an fosraeting n*n 
we> known in pwbBaMng * *• art*. £20-25.000. 

PA/SECRETARY wttt 100/60+ foweda h pntmd*/ 
CMmiecy A-tewI A * least two yearn* experience for 
CvtsuAairtE. MBank. c£22L000. H47 New Bond St London W1Y SHA 

Tat on-433 8824 Fwc 071-433 7181 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

£17,000 
OIL CO. 

TMs busy senior executive require* a FA secretary wdh 
shortftand/WP S.1 end aUWy ® deal whh tege percentage 

ol adntttetrasiM a* ne is keen to detegate. «Wd auR 
tandWwe age 2660 with a flexfoto wtgetag personality. 

First Choice Appointments 
Call Dawn on 071724 7657 

or Fax CVs on 071 724 0775. 

RECEPTIONIST 
£13,500 

City based Public-Relations Consultancy 
require well spoken and presented 

Receptionist. 
Send CV to Sheila Dodington. Tavistock 
Communications Limited, 1 Angel Court, 
London EC2R 7HX or 6x 071 600 5084. 

SENIOR LEGAL SECRETARY 
required fear the 

HEAD OF OUR COMPANY & 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

Applicants should possess excellent secretarial, 
mmmnniraiinn and administrative skills and 
have the ability to nse initiative, work under 

pressure and administer our Trainee 
Recnritmenl and Continuing Education 

Schemes. Familiarity with Microsoft Word for 
Windows is essential. 

We can offer a friendly environment, a wide 
range of benefits and a good starting salary. 

Please send CVs in the first instance te- 
Lin Jonas, Howard Kennedy, Harconrt House, 

19 Cavendish Square, London WIA 2AW. 

DESIGN OFFICE 

Secretary to work as part 
of a young dynamic teem 

of designate based fo 
Vauxhal. Fast accurate 

typing and good telephone 
manner essential. 

Btperiance of Macintosh 
Bnd WordPerfect 5.1 

preferable. Salary <Lo.e. 

Tef: Lucy Daniel on 
OH 820 0330 

TELEVISION 
RECEPTIONIST 

Ago 19-24 
£11.000 

Typing reqMrad- 

Theri Cal Jufa .or Caroline 
on 081 878 0394- 

AWDRECCONS 

FIRST CREME 

Property & Ceanojejol Logoi 

! teportnst tbei Legal 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RECEPTION 
SEUECTION 

TEMPTING TIMES NON-SECRETARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST 
£17K + pd o/tinw 
A peichad protasionai Qty 

rtruplioftdt reqd for fo tego 
IwaStfiaa In—notional col 

htorpmond lUb for nmndw 
front ifcric dor* Uni in 

baoatovewnotnfogk Excri 
be*. 2340 yn. 

VdWodifaeCw 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

MULTI-LINGUAL. 
SUPER SECRETARIES I OPPORTUNITIES 

RECEPTIONIST 
£16,000 

CSxy firm ofSofcilor* we 
lOOtotKfora mfissioM] 

Kcepawus tapeeraH* 
opeecii A prtsemaocm. 
UnbebevaNe benefits 

padage. 

Call 071 836 0041 
Status Legal Agy 

TT^ >■ 3 Jif iTTTti 
FbrRno Ait PIHrim, 

(Ji. 

MS WORD 

UNIPUEX 
WORD FOR WINDOWS 

KLO/POWER 
Temporary aec's/PAs req'd 
for invofvtng long-term bfcgs. 

Good rates. 
Phone Greythom 
(071) B31 9999. 

TRAINEE IN 

A small bet ambitious 

reenritment connittaflcy b 
loddaB for a ttedy dynamic 
individual with ■ feuDy 

personality. Yon win ha A- 

levd educated, have 55 
wpm typing & ideaBy have 

tome sales gpericBCc. 
Excellent proapcctv 

Call 071 836 0041 

PART TIME 
NON-SECRETARIAL I VACANCIES 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SPRING TEMPS 
to £10 per hour 

Beavers is biasing with new long and shortgun* 
bookings! If you thrive on challenge, take pride in 
your work and are a truly profeahnal WP/DTP 

secretary call us now! 

Holly or Lara 
071 631 4916 

Tdtfimia/Raetmua dm a deaand 

BEAVERS LTD REC CONS 
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Friday, vesting 

day for BR, will 
herald new paths 

to revenue and 

testing times for 

ministers, says 
RossTieman 

JOHNMANMNQ 

Tl 
| he privatisation of 
British Rail begins in 
earnest this week, 
providing a multi- bil¬ 

lion pound portfolio of oppor¬ 
tunities for industry. Towards 
the end of the year or early in 
1995, the first invitations to 
buy businesses will be issued 
in a privatisation programme 
that will take half a decade to 
complete and perhaps 20 years 
to mature. 

Some 60 or more service 
businesses, embracing trans¬ 
port financial services, prop¬ 
erty and construction, mil be 
progressively shifted to the 
private sector. Fortunes will be 
made, and lost Privatisation 
begins with the vesting of BR 
successor companies on Fri¬ 
day. It is time for business to 
take notice. 

The Government's purpose 
in privatising the system is 
primarily ideological. One se¬ 
nior Department of Transport 
official says: There is growing 
evidence, across a range of 
industries, that me of the 
main effects of privatisation is 
to achieve a 20-30 per cent 
improvement in the cost of 
operations." However, minis¬ 
ters and the department 
emphasise a commitment to 
retaining the rail network and 
they have undertaken to pro¬ 
vide whatever subsidies are 
needed for services. They 
believe privatisation mil en¬ 
able subsidies to be cut. 

The Government has vowed 
to inject £1.24 billion in year me 
of the privatisation regime, but 
will end £628 million in debt- 
interest payments. 

The £1.24 billion subsidy 
will form part of the £1.825 
billion made available to Rog¬ 
er Salmon, the franchising 
director. He will use this cash 
to top up tiie expected £21 
billion of revenue from pas¬ 
sengers to ensure that the 25 
businesses operating passen¬ 

AH change: Robert Horton, Rail track chairman, awaiting privatisation at Waterloo Station with Wendy Welsh, duty manager 

ger trains keep services run¬ 
ning without going bust 
Three or more freight busi¬ 
nesses. with starting revenues 
of about £600 million, will be 
largely self-financing. 

Operating franchises, all in¬ 
itially BR units, will spend 
about half their income, some 
£22 billion in all, on access 
payments to Rail track, the 
track and signal business. 
Another £500 million will se¬ 
cure trains from three rolling 
stock leasing companies. 

The biggest privatisation 
winners, so for, are advisers, 
lawyers and accountants. The 
billion-pound opportunities 
will arise more slowly. Privati¬ 
sation will provide three 
routes to rail revenues: main¬ 
tenance. rolling stock leasing 
and train operation. Wouldrbe 
investors should also seek 
opportunities in developing 
projects, contracting, property 
development and privatisation 
of 30 ancillary businesses, 
from marketing to training. 

Maintenance of track and 
signalling alone costs more 
than £750mfliion a year. From 
April 1. Railtrack will buy-in 
these services under contract 
from new BR subsidiaries. 
According to transport depart¬ 
ment officials, BR will be told 
to divide its trade maintenance 

operation into at least ten com¬ 
panies. which ministers hope 
to privatise within twoyears. 
Operations based on labour- 
intensive day-to-day mainten¬ 
ance win be carved up geo¬ 
graphically. Operations in 
high-tech modernisation will 
be divided by activity. 

One option is to form comp¬ 
anies endowed with an activity 
of each type. Bids will be in¬ 
vited for the businesses, each 
with turnover of perhaps £50 
million to £100 million. Man¬ 
agement buyouts will proba¬ 
bly receive 5 per cent discount 

Track maintenance is a nat¬ 
ural extension of activities for 
contractors such as Wimpey, 
Costain and Tarmac. BaHour 
Beatty already works for Net¬ 
work SouthEasL Railway 
work has a complex safety 
regime, but some contractors 
may prefer to bid for work via 
competitive tendering, if given 
a chance, rather than buy 
former BR operations. 

Creation of three rolling 
stock companies to lease trains 
to operators has proved for 
more complex than expected, 
and is behind schedule. BR 
has 15.000 locomotives, car¬ 
riages and wagons, many of 
them designed for specific 
parts ofthenetwork. There are 
few free-market guidelines to 

fixing appropriate annual fees 
for these vehicles of various 
ages. “We have to make all 
sorts of brave assumptions," 
an official admitted. 

Wrangling to fix terms for 
global contracts needed by Fri¬ 
day is intense. Once things are 
settled, assets will be divided 
equally between three com¬ 
panies, with every effort made 
to keep specialist train sets 
together. Because of the huge 
cost of bidding specialist 
trains for particular services, 
the franchising director will be 
able to make operators use 
particular rolling stock. 

I 
the 
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The results you see here tell 

valuable stories about investing. 

The fast is about the people who work hard 

to make their clients richer by using the best 

opportunities to do this. That's Eagle Scar's 

Portfolio Management Service for you. 

The second story is about people like your¬ 

self who cake advantage of an umbrella fund so 

their money can be invested in various different 

ways. That's Eagle Stars Global Assets Fund. 

All this adds up to the sort of riches you 

see in the table. The growth is based on model 

portfolios and takes the prices of the underlying 

investments in Eagle Stark Global Assets Fund 

on an oflcr-to-bid basis with income reinvested 

(source Eagle Star 1.3.94). 

Conservative Sterling + 6.45% 

Selective Sterling + 21.76% 

Selective International + 37.53% 

Aggressive + 44.09% 
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service was first bunched on 1 October 1992 

until I March 1994. 

We invest your money according to the 

level of risk you’re picpared to take: a k>w risk 

conservative approach: a medium risk sterling 

or international approach; or an aggressive 

approach. You can even combine than for a 

really personalised portfolio strategy. 

Today, the Eagle Star Global Assets Fund 

standi at over £190 million. 

It"you are someone who is intent on getting 

a good service and rich returns, why not tell us 

about your expectations? Call us or complete 

and return the coupon now. This could be the 

beginning of 3 lucrative friendship. 

0800 8^5061 6 
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n spite of annual reve¬ 
nues of about £)7D mil¬ 
ium each, and assets of 
perhaps £2 billion in all. 
rolling stock companies 

will not be sold to widows and 
orphans. More likely, they will 
be offered in trade sales to City 
financial companies or, per¬ 
haps critically, rolling stock 
builders. Increasingly, a big 
leasing operation appears a 
prerequisite for success intbe 
worlds capital equipment 
markets. Britain's main train- 
builders, GEC-Alsthom and 
ABB Transportation, may feel 
obliged to bid. So may GE 
Capital, finance aim of Gener¬ 
al Electric of America, whose 

GPA land TIP Europe lease 
aircraft and containers. 

The least attractive area, for 
the private sector, has been 
seen as passenger services. 
Ministers had hoped to invite 
offers for the first group of 
seven franchises, embracing a 
third !of BR*s revenues, late 
this year, or early next Com¬ 
plexities, and lade of private- 
sector' interest have pot the 
plan back a year. Eventually, 
private companies will bid 
againit management groups. 

Ministry officials insist that 
franchises, perhaps of seven to 
ten years, will offer good, low- 
risk opportunities for profit 
About' half of operator costs 
will be access charges payable 
to Railtrack. with a further 10- 
15 perl cent payable for leased 
rolling stock. A franchise hold¬ 
ers success will depend on sec¬ 
uring i appropriate subsidy 
from the franchising director, 
mastering controllable costs 
and winning new passengers. 

Criticism of privatisation 
puts ministers under pressure 
to ensure its success. There are 
signs that in train operations 
at least good management 
and marketing, rather than 
big capital investment may be 
handsomely rewarded. 

A wdnlfl-be train operator 
with innovative plans tor ser¬ 
vices within a franchise al¬ 
ready allocated may apply to 
Railtrack and the regulator to 
sec up rival services, but may 
receive : a frosty reception 
threatening the viability of a 
franchised monopoly. 

It is, one official admitted, 
already; government policy 
that “competition should be 
moderated to the extent neces¬ 
sary to insure the successful 
launch ajf the first franchises”. 
Slippage in the privatisation 
can only] bolster that policy. 

Four painful steps 
from the state 

to market utopia 
C 

ome Easter, another of 
Britain's utilities win 
embark on a revolu¬ 

tionary journey. Superficially 
it looks unlike arty other. In 
reality, only the order of 
change at British Rail is new. 
A monolithic supplier will 
splinter into an array of busi¬ 
nesses, all initially state- 
owned. Some will quickly be 
sold, others trill have to bid 
against the odds to run their 
own traditional operations 
and not a few will eventually. 
disappear. To many passm- 
gexs, the concept of fissuring 
track from maintenance, or 
trains from licences to run 
services, lodes crazy. To an- 
ployees in occupations that 
have offered secure careers 
for generations, it locks a 
portent of doom. 

For all those reasons, foe 
speed of revolution in struc¬ 
ture will be matched by a cau- 
tioudy gradual approach to 
making rhangfg CHI the 

ground. Yet foe alarm is partly 
because the trucks have been 
put before die engine. The 
railway industry has a fair 
idea of its destination before it 
even starts on the journey. 
Most other British nffiftw; 
have first moved into foe pri¬ 
vate sector as regulated mon¬ 
opolies. Privatised companies 
are then gradually transform¬ 
ed by interfering regulators, 
whingwng new competitors, 
newly vociferous consumers 
and the technical changes 
there forces encourage. 

Utility revolutions started 
in America, where apparent¬ 
ly natural private monopolies 
or vita] industries were regu¬ 
lated to ensure order, univer¬ 
sal service and security of 
supply. Regulated returns 
were virtually guaranteed. 
The revolution hotted up in 
Britain and is now spreading 
rapidly to the Orient, conti¬ 
nental Europe and South 
America. As this happens, 
patterns are building up and 
lessons can be learnt by 
managers, consumers, em¬ 
ployees and investors. 

Lany GOson, head of utili¬ 
ties consultancy for the 
worldwide Arthur Andersen 
accountancy group, has done 
the homework. He found 
that as America's apparently 
disparate monopolies were 
deregulated, air transport * 
gas or telecoms went through 
essentially the same painful 
and gruelling stages of 
change before stable monop¬ 
oly was transformed by com¬ 
petition and higher risk into 
something like a new equilib¬ 
rium. Graham Walker, AA's 
head of utilities consultancy 
in Britain, repeated the exer¬ 
cise on the privatised utilities. 
AA's ensuing unpublished 
study. Predictable Patterns^ 
navigating the continuum 
from protected monopoly to 
market competition, found 
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the same holds good in 
Britain, barring foe initial 
spur of privatisation. 

AA found five stages: 
□ In equilibrium, the state 
monopoly runs an all- 
embracing vertically inte¬ 
grated business and 
management is production- 
oriented. Costs determine 
prices, obligation to supply 
governs investment and tar¬ 
iffs are set by social and 
political priorities with huge 
cross-subsidies. 
□ Privatisation then brings 
rumblings in the provinces. 
Regulators come into {day 
but seem unthreatening, foe 
potential for competition is 
usually opened up but the 
privatised company retains 
an unshakeable belief that it 
can defend its core monopoly 
and integrated business and 
keep investors happy with 
safe, high dividends. 
□ This confidence proves ill- 
founded and in foe crucial 
third stage, foe traditional 
monopolist suffers an identi¬ 
ty crisis. Regulators get nasty, 
so companies restructure to 
put as many activities as 
possible outside their reach 

However hard they 

try, traditional 
monopolists cannot 

avoid the turmoil 

and rush to make coaly and 
often ill-considered divosifi- 
cafious. Competitors make a 
serious challenge, hi 
foe old monopoly, 
responds by a blitz an costs to 
keep its confused customers. 
Services are contracted-out 
and vast numbers of employ¬ 
ees made redundant Prices 
tumble, despite the higher 
risk. Groups of consumers, 
or regulators, demand an end 
to cross-subsidy. 
□ After this frenzy of activity, 
traditional regional monopo¬ 
lists, which used to be scarce¬ 
ly distinguishable, .sort 
diverging as a wide range of 
winners and losers emerges. 
Managers have to sort out 
the mess and refocus. Diver¬ 
sifications are pruned and 

the utility stops 
going for market share, con¬ 
centrates on what it is good at 
and really makes money cat, 
invests in higbrohie ser¬ 
vices, uses its capital better, 
reorganises management for 
competition and tries to offer 
investors growth to compen¬ 
sate for higher risk. 
□ If all that works, the 
industry readies its destina¬ 
tion. of dynamic competition, 
in which foe old providers 
are indistinguishable from 
new competitors, business is 
customer-driven ' and the 
market is highly segmented. 
Groups sum as America’s 
AT&T have adnafiy made it 

This analysis runs true for 
some other traditional indus¬ 
tries. Britain's high street 
banks are dearly going 
through a stage three identity 
crisis, cutting costs regard¬ 
less, ending cross subsidies, 
separating out services and 
generally rushing round in 
all directions. But the Ander¬ 
sen analysis is most useful far 
utitities. 

However hard they try or 
think ahead, it seems impos¬ 
sible for traditional monopo¬ 
lists to avoid the turmoil of 
stages two and three, just as 
adolescence and grief cannot 
be leapfrogged- But prepara¬ 
tion can speed things up. One 
crucial message is that an¬ 
ting operating costs is only a 
phase, not a way of life 
Another is that separating 
infrastructure networks from 
supply of services fe a natural 
progression, almost inevita¬ 
ble if competition is to ma¬ 
ture. Only in water, whose 
product is not homogenous, 
or the Post Office, where the 
political demand for cross- 
subsidy remains strong, is 
such competition likely to be 
constrained for long. 

Instead of fighting, there¬ 
fore, utility managements 
need to concentrate mare 
effort an their delivery net¬ 
works as a profit centre. That 
might, for instance, have 
saved British Gas a lot of 
pain. As it is, the industry^ 
development is way behind 
British Telecom, which is 
now regaining confidence as 
it moves into the refocusing 
phase. British Gas may well, 
tor' instance, find that the 
management Skills neededHo 
run its separated parts are 
quite different and w*"1* may 
fall by the wayside. 

The water and electricity 
distribution industries are 
now the ones to watch. Both 
will learn foe result of funda- 
mental regulatory reviews 
this summer and the RECs 
will soon lose more of their 
monopoly. As their manats 

- respond to much harsher 
couditians, same will pros¬ 
per, others falter or be taken 
over by outsiders. They will 
never be the same again. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Dustoff 
your dubs 
READERls and their compan¬ 
ies are being given the oppor¬ 
tunity to: mix business with 
pleasure by competing in The 
Times City Diary annual golf¬ 
ing challenge. Make a note in 
your diaries for June L The 
venue is: the East Sussex 
National: golf course, venue 
for the PGA European Open 
Championship. The challenge 
will be competed over the 
tournament course in a two- 
man tram. 18-hole stableford 
competition with a shotgun 
start. Theare is only roan for 64 
companies on a first-come, 
first-served basis. AD other 
cheques will be returned. The 
two-man team can include a 
company, guest, one of whom 
should have a handicap of ho 
more than 14. with the second 
player no) more than 24. The 
cost for the day is £179 per 
team plus VAT. The itinerary 
includes bacon rolls and coffee 
on arrival at 9am, welcome 
packs, including Lyle & Scott 
polo shirts, golf balls and 
promotional packs, courtesy 
of Golf Monthly. Tee-off will 
be at 1030am with teams 
making-up a four ball. This 
will be followed by a three- 

course luncheon and fry die 
presentation of the winners, 
finishing at about 530pm. 
Ciiy Diary readers who are 
interested should send a 
cheque to the competition 
organiser. MMA, 77-78 
Bolsover Street, London, W1P 
7HH. payable to MMA 
(Times Diary Challenge) . 

Art and life 
THRILLER writer Frederick 
Forsyth turned up at The 
Montcalm Hotel near Marble 
Arch, London, <m Friday to 
formally open foe venue's new 
Crescent restaurant. While 
there, he was asked to unveO a 
17ft trompeJ’oeil mural which 
runs the entire length of one 
wall and features a formal 
English garden overlooking a 
pastoral landscape. In one cor¬ 
ner. lying on the grass next to 
a glass of champagne, the art¬ 
ist. Lincoln Seligmam has 
painted in a copy of The 
Times, with Forsyth's face as 
the front-page photograph. 
The 3D-rrrural also includes 
the hotel’s chief engineer trim¬ 
ming a hedge, a chef sleeping 
behind a bush, and a distant 
view of Mount Fuji—a sly ref¬ 
erents to foe Montcalm'S Jap¬ 
anese owner, Nikko Hotels. 
Apparently, Mount Fuji 

scenes usually feature in Japa¬ 
nese toilets, so-Tits .inclusion 
may not have been so wise 
after afl^ 

Miller’s crossing 
CHAMPAGNE corks are 
popping again in the New 
York office of SG Warburg, 
which has poached David 
Miller from Goldman Sachs 
to head its Equity Capital 
Markets and US Syndication 
divisions. Miller, 51. oversaw 
more than 1.000 equity issues 
at Goldman, and his loss 
comes as a sizeable blow to the 
firm. His appointment is part 
of Warburg’s push to compete 
head on with the big Wall 
Street houses for the lucrative 
underwriting business of the 
giant US corporations. No 
doubt it came at a price. Gold¬ 
man pud $5 mfllian bonuses 
to top executives last year. 

Of mice and men 
A PLAGUE of mice is set to de¬ 
scend on the hamlet of Mon¬ 
roe near Detroit. America's 
motor capital. This is good 
news for the burghers of Kfl- 
bum. North Yorkshire, who 
have been breeding mice by 
the dozen for their US cousins. 
The mice, such as they are, are 

carved on furniture made by 
the old established firm of 
Robert Thompson, famous for 
its Mouseman furniture, 
which sports a carved mouse 
on each piece. An American 
visiting York Minster saw an 
example, and promptly or¬ 
dered a set erf ecclesiastical fur¬ 
niture for the Lutheran 
Church in Monroe — worth 
£170,000 to Robert Thompson. 
Since then 28 people have been 
turning out pulpits and pews 
and even the loral blacksmith 
lent a hand. Aaaaah.. 

Won’t do niedy 
A READER went into an Am¬ 
erican Express-travel agent hi' 
Sofia, Bulgaria, presented Ids 
Amex card to pay for an air 
ticket, and was told: “We catty 
take cash." He went next door 
to Balkan Airlines who were 
delighted to accept his plastic. 

ANNOYING how these things 
creep into print. Ludgate 
Communications, the PR 
firm, has taken an advert&e- 
merit in a City directory, say¬ 
ing it is “clarifying the mes¬ 
sage’'for its diems. Enquiries 
are referred to Zena Bates, 
who l$t Ludgate last ApriL 

Jon Ashworth 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (57751) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (64067480) 

a05Ti» Legend of Prince VaBant Animated 
adventures (i) (s) (3235409) 

&3°||jy| Why Don't You...? Good ideas for 
children over the Easter hofiday (s) 

(32732) 

1 (LOO News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5855596) 10.05 Ptaydays (r) (s) (8325854) 

10X0 Good Morning...wtth Aim aid Nick (s) 
(91303138) 12.15 Pebble UQI with guest Vanessa 
Redgrave (s) (1645751) 1£55 Regional news end 
weather (20123596) 

1X0 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather pi 916) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (67113022) 1X0 Hie 

Great British Quiz (s) (67124138) 

2.15 Knots Landing (s) (1452645) 
3X5 Family Artaks (s) (6219916) 
3X0 Daffy Duck Double Bffl (4793683) 345 Bunp 

(9516515) 3X0 Model Wife (s) (4780119) 4X5 
Batfink (1641454) 4.10 The AO-New Popeye 
Show (6891157) 4X0 Take TWo (9277732) 4X5 
Gulf (s) (7736799) 

5X0 Newsround (9677910) 5.05 Blue Peter (Geefax) 
(s) (4338119) 

5X5 Neighbours (r)- (Geefax) (s) (437670) 
SXOStx O’clock News with Martyn Lewis and Moira 

Stuart (Ceefax) Weather (799) 
6X0 Regional news magazines (751) 

7X0Thafs Showbustaiess Brian Cant and John 
Thomson take on Cy Chadwick and HatBe 
Hayridge. (Ceefax) (s) (6799) 

7X0 watchdog. Consumer affairs. (Ceefax) (935) 
8.00 A Question of Sport BUI Beaumont is joined by 

Kevin Moran and Richard Nwurkar wh3e lan 
Botham teams up with Ginny Efflot and Jeremy 
Bates. (Ceefax) (a) (2119) 

8X0 Men of the World. Comedy series about a travel 
agent and his colleague and lodger. (Ceefax) (s) 
(4954) 

9X0 Nine CClock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (7022) 

&A5 Open University 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4447751) 
8.15 Westminster Daffy (4437374) 

8X0 Grand Prix from Brazil (r) (8121935} 

9.10 HLM: A Man Betrayed (1941. Ww). Drama starring 
John WSyne. Directed by John H. Auer (2769867) 

10X0 FILM: Come September (1961) starring Rock 
Hudson as a p^fboywho becomes chaperone to a' 
group of coBege girls. Directed by RobertMulMgau 
(32040119) ■ 

12X0 The Europeans Britons living in Italy (7905664) 
12X0 Signs of the Times (r) (9813770) 

1X0 The Broffys (r) (48843864) 

1X5 Ever Thought of Sport? Climbing (r) (78696157) 
2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Too Gear 

Take Two (r) (47591515) 
2.15 Regional Westminster Programmes (r) (839515) 
2-45 Milestones In Science and Engineering (r) 

(3208225) 

3X0 News (Ceefax and wither foUowed by Songs of 
\ Pmlse (r). (Ceetoo (s) (4126388) 3*0 A Week to 

Remember (t^w) (9506138) 3X0 News (Ceefax), 
regional news and weather (9595022) 

4X0 Today's the Day. Quiz show (s) (664) 
4X0 People of the Valley. Welsh-speaking drama with 

English subtitles (848) Wales: Keen on tee Past 
5X0 White Cottar Crimes. A report on crimes costing 

British industry bffions of pounds every year (4577) 
5.30 Gardeners’ World (r). (Ceefax) (8) (428) ; 

6.00 Def lh The Fresh Prince of Bel Air (s) (349409) 
825 The Ren and Stfmpy Show. Anknation (431954) 
6X0 Young Musician of the Year. The semi-finals of 

the piano section (s) @67374) 

The French Connection; A French Affair 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
A two-part documentary features four couples from 
Britain who decided s escape the rat race for rural 
tranquillity in the Dordogne and wondered whether 
they had made die right decision. Successful 
professional people at home, they Bud themselves 
dufiless in the rmddle of Prance. “We are making it up 
as we go along.” says Mark, who has sunk all his 
capita] mto a farmhouse and is running horribly inm 
debt ”2 fed a complete plonker, admits Jonathan, a 
solicitor who has soil to seD his boose in Somerset Pat 
finds herself trying to ran a vineyard alter her 
husband is taken uL Director Malcolm Brinkworth. 
whose Coast of Dreams charted the lives of expatriate 
Britons in Spain. leaves tee storylines nicely poised for 
the concluding part an Thursday. 
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Tender side of entrepreneur Ben (7X0pm) 

I Tefflng Tales: Bwn (577) 

axofc^uNci Horizon: Sir Waiter's Journey 
BgSB (Ceefax) (S) (180935) 

8X0 Seven Last Words from tee Cross. (Ceefax) (e) 
(989916) 

9.00 FILM: Permanent Record (1988) starring Keanu 
Reeves as the friend of a student who commits 
suicide. Directed by Marisa Silver. (Ceefax) (s) 
(6393) 10X0 NewsnfghL (Ceefax) (960119) 

11.15 James Kelman: No Such Thing as Bad 
Language. An irterview with tee Scottish writer (s) 
(498848) Wales: Pitch Invasion 11X5-1155 Shot in 
a Shoebox 11X5 Weather (228886) 

12X0 Modem Art Berthe Morisot (2930629) 

12^5am Technology (5756233). Ends at 1X0 
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Right-winger Vtetfimir Zhfrinovsky (9.30pm) 

9X0 Panorama: Please Call Me Ifitler. Former 
Moscow correspondent. Bridget Kendall, examines 
the success of the far-right Russian nationalist 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky. (Ceefax) (775954) 

1&10A Question of Atbttiutfon. Alan Bennett's 1991 
Bafta award-winner starring James Fox as Sr 
Anthony Blunt, Surveyor of the the Quean's Pictures 
and the fourth man in tee Cambridge spy ring (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (8846119) Wales: The Noble Trail 
10.40 A Question of Attribution 11.55 FSm 94 
12.25am The Easter Stories 12^0-1.10 Advice Shop 

1125 Hkn 94 with Barry Norman (s) (817374) 
11X5 The Easter Stories: Peter's Tale with Tony 

Robinson (Ceefax) (s) (962683) 
12.10am Advice Shop (i) (2848894) 

12X0-1245 Weather (5268851) 

3X03X0 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (26417) 

Sir Walter Bodmer visits Orkney (BBC2,8.00pm) 

Horizon: Sir Walter^ Journey 
BBC2,8Mpm 

Hie geneticist Sr Walter Bodmer takes on the 
historians at their own game and suggests that genes 
can tell as much about me past as arriSm, even n this 
means overturning accepted wisdom. "History,” he 
maintains, “is a combination of culture and hkriogy — 
one without tee oteer is only half tee story." In pursuii 
of this thesis he travels to Pembroke, the lake District 
and the Orkney Islands. Genetic evidence derived 
from blood samples helps to unravel the continued 
Nonnan strain in Wales and suggests that tee children 
of tea fhmhrian mountains am more dowtfy related rp 
Norwegians than to their English neighbours across 
the hills in KbidaL It is one of the most accessible 
science documentaries for some whfle. 

The French Connection: First Convoy 
Channel 4,11.10pm 
In March 1942 more than U00 french-based Jews 
were senrbythe Nazis to Auschwitz to help to build the 
concentration camp. Five months later only 104 were 
sriQ alive. In this feature-length documentary from 
France a dozen of the survivors from the convoy make 
tee journey again. Their memories are predictably 
poignant and sombre. Simon Gutman avoided the gas 
chambers when he contracted typhus and was sent to 
work in tee kitchens. He found his father and 
managed to lode after him, but other members of his 
family did not return after the war. Bernard Pressman 
was given the job of helping to transport bodies to tee 
crematorium. His cargo included me corpse of his 
brother, with whom be had been arrested. 

Teffing Tales: Ben 
BBC2,730pm . 
The series of sdf-portraiis by young Britans continues 
to throw up suiprises.Ben is 20, an Essex man with 
the accent to prove it. Hejnms tee family business, 
selling hairdressing, products from a TrmrVpt staff. 
Essex, he observes, is tee place where girls life to 
bleach their hair. This guarantees a roaring trade in 60 
per cent volume peroxide. But Ben refuses to conform 
to tee stereotype of tee brash raaneygrubber. For one 
thing he has a passion for greyhounds. He is one of tee 
country's youngest owners and be treats the animals 
as if they were his children. His tender side also 
emerges m fond memories of his father, who died of 
cancer when Ben was in his teens. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6X0 GMTV (43481119) 

640IMU Parian’s in... Cartoon fun with Simon 
Parian (346842S) 

9X5 Win. Lose or Draw (s) (3224393) 9X5 London 
Today (Teletext) aid weather (8301374) 

10-00 MXBSU Step by Step. American comedy senes 
Tr™ (s) (40312) 

10X0 This Morning (32037645) 12X0 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7992190) 

1230 Lunehtkns News (Teteteat) and weather (9091428) 

1255 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (s) (9076119) 1X5 
Home and Away (Teletext) (57626732) 1X5 
Capital Woman (s) (72296111) 

225A Country Practice (s) (93578683) 2X0 The 
Young Doctors (6311683) 320 News hearfines 
(Tetetoct) (8775515) 325 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (8774886) 

3X0 Too TV (l) (S) (4704799) 340 Alphabet Castle (r) 
(s) (9593664) 3X0 Cartoon. Bugs Bunny 
(9599848) 4X0 Tateepin (r) (s) (3387886) 425 
Where's Wally? (r) (9201799) 4X0 Brill (Teletext) 

. (s) (7702732) 
5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (4355886) 
5X0 News (Teletext) and weather (355954) 
6X0 London Tonight (Teletext) (46935) 
7X0 Wish You Were Hare...7 Judth Chalmers visits 

the Cafobean island of San Andres: John Carter 
goes h search of the Rose of Tratee in Ireland: and 
Anna WSBcer reports from Ibiza. (Teletext) (s) (1867) 

7X0 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (913) 
8.00 Talking Telephone Numbers. Viewers try for the 

£10.000 )tx*pcft (s) (3765) 
8X0 Wortdin Action: Your Baby or Your Job. A report 

on a big scandal that is brewmg in Britain's armed 
forces which may result in compensation payouts 
rumfog into millions of pounds (s) (9022) 

V f 

CHANNEL 4 

6X5 The Adventures of T-Rex(r) (341&461) 
7X0 The Big Breakfast (74867) 

9.00 For Bettor or lor Worse. Animations (r) (39157) 
9X0 Sharky and George. Underwater cartoon (ri 

(1943312) 

9X5 California Dreams. American teen drama. The 
California Dreams' first gig clashes with a family Trip 
(r) (4085732) 

1020The Adventure* of Super Mario Brothers 
Cartoon based on the computer game characters 
(0 (1503664) 

10X0 Gamesmaster. Dexter Fletcher gives tips on video 
games (0 (s) (8269480) 

ll.lOTIntin. First of a two-pat adventure <r) (5148916) 

11X5 The Legend of Whffs Fang. Cartoon series based 
on Jack London's story (r) (8781683) 

12X5 The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage western 
adventures (3586515) 

12X0 Sesame Street Earty-teaming series with guest 
Patti LaBelte (66916) 1X0 Dr Snuggles (r) (68157) 

2X0 Homafront The continuing drama surrounding 
three Second World War soldiers coping with civilian 
fife in small-town America. Gina goes into iaiyn«r is) 
(6083645) 

2X5 Tree Police A film following the council officials 
who prated London's trees (r). (Teletext) (3118683) 

3X5 Nature Perfected (r). (Teletext) (7481041) 
4X0 Countdown. Words and numbers game with 

Richard Whflefey and Carol Vorderman. (Teletart) 
(s) (916) 

5X0Ttw Lata Late Show. Conversation from Dubfcn 
with Gay Byrne (s) (1480) 

8X0 Don’t Forget Your Toothbrush with Chris Evans 
(r) (S) (44577) 

7X0 Channel 4 News wfih Jon Snow and Zeinab 
Badawi. (Teletext) (510751) 

7X0 The French Connection. The beginning of a 
celebration of all things French. French people living 
in Britain air their views. (Tefetext) (765003) 

8X0 Brookslde. (Teletext) (s) (8157) 
8X0 Only When I Laugh Vintage medical comedy 

senes starring James BoJam. Peter Bowles and 
Richard Wilson (i). (Teletext) (7664) 

4 
Holmes helps Mre Wanen (centre) <9X0pm) 

9X0 The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes: The Red 
Circle. Mrs Warr&i (Betty Marsden). a Wend of Mrs 
Hudson (Rosalie VWfiams), asks Holmes's help after 
she takes in a mysterious lodger. With Jeremy Brett 
and Edward Hardwicks. (Teletext) (s) (2683) 

10X0 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
Weather (12480) 10X0 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (470867) 

10X0 FILM: The Parte Is Mine (1985) starring Tommy 
Lee Jones and Helen Shswer. A young Vietnam 
veteran mounts a 72-how siege of Central Park as a 
protest against the Government’s attitude to the 
plight of retiming combatants. Directed by Steven 
HiBard Stem (27067393) 

12X0am The Little Picture Show (61184) 
1X0 Shannon's Deal. The lawyer turned private eye 

takes on Ms former law fkm (2610165) 220 NNe 
Bites (s) (3228368) 

2X0 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (97875) 
3X0 FILM: Leave K to Btomfle (1945, bfar). Another in 

the series of fikns based on the comic strip by CMc 
Young end Jim Raymond. Directed by Abby Berfin 
(89368) 5X0 Hollywood Report (i) (s) (96851) 

5X0 Morning News (90455). Ends at 6X0 

Pot to left looking after the vineyard (9.00pm) 

9.00 ipunffvc] The French Connection: A French 
asygl Affair. (Teletext) (s) (5175) 

10X0 Northern Exposure. Comedy drama series set in 
the frozen wastes of Alaska Ed finds a ring that 
belonged to Feftra. (Teletext) (s) (380935) 

10i55The French Connection: The Commuters. A 
group of people traveftng by train begin to share 
each other's anxieties. French drama with English 
subtitles (471596) 

11-1°l75iw53 The French Connection: First 
Convoy (389428) 

1.10 FILM: Naseeb (1961). Four triends are thrown into 
conffct when they win a tottery. With Amitabh 
Bachchan and Rishi Kapoor. Directed by 
Manmohan Desai. In Hind with EngBsh subtitles. 
(91250981). Bids at 3X0 

FU Stereo and MW. 4X0m Bnn> 
Brootea (FM only) 7X0 Stem Wright 
SLOO Shun Mayo 12X0 Emma Freud 
2X0pm Mark Goocfief 4X0 Johnnie 

MWker 7X0 Evening Session 9X0 
Armando lamucd 10X0 Marit RadcHfe 
12.004.00ni Lynn Parsons (FM only} 

FM Stereo BXOare Sarah Kennedy 

8.15 Pause for Thoutfit 7X0 Wake Up 
U Wogan 9l15 Pause tar Thought 9l30 

Kan Bruce, indudng at 10X0 Pick of the 
He iixo Jimmy Young 2X0pm 
Angela Ripper 3X0 Ed Stewart SX6 

John Dunn 7X0 Hiiwt Gregg 7X0 Alan 
Dal with Dance Band Days, and at 8X0 

Bg Band Era 8X0 Big Band Special 
9X0 Humphrey Lyttelton 10X0 Stare In 
Brass: Grimathorpe Codery Band under 
Rank Renton 1030 The Jamesons 

12XSam Dfgby Fanveattwr 1X0 Steve 
Madden 3X04X0 Alex Leatar 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

See Choice. 5X0am Morning Reports 
400 The Breakfast Programme, Inctad- 

hg at 6X5 and 7X5 fire 5 Live Racing 
Preview 8X5The Magaztae. Indudtag el 
10X40if end About 12X0 Midday with 

Malr axoptn Ruscoe on Five 4X0 John 

Inverdata Nattamride 7X0 News Extra, 
Idling at 7X0 the day's sport 7X5 
Good tar a Quota:-Tarnmy Docherty 

8X0 Chemptan Sport Sheffield Utd v 
WBSi Ham UW10X0 News Taflc 11X0 
Nght Extra 12X0 The Other Side ot 

Midnight 2XO-5XOatnUp AM Mght 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times In BST. 4X0am BBC Englsh 
4.45 Friivnagazin 5X0 Newshour 8X0 
News In German 8X3 Motgenmegazln 
8X7 News in German 6X0 Europe 
Tbdsy 7X0 Word News 7.10 British 
Nmre 7.15 Leemtag World 7X0 Hunting 
Ur HomerSXO Wbrfd News 8.15 Off the 

She* Teres the World Does Not See 
8X0 Btack Fearts 9X0 WbrW News 9.10 
Words olFafih 9.18 Heaah Matters 8X0 
Anything Goes moo World News 10X5 

WOrtd Business Report lOXSAnlmaiB of 
Power 10X0 Andy Kerahaw 10X5 
Sports Roundup 11.00 News Summary 
11X1 Hunting tte Homer 11X0 BBC 
EngBsh lixs Mttagsmagazfn Noon 

New&desk 12X0pm Composer of the 
Month. Gustav Holst 1X0 World News 
I. 10 Wards ot Faith 1.15 Je2Z Score 
1-48 Sports Roundup 2X0 Navshour 
3X0 World News 3X5 Outtook 3X0 OB 
Ihe Short: Tears the World Does Nett See 
3X5 Dance Selection 4X0 World New® 
4.15 BBC Engfeh 4X0 News In German 
4X5 Haute Aktuea 5X0 World and 
Brtfeh News 5.15 BBC Englsh 6X0 
Wffid News 6X5'World Business 
Report 8.15 World Today 6X0 News 
aid features in German 8X0 world 
Nbwb 8X5 Outtook 8X0 Europe Today 
9X0 Wfarid News 9.10 Words ot Fa#h 
9.15 Wtand Today 9X0 Wrtaoe Chert 
Show 10X0 Nawshou 11X0 World 
News 11X5 world Business Report 
II. 15 World Ranking 11.45 Sports 
Roundup MMotfit Newsdask 12X0m 
Mulflrack i ixo WWW News 1-10 
Briteh News 1.15 Atavta Komar 1X0 
Screenplay 2X0 World News 2X5 
Outlook 2X0 Fok Routes £46 Heaah 
Mattera 3X0 Newsdask sxo Jazz Score 

AflONewsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

800em Nick Belay 9X0 Herey Kelly 

12X0 Joan Thrtettte 2.00pm Lunch* 
tne Qjncano. Ldo (Cano Concerto in D 

n*wr Laorerd Rose, ceso, PhUadelphia 
Onsheotra under Eugene Ormandy) 3X0 

PKtdc Trebwry 8X0 Sarah Ward 7X0 
Classical Gaa. 8X0 Eventag Concert. 

^wW {Appatachtan Sprang); Griafl 
(Jo the Spring); Haydn (Spring. Ihe 
Seasons); Britten (Spring Symphony) 

nun Michael Mappvn 1.00-fi.OQam 

Nark Griffiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

BXOam Russ and Juno 10X0 Rfchard 

SUnrer ixopm Graham Dene 4X0 
Vfendy Lloyd 7X0 NJ.VWtens 10X0 

AfabW 2XO4X0m Paul Coyle 

ANGLIA . 
A* London except 1^5 A Coirey Practice 
(67118577) 2202X0 Van Can Cook 
(B35S0684) 3X54X0 Angda News and 
wedhar (B774886) 5.104u40 Swot a Wot? 

(43S5886) 6.00 Home and Away (336935) 
6XS-7X0 AngUa Wtaettner and Angle News 
(742003) 10X0 Angle News and Whether 
(4.70367) 1040 Love Ctf (370683) 1140 
Sheet Legal (857577) l2XSm Renegade 
(4503542) 1X0 Sport AM (22748) 2X0 
Memorise at 1970-1889 (6578813) 3X57110 
Beal (2051184) 4X0 Jobflnder (3796894) 
5X0-5X0 America's Top Ten (86851) 

CENTRAL 
As London wrrwtri- 9X840X0 Central 
News (8301374) i2xnpm-l2X0 Ceraral 
News and Weattier (7992180) 1X5 Short- 
land Street (67118577) 2X0 Cooking at the 
Academy (B3560664) 2X0-320 A Cfluitiy 
Practice (8317683) 325-3X0 Central News 
(B77488B) 5.10540 Swot OT Wot? 
(4355686) SXO Home and Away (336935) 
8X5-7X0 Central News and Weathre 
(742008) 10X0 Central News and Washer 
(470667) 1040 MSionahs (761515) 11.10 
The Monday Rght (510409) 12.10am 
Afigai MansalTa tndyCar04 (2833962) 1240 
Wanted Dead or Aive (7588504) 1.10 Monte 
Walsh (327788) 3X0 Sport AM @04834®) 
3X5 Hotywood Report (98629891) 4X5 
Jo&Gnder (1823348) 5X05X0 Aeffln Eye 
(2869349) 

6X0am Open IWversfty: Class in 
Britain Today 6X5 Weaker 

7X0 On Air. Mendelssohn (String 
Symphony No 6 in E flat); 
Bach (French Suite No 6 in E. 
BWV 817); Rkrter fTrumpet 
Concerto in D)\ Bruckrer 
(Ebce Sacerdosl; Koddfy 
teuite. Hay Janos) 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
Francis Poulenc. Rapsodie 
ndgre, second movement 
Son^a for piano duet; 
Mouvements perpdtuels: La 
Bestieire: Cinq Impromptus; 
Rondeau. Les Biches; Napoh; 
Trio tor ptano, oboe. bMsoon 

10X0 MustcaTEncouneBrs: An 
aeptoraiion of Creation. 
Includes Vertfi (Overture. La 
forza del destine: BBC 
Scottish SO uKler OdaSne da 
la Martinez); Haydn (The 
Creation. Part 1); Jofm Lerts 
(Hekla): Sibettus (Symphony 
No 4) 

12X0 Mortem Times: in Search ot 
Lost Races 1.00pm News 

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert 
TaBch Quartet performs 
Schufhofl (String Quartet No S; SctaJbert (String Quartet m 

minor. D810. Death and the 

2X5 A Dutch Retrospect Royal 
Concertoebouw Orchestra 
under Riccardo ChafBy 

Takashi Harada, ondes 
manenot) 

3.45 The Italian Organ: 
CMst^JherStembridm 
performs virtuoso rra«fc by 

VARIATIONS 

HIV WEST 
As London wcept 1X6 ACounfey Pracdoe 
(87118577) 220-2X0 CooUno it me Acad¬ 
emy (33560664)328-3X0 HTV West Heed- 
llnes (8774886) 5.10-540 Runway 
(4355888) 5X5 Home end Army (874914) 
6XS-7X0 HTV New (742003) 10X0 HIV 
Was Headfinas and VteSher (470867) 
1040 Was ot Engtend Bustoees Wmats 
(761515) 11.10 HIV-South West Arte f*n 
Awsrds (811190) 1140 SpUfl(7< (581870) 
1210am Coach (857552^ 12X5 Renegade 
(4608542) 1X0 Spoil AM (22748) 2X0 
MBmonasot 1970-1989 (6570813)226 The 
Bad (2051184) 420 Jobfmdra (3796884) 
5X05X0 America's Top Tar (96851) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST srespt 025-7X0 Wales 
Tonight (742000) 10X0 HTV News and 
washer (470667) 1040 Primadme (781515) 
11.10 Living prod - Baby Basics (811190) 
1140-12.1 Opra The TwigM Zone (581870) 

MERIDIAN 
As London ascspt: 1X5 A Counsy l^raice 
(87118577) 220 Houseperty (93580684) 
2X0X20 Shorthand S&bS (6311683) 6X0 
Morirten Tonigh (867) 6X07X0 CouWy 
Ways (119) 104Q-12X0W Terror on 
highway 91 (27067393) ■ 

7J0 Towards the MBtannfum: 
Gyorgy Pauk. vidm. aid Ian 
Brown, piano, perform Britten 
(Suite. Op 6); Schoenberg 
(Piano Pieces. Op 33); 
Hindemith (Vtofin Sonata in 
Webem (Variations, Op 27); 
Prokofiev (Vfolrn Sonata No 1, 
Op 80) 

fLS5 Something in Ltnotavn: See 
Choice 

9.15 Tin BBC Orchestras: Martyn 
Brabbles conducts the BBC 
Scottish SO in a performance 
of Ian Whyte (Tone poem. 

UK performance) 
1020 Lowe Songs to Wate-Thne: 

The BBC Singers under Jane 
Glover perform the Neue 
Uebesteder, Op 65. by 
Brahms 

1045 Mixing tt 
11X0 Music Restored: A recital 

given by the ensemble Srinu 
djring their recent Early taisic. 
Network tour 

1230-1235am News 1X0-205 
Night School (except in 
Scotland: as Radios at 9ren) 

TYNETEES 
As London asrapt: 1X5 A Courtly Practice 
(67118577) 220 Wish You Woe Hare..? 
(83578312) 5X5 Tyne Tees Tod* (775206) 
6.30-7X0 One Sumer in Wtiltiy (118) 
1040 New Voices (761515) 11.10 Prisoner 
Cs9 Block H (899428) 12X5ran Medtratone 
tar Hoty Week (S5876S1) 1220 Ngel 
Mansers tadyC&r 94 (2858271) 1250 Sal 
the Mtorid (3321558) 120 Django Ageirira 
Sartana (788417) 255 New Music (6579900) 
3X5 fTV Chart Show (2846726) 4X0-5X0 
JoUnder (2194639) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
AS London menph 1XS The Youig 
Doctore (72298111) 2252X5 Gerdaning 
Time (935SKS) 6.00-7X0 Wastouriy 
Lire (4®35) 1040 The Fiont Line (7BT515) 
11.10 Ngei MrataeTB todyCar 94 (811190} 
1140 The Equator (199190) 1230am My 
Story (986881^ 1236 Renegade (4608542) 
1X0 Sport AM (2Z748) 230 Memories ot 
1970-1989 (8576813) 325 The Beal 
(2051184) 420 Jobfindra (3796894) 5X0- 
5L30 America's Top Ten (96851) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ucapl: 1X5 A C&uitiy Ractice 
*7118577) 220 Wteh You Were Here-7 
(93579312) 24X2X0 Help YoureeK 

5^5am Shfopra 6X0 Nmre 
Briefing, aid 6X3 Weather 
8.10 Farming Today 6X5 
Prayer tor the Day 6X0 Today, 
tad 6X0, 7X0. 7X0. 6X0. 
8X0 News 6^. 7X5 Weather 
645 Business News 7X5, 
8XS Sports News 745 
Thougrt for the Day 

845 Don't Mentfon the War Philip 
Brady concludes his series on 
nationafism 8X8 Weather 

9X0 News 9X5 Start five Week: 
Metvyn Bragg is joined by 
Mary Am Seghart at 77» 
Times pins norefist Liza Cody. 
Tony Bern kff* and theatre 
dredore Dominic Dromgooie 
and James Roose-Evans 

10X0-10X0 News; FamBes and 
Howto Survive Then (FM 

10X0 De^fyServtca (LW only) 
10.15 The Phoenix and the Carpet 

(LW only); See Choice 
10X0 Womaxrs Hour The third visit 

to eight tamSes rouid the 
world Ind 11X0 News. Serial: 
Zlata's Diary 

11X0 klonay Box Lhrec 071-580 
4444. lines open from 10am 

12X0 News; You end Yours 

(6828190) 5X6 Calendar (775206) IXB- 
7X0 One Simmer In Whtttiy (119) 1040 
New Voices (761515) 11.10 Prisoner Cel 
Btack H (899428) 1206am Msdfcrttons lor 
Holy Week (5587891) 12» Mget Mansers 
IndyCv 94 (2858271) 12X0 Sort ttw World 
(3321558) 120 D^ngo Against Sartana 
(786417) 255 New Music (6579900) 3X5 
riV Chart Show (2848726) 4X05X0 Jcto- 
ttader (2194639) 

S4C 
Starts: 7X0 The Bkl Brestaara (74867) 9X0 
Fcr Bettor or tar Worse (39157) 6X0 Start* 
and Bangs (19433121 9X5 CahomiB 
Dreams (40B5732) 1020 The Adventure of 
Sure Mario Bnrthera (1503864) 1040 
Gamesmaster (8269480) 11.10 TMta 
(5148816) 11X5 The Lapand ol WHSb Fang 
(477S374) 1200 Right to Reply (19383) 
12X0 Star Mekhrti (6888® 1X0 The Long 
9ui¥nw (77954) 1X0 Bloisom Getting 
Lucky (68157) 2X0 Horitettart (6083645) 
255 The Oprah Winfrey 9xm (9609003) 
346 Lraiel And Hardy (4781848) 4X0 Skit 
23 (4980181) 4X5TyChwOh (5488157) 420 
Part* Pop (2681003) 5X0 Batman (9845) 
5X0 Countdown (566) 6X0 Nawyddkn 
(423936) 620 Cvriwm Serch (32S954) 625 
Hero (740645) 7X0 Pobcl Y Own (B40S) 
7X6YByd ArBedwar (B45)8X0 Mortadren 
(8157) 6X0 Newydtten (7664) 9X0 Sgorio 
(5176) 10X0 Brodtade (10022) 10X0 
Rosaarete (29770) 11X0 Northern Bposure 
P9991Q11X6 The Goidring Audi (583480) 

1225pm Counterpoint Ned Sherrin 
conducte the music quiz 12X5 
Weather 

1X0 The WorW art One, with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 1X5 Shaping 
Forecast 

200 Itew^ Who Stele Your 
Scone? Marion Brechin's lewe 
story stars Gudun Ure and 
Maurerai Morris as mothw and 
daughter who come fiXy to 
know each otttar (0 

3X0 Anderson Country: 
Convereatton with Garry 
Anderson. Rione 071-785 
5540 

4X0 News 4.05 KateWnamne: 
Efatae Stetabedc recalls he- 
late husband, Joha author of 
77ie Grapss oTWlatfr. and 
PhiDp Pickett taKs abod 
perfomng rarty music 

445 Short Story The Cardboard 
Madonna by Jane Webster. 
Read by Sandy Neiteon 

5X0 PM wtth Chris Lowe and Ureta 
Lewis 5X0 Stepping Forecast 
5X5 Weather 

SXO She O'clock News 
6X0 The News Quiz (r) 
7X0 News 7X5 The Archers 
7X0 The Food Programme (rt 
745 Ths Monday my: The Sun. 

by Alan Berne. The movtag 
story of a dsabled young tash 

Radio 5 Live. 24 hours a day. starting at 5XX3am. 
By die time you read this, BBC Radio's pioneering 
rhannpl will be a fait accompli. I wish it weD. Bull 
lolling off of the drama and story output that was an 
af tbeoW Radio 5. 

news and sports 
deeply regret the 
e ofthe strengths 

4X0 Unsquare Dances: Dave 
Brobeck talks about tw 
famous TmeOufalbum 

5X0 The Music MaditoK Etrollyn 
WaOen presents a rough guide 

5.15 to ¥5wRachmaninov 
(Mazuka. Morceauxde Salon, 
Op 10); &15 Brahms (How 
Lwefy are thy dwellings. 
German Requiem): Elgar 
(Concert Ovature. Froissart); 
7X4 Faurt (Pofime d'un jois. 
Op 21) 

The Phoenix and the Carpet Radio 4 (LW). 10.15am. 
Is it a coincidence or a placatory gesture that this morning Radio 4 
starts broadcasting children's stones? To launch die series, Patricia 
Hodge reads E. Nesbirs The Phoenix and the Carpet the sequd to 
Five Children and It. 

Something in linoleum. Radio 3, SJ5pm. __ 
Pan! Vaughan's readings from his bode about growing up in 
suburbanLondon begin with a description of the Swiss chakt-styie 
semi which was home for him. his parents and a 15 h.p. WoJseiey 
saloon. This is 1930s chronicling, from the pebbtedash rendering, 
apple-green woodwork and imitation mantle ttno to die k)«l 
swimming pod tailed the Surbiton Lagoon. Peter Davalle 

story of a efisabtod young tash 
girt on hofiday wtth her family, 
wsih tttery Beynokte 

9X0 Global Growbag: Paul 
Simons ombres the amaztag 
world of Gofi 

9X0 Kafakloacopa (r) 9X8 
Weather 

10X0 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at BedBinr Upstick on 

the Host Abridged by Aidan 
Mathews trom novel (^7) 

11X0 On toe Ropes. John 
Humpteys ial<s to Norman 
Lament, MP (r) 

11X0 The Older Women (FM only)- 
Romantic comedy by Tony 
Batfey. Wlh Zoe Wfanamaker. 
Matin Ctones and Toyah 

iixo T® PaSLlKllt (LW 

120h-lS2tam News. Ind 1227 
Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As World SavfcefCwonfy) 

'*SKo@n 0/Wl; 

SKY.ONE_ 

SXttera DJ Kat (48834770) &45 Cartoons 
(8538374) 9X0 Card Sharia (8576645) 9X5 
Concenkatan (6586664) 1025 Dinamo 
Duck (4720138) 10X0 Love at Fret Sgtrt 
(46461) 11X0 SoBy Jessy Raphael (24886) 
1200 Urban Peaarart (60041) 1230pm E 
Strad (86848) 1X0 Bamaby Jones (73003) 
2X0 9k*b a*! (67003) 3X0AnotherWorfd 
(6232867) 3X0 DJ Kat (3512022) 5X0 Star 
Trek (9428) 6X0 Games Wold (8041) 630 E 
Stow! (9333) 7X0 M'A*S*H (5747) 7X0 Fi* 
House (5577) 8X0 Dress Gray (38954) 
KLOOStarTiefc (17481) 11X0 IhaUrtoucft- 
abtes (18621) 12X0 Smras at Son Francis¬ 
co (57813) iXOam Mtfa Cout (32610) 
1X0200 In Otag Color (91287) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour. 
snoran Suite (1133206) BXO 60 Mtautes 
(56887) 11X0 Japan Business (59515) 
1230pm Nans and Buataess (80683) 1X0 
CBS News (91312) 230 Parfameffl Live 
(21683) 3X0 Parfamart live (1859® 4X0 
News and BustaeB6 (5190) 5X0 Live a.Five 
(961206) 7X0 Special Report (3119) 9X0 
Takhack (96054) 11X0 C8S News (54374) 
12 Wm ABC Neva (60926) 1X0 Speaal 
Report (56078) 230 Travel (93146) 3X0 
Talkback (98691) 4X0 Spook* Report 
(75691) 5X0-620 CBS News (30097) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

SXObb aresresse (78372549) 
10X0The Pistol (1990): Abaskrabal ptewr 
(Adam Guter] dashes wih hs coecti @9664) 
1200 Lancwtot and Qdnmn (1963): 
Romance and betrayal ra Cametor (71206) 
200po> ArMcs to ths Lmratom (1981): 
Ctaris Leechman a an agony aunt wuh 
insoluble probtems at her own (31041) 
4X0 Late tor Dtansr (1981): Brorhei&ta-taw 
tax astaep and awake 29 teas leter [4733 
6X0Tbs Ptatol (ae 8am) (28577) 
8X0 Ctsss Ad 0*2): Kids V Play star as 
schooMds who swap Identities (745BB303) 
9X0 UK Top Tan (740460) 
10X0 Final Analysis (1992). PsycbOnso 
Ricrtiard Gere becomes mefeed wtti Ns 
patient's sriter, Wm Basinger [4482342?) 
l2X5am DouMacrosssd (1992): A dugs 
smuggler turns Worrnar (539702) 
2X0 Sop si Notttog (I960): An esmnged 
eottote fight lor toalr daugtear (460523) 
3X8 A Mother's Juste (1992). A woman 
ass as a decoy to sap her drufiirtsr's rapes 
(85086097). Ends <al 8X5 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

SXOpm They Died With Tbair Boots On 
(1941, bAv): Errol Flynn stars as General 
Osier ra LMde Big Horn (96163225) 
8X5 Rods (1981): Wanen Beaty t Aecur 
and star ot an epic accourt ot the He of John 
Reed, toe recficra American (Dumafira 
(4010248(9. Ends a 1200 

THE MOVE CHANNEL 

SXOwrn Tbs Psrfts ot PagSns (1947, Of*); 
Btaplcot Priart Whte (24119) 
8X0 Ths Gnomes Great Adrafrn: 
Anknsted tales (69225) 
10X0 Adam Had Four Sons (1941, tvW): 
ingrtd Bergman comforts a widower's tamOy 
(87206) 
1200 Death at a Gutflgbtar (1989): 
Rtahard Wldmark ptays an ageng aherfl 
into to accept retiramerrt (9CQ954) 
IXOpm Amtan (1990): An Immigrant 
temfiys expertancas ot Amerce (21679515) 
4X0 Tbs Nuloraefcer Prince (19B0): Am- 
mated veraton ol tin classic lab (2374) 
6X0 Tire Gnomes Great Adventure (as 
Bam) (26119) 
8X0 Shattered FamBy (1993): Rcfard 
Crams toslen an abused boy (?1664) 
IQJOTItofhtodTatet (1991): Three short 
action movies (837751) 
11X5 Aces — Iron Eagle IB (1961): Lous 
GoBsett Jr plays an ace figlrtar ptoi (752111) 
1.15m Rad Wtad (1891): Erotic thrtter. 
santag Lsa Hartman P36097) 
250 Rates Identity (19909: Wtrcter mystery, 
wfifi Staoy Kaacb (2S3320) 
4X5 Stretterad FranBy (as 8pm) (340405). 

Ends at 5X3 

SKY SPORTS_ 

TXOtes Prime Botes (38003)7X0 Amari- 
can Sports (37954) 8X0 World Sports 
(66313 9X0 Prime Bodes (57664) 9X0 
Rigby League (30190) 10X0 Big League 
(22683) 11X0 US Goti (12B20Q 200pm 

SATELLITE 

Goman Footbal (BB733 3X0 NBA Baste!- DavUl^ven Show (5030312) 4X0 TbeRyr^ 
bed (3515) 4X0 American Sports (43683) Nun (5026148) 4X0 My Thru Sons 
5X0 Snawboanang (4751) 5X0 Trucks avl (5015003) 5X0 Bevaly HOtefas (49521S7) 
Tractors (2886) SXOSoccar News (12H80) 5X0 Dony raid Marie (5039683) 6X01 Spy 
215 WNF Superstars of Wtestitag (831506) (7053225) 7X0 Cannon (9572428) 8X0 The 
7X0 Foolbal: Sheffield v West Ham Awngera (BS58848)0X0flM:AflaviMtoa 
(79275139) 10.15 Socoet News (643138) Stie^er (1953; b/w): Romantic comedy 
10X0 NBA Bastatoal (28664) 1230- stemng Jean Shmuns and Victor Maura 
230am FootbaB (as 7pm) (15BOC9 (95880652) 1IL45 Torchy. ttw Battery Boy 

PlIRrrcpncrr (9507770) 11x0 Get dnart (5981848) 
cunuarvm- HXO-1200 TwiighiZone (03095151 

7X0an Step Aerobics (4220B) 200 Flgira UK LIVING 
Stating (23683) 10X0 FootoM (98409} - 
1200 Momrapol (81598) IXOpm Terris 7X0omLh*xj (3187645)0X0Hghling Back 
(76312) 230 Eurofin (3138) 3X0 (4931119) 8X0 Rendezvous (4923190)9X0 
MotarcycSng (25916) 4X0 Formula One Dr FUh (4947770) BXO Days of Ora Lives 
(3T7S1) SXO Footed: Zzfre v Mai (43*61) 11353205) 10X0 Young and Hostess 
7X0 News (385867) 7.15 FootbaL Egypt v (21986521 11X0 Defe Smlh (5018374) 
Gabon (328790) 9.15 Bong (456003) 1200 Stare (90141596) 1215 Livng 
10.15 Eraogoate (480683) 11.15 Eurogctt (21554577) 128000) Housecala (8350645) 
(486867) 121S-1230ara News (5214954) 1XO On toe House (8267880) 1X0 Randez- 
lirtcmn vous{B35a9lffi2oq Agony Hour (8278157) 
Utv wcij- 3X0 Living (2845225) 245 Gtadrags 

7X0sm The Sutaros (3022886) 7X0 ^ l4^1 «» 
Nteghboura (9817190) 7X5 Sons and *£“5?? 
Deuraters (9832409) «« EaeiEnders f6®9683) 5X0 Fame rata Fortune 
M156848) 9X0 The B8 (74781CT9X0 (7848884) 245 Idroy (5988683) 6X0 S« 
S^(^^ioxo Tta oich« Cotfe (4565751) 7X0 Definition (6696119) 

^ DaSSra V* ***** »■“ PIW Btaa 
(7458393) 1230pm Nw^boras (705013$ JSSd 
1X0 EaaEndere (3021157) ixo The B8 11X0 That's /taw 

(7059409) 200 Adrian Mole (4943409) 230 JSF*** 
Man About the Horaa (5040799)3X0 Knots 1200-IXOam Agory Hora (3074961) 

Landtag (9032596) 3XS Dynasty (7755799) FAMILY CHANNEL 
4X0 Every Second Counts (3613022) 5X5 - 
Gate US a Ckn (14211751) 5X8 Sytes SXOpm Og Brother Jake (6751) 5X0 Zbtro 
(712779B) 6X0 EasiEndBR (502548(5 7X0 (4886) 6X0 The Wonder Ytiare (1709) 6X0 
The Two Romes (954773^ BXO Sonyl Calchphrase (5751) 7X0 Al Ctoed Up 
(4823645) 8X0 Man About toe House (6515) 7X0 Pyiamd Game (1935) 8X0 Al 
(4935480) BXO Shoestmg (9543916) 10X0 Togatoer New (293^ 8X0 GP (4770) 9X0 
The B6 (7459022) 10X0 Happy FanDes Lou Grant (90732) 10X0 Trivia! Prasun 
(4312157) 11.10 Top of toe Pops (2910751) (12515) 10X0 Rtada (98935) ITXORem- 
11X0 Dr Who (1270206) 1220-1X5sn ingsonSraete (47948) 1200-1XOsn Thn Big 
FILM: Great Day to toe Mraning (1965): Valtey(17235 
American Cwi War Orama (8878417) |^yy 

THE CHILDRENS CHANNEL - 
--- 5X0am Wild Side (173955) 6X0 VJ Ingo 
axOamDrotoee Time (77577) 7X0 JtetKanll (647400) 11X0 Sod (51041) 12X0 Has 
(6414683) 7.15 Te Tec Toons (282683) 7-45 (19916) IXOjpra VJ Simons (41B664) 3X0 
Be-erty HA Teens (281954) 6.15 Head to Fkpon (5853428) X45 Mowas (5841683) 
Head @408157) 6X0 Teddy Fkixpkl (40670) 4X0 MTV News (9755022) 4.15 3 from 1 
0X0 Bobby's Worid (91022) 9X0 Ghost- (9745645) 4X0 Del MTV (2664)5.00 HI List 
buraere (27935) 10X0 Arauid toe WOrtd (90130) 7X0 Htts (71026) 8X0 Guns W 
(31798) 10X0 Caste ot Adventure (97206) Rosas Trilogy (12954) 9X0 Real World I 
11X0 Dtaonderc (79751) 11X0 Finder (68845) BXO Bravis and BUJ-Heed (10645) 
(70460) 1200 He-Man (11888) 1230pm 10X0 Report (446770) 10.15 Movies 
Draigaore and Dragons (21751) 1X0 You (443225) 10X0 News (294409)1046 3 tram 
CraitOoThatWTV (60799) 1X0Mr1 (282664)11X0HO Lett (59857)1XOamVJ 
(20022) 2X0 Fotsworth (2700) 2X0 Noggin Mraijrta Van Dar Wufll (42639) 2X0-6X0 
the Nog (9479206) 240 Crystal Tipps and Videos (5814784) 
Afctar (3753190) 245 Babarpi6799) 3.15 w .el« 
ChaKan B MIOmiRI 9L9D Uni Mimmi ■ * fVMM 

The Bn (7459QZQ 10X0 Happy Famias 
(4312157) 11.10 Top ol Ihe Pop* (2910751) 
11X0 Dr Who (1270206) 1220-1X5am 
FILM: Greta Day ta toe Mraning (1965): 
American Cwi War orama (8B78417) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

BXOam Drotaea Time (77577) 7X0 RatKan n 
(641468317.15 Te Tec Toons (282683) 7M 
Bwerty H* Teens (281964) mb Head to 
Head (940B157) 6X0 TedcV Ruiqpta (4067C9 
0X0 Bobby's WorW (91022) 0X0 Ghosi- 
busrere (27935) 10X0 Around toe WOrtd 
(3179B) 10X0 Caste ot Advcfltu* (97206) 
11X0 Dtaonderc (79751) 11X0 Finder 
(70480) 12X0 He-Man (11888) 1230pm 
Draigaons and Dragons (21751) 1X0 You 
C8iT Oo That W TV (60799) 1X0 Mr Bo^ta 
(20022) 2X0 PotSWth (2799) 2X0 Noggta 
the Nog (9479206) 240 Crystal Tipps and 
Afctar (3753190) 245 Bator (816790) 3.15 
RraKan 6 (4190016) 3X0 Manu (4111400) 
3X0 Eroera toe vampra (6257157) 3X5 
Specs! U* (5823461) 3X5 Spta and 
Hercutes (6236604) Head to Head 
(4443846) 4X0 McGee and Me (4022) 4X0- 
5X0 T-Hw (8026) 

NICKELODEON 

SSora £lk IS 6X0aro Persian Dora (64003) 7X0 Ragtan- 
SSSL H&wSyia ai News (58954) 7X0 Asan Morning (37461) 

8X0 Htarf Nawe (90175) 8X0 Urdu News 
(*4^46) 4JOMcOcc ana Mu (4022) *-3°- (B713683) 8X5 Engfeh News (6718138) 
5X0 i-H« (SETS) 0X0 Sahete (19041) 1200 Patastani FLM 
NICKELODEON (38379^ 1.00pm Mulah Nassudn (57225) 
--- 1X0 Cricket taffiav New Zaraata (2603741 
TXOam Braflrtt (1133770) 7.15 Hbto Titties 4X0 KkkfeTime (7738) 5X0XXOTVA and 
(640683) 7X5 Ftapats (649954) a.15 
Rocko's Modem lie (1051490) 8X0 Speed 
Racer (64954) 9.00 Ultraman (56206) 0X0 
Vtoonanes (51!19J 10X0 Legends (66436) 
10X0 Galaxy Hgh Stood (44190) 11X0 
Ctepnufio (26645) 11X0 BraBoWGeorge 
(27374) 1200 Tha Morfrees (E8770) 
1230pm Galaxy Hgb School (85035) 1XD 
Ctaneea (35816) 1X0 Land ol toe Lost 
(84206) 2X0 Btae (10*1) 230Pete and Pete 
©312) 3X0 GafcKy rtgh Stood (7848) 230 

You C23121 7X0 Face to Face (2157) 7X0 
B8CD (7577) BXO Englsh News ©49799) 
8.15 Kntfl RLM (43222119) 11.15 Padosi 
(B38549) 1205am Five Past Mkfrlghl 
(651B63B) 1X5 and Sound (6640645S1 

TNT 

Caneea (35816) 1X0 Laid ol toe Lest Brthd3y 
(84206) 2X0 Btae (1041) 230 Pete and Pete M ^ ^ 
©312) 3X0 Galetcy Hgh Stood (7848) 3X0 a 
Hero Turttes (1157) 4X0 Attack ol toe KBar rtms0fi a m “S*31 
TnpnrvR imai\ Rmn, Houm vrm s0*" IToSKsaDj Tomatoes (6044) 4X0 Rugrtas (6648) SXO 

Qari3S3 (2383) 5X0 Thfiter (6288) 6X0 
Doug (1111) 6X07X0 The Montees (13930 

DISCOVERY_ 

4A0pm Ths Private Lives of Dolphins 
(5886393) 6X0 Treasure Hratiare (4925003) 
530 Terre X (710630© 8X5 Beyond 2000 
©766732) 7X0 Arytw© is Poeatote 
(4945867) 7X0 SpM of Sravrai (5029206) 
8X0 CotmbuB (9554022) 9X0 Au&es 
(957488^ 10X0 Big few (7457664) 10X0 

vanala (7466312) 11X0-1200 China: toe 
Unrated Highlands (3006B48) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM. Ths Duke Wore Jeans (1958. 

bfw)'- Toramy StaeSe takes an toe Wraitty at 
his anstflOBticdatote (2307083) 1^5 FILM: 
Hofiday Alter (1950. b^-Romaic malodra- 
ma wah Janet Lragn and ftabart MErtm 
(161300^ 215 Dodo (6851732) 230 The 

240 Lord Jeff (1938, Ww); The black sheep 
of a famfiy is sent to naval school (84984848) 
10.10 The Dawfl Is s Stesy (1938, tvwj- 
Mtakoy Rooney os an Engfish bay *i Amanca 
who goes ofl toe tab (23415802) 
11X5 Her TMHB Men (1854): A mcher 
lanes her rawAy chcages (74454583) 
IXOam Bays Ranch (1942 bAv): 6ty tads 
five on a rnfficnalre's rantto (80968225) 
228 Wld Boys of ths Road (1903. LVW) 
Melodrama set ta the Depression era 
(38280556). Ends ra 200 

CNN_ 

TwenqHour hour news programmes 

CMT_ 

Caratry muse from rracta^M lo 4pm 

QVC_ 

Home shopping charnel 

THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC/m 100-102 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m;1089kH^275m; FM 97.&99A RADIO 2i FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 80.2-92.4. RADIO 4; 
198kHz/1515m; FM 92.4-94.6. RADIO 5:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/2eim; FM 97X. CAPITAL: 
1548kHz/194m; FM 95X. GLR: FM94S; WORLD SERWC& MW648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FBI: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND HILARY BRISTOW 
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Opec fails to 
agree cuts m 
output quotas 

By Janet Bush, 
economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

WORLD oil prices are likely 
to fall today following the 
failure of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Opec) to reach agree¬ 
ment at the weekend on a cut 
in their production quotas. 

Meeting in Geneva, the 
Opec countries only managed 
to agree to freeze current 
output quotas until the end of 
this year after Saudi Arabia, 
the largest oil exporter, re¬ 
fused to cut its production. 
TTiis derision flew in the face 
of demands from Iran and 
other Opec members to cut 1 
million barrels per day off 
current output quotas and so 
help boost ofl prices. 

Saudi Arabia has blamed 
non-Opec cU producers such 
as Britain, where oil produc¬ 
tion has been rising strongly, 
for the collapse in crude prices 
last year. 

In a communique. Opec 
urged other oil producers to 
“contribute to the effort made 
by Opec to stabilise the market 
and to support prices by 
freezing production levels for 
the balance of 1994*’. Opec 
argued that it was in the 
interests of all producers to 
limit production because they 
were “being equally affected 
by the very low oil prices’*. 

Dr Subroto, OpeCS secre¬ 
tary-general. said after the 
meeting: **1116 overriding ar¬ 
gument was the art of possible 
ities." Hisham Nazer, Saudi 
Arabia oil minister, said that 
the agreement was “the best 
we could do undo- the drcum- 

■ Opec pledged strict adherence to the 
quotas and said that it was toughening 
measures to punish countries who 
produced too much oil during 1994 

stances". Erwin Arrieta, Vene¬ 
zuela’s oil minister, said that 
he had opted against cutting 
output to preserve market 
share against non-Opec pro¬ 
ducers. In 1993, the North Sea 
alone produced 500,000 bar¬ 
rels per day. 

In its communique Opec 
pledged strict adherence to 
quotas and said that it was 
toughening up measures to 
punish countries who broke 
them. 

Oil analysts said that crude 
prices should not fall sharply 
m the wake of the meeting out 
prices are expected to drop 
some distance when trading 
resumes today. Crude oil fu¬ 
tures bad rallied strongly in 
late trading in London (to 
Friday, the official start of the 
Opec meeting, on speculation 
that a cut in output would be 
agreed and it is at least likely 
mat these gains will be re¬ 
versed. In New York. Nymex 
crude for May delivery ended 
five cents a barrel higher at 
$I5J3. 

World bond markets, 
racked with nervousness since 
the US Federal Reserved pre¬ 
emptive strike against infla¬ 
tion last month, and in¬ 
creasingly panicky about the 
risk of higher inflation, should 
receive some background sup¬ 
port from Opec's failure to cut 
production (to the assumption 

that prices wQl remain weak. 
Nevertheless, it is difficult to 
gauge whether there will be a 
positive reaction in die short 
term because foe psychology 
of bond investors remains 
shattered. 

Crude oil currently costs 
around $14 a barrel and 
analysts said that the decision 
to reset Opec's overall ceiling 
at 24.52 million barrels per 
day would allow only a gradu¬ 
al, modest recovery from this 
leveL Current levels are hard¬ 
ly any higher, taking inflation 
into account, titan they were 
before the Arab oil embargo in 
1973. 

Mary Quinn, oil analyst at 
SG Warburg in New York, 
said that the derision to roll 
over the current ceiling could 
lead to temporary weakness in 
crude prices but she added 
that she expected prices to rise 
as the year progressed simply 
on supply and demand 
projections. 

Leo DroDas, chief economist 
at the Centre for Global Ener¬ 
gy Studies, a think tank led by 
Saudi Arabia’s former oil min¬ 
ister Sheikh Yamani, said that 
demand for Opec oil would be 
more than a million barrels 
per day above the quota 
ceiling by die end of this year. 
He predicted that crude prices 
would be at least $1 a barrel 
higher by December. 

Two-year 
account 
planned 

at. Lloyd’s 

Westland 
to reveal 
takeover 
defence 

By Sarah BAgnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

By Melvyn Maroojs 
CITY EDITOR 

Deuce Dr Subroto played tennis before the meeting that left quotas unchanged 

LLOYD'S of London hopes to 
move to two-year accounting 
from the end of next year, a 
change that would ease finan¬ 
cial strain on names by bring¬ 
ing forward payment of the 
insurance market's profits. 

The 1992 and 1993 years of 
account would be dosed by 
reinsurance at the same time. 

Lloyd's works _ under a 
three-year aywumting system 
with each year of account 
having a threeyear life, at the 
end orwhich it is reinsured to 
dose. Under the current sys¬ 
tem, 1993would be dosed into 
the 1996 underwriting year 
and names would receive any 
profits later that year. 

If it is changed, names will 
receive any cheques a year 
earlier, alleviating the burden 
of years of horrendous losses, 
which have already topped £5 
billion and are set to rise 
further this summer. Accord¬ 
ing to estimates, inside and 
outride the market names are 
set to face losses of €2 billion 
this summer, incurred on the 
1991 year of account 

Peter Middleton, Lloyd’s 
chief executive; said: “I would 
tike to move to two-year 
accounting. But there are 
technical problems involved 
and we will have to see 
whether the plan is technical¬ 
ly possible." 

By the end of April, Lloyd’s 
ruling councfl wUl have derid¬ 
ed whether to extend names’ 
use of 5 per cent of their 
premium trust funds to meet 
their losses or solvency re¬ 
quirements. This measure; 
introduced last year, has 1 
proved popular with names, j 

Names are to be told, early . 
in May. of Lloyd’s thinking i 
on names’ preemption rights , 
and rapacity management 

TODAY’S defence document 
from Westland, battling 
against GKN^s £500 million 
takeover bid. is expected-to 
focus on a forecast of sharply 
higher profits and an increased 
dividend for this year. GKN. 
led by Sir David Lees, has a 
week to respond but in aD 
probability, will launch a re¬ 
vised offer wefl before Easter. 

City analysts have long ex¬ 
pected Westland to predict a 
pre-tax profit rise from £3CL5 
million to around £35-£36 mil- 
linn. although speculation last 
week was that the prophecy 
could reach £40 million. 

If Westland’s profit forecast 
significantly beats £36 million, 
the composition of the forecast 
will come under dose scruti¬ 
ny. Of particular interest will 
be the predicted level of R&D 
spend, compared with 1992- 
93’s near-£I5 million expendi¬ 
ture. Westland’s treatment of 
the £2S million payment re¬ 
ceived in respect of its claim 
against the Arab Organisation 
for Industrialisation will crane 
under the microscope, as wifi 
redundancy costs and the one- 
off payment of £33 million 
anticipated from a land sale. 

Sir David has consistently 
stressed that the 290p cash 
offer is “fair": the hint bring 
that any increase will be 
modest Westland’s defence is 
expected to elicit even fairer 
terms, but analysts’ hopes of a 
knockout offer of upwards of 
350p have dissolved. 

Westland shares dosed last 
week at 317b p. a premium of 
27bp over GKN's terms. De¬ 
pending on Westland's de¬ 
fence package, GKN. with 45 
per cent is poised to raise its 
offer to between 320p and 
330p: terms of 325p indicating 
an historic exit p/e of 26.4 

TeleWest aims to raise £400m in selloff UK late-payers ‘worst in Europe’ 
ByRossHeman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

Cable: 130 franchises 

TELEWEST Communications is 
leading a duster of American and 
Canadian holders of UK cable tele¬ 
vision franchises which are prepar¬ 
ing to float their British operations in 
London. They are keen to crystallise 
the value of their holdings to reas¬ 
sure US investors by cashing in on a 
surge of City interest in cable. 

Some also fear rising demands for 
change in a regulatory regime which 
enables them to grab telephone and 
entertainment customers while BT is 
barred from broadcasting (devison 
programmes and deprived of compa¬ 
rable opportunities in North Ameri¬ 
ca by more protectionist policies. 

Awareness of the political risk is 
plain in a research document by 
Goldman Sachs, appointed, with 

Klein wort Benson, to advise Tele¬ 
West on its flotation. “Future 
legislation may swing against cable 
and a future government may be¬ 
come a lot more nationalistic, dis¬ 
criminating against majority foreign 
ownership;’' it says. Although minis¬ 
ters have repeated pledges not to re¬ 
view the cable operators’ privileged 
position before 1998. “cable compan¬ 
ies may wish to protect themselves 
against the nationalist issue by ob¬ 
taining a UK public listing". 

Lord Young, the Manny chair¬ 
man. last week called for the goal of 
telecoms regulation in Britain to shift 
from encouraging competing net¬ 
works to promoting open access to 
existing infrastructure. Since 1984 
130 cable franchises have been 
awarded, capable of serving 149 
million households. The growing 
pare of investment, now estimated to 

exceed £2.7 billion, means the indus¬ 
try is poised to reach critical mass 
needed to go into profit Already, 
cable companies are offering tdevi- 
sum and telephony to 3 million custo¬ 
mers and expect 5-6million tty the 
decade’s end^ttieWest is in the 
vanguard of-rt&IiSHig Some of the 
cable companies, investment Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest operator. it is believed to 
want toraise £400 million via a sale' 
of a. minority ofc its UK operations.. 
Comcast, with franchises for 450,000 
UK homes, has raised $240 million 
from a US shareiUsoe to finance UK 
investment Bril 'Canada and Jones 
Cable, which haw cross holdings in- 
UK franchises with over L2 mfllkra 
potential subscribers, may mount a 
common float of UK interests. General 
Cable, parl-o wnedhy Soddte G&terate 
des Earn, is ejected to offer a 
minority stake ui its UK operations. 

By Colin Narhrough 

AS CONSULTATION on bow 
to damp down on late payment 
of debts ends this week, a new 
survey has found that British 
companies’ poor record for 
paying an • time is. getting 
worse. ■- ' " 

British firms have also iderr- 
tified UK companies as -foe 
worst payers in Europe and a 
source of more delays than 
buyers from Italy. France or 
Spain — countries which enjoy 

notoriety as poor payers. The 
latest survey by (ntrum Justi- 
tia. Europe's biggest debt col¬ 
lector. found that of 1,000 re¬ 
spondents. 52 per cent said 
that slow payment was deteri¬ 
orating. Only 15 per cent saw 
some improvement, while 33 
per cent reported no change. 

The findings crane as the 
Trade Department is due to 
start digesting responses to a 
consultation document on late 
payment, which has beet, and 
continues to be. the cause of 

collapse for hundreds of small 
businesses. The DTI was seek¬ 
ing views rat various solutions, 
including forcing debtors to 
pay interest on late bills. 

A quarto* of respondents 
reported a serious loss of p 
profits due to late payment 
but 79 per cent said they 
suffered reduced profits 
because of delayed payments. 
Almost 90 per cent backed the 
idea of legislation to give 
companies a statutory right to 
interest on overdue payments. 
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Door opens 
to Chinese 
exchange 

Global Asset Allocation 
Mri d (lindBitamcffimMtmt, award 

CmvAX^Smv »W. mi <4 d fee, 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Tfanes Concise Crosswords 
— Books I &2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles! £5.74each. Books 3&4 E-L2S 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book I £525, Book 2 £5.99, 
Concise Book I £5-99. The Tunes Crosswords — Books 1 to L3 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 E425 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords—Books I to 10 
£4.74 each. Book II £4J5. Concise Books I & 2 £4-25 each. Prices Inc p&p 
(UK). Cheques to Akam Ltd 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 SOW. Return 
delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

Just released from Times Books. The Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. The Sunday ’nous 
Crosswords — Book 12. E4-2S each (inc p&p). 

ACROSS 

I Think well of (6) 
4 Greek philosopher; sneer¬ 

ing person (5) 
8 Soothes to sleep (5) 
9 Earphone and microphone 

apparatus (7) 
10 American Raven poet (3) 
11 Shiny coat; fix a parte (5) 
12 Continue (5J); fuss (5-2) 
14 Inferior substitute (6) 
16 Depends crucially (6) 
20 Optimistic (7) 
23 Christmas show (5) 
24 Shelter (3) 
25 Places for displaying fish (7) 
26 Old property tax (5) 
27 Full of pebbles: cold-hearted 

28 Open slope (in front of 
fort) (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 123 

DOWN 

1 Quarrelling (2,11) 
2 Pre-Raphaelite Bubbles 

painter (7) 
3 Treat with deference (7) 
4 Professorial position (5) 
5 Unpleasant (5) 
6 Abandon unprofitable en¬ 

terprise (3,4.6) 
7 Verity: stem (5) 

13 Smuggle (3) 
15 Long time; grow older (3) 
17 Putin danger (7) 
18 Inherited; this code in DNA 

(7) 
19 Diminisbisuspkdon) (5) 
2) Furthest planet (5) 
22 Sudden raid (5) 

By Patricia Tehan 

IN SHANGHAI 

Recent Performance 

/ ’ mamk gmutk 45.49% 
9 mm* punk 39.74% 
* month graetk- 26.96% 
3 monlk grvmh- 14.35% 

Average Performance 

Amnokml grmih 48.69% 
L*rgal north 

ACROSS: 1 Centre 4 Clause 8 Impasse 10 Teach II Haul 
12 Seigneur 14 Embryonic 18 Abattoir 20-Adam 22 Cocoa 
25 Estonia 24 Astuie 25 Expea 

DOWN: 1 Cliche 2 Neptune 3 Rasp 5 litigant 6 Ukase 
7 Exhort 9 Every time 13 Abstract 15 Cadence 16 Fascia 
17 Umlaut 19 Ascot 21 Styx 

WNNUtGtiOVE /wqjS-i 

By Raymond Keene By Philip Howard 

This position is from the 
game Sanchex - Unzicker. 
Stockholm 1952. White to 
play and win material. 

Solution, page 30 

m HHH 

lUfi 
mmmmmm 
^syi is| 

BIRL 

a. A Highlander’s feather 

bonnet 
b. To rotate 

c. The silver birch 

NIPTER 

a. FooMrashing 
b. A waitress 
c. A vine suckling 

Raymond Keene, page 5 

AFFEN PINSCHER- 

a. A male corset 

b. A mercenary archer 
c. A small dog 

POUOROET1CS 

a. Premature greying of hair 
b-. A fatty diet 
c. The art of sieges 

Answers on page 30 

FOREIGN broking firms are 
to be allowed to become mem¬ 
bers of the Shanghai Securi¬ 
ties Exchange. 

Although 21 foreign brokers 
have been granted seats on the 
exchange since trading in T? 
shares began in 1992. they 
have not been entitled to mem¬ 
bership and have to do busi¬ 
ness through a joint venture 
with one of seven local bro¬ 
kers. This has meant foreign¬ 
ers paying 20 per cent com¬ 
mission to their local sponsor 
for nothing more than the 
right to do business. 

Admission of foreigners will 
help to open the market to 
competition and is likely, in 
time, to lead to merging of ‘A’ 

-jind ‘B’ stores. Chinese nat¬ 
ionals can invest in privatised 
stocks through Chinese bro¬ 
kers. paying in local currency. 
Foreign investors can buy into 
Chinese industry via ‘B’ 
shares, traded in US dollars. 

U Qian, fra- the exchange, 
said Peking had not yet ap¬ 
proved a new “special mem¬ 
bership'" for foreigners. She 
felt sure that it will happen by 
the years end and that it will 
help to make local brokers, de¬ 
prived of the 20 per cent com¬ 
mission, more competitive. 

A growing number cf foreign 
banks are opening Shanghai 
offices in anticipation of the 
change. Standard Chartered 
already has two exchange seats 
and NM Rothschild recently 
opened up. Last week. Barings 
joined them and Schroder? is 
planning to move in. 
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A time to diver si A ' Pri 

Limiting your investment to your own country deprives you of considerable 

opportunities in global currency, bond and equity {mduding emerging) markets. 

Rigid'investment policies, trhidi choose to totally disregard natural 

apptnlunUies that present themselves durhtgtfobal economic and interest rate 

cycles, severely limit the long-term potential growth of your investment portfolio. 

In today’s fiercely competitive world, investors need to broaden their 

investment-spectrum to encompass more of the exciting worldwide options 

open to thm. Huts making their investment capital tPOrk that little bit harder. 
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With a Mend'of fundamental and technical expertise, our investment team at ECU 

Capital Management specialises in the provision of an in dependent nurW rimi» V Y Capital Management specialises in the provision of an independent market timing 

‘■and asset allocation strategy, focusing upon the more active and promising world markets. 
Al¬ 

ia keeping with “the diversity of markets analysed within our investment sphere, ECU 

Capital Management utilises twenty international funds within Gartmore's "Capital Strategy 

Fund* as the flexible and cost effective investment vehicle for private clients to gain access 

to the specific market sectors designated by our investment team. 

ECU Capital Management PLC 

'Results .-.peak louder than words. 
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